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THE SAUCY ARETHUSA.
CHAPTER L
A SPOILED CHILD.

" COMB hither, Walter," said Sir Hector Mm-ray, " and Ksten
to the advice of your father. Few years are leffc me before,
according to the coiarse of nature, I shall be swept from the
living; and now that the infirmities of age begin to press
upon me, I feel that I ought not to reckon upon a mnch
longer continuance here. Listen to me then, and be attentive ! it is the duty of youth to regard the monitions of age,
and those who scoff at gray hairs may find an early and a
disgracefal end. Alas ! that the seeds of depravity should
have already developed themselves in a boy—a mere child—•
an inexperienced yonth of fourteen! I question whether it
•would be possible to produce a worse instance than is seen
in you of a misspent youth. Many parents," continued Sir
Hector, " wotdd rebnke you angrily; I shall endeavour by
kindness to command your afFection. I would have you led
by your love, not driven by your fear of me : he who is
dreaded is seldom esteemed, and no father would like to
hear the foreed grief of his son as he lay on his death-bed."
Sir Hector paused to observe the effect that his remarks
had produced on his son. Walter maintained a suUen
silence, and did not even look at his father: his attention
seemed rather to be engrossed by the various articles of the
dessert than in listening to his father's serious advice.
Sir Hector eyed his son, not in bitterness, not in wrath,
but in p i t y : it was evident that his earnest remonstrance
had failed to produce any effect on the moody boy. The
baronet had ever maintained towards his son an affectionate
demeanour : from him had never fallen one word of disgust;
his müdness, his evenness of temper—his love of his only
son, the inheritor of his large fortunes—had been the astonishment of his friends. The father eyed his boy, and a
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deep, deep sigh escaped him. Walter looked up suddenly;
he met his father's glance, and hung down his guüty head.
" W a l t e r , " began the father, " y o u are now past fom'teen
years of age, and although you have long siace been able to
distüiguisli between right and wrong, you have not the
power, the strength of mind, to choose the one and to reject the other. I have heard from your master, who has
just expelled you. from his public establishment, that, in
spite of all his care and all his attention, you disregarded
his advice, you spurned his authority, you excited his pupils
to rebellion; that in your playhours even those amusements
which of themselves are sufl&ciently exciting to the schoolboy, were flat and insipid to you v\dthout the Stimulus of
gambliug; that from your greedy disposition for money,
and your wish to overreach your associates, you had not
only risked your ov\-n money, but had endeavoured to win
theirs ia a manner not strictly honourable. Walter, this
was not the worst of the complaints urged against y o u ;
there were others which, considering your youth, I can
scarcely credit. Ton were expelled, not for ignorance, not
for idleness, not for swindHng, not for breaking through all
restraint,—but—Heaven ! that my old eyes should ever
have read the word from the pen of that excellent man—
for ilieft! As long as you live,—ay, you may well start,
Walter,—as long as you live, that stain, that blot will
never be erased from the book of your life. Into whatever
Society you go, some babbling boy will remember the deed
and the punishment, and you must learn to bear with
meekness the whispered reproach that Walter Murray was
expelled from H
for theffc."
" H e will not live," rephed Walter, with a slow, steady
voice, " to repeat it, father."
" I fear," replied his father, " t h a t darker deeds will
foUow in dtie time ; but I must not look too gloomily upon
the future. I acknowledge that no little part of this blame
most justly falls upon myself. Your mother, just before
she was snatched from me, in the pride and beauty of life,
warned me of your disposition. My love for you disposed
me to view as boyish tricks what have since ripened into
crimes ; and the first false step on the inclined plane of
vice has been foUowed with such impetus, that you have
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nearly slid into irretrievable ruin before you were aware of
the gulf into which the sm-ooth, deceitful descent has urged
you.—Walter ! "
" Well," replied the boy, s t a r t i n g ; " did you speak,
sir?"
" Did I speak ! " repeated the old man, his eyes lighting
up iuto a half-passion; then instantly relapsing into their
wonted calmness, he continued,-^" I spoke of your faults
and your foUies. You were listless when your poor old
father was by kindness endeavouring to palliate them, or
half to bear the reproach him seif. The foUy of the law has
made you my heir,—the estates settled on your mother's
marriage devolve upon her child, and I have no power to
alienate them, or I should be half inclined to t r y what
might be effected by placing the fortune into hands that
would only relinquish it when you altered your behaviour."
" Thank you, father," said the boy, "for the kind disposition you show to make me wise by making me a beggar.
Have you any more to say ? for I have promised to meet
one or two of my friends to-night."
" Y e s , Walter, I have much to say, and to-night you
certainly do not meet those friends. To-night we must
resolve what profession you are to foUow — how your
education is to be conducted; for I will have no idler in
my house, whose whole existence is to be a bürden to
himself and all those around him. The fortune I have
earned was not acquired without much toil, much thought,
much trouble: to that very toil and trouble I owe the
happiness I now experience in all but the conduct of my
son. The day was too short for my occupation; the flying
hours never lagged upon my hands ; constant employment
was but a pleasing prelude to my evening's domestic comfort; and in my office and in my room I learned that true
happiness is not to be found, but to be made."
" I find just the contrary," said the saucy boy; " f o r
in this room I have no happiness, and out of it I sometimes
do find pleasure. To be sure, I have had some delight here
to-night, for I fancy you cannot send me back to school
again. "
" If your mother had not been as virtuous as she was
fair," said his father, " I should much doubt your beingmy
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son; for there does not seem to run one kindred drop of
blood in our veins."
" What's bred in the lone, father, you know
" and
the youngster sat back and laughed.
"Silence, sir! " said the old m a n ; " y o u r remark is a
sufficient rebuke without a continuance of i t ; for had I
acted with the firmness—the duty of a parent, the son
would never have dared to make such a remark, at such a
time, or under such circumstances.
Had I exacted the
respect due to me when you were younger, I should not
have been insulted in my old age."
" I certainly do believe," replied Walter, without the
slightest hesitation, " t h a t all my faults «and foUies are
owing to your neglect of me. But what is the use of
talking any.more about it ?—what is done cannot be undone. W h a t do I care for the reverend gentleman's pen or
for his expulsion ? I shall be a soldier—I shall go into the
cavalry ; for I'm not inclined to use my own legs more than
is requisite, and I'm very fond of riding; besides which, I
shall have plenty of money ; and therefore am not the lad
to be placed on a high stool to dangle my legs, or to ink a
desk : so that is settled, father; and now I may go, I
suppose?"
" Stay, sir," replied the old man,—" stay; and since you
have tatight me my duty, I shall not hesitate to enforce it.
Stay, sir, I repeat: and let me find that I have been mistaken, and that you are ready to foUow my advice. True
it is that youi' mother's kindness to her only child, whose
wayward disposition was never checked, but each wish
gratified almost before it was expressed, has led to this
unfortunate end : but there is still a hope that you may be
reclaimed,—that religion, affection, duty, may all be appealed to vväth effect. Walter, your conduct to me is more
like that of an insolent, discharged servant, than of a son
to his only parent! Your conduct is more like that of a
hardened offender, than of a youth of fourteen who has
received in his mind the germ of religion, although the
flower was destroyed in its b u d ! I need not say how
disreputable has been your conduct.
Conscience must
warn you that your behaviour cannot go unpunished, and
I know that you bear about you the reproach which the
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last remaining spark of honour will still show to your
debased naind. Come, my son, let me wean you by kindness from the sad path into which you have entered. For
my sake, Walter—for the honour of our name, for your own
reputation, cease this idleness of behaviour; devote your
time to study, occupy your hours in some useful p u r s u i t :
that which has passed shall then be forgotten ; and when
you make the promise of amendment, you shall receive my
pardon and my blessing."
The father paused, and fixed his eyes upon his son. The
warm, affectionate tone in which he had couched the last
remark had no visible effect upon this misguided youth,
who seemed to consider the whole rebuke as very unseasonable after dinner, and who was most anxious it should come
to a conclusion, and that he should be released from his
parent's presence. I n this he was mistaken : his father, as
if awakened from a dream, had found, when nearly too
late, the extent of his son's foUies, and he resolved at once
to use every effort to retrieve the boy's character and his
own honour.
Walter answered suUenly, that his father was never
satisfied; that he was the head of his class ; that whenever
the reverend gentleman had written, he had never been
punished for his lessons; and that no boy his junior in age
was his senior at school. " W h a t more do you want ? " he
continued. " I am sent to school to learn; if I am so
taught that I retain my place, upon what ground can you
censure me ? "
" lipon the ground of dishonesty—dislionour. Walter,"
replied the father, " you are quick—you are clever: but
you are idle ; and ' idleness,' as you may have written^—"
" ' I s t h e root of all evil,'" continued Walter. " W h o
tanght me to be idle ?•—my mother. When I was anxious
to sit down and read, who told me not to mope the day
over a book, but to go out to take exercise as other boys
did?—my mother. Who used to complain of my pale face
and sunken eye ?—my mother. Well, I left off study and
took to exercise; and now I am told that my idleness has
occasioned my dishonoiir! As I said before, there is no
satisfying some people."
The father during this speech had risen from his chair,
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and walked quickly up and down the room, in evident
agitation; and when his son had concluded this tirade of
abuse against his mother, the old man stood before him.
" A n s w e r me, Walter," he began: " W h e n your poor dear
mother lay upon her bed of death,—when, as the last beams
of the setting sun rested upon your face, she took fi-om her
bosom a locket and hung it round your neck,—did she not
say, ' W a l t e r , Walter, I fear I have been too blind a
mother; but as you hope that my soul may rest in peace
and quietness above, I implore you, every morning, when
you have lifted your voice to heaven, to look at this last
gift, and steadily to determine that throughout the day no
error shall be committed which shall blanch the check with
shame, or force the blood which shall arise as a witness on
your face to give evidence against you ? ' You remember
that, even at the last moment of her life, when I knelt
beside the bed and moistened her cold hands with the
burning tears which started from my eyes,—ay, after she
had blessed me,—she blessed you, and bade you rememher
her last words. If now you have one spark of honour left
in you, draw that locket from your breast, and say that
one word, ^rememher;' then shaU I have hopes that this
current of lost affection may be tuimed into its proper
Channel, and the fountain which has been muddied by your
faults may yet fall in clear drops upon the earth. I ask
you—I command you, Walter, to take that locket in which
is the miniature of your mother, painted after the band of
death had approached her, and as you look at those sunken
eyes, promise me to amend. "
A deep flush covered the face of Walter — a blush of
shame and of regret. His father saw it and cherished it as
a good omen—as a proof that he had at least touched the
chord which would bring harmony and contentment to all—
a proof, he thought, that every sentiment of honour had not
been blasted by the withering breath of idleness. H e stood
before him, and as he watched the blush becoming more
and more faint, he said, as he fondly took his band, " Comfort me, dear Walter, by this one act of obedience, from
which I argue the gi'eatest good."
The boy remained silent and made no sign of compliance,
" Come, Walter, it is the only requ.est I have made—and
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which I now only make as conducive t o y o u r own happiness.
I know you älways wear it about you."
" I have not got it now about me," said the boy, feeling
for i t : " I know I have not got it on."
" I thought you promised your mother, Walter, as you
knelt by her side, never to part with it, and that you would
always wear it ? Teil me," said the father, as a sudden
thought seemed almost to check his speech, " what have
you done with it, and where is it ? Walter, do not teil me
a falsehood, lest you make me hate as well as despise you.
W h a t have you done with it ? "
" Sold it," answered Walter.
" Sold i t ! " ejaculated his father, with emotion : "speak,
Walter, can that be possible ? "
" Yes : one of the boys, a friend of mine, persuaded me to
seil it, and I did seil it."
" Gracious G o d ! " exclaimed the father, " d o I hear
rightly ? or has some sudden Visitation of Providence fallen
on me—some afiiiction unparalleled overtaken me ? Leave
me, Walter,—leave me, that I may not curse you—that I
may not by a hasty word render myself unhappy as you
have made me to my last hour."
Walter, availed himself of the Order, and, rising from his
chair, walked hastily to the door ; and before his father could
summon back his natural affection to recall his chüd, he
heard the street-door close violently, and was aware that
the last spark of duty had been quenched in his son.
H e threw himself on his chair, and thus allowed his
thoughts to wander back to happier days, endeavouring to
trace what errors he had committed that a gracious Providence should have cursed him with a disobedient child.
" Let me see," be began: " from the time I left school, I
was assiduous in my duties; I toiled for those who employed
and who paid me—I never wasted an hour on myself which
belonged to them—I gained. their confidence, I was rewarded by being admitted into partnership with them. The
wealth of other countries soon enriched m e ; I became a
wealthy man. I did not niggardly l:^oard i t ; there is not a
pubhc charity in the metropolis to which I do not subscribe.
I never injuied the weak, or denied the poor; and as far as
erring nature can control itself, I have controUed myself. I
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passed the chair as mayor of the metropolis ; I was made a
baronet by my sovereign.—This is the flattering side of the
picture : let's see the reverse. Have I returned sufficiently
grateftd thanks for all the blessings I have received?—-have
I not at times been swoUen viäth a purse-proud conviction
of my wealth ?—^have I not envied others ?—have I not forgotten my God in the remembrance of myself ? Yet can I
place my band to my heart and declare that my principal
sins must be those of Omission, not of commission. My
prayers have not been h e a r d : for daily, nightly, have I
prayed that my son might grow up in wisdom and in
honour; that the finger of shame might never be pointed at
him ; that he might not squander his wealth; that he might
remember the last moments of his mother. Perhaps," continued the old man, as he mused,—"perhaps my greatest
error in life'was my marriage; I was too old—I was fifty
and more, and then I could not expect to see my son fairly
launched in life. To whom can I now leave him ? (for I feel
this last blow has indeed done more to ruin my mind and
my health than ten years of increasing age)—to an uncle
who despises him—to a guardian he hates ? My estates,
the hard-won eamings of my youth and manhood,—^my
worldly treasures amassed v^-ith such toil,—will fiU the
pockets of the gamester, render the rogue prosperous, and
the villain afiluent! Ay, that was an error when my child
was made independent of the parents ! for tattling boobies
are sure to teach a boy that he is independent, and that,
come what may, he cannot be injured in his prospects.
WTiat can I do now ? Alas ! what charms has this once
peaceftd home to me ? I dread to look upon the only human
being who should regard me as his best friend, his protector, his parent. How my head throbs, how awfuUy cold
I feel! Surely, surely, this last act of my son has stricken
me with an arrow as poisoned as that of death. I t must
not be—I must rouse myself to my d u t y ! Henceforth
kindness is useless — I must be determined and resolute ! "
H e rose from his chair and rang the bell. I t was answered
by an old faithful servant, who had contributed his share in
spoüing Walter, and who now stood before the master he
had served for thirty years.
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" W h e r e is my son, B e n j a m i n ? " said old Murray, as if
he listened for the echo ; " where is my son ? "
" I do not know, Sir Hector," rephed Benjamin; " b u t I
heard the door close about half an hour since. B u t perhaps
he is in the drawing-room. Shall I see, Sir Hector ? "
" Do. If he is there, teil him I desire to speak to him."
" Something in the wind," thought old Benjamin, as he
closed the door. " Never heard master desire any man to
do anythiag : another scrape, I'U be bound. How pale the
old gentleman looked!"
" H e is not there, nor in the house," said the servant, as
he returned; and then observing Sir Hector wiping a tear
from his eyes, he approached with the freedom of a faithful,
long-tried servant, and said—
" I don't think you are well this evening, Sir Hector.
Shall I send for the doctor ? "
" W h a t makes you think s o ? " asked Sir Hector, endeavouring to force a smile upon his countenance.
" You look so pale, sir, and you do not speak as you did.
Lord defend u s , " continued Benjamin, starting, " i f master
has not fallen down dead in Ins c h a i r ! " H e flew to the
bell, and rang a peal which convinced the footman that something was w r o n g ; for, in Sir Hector's summons for his
servants, his band never betrayed that eager haste, that
Sharp command, which may even be conveyed by a bell-puU.
The doctor was sent for, the house was alarmed, and
perhaps Sir Hector might have died, verifying the old saying, " Too many cooks," &c., had not the old housekeeper
declared it was only a faint, and soon restored animation.
When, however, the doctor arrived, he found his patient in
a stränge, unusual state: there was no reason for the excitement under which he laboured, and which gradually
increased ; nor could the medical gentleman glean from Sir
Hector one word of the cause of this sudden indisposition.
The requisite medicines were prescribed; soothing draughts
were administered; the lancet gleamed over his arm ; and
by midnight Sir Hector, watched by Benjamin, the most
faithfal and honest of attendants, was in a quiet slumber,
his features pale but placid, his mind and his body apparently at rest.
I n the meantime Walter had no sooner quitted his father's
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house than he forgot the last words of his parent, or only
remembered them with scorn, as if a curse was a matter of
any consequence : indeed, he rather wished the idea would
occur a httle offener, so that he might be dismissed from
the long, prosing lecture which old heads thüik proper to
inflict upon lads of right spirit, who only do what yoimg
men ought to do. As he walked to Drury Lane Theatre,
where he had appointed to meet one or two of his companions, he turned over in his mind his future prospects.
" M y father," he began, " can't last long: and poor, good
old soul, it will be a happy release for Mm; he is not fit for
this World. Wealth is of no use to him, except to patch up
an old cottage on the estate for some lazy, lurking scoundrels, who have persuaded him they are honest, and that
circumstances have reduced them. By heavens ! wait only
until I'm of age, and I'U clear them out root and brauch,
every mother's son of them. I'U have no lazy vermin to
fatten on the estate, and it 7nust come to me. Then there's
that old sanctified-looking hypocrite, Benjamin; thirty years
has he been gleaning the rieh fields of harvest, in both town
and country.
Out he goes, stock and fluke, as that young
midshipman used to say. 'Faith, I'U have no old chronicler
of my theft!—That's an avv'kward word, but it's not so bad
as it Sounds. I did not steal, I only borrowed the money
without the owner's consent—and certainly with not much
idea of repaying i t : but who does pay ? only your stupid
fellows who talk about the pleasure of being out of debt
merely because their credit's so bad that they cannot get
into it. Now, if it only would please my father to have a
sharp fit of the gout, I could get through a fortnight's fun
without Interruption. But frolics cost money, and with that
I do not like to part, excepting when I have iDorrowed it as
I did at school; and then perhaps the sooner the evidence of
the fact is smothered the better. It's not the act, but the
discovery of it which engenders shame. HoUoa! here already ! I must have walked fast. But I remember hearing
my old father say that people in love or in thought always
keep their heads down and go along at a quick pace."
" Half-price yet ? " said Walter, as he neared the man in
the box-office.
" Y e s , sir," said he.
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" C a n ' t you let me in at the gallery price ? for the play
must be nearly over, and I have only two Shillings about me."
" N o , sir," replied the man, " quite impossible; for I
should have to pay it myself, as the check-taker above
would have the tally against me."
" I t ' s very hard," replied W a l t e r : " h e r e am I, a boy
from school, only twelve years old, and I shall have to walk
back again."
" V e r y hard indeed, sir," said the m a n ; " b u t much
harder upon me if I was obliged to pay for your pleasure."
" O h ! " said Walter, finding he could not succeed by his
falsehood, " I have the money: how odd I should have forgotten that I put it in my pecket!"
He paid, received the leaden check, and was not so quick
in his departure but that he heard the box-office man say,
" Well, he is young enough surely to have lied like a tootlidrawer."
This made no Impression upon Walter—he was quite
accustomed ,to such expressions applied to himself; and,
fortunately enough, one would suppose, for the nursing of
that talent the very development of which the money-taker
had observed, the farce just begun was " T h e Liar," to
which Walter lent a very attentive ear, and certainly profited by the example, although he scouted the moral. His
companions, two young lads about sixteen or seventeen,
had joined him, and seemed to cheer him on by hazarding
an unfounded remark, that Young Wilding beat him hoUow,
and that it would require years for Walter to surpass his
model.
" I think," said Gordon, the eider of the two, " Murray
might give Jeremy Biddler a lesson in the art of filching."
" Yes," said Hammerton, who was amidshipman, " every
finger in his hand is a fish-hook, and it wiU be a sharp craft
that will t u r n to wind ward of him."
These remarks, and about a dozen others, were unnoticed
by Walter, who watched the play with the greatest attention, and who smiled with satisfaction whenever the actor
of Young Wilding came out successful from any of his
monstrous u n t r u t h s ; but when at the close the liar was
likely to be unmasked, he turned round to Gordon and
said, " DreadfuUy duU this ! let's be off."
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" A h ! " said Gordon, " I suppose you have profited aU
you can, and now for the practice !"
" Let's top our booms," said Hammerton, " a n d steer
away for an oyster-house."
" No, no," said Murray, " let's take a t u r n intlie saloon."
This was agreed to, and they forthwith repaired to that
rendezvous of vice, which, in the time of which we write,
had no equal in England. All that could display a contempt of decency was here congregated and exhibited. The
young midshipman, who had been three years afloat, and
-\vho had associated with these specimens of fraü mortality
at Portsmouth or Plymouth, and who had seen them by
hundreds as they were mustered into the ship to which he
belonged, looked carelessly on the scene. Gordon was
afraid to.be thought less manly than his inferior in age but
superior in worldly knowledge ; Hammerton re-echoed his
sayings; whilst Walter, inspired as it were by the low wit
and ribaldry of the cockpit, treasured each remark in his
mind, and wondered how people could remain on shore
when such a field for improvement was open for them afloat.
Fortunately, however, an uncle of Gordon came into the
saloon: the young man instantly declared that he must
depart; and Walter and Hammerton being indisposed to
part Company with him, the three adjourned to an oysterroom, and there passed a jovial hour or two.
I t is alarming how, with increased rapidity, the novice
in guilt falls from the insecure pinnacle of virtue to the
lowest depths of crime ! Few, if any, fiy from top to bottom without touching the steps; but some, and many there
are, who take long strides, and hardly rest for a moment
on any one of the different gradations. Walter, from one
false Step at school (a falsehood, backed up by circumstances aU equally false), made his first descent. His Ue was
believed ; he saw he might escape detection ; h e descended
to meanness, selfishness, and finally to theft. His only
Chance of restoration to any character was in the navy, for
there the smallest prevarication, the slightest meanness, is
instantly discovered and punished; the active scenes of life,
the daily perüs, the constant employment, the ever-watchful
eye over the youngster's conduct, may reclaün the most
vicious. I n Hammerton, for instance, all that was noble
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and generous could be traced ; in W a l t e r there was nothing
but selfishness and deceit; whilst in Gordon might be seen
the eagerness of youth to catch at anything, however
trivial, which emanated from the straightforward Seaman,
and even to relinquish his classical dictionary for the more
questionable vocabulary of the cockpit. The straightforward manner of a youngster who has been in a well-disciphned ship, saving always that the language is not the
most polished, would be aped by half the boys of the public
schools who were his superiors in every accomplishment as
well as in age.
Before leaving the theatre, Walter fixed upon the oysterroom they were to visit. I t was agreed to, and he was
seen moody for a moment; he then resumed his gaiety. I t
was a drizzling rainy n i g h t : the young companions called
a hackney-coach, and it was remarked by Hammerton how
excessively civil Murray had grown, for he insisted upon
handing his friends in. Their astonishment, however, soon
gave way to a cheer of disgust, when, on the coach stopping, Walter, who was nearest the door which was opened,
jumped out exclaiming, " The last out pays for the coach !"
and he rushed into the house, leaving Hammerton to pay.
He was a generous lad, and merely remarked, when they
were seated, t h a t Murray had taken advantage of a start of
wind and made a stretch to windward of him.
CHAPTER IL
HOW

TO

O B T A I N A P A R B N T ' S BLESSING AND A P A R E N T ' S C A S H . — A

MIDSHIPMAN'S FIRST DEPAETUEB FROM HOME.

IT is needless to comment upon the neglect of Sir Hector in
regard to his son. From the single fact that a boy of his
age should have been allowed to visit the theatres unprotected, it will be easily conceived by the reader how completely Walter had assumed a right to be his own master,
and how scornfuUy he rejected any advice. The assumed
gravity of the parent was now useless ; and it would have
required more firmness of character, more energy of mind
than Sir Hector possessed, to repossess himself of his lost
authority.
The hopeful youths mentioned in the last chapter, after
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having enjoyed some few dozens of that living nutriment
which the bravery of men has converted into food without
first sentencing it to death,—and thereby in this instance
confutnig the definition of man, that he cooks his victuals,
—and having imbibed long and deep potations of that bitter,
muddy mixtuj'e called porter, and finished by some more
congenial beverage in the shape of grog, they separated for
their respective homes.
Walter attempted to shirk his portion of the payment by
proposing the alternative of heads or tails—the money being
under his hand, and artfuUy kept on the exact balance, so
that it might be turned against his adversaiy, whichever he
happened to call. FoUed in this—for both his friends
seemed to know his propensities—he walked home, although
it rained, and called to his remembrance all the hvely anecdotes of Hammerton, who had not only read the title-page
of life, but had turned over some of its pages. I n his
idea, the sea offered the best profession for a boy of desperate character: for with all Walter's faults, he was no
coward; he was a contradiction to the received notion that
guilty people are always timid, as the Swedes are a hving
lie upon the wisdom of the world, who, ever since the first
tippler was knov^^l, have declared that all drunkards are
dishonest—the inhabitants of Dalecarlia being proverbiaUy
the greatest habitual di'unkards and the most honest race
in Burope. Walter's idea of a hussar dress gave way in his
opinion before the white patch of a midsMpman's coUar,
and the long swaggering sword lost in comparison with the
neat dirk.
On his arrival at home, Benjamin opened the door; a very
unusual circumstance, for Benjamin was no night-watcher,
—his toil ceased when Sir Hector retired to rest, and the
baronet was a great lover of early hours and beauty
sleep.
_" W h a t keeps you out of bed, Benjamin ? " said W a l t e r ;
" i s i t t h e praiseworthy employment of watchingmy r e t u m
and of tattling to my father ? "
The old servant looked with an eye of astonishment at
the question, and answered that he was not accustomed to
such mean acts, but that he was up in consequence of the
severe illness of Sir Hector, who, he said—and this he
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added with that peculiar voice which real fear causes—
"will, I apprehend, never recover."
" Nonsense ! " said W a l t e r ; but it was expressed as if the
news was much too good to be true.
" No nonsense, sir, I assure you," replied the servant;
" when you left him, he was seized with a giddiness, and
fainted."
" W a s he drunk ? " asked the unfeeling boy.
" N o t so much," replied Benjamin, " a s you appear to be.
I think, Master Walter, you had better go as quietly to bed
as possible. Master has fallen asleep, and the doctors have
desired him to be kept quiet. As your room is over his,
perhaps you will pull your boots off here, and I will get
you your Slippers ? "
" I shall do no such thing—give me a light; " and upstairs walked the hopeful boy, purposely making a noise, in
Order, as he said, that his father might know when he returned, without asking his spy ; and there, forgetful ofthose
duties his mother had inculcated, he threw himself upon his
bed, unmindfiil of the thanks he owed his Creator for the
life of the day past, and which he had so unprofitably—so
disgracefuUy spent.
The morning dawned ; Sir Hector was better, and desired
to see his son. H e was slow in attendance, and then appeared hke a boy who knew he deserved a rebuke, and expected it. H e found his father better than he even believed,
and was agreeably surprised to find that so far from a rebuke, his kind-hearted parent extended his hand, and seemed
rather by his manner to ask forgiveness than to censure a
fault.
" Come close to me, my boy," said Sir Hector, " for I am
not strong enough for any great exertion: a night's sickness does more to weaken this old frame than a month's indisposition does to yours. I am very anxious about you,
Walter. I should like, since—now your character——But I
will not say a word about t h a t ; I shall forgive you the
instant you amend, and which, for your own comfort and
respectability, will, I know, be shortly done. Remember,
Walter, you inherit my title—my fortune—my name. I
would not have that disgraced by the son which has been
respected in the father. I must place you in more stirring
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scenes; and this war, I think, offers a prospect of employment. You are too young for the army, to which last night
you seemed to give the preference.
I t requires long study
and much steadiness," continued Sir Hector, a slight smüe
passing his Ups, " to make either a clergyman or a lawyer;
and your disposition does not much fit you for the former,
and the latter requires too much mental labour. Now, the
sea, I think—although, Heaven knows, I shall part with
you with much sorrow!—would suit you better thän any
other; and if you are so inclined, I think I could get you
into a comfortable ship with an old friend ofmine, who will
be as considerate as the Service permits, and who will be
kind and attentive to you. I have selected a man of mild,
gentlemanly manners, to whom I will v^rite by to-night's
post; his ship is at Portsmouth, and before a week you may
be afloat. ' I t is no small trial for a father to part with his
only son when he has the means of making him comfortable
and respectable without a profession; but I never liked idle
men—they are always pests, and mostly vicious. Think of
it, Walter, and give me your answer."
" I am ever willing," rephed the artful boy, " to foUow
your advice ; I admit I have done wrong, and I am wUling
to retrieve my character."
Sir Hector grasped his son's hand : " G o d bless you, boy!
the acknowledgment of an error is the first step towards
sincere repentance; and from the admission you have just
made, I argue that your day of dishonour is p a s t : henceforth ;I shaU see a son who wiU add honour to my name;
and I trust that the profession into which he is about to
enter will know nothing of the past, and have reason to be
proud of the conduct of Sir Hector Murray's boy. Enough
of this for the present. You were late last night, Walter;
where did you go ?"
" To the theatre, my dear father: I hardly knew where I
was going when I left the house, but decided upon the play
to cheer me up."
" Did you meet anyone you k n e w ? " asked Sir Hector.
" Y e s , father; I met Hammerton, a midshipman, and
Gordon, an old schoolfellow of mine."
" H a m m e r t o n ? " said. Sir Hector, musing; " is he a
Somersetshire man ? for an elderly gentleman of that name
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who has Seen better days resides on my estate in that
county. I think I remember that, when he became suddenly
impoverished, one of his sons was sent to sea, on board the
Tribmie, Captain Barker. In that ship I intend to place
you: Barker is an old friend of mine, and I shall write to
him this evening. Before you leave me, Walter, in order
that I may get a little repose, let me again teil you how you
comfort me by your promise to amend. I shall earnestly
pray to God to strengthen the laudable resolution. Goodbye for the present."
Sir Hector had no occasion to say good-bye twice. Out
came Walter, saying, " A precious good business this!—
got my own way once in my life without Opposition, and a
blessing to boot. If I thought blessings accompanied by
some money were so easily obtained, I should be more
liberal of my promises. By-the-bye, it's not a bad time to
reap a little harvest." As he said this, he re-opened the
door and asked his father, who had fallen back on his pillow
much exhausted, if he could give him a little pecuniary
assistance.
" There is my purse, Walter," said the kind old m a n ;
you have made me so happy that I cannot be niggardly in
regard to anything which contributes to yoiir comfort. Take
what you want."
Walter was very quiet in his lightening of the purse ; he
merely took two or three guineas, he hardly knew which :
but twice after he had opened the purse and replaced it, he
weighed it in his hand, and squinted round at his father.
He again left the room; and before the father was asleep,
the son, like all idlers in eitles, was hunting for pleasure,
with -a whole day before him, and without the smallest
notion as to how he could kill the long hours between ten
o'clock in the morning and six o'clock in the evening. Homo
was the most hateful of all places to him; he never could
feel comfortable near his father, although it has been seen
that no parent was ever more indulgent than Sir Hector :
yet the miniature of his mother was not entirely forgotten,
and he feit every now and then, that if he could repurchase
it at a moderate price, he would part with the money to
obtain it. Now indeed, as he was about to try the most
dangerous of all professions excepting that of a powder
c
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manufacturer, some few boyish superstitions crossed his
mind, and he began to sum up all he had read about parents'
blessings and parents' curses. The excitement of the tovm
—the thoughts of the uniform—the belief that he would
shortly be his own master—(an error he had time afterwards sufficiently to acknowledge)—changed a little the
general evil current of his thoughts, and on his return he
was gi^atified beyond measure to hear that the letter to
Captain Barker had been v^-ritten and sent.
The recovery of Sir Hector was owing to the pleasure
he received from the hope implanted in him that his son
was not entirely lost, that the seeds of virtue were not
entirely choked by vice, or that his heart was not the barren
rock from which nothing good could emanate. The fond
belief that Walter might retrieve himself, and the advice of
all his friends to send him to sea to be tamed and taught,
gave him a gleam of satisfaction through the dark mist of
obscurity and gloom. The answer arrived on the third day;
the Tribüne would be ready in a week, but a fit-out could
be obtained in a day Walter became more anxious as his
friendship increased for Hammerton, who gave such a
spirited account of battles and prizes, that now it would
have been impossible to restrain his curiosity from being
gratified. Hammerton had been ordered to return immediately, and Walter thought this a good opportunity of
forwarding his own views; he therefore took him to
Grosvenor Square, introduced him to his father, and it was
soon settled and arranged that they were to start together
(Sir Hector not being sufficiently recovered to accompany
them) in Sir Hector's travelling carriage—for he was particularly anxious that his son should be known as the
offspring of a man of fortune, and not a needy adventurer,
in the wooden walls of Old England.
The morning for their departure came, how eagerly hoped
by Walter, how bitterly regretted by his father! The last
advice—the last lecture, was nearly as foUows :—
" Walter," he began, _" it is a duty a parent owes his child
to give him as far as h e i s able the wisdom of his experience;
but well I know this is a commodity often offered as a gift,
but strangely enough never accepted, but always purchased.
I t is the only thing I know which people young or old will
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buy; and they generally pay a very exorbitant price for the
article, useless to all but themselves. From the time you
embark, you will find yourself one of many, and yet so
cautiously watched that you might fancy yourself the only
object on board. Lay aside all pride of fortune, otherwise
your equals will despise you, your inferiors will envy you.
Envy, Walter, is another word for unquenchable hatred: a
man who envies you, wiU gladly see you ruined, and will not
be over nice as to the mode. There is nothing in which poor
weak human nature more exults than in trampling on the
person it once envied; there is no news more gratifying
than the ruin of such a man. Therefore, conduct yourself
in such a manner, that whilst you do not debase yourself to
the level of those below you, you do not exalt yourself so
much above them as to excite their jealousy. Be generous
to all to whom you have the power of being generous.
Avoid all low, coarse expressions : any one may be vulgär,—
the difficulty is to excel in suavity of manners ; in this your
profession have not as yet produced a model which we prefer
to ourselves. On no account be quarrelsome : you are young,
and if defeated in your first battle with a boy of your own
size, but who from exercise had become strenger, you might
become fearful of your strength, lose confidence, and become
timid. Be foremost in any danger; but remember, if you
have wronged a man, it shows more courage to apologize
than to fight. Every one has a certain proportion of brüte
courage, but that which is the result of cool determination
is bravery; that which is done under the sudden Impulse of
revenge, or when heated by wine or madness, is not courage,
but temerity. I remember once in early life seeing a Spanish
buU-fight. I t was impossible not to admire the cool dexterity and courage of the picadores; but on a sudden, when
the animal was infuriated from the fireworks which were
Struck into it, a half-drunken mule-driver rushed into the
arena, imitated the brüte in putting his head down, and ran
unarmed towards the bull. His head went exactly between
the horns : he was thrown, of course, and would have been
trampled on but for the interposition of one of the metadores, who cooUy walked up and killed the animal. In this
anecdote, W^alter, you can distinguish between courage and
temerity.
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" Never be guilty of falsehood—the sUghtest deviation
from t r u t h is to be censured. I speak not of emleUisUng an
anecdote, in invention to convey a moral, in wit to excite
gaiety: I speak of the carefal abstraction of a part in order
to disguise the whole, or the making addition to a circumstance to give it more weight than it deserves. _ Falsehood
which is wilful has no name sufficiently strong in the English language to express its shame; it is the refuge of the
coward, the resource of the mean and the pitiful. I know
as you grow up you will be exposed to temptations, to which
we weak mortals are subject: against these the constant restraint of religion is your best defence. Remember, Walter,
the difference of prayer related by an old author. A soldier
before a battle made the following appeal to heaven: ' 0
God, if there be a God, have mercy upon my soul, if I have
a soul.' "VYlien this was related to the Bishop of Rochester,
that prelate remarked, that so far from its being excusable
on the score of its brevity, it was every way objectionable,
and better for the soldier would it have been to say: ' 0
God, if in the day of peace I have forgotten thee, forsake me
not in the hour of peril.' The groundwork of [religion, I
trust, is stiU within you; a year or two will convince you of
your faults and your foUies, and the reaction will, I hope,
be the strenger. B u t mistake me n o t : I would not have
you fall into the opposite extreme. ' Be not righteous overmuch,' and never let your pride overstep common sense.
Some people teil you that they feel they are of the number
of the elect, and that those who are not exactly of their
creed cannot be saved. They thus condemn seven hundred
and ninety-nine milhons, nine hundred and ninety-nine
thousand, whp dare to dispute the orthodoxy of one
thousand fanatics. When you have performed an action
Vv'hich your conscience teils you is a good one—when you
have neither transgressed the laws of God nor those of your
country (and for the latter the punishment is summary), I
teil you not to believe that you cannot be saved unless on any
peculiar tenet of faith; for if you do, you are as unjust to
yourself as the one thousand blockheads who have feit their
election sure, and thus become prouder than the proud, and
more ambitious than the fallen angels.
" The good things of this life have been glven you with a
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generous h a n d : you are not subject to the misfortunes
which press heavily on some who labour for existence. You
are neither deformed in person nor deficient in intellect;
you are neither stunted of stature nor short of strength. Be
not, therefore, ungrateful for the kindness you have received;
but rather strive by the cheerful discharge of your duty
here, to merit a reward hereafter.
" The time now grows short, Walter, before we part, and
perhaps for ever. The distinguished bravery of the man
under whose command I have placed you will lead you into
dangers and difficulties, and no man can say that yov, are
certain to return. On the other hand, old age and perhaps
some regret at what lately happened have sapped my health;
but, by the blessing of God, to whom I confidently hold up
up hands in earnest hope that nay prayer may be granted,
we shaU meet again.
" Now, Walter, before we part, I have a present to make
you; and let me implore you on no account to part with it.
The attention you now pay to me Warrants the belief that
the words have not been uttered in vain. I have mentioned
all on the score of advice excepting the avoidance of drunkenness. I t is so ungentlemanly, so filthy, to degrade the man
to the level of the beast, that I need not recommend you to
avoid a moment's exhüaration, which is most amply paid for
in the sickness, the lassitude of the morrow. I have, at a
considerable expense, but which I do not grudge, recovered
your mother's locket for you; how I traced, what I paid for
it, I need not say. Here it is, W a l t e r ; and as I place it
round your neck, I implore heaven to protect you, and that
whenever, through the levity of youth, you should be inclined
to swerve from the proper course, this locket may attract
your attention.
" I am certain, after all that has happened, that you will
feel for me as I feel for you, with all the attachment which
ought to subsist between parent and child. You will write
frequently—indeed, whenever an opportunity occurs,—and
do not plead as an excuse the having nothing to say: every
act of your life will interest me—every friend you make
wiU be acceptable to me ; and nothing will give me greater
satisfaction than the assurance of your captain that you have
dihgently performed your duty, To my diligence in early
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life you owe your fature prospects; and those who come
after you should have the same excitement to Imitate a good
example.
" A n d now, Walter, as I hear your friend's knock, and as
the carriage is ready, I shaU wish you good-bye. Benjamin
wiU accompany y o a ; I have given him the money which is
requisite; your own purse is well fiUed; and here is a
letter to Captain Barker, begging him to endorse any bill
he may think you require. God bless you, my boy, and
may heaven restore you to me !"
CHARTER

III.

AN OLDSTER AND A YOUNGSTEE.—TEMPTING SKETCH OP LIFE AFLOAT.—
A'SENIOE IN COMMAND.—A P O S T - C A P T A I N ' S AUTHOEITY.

WALTER hurried fr'om the library, inwardly rejoicing that
his father's admonitions had terminated. The lecture was
over, the purse was stored, the letters of credit were pocketed,
and Hammerton was waiting for him. I t required no persuasion on his part to quicken the pace of W a l t e r : he jumped
into the carriage, threw himself back with the ease of one
accustomed to such luxuries, and very unlike a thriving
apothecary, who sits in the middle of his vehicle in order
that he may be seen by every one who passes.
Benjamin was in the rumble, the carriage drove off, and
never once cüd Walter look towards the home of his infancy,
although his poor sick old father had crawled from his sofa
to catch the last glance of his son's eye, or watch the carriage which contained him : his heart sank as he saw that
no last look was bestowed either upon him or his house, and
he inwardly ejaculated as he retraced his steps to the sofa,
and swallowed one of those delectable draughts to be taken
every four hours : " Show me the man who has no local attachment, and I will show you a selfish, heartless creature."
Hammerton, who, in consequence of the marriage of one
of his sisters, had obtained leave of absence, and had been
somewhat suddenly recalled to join his ship, was a straightforward, open-hearted fellow. The fun and frolic of a midshipman's berth were to him the greatest joys of life—he was
up to anything, alive to every enjoyment, steady in the Performance of his duty, friendly to those in distress, ever wiUing
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to assist the less fortunate than himself. H e sat by the side
of his contrast;—a contrast indeed ! for Walter was penurious, tyrannical by nature, proud—purse-proud, haughty.
But he had three times the talent of Hammerton, and could,
when his surliness was softened, be a very agreeable, Uvely,
witty companion. H e had all the boyish levity of fourteen,
as he feit that at last he was a man, his own master, free
from a school, an emancipated slave. No sooner was he clear
of Grosvenor Square than he rubbed his hands and exclaimed,
" N o w I begin life."
" Which has been the death of many. a man," replied Hammerton; and then he continued: " Pray, Murray,
is that your trunk in front, with all those brass nails
jammed in, like the ornamental part of a nobleman's
coffin?"
" Y e s , " rephed the new-fledged midshipman.
" I don't think you'U know it again," continued Hammerton, " after it has been shaken in the hold, or tumbled
in the wings : the carpenter's yeoman will soon have those
to decorate his store-room. Why, you must have clothes
enough to fit out the mess !"
" I have no more," replied Murray, " t h a n any other
gentleman ought to have."
" If all the gentlemen, as you are pleased to call midshipmen, had as many traps as you have got, the ship
would never be large enough to hold them. Midshipmen
are called young gentlemen, but at present the System is
not altogether quite so elegant as might be found in Grosvenor Square. By-the-bye, Murray—excuse my freedom—
we sailors are rougli knots, easily untied, and leaving the
naked rope visible—do you know, I think you are a confounded fool!"
" T h a t ' s pleasant," replied W a l t e r ; " b u t perhaps you
will explain ?"
" Certainly," continued Hammerton. " If you saw a
man who was Walking through a sheltered shrubbery, where
he was amused, happy, contented, dry, and comfortable,
would not you think him a precious donkey to leave the
shrubbery and its sheltered walks, to come out upon an open
terrace where the wind and the rain came pouring down—
where he was exposed to cold and every evil under the
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clouds, when he could have continued his quiet walk in
warmth and comfort ?"
" Certainly," said Walter.
" Well then, you are exactly in that position. You have
had at your command every luxury in life, and yet you give
them all up to foUow the worst profession ever dreamt of
for anything better than a Malay or a chimney-sweep. Instead of comfort, be prepared for every discomfort; instead
of rieh dishes at seven o'clock, make friends with your
stomach, to digest salted horse at noon; instead of a comfortable bed to snore in for ten hours, with your head supported by down pillows, with cui'tains to draw round your
face lest a breath of cold ah- should disturb your slumbers,
what think you of Walking up and down some miserable
planks for four hours ;—the harder it rains and blows, the
more requisite is it that you should be in i t ; — a n d when
tired—ay, even to hinder sleep, for over-fatigue is as fatal
to slumber as inaction—to turn into a wet hammock to
Swing about like a monkey in a fair—to go to bed hungry,
and to rise hungry—to be obedient to every call—to be
uncertain of the smallest moment of time as your ovm—to
go when you are bidden, and to come when you are commanded—to eat and drink out of the coarsest materials—to
have bread swarming with insects, and water dirtier and
more stinking than would disgTace a ditch in Devonshire ?
These are but the fewest of all the miseries to which you
Avill find a midshipman's life is heir."
" B u t , " said Walter, •^^'ith much animation, " t h e midshipman is free ; he is not the slave of a taskmaker ; he is
not under the eye of a misdoubting parent; he is not watched
in his out-goings or in-comings."
" No," replied Hammerton, chuckling at the j o k e ; " but
he is tvatched, as you will find, rather too regularly to be
pleasant. The captain watches him ; the first lieutenant
gives him a watch; and the officer of the watch takes care
that he keeps his watch, or eise it's watch and watch for
him. You'U understand more of this before you are a week
older; but now I'm thinking how differently people feel
under different circumstances. I dare say you like this
easy affair in which we are boxed up until we get to our
journey's end, but I would a hundred to one sooner be in
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a stage-coach; for in that there's always some fun and
frohe. I remember once, when travelling in this kind of
vehicle, we received among us the most disagreeable old
woman that ever shipped a petticoat—and that is saying a
great deal for her talent of tormenting. I was a passenger
with another mid, whose acquaintance you will make before
to-morrow evening. W e tried to please this old lady; but
she kicked out one leg here, elbowed another t h e r e ; would
have her window up, although it was J u l y ; and whilst
Smith and myself were reeking at every pore, this old creature would keep fidgeting about; and although I knew that
in the Black Hole at Calcutta it had been represented to
those unfortunate sufferers that their chance of keeping
themselves cool was to keep quiet, and I recommended the
same precaution to the old lady, hinting that heat was a
very desirable thing during the winter at the North Pole ;
but that in July in England a cool breeze and a cool body
were luxuries of which we debarred ourselves by our incessant motion, it was of no use—the old lady would. continue her art of tormenting, playing with her fat poodle-dog,
nursing it one moment, and sending it adriffc between our
legs the next. W e were both too much of sailors to iUtreat a dumb animal; and although we lifted it carefuUy
off our feet, yet we never hurt the poor thing, excepting
that it never was allowed to be still for a second. Smith
proposed putting his elbow through the glass, and there
establishing a current of air and of abuse; but I whispered
to him—(I knew the read well, for I had been on it only
the day before)—to begin making all possible grimaces
when I should give him the signal, and leave the rest to me,
taking care to bark like a dog and exhibit other canine accomplishments. W e then introduced the subject of liydrophobia; and certainly the horror of this malady was
much, if possible, enlianced, each of us telling some wonderful stories of what we had ourselves seen in foreign parts.
' A h !' said Smith, who saw the game I was playing, ' I
never have feit easy since I was bitten by that curly cur at
Lisbon; and every now and then I fancy myself with a
shaggy skin, and twist round to look for my tail. I'm sure
I shall go mad before long ; for it was about this time three
years that it happened, and every July since I have never
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passed a dog's-meat barrow without whiffing a little, and
clapping my nose nearer than the seller admired.
" ' Good heavens !' remarked the old woman, ' I hope you
won't go mad in the coach, sir. Here—Muff, Muff!' and
she nursed her bloated beast like a baby; ' and don't, sir—•
pray don't bite my dog !'
" ' I won't, ma'am,' said Smith, with the most coaxing
countenance in the w"orld, ' not if I can help i t ; but I like
the smell of it a little. No, no, m a ' a m ; if I bite anybody,
it shan't be the dog. I suppose, under such circumstances, I
shall feel too much interest in my species, and revenge
myself upon their tyrants.'
" ' Oh, s i r ! ' said the old woman, who kept watching
Smith, who every now and then made a wry face, and got
up a gentie snarl, ' I never ill-used the poor creature in
my life—did I, Muff? Do teil the gentleman, who perhaps
understands you—do teil him how kind I have been !'
"Muff snarled, and Smith repeated it, as well as a signalman in a repeating-ship. AVe were now fast nearing a small
stream. The bridge over which we ought to have passed
was broken and under repair; and as the water was not
deep, the coaches passed through it a little to the left of the
bridge. I kept my eyes about me, and when we came close
to the place, I gave Smith the signal; he began to howl
and bark, to the infinite horror of the old^woman; he seized
the dog, and pretended to bite its tau, and then looked
v^dth an eye of anger at the woman.
" ' Hillo ! coachman !' she began, lettiag down the window ; ' murder!—stop !—a madman !—I'm eaten—my dog's
tail is off! ' and here she was stopped, for Smith clapped his
left hand out as he seized her with his right and opened the
door; splash went the horses into the stream—the noise
made him worse—the old lady made a struggle to escape,
Smith having fixed his teeth tipon her di-ess; when out she
bounced, dog and all—smack she went in the middle of the
stream, and lay kicking about like a harpooned porpoise.
There wa?, of course, a halt; but we refased to have the
washerwoman inside, which to be sure she did not insist
upon, and she was taken on the roof to dry—Smith every
moment clapping his hand out of the window, pinchino- her
heel, and barking like a dog. Believe my yarn, if you can.
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That's one way of getting a cool coach with lots of room in
i t : now, what can we do in this grand concern, but teil
yarns and get sleepy ? "
Walter smiled, and although much amused with H a m merton's manner of relating the anecdote, thought that in
all probability he should find himself rather overmatched
than otherwise in mischief, if all the midshipmen were as
frolicsome as Hammerton and Smith. H e responded, however, to the last question, remarking that, " Gentlemen
travelled in their own carriages," for upon this point he had
imbibed all the parvenu pride of his father, and that "every
person should maintain by outward appearance his rank
and his Station in life."
Hamm ertön looked at him, and Avith a sneer that he could
not control, remarked, " We shall soon take the starch out
of you, my hero. I dare say you want your carriage and
horses shipped, and will pay a morning visit to the captain
according to your Station in life ? If you do, Master
Murray, it wül be on a gun-carriage. But as to your Station, the first lieutenant will consider your lofty birth and
give you an exalted one. I have no doubt you will be able
to look down vsäth the most sovereign contempt on all below
you ; and if you should fall a little from some trifling misconduct, to which I hear you have a httle propensity, we
will trice y o u u p again : but take care you don't fall in love
with the gunner's daughter and marry her, or you will have
a Scratch from her cat, who has nine tails."
Walter never condescended to answer Hammerton, but bit
his Up in silent disdain, nursing his wrath, and inwardly
wishing that such a vulgär fellow had never been placed so
near himself. Hammerton, on the contrary, considered
himself as an oldster, and consequently as having the
youngster under his care, to be delivered like a mail-coach
parcel to the person to whom he was directed. H e had
already become commanding officer, and it was evident that
he feit his authority, from the manner in which he spoke ;
for he said to Walter, vdth an expression of sorrow, " Poor
fellow! why, you are like a young bear—all your sorrows are
to come, and to-morrow you will be as much out of your
element as a mosquito in a squall of wind."
This rather roused the wrath of Walter, who replied in a
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measured tone of voice, " P r a y , sir, do you take me for a
baby?"
" N o , sir;' replied Hammerton, " b u t I take you for an
impertinent brat, and advise you to keep a civü tongue m
your head, or
"
" O r w h a t ? " said Walter, bristlinguplikeaboar in abreeze.
" Or I'U make you ! There—don't answer—hold your
tongue, without you want your ears a little longer than
nature has made them."
" By heavens !" said Walter, " I'U stand this no longer !—
Benjamin, open the door and let Mr. Hammerton out, and
desire the postilions to t u r n back again."
" ßo on^' said Hammerton out of the window, " a n d
drive to ' the George.' The peacock," said he, as he resumed
his place, " is envied for its gaudy plumage; but the
strength of the eagle is a better safeguard than feathers.
Your father put you under my care, and I do not relinquish
my Office untü I introduce you to Captain Barker. You
may then go back, or elsewhere, if you like, for me : but I
have got my saüing Instructions, and I shaU obey them to
the letter."
" Do you pretend to say," said the petulant boy, " that I
can't do as I like in my father's carriage. I will go back,
and the devil shall never force me to live in the same ship
with you."
" Your father put me in command of his son and his
carriage; I'm commanding officer here, and will be obeyed.
And as for your not going on board, why your name is on
the books of the Tribüne—go you must: there's a word for
pride to swallow—you must go. But don't fancy you will be
detained against yourwiU: one volunteer is worth two pressed
men, and wehave not come to pressing midshipmen as yet."
Murray sat back biting his Ups and inwardly vowing
vengeance against H a m m e r t o n : he even turned over in his
mind the best mode of annoying his parents in the event of
Sir Hector's death, for Hammerton's relations were tenants
of liis father ; and in the worst passion of Murray's mind,
he vowed he would extirpate such weeds, root and brauch.
Weeds they were in his eyes—loathsome weeds which sprang
up and poisoned all around. W h a t right, indeed, had such
parish paupers to send their sons to serve in the navy; and by
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what right did these upstarts domineer over their betters ?
Walter was Ignorant that in the noble—the honourable profession in which he had entered, the daring courage, the
ready zeal, the active mind, the quick in resources, the
fearless in danger—weeds or not weeds—soon became the
highest flowers; and had he at that moment taken the
trouble to think, his own good sense would have told him
that if all the world were on one day born, and all equal,
long before noon it would be settled which half were to
make the beds of the other half. The lazy, the passionate,
the idle, the thoughtless, the timid, the weak, the sickly,
must give place to the active, the temperate, the studious,
the thoughtful, the brave, the strong, the healthy ; and the
more wealth a man inherits, the more activity of mind it
requires to regulato it. He who is indolent must become
Kubservient; he who is blindly generous must become involved; and he who trusts to another to do that which he
ouglit to do himself, can have no cause of complaint if the
undertaking falls.
Walter was not indolent; but his pride, his overbearing
pride, scarcely allowed him to think, lest he should be
thought to werk. The last remark of Hammerton stunohim to the quick, mitst!—there's a word for pride to swallow;
—it nearly. choked him; and when his throat relaxed its
efforts to keep down its rage, he said with a slow voice and
a most malignant sneer, as he turned his eyes towards his
companion, " Set a beggar on horseback and he'U ride to
the devü."
Hammerton looked at him in anger; but his generous
heart soon made allowance for the petulance of youth, and
he merely replied : ' When you have done mourning over
the loss of your parent, and eaten the cake and jam which
your old servant has crammed into the corner of that gingerbread trunk, then such remarks might meet their deserts.
But come, Murray, no more of this; you are endeavouring
to make an enemy of the man who can be—nay, and in spite
of yourself, will be—your friend. You must drop your
pride; you must remember you are going amongst young
men liberal by profession, and although as poor as Job, as
proud as Lucifer. Take heed of the stubborn disposition of
your nature. The donkey gets terrific blows on its crupper.
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and as it lifts its sluggard legs to resent the injury,
merely kicks the air. The noble horse goes on without
Avhip or spur—distances all animals of less active motion;
but the sulky horse which refuses to go, although the same
animal,—nay, perhaps of the same breed,—^is beaten, and
spurred, and driven in spite of itself; and, thus goaded on
with bleeding sides, is not a bad picture of the youth who
can do anything, but, from stubborn pride, will do nothing,
until force, actual force, compels him.
" We are now drawing towards Portsmouth ; in a quarter
of an hour you will stand before your captain. Remember,
he is more absolute than his k i n g ; for he can make it whatever time of the day he Ukes, and we must set our watches
to his will and caprice. Do as others have done before you,
—swim with the tide, which it is useless to oppose. When
you speak, answer 'Yes, sir^ and ' N o , sir;'' for if you
were a Quaker, you would find that without you added the
' sir,' their creed, ' Let your Communications be yea, yea—
nay, nay,' would get you a mastheading. If you come tlie
Quaker orer tlie captain or any of the Ueutenants, you will
have time to con'ect your answer as you sit for four hours
at the masthead, blowing your fingers like a Norway bear,
and thinking of Grosvenor Square which you are leaving
behind."
I n justice to Hammerton, it must be remarked, that Sir
Hector had urged him to disgust his son as much as possible
with the Service in which he had embarked; and as all men
are rather partial to exaggerating either their wealth or their
woes to strangers, Hammerton took especial care to finish
the picture in his best style.
His manner would have
damped the courage of many a youngster; but Murray was
not a lad to be frightened at a shadow—the very difficulties
to be overcome gave him a relish for the undertaking; for
he was just that kind of lad who would not have married
the Yenus de' Medicis with ten thousand a year, if there
was no Opposition to the match, but would have eloped with
a poor parson's ugly daughter, if the parent merely exercised
his right in the shape of a negative.
" Y e r y weU, Hammerton," said h e : " I take all but the
hint about my ears as it was meant, kindly. I shall do my
best to be civil and discreet; and as I have nothing to fear
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from a captain, I may approach him without any apprehension. I wish I had stopped to dine at that last stage; I
think eating a capital foundation for courage, and everybody fights better when well fed. Can't we stop now ? "
" It is too late," replied the companion, " for we are close
to the lines, and that gateway ahead is the entrance into
Portsmouth."
At this moment the ''postilions looked at each other—
smack went the whip, the wheels turned round faster, and
they entered the town in proper style. Every one, from
the sentry to the sweep—every soul, from the pensive
marine, to the .jelly tar—every Jew, tailor, draper—
apothecaries, with all their household goddesses, ran to the
door to see the dashing equipage; and never before did
two midshipmen make a greater Sensation in Portsmouth.
Hammerton had his quick eye at work ; but Murray looked
back. The bell at " t h e George " rang for the waiters, the
postilions having given the signal; and before the carriage
drove up, twenty or thirty people had assembled to see the
unlading of the valuable cargo.
I t happened that three or four captains had agreed to
dine together that evening, and who, between the numerous
enterings of the waiters, who brought first a salt-cellar,
then a spoon, then the bread-basket,—noodling out the time
in order to keep hope alive in the hungry sons of the sea,—
had huddled together by the window, wasting life by
watching how others idled it away, when the noise of the
approaching carriage, with the ring at the gate-bell, gave a
little turn to their conversation.
" Faith," began one, " this mustbe the First Lord of the
Admiralty, or the Secretary for Foreign Affairs. W h a t a
row these great fellows kick up ! I think. Barker, we had
better remind the waiters that we are waiting, or the bigwigs will take the Tribüne's share of the dinner. I wish
Ave could get the soup up before the cook splices it."
" I'U ring directly I see who comes out of this gingcrbread affair," replied Barker : " I should be more inclined
to think it contains some lucky son of an Indian direcbor,
Avliose careful mamma had sent him down comfortably, in
Order that he might not feel annoyance untü he takes a
head-sea, which will tiirn his head."
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" A n d his stomach! " said another : " what a lucky thing
it is to have one's father born before one, and to be
sent out to have money put into one's pockets in spite of
oneself! He is young enough at any rate," continued the
same Speaker;—" Avhy, he has a midshipman's uniform !
O h ! it must be some youngster come to join his ship ; and
here appears the unhappy father about to part with his fond
son. Look how the old servant bobs his arm out! Why,
d—n it, if it's not another youngster ! Well, now then for
the venerable parent!—HoUoa! what's this ? W h y , they
have shut the door, and there goes the carriage to the
stable. If those two youngsters belonged to my ship, I
think I would teach them not to make such a noise in the
streets. Who the devü can they be ? "
" Do you sleep here to-night, sir ? " said the waiter.
" Yes," «aid Murray.
" Chambermaid, show this gentleman his room. Porter,
take that trunk up into No. 4. Do you take dinner, sir ? "
" Y e s , " Said Murray, surlily, for he could not understand
why a gentleman could not arrive in his carriage without
being so over-pestered by civility.
" A private room, sir; or the coffee-room, sir ? "
" A private room, s i r ! " replied Murray, his upper lip
turning in arrogant disdain. " Do you think I am going
to dine at an ordinary ? "
" N o ordinary fellow that," said a waiter, in an undert o n e ; " I never saw so young a lad Avith such a look. I
wonder Avhat his name is. Oh! here it is large enough on
the t r u n k — " W a l t e r Murray." Now, I should like t o k n o w
who Mr. Walter Murray may be, that he drives about in a
carriage and four horses, and not more than fifteen years
old. The other chap has nothing to do with the carriage,
that's certain, for he's in the coffee-room, and pecking away
at the cold round-o'-beef like a midshipman from a long
cruise."
The captains had now got to work,—the soup had not
been spliced, and all were in high good-humour, when the
master of the inn brought in the first course.
" Who came in that carriage, landlord," said one of the
true blues, " which came rattlüig on as if it would pound
the stones into powder ? "
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" TAVO young gentlemen, sir," replied Boniface.
" Young gentlemen !" said the captain,—" young gentlemen Avith four horses ! AVhy, Avho are they ? "
" One is a Mr. Walter Murray, Avho, I understand, is
going to join one of the ships at Spithead, sir."
" Teil him," said Captain Barker, " to come here to me
directly. Has he dined ? "
" No, sir ; but he has ordered dinner in the next room."
" W e l l d o n e ! " said the first Speaker; " a midshipman,
or a boy of the second class, in a private room !—and turtle
soup, I suppose ? "
" He desired Ins servant to order dinner," quoth the landlord; " a n d c e r t a i n l y , " he added, Avitli a smile, " i t is rather
an expensive one."
" T e i l him to come here," said Captain B a r k e r ; " h e belongs to my ship,—and," he continued, as the landlord
Avithdrew, " is a neat nut for the dcAnl to crack !"
" I must confess," said the first Speaker, " that I liaA^e
some curiosity to see this youngster, who comes down to join
his ship in such style. Who is he ? "
" A son of Sir Hector Murray—a man of great Avealth
and of Sterling Avortli: he has given me a line by the post,
mentioning his son's pride and foUy, and I'U begin Avith him
as I intend to go on: he is a kind of youth Avho must be
brought up Avith a round turn, or lie'U get such headway
that he'U be vA'recked before he can lieaA'e about."
" Mr. Murray says, sir, he'U come after he has dined."
" Oh !" ejaculated Barker, " much obliged to him for his
civility. HaA^e the kindness to teil the youngster who came
doAvii Avith him—a Mr. Hammerton—to come to me."
" He is in the coffee-room, sir—I Avill send to him directly."
Hammerton seemed to enter almost as soon as the landlord had shut the door. He Avas hard at work at the beef
and pickles when the messenger arriA'ed, and he dropped his
knife and fork and ran up stairs, knoAving füll Avell tliat his
captain Avould ask him to dinner, and that, if he delayed to
appear, he would be buncUed on board in the first boat. As
he entered the room, he bowed respectfully to the captains.
" Come here, Hammerton, and sit down.—Waiter, get a
plate and knife and fork, and bring the soup here again."
Hammerton did as he Avas desired. "NOAA^," continued
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Barker, " teil me what kind of a lad was your companion in
Sir Hector's carriage, and hoAV it is you have separated
from him."
Hammerton spoke like the straightforAvard gentleman he
Avas, not too boldly, not too timidly, but Avith a modest
deference, such as inferiors in rank should bear towards
those above them. " He is, sir, a very curious young lad:
he is older at fifteen than many at twenty : he is a bold,
daring youngster; but he has never been accustomed to be
controUed. I left him because I could not afford to pay my
share of a dinner such as he ordered: he did not invite me
to partake of it, and I was too proud to hint my poverty."
" W e l l said, Hammerton," remarked the first Speaker,
whilst Barker patted him on the Shoulder, and looked at him
Avitli the pride a man feels Avhen those who have been under
his Orders are praised by others. " Has he begun dinner yet? "
" No, sir," rephed Hammerton, " I should think n o t ; for
I heard one of the Avaiters say that his servant had ordered
enough for a mayor and Corporation."
" Then Avhile they are bringing up the soup for you, go
and bring him here."
AAvay Avent Hammerton, and Avithout any preface opened
the door and began—" The captain Avants you, Murray:
come along as quick as you can."
" I have sent once to him," replied Murray, " t h a t I
should come after dinner."
At this Hammerton burst out laughing and said, "You'U
knoAV better before half an hom' is over your head than to
send such' a message to the captain : but come, he has sent
me for you—don't stand gaping there like a stuck p i g :
come along, I say."
" You may say what you like," said Murray, " but I don't
care any more for the captain than I do for that sweeper in
the street, and go I shall not u n t ü I have had my dinner."
" D o n ' t make an ass of yourself," continued Hammerton,
getting a little on toAvards an angry expression; " b u t come
along, or I must take you by force."
" B y force!" said the petulant boy; " I should like to
see you use force !"
" Oh," said Hammerton, " you Avill not be long in beino"
gratified;" and forthAvith he seized his victim by the cuff of
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the coat with the left hand, and taking hold of a certain part
of his unmentionables, he forced Murray's head forward with
one hand, whüst he kept back his stern with the other, and
thus navigated him, in spite of all kicks and starts, through
the passage. Meeting a waiter who was near the captain's
door, he desii'ed him to open it, and in walked Mr. Murray
in spite of himself. H e seemed rather startled at finding
himself in the presence of five captains, all in uniform, and
all men not very likely to be frightened by a youngster.
" Come here, sir," said Barker, in a quarter-deck voice,
which, in spite of the independent air and bearing of Murray,
Avho had draAvn himself up for impertinence directly Hammerton relinquished his grasp and allowed him to be
perpendicular, went through him, and he feit, to use a
common expression, cowed. " Come here, sir," repeated
his captain : " did you hear me speak to you ? Pray, sir,
Avhy didyou not come when I sent for you, without obliging
Mr. Hammerton to execute his Orders in the manner he has
done—and done properly ? "
" I thought
" began Murray.
" T h o u g h t , s i r ! " interrupted the captain; "AVIIO gaA^e
you leave to think, sir ? A midshipman think!—d—n it,
Ave are come to a pretty pass n o w ! I ordered you, sir, to
come to m e ; and take care you never disobey my Orders.
And now, sir, that you have receiA-ed the reprimand you
have deseiwed, sit down and dine here."
Murray, astonished at this Avelcome of his captain, crept
like a frightened dog to the chair, which was placed by the
side of his Commander, and began the Operation of eating
Avithout much appetite. This being remarked by another
captain, one who afterwards enjoyed the title of a most magnificent tyrant, led to the following Observation by him :
" It's well for you, youngster, that you don't belong to my
ship; for, by all that's sacred, if you did, you should be
flogged this evening and starved to-morrow, This comes
of sending midshipmen doAvn in carriages ; wliereas, if they
Avere packed up like fish in baskets and bundled into carts
or Waggons, they Avould get a kind of hint as to what they
might expect afterwards."
Murray's pride gave way to this uncalled-for remark, and
he burst out into a flood of tears. His captain, with that
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consideration and. kindness for which he vA^as throughout
life so respected, immediately endeavoured to reassure Murray ; but the great step had been taken, his pride had given
Avay, and all attempts to place him at his ease were ineffectual. At that moment he Avould have giA-en Avorlds to
retire and retrace his steps, and, since his feelings Avere
hurt, he resolved to rely on his cunning. I n a moment his
resolution was taken : he dissembled his real sentiments
under a smile; he ate without tasting, and drank without
thinking.
" Pretty well that, youngster," said one,—" flve glasses of
wine in as many minutes ! I dare say your old father,
although he sent you doAvn here like a nabob, did not giA^e
you more than a glass of port Avhen you came down with
thechüdren to dessert."
Murray never answered; but the sneer Avliich curled his
lip could not be mistaken.
" Hammerton," said Captain Baiker, " it is now getting
high time to go on board, and I don't like my youngsters to
sleep on shore at Portsmouth : so, do you hear, take Murray
with you on board, and make him as snug and as comfortable as you can. Teil the first Ueutenant to send the gig for
me at eig-ht o'clock to-morroAV morning —AA'C shall sail about
noon. And here—stop—the blue peter must be hoisted at
eight. And teil Mr. Garnet to t u r n all the Avomen out of
the ship, and to unmoor at daylight. Take my gig, and see
this youngster's traps safe : he'U be as much adrift as a
Avreck in a tidewav. Good night.' '
Murray, glad to escape, bolted out of the door; but he Avas
recalled in the instant by his captain. " Mr. Murray, when
gentlemen leave a room where they haA-e been invited to
dine, it is customary to Avish their companions good night,
or to bow to them : it is a mark of respect Avliich I beg you
Avill now manifest, and of Avhich I trust I shall never again
have occasion to remind you."
" I wish you a very good night, sir," said the captain Avho
had made the remark relative to the wine, at the same time
boAving his head and continuing, " I t ' s pretty lucky for you,
you unlicked cub, that you do not belong to my s h i p ! "
Murray heard it all, bowed, and retired.
No sooner Avas he clear of his tormentors than he ran into
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his own room: the cloth was laid, the wax-lights flaring: he
rang the bell and sent for Benjamin. Hammerton told him
to get his traps ready, jumped down to the coxswain and
ordered him to bring up some of the gig's crew to take his
own and Murray's trunk on board, inwardly cursing the
sulky cur who had thus deprived him of his cruise on shore;
for Hammerton, smart as he was, had no Intention of going
on board before the following morning.
" Benjamin," said Murray, as the old servant came into
the room, " Ave must go back to town directly. Be as quick
as possible—get horses—never mind packing up, but be
round in a moment. Not all the devils alive should get me
on board a ship—I have had quite enough already; and
my father AVÜI be pleased to see me return. Run, good
Benjamin."
Benjamin Avas no runner—he was 110 footman ; he stood
a second in thought, and then said "Master Walter, your
father AVÜI be so pleased !"
" There—there—no long Speeches ; run like a lamplighter
—round with the carriage—pay the bül—look sharp ! Why,
you move like a snail—there—quick! q u i c k ! " and he
shoA^ed the old servant out of the room. " I don't think,"
he mused to himself, " that there is necessity to leave anything behind me. I'U get my ornamented coffin, as Hammerton called it, packed; I had better work myself than lose
the Contents." And aAvay he went to pack up ; whilst Hammerton, who had given the requisite orders, had started off
to ' the Fountain,' to see if any of the mids of the Tribüne
were on shore, and wished a passage on board without paying the heavy fare which some of those eager beatmen
demand who ply either from Common Hard or the Point.
Murray, for once, was active both in mind and body; he was
turning in his brain how fortunate it was that he should
escape paying for his dinner, which honour he intended for
his new captain. He shoved in his linen, which Benjamin
had placed ready for next morning, inwardly cursing the
officious fellow Avho thus rendered his escape subject to
delay; and then came across him the certainty that if the
carriage was brought round, his captain would hear the
noise, and detection foUow. He knew he Avas clear of Hammerton ; so, jumping down stairs, he desired that the car-
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riage might not be brought round, and himself urged the
postilions to their exertions.
I n the meantime one or two seamen belonging to the gig
had arrived at " t h e G e o r g e ; " and haAong inquired for the
trunk belonging to the new young gentlemen, were shown
into his room, handled the future ornafnents for the carpenter's storeroom, and trudged merrily along to the boat, the
coxswain remaining to show Murray the way to " t h e Fountain," Avhere Hammerton awaited his arrival.
Things were in this train, the trunk on one tack and the
owner on the other, when the bell of the captain's room rang.
When the servant entered, he Avas asked if the young gentlemen had gone on board. The waiter ansAvered, that one
had left the hotel and sent some of the gig's crcAv u p ; but
that the other Avas waiting for his carriage, to Avhicli he had
ordered four horses.
" T h i s , " said the tyrant captain, " is some trick of your
other youngster, Barker : he has pei'suaded this young colt
that he must drive to your gig in his carriage, and some fun
Avill come out of this."
" Y e s , " said Barker, " l i k e l y enough; but I think it
rather unfair on his father, who AVÜI have to pay for the
frolic; and although I like frolics as much as any one, yet
I think they might break in the youngster at a more reasonable expense. I m u s t p u t a stop to this. Teil the landlord to come here."
U p came Boniface, who had been arguing a point on
Avhich there was much difference; the landlord desiring to
be paid for the dinner ordered, though not consumed; the
others—for Benjamin and Murray both agreed in saving
the money—holcling that people never paid for things of
Avhich they had not partaken. Whilst this was in dispute,
the waiter came and told his master he was wanted. Without, therefore, Coming to a conclusion, the landlord desired
his auditors to aAvait his return, and attended the summons
of the captains, whom he knew to be impatient gentlemen,
and men Avho liked to see all orders promptly obeyed. If
Murray's love of money had not been uppermost for the
moment, he would have had a clear s t a r t : the moments
he lost in disputing Avith the Avaiter proved fatal to hig
scheine.
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Barker asked about the horses; and, to his astonishment,
he learnt that the young gentleman was about to return to
town. He desired the carriage might not be allowed to
leave, and that the young wanderer should be sent to him.
DoAvn came Boniface just in time to meet the Avaiter. "All
right, sir," said the latter; " here's the money: gentleman's
gone, horses paid, and all settled." Barker had foUowed
the landlord, and hearing this, ran without his hat, at once
steering for the gate, Boniface puffing and blowing behind
him like a broken-winded horse.
CHAPTER IV
THE M I D ' S E I R S T NIGHT AFLOAT.
THEKE Avas scarcely time for the captain to recover his
breath, before the clatter of the carriage was heard, and the
landlord stood ready to prevent the progress of the postilions. " Stop, Thomas !" he baAvled out, directly they
were within h a u ; but Murray, fearful of some recovery of
his person, called out, " Don't stop for anything or anybody, and I'U pay you handsomely." B u t Thomas knew
the voice and the portly figure of his master, and puUed up
in obedience to the order. Out popped Murray's head ; and
the first thing he saw was his captain. I n one moment he
was handed out; the captain took charge of the truant midshipman, and Avithout saying a word to the servant, or
taking the least notice of the capers of the postüions, he
walked off with the youngster, got his hat at the inn, and,
calling his coxswain, saw Murray into the gig, desired the
crew to shove off, and merely said, " Tiller, teil Mr. Garnet
to see that young gentleman made comfortable." At this
moment, Hammerton came running down to Sally-Port:
seeing the captain, he turned short round, ran down to the
Point, popped into a boat, and away he went on board.
The gig's crew tookit easüy, talking as they puUed ; to them
time was indifferent. A light fiaw of wind coming off, they
shipped the mast, hoisted the sail, and then loUed on the
thwarts. Murray was in a sea of wonder: they took no
more notice of him than they would of a dog ; the only object they had in view was to spin out the time until all duty
was done on board and the hammocks piped down.
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Old Benjamin having paid for the four horses, Avent in
that dignified manner the first stage, and then lazily continued his route, arriving in London the next morning.
Hammerton concluded something was wrong, and was
anxious to repair i t ; his chance Avas to overtake the g i g ;
and the two beatmen puUed heartily on the promise of
extra pay, and a glass of that villanous stuff which, whilst
it exhilarates, poisons the blood. They soon got sight of
the white lug-sail, and it Avas not long before the coxswain
heard " Gig ahoy !" I n a moment every man Avas upright
in his place; the oars were out in a second, the sail lowered,
the mast unshipped, and the boat's head puUed round.
Hammerton jumped on board; and, taking no notice of
Murray, sat doA\-n, seized hold of the yoke-lines and said,
" Give way, my lads." Even Murray, Avho Avas brooding
over his capture, Avas sensible of a great difference : the increased labour of the men, the silence Avhich Avas observed,
the steady manner in Avhich they plied the oars, Avas sufficient to show him the respect Avhich Avas paid to his companion, and Avhich had beenneglected towards him. " B o a t
ahoy !" AA-as noAv heard. " No, n o , " Avas ansAvered. " Are
you Coming here ? " — " Y e s . "
The men now puUed harder, the bow-oar was laid in, and
Murray was alongside the Tribüne.
Hammerton sprang
up the side, saying, " H a n d up that youngster. Tiller," as if
he had been a pig or a box ; but Murray, active by nature,
caught hold of the side-ropes, and, much to the astonishment of Tiller, who was ready to assist him, was on deck
inucli quicker than almost any other youngster who thus
made his first step on board a man-of-Avar. Hammerton,
Avho knew that Avhen the captain came on board he should
in all probability get a lecture for allowing Murray to give
liim the slip, and for losing sight of his convoy, began to
tame his refractory messmate before he could recoA'er his
astonishment at the first sight of a frigate.
" Take your hat off when you come on his Majesty's
quarter-deck," he began ; and suiting his action to the word,
h e knocked it off; and then the natural goodness of his
heart returning, he told one of the side-boys to pick it up,
and said in a mild manner, " I only did that, Murray, to
remind you that for the future you must never come on the
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quarter-deck Avithout that mark of respect. You AviU remember my way of giving the hint until you get so used to
do it, that when you come on deck in the middle of the
night, your finger Avill go up to your hat as mechanically as
a watch goes. But I must be off to the first lieutenant.
Here, Weazel," continued he, calling another youngster, who
Avas supposed to be keeping watch, which means dozing
over the gangway, " look after Mr. Murray until I come
back, and take care he does not fall down the hatchway."
Weazel was one of those sly young gentlemen Avho
sleep with one eye open, and, like all youngsters of that
day, was fond of tormenting a Johnny Newcome. The
very idea of having something to do was pleasant to h i m ;
for there is no greater difficulty than keeping one's eyes
open when there is no duty to perform. Weazel made a
kind of bob of the head, which was not noticed by Murray;
for Weazel's dress, a round dirty jacket, a large pair of
Flushing trousers, and a glazed hat, v^ere not veiy likely to
strike Murray with aclmiration.
" Come to join the ship ?" said Weazel.
" I am," replied Murray.
" Are your traps on board ?"
Murray answered, that he had 110 traps that he knew of.
" N o t r a p s ! " re-echoed Weazel: " w h a t ! are you one of
the wash-and-wear boys—is all your kit in a Avorsted
stocking ? or are you like the marine Avho had only two
Shirts and made six of them ?"
" I dare say," replied Murray, " that I have shirts
enough, but should have no objection to know the secret
how to make two into six."
" You are a precious greenhorn, I see," continued
Weazel. " WTiy, this way to be sure:—If you haA^e two
Shirts, you have one on and one off, one dirty and one clean,
one wet and one dry,—and there are six of them. Did you
bring your bed with you ?"
Murray looked at him Avith sui-prise, and said, " I suppose I have money enough to pay for my bed and my room
also."
" T h a t ' s true enough," replied Weazel; " b u t you must
know where to buy them. Here, quarter-master, take this
gentleman to the gunner's yeoman," (and he conveyed his
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meaning to the old saüor by a sly look,) " and ask him if
he has a bed to spare, and shoAV this gentleman into a
decent room, Avith Avhite cui'ta,ins and a mahogany Avashhand-stand."
" Ay, ay, sir," said the quarter-master. " This Avay, sir, if
you please;" and he Avas directing Murray forAvard when
Hammerton came on deck and called him.
" Where are you bound to, Murray ?" asked Hammerton.
" I AA^as going Avdth this gentleman," said Murray, with
great simphcity, " in order to see my room and my bed."
ö
" What, Weazel," said Hammerton, " getting him into a
line before he has been five minutes on board!" and he
burst out laughing at the answer of Murray, who evidently
considered a ship as a fioating inn, where accommodations
might be had by paying for the same.
" FoUoAv me, MuiTay," said Hammerton; and forthwith
he led the way down the companion, saying to Weazel,
" L e t him rest to-night, and to-morroAv we will give him
such a run that Ave wül break the neck of his pride and
make a jelly fellow of him."
" H o U o a ! " said Weazel, who was quite a youngster;
" Avhat, pass the officer of the Avatch Avithout saluting him!
I teil you Avhat it is, young gentleman," continued the
little scamp, " if you are guilty of such disrespectful behaviour, I shall perch you at the masthead to look for the
Avind. Go doAvn, sir,—foUoAV that gentleman, sir, and
take care to behaA'C better in future."
Even the old quarter-master could not help laughing, and
Hammerton's titter was plainly heard below. Weazel had
draAvn himself up as straight as a boarding-pike, and
imitated one of the Ueutenants in repeating the very words
Avhich had been applied to himself not a fortnight before.
Hammerton led the dejected Murray to the steerage: his
Arisions of liberty had floAvn—Hammerton's Avords in the
carriage had already been verified, and instead of one
tyrant he saAv himself surrounded by dozens.
" H e r e ' s a youngster come to join the ship," said Hammerton, as he entered the starboard berth of t h e Tribüne :
" the first lieutenant has told me he is to mess with us, and
the captain says we are to make him comfortable."
AU eyes, even those Avhich had been directed to a crib-
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bage-board where two of the eider midshipmen were
playing, were raised towards h i m : one midshipman, Avho
was busy in playing over some Avretched air on a still more
Avretched flute, just lifted his glance from the old thumbed
music before h i m ; and three or four Avho Avere playing
blind hookey gave a squint and continued the game. A
miserable candle, something betAveen a dip and a rushlight,
barely sufficed to show him, who had left all luxury behind,
the nature of his dreary abode, and Murray almost wished
himself again on deck Avith Weazel to go in search of the
dimity-curtained bedroom.
" Sit down, Murray, and we'U haA^e some supper."
" Avaust there, boy," said the caterer; " supper's done;
and it's against the rules of the naess for those Avho've been
on leave to have any when they return. But stop, as Mr.
Murray's a stranger, we will break through the rule."
In a few minutes there Avas placed on the table a japanned
basket, rather the worse for wear, in Avhicli Avas some
biscuit; and close by its side was a piece of cheese, Avliich
looked as if all the rats in the ship had been pecking
at i t : and a black-jack of swipes completed the display, and the fastidious Mr. Murray was told to fall to
with what appetite he had.
Hammerton gave directions as to a hammock, and then it was ascertained that
the good man to whom Sir Hector had intrusted the outfit had omitted the bed. A mattrass and some purser's
blankets were spread upon the deck, and this delightful
retreat from care was voted ready for its tenant. I n the
meantime Murray's mind was undergoing a rapid change :
he saw his position; he knew it was useless to swim against
the stream, and swallowing his pride, although he could not
scrcAv up his courage to swallow the swipes, he assumed a
look of more contentment, and Avhen Hammerton returned,
he entered into some conversation, giving an account of his
attempted escape, with the unexpected interposition of the
captain. This was not altogether very pleasant to Hämmerten, for he knew that Murray had been placed under his
care, and that it Avas needless to conjure up excuses when
no excuse in the least degree satisfactory could be made :
Uke a wise young man, he was convinced it was of no use
to annoy himself about the past, and as he could not dive
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into futurity, he made a compromise with his memory not to
bother him, and he began to ask all the news since he had
left—mentioned the orders he had brought on board—and
thus the time crept on until the master-at-arms popped his
unwelcome head in the berth, saying, " Nine o'clock, gentlemen ; please put the light out."
The läutern Avas borrowed, and Murray Avas conducted
to his bed. H e looked at it with no small surprise : it Avas
impossible for him to disguise his disgust, and it Avas not
until then that the pride of the haughty boy gave way. He
Avho could have brooked anything rather than show himself
conquered, was noAv completely subdued; and as he lay
down, Avithout undressing, on the bed, more than one tear
started from his eyes. Hammerton saAv this, promised to
make him. more comfortable the next night, advised him to
t u r n in regularly, and finding that his presence only made
the matter Avorse, wished him good night, and, like a muledriver in South America, roUed himself up in his scanty
bed, and Avas soon in a sound sleep.
Mr. Weazel's love of mischief noAv began to show itseU'.
" I t Avould be capital fun just to cut doAvn the Johnny NCAVcome by the feet," said this urchin ; " that Avould not hurt
him, and in all probability Avould do him much good, as he
Avould get accustomed to tricing up his own hammock, and
thus receiA'e one salutary lesson before the ship sailed."
The officer of the watch, the ship being moored and all
boats hoisted up, considered himself entitled to a n a p ; so,
looking round to see that all was right and quiet, he desired
the mate of the Avatch to call him at six bells, at which time
the tide changed, to keep a good look-out and not allow any
shore-boats to come near the ship, after which directions he
went below. W^hen he Avas supposed to be asleep the mate
called Weazel, who had been stretched out on the signallockers, one eye shut and the other star-gazing, and repeating the Avords of the lieutenant, he also went below out of
the cold, roUed himself up in a cloak, and closed his eyes in
forgetfulness. Weazel, who did not care about sleep, but
preferred fun, now called the quarter-master; the same
Orders were given to him, with directions that if he (Weazel)
should not come up before five bells, to take care and give
him a h a u ; npon Avhich he Avent beloAv, leaving the rough
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old saüor to look out for the ship, Avliich he did by going
to the signal-lockers and bringing himself to an anclior 011
them.
As the bell Struck fom', the " AU's Avell " went round the
ship, the sentries Avalked the gangAvays, and the old quartermaster, AA'ho had been in HoAve's action, began running uji
the log of his memory, every noAV and then humming
a bit of a staA^e which grew less and less in sound and in
length, until it subsided into something very like a snore ;
and thus his Majesty's ship the Tribüne floated on the waters
at Spithead with only four or five marines awake, all the
rest, Avith the exception of Weazel, being snug enough below,
fast asleep, and likely so to remain.
Weazel now got down to the steerage, the sentry Avas
leaning against the after-bulkhead so nearly asleep as not
to heed h i m , and whilst the young scamp Avas groping his
Avay to find out his victim's berth, he feil OA'er something
on the deck and tumbled alongside of Murray. The jn-oud
boy had just dozed off, and fallen into incoherent dreams.
The taAvdry servants of Grosvenor Square Avere standing ready
to receive their young master; the Avarm hall Avas a welcome
from the cold without; the rieh repast tempted even the
half-cloyed appetite of the spoilt boy; the spacious bedroom.
the clean furniture, the comforts of life—all won him to
repose. Anon came the rumbling of carriages—Hammerton's
figure—the captain's sudden appearance—a faint glimpse of
the features of Boniface and his Avaiters ; and then the wit,
even in sleep, which prompted the thought—"-Curse youichattering Avaiters ! no waiters are Avorth a straw but tidewaiters and dumb-waiters: had this rascal been dumb, I
should have been back again." The tp-ant captain's words
and proposed Avorks came across his recoUection with a cold
shiv^er; he had mentioned flogging—pride turned away at
the Avord;—he Avas on the Avaters, the boat lazily pursuing
itsAvay; then came the shudder as the bread-basket and
black-jack darkly pictured themseh^es in the foreground ;
and as the ideas got more confused, the black-jack mixed
itself up Avith the captain's face. At the moment Avhen the
bread-basket seemed to dance a A\'ell-bred caper with Hammerton, Weazel's toes came in contact with the pillow, and
he roUed ov^er the fallen bov, himself falling Avith his nose
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against Murray's thick shoes, the one rousing up at the
sudden intrusion, the latter letting out a few words more
frequently in the mouths of midshipmen than in the pages
offered to the public. Wlien the first A'oUey of exclamations
had escaped Weazel, he thought of his fallen dignity, and
assumed the officer, forgetting that he had been left on deck
to look after the ship. " Halloa ! sentry, bring your light
here. Who is this fellow lying about the decks with his
clothes on ?—send for the master-at-arms. Who the devil
are you ?—rouse up. Why, you are as hard to weigh as the
best boAver, and rigged in dock too like a Liverpool ship !"
Poor Murray, unused to such ungentle intrusions, remained fiat, for he still thought himself in a bed; then,
having the Intention of getting out, he found he had only
to get up. ' H e rubbed his eyes, astounded at finding a
lantern poked into his face, and Avas so niuch surprised at
seeing a soldier close alongside of him, that he could only
say, " Wbere am I ? "
" W h e r e are y o u ? " replied Weazel: " Avhy, where you
have no business to be ! Don't you know the Orders, that
no person is to lie about the decks, and no one to t u r n in
all standing like a trooper's horse ?—Oh," continued the
young scamp, Avho pretended just to discover the mistake,
" i t ' s you, is it, Mr. M u r r a y ? Hammerton ought to have
mentioned this. But go to bed; I hope you may not be
disturbed again: but you must take your clothes off; why,
to-morrow you'U look like a Walking blanket!
Sentry,
lend Mr. Murray a hand to unrig himself, and take care
how you lift his stays—good n i g h t ! " and away Avent this
urchin on deck again, füll of mischief as an egg is of meat.
H e knew from his own practice that the quarter-master
would take a calk, and being baulked in his cruise below,
he Avas resolved to make it up upon some one.
Very
gingerly he stepped on deck. Not a sound Avas to be heard:
the sentries thought it better to be posts than to Avalk their
posts, so they were on each side loUing over the gangways.
The quarter-master's nose announcedhis Situation, and forthAvith Weazel stepped towards him. The old fellow seemed
to know that he had no right to sleep, and talked a little in
his dreams, as if to prove that he Avas not quite in slumber,
and thus he betrayed his thoughts, and perhaps what he
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remembered with .most p r i d e : — " 29th May, 1794," ho
began, then came a slight snore—" starboard tack—doublereefed topsaüs"—snore again—" led through the French
line—touching up the Montague, and I think I hear the
admiral noAv giArlng orders to set the top-gallant sails—
signal up for close action"—snore—" slapped at it—saAV
PoUy Jones handing the poAvder, gallant creature !—fire
away, lads"—snore. At this moment, when the old fellow
was in the middle of the action, Mr. Weazel lifted up the
quarter-master's legs, gave him a haul, and down slipped the
warrior from the signal-lockers, making sundry most uncomfortable noises with his head against the brim, and landing
on his stern on the quarter-deck.
" Run aboard of us,
by the piper!" said h e ; and up he jumped like a lamjilighter.
" Fast asleep, eh !" began Weazel: " a A'ery pretty felloAv
you are to be trusted !"
The old fellow rubbed his head, got his hat on again,
and cooUy answered, " W h y , Mr. Weazel, if you had been
on deck, I should not have shut my eyes in order to rub up
that battle."
In the meantime the sentries were all Walking about again,
and his Majesty's ship had a v/atch.
" Hold your tongue, if you please," continued Weazel,
" and don't speak until you are spoken to. Get me a small
fish-hook somcAvhere : trot, and look sharp."
" Ay, ay, sir," said the old fellow, Avho took the joke in
good part, although he Avas none the better for the sternboard he had made—or, as Weazel said, " for having gone
doAvn by the stern so fast." And jumping below to his
berth, he soon returned Avitli a mackerel-hook Avhich he happened to have in his bag.
" Here's one, Mr. Weazel," said he, on his return, " that
AVÜI hold any fish you'U catch to-night."
" Ay," said Weazel, " t h a t ' s a good one : run and get a
long, stout ropeyarn." This Avas soon managed; and the
gentleman, who had studied the art of tormenting thöroughly, fastened the yarn to the hook, and saying, " Now
see if you can't forget Lord Howe for once, and keep your
eyes open," doAvn Avent the youngster to carry on his fun.
He had now got the bearings and distance of his victim,
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and Avent to Avork quite sure of success ; whilst Hammerton,
Avho had roused up in consequence of the noise occasioned
by Weazel's fall over Murray, had waited until the mischievous elf had returned on deck, and knowing that he
Avould pui'sue lii.s frolic, told Murray to change beds AA'ith
him ; and Avith much care and kindness he put the youngster
into his hammock, tucked him up, and not minding the Avant
of sheets himself, for he was used to all rough work, he lay
doAATi on the deck, and imitated the precaution of Mr. Weazel,
which was to keep one eye open, tAvisting up his handkerchief, and keeping all ready for action. Weazel was soon
at work, and Hammerton saAA- him fasten the hook to the
blanket. Weazel then retired the length of the rope-yarn,
and in a minute afterwards away went the blanket, and away
Avent Weaeel; he Avas up the hatchAvay. on the main-deck,
blanket and all, in a second.
'"Well done, Master Weazel!" said H a m m e r t o n : " b u t
I'U pay you off in your OAvn coin !" So he leisurely Avalked
to Weazels hammock, and taking therefrom a blanket,
roUed himself up in another. leaving Weazel's all loose for
another haul. Weazel was soon down again and up again,
ha-Anng made another successful cruise, and stowed both
blankets away in the stern-boat. Hammerton took another
from the same place, and fiA'e beUs having Struck, the mate
of the watch was roused, and aU offensive Operations stopped.
Xx six bells, with the change of the tide, came two very
unAA-ished-for companions,—the officer of the watch and a
heavy fall of rain. The AA-ind came off the land, veering
about; and the officer of the watch, the mate, and Weazel,
all took shelter under the heaAw canopy of heaven. When
the lieutenant was on deck, all eyes Avere open; he asked
the mate what weather they had had since four bells, and
the mate resj^onded as if he had been watcliing in reality.
The breeze and the r a i n freshened towards midnight:
and when Weazel was relieved and went below, there Avere
too many eyes open for any more of his frolics. A minute
Avas ample time for him to get into his hammock, and a
sixtieth part of that time was sufficient to convince him
that his blankets were on a cruise. Out he turned, and
directed his Operations towards his supposed A'ictim. Hammerton was 011 the look out for this, and Avhen Mr. Weazel
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began to uncover him, he started up and administered such
a flageUation as kept him warm for some time ; and when
Weazel was nearly asleep—for it Avas doubtful if he ever was
so much off his guard as to shut both eyes at once—he was
Avelcomed by the arrival of the two soaking blankets, thrown
over him, and mingling their deAvy drops with the before
dry bedding.
This little anecdote is related principally as it Avas the
means of bringing Murray forAvard in a prominent manner
next morning.

CHAPTER V
A PUGILISTIC ENCOUNTER.—THE " TRIBÜNE " UNDEE AVEIGII.

THE morning of the 16th of September was ushered in by
a sweet squall from the south-west; the rain feil in torrents, and his Majesty's ship Tribüne presented about as
miserable a picture of happiness as the imagination of a
man beaten down by blue-devüs, and under the infernal
torments of a headache, could fancy. The thick haze of the
morning—the dirt, Avhich in newly-fitted out ships is excessive—the wet—the dreary dulness of that morning Struck
a chill upon Walter. Glad to escape from his Avi-etchedness
beloAV, for the gratings had been placed on the hatchAvays
to prcA'ent the wet from reaching the loAver deck, and tAvo
hundred and fifty men had, until five o'clock in the morning, if not totally exhausted, rendered the air below A^ery
unlike the cool breeze Avhich blows pure OA'er a snoAA^y motintain—he tumbled out of his SAvinging bed upon a Avet SAvab
Avhich the prudent solicitude of Mr. Weazel had provided
in ease any accident might occur to his A^ictim during his
first night's uncomfortable slumber on board. I t Avas placed
as a convenient mat, and fortunately Avas used before his
feet Avere coA^ered Avitli stockings. To this succeeded the
horrors of a first toüette in the steerage of a frigate, and
the mortification of a Avilfnl boy Avho suddenly finds that by
his OAvn foUy he has relinquished the comforts for the
miseries of life. I t is in A^ain to paint this picture ; no ore
can express hoAV scA-erely the mind may be Avounded, and
what an effort it requires to conceal the sufferings. W^alter
Avas no boy to cry amongst boys : his pride forbade it. H e
E
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had feit abashed in the presence of his captain, and he could
have cheerfuUy stood the rebuke which occasioned it, had
he been prepared: taken unawares, he was unable to resist
the first Impulse of Nature, and she was Adctorious. NOAV
he was on his g u a r d ; and Avhen Weazel, in kindly offering
to place his basin in a better position, capsized it OA^er the
half-clad son of Sir Hector, the midshipman of one night
shoAved himself capable of revenging an Insult by striking
his tormentor a most undeniable blow on the nose. The
basin Avas di-opped in a moment, "W^eazel Avas stripped for a
fight, and the first round had been fought before Hammerton had time to interpose.
" M u r r a y , " Hammerton began, " t h i s must n o t b e ; it's
against all.regulations."
" H e Struck me," said Weazel, " and I AVÜI have satisfaction."
" Certainly, certainly," said half a dozen youngsters, who
were ahvays ready for some fun. " A ring ! fair play's a
jewel! Mr. Long Togs is not going to come Captain Grand
over Weazel; and if Hammerton interferes, AVO will soon get
an oldster on our side to see fair play. At him, Weazel! "
Weazel Avent at him directly ; and Murray, who was by
no means aA^erse to the fight—more especially Avhen he
learnt all his antagonist's projected annoyance against him
—receiA^ed him Avarmly: he stood head up boldly, and returned more than blow for blow. The youngsters generally
sided Avith theü' old messmate ; but, like gallant little fellows, they cheered on Walter, and kept calling out, "Bravo,
Greenhorn! " " NOAV, Long Togs ! " " Hurrah, young Hector ! " And Avhatever might be the probable result, either
for or against their inclination, it was a regulär stand-up
fight—fair play and no favour. Walter Avas soon discovered
to be not only the most scientific, but the strengest; and
Weazel, after a Adsible change had come over his features,
hauled doAvn his colours and surrendered. Murray immediately stepped forward and offered him his hand, which
Weazel accepted, saying, " I did my best; but, confound
your school exercises ! you have more knowledge." A t once
all angry feehng passed away : it was decided that Murray
was the best man; and although Weazel looked forward for
another more prosperous result, he in reality became the
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friend of his antagonist, and lent him all the assistance in
his power.
The very circumstance of a youngster not fourteen hours
on board the ship haAring fought his first battle, and having
bravely stood forward against one who, to use a familiär
expression, " fought like a cock on his OAVTL dunghill," served
to exalt the victor much in the eyes of his new messmates,
and a more kindly feeling was instantly shown towards
him. Those who kncAv Weazel as their better man at once
seemed to acknowledge Murray as a superior ; whilst those
who were beyond his reach were not backward in their
praises. Walter soon found that to begin well is a great
point; and he shrcAvdly enough considered that it was easy
to maintain a position carried against an inferior force, and
that the best way .to calm the anger of an Opponent was by
a generous behaviour after the victory.
He dressed and went on deck.
" HoUoa !" Said the first lieutenant, who was as busy as
first lieutenants like to be, " who have we here Avith a swelled
face and black eye, out of uniform, and strutting about like
a peacock ? Who the devü are you, sir ?"
" I am Mr. Walter Murray, sir."
" W a l t e r Murray, s i r ? " reiterated the first lieutenant;
" and hoAV came you on deck in that dress ? Come here,
sir : pray what is the matter with your face ?—you seem as
if you had been fighting."
" I t was last night," replied M u r r a y : " a boy attacked
me in the street, and I punished him."
" 'Faith, youngster," replied Mr. Garnet, " he seems to
have punished you! Where was Mr. Hammerton when
this happened ?"
" He was not vsdth me, s i r ; it was before he met us in
the boat, when he came off in the other boat."
" W h y , what nonsense is this," said the first lieutenant.
" Quarter-master, teU Mr. Hammerton I want him."
Murray now found that, from a generous wish to save
Mr. Weazel, he had involved his friend and told his first
falsehood. And he was right. Hammerton got a serious
rebuke for having lost sight of his charge, and having thus
allowed him to be attacked, and perhaps plundered, by any
dirty vagabond of a boy, or a more likely prowler in the
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shape of a female pirate. I n saväng himself by telling the
truth, he implicated Murray; the whole affair came out,
and Mr. Garnet read Murray a lecture Avhich accorded well
Avith the adAäce of Sir Hector. Whilst he gave him credit
for a proper spirit, he rebuked him for the ungentlemanly
rencontre; and whilst he remarked upon the generosity of
feeling AA'hich prompted him to save his beaten antagonist,
he deprecated the falsehood by which it was done ; and gave
Walter clearly to understand that the next lie, white or
black, in Avhich he detected him, should be foUowed by a
punishment as disgracefal as it should be severe.
" Take him beloAv, Mr. Hammerton," he continued ; " p u t
him in his uniform : mind, he is in your Avatch—to be stationed in the mizentop—one of the captain's aides-de-camp
at quarters'—in the third division—and to haA^e charge of
the joUy-boat. Look after him, Hammerton, and teil him
in a kind manner that I shall teach him to ride on the crosstrees if ever his tongue gets the better of his heart. Pass
the messenger beloAV—turn the hands up—unmoor ship.
Carpenters, ship the b a r s ! There—get out of the way,
youngster!"
I n a minute Mr. Walter Murray found himself stationed
and quartered; the orders given for the first step towards
removing him from his native country; himself already
despised; his talent at lying made evident; in a scrape with
his captain for having attempted to run away without
even facing the danger which he fancied awaited h i m ; in
awful subjection to those in authority above him—in a
hornet's nest with his equals, and as yet unheeded by his
inferiors.
He was soon in harness, and again on deck. Walter's
mind Avas naturally active, and had it not jorompted him to
use his curiosity, the close smell beloAv Avotild have driven
him on deck. Here he found himself always in the Avay,
as intruders generally are—called youngster by the first
lieutenant, and shoA^ed about right and left by all who approached him. " Pride AVÜI have a fall," as the copy says,
and Murray, like a sensible lad, alloAved his pride to fall
without hm-ting himself. H e seemed to shake off all remembrance of home; and when the men stepped out, as
they leant their weights agair.st the capstan-bars, to the
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tune of a ftfe and drum, his heart beat lighter—his mind feit
easier.
No sooner was one anchor weighed, than the messenger
was shifted, and the ship hove short upon the other cable;
and at this moment, when the bars Avere unshipped, the gig
returned on board Avithout the captain. A note was handed
to the first lieutenant, who immediately called out. " Get a
gun ready forward;—quarter-master, convoy signal at the
mast-head." The gun was reported ready, and was fired
as the stop of the signal was broken. Walter watched the
harmless smoke as it curled over the ship, and kept his eye
fixed upon a ring which retained its form although bloAvn
far away to leeward, and which was occasioned by some
grease having been placed round the muzzle of the gun.
Weazel, Avho was stationed abaft, saw what Murray's eye
Avas directed to, and approaching him, said, " That is
curious, Murray."
" I t is," replied Murray, " and I Avas puzzling my
head to think how that ring is formed of one part of
the smoke, when the rest is unattached and is bloAvn
aAvay."
" God bless you," said Weazel, " n o t h i n g so easy to explain. That ring is where the shot went t h r o u g h ; and if
you want to see how it is made, you have only to look into
the gun when they fire it off. The shot comes out so quick,
that it jams all the smoke together, through which it passes
and blows away the rest. You have heard of the wind of a
shot; I've knoAvn it upset a joUy-boat at a quarter of a mile;
and last year, when we fired a salute as the port-admiral
passed the ship, the old boy's wig was blown off, and the
little hair he had left on his head was turned black with
the smoke."
" I t must be very dangerous," replied Murray, stiU
Avatching the ring, " to fire a shot amidst such crowds of
shipping. I wonder no one is hurt."
" Wonder indeed! " replied Weazel: " you'U see by-andby how nicely our gunner can fire a gun. W h a t a famüy
of daughters that man has, to be sure ! If you Avant to see
them, only go and ask him for an introduction. Teil him
' the first lieutenant desires him to fire another gun, that
you may see the shot come out.' Here, quarter-master, just
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introduce Mr. Murray to the gunner: he wishes to see his
daughters.
" Shall I show him the one in the cabin which you married the last cruise, Mr. W e a z e l ? " said the knowing old
saüor.
" Y e s , " said Weazel, Avith indifference ; " a n d I make no
doubt Mr. Murray AVÜI soon be as well acquainted with her
as I am, and cut me out in that quarter."
The design of the mischievous Mr. Weazel was, however,
again frustrated, in consequence of the appearance of Hammerton, Avho came abaft in order to take Murray below, the
first lieatenant having giA^en the order to pipe to breakfast.
I n the meantime the captains from the different merchantships came.on board for convoy Instructions, and reported
their vessels ready for sea, receivöng in reply an order to
unmoor ; for Avhich purpose a general signal was afterwards
given by the fore-topsaü of the Tribüne being loosed and
another gun fired. Active preparations were now going
forward : the women Avere all turned out of the ship; the
shore-boats desired to shove off, although many lingered
round the frigate ; there Avas a constant intercourse with the
other ships ; and about eleven o'clock the young gentlemen
were summoned to attend on deck, as the captain was Coming on board.
I t has often been remarked, and with great truth, that
there is no respect more conspicuous than that which is
shoAvn to a captain when he is received on board his own
ship; neither can any stranger witness a scene more likely
to impress him with the absolute power of the little monarch
afloat, than in the very proper manifestations of respect so
readily offered. I t was not lost upon M u r r a y : it fiUed his
mind with an ambition to have equal devotion paid to himself—the hope of youth, which manhood so seldom realizes,
broke upon him, and all the Weazels in the world, with all
the miseries of the midshipmen of the time to which Ave refer, could not at that moment have weaned him from the Navy,
" Where is Mr, Murray ? " said the captain, as soon as he
had returned the salute of his officers, and had spoken some
words concerning the outward appearance of the ship to the
first lieutenant. " Hoity t o i t y ! " said the captain, " what
is this I see ! Pray, sir, with whom have you been fighting ? "
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" With Mr. Weazel," replied Murray.
" Where is that little scamp Weazel ? "
Mr. Weazel, who had heard the captain ask for Murray,
and who well knew the probable consequence of having
fought him below, instantly ran over to another midshipman, who was ordered to go on board one of the convoy to
give some Instructions, and said, " Thompson, the first lieutenant desires you will attend below to the stowing aAvay of
the boatswain's stores just come on board, and I am to go
round the convoy." Whereupon Thompson dived below,
glad enough to escape a drizzling rain, and Weazel got out
of the ship in order to let the captain's rage subside a little
before he faced him.
" Mr. Weazel, sir," replied the midshipman of the Avatch,
" is just gone in the joUy-boat on duty."
" That is a httle scamp, that W e a z e l ! " continued the
captain; " b u t I'U make an officer and a gentleman of him yet,
Mr. Murray, I am excessively displeased Avith you, because
I had hoped tha,t from your Situation in life you would have
been above such low conduct. A gentleman, indeed, who
drives up to ' the George ' with four horses to his carriage,
twelve hours afterwards to be fighting like a common
chimney-sweep ! For shame, sir, for shame ! Where's Mr.
Hammerton ? "
" H e r e , sir," replied Hammerton,
" How came you, sir, last night to disobey my orders ?
Did I not teil you to take care of this youngster—not to
lose sight of him, to take him on board, and to deliver
certain messages to the first lieutenant ? "
" Yes, sir," replied Hammerton, " you certainly did ; and
I only left Mr. Murray whilst he prepared his unpacked
trunks to go on board; and thinking some of the midshipmen might Avant a passage, I went to ' the Fountain.' "
" I amA^erymuch obliged to you, Mr. Hammerton," interrupted the captain, " to make my gig the midshipmen's
passage-boat: I hope this wül not happen again. Take this
youngster under your charge. You know his faüings;
mind ! I look to you for their correction. If I find him at
any of his school-tricks here, he shall not escape the proper
punishment, nor you my severest reproof. W h y did you
allow this battle to take place ? "
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" Mr. Murray Struck Mr. Weazel, the bloAV was returned,
and the mischief Avas done before I could interfere."
" A n d pray AA-IIO had the best of i t ? " continued the
captain.
" M r . Murray, sir," replied Hammerton.
" Let me hear no more of it.—Mr. Rackum, t u r n the
hands up !—up anchor !"
Mr. Rackum, the boatsAvain, wound his call, and the
tramp of the men foUowed the command. Immediately the
bars were shipped, the cable brought to the messenger, the
order to heave round given ; then the fife again Struck up,
and in five minutes the Trihune was lying at a short stay
peak, and the signal was up for the conA'oy to weigh. During
this time Mr. Weazel had got on board, and crept to his
Station abaft the mizen-mast, Avhere he kept dodging the
captain so as to keep out of sight. " Loose sails !" Avas no
sooner given as an order, before Weazel made a run at the
mizen rigging, and got safely housed in the top before the
captain had seen him.
" Ready for Avard !" said the first lieutenant; " ready on
the main-topsaü yard ! ready a b a f t ! "
" AU ready !" squeaked Weazel.
The captain looked aloft directly he heard the voice : " Let
fall the sheet h o m e ! " The topsaüs were shortly at the
mast-head; the yards braced for canting the ship to port;
the bars again shipped; the anchor aAveigh, catted, fished;
and his Majesty's ship Tribüne, under her three topsaüs and
jib, stood out toAvards St. Helen's, her ensign and pendant
bloAving proudly out. W h e n clear of Spithead, the Tribüne
hove to. By this time every rope Avas in its place, fiemished
doAvn—except the clue garnets, Avhich Avere kept ready for
running; the Avatch called, and only one boat alongside—
that boat Avas retained by the captain, in order to send some
letter by the night's post.
" M r . Murray," he said, as he descended the companion,
"haA^e you Avritten to your father ? "
" No, sfr," replied Murray.
" No, s i r ! " repeated the captain: " is it possible that you
have already forgotten his injunctions ? Come into my
cabin, sir, and Avrite to him directly."
Murray went down; and when the paper and ink were
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placed before him, he kept biting the end of the pen, n o t
knoAving how to begin.
" Have you done ? " said the captain, as he took his eye off
his OAvn letter, yet continuing to Avrite.
" I don't know, sir, Avhat to say "
" Y o u are not such a fool as that, Mr. Llurray," replied
the captain. " Teil him that you haA^e joined your ship—
that your captain has overlooked your first fault—that the
ship is under Aveigh for Halifax; and give him some general
idea of your feelings since you have been on board. W h y ,
you have enough to say to iiU a ship's muster-book. Come,
look sharp—I shall not keep the boat for you; and mind,
sü", I expect you to be ready when I am."
The idea once given, Murray's own talent supplied the
rest, and he gaA-e vent to his feelings in the foUoAving letter,
almost the first he had CA'er Avritten to his father, beyond
the half-yearly announcement of when the holidays Avere to
commence—a kind of up-and-dov^m pleasurable toil, in Avliich
more paper is wasted and more pens nibbed than in one day's
hard work in any office in London.
" M T DEAE PATHEE,—I suppose Benjamin, if he did not

forget it on the read, told you that I got safe to Portsmouth,
and very nearly got safe back again: the fact is, if that old
blockhead had moved his stumps properly, I should noAV
have been in Grosvenor Square, wishing to be where I noAV
am. The captain has desired me to Avrite to you; so I do
it, although I have nothing to say, excepting that I have
already been in tAvo roAvs—fought one battle and got a dark
eye,—but I beat my adversary. I can't help telling you
that I think you have behaved very badly to me, and you
must have written all about the business to the captain; for
this morning, Avhen he put me under the care of that yellowfaced feUow Hammerton, he said, ' If I find him at any of
his school-tricks here, he shall not escape the proper pimishment.' I think it A^ery iU-natured of you, who told me hoAV
much you had my interest at heart, to have written this to
the captain; and certainly, if you continue to Avrite like this,
I know I shall ncA^er get ov^er it. I hope you are better,
and that you AVÜI not forget me. You had better direct
your letters to Halifax—that is the place the captain's are
to be sent to. As to him, I think he is the worst-looking
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man I ever saw: he speaks always as if he were going tö
swallow one u p ; and when he comes on board, we are all
obliged to go up stairs in the wet and take our hats off
whilst he comes up the side. He found fault with me, Mr.
Weazel, the boy I fought with, and Hammerton, and then
turned his hands up with the boatswain : I don't like him
at all. H e is now sitting opposite to me, every two minutes
looking up to see that I am writing, and he watches me as
if I was going to rob him. The boat is waiting for this, and
the captain has done his letter, therefore I cannot teil you
any more news, because he won't let me : he says the boat
shan't wait for any midshipman's scrawls. If all your
friends are like him and Hammerton, I don't Avant to extend
my acquaintance. I am determined to do all I can to get
fent back again; although I should like to be able to find
fault with CA'erybody, and have everybody take their hats
off Avhen they speak to me.
" Y o u r dutiful son,
" W A L T E R MÜREAY."

" HaA'e you finished your letter ? " said the captain.
" Yes, sir," said Walter, as he folded it up.
" W h a t have you told your father ? " continued the captain.
" Just what you told me, sir ;—that I was on board, and
that Ave were going to Nova Scotia, and that he had better
direct his letters to Halifax."
" W h a t did you say about me, sir ?"
Murray looked like a criminal as he answered, " Nothing
A^ery particular, sir."
" Let me see the letter." Murray hesitated. " WTiy, I
don't Avant to read your rubbish, you young suspicious
monkey ! I want to add one word to your old father, and
teil him what I think of ijou ; which, from what has happened, AVÜI not be the most flattering portrait that I hope
I shall be able to make of you; and if I fall, I can hand
you over to Captain C , that gentleman you had the
pleasure of meeting at dinner: if he cannot tame you, by
the powers! you must be worse than a hysena." The
captain took the letter, turned it back, and added,
" Your son is a boy of high spirit, which he has already
proved; he will do well enough after the sea-sickness has
moderated his bile. I wül take every care of him, and rest
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assured he shall write to you often. I have no doubt, from
Hammerton's account, that he wül like the life you have
chosen for h i m : there are always a few rough steps at first,
but when we get upon the level, the surface is smooth
enough. W e are noAV under sail. I trust to hear better
accounts of your health, and to return, after a prosperous
trip, about the latter end of January."
The letter was folded, sealed, and sent; Captain Barker
read his additions to Murray, saying, " I have written just
what I think of you. Now, sir, take yourself off! Ask
Mr. Hammerton about your Station, and mind you are
always to be found in it. And here—stop a minute—I have
heard you are rather addicted to telling hes. NOAV, as sure
as I catch you out in one—ay, of the most trivial kind,—I
AVÜI have you married before your father's consent can
arrive; and you may ask Mr. Weazel to introduce you to
one of the gunner's daughters."
" He offered," replied Murray, with the most innocent
face in the world, " to do it this morning, and sent one of
the men to the gunner, sir, to teil him that I should be
happy to make her acquaintance."
The captain could not resist smiUng, and replied, " His
introduction AVÜI not signify so much as mine. You AVÜI
dine with me to-day. Mind, I have forgiven your first
fault: beware of the second. Be off!"
CHAPTER VI.
DEPARTURE OF THE FLEET.—THE FIRST DINNER AT THE CAPTAIN'S
TABLE.

" W E L L , " thought Murray, as he got clear of the cabindoor, " this is a stränge kind of life I have embarked in !
I hardly dare open my mouth for fear of saying something
wrong, and I always appear to be in somebody's way.
There,—thank you, sir,—I am very much obliged to you
for that! " said he, as a saüor banged a wet swab across his
stockings: the fact is that Robert Dunlap was swabbing
the larboard side of the waist with his back to the cabindoor, and as he lashed the swab from side to side of him,
he stepped backwards, of course not seeing those behind
him, who ought to have kept clear of him.
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" Begs your pardon, sir," said the saüor, as he touched
his hair with his right hand ; " I did not see you, sir."
Somehow this little event was consolatory to M u r r a y ;
there was evidently great respect in the manner with which
the man addressed him; and if his pride had been mortified before, it received some soothing from the words of the
saüor. Shortly afterwards Murray went on deck. The
last boat had left, the main-topsaü was fiUed, and the ship,
about two points off the Avind, was standing out from the
land. The convoy were croAvding all sail, and the Tribüne
resembled the schoolmistress of a country village, who sees
all her little ones Avalking before she herself moves.
Murray was standing abaft the lee-side by the taffraü,
watching the town of Portsmouth, Avhich every moment
grcAV less and less to the eye. Before him was one large
Avorld of Avater, into Avhich he Avas rushing apparently
blindfolded; whilst behind him grew less and less in the
distance all he knew of life—of home—of happiness. Yet
Walter shed no tear; nor did he, boy as he was, look forAvard Avith any fear as to the result; he feit assured from
what he had seen below that he Avould always have fair play
shown him,— that Hammerton, AA^hom he hated most
cordially, Avould not allow him to be iU-treated by those
strenger than himself, and for those who Avere his equal in
size and strength he was a match. Stül, however, he kept
his eye upon the lessening shore, lost in a kind of pleasant
meditation Avhich even the trifling motion of the ship had
not disturbed, u n t ü at last objects grew less distinct and
Avere forming themselves into one long loom of land,—the
toAvn—the ships,—the shore, ahke undistinguishable to the
naked eye ; and Mui'ray had no telescope to bring objects
closer.
" Don't you dine with the Captain to-day ?" said Weazel,
as he tapped Murray on the Shoulder.
" Y e s , " said Murray, starting from his reverie. " W h y ? "
" I only Avanted to know if I could be of any use to you :
I mean, if you haven't got your proper dress, I might be
able to assist y o u ? "
" I have got everything, I believe," said M u r r a y : " I
suppose I have only to walk in as I am."
" And then you will walk out again immediately.
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Why, you must go in fiül uniform! A dinner on board
ship is a kind of state affair: in merchant ships they call it
the state cabin; and in a frigate the captain is a king, and
always has proper respect shown him. I suppose you haA'e
got your knee-breeches and buckles ? "
Murray looked at his own legs, and smiled as he said,
" Why, Weazel, I fancy it Avould be no common tailor to
make knee-breeches fit me !"
" W b y , to be sure," said Weazel, " it would piizzle a
shore-going snip ; but Ave have one who AVÜI do it for you
quickly enough.
Let's see,—there's four bells striking
now."
" I only hear one bell," replied Murray.
" I t is striking four times, and that means two o'clock.
At six bells the captain dines; you will hear the drum beat:
you must be dressed in knee-breeches, silk stockings, buckles,
a long coat, your cocked hat and sword, your hair poAvdered
and dressed, and with ruffles to your sleeves. Have you got
all those t h i n g s ? "
" Not one but the cocked hat and sword; I may have a
pair of silk stockings : but as to the rest, I liaVe seen them,
to be sure, when my father went to the Lord Mayor's feast;
but for one of my age'to have such things, it never entered
my head."
" Well, Murray, it's no use thinking about i t ; you must
remedy the Omission by using a little despatch. Let me
see,—there's Strop, the ship's barber, he, of course, has
hair-powder; if not, you can buy some—Scales always has
plenty of that. Then your confounded long trousers, Ave
had better look after that first; I'U send one of the mizentop-men with you, for I can't leave the deck—it is my
watch: do you go below, get out your best pantaloons, and
give them to the l a d ; I'U teil him to take them to tlic
tailor, and get you fitted out at once."
" Why," Said Murray, " can't you lend me a pair Avithout
altering mine ? Yours would fit me—you. are just about
the size."
" V e r y true," replied Weazel; " I liaA^e a pair,—I AVÜI
send them to you: but noAV, look sharp. Here, you Maxwell, show this gentleman to Mr. Rackum's cabin; and
teil the ship's barber he wants his hair curled and powdered.
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Look sharp—down you go, Mui'ray: attend to him, Maxwell, do you hear ?"
Away went the unconscious Murray down the after-companion; whilst MaxweU, who had received his lesson from
Weazel when in the mizen-top, jumped down the main-hatchway and lodged Murray in Rackum's cabin; the boatswain
being on deck, and not very likely to leave it until they piped
to supper. When Murray was shut in, away went Maxwell
for Strop : but Weazel, always active when any of his own
fun Avas in the wind, had already told the barber what he
was to do, and the man, hke all seamen who enjoy the frolic
of haAring a greenhorn in a line, jumped doAvn in the steerage,
and a2Dpeared Avith an old comb, a pair of gaping scissors,
and two pieces of rusty ramrods lashed together to represent
curUng-^ongs.
Murray told him to dress his hair in the
manner the other midshipmen wore theirs when they dined
with the captain.
" Ay, ay, sir," said Strop, " HaA'e you your powder-box
and a puff, sir ?"
" N o , " said Murray, not Avilling to appear Ignorant of
customs : " my foolish servant forgot to send them. I suppose you have some in your shop for sale ?"
" Plenty, for the matter of that, sir, of puffs; but you
must buy the powder at another place."
" O h yes," interrupted Murray, " at Mr. Scales's; Mr.
Weazel told me he sold powder: can you show me the way ?"
" Certainly, sir," said Jack Strop, who managed to keep
his countenance and act his part uncommonly w e l l : " this
way, if you please, sir,—down this ladder, sir ; you will find
him in his shop." And forthAvith Mr. Murray descended
the after-ladder into the cockpit; and there he saw Mr,
Scales sitting apparently at his shop Avith a book in which
he was Avriting, and to all intents and purposes apparently
a shopkeeper; his störe presenting, to the astonishment of
Murray, candles, sugar, raisins, and divers other usefal
articles and comestibles.
" Have you any hair-powder for sale ?" said Murray.
" Yes, sir," replied Scales (he had been tutored by Weazel)
" h o w much do you w a n t ? "
" Only a small quantity," replied Murray, " to dress my
hair to-day."
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" I always keep it in small parcels; here is a paper quite
sufficient, sir, and by your leave I will enter your name on
my Books—we can settle the account another time."
Murray took the flour, thanked Mr. Scales for his
obliging attention, and returned to Rackum's cabin. Here
he found Weazel, who had brought in a pair of kneebreeches, and had affixed two large saüor's silver buckles
into the shoes.
" Get your silk stockings, Murray," said Weazel, " and
get your lower rigging up before you deck your mast-head.
That's your sort—what a leg for a boot! it's lucky green is
not in fashion, or the pigs might mistake them for cabbagestalks ! Now then, Strop, set to work : why your curlingtongs are cold! five bells has gone this quarter of an hour,
and the roll has beat for the servants. Well done, Murray,
clap your legs well through the breeches : now then for the
shoes ! Why, you look like an admiral!—are you any relation to Lord S o w e ? That's Avell done, Strop; you have
made his head for all the Avorld like an overgroAvn cauliflower;—that will do. Mr. Murray will call at your shop
and pay you to-morrow. You live in Tier-street, No. 20,
I believe;—we won't forget. Now then for your waistcoat;
•—that's beautiful! Your coat ?"
" I have got no coat, I have only got a coatee."
" Well, on Avith that. There now, pull your ruffles down.
Here's your sword: Avhy, it's long enough to toast cheese
at the galley fire without burning your fingers. And as a
topper OA^er all, here's your three-cornered scraper: you
must carry that under your arm. Let's see," continued
Weazel, talking to allow the time to creep o n : — " mind
how you behave at dinner ! I know you are a man of high
famüy, but it's not every man who dines with kings. You
must never answer the captain, only bow, and Avhatever
lie offers you must take. How do you feel in your füll
dress ?"
" Why, I feel very much like a fool," said Murray; " a n d
lall I want to make myself naore ridiculous is a large nosegay, and then I should be as much like one of the gilded
donkeys which dance round a jack-in-the-green on May,day as needs be."
" I forgot the nosegay, Murray, or we might have got
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one from the captain's garden in the mizen-top. There's
The Roast Beef! Now run in the cabin, and never mind
the men looking at you; go right in, for sometimes the
midshipmen t u r n out to see how a new-comer looks in füll
uniform. Now then, skim up the after-hatchway, and mind
what I told you."
Murray, Avho had witnessed the great respect paid by the
first lieutenant, of Avhom he stood in considerable awe, to
the captain, and had seen Avith his own eyes how all bowed
to the king afloat, had ncA'er allowed it to enter Ins mind
that a boy like himself could be too absurdly dressed; and
few can imagine, Avho have not themselves seen, how very
ridiculous anyone looks in knee-breeches and buckles, and
with a short coat. He bustled up the after hatch-way, and
never heeded the shout of laugliter by Avhich he was assaüed. The sentinel opened the door AA'ith a wonderful griii
upon his countenance, and Mr. Murray stood in the forecabin, the captain being in the after one waiting for his
guests. Hammerton Avas likewäse invited, and was at that
time inquiring for Murray, Avhen Weazel said, in the most
innocent manner, " I believe he is gone u p — I think I saAv
him go up the after-hatchAvay just now."
" D i d you teil him," said Hammerton, " t o Avait for the
first lieutenant ? "
" N o , " said Weazel, " I think he is too great a nob to
Avait for anyone; but I suppose he AVÜI smooth doAvn like
the rest of us. " It's quite astonishing," said the young
mid, " h o w being elevated high above the quarter-deck
makes a man wish for a more loAvly Situation. There goes
the first lieutenant."
Hammerton foUoAved his senior officer, taking it for
granted that Murray had gone before, and arrived at the
fore-cabin just as the captain opened his cloor, and beheld
the unfortunate victim of Weazel's malice, his first lieutenant,
and Hammerton, all at the same moment. H e immediately
-—although he could not entirely command his countenance—turned his eye towards Hammerton in order to ask
liOAv this could be, and he priA^y to it. Hammerton, seeing
his protege dressed in so ludicrous a style, could not restrain
his laughter or conceal his mortification: he merely said'
" I assure you, sir, I knoAV nothing Avhatever of this foolish
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the three servants, who very soon saw it was possible to
laugh the Avrong side of a face; and the captain, with that
kindness which marked him through life, taking no notice
whatever of Hammerton's remark, said, " Sit here, Mr.
Murray," placing him on his right hand.
Murray knew something was wrong, for he was quick
enough to perceive the almost suppressed titter, and to remark that Hammerton and the first lieutenant neither had
powdered heads nor knee-breeches. The captain's manner
soon overcame his first shyness, and Murray began to feel
more at ease; although, whenever he caught the eye of any
present, he saw the broad grin which was over the countenance. By degrees the captain wormed out of Murray the
author of the trick, and the manner in which it had been
carried on: nor could they exactly blame Weazel, for the
joke was well-conceived and happily executed; the manner
in which it had been conducted—the privacy of the boatswain's cabin so as to keep others out of the secret, was a
happy thought; but the simultaneous roar, which even the
captain's presence could not control, and in which he joined,
when Murray said that the hairdresser lived at No. 20, Tierstreet, and that Mr. Scales had provided him with the hairpoAvder, opened Murray's eyes to the tricks which had been
played him.
CHAPTER VII.
NIGHT AT SEA.—A SQUALL.

A SCHOONER UPSET, AND THE CONSEQUENCES,

THB captain was really not sorry for the trick played upon
his young midshipman; he knew his character well, and
foresaw that the laugh this would occasion Avould humble
the pride of the boy, and perhaps ultimately do him more
real service than Murray himself was aware of. Hammerton
knew that the play was only begun, and that Mr. Weazel
would certainly be kind enough to have a füll attendance of
midshipmen and men to welcome the young courtier when
he came out of the cabin, that minute being pretty well
known. But here he was overreached by the captain, who,
when the first lieutenant retired, took Murray into his
after-cabin, told him the trick which had been played. upon
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him, and recommended him to take no notice whatever of
it, but to run below and change his dress when the hands
were turned u p — " reef topsails;" and thus frustrated Mr.
Weazel's kind intentions. The first Ueutenant reported all
present and sober at quarters: the order was given for the
signal to be hoisted for the convoy to close round the commodore, and to take one reef in the topsaüs.
" A n d now," said the captain, as he heard the men rush
up the ladders Avhen the boatswain turned the hands up,
" do you run below, and be quick: beat that flour out of
your head, put on the clothes you Avore this morning, and
join in the laugh against yourself."
Down dived Mr. l^IuiTay: but he soon found that Weazel
never slept over fun. The captain's kindness was almost
frustrated. by the boy; he was resolved to have a good
laugh, even if it finished in a good thrashing, and he took
care to stow aAvay Mui'ray's dress. This, however, was
soon remedied; and as Weazel AA-as desired to remain at the
mizen-topmast-head to count the convoy, although they
were close alongside the frigate, he had not the satisfaction
of seeing the consummation of his plan; and one hour
before he was called doAvn from his elevation, Murray was
rigged according to Orders, and Avas busy in making him^
seif a saüor.
The night was nearly calm; the frigate, under easy
sail, crept süently through the water at the rate of a knot
and a half, and the convoy as süently foUowed the commodore. No sea ran to sicken Murray with his new profession—the stars were forth, and the moon shone beautifuUy
on the smooth Avater. In such moments there are thoughts
which steal over us and Avin us from ourselves ; and those
who have braved longest the perüs of a saüor's life, feel
most exquisitely the glory of the calm night, when the stars
are reflected in the vast deep, and when the sea takes " the
moods, and wears the colours of her mistress—the sky."
H e who first perüs Ins existence on this mighty and immense
mass of waters,—for, as Campbell says,
" The eagle's vision cannot take it in;
The Kglitning's wing, too weak to sweep its spaoe,
Sinks half-way o'er it like a wearied hird;"—

experiences a solemn feeling of aAve, of wonder—nay, often-
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times of fear. And yet, lost in the very magnificence of
this Image of eternity—this throne of the luAdsible, man
feels himself a prouder being, in the knowledge that the
science of his fellow-creatures has taught him to explore its
Avondrous depths,—to steer uninjured by rocks or Islands
through its pathless desert, and to draAV a higher and a
better notion of the glory and divdnity of his Maker by the
never-ending wonders which are presented to him. The
poor in pocket and in mind, condemned from youth to age
to toil, perhaps in the darkness of a mine excavating the
ore, and returning when oppressed with fatigue to the shed
which serves him for a shelter: the mechanic, Avho from
daylight to dark continues his labour in one city; the husbandman, Avho ploughs the field and sows the seed, who
reaps the harvest and who Stacks the hay,—can never have
that exalted notion of man, and of man's works, as he whose
whole life is one scene of continued change; Avho is associated to-day with the dark, sulky negro of the Gold
Coast,—with the gay Frenchman to-morrow; Avho sees the
pigmy race of Mexico or the giants of Patagonia,—much
less can he form a just estimate of the power of the Divinity.
The wonders of creation are to be seen in the ocean, and in
.the stupendous mountains of the Andes, or the still.prouder
Himalayas. I t is in sights like these that man is convinced
of his own insignificance, and yet of his own power : it is
Avhen standing on the Andes, and seeing a city like a speck,
that he feels his vast inferiority. But he becomes conscious
of the greatness of his inteUect when he measures the
heights above him Avith mathematical exactness, or looks
for the m o m e n t — t h e well-calculated moment, when a
comet shall return and be visible. Oh ! the delight —
the calm delight of pondering on such sublimity, supported by the still ocean ! when the mind, in harmony
Avith the scene, calmly surveys the greatness of the works
of God.
The Tribüne was a thirty-six gun frigate,—a small, compact, trim vessel. Her Commander was a man of Sterling
Avorth and tried experience; and he was on the present
occasion entrusted with the protection of.a valuable convoy,
bound, some to Quebec, and others to Newfoundland. Her
Orders were comprised in a few words,—" to see the convoy
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safe to its destination, and to await further orders from the
admiral in Halifax."
There is no service so much detested by active officers in
command of frigates, as that of counting every night and
morning a certain number of merchant vessels in which
they have no personal interest. The vigüance required is
excessive; the drudgery of eternal signals to the slower
Bauers—the constant reproof to the inattentive masters,
who, directly darkness allows an opportunity, edge away
to make a run, not liking to be detained by their heavier
companions, and anxious to avail themselves of the first
of the market to which they are consigned—are everlasting.
The forecastle gun is always in requisition, and the flags
for the convoy to make more sail might always be kept
bent and ready for hoisting. I n war—and convoy frigates
are useless except during a Avar—that which is the constant Avish and thought of all must be relinquished. No
suspicious sail must entice the frigate from her convoy:
the sneaking schooner, edging perhaps towards the vessel
farthest from the commodore, may be chased but not pursued; she may be scared away—not foUowed: and even
the rieh Bataviaman—the ship nearly sinking with wealth,
must pass without obstruction, if in seeking her detention
the convoy are likely to be run out of sight. Talk of
patience ! place a keen cruiser of a captain in a fast frigate
with a slow convoy, and if he keeps his temper more than
twenty-four hours, he will die of the effort the minute
afterwards.
Murray from day to day grew in seamanship; he
liked it wonderfally.
I t is true his never-sleeping annoyer had played him another trick by sending him to
Mr. Scales to buy a quadrant. Mr. Scales had none
in his shop, but recommended him to Ropeyarn, the boatswain's yeoman, who was unfortunately out of the article,
but believed that the gentleman could be supplied by Mr.
Chips, who kept a large carpenter's störe and shop near the
fore-hold. Again, however, was he to be disappointed:
Mr. Chips had sold his last to Mr. Weazel, but knew that
Mr. Handspike next door retained one. This, however,
could not be sold Avithout the consent of the captain of the
foretop, Daniel Munroe, who was to be found in his house,
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of which his rank was the name, or in the garden which
surrounded the huge Agave America which grew from its
centre. To mount the fore-rigging was no easy undertaking, but Murray persevered; and as he nearly reached the
abode of the gentleman to whom he was despatched, he
found himself lashed to the rigging, only to be released by
paying a certain sum, which was to entitle him to free ingress and egress to and from the above-named garden, and
give him the right of plucking and eating any fruit he might
find therein. The first step made aloft soon prompted
Murray, under the encouragement of Hammerton, to use his
best endeavours to reach the mast-head. The difficulty
once overcome, was succeeded by the pleasurable Sensation
of surmounting a difficulty and of getting forward in the
Service ;—nay, in spite of all the tricks of the youngsters,
the hardship of the life, the discomforts to which the spoilt
boy was subjected, he grew fonder and fonder of the service,
and before the first breeze and sea-sickness were over, he
had laughed at the prejudices of his youth, and was always
to be seen where the greatest danger was to be encountered.
Boys of this stamp, however much addicted to pecuniary
meanness, always do well on board a ship : they soon get
the rough husk rubbed off, and by associating with lads of
spirit and enterprise, partake a little of their companions'
feelings, and soon become well disposed towards each other,
and often establish friendships which last through life.
There was one person, however, who, kind and obliging as
he was, Murray hated: this was Hammerton. The feeling
was engendered Avhen he Struck him, and became rooted
in his mind when he heard himself placed under his control;—nay, the very patronizing manner which Murray
imagined to be practised by Hammerton when he interfered
to stop a quarrel, or to thrust himself into it in order to
keep Murray out of it, was wormwood to the proud boy,
who considered this officious intermeddler as a man supported by his father, and whose famüy might be reduced
to beggary at the whim or caprice of Sir Hector.
Murray controUed his feelings; but the hatred increased
—the blow was never to be forgotten ; and although others
of the oldsters puUed his ears or slapped his face, the injury
was forgotten when the pain was over: but towards Ham-
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merton he had quite a different feeling. Time, instead of
obliterating, only strengthened his hatred;—kindness, instead of soothing this unfortunate disgust, only rendered it
more lasting, and rooted it more deeply. Hammerton
perceived it through the disguise by which Murray attempted to conceal i t ; and not feeling any animosity against
Murray, and being Avell aware that Sir Hector was his best
friend,—for from him alone had he any hopes of advancement, whilst his father, mother, and sisters subsisted upon
the bounty of the baronet,—^he would not allow himself to
be deterred in his endeavours to teach Murray his duty, or
slacken his kindness even when that kindness was refused.
Murray was in Hammerton's Avatch. If it rained, Hammerton Avould ask the lieutenant to allow Murray to go
below; but .the latter, with determined spite, Avould rather
stand on the lee gangway, and catch every drop which feil
from the mainsaü, than go beloAv. If the officer of the
Avatch was solicited, and gave him a hint to be off, he Avas
in his hammock a mmute afterwards. Such Avas his dislike to Hammerton, that he Avould sacrifice personal comfort
even when the favour granted Avas one Avhich Avas commonly accorded to every youngster in the ship, rather than
accept it from him who Avas in reality his truest friend.
Such are the contradictions of human nature, that in many
cases Ave would rather receive the poisoned cup from an
enemy than the most deUcious nectar from our friend: it
is a blindness of heart from Avhich Ave may well earnestly
desire to be delivered.
The Tribüne had now been about a fortnight at sea,
when the morning of the 2nd of November dawned upon
her.
During these fifteen days the convoy had nearly
reached the Western Islands. Murray had overcome all
disposition to sea-sickness, and T,'as as much of a saüor as
his short apprenticeship Avould allow. The clouds which
at daylight began to rise suddenly from the north-west
soon banked up heavily to leeward. At this time the Avind
Avas in the south-east quarter, and the convoy AA'ere going
nearly before the wind; the frigate, under her topsails and
foresaü, making and shortening sail occasionally to keep
close to her convoy. About seven o'clock the officer of the
watch apprised Captain Barker that the ATind showed every
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disposition to shifi:—that the send aloft was going a t a very
considerable rate towards the south-east, and that a heavy
squall was brewing ahead. The signal was instantly made
for the convoy to shorten sail. The foresaü of the Tribüne
was hauled up and a reef taken in the topsails. Every preparation was made for the coming squall, and finally the
ship was brought to the wind and hove to. Several of the
Sternmost ships—for in spite of the vigüance and attention
of the different officers of the watches, the convoy was much
separated, and many ships far astern—disregarded the signal, and still kept their studding saus set in order to close
the commodore. Some who must have seen the approaching breeze waited until it should arrive before they set
seriously to work to reef their topsails; thus giving their
crews about eight times the labour they otherwise would
have had, and ultimately paying severely for their Avant of
attention and discretion. About nine it feil a dead calm. I n
the south-east the sky was clear and cloudless; whilst in the
opposite direction, dark, heavy purple masses roUed over
each other, more unnatural in appearance owing to a lighter
cloud covering the curling fluid as if with a veil. Shooting
from this dark heap of clouds, some few were separated, and
rose to a higher region of the air, in which they were dissipated and bloAvn out like mares' tails, passing rapidly over
the convoy: whilst on the vvater, and about a mile from the
ships, the sea appeared as if covered with a thick white
haze, before which seemed a dark line of black. As this was
evidently no common squall, the hands were turned up, the
topsails lowered and made as secure as possible, the yards
were squared, the jib hauled doAvn, and the fore-topmast
staysaü set—the Tribüne lying at this time with her starboard broadside to the approaching storm. Murray had
never seen a sight like this; and much as he had read
in books of fiction, of waves roUing mountains high—of
storms, of dangers, of perüs encountered by seamen, yet he
was by no means prepared for the silent approach of the
enemy. There was evidently much apprehension on the
countenances of several of the old seamen, and the first
lieutenant was overheard to say that he was apprehensive
the convoy were too close together, fearing that if a thick
haze came on with the squall many ships would run on
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board of each other. I t was in vain now to attempt to
remedy this OA^ersight: it was a calm, Avith the squall coming
gradually up as if to burst upon t h e m ; and from the manner
in which the dark cloud had bloAvn over them—the immense
rapidity with Avhich it swept aloft, it was most evident that
it would be a serious storm.
About half-past nine it burst upon the ships, and no pen
can describe—no words give the most faint outline of the
tremendous force Avith which it assaüed the convoy, The
Tribüne, although so well prepared, suffered m u c h : her
main-topsaü was shaken to ribands, the fore-topmast staysaü disappeared in a moment, and the fore-top-gallant mast
was carried away; the ship heeled over to port, and lay like
a wreck upon the waters. Her loss, however, was trifling,
compared to that suffered by those around her.
There was in the convoy a smart-looking schooner—a
vessel always in her Station, and one frequently sent astern
to whip up the idle and the inattentive. This schooner was
the Jane. Before the squall burst, her Commander tried all
in his power to creep a little ahead of the frigate, in order
to avoid falling on board of h e r : indeed, so close was she,
that she had been haüed to that effect by Captain Barker.
When the first effect, which was momentary, had passed off,
the schooner was seen close to the Tribüne on her beamends and sinking. A cry louder than the Avind reached the
frigate, and the echo of " T h e schooner is u p s e t ! " was
repeated fore and affc the frigate. Instantly some daring
hands leapt into the small cutter on the larboard quarter,
Hammerton was seen casting off the after-stopper; whilst,
in the bow of the boat, Weazel, who was quite a boy, was
observed using his utmost efforts to cast off the foremost
Stopper. Four or five men had got into the cutter, some
Casting off the gripes, others getting the stretchers clear to
fend her off from the ship's side; and at this busy moment
it was in vain that the master, a good Seaman, declared that
it was inevitable ruin to lower the boat—that she would be
blown away to leeward and be of no service whatever : his
voice was lost amidst the whistling hiss of the Avind, as it
surged through the rigging. At this instant Murray had got
upon the hammocks and scrambled outside the mizen
rigging, intending to reach the boat, unequal as he was to
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cope Avith such danger; for a fortnight's apprenticeship in
light breezes will not enable a Seaman to dare every peril in
a gale. H e still persevered; but at the moment when he
reached over to touch the gunwale of the boat in order to
throw himself into her, where he would have been useless,
the gripes were cut off, and owing to the laying over of the
frigate, the boat immediately swung away from the chains,
and Murray dropped overboard between the space.
On occasions like these there are hundreds to give assistance, and all ready to bear Avitness of exertions either successfally or fruitlessly made. The deep-sea lead-line, which
had been kept on the reel, was hanging in its beckets under
the cleat of the larboard main-brace. The end was thrown
into the cutter by Mr. Chubb, the master, before Murray
feil overboard, and it was in Hammerton's hand when he
saw the accident. The stopper was off; but owing to some
confusion in the coil of the boat's fall, they would not lower
her : or perhaps the man at the foremost fall had perceived
that Weazel was not so quick, not being so strong as his
messmate; and whilst another hand strenger than the
youngster's took his place, Weazel was bundled very unceremoniously on board again. H e had beckoned, for it
was useless calling, to the man at the after-fall to hold on.
There was not a minute's time—nay, nor half a minute's, in
the Performance of a duty which it takes much time to
describe. Hammerton, finding that his order to " lower
away " was unheeded, if not unheard, grasped the lead-line
firmly, and was overboard in a second. Murray could swim
a httle; but the ship was drifting to leeward fast, and he
was under the larboard counter, when Hammerton caught
hold of him, and passing the rope under his arms, made it
fast. Strange as it may seem, Murray actually tried to
disengage himself from the rope ; and even in that struggle,
when his life was far from secure, he actually shook off the
hold of Hammerton, and saw the brave fellow who had
risked his oAvn life to save his, drift roimd the stern without
once stretching out his hand to proffer assistance. Murray
was saved: a bowhne knot was passed doAvn by the leadline, which feil over his Shoulders, and he was hauled on
board; but such was his hatred of Hammerton, that he
never even inquired if he was saved, or spoke one word of
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encouragement to others, who, more ready and willing than
himself, would have thrown a grating or an oar to save their
favourite. The boat was now in the w a t e r ; but all efforts
were ineffectual to keep her head to wind ; the spray blown
from the ocean covered her as a tropical rain, and it was
hard to say, if by the means attempted to rescue the men
belonging to the Jane, the Tribüne had not wilfully sacrificed her OAvn. Hammerton was now far away on the weather
quarter, evidently getting much exhausted, for the spray
was so heavy, that if he had attempted to SAvim head to
wind he must have been droAvned. The boat's crew, regardless of the distance, which now became great, still
plied their oars, and bent their backs to save Hammerton,
the schooner being in the same direction, but a little to
windward of him. She of course did not drift so fast to
leeward as the frigate; and the last time either boat or
Hammerton were seen, the one was puUing in a right line
to save the other. Murray had watched the exertion with
intense interest, nor did he turn away from the last gaze of
the man he hated until the increased distance and the thickness of spray hid him from his sight.
The different ships of the convoy were much injured:
more than four feil foul of each other; but the squall came
on so fast, that one dismasted, and another with a signal of
distress flying, were the only two which were observed on
board the Tribüne. Vain and useless Avere it to attempt to
depict the scene. I n vain was the shriek for assistance
uttered, the uplifted hand of terror as a signal: in vain did
those who still ching to the Avreck of the Jane scream to
those Avho risked their lives to save them—in vain was the
eager supplication to heaven—the hasty repetition of the
too long neglected prayer ! And, oh ! the bitter moment of
memory, when even Hope withdrew her last light, and the
Jane and her crew were immersed below the water ! There
su.nk the father, the husband, the friend, the brave Seaman,
the beloved of many ! and no imaginary fablet can be upraised amidst the roUing waves to point the grave of that
gallant crew ! WUen the sun dawned on that morning, and
Avhilst the crew were engaged in the usual avocations of
the seaman's life, little did they, in the füll vigour of health,
imagine that before the noonday sun should shine to guide
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the vessel on the pathless deep, that vessel should be a
wreck! her sails scattered, her huU sunk, themselves
drowned ! cut off in a moment when danger Avas unthought
of, and preparation deemed useless!
The crew of the cutter saw the schooner disappear. Hämmerten, for the minute, had been rescued from the danger
Avhich assaüed him ; but his Situation in the boat Avas apparently a mere Prolongation of very uncertain existence—
for when he recovered himself from the giddy effect of unusual exertion, no ship could be discovered as a Avelcome
home to the wearied crew—-not a speck on the noAv contracted horizon could point a way for escape. Although
the gallant fellows still plied their oars and kept the boat's
head towards the part where they imagined their frigate to
be, yet gradually they grew weary of the ineffectual labour,
boated their oars, and looked at each other with despairing
countenances.
On board the Tribüne all was exertion to recover the boat.
The fury of the first squall being past, it was noAV possible
to carry a httle sail; but, owing to the fog which had
thickened with the squall, all was uncertainty as to what
Avas best to be done. To wear and make sail might be to
cross the boat, pulling in an opposite direction, besides the
fear of running on board some of the convoy. I t was useless to continue firing guns : the wind was so high that the
noise of the explosion scarcely reached the taffraü, and it
Avas evident that one hundred yards astern the sound could
never reach. In the meantime the sea had begun to run,
and the danger grew more imminent. After a consultation
Avitli the first lieutenant and the master, it was resolved to
keep the frigate as near her present position as possible, and
if in half an hour's time no appearance of the boat became
visible, to wear imder a close-reefed main-topsaü and foresaü,
and endeavour to preserve not an improbable distance from
the scene of the calamity. This was no time for inactiAdty: the
sails were reefed, and not an order was given without being
foUoAved by the continued disheartening question of, " Can
you see the boat ? " Men were stationed in every part of
the ship : but those aloft could not see so far as those on
deck. The captain strained his eyes ; glasses were used,
and as quickly laid aside, The guns were still fired, how-
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ever: the whole crew were on the alert.
one person below—it was Murray.

There was b u t

CHAPTER VIII.
SIR HECTOR M U R R A Y ' S VISIT TO OLD HAMMEETON.—A MELANCHOLT TALE.

NEAR one of the prettiest towns in England, Taunton, in
Somersetshire, there %vas—for Time has not spared it—a
neat white cottage. I t stood near the high-road, almost
opposite to a splendid lodge, which was the entrance to the
estate of Sir Hector Murray. On one side was all the
economical neatness of good taste reduced to circumscribed
limits; on the other, all the display of riches. The smaU,
neatly gravelled pathway to the cottage was but the ghost of
the broad read which led to the mansion of Sir Hector: still,
however, the nicely trained plants which grew in great luxuriance on the fertüe ground gave rather an elegant appearance
to the smaller abode, and comfort was evidently to be found
where riches could not command it. The leaves were now
falling before the last of the autumnal gales ; the blossoms
had long since forsaken the plants; the azalea, which
brightened in summer and spread its thick yellow blossoms,
was now a leafiess shrub ; the gaudy peony, whose thick,
deep flower had beautified the little gardens cut with scrupulous exactness from a smaU grass plat dignified as a lawn,
was divested of its summer grandeur; the lively hlac, the
golden, showery laburnum, and all those miUions of Nature's
fairest Ornaments, were fast assuming the cold deadness of
winter; and even Somersetshire wore a certain periodical
dulness which three months previously had been unknown.
I t is stränge that at this season of the year, when Nature
puts on her riebest dress, as if to entice the intelligent and
the cui'ious to examine her, many human beings seem to
shun the beauties which a bountiful Providence has spread
over the land, and congregate in eitles, to revel in crowded
assemblies ; but when, as if to warn man that he should seek
the companionship of his OAVU fellow-mortals, the earth is
covered with snow, or when the wintry showers descend in
such torrents that exercise is debarred,—then, instead pf
seeking the warm cheerfulness of society, and enjoying the
luxury which is concentrated in large communities, as if in
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contradiction to the law of nature, the toAvns are deserted,
and the country swarms with the tide of human beings.
This is neither the first nor the hundredth time that a
simüar remark has been made; and on this subject, without
derogating much from the stubborn Opposition which characterises the English people, they might borrow a little
wisdom from their long-hated neighbours the French. W i t h
US legislators pant in oppressive heat, instead of deliberating
cooUy on the measure before t h e m ; and the best effort of
eloquence falls duUy upon the ear when oppressive heat
relaxes the body and unstrings the mind.
I t was about noon, as we have said, towards the close of
autumn, that an old gentleman, dressed in deep mourning,
and Avith a countenance mänifesting woe and heaviness of
heart, stood leaning over the cottage gate, looking at a
traveUing-carriage which was approaching, and which
stopped while the great gates of Sir Hector's estate opened
to receive their master. Sir Hector, who saw old Mr, Hammerton, made him a bow of recognition, which was answered
with much form by the old gentleman. As he lifted his
hat, the long gray hairs, thin enough to be moved by any
breeze, feil upon his Shoulders; and a finer specimen of
beneficence and benevolence never brightened the human
countenance more than in the features of Mr. Hammerton.
Struck by the unusual figure before him, Sir Hector desired his servant to open the carriage-door; and descending
with a proper slow and stately step, he bade his servants
take the carriage home whilst he crossed the read; and extending his hand with much cordiality, he began, " I t is
many years, Mr. Hammerton, since I have had the pleasure
of seeing you: I trust your health continues unimpaired,
and that your wife and famüy are well."
Sir Hector paused for a reply, and was much disconcerted
when he saw the old gentleman turn away and commence
beating with his stick against the door. Almost immediately
a beautiful little girl about ten years of age came running
towards Mr. Hammerton; and after looking with an inquisitive glance, she turned to Sir Hector and said, " Papa,
sir, is quite deaf: I c a n make him understand if you mention to me what you desire."
Sir Hector repeated his former question ; the child by her
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fingers and signs made the old gentleman understand, and
he answered—for he was not dumb—that he believed it was
now twenty years since he had seen Sir Hector,—he therefore
apologised for not having recognized him at first, but now
gladly seized tlie opportunity of expressing his sincere thanks
for the many kind and liberal proofs of friendship he had
given him. Here he was interrupted by the baronet, who
took the old man's band and pressed it Avarmly in his own.
The little gü'l stood Interpreter to the foUoAving conversation :—
" I h a v e , " said Sir Hector, " renewed our acquaintance,
Mr. Hammerton, in order, if possible, to convince you that,
notwithstanding the little bickerings and acrimonious feeling which separated us, and Avhich I am AviUing to believe
originated in myself, the good A^dshes of my heart were ever
Avarm towards you. Your son is on board the same ship as
my son; and I haA^e placed Walter under the direction of
your Frederick, thus bringing them together, in the hope
that a permanent friendship may exist; and further that,
should I be suddenly cut off, this cottage and these grounds
may be your undisturbed possession; for I hear you haA^e
grown to this spot, and regard it Avith more than common
affection."
" When I Avas in distress, Sfr Hector," answered the old
man, " you stepped forward: Avhen greedy creditors would
neither allow me time to repair the mischief, nor even give
me a place in Avhich to lay my head, you came forward and
lent me t h i s : Avhen my AAafe,"—and here the old man became much affected,—" who now is an aiigel in heaven,—
brought me this dear little child into the world, your liberahty supplied her Avith medical advice, and the daintieS
which affluence only can afford. From the first moment of
my entering this abode—noAV sacred to me, since it is but a
month since she who had contributed to my happiness, and
bore without a murmur the increased infirmities and
troubles of life, was taken from me, you, although you concealed the donation, have regularly remitted me one hundred pounds a-year. I was a stranger to you—^had no tie,
no relationship, no claim upon you ; I was relieved by you
when even my own famüy turned their backs upon me. Can
yo a be surprised, then, that I should desire to end my days
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in this abode ? I would be a beggar for that favour; and
when I am gone, Frederick must be a father and protector t o
this dear httle child; and may the God of mercy shield her
from the sufferings her parents have experienced !"
" Fear not for her, my old friend, nor for your son : if I
live, he shall be advanced in the serväce, and placed beyond
the chance of w a n t ; he who is now a guide to my son shall
not find me unmindful of his Services, and I will this evening add a codicil to my wül, leaving in it an earnest request
to my son that you and your famüy shall never be disturbed
in this dwelhng. You know they both have sailed—their
destination is to Halifax."
" I know it," replied Mr. Hammerton ; " for Frederick
has written twice since he sailed. I suppose your son has
not omitted to avail himself of the same opportunities ? "
" I h a v e not heard," replied Sir Hector, "since the day
they sailed ; " and here the mortification of Sir Hector Avas
visible.
" I dare say," interrupted Mr. Hammerton, " t h a t the
poor fellow was sea-sick; but of this you may rest assured,
that he was going on well in his profession : my son particularly mentions that he was active and intelligent, and very
careful to do all that he desired. Besides, sir, when a youngster first enters the service, he generally has so much to do
in his oAvn ideas that some excuse will readily be made for
him."
" H o w old are you, my pretty little g i r l ? " asked Sir
Hector, willing to change a conversation which did not
exalt his son in his estimation.
" I am just ten, sir," replied the little dark-eyed beauty.
" Just ten ? " replied the baronet; " does that mean you
are past ten, or nearly ten ? "
" I shall be ten on the 2nd of November," Usped Amelia.
" I shall not forget your birthday, I dare say," said the
baronet, as he took a book from his pocket and made a memorandum ; " we shall be better friends and neighbours, I
trust, for the future. And now, Mr. Hammerton, you must
walk over Avith little Amelia and dine with me. I am a
poor lone trunk now; the prop which might have supported
me has left me, and I find that wealth and large estates
do not necessarüy give either comfort or happiness; for,
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although I confess it is selfish to say so, I would relinquish
nearly all, to have my son near me to the end of my life. I t
is true I walk through large halls and splendid rooms, b u t
the voice of my chüd is wanting; and you, Mr. Hammerton, have tAvice the satisfaction in Ufe, by having by your
side one who must love and respect you, and whose little
winning and affectionate look would chase away any gloom.
B u t I must get out of this moody manner, and I doubt not
your kindness AVÜI bestow a few moments on a man who
has long respected you."
* " I should be ungrateful, Sir Hector, if I did not acknowledge at all times your kindness to me."
" Then let me beg of you to acknowledge it by your
silence upon that subject. Come, my little Interpreter:—
why, your fingers and your eyes would make any man
understand a speech in parliament. Take my arm, Mr.
Hammerton: I think I am strengest upon my legs, although
the gout every noAV and then does all the mischief in its
power, and whilst it makes them thicker makes them weaker.
How long has your son been at sea, Mr. Hammerton ? "
" Five years," replied the old gentleman ; " and during
that time I have only seen him once. H e has seen some
Service : he was in Howe's action, and escaped untouched.
I put him with Barker, because that kind man, whom I
knew under different circumstances, did not forget a former
kindness, and Avas anxious to requite it."
" If, Mr. Hammerton, the subject is not too painful to
you, let me ask you hoAV you became deaf ? for when I
knew you before, you heard as weU as any man, and your
age is not sufficient—AAdthout some sickness or some great
nervous excitement—to have caused this infirmity."
" I t is a melancholy tale, but it is soon told, Sir Hector.
I had another son : you may remember him, for he was
alive when I last saw you. His name was Charles, and he
was my eldest boy. During the period of my affluence, I
had not Avithheld the benefits of education from him, and I
saw the seeds of a refined mind gradually developing themselves in him. H e was studious; I intended him for the
church, in which I had soine little interest; and looked forward Avith some hope that one day my son would become a
distinguished minister of peace. I often pictured to myself
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the pleasure I should experience in hearing the congregation, as they crowded through the porch of the church, express their admiration of the discourse, and from the poorer
classes hear my son called as good as he was wise. His
early habits of charity—his ceaseless regard for the poor—
his solicitude for the sick—his müdness—his benevolence
—all qualified him for the sacred profession he himself had
chosen, and which should never be ventured on by the
thoughtless lover of pleasure. I own to you, Sir Hector, I
have a sovereign contempt for your sporting parson—a man
who crams his horse at a fence to keep pace with yelping
dogs which run the faster the nearer they are to a death;
nor can I think it consistent with the character of a minister of Christianity—one who should spare, not slay—to
occupy his mornings in shooting. When the winter with
all its rigour cramps the aged and the infirm, it is httle consistent with the character of a minister of God to gallop
over fields and waste his time in pursuing a poor and hunted
creature: rather should he then be striving to warm the
hearts of his parishioners."
" Surely," said Sir Hector, " you would not debar the
clergyman from all recreation ?"
" Assuredly not. There is recreation for the mind in the
solacing of others. I would not have him a weed to choke
the exertions of the flowers around him, or by too much
austerity rebuke the innocent gaieties of others. Those who
think it a sin to smüe on the Sabbath, I hold to be fanatics.
Could we find one amongst all the fanatical preachers who
would lie doAvn for years upon a bed of spikes for the love
of God ? I have always remarked that your over-pious
person has generally been the greatest sinner; and as a
racket-ball rebounds the farthest the harder it is propelled,
so the reaction is the greater in proportion to the extent of
crime. No man has a greater regard for the proper Performance of religious duties than I have—no one a more
thorough contempt for those who arrogate to themselves a
superiority from the nonsensical belief in an inward light,
or who proudly, impiously,—nay, blasphemously, sit in
judgment upon others, and denounce them as the chüdren
of Satan—the infants of the devil."
" I confess myself much of your opinion, Mr. Hammerton,"
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remarked Sir Hector; " and I think the parents Avho allow
their chüdren to enter the Church, knowing that from their
manner of life they are unfit to uphold its sacred character,
are more to blame than the eager young man who is anxious
to hear his own voice in public and to read his own production to his attentive congregation. But you have been led
from your subject in your zeal for the Church."
" True, Sir Hector,—apparently so ; but, in reality, it
Avas done on purpose to saA-e myself the repetition of
anguish. You have a right to knoAV all, however, Avhich
concerns myself; and as I am noAv somcAvhat prepared for
the task, you must bear the infhction of its recital:—•
" My son was about eighteen, as handsome as ever a
mother could Avish; and, as if preparing himself for the
honourable profession he had chosen, he had relinquished
all the sportsman's pursuits, and would for hours Avalk
in the fields studying. Frequently, such was the enthusiasm of his mind, when darkness stopped his studies, he
Avould find himself far fr'om home.
The poor all knew
him, and knew his circumstances.
At that time I had
very little to give h i m ; but the little I could spare, he
gaA'C to others more in Avant of it than himself.
The
blessings of the poor foUov ed his steps, and his security
Avas in the affections of all around him.
" I t Avas in December, 1780, that AA'C heard of a famüy,
about ten mües distant, Avhich had been SAvept away, Avith
the exception of the widoAv, by that fearful disease the
small-pox. My chüdren all had it Avhen young, excepting
Charles ; and although many of the gentlemen in the neighbourhood sent money, as I knoAv you did, Sir Hector, yet
fev7 would venture within the poisoned walls of the wretched
and lonely widow. Charles, A^•hen he heard of it, instantly
prepared for his long Avalk; and, although his mother and
myself Avarned him of the danger he ran, yet he was resolved to see the poor woman, and to return home to get
Avhatever she most required. He promised us not to go
into the house, and he kept his Avord.
The old woman
received the small pittance Ave were able to collect for
her, and Avith outstretched hands to heaven she prayed
that he Avho thus relieved the miserable, might never want
the protecting arm of God in any adversityJ Vain prayer
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unheeded! Who dares to direct the will of the Omnipotent ? His ways are inscrutable ! Wlio can avert the evil
when the hour is arrived ? My boy's goodness led to his
death. That evening he returned home in lügh spirits at
having gained his point.
Finding the poor woman in
much distress, he had taken a circuitous route to regain
his home ; had called on several gentlemen, and by his
warmth and eloquence,—for in England the ears of the
affluent are seldom closed against the tale of misery,—
he had obtained from one some Avine, from another some
medicine, from a third money.
Tired and jaded as he
was, he could not restrain the generous feelings which
animated him.
He proposed—it was then eight o'clock
—to rest a little and to return that night. Against this
I interposed my authority ; for the snow feil fast, and
drifted so as to conceal the path, and it was not a time
for a solitary boy to venture on a walk of ten mües.
But the next morning, although the severity of Avinter
AA^as at its height, he started at the first daAvn of day,
delivered the comforts he had gathered, promised a visit
on the foUoAving day, and returned home. The third day
the i-ain feil so fast that I kept him from his wishes.
That very restraint, the offspring of parental affection,
blighted all my hopes.
By three in the afternoon the
storm subsided: Charles was instantly on the alert. From
that moment to this all is conjectm-e. He reached the
poor woman's cottage,—that Ave have ascertained, and that
he proceeded on his return home.
We hardly expected him before ten o'clock, and aU the little comforts Ave could command were in preparation for our son.
Well I remember the shoes which were placed before the
fire, and the change of linen; all that a mother's care
could suggest to render her son happy—all that could
show an anxious parent's love of her child was then displayed. The SAvift hand of time !—for time never lingers
Avhen anxiety commences—when an object is expected and
yet comes not to the moment. Eleven o'clock, and no
sound of the Avicket-latch had preceded the footstep of my
son. I told his mother to go to bed; but that order Avas
useless. We sat in silence, only interrupted by remarking
how quickly the hour flew. Midnight came on : the m m -
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muring breeze had swelled into a gusty, riotous noise; the
little rain, Avhicli before feebly reached our shutters, now
came Avitli quick force upon our dwelling; and as the
morning Avind, the herald of misfortune, died for a moment
in order to resume a greater strength, we heard the voices
of men—we heard our wicket open—we ran to open the
door, which common prudence had left barred and bolted.
O h ! gracious HeaA^en! I received my dead son, my murdered boy into my house ! The knife of the assassin had
nearly severed his head! his eyes seemed started from
their sockets! Avhilst his firm hands were closed beyond
our strength to open them. I stood like a statue; I
scarcely could credit the awful truth before me. I never
spoke; but Avith eyes fixed and riveted on my Charles, I
heeded not those around me. They teil me my wife's
scream might have been heard above the s t o r m : she was
as close to me as you are. I never heard it—I never
caught one sound of i t ; but, lifting my eyes on those who
had brought him to me, I saw their Ups move, I saw the
eager description of the di'eadful crime; but from that
hour to this I haA"e never heard a human voice. I pray
that at the great day, when the secrets of all hearts shall
be disclosed, I may stand before my Maker with the same
hope of redemption as my son—for I have a belief that he
Avill be numbered among the blessed."
The poor old man, overcome by the effort he had made,
feil back upon a sofa, for they had reached the room long
before the painful recital began. The little child leaned
over and kissed him, and then sat upon a cushion near
him, holding his h a n d ; Avhüst Sir Hector feit for him as
a man, and consoled him as a Christian. After a pause
of some moments, Sir Hector remarked that from one
expression which escaped Mr. Hammerton, there was a
slight allusion to the cause of this murder.
" By signs and by having the sad account written,"
replied Mr. Hammerton, " I only gleaned that three labourers passing the read, observed a body lying by the
side of the ditch. As the weather was bitterly cold and
rainy, they imagined it must either have been a man intoxicated, who had fallen down and slept in spite of the
Clements, or that sickness had overtaken the traveller.
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On lifting it, their horror may be better imagined than
described, when they saw that it was a murdered man.
They took it instantly to a house not far distant, and my
Bon was recognized by a poor old man he had often relieved.
No trace, no tidings of those who did this savage deed have
ever been discovered: years have passed away, the crime
has gone unrevenged, and perhaps the murderers prosper.
But it was so ordained, and it is not for us to arraign the
decrees of Providence; rather let us bow with all Submission to His AVÜI."
" Surely, Mr. Hammerton, you do not believe that it
was destiny,—that it was ordained above that this murder
should be committed on earth ? "
" You pat the question strongly, Sir Hector, and I am
emban'assed how to answer. The belief that it was predestined is my only solace. If I discredited that, I should
consider myself the direct cause of my son's death."
" T h e r e are few men, Mr. Hammerton, who argue this
great question with coolness and with reason. Men embrace the creed readily which yields the most comfort. I t
is evident that if we are not left to our own guidance here,
we cannot be responsible hereafter. The belief in predestination shakes to the dust the free agency of man, and
renders him nothing more than a mere puppet at a show,
the strings being worked by other hands. To what use
shall we t u m conscience ? I t ceases to be an inward
monitor, to forewarn us of the commission of a crime, and
must be considered only as a part of memory which most
vividly retains the picture. Is it not more consistent with
reason to argue that certain men who existed by plunder,
and who nightly prowled about for prey, met your son:
they saw by his dress and manner that he was a gentleman ; they imagined that money was always to be found
upon such a person; they demanded i t ; he resisted; they,
to be rid of a man who held the thread of their lives in his
power, rushed upon him, and finding him powerful and
likely to escape, murdered h i m ? Is it not, I say, more
consistent with reason to argue thus, than to consider that
it was predestined before the formation of the world,—for
you must go so far back as that—that those men should be
at a certain public-house at such a time, and leave it to a
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minute; that the old Avidow should be ül, and that your
son should leave home exactly at three o'clock to relieve
h e r ? And all—Avhat for ? why, that a mm-der should be
committed."
" I own, Sir Hector, it does look like desperation of
t h o u g h t ; but the belief that it Avas so ordained gives me great
—nay, my only comfort; for I cease to weep when I think
that I could not avert i t ; I cease to mourn when I ought
to rejoice. I t is this thought which comes as a consolation
in my affliction, and strengthens me now to bear up against
my accumulated misfortune in the loss of my wife. H o w
could you, Sir Hector, bear to have a child fair and lovely
like that little angel, to see others catch the quick remarks
she made; to see the joyful smüe play over the countenances of strangers as her cliildish wit suggested the ready
reply, and yet never to hear her, never to have heard one
word she uttered ? If you, luve me, should stand in the
church deaf, stone deaf, and murmur your prayers in silence ;
if you feel AA'hat it is to see the preacher exhorting his
Christian brethren to repentance; or whilst you saAV others
with eager ears catchirg every sound, and bearing witness
of the t r u t h by the fiushed check, the quivering lip, and
not unfrequently the tearfui eye; then Avould you feel as I
feel, a great, an only consolation in believing that my
present affliction was an BAT^I ordained, Avhich I could
neither fiy from nor avert."
\
" I believe," continued Sir Hector, " that great misfortunes are hkely to lead to the extraordinary belief Ave have
just argued. Yours are great, and you bear them like a
m a n ; as far as human power can alleviate them, I wül
allcAdate yours.
W e must consider this question again
under other circumstances. I OAVU, at this time, when newfangled opinions on the awful subject are bandied at every
table; and when, I grieve to say, many learned men employ
their time and their talents to undermine the belief of their
neighboui'S, and to take from them their greatest consolation
by shaking their faith,—that I feel much incUned to be, as
far as my poor abilities will permit, a more than silent
upholder of our Church. Our neighbours the French have
given US sad examples what brutes men become when they
have shaken off the restraint of religion; and I, as a
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father, would strive to inculcate that doctrine from which I
have received so much comfort. My son, Mr. Hammerton,
is not exactly a Charles or a Frederick Hammerton."
" I would to heaven, Sir Hector, he were like one or the
other. I n my chüdren I have been blessed; Charles was
aU a father could Avish, Frederick is the stay and prop of my
house, and that dear little affectionate Amelia, my consolation, my hope ! Although Providence has afflicted me in
some respects, the balance is still in my favour. B u t Avho
would have riches for a disobedient boy to inherit ? or Avhat
affluence could compensate for the dreadful calamity of
seeing one's own blood turning against one ? Thus, Sir
Hector, do I borroAv consolation from the ills of others, and
verify an old saying, ' There is something in the misfortunes
of our best friends which alleviates our own.' Your boy,
like mine, AVÜI do well. Perhaps from over-indulgence—
for an only child, Sir Hector, is always a little spoilt—he
may be a little refractory ; but the benefit ctf example and
discipline will soon restore him to rectitude of conduct.
He must be brave to be a Murray, and to be a Murray he
must be good."
" I hope," said Sir Hector, Avith a smile, " you were predestined to be a prophet; but that boy has given me much
uneasiness, and the fact of your having received two letters
while I have not received one since they sailed, does not
contribute to make me feel more satisfied with his conduct.
Come, Mr, Hammerton, dinner v^^aits."
CHAPTER IX.
THE BOAT AT SEA.—A SHIP IN SIGHT.—MUTINY AND DISAPPOINTMENT.

IT has been said that friendships contracted early, or those
formed late in life, are generally of a more lasting nature
than friendship formed in the intermediate time. Sir Hector,
noAv Avithout his boy, experienced much pleasure in the
society and conversation of Mr. Hammerton.
Every
morning some little comforts of life Avere sent to the
cottage; and the quiet gentlemanly manner in Avhich these
comforts were conveyed, rendered Mr. Hammerton less
averse to accepting them, and softened his pride, if one so
bumbled could be proud.
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The 2nd of November, the day on which the Tribüne
experienced that heavy gale, and on which Hammerton
was so miserably separated from his ship, was a day of
great rejoicing at the cottage. Amelia received a handsome
present from Sir Hector in the shape of a workbox; and it
was whilst with chüdigh eagerness she removed the reels
for cottons that she discovered a small piece of paper, on
which was Avritten a cheque for one hundred pounds. Mr.
Hammerton was at once aware of the delicate manner in
which Sir Hector had conveyed this timely present, and the
tears started from his eyes as he pressed his benefactor's
hand. B u t Sir Hector had not stopped h e r e ; he had
Avritten a letter, dating it on AmeUa's birthday, to
Frederick, directed to Halifax, in which he had enclosed
fifty pounds,_Avith a desire that if Mr. Frederick Hammerton
should at any time require pecuniary assistance, he would
draw for the amount upon Sir Hector Murray. I n this
letter he desired his affectionate remembrance to his son,
mentioning that he had heard of him tAvice from Mr.
Hammerton, but that he had not received a line from
himself.
Sir Hector now resolved to remain in Somersetshire for
five or six months ; and scarcely a day passed without Mr.
Hammerton being an in mate for some hours at the hall.
Thus time glided on agreeably to both the old gentlemen
untü the middle of December.
W e must now return to Frederick Hammerton and his few
companions in their fraü boat. When he had sufficiently
recovered from the Stupor occasioned by his great exertions
in maintaining himself above water, Hammerton became
much alarmed for the Situation of those who had thus
generously risked their lives to save his OATO. H e was the
only officer in the b o a t ; for Weazel, who was ever ready
for any dangerous enterprise, as well as for any practical
joke, had been called out of the boat before she was
lowered;—in fact, he rather delayed than expedited the
movement, for his strength was unequal to the casting off
the stopper; but his generous disposition had been shown,
and was not overlooked by either his officers or messmates.
No sooner had Hammerton surveyed the danger by which
he was surrounded, than he took the command Avith as much
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coolness as if he had been saüing up Portsmouth harbour.
He was sensible that he was rescued from one peril only to
face a greater.
The different ships of the convoy, finding they had
made but bad work of shortening sail, bore up before the
squall, and were soon far, far distant from the boat. The
frigate wore at the appointed time, and crossed the boat out
of sight; and when, towards evening, as the sun was going
down, the haze cleared off and the Avind abated, not a speck
was to be seen in any direction. The cutter of the Tribüne,
with six men and Hammerton, all hungry, faint, exhausted,
with two breakers of water, but no provisions of any kind,
was alone on the wide waters.
The setting sun, which blazed in all its glory before it
sank below the western horizon, was the first object which
recalled to Hammerton's mind that the boat was standing
to the southward—or rather, that her head was in that direction ; for Hammerton had considered it the best plan to
keep only one oar at work to leeward, in order to keep the
cutter's bow to the sea, and with this view had made the
other men take spell and spell about; his object, like that
of the captain, being to remain as near his first Situation as
possible. To look for the frigate was hopeless; and as the
wind had so far moderated as to allow him to carry sail, he
put her head towards the north-east, stepped the mast, and
set the close-reefed sail.
Here at once is an instance of the prudence of first lieutenants in well-disciplined ships : the oars, mast, and sails
of the boat had been lashed amidships in her. Fortunately
that which is often done—the removing the masts and sails
out of the quarter-boats in order to lighten the weight upon
the davits,—was no plan on board the Tribüne.
Captain
Barker always kept every boat ready for service, and the
two breakers of water noAV in her proved how necessary
such precautions Avere : many lives have been sacrificed in
the Navy from covering the boats on the quarter, and many
are imprudent enough to remove the masts and sails.
This was a trying Situation to one so young as Hammerton ; and it was when the sun's upper rim was but for
a moment visible before it sank below the horizon, that
Hammerton's busy memory recaUed to him that this unfor-
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tunate day was the birthday of his only sister Amelia. Little
did Sir Hector think, and Mr. Hammerton know, when they
drank Frederick's health after dinner, and when his father
added, " May God bless and prosper him !" how necessary
Avere their prayers. Little did they think he was then sitting
half-droAvned in a lonely boat Avith six other gaUant fellows,
their only hope of salvation being their safe arrival at one
of the Western Islands.
I n the cutter there was an awfal silence : the near approach of darkness, although the weather moderated gradually, brought AA'ith it much apprehension to the minds of all;
but as yet discipline maintained its place, and none spoke
aloud of either dangers or difficulties.
Hammerton, whose
thoughts took a homcAvard ränge, looked into futurity Avith
a dreadful fear. I n the event of his death, he beheld his
sister an linprotected orphan ; his father he knew could not
last long; his mother he believed aUA^e, but upon the verge
of the graA^e—for in comforting her husband she had ruined
her oAvn health : and thus did an hour fiy in thoughts of
home—of former happiness, and of trembling apprehension
for the future. H e Avas aAvakened from this dream of reality
by one of the seamen asking " Avhat he intended to do ?'''
" T o reach the Western Islands," replied Hammerton.
" We have only about two hundred and fifty mües to go,
and I think they ought to bear about north-north-east of us.
W e look up nearly our course, for there is the north s t a r ;
the weather is moclerating, and with another reef out of the
sail and keeping her fuU, Ave may force the boat along five or
six mües an hour. But Ave have another hope almost greater
than our success in reaching either Corvo or Flores,—which
is the possibüity of meeting some of our convoy: they will
push for the Western Islands to repair damages, and some
Avhich were dismasted may yet supply us with a home. One
thing, my lads, we must all join in—that is, a resolution
not to waste the Avater in the breakers. W e are all in the
same perüous condition—any chance may save us ; but Ave
must not oppose ourselves to the possibüity of chance rendering that assistance: each man must now be a sentinel
over US all. W i t h the water and our shoes, or what chance
may throw in our way—sea-weed—a turtle perhaps,—we
may manage to hold up well and strongly for three or four
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days; in that time, if no gale of Avind comes to mar our
hopes, we may be safe and snug on shore. At any rate, it
is no use looking on the worst side of the picture. W e are,
it is true, in a sad Situation, and nothing but forbearance,
prudence, and courage can extricate us. I thank Heaven,
although I am the innocent cause of this calamity, that it
was in endeavouring to save others I became that cause;
you in endeavouring to save me have now need of the assistance of others: but as long as I live, my brave felloAvs,
I trust you will neither want an example nor a guide, From
me you must learn to bear without a murmur the privation
of food, and from me you must learn to hold up against
difficulties and dangers. I speak to men—men who have
already volunteered to sacrifice their lives for the crew of a
stränge vessel, not one of whom was known to any of you;
and I now call upon you to keep steady and resolute of purpose, in order that each may assist the other—that each
may contribute to keep up the spirits of the rest."
" I Avish," said an old fellow who was sitting on the afterthwart, " t h a t we had the purser's Steward and some grog
here to keep our spirits in the natural way."
" W e ' U do all that's right, Mr. Hammerton," said a
second; " but I should like a drop of water just now."
" Well, my lad," replied Hammerton, " y o u can haA^e it.
I think it would be better now to begin as Ave are to go on,
—to serve out the small quantity we must allow each other,
to arrange the watchet, and to make the best of this bacl
business. So now, Jones, hand up that breaker, and let us
start the bung."
"•^y> aj) sir," said the gallant fellow, as he reached his
hand towards the object; and then he looked up with a
face that showed the sincerity of his AVords, while he said,
" I t ' s half, if not quite empty."
A thrül of horror ran through Hammerton : here at once
half his hope was destroyed. The crew seemed instinctively
to catch the rising fear, and a movement was made towards
the other, when Hammerton said with great coolness,
" Never mind; the other is füll, and we shall be safe long
before t h a t i s finished." But no imagination can picture his
feehng of horror lest the same words of distress should arise
when the other breaker was lifted,
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" It's fuU !" said the saüor who lifted it.
" Thank God! thank God!" said Hammerton, as he raised
his hands to heaven. " How grateful, my lads, ought we
to be that the man whose duty it was to have secured this
breaker has done it more effectually than the idle fellow
from whose carelessness we might have lost our lives. Is
there nothing in the first breaker ?"
" Why, it rattles a bit, sir," replied M'Donald, a hardy,
fearless Scotchman, who had learned in his younger days to
think a handfal of oatmeal a luxurious feast; " and I think
it must have a quart or two in it."
" Then let us begin Avith that first: hand it here."
A small pannikin, which had been used to bau the boat,
was UkcAvise handed aft; and Hammerton, with steady exactness, measured the allowance to each. WTien this was
done, he poured out for himself, taking about half what he
had given to the others.
" N o , no, sir," said M'Donald; " f a i r play's a jewel.
MoUy, let go my hair, and I'U fight tili I die ! W e won't
have a drop more than you, and you must take your aUowance. You served it out to us, and now I AVÜI stand mate
of the tub, and give you your portion."
Hammerton, who had controUed his desire, could not
resist this generous display of feehng in his comrades; and
the last drop in the breaker hardly gave him his füll and
fair allowance. " And now, my lads," said he, " I think
from the feeling you have just manifested, that we shall all
face this danger like men. W e must not, however, leave
ourselves blindly to chance. W e are in the hands of Him
who made u s ; but we must exert all our powers to retain
the life He has been pleased to bestow. This, in our ease,
will be best effected by regularity. W e will divido ourselves into three watches. M'Donald and Jones, you are
in the first w a t c h ; Wüson and Barrow, you are in the
second; and Henderson and Williamson, you are in the
third. I am in all your watches, to be on the alert continually ! And now we must pipe the hammocks down:
but, before we go to sleep, let me implore you, my lads, to
kneel down with me, offer up thanks for our deliverance untü
now, and earnestly pray that God's mercy may still be extended towards us."
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The six men then, with the exception of the steersman,
joined Hammerton, who knelt in the stern-sheets, in a short
but heartfelt prayer for dehverance.
As Hammerton ceased, a simultaneous Amen responded
from all; and " they rose," as M'Donald said, " better men,
with better courage."
The cutter was a lugger-rigged boat, with a fore and
mizen sail, Both were now set without any reefs; and
those who were appointed to keep the first watch came aft
into the stern-sheets; the other four went forward, or in
the midships of the boat; and Hammerton lay down with
his head on the breaker of water. Young as he was, he
knew that when hunger or thirst assaüed, reflection never
interposed her authority to check the desire. H e had read
of shipwrecks, and of the crews on rafts, even during the
first night, having seized the provisions, and in one moment
rendered starvation a certainty; but in these acts of Insubordination, the mischief had generally arisen from bad
characters, who were only to be controlled by the fear of
punishment; and as that restraint had been Avithdrawn,
the wild disposition had broken adrift to the prejudice
of all.
Amongst the six men there was but one Avho bore a suspicious character—and this was Jones. Hammerton had
placed him under the eye of M'Donald, one of the finest
specimens of a British saüor—a man known for his rigid
adherence to truth—a petty officer, a good Seaman, a brave
and a generous m a n ; and Avhen Hammerton placed Jones
in his watch, he conveyed by a glance of his eye what his
tongue would have said had he been on board the Tribüne.
I t may be supposed that Jones could not be a very bad
man, as he risked his life for others; but history affords
many instances of the most doubtful characters not unfrequently proffering generous assistance.
It was not Avithout a suspicion that Jones might attempt
to purloin a draught of water that Hammerton made the
breaker his pillow. The calm tranquiUity of a good conscience assisted him to sleep; and in a Situation which
would have kept most people awake, did five out of the
seven find refreshing repose. Hammerton was frequently
on the alert during the night, in order to see that the boat's
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head was kept as much toAvards the north star as possible;
and when the approaching daylight hid that guide from
their eyes, he steered the boat himself, making a due allowance from the rising of the sun.
At daylight each anxious eye was somewhat saddened,
from the conviction that not a vessel was in sight,—-no fogbank even gaA'e a hope, a momentary hope, that land was
in view;—and many of them would wiUingly have been
deceived; — but on this occasion, the eager eye, which
scanned Avith expressive care every second of the degrees
by Avhich they were encircled, turned sickened by the useless effort, and the tongue bore AA-itness to the fact as it
repeated, " Nothing in sight! nothing in sight!" The wind,
hoAvever, continued fafr, and the little cutter slipped along.
This was some consolation; although now the appeal of
human nature in the shape of hunger came rather strongly,
as if determined to draAA' its proper attention.
For tAvo days their condition remained nfuch the same,
saving that the Avind shifted to the n o r t h ; and Hammerton
saw the first approach of Insubordination on the evening of
the third day in Jones's careless levity, and in his many
expressions, approaching CA'en to taunting Hammerton with
having been the occasion of their misery. M'Donald sat
quietly on the after-thwart, making as much out of a shoe as
Avould suffice for breakfast; and the even-tempered Scotchman, as he returned it to his foot, after he had taken his
allowance of water, said, " Aweel—aAA'eel, I'm j a s t thinking
it's no very great hardship, after all, to have soles for breakfast : and an idle mon might rather like the business of being
obliged to do nothing, just as Avell as hoUystoning the loAver
deck during his Avatch below."
Jones, howcA^er, soon began to shoAV a worse spirit; he
could neither control his hunger nor his tongue, and he
vented his abuse against all the creation at a breath, finishing
by making an attempt to tear the leather hat from Wüson's
head. Wüson defended that which was not only a defence
for his head, but his all for his stomach, and a serious affray
took place. Hammerton immediately rushed at Jones, Avho
noAv boldly disobeyed his Orders, refused to acknowledge his
control, and in the fury of his passion struck him more
than once; the others took their officer's part, and the busi-
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ness finished by Jones being rendered incapable of more
mischief, from the exhaustion his exertions had occasioned.
This was, however, a sad harbinger of that which Avas to
foUow. The line of discipline had been cut through, the
officer had sunk to the level of his men, an open defiance
had been manifested, and it Avas evident that each person
Avas too much occupied Avith himself to pay any attention to
Hammerton's directions. The many long hours of daylight,
—long, for no occupation but that of thought could interfere to diA^ert hunger,—wore slowly away. Jones refused
t o take his turn to steer: he lay forAvard with his face in his
hands, cursing and swearing, and calling loudly to the
others to seize the breaker and haA'C a good hearty draught
at once. It was evident that he had not a very inattentive
audience—Barrow and Williamson seemed much inclined to
join him; and although the evil was postponed, yet the
thought had been engendered. Towards noon the wind died
away, and the idle and useless sail fiapped against the mast
as the boat roUed from side to side.
Hammerton, who knew that every minute was precious,
suggested the necessity of using the oars : and one or two,
such as M'Donald and Wilson, immediately took their places.
But when they found that Jones, Barrow, and Williamson
refused to lend a hand, they remained inactive ; and quite
unavaüing was the example set by Hammerton, Avho seized
an oar, and worked away until fatigue and annoyance OA^ercame him. He addressed his men again; but it was useless,
—they were clamorous for water, and they resolved to have
it. In this they were opposed by M'Donald, Wilson, and
Hammerton, Avho in vain kept saying, " Pools that you are!
you only hasten Avhat you wish to prolong. Should you
gratify your desire now, how are you to Avet your parched
lips five hours hence ? Is it not better to bear a little suffering, than AvüfuUy to increase it ? The more you drink, the
more you wül require; whilst on the contrary, the less you
accustom yourselves to, the less will be requisite to sustain
life. And now,—vi^hile the calm prevents the approach of
any A^essel—now is the time to endeavour by the oars to
alter our position, that, should any vessel be near, we may
approach her."
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" All very fine," said Jones : " but I'd rather die outright
than feel Avhat I do."
" If you'd just keep yoursel quiet," said M'Donald, " you'd
nae have the fever upon you as you have noAV."
" K e e p the dcAdl q u i e t ! " returned Jones. " I teil you
I'm thirsty, and I would rather Jump overboard five hours
hence than Uve u n t ü to-morrow evening and be saved as I
feel now."
" O h , " said BarroAV, " no gammon, M'Donald: it's now
every man for himself, and God for us all; and I say, let's
have a good drink, and never mind to-morrow."
At this instant, Hammerton saw, or fancied he saw a
vessel; it turned all thoughts immediately to the mutual
safety, and with one accord they agreed to take to the oars
if an extra aUoAvance was served out; but without this,
three of' the crew positively refused to work.
This was a
moment of intense anxiety. The quick sight of M'Donald
had confirmed Hammerton's r e p o r t ; Avhüst Jones, desperate from fever almost to madness, and blinded from
eagerness, immediately caught hold of the halyards of the
yard, and in a moment was at the mast-head. The boat
had roUed heavoly before from the swell; and as miseries
and misfortunes always assail those in distress, so Avere
they now true to their usual cuiTcnt: the boat surged over
on the larboard side; the halyards had been belayed on
that side, and made the only security to the mast—it
snapped just above the thwart, and mast, sail, and Jones
feil overboard. I t would have been Avell for the rest had
this man met his fate: but although he was the cause of
all the confusion which had prevaüed, for he alone had
commenced Insubordination, and the chance of escape might
also be sacrificed if he was saved, yet such is the inherent
generosity of British seamen, that each stretched out his
hand to his assistance; and as M'Donald said, " Here,
Jones, just seize this, m y m o n , " he continued, drily enough,
" I'm just thinking that we might spare his Company, for
all the good he'U do us."
The Avreck being saved, the sail was roUed up, and
even Jones, having seen the A^essel, ihought it was as well
to take an oar; but not one of the three would pull a stroke
untü some water had been given them, and Hammerton,
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knowing that every minute became more and more precious,
persuaded M'Donald to yield to the desire of the three
men, and give them an extra alloAvance. The small quantity
only gave an additional desire without quenching the thirst,
and Hammerton discovered his error when it was too late ;
for the three discontented men, after puUing about twenty
strokes, laid their oars athAvart, resting their arms upon
them, and in suUen determination expressed their resolution
not to pull another stroke untü they had more water. The
haze which the calm occasioned Avas going off as the sun
declined, and the stranger was plainly visible ; it appeared
as if they had already neared her considerably, and Hammerton Avas not without hope that, could he near her a
little more, she might distinguish the mizen of the boat,
which still remained hoisted. I t Avas this apparent closing
AAdth the stranger that made the refractory more clamorous,
and the reasoning of the disaffected reached all but
M'Donald.
" We shall be saved in an hour," they said, " and therefore, why suffer what we do suffer, when at the end of that
time Ave shall not need it ? Give us the Avater now, and
we will work like men; but we are not horses, to work
first and be fed afterwards."
Time now Avas not like the tortoise—every moment was
ofvalue; the slightest breeze might fiU the saü of yonder
ship—the setting sun and Coming darkness might shut her
from the sight of those already fatigued with watching h e r ;
and who was to inspire the wearied and the hungry with
courage when the object which was to relieve both should be
mvisible ? Whüst the finger could point, the eye bear witness, and the tongue assert, " There she is," there was hope.
" M y men," said Hammerton, " w h y throw a chance
away ? I t is true there is the vessel, and we have neared
her; but we are not yet on board. A breeze may spring
u p : our mast is gone—rendered useless. HOAV, then, are
we to keep sight of her but by the oars ? Consider the
valuable time we are losing: for if before sunset she does
not see us, the evening's breeze may take her from us ; and
then what are Ave to do without water, without provisions,
without mast or sail, our strength exhausted—our hope
gone ? Take example by me and M'Donald, my lads;
H
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Avork as AA'C w o r k ; every struggle brings us nearer our
salvation^every moment lost renders our chance more
desperate."
I t was quite useless: the three men refused to pull a
stroke, and the fourth and fifth men now foUowed their
example, leaving M'Donald and Hammerton, the only two
Avho still plied the oar and kept the boat nearing the
stranger. At last M'Donald said—
" I'm thinking, Mr. Hammerton, there is but one thing
to do, and that nae so pleasant to you and me, AVIIO are not
srch doAvn-hearted curs as those vagabonds Avithout courage
forAvard. I'U just propose to you one thing Avhich AVÜI
make them work,—and that's the only thing that will,
since we've no boatsAvain's mate among us. Give them
the breaker, and let them drink their fiU; then start the
rest overboard. It's a desperate measure, sir, but we have
to deal with desperate men, and CA^ery minute noAV is Avorth
an hour hence."
" G o o d God!" said Hammerton, still pulling away;
" AA'hat do you propose, M'Donald ? Suppose Ave do not
reach her, Avhat is to become of us ? "
" D i e hke men, Mr. Hammerton," replied the cool
Scotchman; " and if Ave don't do it, AVC shall die like a
pack of coAvards, as those fellows are there. I'm thinking
I'A'C half a mind to see if one of the stretchers might not
get a little life into them."
" I'd just advise you, you Scotch rascal," said Jones,
" to put a little life into us that Avay, and we'U put a little
death into you."
" T h a t ' s the mon, Mr. Hammerton," replied M'Donald,
" whose life we saved half an hour ago ! You see, there's
nae use in piping to people Avho canna dance."
" I t is one and all,"said Hammerton, laying in his oar ;
" and now then for the Avater."
A t this intimation all hands made a rush aft; tAVO of the
oars went overboard, and drifted astern, none making an
effort to save t h e m ; and Hammerton and M'Donald not
seeing them, the others took care not to say a Avord about
that which might keep them lingering even a moment.
With greedy Ups each applied liis mouth to the pannikin,
Avhich Avas fiUed and refiUed until every one was satisfied.
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Hammerton, as he took his last draught, shook the breaker,
which did not contain more than half a gallon, and proposed to save it.
" N a y , nay," said M'Donald, " t h a t is of nae use even for
twa of US. Look here, you Jones—there's the ship : do you
see h e r ? " Jones nodded, " A n d here," said he, as he
started the rest overboard—"here is no more Avater—not a
drop ; and now the oars and your OAVU labour is your only
chance."
This desperate act recalled every man to his senses : they
took their seats, and bitter were their curses as the boat's
head Avas turned from the ship in order to recover the oars.
Some time was lost in agreeing to do so ; but Hammerton
was resolute, and as even hunger was satiated for the
moment by the large quantity of water swallowed, the last
spark of Subordination gave its twinkling light before it Avas
extinguished for ever. The crew now became sensible that
their only chance was hard work and no flinching. The
stranger must have been about eight or nine mües distant,
and Hammerton, as he cheered them on, said, " TAVO hours
at the farthest, and we shall be safe. Give way, my lads ;
don't keep looking behind you ! And then think how much
dearer life wül be when by our exertions we shall haA'e saved
it. Stretch out, my lads !"
The men puUed, and puUed their strengest; M'Donald
Avas the only one Avho responded " Pull away, b o y s ! " the
rest used their utmost strength and in silence did their
work. I n about half an hour they had neared the vessel
considerably, and in an hour, had the vessel been as eager
to discover vessels as merchant ships generally were during
the war time, the boat's mizen might have been seen; but
the captain was more intent upon trimming his sails to a
light breeze springing up from the westward. W i t h dismay
Hammerton saAV the studdiiig-saüsetto catch the wind, and
imagination pictured the ship increasing her distance. Now
came the fact, that the time lost in disputing about the
water had been the most precious in their lives ; UOAV was
the truth confirmed, that had they stuck to their oars v/lien
they first used them, they would have been nearly, if not
quite, alongside of that ship which, beginning to feel the
influence of the breeze, was no longer lying becalmed upon
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the waters, but with her head in the same direction as the
boat, was evidently, from the steady course she maintained,
under the infiuence of the heim.
Every man saAV this, and every man feit that now or
never was the moment. The moment had passed : in vain
did the man steering the boat stand up and wave his handkerchief; in vain he bawled his loudest—his voice neA'er
reached one hundredth part of the distance; in vain the more
and more Avearied men used their efforts to near her. The
palpable truth admitted of no doubt: the vessel was increasing her distance, the boat was unseen, the sun was about
to set, and further exertion was unavaüing. One by one the
oars were laid i n ; the breeze had not as yet reached the
boat; and although a cat's-paw or two appeared broad on
the boAV, and perhaps aloft there was a breeze, yet they who
needed it most never feit it.
" It's nae use, I'm a-thinking, Mr. Hammerton, to pull
onesel to death after this manner," said M'Donald: " we had
better see if we can get the foresaü up, and they might see
that."
This last chance, desperate as it Avas, was t r i e d : the
broken part of the mast was placed on the step, and two of
the crew kept it upright, Avhilst others lashed it to the
thwart and hoisted the wet saü. Then might have been
seen the last effort of human beings, whose reason was half
estranged by despair, endeavouring by every act to catch
attention. One placed bis jacket on an oar, and held it
above the sail; another had fastened his handkerchief to the
boat-hook, and was waA-ing it to and fro; a third, who could
not rehnquish hope entirely, still puUed an oar ; w^hilst he
who had steered relinquished the tiller, and standing up,
supporting himself by the mizen-mast, stül haüed the more
distant ship, as the tears of disappointment ran down his
cheeks. Jones had applied the breaker to his mouth, and
had perhaps succeeded in squeezing one drop from the
bung-hole, when Williamson snatched it from him and in
A^ain attempted to be equally successful: enraged at the disappointment, he threAV the breaker overboard, and feil
exhausted on the stern-sheets.
In the mean time the light breeze had reached the boat—
a mere Prolongation of agony; the end of the halvards was
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passed round the mast, and secured it pretty firmly to its
thwart; M'Donald and Hammerton tied up a hasty reef; and
the boat thus placed under canvas, made some progress to
the southward, in which direction the ship was still plainly
visible, and even then hope would not be entirely defeated.
Few were the words spoken : Hammerton steered, keeping
his eyes fixed upon the ship; but shortly the sun, in one
unclouded blaze of light, touched the horizon, sank, and
was invisible.
It were useless to picture the last efforts of the nearly
exhausted crew. Again the oars were tried; again was the
cheering voice heard; again the falsehood Avhich hope had
pictured as a truth, that they neared the ship fast, was declared ; again even the little jest was heard; again the " Give
way, b o y s ! " resounded, until the fast-coming clouds of
night gathered over the clear sky above them ; and as the
obscurity increased, the darkness of despair became more
intense; but when the vessel was ultimately lost sight of,
more than one groan reached the ears of all. All was over—
every effort was now unavaüing ; no star would direct them
in their pursuit, no compass point the right bearings; the
resolute and robust sank fatigued and overcome; the oars
Avere once more boated; and had not Hammerton stül
remained faithful to the tüler, not another man would have
given himself the trouble even to steer the boat.
It was at this dreadful crisis that the thirst, satiated for
the moment, had now been recalled by the exertions which
had been made; but all knCAV that no remedy remained.
After venting their curses upon Jones, who had been the
cause of their sufferings, some extending them to Hammerton, Avho, had he acted at first as he acted ultimately,
would have saved them, the voices, even in cursings and
blasphemings, grew more and more indistinct, until nature
was entü-ely overcome, and all but two sank into a kind of
Stupor, remaining for some time insensible to the peril
which surrounded them. Two of them, however, mastered
CA-en exhaustion; and in the stern-sheets of the boat Hammerton and M'Donald knelt down, and again implored the
divine support during the miseries Avhich impended.
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DESPAIR, MURDER, AND PUNISHMENT.—HOPE TO THE LAST.—A SAIL
APPEARS.—RESCUE.

NOT long did the pleasure of forgetfulness remain—not
long could those luUed in the Stupor Avhich over-exhaustion
had occasioned continue in comparative blessedness. The
last hour of life AVÜI not come for the miserable and the
afflicted, hoAvever eagerly it may be desired; and ^although
the strengest are sometimes laid IOAV by the most triA'ial
event, yet the spark is not always quenched without the
fierce struggle Avhich hope to the last moment never falls to
inspire. I t is Avell that it is so; eise the faint of heart would,
Avhen the bright colours became a little dim, sink into
dejection. ^ But stränge—passing stränge it is, that those
Avho are nearest to death cling AA'ith the greatest tenacity
to hope! I n atrophy, does not the poor, emaciated, exhausted skeleton propose schemes the fulfilment of AA'hich
Avould require the longest hfe; and Avhen the Avinter is at
hand, and death at the door, plan parties of amusement for
the Coming spring, AA'hen Na,ttu'e shall revive, and Fashion
give ncAv laAvs ?
The light breeze Avhicli had sprung up during the latter
part of the day freshened sufficiently to blow the mast over
the side, the lashing haA/ing been insufficient to maintain it
erect, more particularly as the broken part only rested on
the step. Hammerton and M'Donald retained sufficient
energy to save both, and the Avet sail was hauled carefuUy
into the boat, and the mast placed in security. I t was now
evident that starvation was near at hand, and that within
the small space of a few hours one must die for the rest.
M'Donald remarked,—
" I'm just thinking, Mr. Hammerton, that v,^e are in a
doleful Situation,—Ave're Avithout Avater, and Avithout a
morsel to eat; and it's nae use being frightened to death,
and still less use putting one of us above the rest. Misfortunes humble us alike, and now Ave are all equal. It's nae
use calling a mon an officer when he has nae authority:
and the captain himsel would not get much attended to by
yon Jones there, Avho's already as mad as a real Bedlamite,
and has been drinking the salt water for the last quartei*
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of an hour. You and I, Mr. Hammerton, have more
strength left in us than all the rest put together; and I ' m
thinking that if any stranger hove in sight UOAA', we should
have to save the others. There's poor Henderson, a child
who has seen better days than these,—for none of us has
ever seen worse,—he has been singing aAvay as if he were
under the forecastle bulwark in a gale of Avind.
" And as for that child of the devü," continued M'Do'nald,
" that Wüson, he has been amusing himsel wi' getting the
pannikin and pouring it over Henderson's face to whet his
whistle. I'm thinking, Mr. Hammerton, that they're all
mad together: for there's BarroAV swearing he's captain of
the frigate, and ordering Wüliamson to be flogged. I've
laid my head down whilst you slept, and I have heard it
all. Now, Mr. Hammerton, you and I, by the blessing of
God, are not mad yet; and I'm just a-thinking that nothing
shows a man's mind more than his preservation of himsel
and his body. We must stick close together and protect
one another ; we must keep close."
" God of all mercies !" said Hammerton, in a feeble voice,
for the last business of the mast and sail had almost rendered him speechless from exhaustion, " save and protect us
in this awful moment."
" Amen, amen!" repeated M'Donald. " I say amen, sir,
but I'm thinking it's the first law of nature to save yoursel. And of what use is a mon to himsel when he is not
himsel ? It's nae doubt very bad to commit a m u r d e r ; but
I'm thinking, Mr. Hammerton, that it's nae sin to kill one
to save five."
" For Heaven's sake, M'Donald," said Hammerton, " do
not think of it! Better to die as we are, than to die Avith
blood upon our hands."
" It's very right what you say, nae doubt," said M'Donald;
" and as long as this piece of biscuit lasts, which I have
kept pretty much to mysel, I'm thinking, since we got into
this scrape, and which, with the half of my shoes, has kept
me more alive than the rest, I may think so too; but if we
get mad, there wül be murder enough, and perhaps all wül
perish then,"
" Oh," Said Hammerton, as he lifted his hands, " that I
could die this instant! And yet, my little sister, I would
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live for you!—who wül protect you when I am gone—who
will be a father to the fatherless ?"
" Now, Mr. Hammerton, you are talking just for all the
world like a madman and not like aAvise man. It's bad enough
for the best of us all to die when we are summoned; but
for any man to Avish to die who is not absolutely mad, is a
cowardice which I'm thinking was never born in that fine
heart of yours. I've a child too in Aberdeen awa, and I
must try to live to feed her."
M'Donald, who Avith his usual foresight and prudence,
had stiU kept a small piece of biscuit, because circumstances requiring it might occur either aloft or in a boat,
was, as might be seen, the man best calculated to survive
a desperate event like this. His coolness of temper, his
general methodical manner of settmg to Avork about anything, had all calculated him to sustain hunger or thirst
better than his more irascible neighbours. Now, however,
that he saAv starvation inevdtable, his mind became busy
with horrid thoughts. At this instant Jones, infuriated to
madness, cursing, swearing, and blaspheming, rushed Avith
an open knife upon Henderson, Avho Avas singing a saüor's
song, but not Avitli a seaman's voice; and as he reached
the part—
" There's a sweet little oherub sits perched up aloft
To look out for the life of pooi' Jack,"

Jones caught the words, and rushing Avith maniacal fury
upon his comrade, exclaimed, " I'm the cherub, my lad !"
and plunged the greedy blade into his heart.
M'Donald saw the deed, and his goodness of heart overcame every other feehng; he staggered forward,—for
Henderson lay on the second thwart from forward,—and
Avresting the knife from Jones's hand, whilst he in vain
attempted to clutch it more closely, tlirew it overboard and
instantly seized upon Jones. The confusion and scuffle
awoke the others, who, recovered a little from their sleepless
clrowsiness, joined in the uproar with their maniac companion. By the united force of M'Donald, Williamson,
and Barrow, Jones was removed from the exhausted
Henderson. The stream of life flowed fast away from the
murdered man, and soon reduced htm to so weak a state.
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that he died without an effort to save himself; and, with a
calmness and composure only known in deaths like these,
surrendered up his spirit without a groan or a sigh.
Jones, with the violence of a maniac, now seized upon
M'Donald ; but the wary Scotchman, in order to shake off
the murderous nip of the madman, vibrated the boat from
side to side, until, watching an opportunity when she
surged over on the starboard side, he shook Jones from his
hold. The murderer feil overboard and was drowned.
Far different was it now from that day when he feil with
the mast!—^no friendly hand was now stretched out to
proffer assistance—no eager voice cheered him to exertion
—no rope, no oar, no boat-hook was thrown or held
towards him—not a man but Hammerton heeded the feeble
cries of the poor wretch, and he sank within a foot of the
boat, unable to assist himself,'and without exciting either
the pity or the compassion of his shipmates.
" I would I were you! " said Hammerton to himself, as
he watched the extended circles caused by Jones's fall.
" Far better to be as you are now, than to linger a few
hours more; to see reason blighted in others—to hear
murder defended—perhaps to live upon the unnatural food
forbidden by God, and only countenanced by the savage,—
and to feel the gradual approaches of idiotcy pushing reason
from her throne. O G o d ! " he added, " i n the coming
catastrophe may I glorify Thee to the last moment, blessed
with the reason with which I am endowed, and surrender
my soul to Thee as patiently as my poor comrade !"
I t is certain that man is capable of recelAring the greatest
consolation from prayer—nay, that from the lull of disturbed nature which calms his mind, he may even control
for a time the very hunger which has dictated the appeal;
and it was whilst Hammerton received this kind of
momentary peace—for it is but an effort of the mind in the
belief of the efficacy of the appeal, as hunger must still do
its ravage, thirst must dry up the mouth, swell the tongue,
inflame the throat, and fever and fury do their Avorst—that
M'Donald staggered towards him and sank down at his
feet.
" I could nae help it, Mr. Hammerton," he said: " the
Lord forgive me for the a c t ! I saw him murder Hender-
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son; and although I was half inchned to do some dreadful
act, yet somehow Avhen I saw the deed I could nae keep
my hands from the ruffian's throat. He's dead, poor fellow,
and I'm thinking, Mr. Hammerton, after all, that he's
better off than the rest of us. I'm very. hungry, sir—very
thirsty; and before dayUght, Avhich seems as if it ncA'er
would arrive, we may be starved!"
" W a i t , wait, M'Donald," rephed Hammerton; " t h e r e
may still be some consolation in störe for us, and mayhap
Ave may yet be rescued from this dreadful Situation by some
vessel. I can surAdve another day on this leather, and if
Ave could but manage to bathe we might alleviate our
t h i r s t ; but though the water is very near, yet we are too
Aveak to t r y the experiment; if we got oVerboard, we never
should have strength left to get on board again. Wait, and
until daylight, M'Donald."
" I ' m j u s t thinking, Mr. Hammerton," replied M'Donald,
" that I'm getting mad very fast myself."
There came over Hammerton a dizzy giddiness—nay, the
Perspiration started upon him in large drops ; he lay down
and became sensible of his Situation by the intervals of
reason, between his Avandering thoughts. WTienever a
trifling reaction brought him to himself, a vision of home,
his aged parents, his clarling sister Amelia, floated before
lüm ; and when he could command his reason, he always
had recourse to prayer for them more than for himself.
At length the long-wished-for day daAvmed. M'Donald, a
little relieved by an hour's slumber, was the first Avho
caught a glimpse of returning Ught; he did not speak, but
resting his chin upon his hands, which were placed upon
the larboard guuAvale of the boat, he Avatched the increasing
Ught, which gradually appeared more palpable, until the
sun itself, rising as it were from the bosom of the ocean,
shone unclouded upon the miserable men, and showed their
eyes the dreadful scene. The crew, now reduced to four,
Avere disposed of in different parts of the boat; three Avere
in a Stupor, the fourth watching, and Hammerton praying;
the daylight showed the latter the Situation of himself and
his companions. A light breeze still blew, the mizen was
still set, and the boat's head would occasionally fiy up towards the wind, and then fall off, drifting away to leeward.
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The first thing which Hammerton perceived was some of
the Florida weed close to him. H e reached out bis languid
band and caught it. Aware that it would only make hia
thirst the more intense, and yet unable to resist this glutinous sustenance, he carefuUy squeezed as much of the Avater
as possible from it, and was busüy engaged doing so, when
Barrow saAV the prize.
A ray of reason returning, he
Avatched the languid hand of Hammerton feebly retaining
the weed. He was on the after-thwart; and as all restraint
had long since been removed, hunger levelling aU superiority, he sprang toAvards his officer and seized it. Hammerton held on; and M'Donald turning round and seeing
the scuffle, was not behindhand in securing his share.
As
they tore the welcome food from their officer, they crammed
it eagerly into their mouths: the more they ate the more
they required.
I n this dilemma Hammerton managed to
save for himself a thick piece of the stalk, by allowing both
to get a good hold of some of the small branches and then
slipping them off. His assaüants now tuimed upon and
attacked each other, leaAÖng him free to secure a small piece
in his pocket whüst he hastily swalloAved the rest. This
Avelcome assistance, and the still greater benefit derived
that evening from the fall of a small shower, restored
M'Donald and Hammerton a little ; but Barrow before
noon went raving mad, and he and his tAvo comrades were
in no condition to avail themselves of the blessings bestowed
upon them.
I t was about three o'clock in the afternoon, the forenoon
having passed away vsdthout the smallest hope of relief from
the appearance of any stränge sail, that Hammerton perceived a groAving Avüdness in M'Donald's manner. " H e
Avas thinking," he said, " that he should like to go mad,
for then all his sufferings Avould be over." Hammerton
endeavoured to use his OAvn former reasoning against himself.
Another and another day passed: the breeze still continued. Wbether the three men forward were dead or not,
he was in ignorance. M'Donald had lain down to die.
Hammerton had stretched himself along the seat of the
stem-sheet, and the boat floated and drifted as the wind
blew or the cun-ent ran, No motion Avas visible in any of
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the crew, save in Hammerton, who occasionally raried his
posture : all of thought—all of memory was extinct. A
boat of more Avretched spectres never floated on the high
seas. No words were exchanged; indeed two only could
speak. Ten days of hunger and thirst had w o m out even
the strengest; and Hammerton, when he saw his stauchest
adherent M'Donald lay himself down leisurely to die, feit
the last chord of his own existence snap asunder,
How long they remained in this forlorn Situation, not
one of the number knew; but Avhen the breeze died into a
light flow of wind, and before utter exhaustion had prostrated all, a vessel which had passed about five mües from
them had been seen by two ; but the rest were not even to
be roused by the Avords that a stranger was near them. A
slight effort to attract attention was fruitlessly attempted,
and when the sun Avent doAAm the last hope disappeared
Avith it.
I t happened that the Jonathan, of New York, in her return to her port, crossed the track of this devoted boat.
The wind being light, and the merchant ship hardly steering
through the water, she might have been seen to alter her
course. A lug-saü had been observed by one of the seamen
who had craAvled aloft to repair the foot of the fore-topgallant s a ü ; the glass confirmed her as a boat apparently
untenanted ; the ship neared the unusual stranger, and objects became more visible—still not a soul Avas seen. The
sea was smooth, the boat rode upon the water without
roUing, and in that manner she was approached by the
Jonathan until the ship Avas steered alongside of her. The
horrid stench was enough to frighten the American from
his first Intention of appropriating his prize to his own use;
and Avhen he ran alongside, and securing the boat, saw the
five people motionless, the captain had determined to sink
her in order to avoid any fever which contagion might
spread in his vessel. The mate's Observation that one might
be alive induced the captain to risk a closer Observation before he proceeded to put his Intention in execution ; and then
it Avas, as the boat touched the side of the ship, that Hammerton lifted one hand, and murmured out loud enough for
intense attention to overhear, " My God ! my God! we are
saved !" I t required nothing more than the indication of
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life to prompt the most generous efforts of the American.
Hammerton was brought on deck by means of a rope
fastened round him. The buttons on his Avaistcoat, for bis
jacket had been lost, confirmed the captain in the knowledge of his rank, and he was instantly taken to the cabin,
stripped, and laid in a cot. M'Donald was alive—a hammock Avas ready for him; the rest were dead, not one
showing the smallest Symptom of animation. The horror
of the scene appalled the bravest mind. The men Avere
afraid to touch t h e m ; the loathsome smell still clung to
the boat; and to shorten as much as to alleA'iate the Symptoms of growing discontent in those who Avere ordered to
assist—for when the men who retained Symptoms of Ufe
had been removed, even the boldest of the crew shrunk
from the scene which by turning over the bodies of tlie
dead was made visible to them—the order was given to
scuttle her.
The boat which had been true to them Avliüst living,
became their coffin when dead. The oars and sails were
handed out, and when scuttled she was cast adrift from the
ship. She sank gradually as the water rushed in and fiUed
her. I n her sank the remains of Barrow, Williamson, and
Wilson; they died without knowing that death was near;
and the element Avhich they had chosen for the theatre of
their Services roUed over them, and swalloAved them in its
fathomless abyss. The crew of tho Jonathan watched the
last inch of the guuAvale as it gradually sank below the
surface, and the Avaters of obliA'ion and eternity covered
the dead.

CHAPTER XL
THE " TRIBÜNE" ASHORE AT HALIFAX.—AWFUL NIGHT,

ON board the Tribüne of course the greatest anxiety prevaüed as to the fate of Hammerton and his comrades.
From the time the haze cleared off, a most Aägüant look-out
was kept for the boat; as the wind subsided, guns were
again fired, men were placed aloft with glasses, and not an
officer in the ship went below until darkness came on, and
it was beyond question that no boat was in sight.
To leeward were two of the convoy, one dismasted, and
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t h e other all in the confusion of a merchant ship whose
sails had been split by the squall. They were a considerable distance off; and one of them showing a whiff as a
signal to speak to the commodore, it was surmised that
Hammerton Avith the boat might have reached the vessel.
The Tribtme therefore bore up, edging aAvay to the southeast. This, as the boat had stood to the iiorthAvard directly
the north star was visible, made the distance so great
between them, that the dawn of next day only confirmed
the apprehension of the last evening. StiU, hoAvever, there
was hope. "\^Tien the boat Avas last seen she was near
some of the ships; and although the A^essel which had
shown the whiff in order to get some assistance had not
Seen her, yet others might have picked her up : and thus
those who really liked Hammerton, and who knew the
A'alue of men ever ready to risk their own lives for others,
kept up their spirits under the delusion that they should
meet again at Halifax. Captain Barker being unable to
persuade the captains of the two merchant ships to continue their course,—one having sprung a leak and the
other being a complete wreck,—he lent every assistance to
the former; and having rigged jury-masts for the latter,
they stood away to the northward, made the Island of St.
Mary's, and then parted Company from the frigate, which
ship continued her coui'se to her destination without one of
her convoy.
On the 16th of November the harbour of Halifax was
discoA^ered; the wind being from the east-south-east, blowing fresh, and the ship nearing the land fast.
Murray,
whom Captain Barker had noticed from his exertions to be
of Service in the boat, and from his conduct since on every
occasion, was ordered to get ready to go ashore in the gig.
Released from the sui-veillance of Hammerton, he had
joined Weazel in all his frolics; and the messmates of
both, regarding them as youngsters likely to rise high to
honour in their profession, as they had so gallantly come
forward on the before-mentioned occurrence, overlooked
most of their practical jokes or laughed at the frolics of
the boys.
Tbo haibcur's mouth being visible, and the dangers of
the üuvigation known, Captain Barker desired the signal
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for a pilot to be hoisted, and the ship to be hoA^e to. The
master, Mr. Clubb, a man of knoAvn AVorth, and yet not
worth much, seeing that if the pilot came on board, the
money allowed for that service would pass into other
hands, remarked to Captain Barker, Avhen he gaA'c the
above order, that he had before beaten a forty-four g-un
frigate into the harbour; that every rock and shoal Avas as
well known to him as the dead-eyes in the main-chains;
that as the captain Avas anxious to anchor Avithout delay,
he Avould take charge of the ship; and as the Avind Avas
fair, there could be no danger.
To such a Statement Avhat captain could adA'ance an
objection ? The signal was countermanded.
" NeA'er
mind the gun—forward," Avas h e a r d ; the sails were
fiUed; and the Commander of the frigate, in the fall
assurance of the perfect security of his ship, having
ordered leadsmen into the chains, went beloAv to his cabin
in order to collect his papers, prepare his report, sign his
log, and finish his letters. I n the meantime the Trib%ine
approached the Thrum-cap; and Mr. Clubb, having consulted a negro Avho had formerly belonged to Halifax, but
Avhose character was sufficiently bad to hav'e subjected him
several times to punishment, feit couArinced the ship Avas
standing in free from all danger. To his question to this
effect he might have remarked the malignant, sinister look
of the black, as he replied, " H i m steer good course, sar,—
no ab fear, Massa Clubb—him shoal out there; and really
for true, the man wid um lead no more use than rum to
catch Jamaica-fiy."
Mr. Clubb in reality kne^v nothing a£ all about the pilotage; and in those days the Admiralty charts were not on
the splendid scale of the present time. Not overflowing
Avith the golden current, he thought tha.t, under the directions of the negro, and Avith the assistance of Mr. Galvin,
one of the master's mates, a man conversant Avith the
difficulties and dangei's, the harbour might be entered in
safety without the püot-money going to a stranger. I n all
cases like the present, a certain timidity may be observed
in any man undertaking Avliat he kuows he cannot perform;
and to such a nerA'ous degree of excitement had Mr. Clubb
arrived, that he took fisherman's turns, called out to knoAv
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the soundings, looked over the side, and exhibited feelings
very contrary to the calm disdain of danger arising from
accurate local knowledge.
About noon the ship had approached so close to the
Thrum-cap that Mr. Clubb could no longer command his
fears : he sent down instantly for Mr. Gah'in, Avho foUowed
the messenger on deck at the moment that the man in the
chains called out, Avith the long, careless notes by which
the soundings are invariably accompanied, " By the mark
five ! " The negro, who considered himself the pilot, and
Avho was quite pleased A\dth the confidence reposed in him,
remarked, " Berry good leadsman; teddy boy at de heim ;"
but Mr. Galvin's look of horror when, on jumping upon
one of the carronade slides, he beheld the Situation of the
ship, convinced Mr. Clubb of the daiiger she was i n ; and
as he seized the wheel AA^th the Intention of wearing off
shore, the ship Struck Avith tremendous force, and remained
fixed upon the rocks.
Mr. Weazel, Avho was below, instantly called out to
Murray, " B y Heavens, Murray, the ship's fallen overboard,
and you'U have to Avalk on shore on the iron bailast!'
Murray had no time to heed the fun.
The confusion occasioned by this event baffles all description.
The men had
been sent beloAV to clean themselves for going into harbour,
the ship being considered by the first lieutenant as perfectly
safe under the master's charge, with a leading wind and all
marks plainly visible.
The noise of the crew as they
rushed upon deck, and the horror apparent in all, beAvüdered Murray, who found himself quietly seated on the
deck. Weazel availed himself of the confusion to run
against his enemy unawares, saying, " Out of the way,
Johnny Newcome! don't you know the ship's on shore,
and CA'ery man ought to be on deck ? "
Murray was not
slow to foUow his tormentor ; and if the squall mentioned
in the preceding chapters had blanched the cheek of some
of the oldest seamen, this calamity produced a greater
extremity of fear, for the men ran to and fro without any
Order or regularity ; and it required the cool command of
the captain more than once when he called, " Every man
to his Station—shorten saü !" before order could be restored.
The order repeated soon enforced obedience ; but few can
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teil how hard it is to maintain disciphne when fear predominates.
As the sea roUed on, heedless of the danger it created,
the Tribüne feit every shock the more severely ; the mainmast as she struck amidships slackened the stay, and as
she recovered herself, flew back to its original position
with such force as to render it dangerous to be near; the
masts and yards shook—nay, rattled, and it was useless to
attempt to send men aloft to furl the sails, for they would
inevitably have been shaken from their holds and have lost
their lives. The signal of distress was hoisted—and that
signal is not made on board a man-of-war until the danger
is imminent. I t was ansAvered instantly by the ships in
the harbour, whilst at the müitary stations they conveyed
the intelligence Inland. Then was to be seen all the
generous ardour with which men court danger to save
their countrymen; boats from the dockyard, under the
boatswain of that establishment, and even some of the
boats at the müitary stations, unawed by the high sea and
increasing wind, succeeded, after enormous labour and
unremitting struggles, in reaching the ship; but others,
equally zealous in the cause, in vain toüed and toiled —the
sea drove them back into the harbour; and although many
more volunteered, and again and again tried to render
Service by being in readiness to land the crew, all labour
was_ ineffectual, and they were as often forced back, until
the increasing wind rendered the attempt abortive.
In the meantime Murray was learning a great lesson in his
profession. I t is in danger that British seamen are most
conspicuous; the boldest soldiers have been seized with a
panic and have fled—the English sailors have frequently at
a sudden disaster lost all courage for the moment; but
both rally, and as they look with more calmness at the
accumulating danger, so they brave it more steadfastly and
oppose it more manfuUy. Murray soon exhibited Symptoms
of his daring character, and he CA-en distanced Weazel, who
was, like himself, a novice in shipwrecks. Murray quitted
the captain's side only to convey an order—he knew in that
alone he could be useful,—the order delivered, he was back
again; and young as he was, it was observed that when
the ship Struck the hardest, he betrayed no Symptoms of
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fear, but kept his eyes steadily on his captain as if to anticipate his commands.
I n the mean time the perüous Situation of the ship became obvious : the gale Avas fast increasing; the night—a
long night of November—Avas closing in upon t h e m ;
already had the haze of the evening dimmed the welcome
shore, and the thick mist of the gale gradually spread
around. The crew, assisted by those from the shore, were
busy in lightening the ship: the guns were thrown overboard ; eAcry shot that could be reached was thrown clear
of the ship ; the saus Avere backed so as to assist in Clearing
the shoal should she float; the stores Avere given to the sea,
—everything which could assist in the object, with the exception of cutting aAvay the masts or the boats, was thrown
overboard, and exhausted natm-e almost sank under the continued exertions.
I t was noAV dark—the night had closed i n : the roUing
sea with its Avhite heads came rushing on higher and higher:
above no moon shone to cheer them, or exhibited the lamp
of night to point out a place of refuge should she float; but
the heavy clouds seemed to fiy over the devoted ship, while
as the sea increased she Avas lifted the higher to fall the
more heavily. Ay, and well each Seaman knew that the
hard sides which had roUed over many a sea must shortly
yield to the harder rock on which they struck, and that the
Avorst danger nOAv was her floating clear of the shoal. No
bell marked the hour—no watch Avas called to relieve thetired—no hammocks Avere hung to Avelcome the sleepy ; nor
could all the exertions of the crew avail against the storm:
the ropes were flying about unbelayed: the whole scene on
board Avas indescribable confusion, and no pen—no, not of
those who have Avitnessed such scenes the most frequently,
can draw any adequate picture of tlie dismay, the apprehension—the almost abandonment of hope on board the frigate.
The long night had but begun, and Avho was to survive to
see the sun rise ? The gale came howling through the
rigging, Avhilst the sea as it dashed against the ship surged
by her Avith a deafening roar or broke right over her.
I t was at half-past eight that Daniel Munroe, a fore-top"
man, who was then in the starboard main-chains, called out
that the ship was afloat: a sea which had threatened de-<
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struction swept her off the rock, tearing the rudder from the
stern-post. The well was instantly sounded, and the cry of
" S e v e n feet water in the h o l d ! " told the dismayed and
wearied crew that all escape was impossible. Still, however,
they did not throw a chance away : the chain-pumps were
instantly rigged, and httle Murray might be seen endeavouring to turn the heavy winch. His voice as he cheered the
men seemed to recall them to themselves ; and that boy by
his example kept them to their work. They could not
despair when a boy so young seemed Ignorant of the danger;
and as the carpenter reported that the pumps gained upon
the leak, their efforts were redoubled. Hope gleamed for a
moment: it was possible that the anchor might hold—that
the carpenter's report might be true, and that the ship
might be kept above water until the long-Avislied-for dawn
should appear. The lights which blazed upon the hüls only
convinced the crew that those on shore knew their danger;
and as they stood high above the beach, they were 110 guides
to lead them to the best place on which to run the ship.
How many an eye was turned to those beacons ! how many
a heart panted to be there ! and how often did the weary
seamen look towards t h e m !
The best bower was let go—that Avas an anxious moment;
the cable flew through the hawse-hole, setting fire to the
bits, and running out to the clinch, snapped. Vain was
every effort to stopper the cable or to choke the haAVsehole : the sea was running too high for any cable to have
checked her; and hope, justly painted as an anchor, had
parted. The jib and fore-top-mast staystaü were now
set: the former sail was split, but the latter answered the
Intention of keeping the ship off the wind; and in this
might be traced the wavering disposition which clung to
the hope of yet saving the ship, and stül running her nearer
the shore, on which she must inevitably be wrecked.
The south-east gale still increased, and the shore bore
north-west: no sail like a topsail could have been carried :
and even if the reefed courses and close-reefed topsails could
have been carried, the ship was too far to leeward to weather
the points which embayed her; and now that heavy deadening sound which foUows the roaring waves as they split
jipon the shore might be heard. The leak evidently gained
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upon the pumps; the approaching shipwreck Avas more
manifest, when again the last effort of seamanship was tried.
Soundings in thirteen fathoms had been called, when the
small bower was let go, the fore-top-mast staysaü hauled
down, the mizenmast and all the topmasts were cut away,
and for a minute even the least sanguine hoped. I t was
but for a minute : the ship, which had rode to her anchor,
gave a tremendous pitch—the cable snapped like a rotten
stick, and the Tribüne feil broadside to the wind.
The
catastrophe was now at h a n d ; the roar of the sea as it
ebbed from the shore became more and more distinct; the
surf—(for at that time, as if to mock the prayers of the
weary crew, the moon shone to point out the horrid death
Avhich aAvaited them)—^became visible, towering up the
black steep rocks, obscuring them in its midst and then
whitening the waters as they feU below. All order was
gone. The crcAV crowded toAvards the gangway, from which
the horrid vicAv was most perceptible : some, knSwing that
death was close, resolved to gratify their appetites by
breaking into the spirit-room, for that as yet remained untouched ; some hastily rcAdewed their lives, and seemed to
live again in scenes far, far aAvay; whilst others knelt doAvn
and prayed. A few had been below and dressed themselves
in their best clothes. But Captain Barker stül remained on
deck, Avatching the near approach to the shore. Beside him,
holding on by the capstan in order to steady himself, stood
Murray : he appeared the only one unmoved by the danger;
he had Avound himself u p to face anything; and when
Barker took his band and pitied him and his father, the
resolute lad rephed, " W e have yet a good struggle for life:
I can SAvim, and I shall do my best."
I t was about ten o'clock. The ship roUed over the waves,
but there was an unsteadiness in the roll; each time as she
recovered herself she seemed to stagger like a drunken man;
she did not rise quickly to the sea, and she feil with a more
suUen lurch. The pumps were now deserted: the continued
report that the water gained upon them had been made
through Murray to the captain; and knowing that seamen
may be disheartened, he kept the secret to himself But
the warning came from those who went below to have one
long draught before they died : the after-hold was afloat.
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the cock-pit was impassable, and they returned on deck
shouting, " T h e ship is sinking! the ship is sinking!"
Then indeed rose the cry of a loud farewell; then some
ran up the rigging, others jumped in the quarter-boats
to cut them away, whilst others held on an oar or a spare
spar. The order to cut aAvay the lashings of the booms was
quickly obeyed, each saw a chance of safety from some
floating spar; but whilst almost all were engaged in the
work of self-preservation, Murray thought not of himself,
but of others. I n the ship were a few women and one or
tAVO chüdren: they had come aft to the stump of the mizenmast. The horror of the night, had the ship been whole,
Avas sufficient to scare the weaker sex; but now that they
comprehended the extent of the danger, kneeling doAvn Avith
clasped hands round their chüdren, they vainly lifted up
their prayers in all the incoherency of madness. But not
for themselves did these women implore assistance: it was
for their helpless chüdren—for their daring husbands. This
scene attracted Murray's attention; and, even at that moment, he endeavoured to comfort them. He persuaded them
to run forward, as there they might cling to the rigging ;
he actually caught one of the chüdren from the mother, tore
it from her arms, and Avitli it reached the forecastle. The
mother foUowed, screaming for her lost child, and mingling
curses upon Murray with the cry for mercy from above.
Captain Barker lineAV, and so did bis officers, that every
chance Avas over, and that the ship would never float to
reach the shore. He hurriedly took leave of all near him;
Avhilst the Avomen, believing that a captain can save, rushed
towards him and knelt down, seizing him by the legs. I t
Avas at this distressing moment that the ship gave two heavy
lurches, shook as if overpowered, and sank. A loud shriek
arose that seemed the parting farewell of the brave crew;
and two hundred and forty men, besides the gallant few who
had reached the ship in boats, and the women, were in a
moment plunged in the angry element.
Murray was at the instant when the ship foundered in
conversation with Mr. GalAdn, who was still urging the men
below to try the pumps : both Avere washed clear from the
ship, Avliich as she sank soon touched the ground, for she
had shoaled her water to about ten fathoms, leaving her
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upper works under the Aväter, whilst her main rigging halfAvay up was above the surface. Bach struck out to regain
the ship and reached the rigging, although Mr. Galvin had
managed to evade the grasp of three of the drowning crew,
who had endeavoured to clutch him in their dying efforts.
Murray got into the maintop, supporting himself against
the arüi-chest, which had been secured to the mast.
About one hundred men still kept above water, holding
on by the shrouds: the rest had perished—the sea had
washed them far away, and their bodies roUed upon shore,
breathless, dead. The foretop had been reached by ten men,
who endeavoured to secure themselves there in the hope of
surviving the night. No assistance Avas possible—no boat
could have lived in that raging surf; the south-east gale
Avas at its highest, and the iron-bound coast, as seamen call
that part which presents nothing but abrupt hüls or chffs
rising perpendicularly from the high-water mark, threatened
that, should one more fortunate than the rest reach the
shore, it could be only to be there dashed in pieces. Thus,
deprived of all chance of succour, did these hundred men,
w o m out Avith fatigue and cold, make preparations to
pass the night. For an hour the numbers scarcely diminished; but UOAV, as the sea dashed over them, their grasp
became more and more feeble. Then Avas the horror of the
night at its highest; for sudden death, Avhen the corpse is
removed from sight, shocks not imagination like the gradual
ebb of life, as wave after Avave diminishes the strength, enfeebles the mind, and deadens the little remaining energy.
Then was heard, as the wind appeared to lull under the
approach of a roaring sea, the feeble cry for help; and when
it passed roUing higher and higher, and boiling in its savage
fury, one or tAvo who called aloud for mercy were swept
from the wreck.

CHAPTER XII.
PEEILOUS SITUATION

OF MURRAY. BRAVERY OF A BOY.—COWARDICE OF
LANDSMEN.

THE storm continued with unabated fury—midnight was
advancing. A t first one by one of the men were swept away;
towards morning the number had been reduced to fifty.
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Despair soon rendered others desperate — more than one
slackened his hold and dropped into the sure death beneath.
In vain those higher up the rigging called out to their comrades below them to hold on;—few know the resistless power
of the sea as it sweeps towards a shore—the utter uselessness
of prolonged Opposition;—but above all other voices those
of Galvin and Murray were heard, stül exhorting the men
to pass their bodies between the ratlines, keeping their legs
on the other side, and to hold on " like grim death."
Towards two o'clock almost the whole had disappeared;
—some calling upon their more fortunate shipmates to bear
home their last farewell and remembrances : others, with a
levity iU-befitting the scene, died cursing everything, upbraiding those in the top for not changing places with them,
promising to return to the post of danger when their strength
was recruited; and while they thus taunted them with the
coward disposition which kept them aloof from the greater
danger, the mainmast feil and every one had a struggle,
Before this happened, Murray, being aware that in the
event of an accident his clothes would much impede him, had
stripped off his jacket and trousers, and although thrown off
the maintop, he endeavoured to regain i t ; for, as if destined
to be a haven of security to some, the top rested on the mainyard, that being held to the Avreck by a portion of the
rigging. Galvin reached it in safety; but Murray was yet
struggling for life. His feeble efforts would never have
availed against the sea which was now fast approaching,
had not Galvin reached out his hand to his aid; and catching
firm hold of his hair, placed Murray in comparative security.
Stül many hours were left to face death in its worst approach. How long—^how very long—will the strength of
man last, though wearied, when lue, wretched life, is the
object of preservation ! and after, perhaps, having surmounted the dangers—having avoided that which has been
caUed " o f aU dreadful things the most dreadful "—hoAV
frequently does he linger on in poverty and wretchedness,
toiling and labouring only that he may UA^C, although life
be a bürden to himself!
In this scene of desolation, when the angry waves burst
against the shores, shivered like mighty artiUery into
mmutest drops, uniting again as they feil, and sweeping in
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their recoü the poor strugglers, who imagined themselves in
safety from their grasp, hoAV loud was the call to Him who
had been until then forgotten ! Then would the insatiate
wave sweep by and over t h e m ; and as they recovered their
breath with frequent gaspings, they would see one of their
number gone—the gap left where a human being had lived
not a moment before, and another wave roUing on appearing
to them higher than the last, or perhaps ready to burst upon
them.
So passed the night—a night of horrors never to be
effaced from the memory of M u r r a y ; and he—for justice
bids US State it—was the boy (man he could not be called)
Avho evinced the most generous courage of them all.
I t was soon evident that the fore was a much more
secure haven than the maintop : the latter, resting on the
mainyaM, was more liable to be swept to atoms than the
one which was only passed over by the surf, and which remained stationary as long as the foremast would stand;
Avhereas the maintop occasionally shifted, and from that insecure abode already two had been washed away. Murray,
who was wise enough, if not saüor enough, to know that a
few seas more—or only one if it burst upon them, would
sweep them all to destruction, proposed to Galvin the dangerous expedient of reaching the foretop. Galvin was quite
aware of the insecure position which they held; but he
feared being swept away to leeward even from the hold of
the rope by which he proposed to pass, and which was
ascertained to be fast to some part of the rigging forward:
he would not allow Murray to make the experiment alone,
and he was fearful himself to be the first to t r y it,
" We never shall get there safe," said the brave fellow;
" and as I've saved you once, I ' m not inclined to lose you
now. I t is to be done ; but you are too weak, and I cannot
spare one hand if I have to haul myself along the rope."
" T h e n I'U go first," said M u r r a y ; " m y life is of no
more value than yours : I cannot make myself strenger,
and by delay I shall become weaker. Give me the rope; I'U
wait until this sea has passed, and then I'U start directly."
" I would rather," replied Galvin, " t a k e my chance
where I am. The top has held on, and may stiU; and I'm
not sure b u t b y changing we may be worse."
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" T h a t may be," said Murray; " but I think otherwise :
you will do as you like."
The sea swept along as before—another and another had
gone; and almost before it had passed, Murray swung himself upon the rope, and contrived to reach the foretop in
safety. Here, howcA^er, was no place of security: in the
top three men were dead. They had clambered up the forerigging, as their shipmates had been SAvept away, untü,
from the crowds which had clung to the ratlines, ten only
remained. These three, exhausted and half-drowned, laid
doAvn and died at the moment they were apparently safe;
and Murray, when he reached the top and threw himself
down, feil upon the lifeless bodies. Here, however, was a
repose. The seas, as they towered along, swept, it is true,
occasionally as high as the t o p ; but, generally speaking,
they passed below it, the surf or spray alone fiying into it.
A short time restored Murray;—he was not a lad to be
killed easüy—his mind would have supported him where
almost any others would have failed;—and he began instantly to see who were his new comrades. They were
only four in all,—Dunlap, Munroe, Weazel, and another.
The two first-named seamen considered themselves safe as
long as the foremast stood—the last lay panting and almost
dead ; and after some conversation as to the probability of
assistance at daylight, a feeble voice was heard in lubber's
hole, and Weazel was recognized. Assuming the command,
Murray desired Munroe and Dunlap to assist him in throwing the dead bodies overboard; and this was done without
a murmur. He then got Weazel into the top and lashed
him securely to the larboard side: he took the same precaution with the exhausted seamen, and sat down to wait
for day.
Far along the eastern horizon already had streaks of
light heralded the approach of the sun; the thick masses of
clouds, as they rose from the horizon to discharge themselves in heavy showers or to feed the Avind, began to
assume a lighter hue ; the shore became more distinct; and
the eye of hope could discern some few on the cliffs watching the wreck, and waiting as if to tender assistance.
Murray told his shipmates to fasten a pocket-händkerchief, or any article of dress which could be distinguished,
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to the broken part of the toprail; for he well knew that
nothing would tend more to stimulate those on shore to
render assistance than the proof that some were yet alive.
I t was useless to stand up and attempt to Avave it, as Munroe
did, for that Avas Avasting strength; and sanguine indeed
must that man have been who expected assistance, when he
cast his eyes towards the shore and Avitnessed the tremendous roll of the surf.
Daylight came : Galvin was in the maintop—every man
was gone but himself and four others, and he seemed faint
and exhausted. One by one they had dropped off—human
nature could not support itself longer: the hands, so firmly
fixed upon the shrouds, at last opened, and the body feil;
there, roUing over and over, it was dashed against the shore
without a sign of life, a mangled and breathless corpse.
W i t h üie sun came a trifling decrease of the gale; the
iWind somewhat abated its force ; but the sea roUed on, the
surf looked more horrible than darkness, and Murray found
it advisable to quench a little of that hope which evidently
Avas nurtured by the seamen. As for Weazel, he was
insensible : he lay stretched out, and Murray's kind attention to him, by rubbing his heart and his feet, alone appeared
to keep in the little portion of life which seemed to fiutter
before it expired.
Long did the time appear between daylight and eight
o'clock, and yet it Avas only half an hour. The conspicuous
gignal was ansAvered from the shore, and hundreds were
seen waAdng their hats, as if to animate the sufferers to a
Jonger exertion; but no boat came—there was, apparently,
no haven from which a boat could come; all seemed an
jron-bound coast, now Avhitened by the surf and spray.
" I t is impossible," said Murray to Dunlap, who kept his
eyes fixed upon one part of the coast, " that any boat could
liA'e in such a sea as this. W e had better keep quiet; we
shaU have need enough of all our patience and energy before we walk upon that cliff."
" I ' d give a trifle just now," said Munroe, " for a piece
of salt junk and a glass of grog ; and I think I could hold
put four-and-twenty hours longer."
" The gale is breaking to Avindward," said D u n l a p ; " a n d
I think, if I were there, I Avould t r y if I could not get out
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of Herring Cove, which Ues round that point. But it's not
any of those men who are Walking up and down like a
marine before the cabin door Avho'U get into a boat to save
US : we had better do as Mr. Murray says, for AVC may haA'e
to SAvim for it."
" There goes another," said Munroe; and each eye Avas
directed to the maintop. Another had been SAvept away;
in vain the poor wretch held out his eager hands—no one
could assist him, although for some short time he Avrestled
strongly against his fate. They saw him gradually grow
more and more faint and faint, until at length a sea lifted
him on its surge, and dashed him against the rocks. Those
on shore saw and watched him approaching to the verge of
the beetling cliff; but assistance Avas vain, and curiosity
was soon satisfied.
I t was now near eleven o'clock, when Dunlap called out
the glad tidings that a boat was endeavouring to round the
point.
" I see her ! I see her ! " was spoken by all.
" Here, Weazel, my boy," said Murray, " here's a boat
Coming off—cheer up ! cheer up ! "
" Leave me ! leave me ! " said the poor felloAV ; " let me
die or sleep ! "
" Neither one nor the other," said Murray, " if I can help
i t ; Ave must all be awake now, for now comes the trial.
She'U never reach us in this sea, I fear; and Avhat a skiff
it looks!"
" There's only one man in her," said Dunlap ; " and how
he is to get her through this sea I don't know; but he
must be a right good one to A'cnture it alone. They say
it's sweet to be hung in Company ; and drowning alone is
cold work."
" Ay," said Murray, as he looked toAvards the maintop;
" cold enough. Thank God, however, Galvin yet holds on;
and if one boat reaches us, fifty may come. I don't think
she nears us—do you, Munroe ? "
" Yes, sir, y e s ; he's farther out from the land than he
was; but I'm blessed if I ever saw such escapes ! There !
he rides over it, and he's safe ! There ! he bends his back !
If CA'er that man lives to reach us, he shall have all my backp a y ; which, now as the purser's gone, and his books are
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destroyed, will be a pound or two more than I reckoned
upon."
" Hold on in the maintop ! " roared Murray, as he "saw
a sea higher than those which had roUed for the last quarter
of an hour. I t came ; it passed; four only remained : but
he that was gone was not Avatched ; every eye was turned
towards the boat,
I t neared the ship, and then wonder, astonishment, oxclamation, and gratitude were at its highest pitch. The
boat was a mere skiff, puUed by a boy not more than thirteen
years of age. W i t h immense perseverance he toiled at his
oars ; as the sea approached him he slackened his exertion,
and the boat rose gradually to the swell. I t passed; and
the youngster again, as if inspired with supematural
strength, strove to gain his object. Nearer and nearer the
little frail skiff approached the Avreck, when Murray stood
forward and Avaved for it to pull to the maintop. The boy
never heeded the signal, but Avas pulling towards the foretop ; and even those nearest to him, although they thought
how sweet was life, and how near the chance of saving it,
never contradicted the order, as Murray screamed out to
save the men in the maintop, and to leave him and his
companions to another chance. There stood those weatherbeaten seamen, their hair bloAving out in the gale,—wet,
soaked, hungry, jaded, nearly exhausted; but they never
opposed the generous offer; on the contrary, Dunlap said,
" Galvin's a brave man, and he cannot last much longer.
W e are safe—or, at least, safer than he is."
The lad who had thus nobly risked his own life was in
no Situation to pull about from mast to m a s t ; and having
got under the lee of the foretop, he turned his boat round
and backed her towards it.
" Quick ! quick ! " he said ; " I can only carry two, and
I ' m already nearly swamped."
" J u m p in, sir," said Monroe to Murray.
" I j u m p i n ? " replied the youngster; " n e v e r ! I was
the one who proposed the boat should go to the miintop,
and I will not avail myself of its haAÖng come here."
" Well said, sir," ejaculated Dunlap; " by G—d you will
be the greatest man in the n a v y : I won't go—I won't
leave you! "
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" And I hope I may drown if I do ! " said Munroe. " N o
man shall say Daniel Munroe looked to save himself when
his officer refused to leave the wreck. H e may go ashore
again for me."
" Let US put Mr. Weazel and this poor fellow in the boat,"
said Murray.
" A y , ay, sir," both responded; and Avith the greatest
care (for it was ticklish work, and as the boat could only
touch the top brim, or rather come below it for a second,
and one instant's unsteadiness, and the people they endeavoured to save would have been drowned) did these brave
fellows lift up Weazel and Waller, and landing them safely
in the boat, gave the gallant youngster three cheers as he
puUed towards the shore, and left them exposed to all the
perüs they might have escaped.*
Those were no common-hearted men who could have
cheered the boy as the boat left them again, exhausted and
and in imminent peril.
Neither should the increased
blackness of the clouds be altogether overlooked, for at
noon on this day the weather again indicated a continuance
of the gale. The eyes which one moment watched the skiff
as it rose in security over the wave, and surged along to its
haven, turned with a saddened apprehension to the squalls
settling to windward, the dark mass of clouds resting, as
it were, upon the horizon, whilst the higher roll of the sea
indicated that farther off to windward the gale had increased.
* This is no fiction—no conjuring up a hero to dress a novel; the whole
is true—every name, with the exception of two, real—every circumstance
occurred which has heen mentioned; and the only regret now experienced is, that the name of the boy, who was worth a legion of men, should
have escaped unknown. The historian of this calamitous wreck, James,
in his "Naval History," toiled with all his known perseverance (and if
ever a man persevered in the cause of historic truth, James was t h a t man ;
his unrenitfc:d research is perfectly wonderful), to rescue the name of
this young hero from oblivion; b u t in the greater excitement which followed the loss of the Trihune, the poor little fellow's gallantry was forgotten ; for those who looked on were ashamed of their own cowardice,
and therefore did not come forward to attest the truth, when they must
have been censured for withholding their a i d ; and thus he who ought
to have been pensioned for life, who should have been held up as one
worthy to be emulated, probably died in obscurity, and t h e fame of all
his daring feats may have been usurped by another, who, wliispering his
own bravery, has risen upon the valour of the boy.
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Each man waved his hand as the boat darted round the
headland and was in security. Murray feit an elevation of
mind as he retraced what he had done. W h a t would his
father have said to this noble conduct ? and how Avould all
the faults of the boy be lost in the blaze of an action which
the proudest man Avho CA-er lived might have rejoiced to
have numbered amongst his greatest feats !
" T h e y are safe," said Munroe, " a n d long before this
are piping to dinner; but Mr. Weazel Avon't go to sleep
Avithout thinking of us. I recoUect when you slipped overboard, Mr. Murray,—that day Avhen Mr. Hammerton went
adrift—he was one of the first in the boat to assist you,
and now you've saved him, and like a man too; and
this is it, sir, I must say I should like to shake hands Avith
you."
" H e r e , my fine felloAV," said Murray, holding out a
hand; " a n d here's the other for you, D u n l a p ; and if I
could reach Galvin, he should have them both. Cheer up,
lads !" he continued, " the worst is over. Those idle vagabonds will be ashamed to wander up and down there,
looking on doing nothing, when that boy gets ashore and
teils them that AVC are here. W e must keep up our spirits."
" I Avish I had some of the purser's spirits, I know,"
said Munroe; " and if ever I do get on shore, I'm mistaken
if I don't bowse my jib up in memory of this escape."
" You had better be thinking of something eise, Munroe,"
said Dunlap; " for the Avind's getting up, and I see no one
Coming out to lend us a hand."
" But I do," said M u r r a y ; " for there is the youngster
again, or his boat."
Again, sure enough, came the same boat and the same
boy. Tired as he Avas, the shout of applause which greeted
him as he landed the nearly dead persons, prompted him
again to brave the perüs he had escaped. " W h a t ! can't I
get any one to lend me a hand ?" said he. Not an answer
was made. Some, it is true, were anxious to carry away
Weazel and Waller, and all volunteered to take them to the
nearest house : but amongst aU the people there assembled,
and there were plenty of seafaring men amongst them, not
one volunteered; not one threw off bis coat and offered
to stand by a boy of thirteen ; not one proposed - to
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launch a larger boat, nor even offered a reward for others
to g o !
" W h a t ! not one out of such a batch as you be ?" said
the boy. " Then here's try it again by myself; and if I'm
capsized, I hope some of you wül look to mother, and take
care she don't starve or come to mischief. They call me a
boy in the village," said the daring lad, as he sat down in
his little boat and got his oars out; " but there is many a
man of six foot high, and I see plenty of them, Avho is afraid
to pull round Herring Cove Head; although, if it was calm
it would be, ' Youngster! get out of the way and make/
room for a strenger band.' Give us a launch there, Bob,
will you ?" said he to a lad of ten years old; " and don't
let any one eise but a boy touch the boat. I'm very tired,"
continued the youngster; " b u t I Avon't leave those to die
who might have saved themselves, but gave up their chance
to those poor helpless fellows I landed, and one of them is
only a boy."
" Stop," said an old feilew of about eighty; " I will go
with you."
" No, no, daddy," rephed the boy; " you may as Avell
stay at home and keep warm. There," said he, as he winded
his boat, " look at that grey-headed man, and be ashamed !
There you stand, hale and hearty, by scores, and you let an
old infirm man volunteer, and leave a boy to pull against
a gale of wind! Well, here goes! " and he forced his
little skiff ahead in the smooth water; " one can but
try."
It seemed at first quite evident, CA'CII to those who feit a
little inclined to a personal risk, that the boy would nevei'
reach the wreck; but those AA'ho saw Avhat he had accomplished had yet some hopes; for the goodness' of human
nature at that moment OA-erbalanced the slight satisfaction
which would have been feit by all had the brave youngster
perished: then indeed they might have found a trifhng
excuse in the circulation of the anecdote, Avhile they lieightened the danger and ridiculed the temerity of the action.
The youngster, when he landed his half-dead cargo, was so
fatigued as to be unable to render any assistance; but the
buoyancy of youth rose superior even to physical exhaustion; and, reanimated by the cheers which even thesei
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heartless cravens had given, he feit Avhat he had accompUshed, and nobly dared it again.
I n Halifax harbour every exertion had been made and
failed: the joUy-boat of the Tribüne, which had left the
ship with one or two officers who had witnessed the wreck,
and who volunteered assistance in the first instance, and
before indeed such a calamitous termination had been
anticipated, had tried and tried again; but all in vain,—
the sea ran so high near the entrance of the harbour that
the boat Avas washed back, and more than three times
nearly swamped. All that gallantry and a noble disdain
of life could effect had been done in that quarter; but it
Avas from Herring Cove alone that any assistance could be
given, for it Avas a kind of soldier's wind, " there and back
again," frcm that point; the greatest danger was in first
rouncUng the headland—and from this Cove only a boy
could be found to face the danger.
I t was, as may be conceiA'cd, a time of intense anxiety to
those in the fore, and the very few left in the main-top.
The rest had all perished; each sea had taken its victim—
each minute had rendered life more precarious. Hunger
and thirst, fatigue, anxiety, hope, fear, had all contributed
to waste energy, until at last one or two preferred an
instant death to the lingering uncertainty and pain which
assaüed them. More than one feebly cried, " God bless
you, boys; if you live to Aveather this gale, remember
m e ; " others lifted up their dying voices in prayer, and as
if inspired with a courage to overcome the fear of death,
dropped designedly into the foaming waters below, and
Avere swept in the boiling surf far, far away.
" H e does not get much ahead," said Munroe. " P o o r
fellow ! I wish I Avas at that oar now. If he gets into the
surf once
"
" Then amen," interrupted Murray. " W e must hope
for a better end to such a gallant spirit as that. I fear
he does not near us at all; and to windward it looks very
angry."
" I ' m in hopes the gale is broken," said Dunlap; "for
the clouds have risen considerably, and they don't hang
together as much as they did."
" I wish," said Munroe, who in the height of danger
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could still find time for a bad j o k e , — " I wish all those
fellows on shore were hanging together to those clouds
Avith only slippery fingers to hold on by. A lazy, cowardly
set of curs, to be airing their heels on the top of the chff,
when it's down below they ought to be washing them ! I
Avish I had the mustering of those rogues by divisions, and
leave to freshen their ways according to my notion !"
" Good God! " said Murray, " he is swamped!"
"No, sfr," said Dunlap, who had watched the boat with
almost breathless anxiety; " t h a n k God! not so bad as
t h a t ! H e has given it up, and has turned back—he must
be tired indeed. He's getting nearer and nearer to the
surf—ay, he does not meet it now as he did. There ! thank
God ! he rises again over i t ! I thought that last sea must
have swamped him. He's getting close ; he'U do it y e t ! "
" Hurrah ! " they all cried at once; " he has rounded the
point, and is safe."

CHAPTER

XIII.

M U R R A Y ' S ESCAPE FROM THE WRECK.—HIS TEMPTATION AND FALL.—
NEW Y E A R ' S EVE IN SOMERSETSHIRE.

THAT hurrah Avas sincere—the brave always feel for the
brave. Murray, Dunlap, and Munroe feit a secret pleasure
in believing the little hero safe, although it might leave
them yet without a prospect of relief. Munroe, whose
spirits were better and higher than those of his comrades
in affliction, was the most vehement in praise of the
youngster; and as they sat doAvn in the top to rest
themselves after the painful exertion, he said, " T h e r e ' s
many a man been worse off than we are, and yet got saved.
I have seen the Aveather fore-topsaü brace give way in a
squall, and the lad who was rigging in the top-gallant
studding-boom Avent overboard, the ship going about ten
knots, on a dark night, and yet he has been saved. Something will be done from Halifax,—although, to be sure, it's
getting towards dark again, and here we are like so many
purser's shirts on a scrubbing-day hung out to dry, after
being pretty well seasoned with salt water."
" I t ' s quite impossible," said Murray," " t h a t Galvin can
K
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hold out during the night; and who knows that the foremast may not go, and we be all sent adrift ? "
" Then it will'be fair play and no favour—we should all
have a swim for it," replied Munroe. " W h y , Dunlap,"
continued he, " you seem to have got your figure-head a
fixture—Avhy, you keep your eyes on the same bracings, and
brighten up like a chap when it's ' Grog ahoy!' "
" There's a boat coming out of Halifax," cried the Seaman,
Avith d e h g h t : " I saw her just now. There ! there ! she is
again rising over the sea to the left of that bluff point."
" I don't see h e r , " said Murray.
" Let's take a squint, sir," said Munroe: " I'm more
accustomed to a masthead-lookout. There she rises sure
enough ! Well, we've time enough to dive below, and get
our ehest and bags out of the loAver deck before she arrives.
She'U get here!—they are not like those Herring COA'C
cowards. There ! she rides over it like a duck!—Hold on,
Galvin !" said h e ; " there's Uberty for shore coming along.
Cheer up ! cheer up ! we'U t u m into a snug berth tö-night
yet."
" I pray that you may prove a good prophet, Munroe,"
said Galvin. " How cold and wretched I feel! and yet that
boat keeps me in hope—she rides over it famously. I see
her n o w ; and she closes us fast! Why, there's another just
astern of her ! "
" Yes," said Dunlap, who had never taken his eyes from
her, " I see three m o r e : if the mast and top but keep
together for another hour, we shall have a fair chance of
being saved. When three or four boats puU together, one
cheers the other, and no one likes to be first to give up :
they are sure to be good ones, or they would not be there."
The foretop was the nearest to the boat now fast advancing, and every time she rose upon the sea, Murray turned
his eyes to see if Galvin was safe : he appeared quite insensible, and lay stretched upon the maintop, his head apparently jammed in the rigging, which mainly constituted
his support. The boat came Avithin hau, and Murray stood
forward.
" Pull first," he began, " to the maintop : we can hold OA
a little longer. But there they are quite exhausted."
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The boat, however, still maintained its course for the
foretop; the man who was steering the boat kept waving
his hat, as if to cheer the sufferers to hold on longer; and
seeing more people in the foretop, he directed his attention
first to them.
" N o t one of u s , " said Murray, "will get into the boat
until those in the maintop are saved."
" This is no time forJtalking," said the steersman; "stand
by to jump in as the boat rises." A sea came and washed
them to leeward ; the boat was again backed,' and again all
three declared they would not get into the boat unless she
Avent first to the maintop. Seeing all persuasion useless,
and having three times narrowly escaped, the boat went to
the maintop, and by dint of great perseverance and most
excellent management they succeeded in saAdng GalAdn and
two other men, all insensible : they Avere lifted into the
boats by those who availed themselves of a second's lul^ to
jump into the top, Avhen the rare opportunity occurred. By
this time another boat had reached the foretop, and the
three gallant fellows, the only three who had maintained
their senses, jumped into her, Murray insisting on being
the last. Some cloaks had been brought out, and the
almost naked, shivering son of Sir Hector Murray was the
last who would accept of a covering, although from his appearance, and the eagerness of the two seamen to pay him
respect, it was evident he the officer Avas the one Avho had
most nobly behaved himself.
Out of a crew of two hundred and fifty people, tAvelvc
only had been saved; two by the youngster, six by the
boats, as just related, and four in the joUy-boat before the
ship Struck the second time. Amongst those who perished
Avere the captain, and aU the lieutenants and midshipmen,
with the exception of Weazel and Murray. The master,
who was the sad cause of this wholesale calamity, and two
hundred and fifteen seamen and marines perished; but no
blame whatever could attach to the captain.
I t is unfair to deny an officer the small remuneration to
which he is entitled—nay, it is a Stimulus to make masters
become pilots,—it is the hope of this reward which makes
them toÜ whilst others sleep, to Aveary themselves in sounding shoals, and fathoming rocks and difficulties, when their
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duty on board is done. For one ship which has been lost
by their cupidity and ignorance, to use no harsher language
(for in this ease it is evident, that when the master said he
knew the püotage, he Avas not speaking the t r u t h ) , hundreds
of ships and thousands of lives have been saved. How often
does it happen that ships in gales of wind are obliged to
run for a harbour out of which, it being a lee-shore, no pilot
can come! I t is the knowledge of the püotage by the
master which saves the ship, and which, under his assertion
that he is acquainted with the port, Warrants the captain in
seeking the security of a haven. But no words can be sufficiently strong to censure the conduct of those people of
Herring Cove who refused to render any assistance, although
stimulated by the successful exertions of a mere boy. H a d
this wreck occurred on the GoodAvin Sands, thousands of
those gallant fellows, the Deal beatmen, would have come
forward. No surf would have stopped their endeavours ;
they would have tried (although we are quite aware they
might not have succeeded), and those who clung to the
Avreck would have found that their countrymen keenly feit
their danger, and did not hesitate to risk their own lives to
avert it.
How imminent Avas the perü to the few who survived,
may be conceived from the fact that, as the boats puUed
towards the shore, the maintop was observed to have been
washed a w a y ; and long before they entered the harbour,
the foremast had disappeared ! I n one half-hour longer, and
all but two must haA'e perished.
The generosity of the people of Halifax is well knoAvn to
all officers of his Majesty's n a v y : on this occasion two of
the principal merchants received the seamen into their
houses. Murray was removed to the house of the commissioner, and every attention which experience could prompt
and Uberality supply Avas generously afforded. TAVO, however, died; but Murray, at the expiration of a Aveek, was
Seen Walking about quite recovered.
Strange it was, that he Avho feit so much for the life cf
the youngster as he turned his boat and left him almost
without hope—-he who could then cheer him and speak in
raptures of his conduct, had now grown proud with his
security, and left tili to-morrow the duty of inquiring after
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the boy. Not once even did Murray take the trouble of
visiting Herring Cove. But the tAvo seamen who, with
Murray, had witnessed the boy's exertions, were no sooner
recovered, than they walked over to the Cove; and having
found the youngster, each gave him some trifle which they
had saved when Avrecked; however, they saw him only
once, for men were much wanted in the different ships, and
a Aveek after they reached the shore, they Avere drafted on
board different vessels, and were soon separated, perhaps
for ever.
I t now became a duty, which the commissioner urged
upon Murray, to write a letter to his father. The reports
of the loss of the frigate had gone to England without the
names of those who had been saved. When such a destruction of life was circulated, a parent Avould feel most anxious
to ascertain from his OAVU child the proof beyond contradiction that he had been saved. The little energy which a
saüor's life had instilled into Walter was fast ebbing, and
day after day he was sinking into his former state. At
last the packet arrived ; and as the letters for the Tribüne
Avere directed to that port, Murray mustered up energy
enough to inqtdre if there were any letters for him, or for
the other midshipmen of the Tribüne : he particularly asking for those Avhich might be directed to Hammerton. He
received two ; one for himself, and one directed to his unfortunate and stiU-hated messmate. The blow given by
the latter had never been forgotten; and even now, when
he thought him dead, or far beyond his vengeance, he regretted the event, not in sorrow for the supposed sufferer,
but because it deprived him of some of that pleasurable
feeling arising from meditated revenge.
" I shall take charge of these two letters," said he ; " and
as both are in the hand writing of my father, I can mention
to him my haAong received them."
Had there been any impropriety in giAdng up Hammerton's letter, the character which Munroe and Dunlap had
spread of Murray would, in all probability, be considered
by the postmaster a guarantee that the letter would reach
its proper destination. The letter was given and quietly
placed in his pocket, Avhilst that of bis father to himself
was opened and read. I t was a letter of advice, not of
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credit: it urged Murray to be attentive to the advice of
Hammerton, mentioned Sir Hector's close intimacy with
the father, spoke in the highest terms of the little girl, and
was very affectionate and very admonitory throughout.
The curiosity of the boy soon mastered any honourable feeling he might once have been t a u g h t ; and when he got into
his own room, he began looking at Ins father's letter to
Hammerton.
" I wonder," he commenced, " what t h a t old respectable
gray-headed papa of mine can be writing to this l o u t ; of
course it is all about me—he can have nothing eise to Avrite
a b o u t ; and as Hammerton, by the blessing of heaven, has
long since paid an unexpected visit to the sharks, I may as
well learn all that he would have told me from my father
himself. , There can't be any barm in opening the letter,
because if it does contain advice I ought to have the benefit
of it,—and if it does not, why I have only shoAvn a laudable
desire to be instructed. Then if Hammerton is dead, which
in spite of all the captain said, is likely enough, he never
can see the letter ; and if he is not dead, I can remember
the Contents much better than I can send the original. So
that, upon all points of principle and interest,—and money
matters rule the world,—I think I had better just take a
peep."
The harbouring of a dishonourable thought is the first
step toAvards the committal of a crime. He who is convinced that he is treading upon slippery ground seeks the
surer steps of the b a n k ; but he who is heedless plunges at
once into the mire. The more he then struggles to extricate
himself, the deeper he generally sinks : like a man in debt,
unless he can give up all at first, it is a hundred to" one if
he ever retrieves himself—as he pays off Avith the left hand,
he runs in debt with the right; as a cheque is given for
present payment, a bill at six months is drawn for triffing
contingencies. The safest way then is to aA'oid all temptation.
Hammerton's letter Avas very unceremoniously opened;
from the envelope feil an enclosure in the handwritüig of
Hammerton's father; and although the commissioner had
given Avhat money he thought requisite, yet the sight of the
fifty pounds in his father's letter to Hammerton was irre-
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sistible. I t was the easiest thing in life to say that it came
in his OAvn letter,—indeed, why mention Hammerton's at
all ? I t was read, wondered at, skimmed again, concealed.
The one from Hammerton's father was retained: in the
event of being asked for a letter, there it was. Sir Hector
had never written to Hammerton before, why should he
now ? I t is the easiest thing in the world to imagine an
excuse, but the most difficult thing in life to lie with consistency. The fifty pounds had cleared away all obstacles ;
the letter of Hammerton's father was returned to the postoffice; but Murray slept not quite so soundly that night as
after he had landed and saved Weazel.
I n the mean time, the last-named gentleman haAdng recovered from his fatigue, began some of his boyish t r i c k s ;
and his room being preferred to his Company, he was
despatched to England to join some other ship, where we
propose leaving him, to foUow the fortunes of our more
prominent friends.
New Year's Eve, 1799, was kept in all due form by Sir
Hector Murray: the ash and faggot ball, a Somersetshire
piece of antiquity, Avas held at Taunton, and the worthy
baronet, who was always partial to old customs, made a
point of attending it. I n those days, when the hour of
midnight of the 31st of December was close at hand, large
faggots bound round with ash bindings were placed upon
the fire; the Company generally sat round this blazing
hearth, and at every crack occasioned by the bursting of
the bands, the merry guests gave loud hurrahs and quaffed
their generous ale : the old year thus departed under a fire
of satisfaction, and the new year was ushered in by merry
faces and grateful hearts. I t was a sort of thanksgiving
for favours received—an acknowledgment to Providence
Avith a cheerful countenance of all the blessings which had
been bestowed; and far, far better is it thus cheerfuUy to
offer up thanks than, with long, lank, straight hair, to
whine over the calamities and miseries of existence—to
believe merriment a sin and recreation a misdemeanour.
Sir Hector Avas in high force that night; he had persuaded
old Mr. Hammerion to allow Amelia to join in the amusement.
The worthy old man n3ver quicted his young
Charge for a moment, and as the various groups passed
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and remarked the beauty of the little affectionate girl, Sir
Hector feit an inward satisfaction, and looked upon her as
he would have done upon a daughter. The evening passed,
the baronet returned, and the next morning at breakfast he
found seated at his table old Mr. Hammerion and his silent
interpreter AmeUa. The common salutation having been
performed, Mr. Hammerton at once began—
" I have received a letter from Frederick, Sir Hector, and
it contains a description of his miraculous escape from the
dangers and difficulties by which he was surrounded."
" W h a t ! " interrupted Sir Hector, " an action, I suppose?
Victorious, of course ? the navy, thank heaven, are seldom
defeated."
" Not so, Sir Hector,—worse, ten thousand-fold worse."
" I s my son safe?" interrupted the baronet; for there
was a rumour of the loss of the Tribüne afloat, but so
garbled and so contradictory that no one believed it.
" Y e s ; he is safe. But in saving his life, Frederick nearly
lost his OAvn. You had better hear the letter."
Sir Hector manifested a little impatience; and old Hammerton read the account of the boat, Avith the danger and
deprivations neither heightened nor abbrcAiated, but a piain
straightforward narrative of that which has already been
related, and it terminated thus—
" I n all my sufferings, dearest father, I thought of you
and of A m e h a : I knew that my death would rob you of
your only prop, and AmeUa of her only safeguard. I never
lifted up my prayers for my own safety Avithout eagerly
soliciting that God would endow you with sufficient foriitude to bear up against the calamity, should it please Him
to shorien my days. My prayer has been heard; I am yet
aUve and able, I trust, to Avork for your maintenance. The
first money I can gain shall be transmitted to you; although
I confess at this moment I see but little chance of earning
more than is absolutely necessary for my subsistence. For
the present I must remain in this small viUage, situated on
the banks of St. James's River, in the Chesapeake. I had
anticipated landing at New York, but we were driven off
the coast in a gale, and ultimately reached this place. Do
not grieve that I am without money, or indeed without
raiment; I am spared to you, and I am grateful that I am
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thus enabled to hope that I may contribute to lighten the
load under which you have so long groaned. I shall work
my way to England if I can fall in Avith some English manof-war and find some unexpected assistance. I am grateful
for the misfortunes I have undergone, as they will teach me
hereafter, should chance plunge me into difficulties, not to
despair when danger looks the most dreadful, or give up
life Avithout a struggle to preserve it. The hand—the
bountifal hand of Providence, which has sustained me in
this trial, may yet guide and direct me safely to you; and
that I may one day be blessed with your blessing, and
again see my OAVU dear affectionate mother and sister, is the
unceasing prayer of your ever-dutiful son.
" P . S . — I hope young Murray AVÜI continue to do and
to improve as he did before he slipped overboard. He is a
bold, daring, desperate youngster, with one or two little
faihngs which time and a midshipman's berth AVÜI rub off:
he is a rough diamond; but rely upon it he AA'ÜI never disgrace his name if chance should throw the Tribüne alongside of a force double her strength. I forgot to mention
that it was in endeavouring to save the lives of others that
he feU overboard himself. I t happened on my dear little
-Ajnelia's birthday."
" Strange are the ways of Providence, and short-sighted
indeed is man ! You remember, Hammerton," continued
Sir Hector, " that on that very day when your son was
thus left to the Avinds and the waves, we Avere drinking his
health and imploring God to protect him."
" Y o u may rely upon it, Sir Hector," answered Hammerton, " that this meeting of the American ship was the
means predestined to save him."
" A fiddlestick, Hammerion !—predestined, indeed !
Then why did not the first ship save them ? "
"Because it was ordained," replied the staunch old man,
" t h a t the crew were to be starved and die. You may
laugh, Sir Hector, but nothing can shake my faith: I am
certain in my own mind that nothing is the effect of
chance—everything is ordained, and we walk blindly into
the snare we cannot avoid."
" I wonder, Hammerton, would you think so if a man
was busüy employed cutting your throat with a blunt knife ? ' '
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" Certainly I should, Sir Hector; and I should hope that
the man enjoying the high Situation of finisher of the law
would have been predestined to exercise his art upon the murderer. But teil me, sir, haA'e you any tidings of the Trihun-e ?"
" There are reports by hundreds : one, that she Avas
wrecked in Halifax; another, that she was bloAvn in the
gale off Bermuda and there signalled; others, that she Avas
seen going into harbom' with her number flying ; another,
that she had faUen in Avith a French frigate, and having
been dismasted and left a Avreck, was seen under jury-mast
standing towards the Azores; but as no two accounts
agree, I am quite prepared to believe that the ship is safe
enough, and only Avish the accident-manufacturers of the
newspapers would find some other A'essel to lose besides the
only one in the navy in which I am personally interested.
I was about to remark upon your sön's letter. H e seems
inclined to come home ; I think it is a pity he did not
endeavour to get to Halifax ; he might Avork his way up to
New York, and thence he might reach his OAvn ship."
" His poA'erty, and not his wiU, consents to the steps he
is about to take;—it certainly Avould haA'e been the AA'isest
plan, one would have supposed, to have done so."
" I Avrote to your son, Hammerton," continued Sir Hector, " a n d I took care not to make the letter merely one of
advdce. Now, indeed, I could have wished him to have
received that letter; for, to teil you the truth, I Avrote it on
little AmeUa's birthday, and I sent him a trifUng present
to let him know the interest I took in my little faA'Ourite,
and that he participated in my best Avishes."
" You have, my dear Sir Hector, placed us all under a
load of obligations Avhich AVC can never return, excepting
by a grateful remembrance of them : and now I leave you
Frederick's letter to scan over at your leisure, and by the
aid of Charts and newspapers to make out the Situation of
the Tribüne."

CHAPTER XIV
LEITERS HOME.—FRANKS AT HALIFAX.—LOVE AND PREDESTINATION.

THE post arrived at Sir Hector Murray's country mansion
about half-past one in the day, bringing him two letters;
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and with the post came always that provision for halfstarved garrisons—that comfort of each man's life—that
cheapest of luxuries—^the newspaper.
Sir Hector AA'as
seated by his library fire waiting for the tide of noA'elty
AN'hich sweeps through the long columns of the papers,
taking us from times past to time present, fiUing the noddles of noodles Avitli conversation to be draAvn forth at that
day's dinner, circulating seandal, rcA-üing political opponents, and giving the true history of the times, its bearings,
opinions, and changes. While Benjamin, Avho was much
too good a servant to band his old master a rheumatism in
a wet .newspaper, aired the sheet, Sir Hector opened one
letter. This was from the person in charge of bis house in
GrosA'enor Square, merely mentioning that two or three
unknown individuals had mistaken Sir Hector's house for
their OAVU, and had, AA'ith all the right of the master, appropriated sundry pieces of furniture to their OAvn use; had
examined the cellar, and relieved one or two of the chimney-pieces from the weight of candelabras and clocks ; and,
in fact, had ta,ken the A'ery questionable liberty of couA'crting the property of Sir Hector to their own uses.
Benjamin shrugged up his old Shoulders and congratulated his master upon the good fortune of having removed
the most valuable articles; and, upon the principle of a
clumsy nursery-maid who lets all the crockery of the httle
people doAvn stairs by the run, only saving a cracked slopbasin, and then declares that ^for a breakage it was a most
fortunate affair," Benjamin argued that/oj- a robbery it Avas
the very best which could have occurred, and that Sir Hector ought, under the circumstances of the ease, to consider
himself uncommonly fortunate. Sir Hector rather differed
from his old servant; and as, Avith a little more petulance
than he usually exhibited, he snatched the paper, he said,
" Misfortunes never come alone, Benjamin."
" N o , sir," replied the old fellow, " t h a t ' s true enough;
for when I married my second wife, who was a lady's maid,
I found that I had three daughters to provide for."
" A h , " replied Sir Hector, " in that ease you were not
Singular. See if you can make out this Avretched scrawl,
and give an intelligible list of the loss." Saying which,
he placed his spectacles on their proper resting-place, for
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previously they had been pointed to heaven like a pair of
Herschel's telescopes, and he ran his eye over the leading
articles of the Times. A larger type attracted him, and
there he read " Melancholy Loss of the
Tribüne—Authentic
Account." Sir Hector gazed almost breathlessly at the
paper, and read the following narrative :—
" I t is this day our melancholy duty to detail to our
readers one of the most frightful shipwrecks which it has
been our painful lot ever to circulate. The public are
aware that some vague accounts of such an event have
reached this country ; but so very confused was the statement, and so serious might haA'e been the consequeixces to
the numerous friends of the unhappy ship's Company, that
we merely adverted to the report, and mentioned it as
wanting confirmation. W e sincerely wish we could noAV
say that the present Information required the same attestat i o n ; the fact is beyond dispute, and the pubUc will read
the horrid narratiA'e Avith feelings of sympathy and regret
which we have feit in thus giving it pubUcity."
Sir Hector drew breath feebly, the blood had left^his lips,
and his whole frame Avas seriously agitated ; but he read it
all—hurriedly, yet not a word escaped him. The paragraph
finished t h u s : —
" Of all the officers and crCAV of this unfortunate vessel
only eight have been saved, two midshipmen and six seamen ; and Ave sincerely regret, for the consolation of those
who are most interested in this aAvful calamity, that we are
unable to give the names of the survivors. The report
Avas brought by a schooner from Halifax, which, in consequence of the sudden change of wind, was enabled to put
to sea on the evening of the 17th, the wreck having taken
place on the night previously. The whole account is past
a doubt; for the captain of the schooner has assured us
that he saAV the vessel himself, and beheld the survivors
brought from the fore and maintops ; and that when he
weighed, every vestige of the ship had disappeared,—that
the coast was literally thronged with people, all anxious
and eager to afford every assistance to those who might
have been washed on shore alive; but that, from the
violence of the surf, and the particularly steep and
rugged rocks along that part of the coast, not the
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slightest hope remained that another human being could
be saved."
The bell was rung violently, and Benjamin ordered to
send the quiekest person in the house for Mr. Hammerton.
" I'U go myself, Sir Hector, and then I'm sure it will be
quickly done."
Sir Hector motioned him away, and his friend having soon
reached the house, again read the account. There was no
consolation to be gleaned—Hope itself sickened over the
graphic description. Only two saved ! hoAv could he expect
his son—unused to scenes of this description, raw, Ignorant
—to be saved ? And all Hammerton's kind condolence and
vivid painting of the possibüity of such an event could not
reconcüe him even to the most distant idea that his son
might be saved. Inva in was all Hammerton's persuasion
that the old baronet Avould reconcüe himself to the will of
heaven; he who had smiled at predestination would now
perhaps have gladlyavaüed himself of its false creed to borrow
consolation or repose. I n vain did his friend again break
open the wounds of his OAvn heart, and let them bleed afresh,
as he pointed to Avhat he had suffered in life; and equally
vain was it to use the best argument that, " sufficient for the
day was the evil thereof,"—that hope always gave some
spark untü the light was irrevocably quenched,—that out
of the two saved his son might be one,—that it was useless
being borne doAA'n Avith Avoe before the actual knowledge of
the fact, and that even then religion and a strong mind
should bear up against that Avhich would crush the sceptic
and the timid.
Sir Hector held both hands before his face, for he feit
there was some truth—some reason in Hammerton's AVords,
and he did not wish the torrent which gushed from bis eyes,
and which was as plainly Adsible while it oosed through his
fingers as the fingers themselves, to be seen.
"Miserable, wretched man that I am," he began, " to
have parted Avith him ! W h y should I have let the prop
of my house, the inheritor of my name, run into dangers
which might have been averted !"
" S t o p , s t o p ! my good sir," said Hammerton; " be assured they could not be aAcrted. Gather comfort from t h a t :
nations credit that creed—miUions of men believe in it; and
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out of the eight hundred mülions who exist upon this earth,
more than half acknoAvledge it. Turn your mind, my dear
sir, for the present, to some other object; alloAV, if you can,
your friend to divert your attention. Here is a letter unopened. Amelia shall sing to you. Come, my dear Sir
Hector, when the bloAV falls, you may bow your head ; as
yet it is suspended. Do, sir, read this letter; perhaps it
requires an answer."
" I t can give me no comfort—no consolation. I t refers,
I suppose, to the robbery in my house ; and would to heaven
I could forget such griefs as easüy as I can bear such trifling
mishaps !"
Hammerton caught at the idea of leading him to relate
the robbery. I t had the eö'ect desired ; but as Sir Hector
Avas about to relapse,—for he Avandered a little and showed
evident syihptoms that grief Avas likely to master his intellect—the letter was again placed in his hand. Smiling
through his tears at the kind intentions of Hammerton, and
AviUing to alleviate the sorroAvs of poor little Ameha, who
cried as most chüdren cryAvhen their seniors set the example,
he opened the letter, gave a kind of shriek, and feil back
fainting in his chair. WTiilst the eiders in the room assisted
the unfortunate man, the eye of female curiosity was directed
to the letter Avliich feil from the baronet's band. I t required
110 time to be possessed of its contents. I t ran t h u s —
Halifax, IVth November.

" S I E , — A schooner being about to sail for England, I
hasten to remove aU fears from your mind. Your son is
this instant brought to my house alive, although much exhausted : depend upon all care and attention being given to
him ; he is not in the slightest danger, nor is he the least
hurt. He shall write to you himself by the packet; and as
a proof of bis being here I shall make him place bis name
to this.
I am, sir,
" Your obedient servant,
"THOIVIAS STYLES."

At the bottom of this was VAi-itten " W a l t e r ; " the " M "
had been begun, but Murray had been too exhausted to
finish it.
Strange that the excess of joy should have more effect
upon the mind than that of grief! Strange that men can
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bear calamities, cruelties, tortures, death, Avith unflinching
eye and scarcely quivering lip,—that under the most aggravated circumstances the mind may be brought to fortify the
man—that poverty succeeding to affluence can be looked
upon Avith calmness and sometimes with contentment; but
that the opposite extreme—that which we most wanted
and least anticipated, the sudden acquisition of enormous
wealth, the means whereby Ave are rescued from grovelling
penury and Ufted into ease and comfort—^that Avhich gives
the power of gratifying revenge, exciting envy, causing
jealousy—that any sudden floAv of good fortune should
paralyse the brain, and but too frequently tui-n the sensible
into maniacs ! Sir Hector slowly recovered from his fainting, and eagerly asked for the letter. Amelia had forced
her father to read it, and as he returned the welcome
epistle, warmly congratulated the baronet upon the fortunate event; as the agitated old man read the letter again
cooUy and calmly, he soon became restored to his wonted
energy ; and after giAdng a striking Illustration even in old
age of the excessive foUy of imagining CAdls before they are
in sight, and of giving way to an enemy before he has made
his attack, the friends parted, and the overjoyed old man
nearly danced round his own table, to all intents and purposes mad with joy.
More strongly to contrast the character of Walter Mnrray
with those of his protector and him who risked his life to
save him, perhaps the publication of his letter to his father
Avould be the best document. I t was received a few days
after the arrival of that which removed the doubts and fears
of the father; and it ran thus :—
" Halifax, 26th November.

" M Y DEAR FATHER,—As Mr. Styles Avrote to you the
other day and told you I A^•as safe, it's no use my entering
into any detaüs more than to confirm it. I Avas a little
done, as they say ; but I soon recovered when I got hold of
the old gentleman's port wine. I am without clothes or
money, and must get a refit upon tick ; for I have no idea
of being the son of a baronet and naked as a savage. Hammerton went adrift in a boat some time ago, and in all
probability is drowned; and no great loss either to us or to
h i m ; he had no money, and was as poor as a piper. The
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captain thought he might be saved by some of the convoy,
but I think with the others, that the boat was capsized, if
ever he reached it, and that all hands are snug enough in
Davy Jones's locker. The last time I saw him, he was
striking out hard for the boat, Avhich was a long way to
AvindAvard of him, and when the fog came on he must have
been droAvned. I am in the commissioner's house here ; he
is a good fellow enough, and draws his corks freely. He
had me rubbed doAvn with rough towels as if I had been a
horse; and no sooner was I a httle recovered than he talked
of getting rid of me, and I am to join the Surprise, commanded by Captain Edward Hamilton : she is on the West
India Station, and as I rather Uke the service, having
weathered the last gale, I shall be off to my new ship in the
first vessel that sails.
" I received your letter and have pocketed the advice.
Weazel Avas the only midshipman saved besides myself: the
dcATÜ always takes care of his OAvn, and a neater nut for Old
Nick to crack never got into a shell than Weazel. H e was
taken to a house where there were four Avomen,—an old one
and her three daughters: they Avere all very kind to him,
and he pretended to be very much obliged to them. He
soon got Avell: the salt water, as he said, ' preserved' him,
for he was a nice pickle. Well, there he remained for
about a week, eating and drinking, and spending all the
money these fools gave him ; and there he might have remained until now, if his godfather, the devil, had not got
to work at him and put him up to some of his usual tricks.
The two youngest daughters, girls about sixteen or seventeen, all made up of combs and curls, both feil in love with
this Aveed taken off the rocks, and he thought he would
repay their love after his fashion; so the first thing he does
is to dress up a bolster with a black mask and nightcap on
its head, and clap it up in the young ladies' bed; and before
they went to roost he told them long yarns about murders
in the West Indies, and of the stränge look of a negro who
had that day been near the house asking for charity. The
old woman was in a dreadful fright, and believed that the
poor black was likely to walk off with one of her daughters
and murder herself, and she went to bed shaking all over
like a chicken in a shoAver. The young girls undressed in
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their mother's room, while Weazel A\'as Avatching for the
result. No sooner had the little loves got into their own
apartment, than they proceeded to take a last look at their
pretty faces in the glass which stood opposite the b e d ; and
in that they beheld the face of the negro very comfortably
ensconced in their bed. They could not stir, but Avith one
consent gaA'e a tremendous scream. The old lady ran to
see Avhat was the matter, rushing in very thinly clad; and
seeing her daughters as pale as death, looking in the glass,
she ran to it and beheld the horrid blackamoor staring at
t h e m ; and such a scream as they all set up together!
Weazel crept into the room, and pinching the old lady by
the heel, began to bark like a dog. The scene which followed baffles all description : the old lady fainted, the girls
went into hysterics, and Weazel was found endeavouring to
restore animation to the little curly-pated Rosette, laughing
and giggling at the mischief he had created. H e was told
to depart the next day. This annoyed h i m ; so, after
placing a broom upright with a basin of water on the top
of it against the drawing-room door, he gave a rap. ' Come
in,' said one of the girls. No answer, but another rap
foUowed ; up jumped the eldest girl to open the door, when
smack came basin and broom on her head, drenching her
Avith water, spoihng the carpet, and frightening the old
lady. Before he left the house and got despatched to join
the Arethusa, he cut off the best ringlet of Rosette's hair,
clapped some cobbler's Avax in the shoes of the old lady,
pinned the eldest and number two together, tied a squib to
the cat's tau, and set the dog adriffc with a bündle of
Crackers to his stern. He Avas worth a hundred Hammertons—lazy fellows who do nothing but their duty, Avithout
any fun or frolic about them.
" I must conclade this long letter, as I have to get my
new rigging over my mast-head. I have clraAvn a bill upon
you, and once more I am quite recovered and Avell. And
lam,
" Y o u r dutiful son,
" WALTER MURRAY."

Not one word throughout this long rambling letter was
there of grateful acknowledgment to a parent for all his
former kindness—not one syllable of filial affection—not
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one sentence praying that the good old baronet might not
have received the intelligence of the shipwreck before
Styles's letter removed any fear of apprehension he might
have entertained concerning his son's safety. There was
nothing but unfeeling egotism, ungrateful remarks, hatred
and rancour, against the man Avho tried to saA'c him, and a
chuckling satisfaction at the mischievous pranks of Weazel.
And yet there Avas a good point, one rather of Omission
than commission : it made no mention Avhatever of the
gaUant conduct of Walter when he refused to be saved,
placing his nearly-dATng messmate in the boat; it launched
into no self-commendation; nor did it couA'ey to his father
one idea of the manner in which Walter had been received
in Halifax in consequence of the circulation of the intelligence of his gallant and exemplary behaviour. Still the
worst part of his character, ingratitude, was fuUy dcA'Cloped : he had ncA'er tried to ascertain the boy's name Avho
first pushed off to saA'e him—he never mentioned the brave
act AA'hich would haA'e placed the lad for CA'er on the pension-list of Sir Hector. If the bad parts were developed,
the good were concealed; and had all been knoAvn, the
father might have found a balance in favour of his son,
instead of contrasting it with the former letter of Hammerton, so little fiUed with himself, and so much—so kindly
Avarmed by the affectionate spirit Avhich breathed throughout it.
Frequent conversations passed between the two parents
on this head ; the one groaning over the calamity of liaA^ing
a son (whom he yet tenderly loved) with such an illregtilated mind to inherit great wealth ; and the other,
couA'inced that in Avhatever Station of life Frederick might
be placed, his steady adherence to his duty, bis untiring
spirit, his reUgion, Avould support him through all difficulties, and ultimately obtain for him the respect of the world,
CA'en if they failed to give him its riches. Over and OA'er
again did old Hammerton recapitulate his doctrine of predestination ; and just as often did Sir Hector overthrow the
fUmsy creed, by reasoning upon its fallacy. I n the mean
time, the friendship became graduaUy more closely cemented : Amelia was more caressed—even caUed an adopted
daughter; and bright and sparkUng were the young eyes
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of this little beauty as she listened to the arguments of the
old people, her Uttle fingers, lips, and eyes all moving together as she conveyed Sir Hector's meaning without a
mistake, and listened to her father's answers. She of
course believed as did her father; and had already been
heard to say, " If it's predestined that Frederick isto return,
r e t u m he AVÜI : or if it was arranged that I am to marry
old Sir Hector, why I suppose I should do it, although I
am only twelve and he nearly seventy." If beauty could
increase like a fiower, to blossem and to fade in a year,
perhaps Amelia might have been the unenvied p l a n t ; but
she grew more gradually, not hastening into bud to fade in
its bloom, but slowly progressing towards a perfection of
feature in which talent and vivacity embellished the rose
and the Uly.
CHAPTER
PROMOTION

XV

AT JAMAICA.—A DOCTOE DOCTOEED.—DEBAUCH
AND DEATH ON SHOEE.

ON BOARD,

THE commissioner of Halifax soon discovered aU the bad
propensities of W a l t e r ; he well knew that there was no
school to correct or tame a Avild boy like a midshipman's
b e r t h ; and that where bravery was known, or Avhere a
reckless disregard for danger existed, it was on board a
man-of-war they were most esteemed, and properly watched
and rewarded. Having in his early life been acquainted
slightly with Sir Hector Murray, and having been very
favourably impressed with the character of Walter, he
resolved to serve him according to his power; for all his
little faüings were lost in the blaze of his splendid behaviour
in the Tribüne, which lost none of its colour from the circumstance that Galvin, Munroe, and Dunlap came and requested the favour of shaking hands with him once more
before they were drafted into different ships, and expressed
a hope that at some future time they might again be under
the command of one who, in the greatest danger, and Avith
liope actually fast to the side, cut adriffc the painter, and
remained to die in order to save his messmate.
Sailors never forget these things. Trifling errors they
call " b e i n g a little scampish;" but the word scamp on
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board a ship, either in the cockpit or before the mast, döes
not carry Avith it the same bad meaning extended to it on
shore. Let but a brave scamp beat up for volunteers, and
every man in the ship AVÜI soon respond to the call; they
care very little for some ungentlenaanly debauchery,—^tlie
leader is brave and determined, and AVÜI never retuim them
on board the subject of ridicule and contempt.
I n the year 1799, the Suiprise, a small frigate, was under
f he command of Captain Hamilton, an officer well knoAvn in
those days for his daring exploits; and it Avas on board of
this frigate that Mr. Walter Murray Avas in future to exhibit his bravery. H e Avas packed off in a gun-brig bound
to Jamaica, baAnng in his pocket the best part of Hammerton's fifty pounds, and a supply from the commissioner
of all requisite articles ; nor did he sail without some advice
better than he occasionally got from home.
" Y o u have done nobly, generously, manfuUy, Murray,"
said the commissioner, as he extended bis band to him for
the last time, " act ahvays so—risk your own to save a
messmate's Ufe, and in the hour of danger you Avill find
dozens by to protect you. A brave Seaman never quits a
brave officer, and mayhap you may experience that under
your new Commander. You go to him with a character
that all your messmates AVÜI envy : young as you are, you
AVÜI soon be placed in danger. I have no fear for the result;
you AVÜI never disgrace your name before an enemy.
Remember, I have written to H a m ü t o n : he will expect much
of y o u ; he AVÜI watch you narrowly—he wül censure you
privately, and reward you publicly. God bless you! let me
hear from you occasionally; but if you, Uke some youngsters,
are afraid of Avriting to old captains, I will get a remembrance of you through another Channel. I see the blue peter
up, so away with you; and whenever you come back to
HaUfax, here you will find a home and a welcome as long
as you uphold the credit of what I know of Walter Murray."
Murray parted from his kind friend Avith real regret. In
his society he had heard of daring deeds done in days gone
b y ; he had seen the battle of the Nile fought upon a mahogany table: he had heard how enthusiastically, how
generously, one naval officer could praise another, without
ilie little bickerings of envy and jealousy; he had heard
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Nelson caUed " Britannia's Avatchword:" and as these
störies were recounted, he vowed, if chance but offered,
that he himself would emulate the fame of the hero of the
Nüe. If ever a heart beat high with hope—if ever a heart
throbbed with determination, Walter Murray's was that
h e a r t ; but he was true to his character to the last: although he had remained six weeks at the commissioner's,
he never gave one of the servants a farthing; and quite
unintentionally, as the commissioner said afterwards, when
telling the anecdote—the dismal anecdote of the Tribüne's
loss—he left Hahfax, having forgotten to pay for his washing, and leaving one or two hüls to be presented for
payment.
No sooner had the gun-brig cleared the harbour, than
Murray saw the cliffs on which the lazy vermin crawled
when the boy puUed from Herring Cove; and then for the
first time he thought he might have endeavoured, at least
once, by the sacrifice of a trifling pleasure, to find out the
lad who had saved Weazel. But he soon rather rejoiced
over his neglect, for he argued thus : " If I had found
him, I should have mentioned him to my father; he is so
confoundedly foolish about money, that he would have pensioned the boy: and when I came to the property, I should
have a great deal of trouble to get rid of him. Better as
it is. I have not been ungrateful, for he never saved ine,
and Weazel, I dare say, has sent the lad's boat adrift with
his favourite dog in it, or broken both his oars to prop u p
some shed in which he proposed to cut off the dog's tail by
way of a joke."
Here he was interrupted in his sweet thoughts and gentle
reminiscences by the officers of the brig asking him to point
out the place where the frigate drifted and ultimately went
to pieces. His memory was correct as to all particulars ;
it must have been a more dunderheaded lad than Murray
to have forgotten what was so unpleasantly engraven on
his mind : bis account was Advid—and his eye sparkled as
he told the tale. " There it was we struck, close to that
bluff point: and there, just by that sharp projecting bill,
she fixed herself. There is Herring Cove, from which we first
got assistance ;—ay, and well I know that small round knob;
there it was we saw many looking, but none offering aid,"
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Murray was a favourite in a moment; he volunteered to
be placed in a watch; and when stationed on the forecastle
at reefing topsaüs, he said respectfuUy, " I should prefer
the foretop, if you please, sir."
" I wish Ave were going to keep you in the brig,
yoimgster," replied the first Ueutenant: " y o u are just
the lad we want."
" I should have no objection to stay, if I were not
already fixed for the Surprise."
Fifteen days saw him in the vüest hole on earth—Port
Royal at Jamaica—of aU places the most dreary, the most
desolate. I t is buüt (that is, the toAvn) upon a low, sandy
point, projecting into the sea, the water being so deep that
a lead line may be dropped from the thin projection into
seven fathoms AA'ater. I t is here that a poor boy, the son
of a negrö, was washing his feet, when a shark rushed at
him, and before he could gather his legs up, one was
carried away by the voracious creature, the blood which
foUowed the bite bringing about twenty more in pursuit of
a simüar treat. Beset on the sea-side by sharks, it has its
rear adorned by the PaUsades, a place on Avliich—for it
cannot be said in AA'hich—the A'ictims of yellow fever are
ultimately laid: the sandy soü being so near the limits of
the water, that after digging a tAvo-feet-deep grave, the
water rushes in, and the place is shortly füled u p : the
coffins, therefore, are sometimes uncovered, and when, as
is the ease, putridity succeeds to life, and the cool landbreeze comes wafting the odours over the miserable remnants of a town, the inhabitants have no particular need to
hau that breeze which in other parts of the Island is most
eagerly Avelcomed. Let no man say his life is safe for a
day at Port Royal; the wholesale mnrderer, yelloAV fever,
even as he walks, is stealthüy sapping his best health,
u n t ü it has fixed itself steadily and strongly upon its victim. A shivering fit at rising in the morning is the signal
for the Coming assault; and if the razor and the lancet,
calomel, and other Adle means, be not speedüy called in to
aid the garrison, the outworks AviU be carried by noon, by
sunset the mind AVÜI have surrendered, the victory AviU be
secure, and by the dawn,—and here, as if in mockery of
the human race, who toil to live, and live to toü, the open-
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ing day is more splendid than in any other part of the
globe,—the poor beaten creature, once a man, but now a
6
maniac, is at the last gasp ; by noon on the second day he
AviU be laid in his shell 011 the PaUsades ; and when the sun
goes doAvn, and the land-breeze comes on, bis remembrance
may be recalled in the vile miasma he has already contributed to generate. Here the young and the old, the
sickly and the healthy, the rieh and the poor, the sober
and the drunken, are on a p a r ; there is no premium upon
good conduct: the tippler, the glutton, and the g a m b l e r , ^
he who walks out at noonday's heat, or lies exposed to the
rays of the moon, is A'ery nearly as secure as the careful,
the prudent, the reserved,—he v/ho walks only in the cool
of the morning or evening, shuts out the cold air of night,
and more carefuUy avoids the moon than the dayUght.
" Beware of the evening dews," said the doctor of the
brig to Muri'ay, as they approached this most beautiful
Island; " trust not to appearances—this is the fatal beauty
Avhich beams forth in aU its attractions to entrap you; and
like the eager fly Avhicli approaches the rieh treat before it
•—disregarding the thin and ahnest imperceptible v/eb
Avhich has been spun for its capture, it rushes into the
mesh and the spider appears,—so is it here : lured by the
great beauty of the Island, young and inexperienced men
Avalk in the noonday heat to partake of the great feast
Nature has prepared for them; they sit down to view the
glorious sight, they rest after fatigues in apparent security;
and the next day—there, there," said he, as he pointed to
the thousand wooden remembrances of lost friendship,
"behold the result! Where you see those negroes laying
doA'i'n their load—their daily load, there will the rash youth
lie and be forgotten in a moment—for death is no rarity
here. Be prudent, Mr. Murray; avoid young rum, Avliich
is old poison; live temperately, moderately; rise early, go
to bed early; and you may weather the PaUsades."
Three days after this good and wholesome advice, Murray
being in want of some more linen, purchased the stock of
the doctor, Avho, Avhüe adopting his own advice, proved
the fallacy of human precautions,—for, before that time,
he was carried by the negroes he had pointed out to the
PaUsades,
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" A good medico, in t r u t h , " said Murray to himself; " he
pointed out the danger he could not avoid; and since temperance is thus rewarded, perhaps the other extrme might
be as bad. I shall walk in the middle path—live as usual,
fatigue myself only when my duty requires it—live neither
too riotously nor too abstemiously—take the good things
when they are offered,—one may drink any given quantity.
I shall never think of the fever, and shall say Avith some
truth, ' Sufficient for the day be the evil thereof.' Half
the dead have frightened themselves into the fever, and the
other half have starved or drank themselves into it. Precaution is better than eure; but here precaution appears
useless, and I shall SAvim Avith the tide in the best manner
I can."
I t happened that his new ship, the Surprise, Avas at sea
when the brig anchored, and Murray was drafted on board
the SharTc, *he guard-ship, (and never was there a more
appropriate name for such a reservoir as that,) to await her
arrival. H e was welcomed, for he could not displace any
of the older midshipmen, who were feeding upon rum, vegetable marrow, and hope. The cup which held the last was
too often dashed from their lips Avhen it appeared brimming
Avith the sparkies of Ufe. Some, after years and years of
active service, had been placed upon the commander-inchief's list, and kept in the Shark to leapinto a commission;
but before death could take a lieutenant or a captain, Sir
Hyde Parker had a cargo of young sprigs of nobiUty sent
out to fill the first vacancies; and thus year after year
Avould pass, the commission always apparently within
grasp, yet invariably eluding the touch. These men, soured
by disappointment, formed the laudable design of küling
every Ueutenant they could catch, not with a dagger, but
with a poisoned bowl. The victim was asked to dinner—
new rum, strong unhealthy port, villanous rubbish caUed
claret, heavy porter from the störe of one John Ferrong, of
most notorious memory; whüst smoking, raw nips, punch,
Avine, mük, beer, sangaree, lemonade, and cup fiUed up the
stomach of iniquity, and the yellow fever stepped in conveniently to prevent inquiries.
I t was amongst a host of such men that Walter MuiTay,
bearing the stamp and impress of a gentleman, was wel-
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eomed as he mounted the sides of the Shark. I t Avas four
o'clock in the afternoon, and the midshipmen, the oldsters,
had obtained leave to dine at five, wlien the heat of the day
would have someAvhat passed, in order to welcome a young
Ueutenant just come out on the Station, with red hair, a
thin skin, and every circumstance favourable to the Impression of the sun, or its equal in heat and fire—new rum. H e
had been at sea under one of the oldsters; at which time
the new Ueutenant Avas thirteen, and the oldster twenty.
Now the ages had advanced; the one being nineteen, the
other twenty-six; the one having risen in the service, the
other having suffered from " hope deferred: " the one all
elated with his prospects, the other soured by past events,
having been wounded three times, mentioned in the
"Gazette " twice, but stül a midshipman; whüst the lad
who came to sea under his guidance had passed him, and
now heard this very oldster order the boatswain's mate to
attend the side for him.
This is one of the many miseries a man may experience
in the navy, and be saved in the marines. In the latter no
slip of a noble stock can jump over his head, no Avealth purchase above him; each man takes his turn at dangers and
difficulties, and rises slowly but surely when his time
arrives;—there is some consolation, but very little hope, in
the Royal Marines.
The young lieutenant and his old shipmate shook hands
cordially; the one evidently extending bis with a Uttle condescension, the other receiving it with a sUght diffidence.
This always occurs in a difference of rank in the navy, and
may be traced even in the admiral and old captain.
The stranger was taken below into the gun-room of the
Shark: and Murray witnessed the eager looks of the other
midshipmen, who Avere calculating how long it would be
before they entombed their victim and stepped into the
death vacancy.
" He will be soon done," said one.
" I think so," replied one of the name of Douglas; " but
we must not make him drunk too soon, we must let him
take a good quantity—and an unwholesome mixture."
" Old Oliver," said another, " has got him nicely in tow
there, about some ' ghrio%is fun' they had in Portsmouth.
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If we can but get him to lie out upon the logs, just leave
the moon and the dew to do the rest."
" Let's do it Uke gentlemen," said the first Speaker, who
Avas the oldest of the party, and, according to aU accounts,
the second on the adaniral's Ust. " That cursed packet will
be in "before the Aveek's out, and then AVC shall have some
other honourable viUain to rob us of our due."
" If he Aveathers the PaUsades betAveen this and Friday
I'm a Dutchman, and the deAal's a beggar."
" Come, lads," said OUver, ' ' dinner's ready. Let me introduce you to Mr. Abbot, a luckier dog than any of us,
but a right good felloAv, and therefore we can bear having
the ' go-by ' given us by him. Sit the larboard side, Abbot;
Avhen this sea breeze they call ' the doctor ' dies away, the
ship AVÜI ride Avith her stern to the PaUsades, and you AVÜI
get the land-breeze in your face. You always know a
Johnny NeAvcome by his getting bis back to the breeze.
Sit doAvn, youngster; Avhat's your name ? "
" Walter Murray," repUed the boy.
" D—n i t ! you answer as if you were a lord. Walter
IMurray, indeed! serA'ice is come to a pretty pass when a
youngster has such a mouthful of names as t h a t ! Brmg
yourself to anchor !—sit over the starboard side !—there's
no breeze AA'hich bloAVS that can blow any good out of you
just y e t ! Boy, take this soup to Mr. Abbot!—make a long
arm, youngster !—you must learn to sit on your thumb,
and think that a broad seat! Wliat kind of a craft is that
old ship you came out in ? "
" Good enough," replied Abbot.
" A r e there any of the officers sick on board of her ? "
asked the impatient Douglas.
" N o , " replied Abbot; " the captain looked rather bilious
the other day, but he is all right again."
" Is he a young m a n ? " asked Oliver; I mean a man
about thirty ? "
" N o , " was the answer; " I should judge liim a lucky
felloAV of about five-and-tAventy."
" I Avonder if he knoAvs any of the lieutenants," said the
oldest bird of.this raven's nest of destroyers. " Abbot, take
a glass of wine : here's some sherry—hand here your
glass !—No half-laughs and purser's grins here; fiU it up
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Avith the rose in the middle for old acquaintance' sake.
Here's your health, and next step to you soon ! It's deviUsh
b o t ; let's douse our jackets and take to it comfortably."
" M r . Abbot," said Douglas, " m a y I have the pleasure
of drinking wine with you ? Here's some claret, not so hot
and fiery as that sherry."
Abbot swallowed the newly-imported stuff from St. Jago
de Cuba, bought at Johnny Ferrong's,—or rather borrowed,
under the solemn asseveration that it was taken out of a
vessel from Bordeaux, which had been captured, and her
cargo sold at Kingston.
" Pray, sir," said Murray, Avith all the pertness of a
spoüed boy, and all the manner of one Avho feit himself
likely to give the " go-by " to all present, addressing himself to Mr. Abbot, " have you a good stock of linen ? "
The question astonished all h a n d s ; but Abbot, who with
his coat had dropped his rank, looked at his shirt-sleeves,
and a n s w e r e d , " Pretty well for that, I think, youngster;
but why do you ask ? ''
" Because if you go on as you are going on now, you will
be by the day after to-morroAV alongside of the doctor of
the brig, who came in here a week ago in health, and is
now there; " (as he said this, he pointed out of the stern
Avindows, the ship having swung, and the PaUsades being
close on board of her) " and I bought his shirts."
This produced a shout of laughter, and its proportionate
ridicule from Abbot, who declared the doctor must have
predisposed himself to fever from the fright he Avas in
when he rounded the low point, and then added, " By Jove,
it's too hot to laugh in this climate ! W h a t have you got
to drmk, Ohver ? "
" Capital ale—right good wholesome stuff,—none of your
negro-boüed porter, or your stewed donkeys fermented, but
right good Fermoy, made the better by keeping down the
bubbles by a glass of brandy. I'U show you how we manage
it here—Boy! bring the bettle here ! Why, you cuckoo ! you
have not draAvn the«cork. NOAV, Abbot," said he, " pop this
glass of brandy into thetumbler, and drink it offat once.—
That's well done!—don't you think the brandy improves it ? "
" I think it does," said the foolish young m a n ; " b u t i t
tastes very much like rum, and very strong too."
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" Why, you spalpeen of the devil! " said Douglas, looking at the boy, " y o u have put the old Jamaica on the
table !—take it off and bring the brandy."
Abbot was now reeking at every pore, thirsty of course,
and was persuaded by Douglas to try some eider with
some sherry in it, just to correct the acidity. The dinner
was done, the cloth removed—conversation all alive, principally about promotions, cuttings out, dashing actions, and
comfortable stations. I n the mean time the land-breeze
began sUghtly to stir the surface of the w a t e r : Abbot
had thrown bis waistcoat open, and the cold damp struck
back upon his ehest, delightful to feel, but fatal to experience.
I n the Shark the midshipmen might smoke or do anything eise they pleased,—and they did please to smoke and
drink—both. The Avine was now put aside for grog ; and
although Abbot manifested some signs of coming inebriation in the thickness of his utterance, and the devü-maycare manner in which he handled the bettle, yet some of
the more knowing ones saw that if he went on at the pace
he was going, he would soon be rather too hazy to undertake a quiet excursion on shore, this being the coup de
gräce. The Arictim, after being walked or reeled about
untü he can no longer stand, is left Avithout a hat on one of
the logs near the shore, and " t h e moon and the dew do
their duty."
Murray saw what was going on, and he guessed that the
doctor's advice was well worth foUoAving: he took only
water, and this enabled him to see the end of the tragedy;
for had he drunk brandy, the fork would have been stuck
in the table, and he bundled off to his hammock. Oliver
proposed a song: he sang a good one himself, and therefore having proposed it, and being able to do it, he set the
example, and sang the following, all hands joining in
respectable chorus, while Douglas occasionally poured a
few drops of new rum—the bettle stood by him—into the
sangaree of Abbot.
" When the world was first made, all was order, we know,
Until Admiral Noah took a cruise in the ark :
He had a stränge crew to trim sails in a blow,
But he sailed without compass to steer in the dark.
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If to north, south, or west, 'twas no moment to bim;
For who could make land when of land there was none ?
He drifted about as it suited his whim,
And the joUy old admiral rcvell'd in fun.
" When he tum'd out at daylight—he never slept late—
His daughters and sons took the scrub-brooms in hand;
And they fagg'd and they toil'd, but they never once ate
Of the pairs of provisions which came from the land.
They had ducks, geese, and sheep, with a lion or two ;
Cameleoparts, with other large drones;
An elephant also, to clap in a stew,
With a rather thin donkey to make some broüed bones.
" Now we are much wiser than Noah, my boys,
We eat and we drink of the good things on board ;
Not a duck or a goose his existence enjoys,
But a savoury stew he may also afibrd.
Let US live whilst we can, let us love whilst we may,
For the slight breath of life in a moment is past;
Seize the hour which is now, make the best of the day,
And a fig for the cloud which may evening o'ercast."

" Bravo !" said Douglas, " H u r r a h for the present time,
and the devil run a-hunting with the future ! Fill up, Mr.
Abbot; here's Oliver's good health and song, and it's
" A very good song, and it's very well sung,
Jolly companions every one.
Put on your hats, and keep your heads warm,
A little more liquor wiU do us no härm."

" Ah !" sighed Murray, for he had got a Uttle of his own
good sense for his guide, " that chorus is not like P a r r ' s
maxim of health, ' Keep your head cool by temperance, your
feet warm by exercise; never eat but when hungry, nor
drink but when dry.' "
" HoUoa !" said Douglas, " why, we have got a parson
on board, rigged out like a boy of the first class. I dare
say you know all about Noah and his Ark : now, can you
teil where he made the land ?"
" I know," replied Murray, as he looked Abbot füll in
the face, " w h e r e he AVÜI make the land."
" Do you think so really ?" said Douglas, bis face sparkUng with animation and rum, as he heard the youngster
predict what he most wished realized. And so it is,—
Avords Avhich Avould have been regarded Avith contempt from
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one so young, if differing from his Avishes, Avere treasured
up as a prophecy by Douglas, who looked at that evening's
work as his release from the heavy burthen he had so many
years carried.
" I call," said Oliver, " u p o n Douglas for a song."
" B r a v o ! braA'o !" resounded. ''Come, Douglas, clear
your Avhistle, get the huskiness of the Kingston sand out of
your throat, and giA'e us ' The Shark's Prayer.' "
If anything could have startled Abbot, it would have
been this song; but he was wound up to meet all the evils
Avhich flesh is heir to without fUnching: his face was crimson with heat, and he mopped away the Perspiration, whilst
those long inured to the villanous cUmate scarcely (to use
a famüiar expression) " tuimed a hair."
The cry was
" D o u g l a s ! " the president beat the table, and this lieutenant in -expectation gave forth the following song, in a
deep, clear voice, bis spirit warming with the subject, and
his voice gradually increasing in the chorus :—
" Saturday night was the saüors' delight,
W h e n they sang of their love, or described the fierce fight.
I t ' s in England, or far, far away from this spot,
T h a t this song of the Seaman is never forgot.
But who in this climate of sickness and sorrow
ShaU dare to look forth for the light of to-morrow ?
H a r k ! h a r k ! to the prayer of the Shark :
Promotion's uncertain, our prospects are d a r k ;
Our toast shall be DEATH, though it savours of treason ;
A n d this is the prayer of the mids of the SliarJ:—•
For a bloody war, and a sickly season.
Hurrah! hurrah!
Near and far,
For a bloody war and a sickly season.
" What's life but an ocean of strife,
For ambition, promotion, another man's wife !
Who cares for the living placed over our head ?
'Tis a world füll of cares, and the bless'd are the dead.
The captain's last sigh, though in madness it be,
Or his groans, would make music the sweatest to me.
H a r k ! hark, &o.
" What's death b u t the stoppage of breath,
A n d a rather damp bed in the ground undemeath ?
The best friend we have is the quick yellow fever,
And the first toast we drink is ' Promotion for ever !'
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Let them die who're above us, and, bless'd in repose,
Their troubles all ended, we'U step in their shoes.
H a r k ! hark, &c."*

It is needless to add, that the toast was drunk even by
Abbot in a brimmer, for although it was partially directed
at him, yet he bad to move up the ladder, and in his delirium of drunkenness he would not have cried if the man
on the step above him slipped off in a hurry.
Again was the glass fiUed and emptied; and noAV the
red eye of drunkenness was fixed in stupid gaze, then came
indecent songs, revellings, cursings, complaints of prospects
blighted, in almost inarticulate language ; and as the relater
of bis woes dashed his band on the table, the tears roUecl
doAvn his face, the glasses danced before and around him.
There sat systematic drunkenness, a kind of unmeaning
smile upon his lips, his eyes scarcely human, muttering to
himself the last words of the song, they being what he
really most Avished and best remembered. By his side was
suUen indifference roUing upon bis chair : if brandy or
water went into his mop.th, he could not distinguish the
difference. By him again was delicate sensibüity moistened
in tears,—a man crying drunk, his mouth unable to contain
the fluid Avhich, like an Infant's dribbles, oozed through his
lips. On his right Avas frantic intemperance, quarrelUng
with all, but noticed by none; and as he rose higher and
higher in his blasphemy, his laughing-drunk companion Avas
pouring the grog intended for bis A'ictim's mouth down the
coUar of his shirt.
Murray eyed it all; and the lesson—the Spartan lesson
of making their slaves drunk—Avas not lost upon h i m ; he
became an attentive Avitness of the danger of drunkenness.
The man who had treasured the secret in his breast with
religious caution, now blabbed it forth; he who was rigid in
his duty, now scoffed at discipline; the silent found an
incoherent tongue, the coward became the bravest of the
brave, the mildest and most modest was now the fiercest
and the most indecent. I n the midst of all this, the
* This toast wag drunk every day by the midshipmen of the Shark;
and I remember a certain officer saying, when he heard that the man
was dead whose vacancy he got, " His dying groans would have been
music to my eaj-."
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principal object was not to be neglected: Abbot Avas considered sufficiently primed—it was proposed to go on shore,
the party having prudently got permission beforehand.
The boat Avas manned, and Murray saw the victim wreathed,
fiUeted, and ready for slaughter. They landed; the büliardroom Avas lighted, Johnny's störe was assaüed, doors were
forced open, the poor negro as he hurried past Avas abused
or pelted, and Abbot, after a dreary and tiresome walk
round that precious sink of iniquity, Avas left by his guide
OUver without his bat to sleep upon the damp logs, Avhilst
the others, accustomed to such scenes, traversed the dirty
toAvn Avithout a guide, reached the boat, returned on board,
and tumbling into their hammocks, AvaUowed in their sleep.
The morning sun rose upon Abbot; the cold creeping
shiver attacked him, his head was nearly Splitting with that
dreadful ache which is one of the penalties of debauchery.
H e walked towards Ferrong's to get a h a t ; he reached the
door, and again attacked by his fierce enemy the fever, he
became giddy and feil doAvn. Assistance was soon at hand ;
he was removed to the hospital, bled, blistered, physicked.
On the other hand, the joAdal companions of his last
night's frohes rose with unsteady hands, and with perhaps
that settled red of the tippler on their cheeks Avhich ignorance might pronounce emblematic of health, and they feit
but little annoyed by their intemperance. The news was
quickly conveyed on board of Abbot's fate : he was raving
mad in the hospital. In his lucid intervals he called frequently and loudly upon Oliver, his best—his earhest friend;
and now feeling that his fate Avas approaching, the secret
which he had hoarded in his bosom struggled to get loose.
H e implored to see bis old messmate ; and as he refused to
take any medicine until he had been gratified, a request was
sent to Oliver to repair to the hospital; and that worthy, as
he stepped Avith Murray over the side, said in a laughing
tone, " You may buy his shirts after to-morrow "

CHAPTER XVI.
ABBOT'S DEATH SCENE.—CONFESSION OF LOVE AND SEDUCTION.

" Now," said Oliver, as Murray and himself landed at Port
Royal—" NOAV you shall see a scene which snivelling
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cowards call dreadful, but which custom has reconcüed to
me. It's only the death of another m a n ; and perhaps, as
you are on this Station, you may as well see all its horrors
at once and get reconcüed to them : you may yet live to hear
' the Shark's P r a y e r ' with more glee than you seemed to
relish it last night."
" I never wish to hear it again," said Murray : " I knew
how certainly it would finish your victim. Why, I saw
you—you need not start, for I was sober—I saw you fill
his glass to the brim with the raw new rum, whilst you
helped yourself from a bettle which had brandy and water
in it."
" Stuff, youngster, stuff! I am perhaps more seasoned to
it than he w a s ; but as to drinking, you know, especially
when we run a t u t against death, that is always done
fairly and above-board; besides, we consider ' the Shark's
P r a y e r ' as a bond of honour—we never fiinch from that
toast."
" It's a villanous toast," replied Murray, with much animation, " and the Avretch who composed the song is only
rivalled by the barbarian who gave the toast."
" I wül take the liberty, Mr. Walter Murray, to teil you
that your ears are in sad jeopardy, and that a donkey's will
be shorter than yours by two inches, if you do not take a
reef in your tongue and let one out in your marmers."
" I am not much afraid of my ears, Mr. Oliver," repUed
the lad. " I have seen enough of men to know that those
Avho talk most do least; and if that poor fellow dies—."
" Die !" interrupted Oliver ; " why, is there any doubt of
it ? He had black vomit this morning; and, by Jupiter ! in
spite of all the Spanish nonsense of lemon and oil as a eure,
no man ever yet digested in his waistcoat when the coats
of his stomach were mortified. H e is off to a dead certainty ; and if the sea-breeze, which, confound i t ! is freshening faot, would only take breath to-day in the shape of a
calm, to-morrow I should be a lieutenant in a death vacancy,
and others might sing ' the Shark's Prayer ' for me—unless
indeed, some captain was inclined to dine with me after I
had served my time."
" This poor fellow has sent for you, as his best friend, to
bear some tidings of his fate to his poor old father or
M
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mother; and how can you sit by his sick-bed and hear his
last Avishes Avithout feeling that you are the author of his
misfortunes ? "
" W h a t a young ass you are, Murray ! I am his best
friend. This world is a world of woe, as the song says, and
he is the happiest man who is freed from woe.
" Now," interrupted Murray, " are you going to this
poor feUow's bedside actually wishing to see, if possible, bis
last shiver, or to hear his last word ?"
" I should be better pleased," said Oliver, " to hear that
he was dead already; for all these long-winded yarns of
dying men are very troublesome, especially where no
swizel is allowed, and where one is interrupted by continued ravings of other people AA'ho take a sad long time to
die."
B y this« time they had arrived at the hospital; and
OUver, who mentioned his name, said he came in consequence of Mr. Abbot Avishing to see him before he died.
H e told Murray to foUow him, and the youngster, as if
determined to face any scene, however dreadful, Avound up
his courage to the sticking-post and entered the Avard in
which lay Abbot. He was not the only patient, for a bed
nearly opposite to his was also tenanted.
Ohver said, as he pointed to it, " I t is only a purser who
is going to pass muster aloft. No one cares a fig about him
afloat: some of the clerks at the Admiral's office will get
the vacancy. H e ought to have been dead a week p a s t ;
but the devü is certain of him, and therefore is in no particular hurry."
" A h , Oliver," said Abbot, " t h a t is a good fellow; come
near m e : you are not afraid of this cursed fever, I know."
Murray, as he looked, could hardly recognize the man to
whom he had given the friendly hint. Abbot saw him and
turned away his head as he looked at Oliver, and pointing
at Murray, said, " H e is come for my shirts."
Murray sat doAvn at some distance, and was not an idle
spectator of the scene which foUowed.
" Y o u look ül," said Oliver, " m y dear fellow. I see
they have shaved your head and bled you doAvn to weakness; but I hear you are better than you were in the
morning,"
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" Better, Oliver," repUed the desponding Abbot; " I fear
I never shall be better ! This morning I was ül—very iU,
and am now so weak that I can scarcely hold my head u p ;
and that poor fellow opposite has been dreadfuUy raving all
day: the black nurse says he is sure to die, for he has had
the black vomit: it is not a very comfortable idea to be
stretched out by such creatures." Here Abbot stopped
speaking, and bis opposite neighbour commenced an incoherent speech: he was too weak to move, but his words
came audibly enough.
" Then I won't stand it any longer !" began the purser.
" If the youngsters amuse themselves kicking my lanterns
about the tiers, I'U make it up in tobacco. What's the use
of keeping books if we can't add a pound or two to a
friend's account ?—dead men eat just as much as we do,
and they don't see quite so well.—Let's have a little more
wine, J o e : prize-money wül soon come id, and candle-boxes
are cheap.—Those are queer chaps on board the' Shark;
they drink to Death every night when they can get a newcomer to dine with them. That old fellow Oliver has killed
a score, and will have plenty more flats in his n e t : if the
admiral would but promote him, the negroes would have a
holiday at the PaUsades, and a red-haired man have a fair
chance."
Abbot, who was listening to this incoherent speech, seized
Oliver by the hand and fixed his eyes upon him. " See,
Oliver," he began, " how even in madness a man may be
condemned! That toast last night—it frightens me now to
drink as we did to Death!"
" Stuff, my dear fellow—don't think of i t ! As long as
the Shark swims, the old custom will be kept up. Never
mind the mad purser—you can teil me what you have to say
now."
" I suppose you think that shortly I shall be as bad as
heis?"
" Not I ; you are much too fine a fellow to yield to this
rascally fever. I remember, when I had it, we had four
midshipmen all raving mad,—you know you always go mad
before you die,—and they kicked up as much row as if the
devü had broken loose. Never mind the mad purser; he
wiU be off soon, for I hear the rattles distiuctly."
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" 0 that I had never left E n g l a n d ! " said Abbot: " 1
might haA'e married her—I might have been a happy m a n !
But here I thought promotion quicker, and am myself the
most likely to forward it (Oliver looked towards the sea) ;
here, more dreadful than the real thing, may I see what
must be my fate. Madness—those rattles—left alone to
die, or only watched by a negi'O; this is dreadful!—But all,
Oliver—cdl do not die ?"
" No," replied Oliver, " n o t (dl; but you know the
chance is not considered faA'ourable. I speak to you as a
man, not like a youngster. Of course you know that when
a man gets the black vomit it is all over,-—he may linger a
day, but can't recover; and therefore it behoves every one
Avho is unfortunate enough to take the fever, to be prepared
to cut and run. I haAe knoAvn many as bad as you are
recover: but—" ,
" S t o p ! " interrupted M u r r a y ; " would you croak over
your victim before you kül him ? Speak to him kindly;
and if you would haA'e him behave like a man, behave to
him like one. But if you continue thus, I AVÜI myself run
and teil the doctor. You had better listen and let him
speak."
" T h a n k you, youngster, for your kind feeling," said
Abbot; " but the shirts, are you come for them ?"
" Do quiet yourself, my dear sir," said Murray ; " t h e r e
are many happy days for you yet, I hope; and I have been
told the best way to weather the storm is to show a fair
front to it. Keep still a little—let me get you some barleywater. Now, if you have not anything you wish particularly to say, lie down and endeavour to go to sleep, and
Mr. Oliver can come another day."
" Just mind your OAvn business, Mr. Murray," said
Oliver. " You fancy, I suppose, that a man can get leave
to go on shore every day of the week. Shipwrecked boys
always grow vain with their escape. Go and comfort the
purser, he is just about as siUy as yourself. Whilst you
are able, Abbot, say your say: time and tide, you know."
"Listen, Oliver," began the sick man. " W h e n I first
entered the service, you may remember that I was placed
under your charge. You were kind to me, and I do not
forget it. A few years only had passed Avhen you may re-
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collect it was in my power to serve you. I don't mean to
recall this act of common humanity to your mind Avith any
other motive than to show that I risked my own life to save
yours because I loved you; and I solemnly declare that
Avhen I rushed between the Frenchman's cutlass and your
person, I would just as soon that it had pierced me as
wounded you. From that moment, Oliver, I thought you
hated me—I thought you feit like a man under a great
obUgation which it was almost impossible he could ever
repay: and yet, if ever man tried to forget the debt you
owed, it was myself. NOAV I come to the part which I
would most wüUngly forget, and which touches you nearer
stül—your sister Louisa. Great heaven ! I feel as if I was
about to rave !—and yet well I know from yon poor felloAv's
rattles that death is nearer than I thought him when, with
a foolish, impious word I toasted him. Don't hurry me,
OUver; I must wait a little, or I shall be unable to conclude my story."
Murray, who had listened with great attention, and who
had feit a certain tingling of the conscience in regard to his
conduct to Hammerton, ran to assist the almost exhausted
A b b o t ; whüst Oliver sat by with unconcerned levity,
keeping his eye to seaward, as if he feared an apparition
likely to come from that quarter, while he broke through
the ravings of the purser and his almost suffocating rattle
Avitli a part of the song,
" What's death but the stoppage of breath—"

Murray looked at him as if he could have eaten him ; and,
young as he was, he feit much incUned to measure his
strength Avith the cowardly cur who could, in such a place,
and with death within liail of him, dare to sing such a song.
He offered some tamarind-water to Abbot, who had fallen
back upon his püloAv ; and finding him too weak to be raised
upright, he placed a quill in the glass and put it to Abbot's
mouth. There was madness in the very eager manner in
Avhich the poor fellow drained i t ; and Murray was much
hurt when he saw the purser sit holt upright in his bed,
and pointing to Abbot, say, " That man is mad ! what is the
use of giving him drink ?—give it to me, or I'U claw your
soul out, you lantern-jawed jackanapes ! " The nurse ran
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to him and gave him some w a t e r : he swaUowed it with
fearful quickness, and then catching as it were an idea from
Oliver's song, he took up the stave and continued,
" And a rather damp bed in the ground undemeath ? "

Abbot, after a heavy sigh, seemed recovered, and proceeded in a fainter tone, whilst the purser's song, at first
fearfuUy loud, gradually grew fainter and fainter, untü he
feil back on his pillow and kept apparently endeavouring to
pick from his counterpane some dirt which he imagined he
saw.
" High for t r u e , " said the black girl, " now him go for
die !—you no see how him pick um blanket! Poor Massa
Buckra ! me really t'ink it's odd that so many come here for
die on PaUsades."
" S t o p your raven's croak," said Murray, " a n d don't
frighten the hAong by your prophecy of death. Look there ! "
he continued, as he pointed to Abbot, " and keep that devil's
tongue quiet. Faith ! it's bad enough to die, without having a black woman to do the last office."
" Suppose massa get sick, him berry glad to have Nancy
Bateson to cool um parched lip—him no call Nancy debü,
and croaker, and r a v e n ; and when Massa Buckra come
here wid um feber, him find his white friend look at um
water and sing um song like him dere (pointing to Oliver),
whüst poor nigger woman watch him all day and all night
to give um drink."
Murray waved. his hand, and the poor girl was süent.
I t was not long before he knew how true her words w e r e ;
and had his fate condemned him to be sick at Jamaica, he
would have experienced that kind solicitude and attention
from the blacks which fear prevents the whites too often
from administering.
" Oliver," continued Abbot, " I t o l d you many years back
I loved your sister Louisa, and that I never could relinquish the hope which she inspired, and you endeavoured to
crush. I was then without money, a midshipman, and with,
I admit, no very brüliant prospects, unless my uncle should
return from India. I little thought ever to pass you in the
serAäce, and for Louisa's sake I would have given up my
own for your promotion. I n spite of all your watchfulness,
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I often met your sister: the very Opposition to the match
increased our affection. W h e n I was absent, she wrote, and
you have oftentimes handed me the letters. W h a t makes
you look so earnestly from that window, Oliver ? Do I
weary you Avith a too oft-repeated tale ? or is it
"
" The packet! " interrupted Oliver, as he strained his
eyes to make out a distant vessel.
" Oh that I could live," said Abbot, " to see her handAvriting once more!—then, if I am to die, I could do so
Avithout a m u r m u r ! But it's hard—very hard, to go so
young, before one has enjoyed the blessing of independence,
and when one has lived envying all around, Avith plans projected never to be matured! Ohver, I tried to marry your
sister, and now I teil you she consented. Here is her last
gift round my neck : when I am gone, do you return it to
her. I cannot outlive this !—See, see ! how horrible ! the
only tenant of the ward is dead ! And there ! they take h i m '
away to bury him as unconcernedly as if custom had rendered it pleasant! Thank God, I shall be mad soon, for I
feel it Coming on!—Now, is it not horrible to think that the
nurse who has just got rid of her patient must come to me,
and then to another in t u r n ? But she is a kind girl."
By this time the corpse was removed, and Nancy had
taken her seat just opposite Abbot's bed : the bed-clothes
of the purser had been removed, and a solemn stülness
prevaüed. Murray feit, and feit deeply; he even so far
forgot himself as to put his hand in his pocket for some
loose money to give Nancy, to insure greater attention to
Abbot: but no sooner did he touch his heart's idol, than
the silver slipped through his fingers and rattled against
the rest which reposed in his pocket. Oliver's eyes continued turned towards the supposed packet: a little impatience might be traced in his countenance ; and when he
looked at Abbot, it was with a glance which almost seemed
to say, " W h y don't you die at once ?"
" Here, OUver," said the sick man, " give me your hand
and forgive me. Whenever I could convey a letter to
Louisa, I did it, and frequently we met by appointment.
You know I was not like other midshipmen, revelUng at
' the Blue Posts,' or wasting life in scenes of debauchery and
n o t : I never accustomed myself to drinking, and you know
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t h a t I never had that blot upon my character. Can you
forgive me, OUver—can you forgive what in my sickness I
avow, and for which, if I recover, I wül give ample satisfaction—nay, all the satisfaction man can make to a poor
injured woman ? "
" I n j u r e d ! Abbot," interrupted Ohver: "Avhat can you
mean ? "
" I t is for this that I have sent for you; and before I get
worse, I may as weU teil you how I intended to repair the
injury. I n the first place, after my OAvn promotion, I urged
my uncle, who is a man of considerable influence, to use his
endeavours to forAvard you in the service. After much
trouble, he succeeded in- getting your name on the Admiralty
Ust."
" Admiralty !" interrupted OUver ; I thought it was the
Admiral's. T h e n I should, after aU, not get a death-vacancy!''
" No," continued Abbot; " but it was m y Intention, and
it is my Intention when I recover, to invaUd, and then your
promotion AVÜI be sure."

" I n v a l i d ! " interrupted OUver, as he bit his lip in vexation
to find that his plans were at once frustrated,—" invalid!"
continued he to himself: as if the admiral would let a man
invaUd who Avas just as ceriain of dying as he is of being
m a d ! " I have no time, Abbot, to hear any more—my
leave is expired, and I may see you again to-morrow."
" To-morrow !" replied the poor sick feUow. " To-morrow's sun may never reach my eyes ! for, as you sang,
" ' —Who in this climate of sickness and sorrow
ShaU dare to look forth for the Ught of to-morrow .P'

" H a b ! — b a h ! " he continued, breaking into a little wanderi n g ; " it is a great song.
" ' Hark! hark! to the prayer of the Sha^rh.'
" Death—death! damnation ! how I burn ! I feel myself
mad!—And there is that young harpy waiting for my death
to buy m y shirts. Curses on him ! bis eyes eat me u p ! —
Come, Oliver, nearer to me. Louisa!—dear, dear, ruined
Loidsa!"
OUver started from him, and gathering all his energy, he
Bcreamed rather than said, " W h a t do you mean, you yel-
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low-Hvered scoundrel ? Speak ! I say; or by the devil, who
is now near you, I will shake you into reason !"
" F o r Gor A'mighty sake, massa, let um die quietly!"
interrupted Nancy : " h i m really mad for true, or him no
such fool to teil um brother that um sister ruined."
" N o w , " said Murray, who sat upon another bed near
Abbot's,—" Now, Oliver, I think you have put in the new
rum for some purpose ; if ever a man got back evil for evil,
you are that man—your very poison flows back in your own
veins! I shall yet be a captain, and live to see you at that
period a midshipman!"
" By heavens ! you young devil, I wül wring your neck
as I would a turkey's if you Interrupt me !—Get back, you
black hag !—Now, Abbot, teil me of my sister and the
truth, or by the Lord I will pray for your death as earnestly
as I now pray for your living !"
Slowly the almost exhausted Abbot recovered his wandering senses. " I AVÜI teil you," he began. " I t was about a year
since—you were at home, and may remember the evening
when your sister sang one song tAvice over. On that evening you retired early, not to bed, but to your old haunts
with some of your messmates : I went out Avith you and
joined in your frolics. Before that, Louisa and myself were
engaged to be married; and how earnestly I hoped for that
result no one can imagine. But temptations are seldom
resisted : time and opportunity, when seized, make the hero
a conqueror, the lover successful. I waited Avith you until
I saw the punch and brandy had nearly done their duty.
I t was then, intoxicated as you were, you salhed forth with
your companions to go to the theatre : I returned Avith a
stealthy pace to South Sea Beach. A light glimmered in
a room which I well knew to be Louisa's, and long did I
walk under the window in hope that love might recognize
a familiär footfall; at last, for the night was fine and the
sea came noiselessly against the beach, the curtain was
withdraAvn, and your sister looked at the cahn scene before her. How at that moment my heart palpitated! —
how dizzüy I saw—how sick I feit! I watched—I saw
that I was observed, and yet I feared to make myself
known, for I perceived the shadow of another person occasionally passing and repassing, I t was your mother, to
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whom she had told the tale of our affection; she was urging
her to cast off a hopeless and, as she thought, poor, destitute
midshipman. She told her, for I was afterwards made
acquainted with the secret, that none knew the fearful
pinch of poverty but those who had endured it—^none knew
the misery of want when every luxury was denied, when
chüdren opened their little mouths for a day's sustenance
and closed them Avith appetites unsatisfied, when the patient
meekness of one sex was rebuked by the disappointments
of the other; and she finished with the old saying, that
" when Poverty came in at the door, Love flew out of the
window."
She argued also that in aU concerns of a
daughter's life a mother had a voice; that a parent should
seldom be disobeyed, even if the child thought the parent
Avrong, for it was more probable that youth should be mistaken, than that nature should war against herself, and
urge a child to a guilty or a foolish action. Louisa cried
much : it was to hide her tears that she opened the window.
Her mother pressed her for an ansAver: she discarded me
—she declared that henceforth I should be a stranger to her
sight. Her mother kissed her—I saw it, and I guessed the
cause in returned affection; I was not in error. I heard
the door shut, and I gave a preconcerted signal, for we had
often met clandestinely before. In a moment she was at
the window. Oh, the force of woman's love is not easily
turned aside !—promises may be made, the tongue may do
violence to the h e a r t ; but few indeed can at once stop up
the current of affection, or turn it Uke a drain into another
Channel. She came to the window and she whispered me to
stop : I did—the lingering hour seemed a year. I should
not have feared your return, for I knew you would, even if
you slept on shore, be considered at home as having retui'ued to your ship. Another light was visible through
the shutters of your mother's room, and by eleven o'clock
it Avas extinguished. I saw your sister again at the window,
and she whispered to me the scene which had passed. I
urged her at once to fly with me : she refused. I implored
her to come down and join me in my midnight walk : she
hesitated. At last I persuaded her, for all were in bed, to
open the door and give me admittance: she did so. I urged
my love again—I combated all your mother's arguments
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by the assurance that my uncle, just returned, would make
me his heir—I told her of golden dreams of happiness
which in her confined circumstances she could only expect
in an alliance such as I offered her : she relented. Strange
are the opposite extremes in women! she loved me the more
—she hung upon my bosom; and now I teil you fearlessly,
I seduced her. Don't start so!—hear me out, and then
shake me back to madness, and I shall die as happily as the
poor purser.
" I t was about two o'clock that we heard your voice as
you returned to sleep at your mother's house. Your sister,
fearful of discovery, urged me to depart; with noiseless
haste I prepared to do so,—I had reached the door and was
opening it when you arrived. I knew that although you
had threaded your way to the house, you were in no plight
to foUow me. I opened the door, rushed past you as you
feil on the pavement—ran Avith all speed to the Point,
awoke a slumbering boatman, and reached my own ship.
The next morning we saüed to join the Channel fleet: my
promotion overtook me—I was appointed to the Bingdove,
Avhich vessel was in Company; and after Avriting a letter
to your sister, mentioning my misfortune in this appointment, I saüed for Jamaica. Here I found you: it was my
Intention to have told you that your promotion was sure
when I found myself a Adctim to this fever. Forgive me,
Oliver ! By God, I AVÜI marry her !"
" Marry her, you viUain ! already has Death his hand
upon you!—and, by Heaven ! my OAvn brain turns ! Can
you hear me whilst I curse you ? — backbiting hypocrite
—infernal d e v i l ! "
"Hold, OUver!" said M u r r a y ; " y o u r revenge now is
before you! never will he recover the death which you
have produced! You have added to your sister's misery—
you have ruined your own prospects—you have murdered
him!"
Madness had now come in reahty. The black girl ran
for the doctor, whüst Abbot, raving, sang " the Shark's
Prayer;" and as he vomited his last hope of life, he cried
out, " D e a t h ! death! d e a t h ! "
" H e is gone ! " said Murray,
" N o t quite," repUed OUver, cooUy: " b u t there is no
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chance of his recovery. And h a r k ! " he continued, " t w o
guns ! the signal for the packet!—My hope is as desperate
as his—curse h i m ! "
" C u r s e h i m ! " said M u r r a y : " r a t h e r despise yourself!
His wish was to have invaUded in order to have served you,
and to r e t u m home to have married your sister. This is
your own work, and even-handed justice has balked your
malice : he was your best friend, and would have been your
brother."
" Hold your infernal tongue, Murray, or I will place you
by his side!—See ! he recovers a little; but his voice is
thick—yet the last Symptoms have not appeared. I do not
hear the rattles, and the packet draws closer and closer to
the harbour. If the land-wind would but come on early,
and the sea-breeze die away, it might be morning before she
arrives, and there Avould stül be a chance."
" Oliver," said the dying man, "here !—nearer !—forgive
m e ! I never intended what I did! I would have married
h e r ! Give her back the locket, and say that on the deathbed which my OAvn intemperance made for me I thought of
her.
" ' Hurrah ! hurrah !
Near and far,
For a bloody war and a sickly season.'

Death—death !—Poor, dear—lost—lost—lost Louisa !—No,
no ! he AVÜI nevör hear of i t ! I will invalid and serve him!
My uncle got it done ! H a b — b a h ! bravo! old Admiral
Noah and his A r k ! Don't let the youngster buy my shirts
—he bought his own doctor's. The little devil! how his eyes
shine ! And see ! there is the devil himself—all black !"
" Get away, Nancy," said Oliver: " you frighten me
with your colour."
" Suppose massa ab white heart, him fear for debil; suppose him good, he no fear dead man."
" Look after him kindly," said Murray ; " the sight is
too horrible for me ! " And here," he said, as his fingers
again touched his money, which, however, again oozed
through his fingers, " Mr. Oliver will reward you for your
attention to his friend."
Murray leffc the hospital. The sound he heard was that of
poor Abbot, who in bis madness screamed out, " Death,
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death! " The voice was heard : he died about sunset; the
packet had anchored—the Honourable William Fairfield
was at the Admiral's pen, and the next morning sold his
midshipman's coat, and appeared as Lieutenant of his Majesty's ship Bingdove.
Abbot was buried before noon;
and Murray, as if to keep his promise and not offend the
dead, refused to buy his shirts.
CHAPTER XVII.
THE WAR AVITH SPAIN.—PEEPARATIONS FOR CUTTING OUT "THE HERAIIONE."

IT was not until some time after the burial of Abbot,—who,
poor fellow, had hardly lived long enough to see the blue
mountains, or gaze on the beauties of Newcastle Hill, before he was carried off,—that Murray could efface from bis
mind the last scene of the life of the victim. I t made a
very wholesome Impression upon h i m : he had heard that
between the ages of thirteen and twenty-five Ufe was a
very uncertain tenure in the West Indies ; and whilst he
bravely resolved not to be frightened into fever, be likeAvise determined to live prudently, and not to court a contest Avith one so quick in his opeiations as the mower of
human hay.
The Surprise arrived, and Murray, after being victualled
on board the day she discharged, found himself a midshipman
under Captain Hamilton. He was kindly received by all,
and in spite of the sickness which was then committing
sad havoc among her brave crew, he feil into his place onboard the ship, and commenced his duty with becoming
alacrity. The service was now everything to Murray : he
had entered it to get rid of parental restraint-—if such
Silken bondage could be called restraint; he was heartily
sick of it before he had been an hour on board ; but he had
already faced some perüs—he had seen t h e worst part of
the serAdce, and he now looked forward to deeds which
Avould bring his name before the public.
His new ship had been one of the many captured from
the French and now used against them ; she had been the
Units, and was now the Surprise, mounting thirty-two guns,
Avith a complement of tAvo hundred men. He soon heard.
that his ncAV captain was a keen cruiser ; and that where-
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ever an enemy could be found, there would the Surprise be ;
that neither difficulties nor dangers stood in their w a y —
the prize must be captured ; in short, Walter was fortunate
enough to be with an active officer, and in a ship where he
would soon become familiär Avith the service in all its
branches.
The West Indies at this time (1799) was not unfrequently visited by French frigates, which did immense
damage to the trade, and the utmost Adgüance was required
in Order to counteract, or rather prevent, this interruption
to our commerce. The Spaniards added their share to the
devastation: along the coast from Santa Martha to La
Guayra pirates hoarded their ül-gotten wealth, and privateers lurked behind P u n t a Espada, or anchored under
the protection of the Bajo Seco.
There was no Station
more prölific in prizes than the West Indies: promotion,
from more causes than shot and sabres, was rapid; the
money easily made, circulated with rapidity; and for fun
and frolic, death and disease, fighting and prize-money, it
was the Station most coveted by all who had not independent for tunes, or had every thing to gain from promotion.
The lamentable example of the crew of the Sermione, a
frigate under the command of Captain Pigot, had fortunately not extended further than that ship. She was taken
from her officers by her seamen, and conveyed in safety to
a port in the Spanish M a i n ; she was fitted out with a
Spanish crew at Porto Cabello, and having treacherously
.abandoned the flag of his Britannic Majesty, now lay at
anchor in the above harbour, with the Spanish ensign
flying from her flagstaff, and with every indication of being
ready for sea and as if about to sail.
If ever the recapture of a vessel was ardently wished
for, it was in this ease ; the officers of our navy feit the
stain upon the service inflicted by the mutiny on board
that ship, and they Adewed her a Spanish frigate, not taken
in fair and manly fight—not run upon the coast by adverse
Avinds in heavy gales, but conducted into the harbour by
the people who ought to have defended her,—surrendered
without a shot—captured in dishonour, disgrace and'mutiny.
Every frigate on the Station had stood close in to the
harbour, and had seen the newly acquired ship of Spain.:
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every challenge had been given to provoke her to quit her
secure harbour—blank cartridges had been fired as a signal
of contempt—but still the Sermione remained at anchor
ready for sea, but most unAVÜling to sail.
The year 1799 was drawing to a close, when Captain
Hamüton, after a personal interview with Sir Hyde Parker,
at which he mentioned his conviction that, with the assistance of a launch, he could cut out the frigate, notwithstanding the numerous batteries which protected her, despite the
vast difficulties by which such an attempt would be met,
and of the numerous crew with which she was provided.
The commander-in-chief listened attentively to the proposition; but it was one which it was perfectly impossible
for him to sanction. For a small frigate like the Siirprise,
Avith many men sick on board, to attempt to cut out with
her boats alone a frigate larger than herself, with a crew
nearly double as numerous, savoured too much of temerity,
—it was something quite new in the annals of naval Avarfare. Besides, several frigates had reported hoAv securely
the Sermione was protected, and a launch or a bärge with
twenty men (all that was asked for by Captain Hamilton)
could never giA'e sufficient aid for such an enterprise. Sir
Hyde, therefore, after complimenting the man who ventured the proposition, refused the boat and dismissed the
captain.
Next morning, at break of day, the Surprise was standing
out of the leeward passage, favoured by the land wind, and
shortly afterwards took up her Station off Cape la Vela, a
place about eighty leagues to leeward of Porto CabeUo,
with Instructions to cruise off that pari of the coast, in
Order to intercept the Sermione, should she put to sea and
endeavour to run for the Havannah. She was like wise to be
active in her endeavours to suppress piracy and privateering.
Murray's natural disposition was soon remarked by his
captain: he never sauntered on the quarter-deck Avith his
hands in his pockets, thinking of home and the comforts he
had left; but his step was Uvely, his whole deportment
active; and whenever a sail was reported, he was the first
aloft to make her out, the last to lose sight of her. In
squalls, and they are frequent on this part of the coast, the
first lad in the foretop was M u r r a y : he would be found on
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the yard whenever any danger Avas to be incurred; night
or day he never skulked from his d u t y ; and he was already
knoAvn to his officers as a lad very far above the common;
one who deUghted in his profession, and one very likely to
distinguish himself.
But time soon damped a little of his ardour. Day after
day the Surprise kept her Station, but no vessel wearing a
suspicious look appeared; and although every creek and
cove were examined, no small low schooner could be discovered sheltered by the thick trees, no indication of
traffic; all was still along the coast, and the prize-money
was talked about, but seldom touched.
The wood and water of the Surprise began to get low,
and it was evident that before long she must return to
Jamaica; but Captain Hamüton was by no means inclined
to retui-n without haAdng seen the object of his search; he
therefore made sail to Avindward, and after a few days'
progress against adverse winds, he arrived off Porto
Cabello, and there, with top-gallant yards across, and large
Spanish ensign, lay the Sermione.
The Surprise stood Avithin gun-shot of the harbour's
mouth, and Murray for the first time in his life saw an
enemy's frigate; the shot, which feil short of its mark as
the Surprise tacked to stand out, was the first one he had
ever seen fired in anger, and he caught the enthusiasm of
the seamen AA'ho looked at her, and who, seamen-like, gave
A'ent to their feelings as they d—d the lubberly rascal who
fired a gun Avithout a proper elevation.
I n the meantime, Murray observed the captain particularly engaged in reconnoitering the position of the Sermione.
The very narrow entrance was remarked: the frigate lay
close to the battery, and on the other side large merchant
ships were alongside the quay. The town, knoAvn to contain about eight thousand inhabitants, was disregarded:
but the strong fort, the Castle of St. Philip, on the north
side of the harbour, and the powerful defences on the
southern side, öonsisting of batteries and fortified moles,
were not overlooked; whilst on Punta Brava, to the northnorth-east, another fort sufficient for the protection of the
roadstead was visible. All who looked at the place shook
their heads.
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" She's snug enough," said one. " I t is called Hair
Harbour," said another, " because it is so close and narrow
that a hair would ride a ship in security."—" She's too
Avise to get under weigh Avhilst we are off the port," said a
fourth; whilst one of the lieutenants was heard to say, " he
Avould take a kidney for breakfast in exchange for all the
prize-money got out of her."
Very different Avere the thoughts of Captain Hamilton.
Batteries he disregarded, because in a night attack they
would become harmless directly his boats could get alongside of the frigate; and although they would not scruple to
fire upon her should he succeed in cutting her out, yet they
would make an indiscriminate murder of their own men, as
well as of their enemies.
When the Surprise was well out of gun-shot, she shortened sail, made all snug for the night, and according to
custom in that ship, where the fatigues of duty were
relieved by amusement, the hands Avere turned up to skylark: the fiddler began to scrape his tune, and some three
or four of the best dancers were doing the double shuffle
and cut, and reeling away in high style; one fellow giving
the real Highland fling, another toeing and heeling it after
the most approved point of fashion; whilst the red raw
Irishman kept hopping on one leg, and then on the other,
Avliich he called dancing.
On the forecastle were a dozen of the more active playing
goose, a game easüy learned by any one induced to go near
the circle formed by the players ; the great secret being to
get a goose, whose curiosity leads him to listen to the nonsense sported on the occasion, when a good-natured poulterer, a man who supplies the tailors with geese, pushes the
unsuspecting gazer into the ring, where he is kicked and
cuffed to his heart's content; each man, as he appUes his
foot to either head or tail, proclaiming, " Goose! goose!
goose!" " None of my child !" and so on. No sooner is
the victim released, than away starts the leader of the fun
up the rigging. " FoUow the leader," is repeated; and if
the leader be an active man, a stranger would be a little
surprised to see the rapidity Avith which the Avliole batch of
players AVÜI send up to the mast-head, and with what
speed they descend the backstays, taking up their seats
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on the deck as before, and waiting the arrival of another
goose.
On the larboard side were a parcel of the younger lads
playing " sling the monkey;" and at that moment the welldisciplined Surprise looked more Uke a booth at a fair than
a man-of-war.
Fatigue superseded pleasure, and the night came forth in
all the magnificence of the West Indies ; for if a talented
Avriter has dignified the North American night Avith the
glorios of the stars " as the angels'jcAvel-shop,"* what might
not be added in praise of those beauties ?—those sparkling
worlds seen to such advantage in more southem climates!
I t is impossible to behold night robed in more dazzling
splendour than in the West Indies; and all description,
however poetical, must fall far short of the original.
On the starboard side of the forecastle, between the old
foremost guns, sat a group of the good old breed of seamen,
—felloAvs with tails half as long as themselves—rough,
uncouth-looking men, ready for any danger and foremost in
CA'cry ad venture. These Avere " teUing yarns" and singing
songs. Various AA'ere the anecdotes—but not very moral
in their conclusions—Avbich they related: whüst ever and
anon the call for a song varied the amusement; and Murray
found that he Avas not the only officer or gentleman who
derived pleasure from the fun of the saüor.
Although numerous voices joined in chorus over the
many ditties of Dibdin, yet none had a better Avelcome, or
received a louder and more spirited acknowledgment, than
the foUoAving, which was intended for, and reached the
ears of the captain, who remained a little before the gangAvay-entrance, listening to the remarks of the men he commanded, and Avhom he himself had so often led into victory,
" When I first went afloat in a trim Uttle boat,
To the sea and its perüs a stranger,
I never once thought that a man might be caught
Andbe press'd into any great danger.
I thought on the sea, a large frigate might be
A cradle to rock on the bUlows ;
That tinkers or taUors would never make sailors,
Or any such rough-looking fellows.
* Miss F. Kemble;—Journal, &c.
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" PoU swabb'd out her eyes when she saw the Swpriso,
A fine fancy frigate, at anchor;
Her captain and crew, to their king ever true.
And for saüing, my eyes ! what a spanker!
Says I, ' PoU, my sweet witch, to the devil I'd pitch
Ajjy shore-going snob in the nation :
I'U be one of her crew; so, dear PoUy, adieu!
And hurrah for the West India Station!'
" ' Oh! Jack, avast heaving; you can't be for leaving,
And pennüess leave your sweet beauty ? '
' AU gammon,' says I, ' is the tear in your eye !
Like a Seaman I'm true to my duty :
Come, take aU my money—now, don't look so funny—
Here's every note in my pocket.
I'm not on the wing yet; so out oif a ringlet,
And coU it in this pretty locket.'
" PoU pockets the rhino : says Jack, ' Now, good-bye, now;
I shan't shave my head for your fancy.'
She slaps her red elbow : says Jack, ' Now, to h— go.
And I'U go on board of the Nancy.'
The anchor was started, my love and I parted;—
Here's luck in my new Situation;
Here's our captain and crew, and a slap at the foe,
In the frigate, the pride of the Station."

" Well, that's a right good one, Jack ! So PoUy pocketed
the Abraham Newlands, and left you to go on board the
Nancy.—I wish we just had a glass of grog to drink success to the captain, and a touch at that Spaniard behind
the Mole Head."
" Lord love you!" says one ; " if I don't think we could
take the shine out of those smoke and 'baccy chaps, Avith
all their garlick and onions, with sixty of us in the boats.
Spaniards, they say, stick for ever behind a wall, and are
as hard to get out as an old rat from the purser's storeroom; but if we once get on board, I'm mistaken if we
don't start their anchors before they have time to say,
' Gracias äDios.' "
This speech chimed in well with the feelings of the captain, and before long his steward was seen giving the singer
of the song a Uttle of that generous stuff which makes life
run away, and while it relieves care, is digging a furrow in
the cheek for the tears of old age to run clear of the chin.
Jack shared it out Avith his messmates, sang the last verse
of his OAvn song again, and then added, " Cut her out, Ben !
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W h y , for the matter of that, we could do that same thing,
and board the governor's house through the front Avindow,
without ever mounting the hatchway."
" Place the look-out men forward," was heard from the
officer of the watch.
" A y , ay, sir," said J a c k ; and the Avhole party broke up.
The next day the Surprise was off the harbour's mouth.
Captain Hamilton was at the mast-head, and by his side
was Murray. As far as a calculation could be made of
dangers and difficulties, it was done; and that evening
every man was mustered at quarters Avith his arms, the
cutlasses were inspected, beckets desired to be Avorked on
the handles, the pistols Avere examined, and after the
retreat had been beaten, the oars of all the boats were
ordered to be muffled, the slide of the carronade in the
laimch was inspected, and all those minute preparations
made which generally herald great and desperate undertakings.

CHAPTER XVIII.
A FIGHTING DOCTOE.—CUTTING OUT " THE H E R M I O N E . " — M U R R A Y ' S
GALLANTRY.

I T was certain on board the Surprise that something was
about to be attempted; but not an officer had heard a word
drop which led him to expect the affair was so near at
hand. That day the first lieutenant, the surgeon, and
Murray dined with Captain H a m ü t o n ; and the dinner
passed off much as all dinners on board a ship generally
do,—a certain condescension on one part, and a proper
official reserve and respect on the other. Every man who
has made the slightest Observation on naval discipline is
aware that no famiUarity—no, not of the slightest kind,
should take place at the captain's table : for the lieutenant
to be respected, he must show a proper respect to his captain ; the midshipman claims from his inferior that which
be shows to his superior; and any Innovation in the service
which tends in the slightest degree to elevate any of the
ranks to the prejudice of the one aboA'e tends to raze the
pülar of Subordination by which the naval serAdce has been
BO pre-eminently upheld. I t is the discipline of the navy
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which has led her fleets to conquest: and those who have
read of the wreck of the Mceste and the Avreck of the
Medusa will be aAvare at once how much the personal
safety of all is guarded and protected by Subordination and
discipUne.
The cloth was removed, the steward had retired, the
king's health had been drunk, when the conversation took
a most sudden and unexpected turn—sudden and unexpected it might be called, for no soul but one on board of
the Surprise had harboured the idea, and he had kept it to
himself until this moment.
" I intend," began the captain, in a cool and measured
tone of voice, looking at the iirst lieutenant, " to cut out the
Sermione to-night."
Murray's face brightened with delight, the surgeon
rubbed his hands, and Mr. Wilson, the first lieutenant-,
remained silent in order to allow his captain to unfold his
plans.
" The fact is," continued Captain Hamilton, " that before
long we must r e t u m to Jamaica, for the limit of my cruise
is neariy expired. W h a t will be the consequence ? The
Sermione will put to sea; she AVÜI either make good her
run to the Havannah, or she will be the prize of some more
fortunate ship. My plans are all arranged; and as I expect
this AviU not be performed without some lost and some
woimded, you must get your implements of torture ready,
doctor, and be prepared to cut us up cautiously."
" F a i t h , " replied the surgeon, Mr. M'MuUen, as brave a
man as ever lived; " it's not myself, captain, you are going
tp leave on board such a night as this. Oh, sir, that same
thing can't be, and I'm certain that somehow or other I
shall be there touching the cigars."
" W h y , doctor," replied the captain, much pleased Avith
the enthusiastic manner in which his proposition had been
received; " you must remember that you have no assistant,
and that if you were killed, the wounded would suffer
unaided."
" I t ' s very little use, Captain Hamüton," replied the
doctor, " m a k i n g objections. I know all that's likely to
happen, and I hope on such an occasion, when there must
be real good hard work and a most glorious row, you AVÜI
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not refuse my aid, for I believe it's not the first time t h a t
I've stood by you on Uke occasions."
" I admire your readiness, doctor—I give you all due
credit for your courage and your kindness; but in an affair
like this we must take every precaution to have assistance
at all points. There is no man alive in whose courage I
haA'e greater reliance t h a n yours—^no man would more
readily face a desperate service than yourself; but should I
allow you to share our dangers to-night, and some unfortunate shot take effect upon you, I should never cease
reproaching myself when I saw the gallant fellows who
had assisted in this affair Avrithing in pain, and no means
left of alleviating their sufferings. I t must not be, doctor;
you really must stay on board."
Captain Hamilton had looked the doctor in the face
when he nlade this handsome speech, and had closely
watched his countenance and its changes; but when he
concluded, he remarked a kind of desperation creep over
his gallant friend, as much as to say, " I go there to-night,
or curse me if I am here to-morrow."
" I hope, sir," said Murray, with a look of great anxiety,
" that I may be permitted to go ?"
" You are to be in my boat, Murray. I shall lead this
business myself."
" And I, sir ?" asked the first lieutenant.
" You wül command the launch, Wilson. I have arranged
all the plan, and after quarters I intend addressing the ship's
Company. I dare say, doctor, you will give me a cheer at
the conclusion; you know how soon that electric spark is
communicated, and how readily the seamen foUow the
example which a brave man sets them."
The compliment was lost upon the doctor, for he never
heard i t ; he was working himself up for a speech as to his
determination, and let out just enough to be heard. " Holy
Father ! here's a disgrace come upon us ! asked t5 dinner
to hear the plan, and then find that every blessed son
amongst us is to be in the row ex-cept myself, and I am to
cheer the very proposition I am not allowed to assist! Then
by my faith, never one of the M'MuUens was treated that
way before ; and if I don't go, may the devü, after his OAvn
especial fancy, run a-hunting with me !"
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The captain could not help smiling at the running base
of the doctor's grief, and the nice hunting-party the devil
and the doctor were to take together; but he continued his
conversation upon a point so interesting, and so likely, one
AA'ould suppose, to end in discomfiture.
" "Whom do you intend, sir," asked Mr. Wilson, " to leaA'o
in charge of the ship ?"
" M r . Madge, the master," replied the captain; " h e
knows the reefs about this place, and he must keep the
frigate as near as possible to the harbour. I hope I haA'e
made all arrangements for the best; and now I propose one
bumper to the success of certainly the most desperate undertaking ever attempted."
He fiUed his glass, the surgeon fiUed his, Wüson his, and
Murray let the drops fall until the glass was croAvned.
" I will give you," said the captain, " Success to our
enterprise, and little after-work to our friend the doctor."
Both the doctor and Wilson drank i t ; but Murray added,
" And God bless the captain for putting me in his boat!"
This Uttle deviation from the rigid behaviour at a captain's table was overlooked; the doctor adding, " SmaU
blame to you, youngster, for the addition ; and faith I'm
mistaken if I wouldn't have said as much, and more besides, if I had been clapped in that boat, and sure of being
hit the first shot."
" We had better not say a word about it before the servants," remarked Captain Hamilton: "theselittle surprises
succeed best when the men haA'e not long to Avait between
the Intention and the deed."
" Faith, some of them," replied the surgeon, " h a d b e t t e r
let their wounds and their courage be cured by ^Q first intention, for anything they'U get beyond plaster if they get
on board again : it's not my advice they'U 'get, without I
lend them some assistance this same blessed evening. I'm
not particular, Captain Hamilton, about which boat you
place me in : I'U take the joUy-boat if you like ; or if you
have given that to some one eise, I'U just row myself in the
dingay ; and between you and me, Wilson, I don't think I
shall be last on board either."
After the toast, according to immemorial custom in the
navy, the white wine was handed round; the coffee foUowed,
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and Avithin two minutes the drum beatto quarters. Wilson
and Murray ran on deck; but the doctor foUowed the captain into his after-cabin, and in a very few words conveyed
his intentions thus :
" Captain Hamilton,
," began the doctor.
The captain started with astonishment at finding himself
foUowed into his cabin, but instantly turned towards his
guest and asked him what he required.
" Merely, sir, that you listen to me. I must go in this
affray to-night; and I teil you plainly that if I am not
allowed to do so, you AVÜI not find me alive when you r e t u m . "
The tone and manner in which the intelligence was communicated, coupled Avith the knoAvn character of the man,
decided Captain Hamilton in aUowing him to go ; and when
this was communicated to him, he replied, " Now, by St.
P a t r i c k ! let's hear if the cheer won't be heard half-way
doAvn to Jamaica;" and he walked on deck, to use the expression of a bystander, " as pleased as a piper."
Quarters Avere over, the men reported sober and steady, when
Mr. Wüson desired the boatswain to send everybody aft on the
quarter-deck ; and as this is seldom done unless something
is wrong, or something likely to be effected, the crew came
aft like a flock of sheep P.,U huddling together,—the most
uneasy in their minds as to the result imitating the sick of
the flock, and keeping somewhat aloof from their companions.
When the men were reported " a l l present," Captain
Hamilton addressed them. " My men," he began (and his
men instantly took off their hats, and began to plaster their
hair down Avith the palms of their hands, as they edged up
a little closer towards the combing on the skylight), " we
have sailed together some time, and have seen a little Service together. I know the value of every one of you; and,
I trust, there is not a man in the ship Avho would be afraid
to foUow his captain even if he went to pull the devil himself out of his habitation." Here some of the men began
to smile, others to hitch up their trousers, whilst others
looked at their hats as they kept twirling them round.
" Now, what I am going to propose to you is not quite so
desperate, although we may have to go into as hot a fire to
effect our object. You have seen that BngUsh frigate, the
disgrace to our service, riding in a Spanish port with a
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Spanish ensign ; and if we remain here wishing her to come
out, we might wish from the first day of January to the last
day in December, and then begin again. Out she will not
come Avhilst we are here, and to go to her in the frigate is
impossible : in the first place, we should have to warp into
the harbour, and I have counted quite a sufficient number
of guns to beUeve that impracticable. W e cannot leave her
there, my lads, and return to Jamaica Avithout having
attempted anytliing : that is not like the Surprise, the fancy
frigate of the Station. She will not come to us, and we
can't go to her ; but we can cut her out with the boats,"
said the captain, as he raised his voice, " and we will do it
this night, my lads !"
A burst of tremendous cheering foUowed the announcement, and far above all voices was heard the surgeon's : he
had got on a carronade-sUde, and as if not sufficiently conspicuous, jumped upon the gun, and last of all stood on
the hammocks and bellowed himself hoarse.
" I see," continued the captain, " I need not ask for volunteers."
" I'U go, your honour," said an Irishman; and every
man fore and aft called out, " And I, and I . "
" Bravo, my lads ! continued the captain; " you are the
men to smooth difficulties—I knew you would all volunteer ; and'as it is impossible for all to go, I have selected
some few of you to accompany me, for I AVÜI not send any
man where I dare not go myself."
This met the wishes of the crew, and again and again
they cheered their gallant Commander.
" W e h a v e but Uttle time," he continued, "for preparation ; but we are always prepared. I shall therefore myself
muster the men as they are to go, and teU them off in the
numbers for each boat; so pay attention, my lads, and once
for all understand that the men I have selected are not in
any manner preferred to the rest, but are taken^from different
parts of the ship: so that she can be worked and handled
like a man-of-war, without there being a deficiency in any
one Station. It's no use crowding the boats, when expedition and determination can do more than the creeping
heaviness of crammed boats, in which there is hardly room
for the men to pull, and where a single shot does immense
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mischief. As Ave seem to understand each other perfectly,
there is no reason w h y l should say more than I have done;
but, mind you, my lads, the first man Avho gets on board
shall have three hundred doUars, and the man who places
the Union Jack over the Spanish fiag shall have thi'ee
hundred doUars also. The rest shall not be Avithout reAvard; and after what I have said, there is not a man
amongst you but would give three cheers for the first on
board, and success to the brave fellow who places the
English flag once more upon that ship's signal-staff."
The speech Avas concluded, and again the ship's Company
cheered.
The captain then took some papers from his
pocket, and at the words, " Silence, fore and aft! " you
might have heard a pin drop.
" The officers," he continued, " of the different boats will
muster theü- men, and I shall afterwards inspect them.
None of the blue-jackets are to have firc'arms, except pistols ; and every man is to be dressed in blue, not showing
the least white about him. The password is " Britannia; "
the ansAver, " Ireland." The first division of boats, consisting of the pinnace, launch, and joUy-boat, are to board
on the starboard or inside bow, gangway, and quarter; the
second division, consisting of the gig, black and red cutter,
to board on the larboard or outside bow, gangway, and
quarter. I shall command in the pinnace, Avith Mr. MaxAvell the gunner, Mr. Murray, and sixteen men, and lead;
Mr. Wilson, AA'ith a midshipman, and twenty-four men, will
be in the launch; and in the joUy-boat will be the carpenter,
one midshipman, and.eight men. I n the pinnace, I shall
board on the starboard gangway; the launch is to board on
the bow, and instantly cut the bower cable. She wül be
provided with sharp axes, and a platform is to be run
along the quarter : the joUy-boat is to board on the quarter, then to cut the stern-cable, and send two men in the
mizen-top, to loose the mizen-topsaü. And, remember ! my
lads, the men named to do these several duties are to think of
nothing eise but fulfiling their orders. I cannot sufficiently
impress upon you how much depends on this; for if, for
instance, we loose the sails, and the man has omitted to cut
the stern-fast, she might be sunk by the batteries before the
end Avas accomplished.
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" The gig is to board on the larboard bow, and four men
from her are to jump aloft to loose the fore-topsaü; they will
remember to foot it clear of the top, to cut all the gear
away, so that we may sheet it home Avithout any stoppage.
She is to be under the direction of the surgeon, and AVÜI carry
sixteen men. The black cutter, under Lieutenant Hamilton,
Avith the marine officer. Mens, de la Tour du Pin, and some
marines under him, are to board on the larboard gangway;
the boatswain, Mr. Cook, will command the red cutter, and,
Avith the sixteen men under his command, is to board on
the larboard quarter.—Now, understand me well, my lads.
I n the event of our getting alongside unperceived, the
boarders only are to board; the boats' crews are to remain
in their boats, push ahead, and take the ship in t o w : but
in the event of our being discovered, and haAdng to pull to
the frigate in the face of her fire, then every man is to
board, Avith the exception of the bowmen.—Remember,"
said Captain Hamilton to his officers, " our object is the
Sermione.
Turn not aside for boats or batteries—one only
object is before you: let us but once gain a footing on her
decks, and I know I can trust to my gallant ship's Company to do the rest."
Here he concluded, saying to each officer as he gave him
the paper in which were the names of the seamen selected
to perform the several duties before mentioned, " I trust
you will make your men understand you as clearly as, I
hope, I have been understood. I n half an hour we shall
be off; and remember! our rendezvous is on the quarterdeck of the Sermione."
That was a busy half-hour; and out of the ninety-six men
named for this desperate work, not one thought but of tho
certainty of success, so well and so carefuUy had all things
been arranged. Murray knew that he would be in the
liottest of the Avork, for the captain would be sure to bo
first alongside ; and that as he planned, so would he be first
to execute. H e knew this would be a service of great danger—still his usual idleness Could not be overcome—he
could not sit doAvn to write to his father; but from a superstitions feeling,—and the greatest minds are more or less
tinged and darkened by it,—he placed the locket which had
once saved his life round his neck, and even in the fervour
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of that superstition kissed i t : he thought of her who was
long since numbered with the dead ; but though he might
have thought of one Avho regarded him as the stay and
prop of his house, he did not Avrite to him. And that halfhour Avbich others employed in sharpening weapons and in
covering oars was passed by Murray in feverish excitement,
thinking of the danger with which he had to cope, and
taking some few precautions Avbich the most indolent are
apt to do when danger is at band.
The Surprise, at dark, had stood in-shore under a crowd
of sail; and Avhen sufficiently close, the boats were hoisted
out, and leffc the ship in tAvo divisions, as indicated; the
pinnace leading the first, and the gig leading the second,
having the rest in tow. At the time of leaving the Surprise,
the Sermione was A'isible through a night-glass ; and such
Avas thö anxiety of the leader of this bold enterprise, that
he never once lost sight of her, but stood with the nightglass in his hand u n t ü an event occurred which made the
ö
gallant captain look in another direction.
The boats had crept along süently and rather sloAvly toAvards the harbour's mouth ; and now the lights were visible
from the town : they were about two mües distant from the
Sermione, and as yet apparently undiscovered. The oars,
as they süently dipped in the water, were feathered close to
its surface; no phosphoric brightness betrayed the approaching enemy—not a word was uttered, and even in the leading boat, so strictly was silence observed, and so well were
the boats puUed, that the joUy-boat was scarcely discernible.
Suddenly the boats were hailed ; a volley of musketry succeeded, a long gun dashed its contents in the direction of
the English crews, and it became evident that all was discovered. The Sermione was seen with lights on her maindeck and at quarters ; a gun from the shore answered the
gun previously fired, and it was piain that the only surprise
which could have been effected was now destroyed.
Captain Hamilton trusted that his officers would have
obeyed his directions, by disregarding every other object
but the one in view; and when he cast off the tow and
gave three cheers, he added, " H u r r a h for the first on
b o a r d ! " Murray steered the pinnace, and her bow never
varied in the least from the direction of the frigate. The
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gallant fellows now no longer dipped in their oars süently ;
but they dashed forAvard, cheering as they went, and giving
the enemy ample time to make every preparation. I t was
now the first error was committed. The launch and the
second diAdsion of boats, instead of dashing forwards,
turned short round upon the gun-boats which had given
the alarm, and thus Captain Hamüton, who kept his face
towards his foe, reached the bow of the Sermione unsupported: not a boat was pulling in the same direction but
the joUy-boat, and she was soon far astern.
As the pinnace passed the larboard boAV of the Sermione,
the forecastle gun was fired at her ; but she was so close that
the contents passed over h e r : and at that moment might
be seen the extraordinary sight of a frigate's pinnace, with
about twenty men in all, going unsupported alongside a
frigate having at least three hundred men on board, to cut
her out; that frigate being perfectly prepared and actually
at quarters, with her main-deck properly lighted by fighting lanterns, and her captain and officers on the quarterdeck awaiting an attack, as was afterwards affirmed, from
the Surprise herself, and not her boats.
In a work of this kind Ave only foUoAV the hero. As the
pinnace was crossing the hawse of the Sermione, her rudder
caught a rope which went from the boAvs of the frigate to
her boat moored at the buoy. Murray lifted the rudder,
Avhen the boat feil betAveen the starboard forechains and
the cathead. A rush Avas made to be the first man on
board. Captain Hamüton, on jumping upon the bower
anchor, which had that day been weighed and was still
covered Avith mud, slipped off, and nearly feil into the boat:
however, still keeping firm hold of the foremost lanyard of
the fore-shroud, he recovered hi,s footing, and leaped OA'er
the bulwark. He was not the first man, but he Avas the
third. His gallant companions came close after h i m ; Murray being foremost, and the gunner the next. The foresaü
of the frigate, ready for bending and hauling out to the
yard-arms, was lying across the main-stay : this afforded a
capital screen for the few men on board; and the Spaniards
Avho had been stationed there being instantly dislodged, it
was taken possession of, and breathing-time thereby afforded.
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There was no time to be lost in thinking upon their
deserted Situation, and not a man of the party seemed to
care much about it. The captain gave the order to advance, and the gunner, backed up by Murray, soon made a
rush aft. At this moment the Sermione's crew opened
their fire at the supposed frigate, and in the direction of
their OAvn gun-boats. In the confusion and the astonishment of the moment, the forecastle was soon cleared of the
Spaniards, and the EngUsh party advanced to the starboard gangway, forcing the enemy before them until they
reached the break of the quarter-deck. Here was a stop
to all advance : in vain Avas Murray's voice heard—in vain
liis bright blade seen—in vain the rallying sound of the
captain's exhüarating words, or the gunner's coarse appeal
to the .men:—the Spaniards, perceiving the few by whom
they were attacked, rallied in their turn, adA'anced Avith
üverwhelming numbers, and the English, Avith their fronts
to their foes and disputing every inch Avith imcommon
firmness and determination, were forced back on the gangAvay, and beaten as far as the forecastle. I t was in this
scene of contention that the forethought of Captain Hamüton became conspicuous : he had armed his men principally
Avdth boarding-pikes and tomahawks; and the Spaniards,
Avho had forgotten to fix their bayonets, were kept aloof
from closer combat by the array of iron spikes. The
Spaniards, as they fired, croAvded together, and rendered
it impossible for them to reload: they had advanced to the
gangway; those behind forced on those in advance, and
those in adA'ance were met by the unflinching bravery of
the Surprise's men, who were only to be beaten back by
the press of numbers to whom they were opposed.
" A t all risks," said Captain Hamilton, "defend the
break of the forecastle until some assistance comes."
Murray called aloud, " Rally, rally—stand firm, my gallant feUows! "
The gunner seemed to gather fresh strength from the
enemy's Opposition; and although his blows feil thick and
heavy, yet he continued them Avith unabated vigour, and
boldly and bravely defended the place. Captain Hamilton
aj^this moment saAV that Avithout assistance all was lost—it
Avas otherwise impossible to hold out five minutes longer.
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The Spaniards, elated at the retreat of their foes, cheered
each other as they pressed forward; and for a moment the
briUiant enterprise was on the point of being lost, owing
to the different officers haAdng disobeyed their captain's
Orders, and loitered behind with contemptible gun-boats.
A moment at such an hour was of value. The captaüi
ran round the larboard side to the bow, and there found a
man leaning over and giAdng vent to his feelings in most
appropriate language. " The devü most particularly burn
you aU, you AdUanous, cowardly, craven curs!—here's a
row, and you sit there cowering under the bows like a set
of chüdren under a shed in a squall of rain ! "
At this ^ moment Captain Hamilton, who mistook the
gentleman for a Spaniard, touched him up in the rear Avith
his dirk.
" Holy F a t h e r ! " said the surgeon, turning round;
"there's a prod that would start off a Galway post-horse !
Is it you, Captain Hamilton? Bad luck to those brutes
in the boat who refuse to board ! "
" Come up, you scoundrels, this instant," said the captain, " or I'U fire right into you."
This brought the boat's crew u p ; and with this reinforcement, triffing as it was, hope began to brighten.
" T a k e these fourteen men, Mr. M'MuUen," said the
captain; " push along the larboard gangway, and endeavour
to occupy the quarter-deck. Quick, quick, my lads ! never
mind the fire on the main-deck: the confusion will favour
you, and the Spaniards are crowdmg on the other gangway."
I t required no second advice to the surgeon: ripe and
ready for the row, he led his inen as the captain directed,
gained unopposed the quarter-deck, and seeing that the
fighting was on the starboard gangway, he took the Spaniards in the rear—placing them betAveen two fires. Murray
rallied the men with his young voice; and the dispirited
Spaniards, assaüed fiercely by both parties, began to quail,
and some to cry for quarter. Captain Hamilton was now
alone on the quarter-deck—it was the rendezvous, and he
aAvaited the surgeon's p a r t y ; here he found himself vigorously assaüed by four of the enemy; he had retreated n^ar
the mainmast, and, fearing lest his foot should get entangled
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in any of the ropes near the bits, he resolutely stood the
attack, Avhen one of the four swinging the butt-end of his
musket round his head, struck the captain with all his
force, and knocked him over the other side of the deck on
the combings of the after-hatchway. This blow would
have proved fatal, had not the captain received it on his
arm. At this critical moment, the Spaniards having surrendered on the gangway, Murray advanced; and with him
came some of the gunner's party:—they soon placed their
Commander in security, and armed him again Avith a tomahawk.
The Spaniards below had by this time become acquainted
with the nature of the attack, and a rush was made from
the main-deck by the after-hatchway; but the BngUsh,
fiushed. with the success of the enterprise, and finding
themselves in possession of the quarter-deck, soon repulsed
the enemy. During this affair, the marine officer's party
boarded on the larboard gangway. This Avelcome but tardy
assistance,—for it appears they had tried to board on that
gangway before, but were repulsed,^—placed the success of
the enterprise beyond a doubt, as far as the possession of
the frigate Avas concerned, although from the main-deck a
continued fire of musketry Avas still kept up. In the meantime the cables had been c u t : the men appointed to perform
that duty, as they got to thefr respective situations, made
ample amends for their former neglect. The mizen-topsaü
Avas loose, the ship adrift, and creeping out of the harbour,
Avhen the marines made a rush on the main-deck, and the
Sermione surrendered. Amongst the foremost men aloft
on the fore-topsaü-yard was M u r r a y : he appeared the least
fatigued of all the brave felloAvs concerned in this desperate
act, and his voice was plainly heard calling aloud, " Hurrah!
my lads, she's moving ahead from under the batteries ! "
The gTinner, who had been foremost in all dangers and
difficulties, now took the heim, and steered the ship he had
so mainly contributed to capture. He Avas assisted by two
other men ; though all three of them wounded, they were
still sufficiently staut to stand to the Avheel, and the Sermione was again under English colours.
I t Avas stül within the power of probable events that the
frigate would not be cleared of all the difficulties by which
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she was surrounded: the batteries, being noAv convinced
that the English held undisputed possession of the frigate,
opened a tremendous, but, very fortunately, an ül-directed
fire. Every precaution was taken to keep the men out of
danger; and although the main and spring-stays were shot
away, the gaff brought down, from the peak of which trailed
the Union Jack over the Spanish flag, and several shot had
taken effect beloAV the water-line, to the no small discomfiture of the prisoners beloAV, yet little actual damage was
done.
The prisoners, finding themselves insecure, attempted, a
few of them, to escape : the launch Avas called on board,
and eighty of the Spaniards put therein and A'eered astern.
The crew of the boat began, in spite of the fire, to secure
the mainmast by the runners and tackles; the fore-topsaü
swelled Avith the land-breeze, which the firing that fortunate night did not put down; and five minutes after the
cables had been cut, the frigate rose to the SAvell of the sea,
at the mouth of the harbour.
This intimation that the ship was out of tlie harbour made
the prisoners below desperate, and they resolved to fire the
magazine, and blow up themselves and their conquerors.
The plot was overheard by a Portuguese saüor, the coxswain of the gig, named Antonio. A discharge of musketry
Avas immediately fired below, a general cry of " surrender "
foUowed, and a guard was placed on the magazines to preA'ent the threatened catastrophe.
By half-past one, about an hour and a half after the first
man had boarded, the batteries ceased firing; although the
last discharge of grape reached the ship. One shot wounded
the captain, and another feil spent against his leg. The
surgeon, who all along had been in the thickest of the
fight—who was one moment fighting on the main-deck,
then down below securing the magazine—was at this time
standing by the captain: he took the grape-shot in his hand,
and remarked, " By J
, captain, had those Spaniards
put five grains more of poAvder in the cartridge of the gun
which fired this shot, my Instruments and myself v^-ould
have been Avanted to cut off your leg."
In the mean time, Murray had seated himself on tho taffraü, and never moved, in spite of the heavy fire. Very
0
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different thoughts occupied bis mind. The deed was done,
the excitement passed; but the rcAvard remained to be
claimed.
The fu'st man Avho boarded Avas killed; the
second,. Avas Murray. A little of the devil of his former life
Avas at Avork; and that avarice Avhich had prompted him to
purloin the fifty pounds from Hammerton, although checked,
was by no means subdued:—the sneaking propensity to
lying was also now on the ascendant. That he had done his
duty he knew; for the captain had shaken him by the band
on the quarter-deck—the gunner had proclaimed him a devil
at fighting—the man who loosed the foretopsaü affirmed
that he did more than the Avhole four put together—and the
surgeon, who had seen him, young as he Avas, on the gangAvay heading his men, swore he was certain that Murray
Avas from the Emerald Island, as he handled his sword with
all the dexterity of a Patlander at BaUynasloe.
The little vanity which he might reasonably have feit
Avhen he considered that he placed the Union Jack over the
Spanish flag never occupied him m u c h ; he was thinking of
the money that might be got by the affair. If he failed in
his claim to the first reward, he Avas certainly entitled to
the second: if he could not establish that he Avas first on
board—Avhich in point of fact he Avas, for the man who had
been foremost was killed on the shank of the anchor, and
never actually got on board—^yet he thought that he could
claim to be so. The colours were a certainty: this so got
hold of him, that when some one remarked " that those
devils must have placed forty thousand grape-shot in one of
their discharges," Murray remarked, " that he did not think
she (meaning the prize) Avould seil for so much as forty
thousand pounds."
Day dawned; the Swrprise was in the offing; and no man
Avho has not shared in an enterprise of this kind can teil the
feelings—the proud feelings, Avhich occupy the heart of him
Avho, having achieved a considered impossibiUty,-bears the
first welcome of bis shipmates in the cheers which they give
him.
A schooner was observed to windward : the boats Avere
manned by fresh crcAVS—she was captured, brought alongside, the prisoners placed in her (Avith the exception of her
captain and two men, Avho were necessary for her condem-
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nation in the Admiralty Court) ; and by one o'clock, thirteen hours from the commencement of the attack, the
Sermione's former crew were landed in Portobello—-the tAvo
frigates had shaped their course for Jamaica—every damage
aloffc had been repaired, and the Surprise and her capture
resembled tAvo cruising frigates, rather than a capturer and
the captured.*
I t can hardly be necessary to point out the gaUantry of
this enterprise: it Stands alone in the annals of naval warfare. We haA'e had, it is true, numerous exploits of tho
most dashing and daring nature; but not one—no, not even
Captain Coglen's—can be placed in competition Avith this.
The Sermione was actually taken by, at the most, thirty
men; seventeen held possession of her until the assistance
of the surgeon and his party arrived, and it was at least
tAventy minutes from the commencement before the marine
officer boarded. I t Avas no sm-prise—every preparation had
been made to resist eA'en the frigate herself; and had the
Orders been punctually attended to, there cannot be a doubt
but that the ship Avould have been carried in five minutes.
In fact, it was the result of cool deliberation, well-organized
crews, and of bravery as distinguished by the result, as by
talent in the planning, and judgment in the execution.
On board of the Sermione were found eight thousand
doUars. With this sum Captain Hamilton resolA'ed to reward those Avho had been of the most assistance, and there
was not a murmur heard when his determination was made
knoAvn. The men were sent aft; the question was asked,
" Who was the first on b o a r d ? " The gunner answered,
" Mr. Mm-ray."—" Who next ? " A man ansAA'ered, " The
captam."—" Who next ? " " The gunner."—" Who next ? "
" J o h n Watkins." — To John Watkins was given three
hundred doUars.
" T h e officers," said Captain Hamüton, haA'e other
besides pecuniary rewards.
Mr. Murray would be illsatisfied indeed if his seiwices, could they be adequately
recompenscd, were to be rcAvarded by money. No ! let us
* Tho whole of this account is strictly true : it is taken from tho
papers of Iho gunner, and has been atteated as strictly and iinpartially
correct.
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hope we have higher views; and he, I am convinced, feels
more in the generous expression of the crew, than in receiving money he cannot want. I OAvn properly it belongs to
h i m ; but I will convey to the crew what I Icnow are his
sentiments,—that both the money for placing the proud
flag of Old England over the Spanish ensign, which he did,
and that which is bis by right for being the first man 011
board, are cheerfuUy given to other braA'e seamen, Avho,
from the wounds they received, and the courage they exhibited, AveU merit this distinction. But Mr. Murray shall
not go without a reward"—(here Murray's heart became a
Uttle elated) ; " before the crcAv now assembled, I present
him Avith the sword I myself Avore on that night, as weU as
the pistols taken from the first lieutenant; and I think no
one AviU'feel disposed to doubt his having richly deserved
this pubhc honour, Avhen he was both the first on board, and
the first to plant our flag aloft."
The crew here gave three hearty cheers, and many voices
Avere heard praising the distinguished valour of our hero ;
but he A'ery coldly received the honour : he thought it hard
that his money should be thus handed over to others, and
every chink of the süver, as the doUars Avere counted, jarred
against his aA'aricious heart.
" The surgeon," said the captain, " AVÜI find an inadequate
rcAvard in sharing the prize-money Avitli the lieutenants, to
Avhich, I presume, there AVÜI be 110 objection: the gunner
Ave must get promoted to a larger ship, and Ave must reserve
enough to fit him out as becomes so brave a man. And
iioAv, my lads, I think, when we enter Port Royal, we shall
be welcomed by our admiral as men Avho have done good
Service to their country: and you shall not want liberty for
a cruise on shore. For my own part, I attribute my success
to the gallant manner in Avhicli I Avas supported; and whatCA'cr reward I may receiA'e, I shall receive it as emanating
from you. And in Avhatever Situation I may be placed, the
crew of the Surprise, the fancy frigate of the Station, as I
heard one of you sing the other night, shall never apply to
me in vain. I have distributed the eight thousand doUars
to the best of my judgment, and, I trust, to your satisfaction ; and I haA'e only once more to thank you for the
support you gave nie, and to congratulate. you on our
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undertaking being croAvned with success, and Avithout,
thank God! any very serious loss."
The crew cheered their brave captain; and four days
afterwards, the Surprise and the Sermione rounded the low
point of Port Royal harbour, the prize was anchored in
security near the capturer, Avith the flag of Old England
once more flying from her gaff-end.
CHAPTER

XIX.

H A I I J I E R T O N ' S COURTSHIP AND RETUEN TO ENGLAND.
EECOGNITION.

A SUEPEISE AND A

THE honours and glories showered upon Captain Hamilton
came more from men's tongues than from their purses. The
freedom of the City of London was voted, and he was made
a loiight,-—the one, indeed both, nominal honours ; and if
for the capture of a frigate men have been properly promoted to a baronetcy, one can hardly imagine why he who
captured a frigate in a frigate's boats should have been so
very insufficiently rewarded. Murray was rewarded as much
as he could be—he was converted from a youngster into an
oldster; and little as this may be in the eyes of the uninitiated,
it is a prodigious advancement in the midshipman's berth.
Bold and forward lads do well there—advance them once,
and they never retreat. On the quarter-deck Murray found
himself a mate of a watch, with the officers ready to instruct him; occasionally with the hands on deck he worked
the ship; as far as practical seamanship could advance him,
he made great progress, and before he had been three years
at sea he was much better qualified to command than many
men of four times the servitude. As such we leave him for
the present, to record the adventures of Hammerton.
Hammerton, after some short repose in Virginia, and
after having lost his heart to his benefactor's daughter, one
Maria Comcob, departed for Halifax through the States.
He had avoided or only partially partaken of the fogmatic
or anti-fogmatic drams of peach-brandy which the settlers
in these parts have recourse to in proportion or in quantity
as the fog is or promises to be.
" I expect," said Jonathan Corncob, " that you've been a
making of love to my daughter, and I calculate she loves you
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amazingZi/. Now, before you go, I reckon you are going to
say as much to her, because she expects it also and likewise."
" I do assure you," said Hammerton, " that I esteem your
daughter very much."
" Oh, blow your esteem clean slick out of my pipe, Mr.
Hammerton !—it's your love I'm a-talking about."
" I really do not know what to say, Mr. Corncob, after all
your kindness to me : it would be Avorse than criminal if I
Avere to engageyour daughter's affections Avlien I may never
see her again, and if I did, I should be unable to marry her,
for I liaA'c not a penny in the Avorld."
" Well, Mr. Hammerton, and supposmg you haA'e not, I
calculate I have though—and just as pretty a patch of
ground as any man betAveen the Cajjes. Now I—this is all
about i t ; if you AVÜI let the old people on the other side of
the water'alone and marry my daughter, you shall UA'C here
Avhilst I live, and it shall be yours AA'hen I'm dead. I would
not have made such an offer to any Britisher that ever
stepped in shoe-leather, but boy and man haA'e I lived for
the last thfrty-five years, and I am clear to confess I ncA'er
saw the like of you before. GiA'e us your hand upon it, and
Maria's yours."
" I cannot," said Hammerton, " do justice to my feelings,
Mr. Corncob, on this occasion; but Avhen you have heard
me out, I think you will not blame me for the step I am
taking. I love your daughter, and I think she does not
dislike m e ; but I have in England a father past seventy,
Struck deaf from grief: I am the only son he has now alive,
.and he is pennüess. I have hitherto sent him all the money
I made, and with this and the straggling charity of some
old friends, he has managed to Uve and to educate my only
sister. W h a t would yon think, Mr. Corncob, of nie, if I
could under any circumstances, hoAvever flattering, desert
him, become an allen to my country, and leave my sister a
prey to all the allurements of the Avorld ? I am a saüor,
sir—a piain-spoken, upright saüor, and I cannot leave my
duty although loA'e might steer my inclination ; but if you
think that I have purposely striven to gain your daughter's
affection and have been successful, trust to the honour of
Frederick Hammerton that he will return when he has done
his duty to his father and seen his sister in security."
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" Give US your hand, for I calculate you are a Christian,
although you don't like peach-brandy. There's not a man
in the States who hates your country more than I do; but I
expect Jonathan Corncob has got his heart in the right
place. Go, and God bless you, young m a n ! If ever the
winds should blow you clean against our coast, ask for m e ;
and as I know you are not troubled Avith many doUars to
chink against each other as you shake in the cart between
this and Philadelphia, here are a few; take them, and if
your inclination and your love lead you back to Happy Hill
and Maria's not married, I guess Ave AVÜI have a jolUfication,
and old Comcob AVÜI have a son to take care of his old age.
Maria won't bear this parting without a t e a r : but the time
AVÜI come when you will find London is not paved with
Spanish doUars, that you may feel contented to live and die
amongst the freemen of America.
Hammerton took a lover's leave of Maria. She was not
more than fifteen, but she was a woman groAvn : she loved
him, for women mostly love the unfortunate,—the kindness,
the natural inherent kindness of their dispositions prompts
them to support the afihcted. The pity Avbich is bestowed
with a tearfui eye upon the misfortunes of their felloAvcreatures soon melts into love; and fortunate are they if,
Avhen that comes to pass, they find they have bestowed thenaffections upon such a heart as throbbed in the bosom of
Frederick Hammerton.
"FareweU, farewell, my dear M a r i a ! " said Hammerton,
as the lovely girl wept upon his Shoulder. " You will love
me the more when you consider that the affection I owe
my parent and my sister has separated me from you for a
time; and I shall ever hold you dearer to my heart Avhen I
remember that you have urged me to the fulfilment of my
duty. The good son AVÜI make the better husband, and he
who has supported his father will never desert his Avife : fear
me not. I may r e t u m ; but who shall say that the Atlantic
can be passed in safety and security ?—but if I live I will
retum."
" Never, never, Frederick ! " replied Maria: " I feel this
as our last parting—I know we shall never meet again ! I
do not think you will forget me, because I know you are
incapable of an ungenerous act; but the busy, active life
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you have yet to lead AVÜI gently remove your love, and
although we may be remembered Avith gratitude, we shall
be forgotten in love. Good-bye! and if this AVÜI remind
you of me, take it."
Hammerton's heart was füll as he accepted the small
portrait of Maria ; and as he took his last kiss, she feit the
tear upon her cheek which had flowed from the eyes of her
lover.
W i t h a heavy heart, yet vAdth one which became lighter
as he got farther from his late residence, Hammerton
arrived at Philadelphia. H e left the city of Quakers the
day foUoAvdng, and got to New York ; here he shipped himself 011 board of a small craft bound to Halifax, where he
arriA'ed one month exactly after he had left his Maria.
Although he did occasionally think of her, yet the continued change of scene, the hurry and the bustle of the
traveller's lue, the hope of a return to his father, tended
greatly to relieve his boyish affection: so true it is that
idleness, although the parent of mischief, is very nearly
connected with love. There is no fear of the studious or
industrious man becoming love-sick, unless he sink under
the first glance and become idle : once idle, he may run into
any evil and court every temptation.
Arrived at Halifax, he soon learned the sad tale of the
loss of the Tribüne. W i t h excessive gratification he heard
of the character, the bravery, the generosity of Murray.
This gave him real pleasure, and he looked forward with
some degree of hope that the early misdoings of the boy
might be forgotten in the gallant actions of the man. Hammerton thought like a saüor; but Uttle did he knoAV how
careful Malevolence hoards up the errors—how meagre
Jealousy and jaundiced Envy can treasure up the faults of
youth to hurl them in the face of aspiring greatness—how
the slightest blot in the escutcheon remains unimpaired,
although the brilliancy of tlie colours on Avhich it was
fastened may fade by time or be lost in distance.
At the post-office Hammerton found three letters awaiting his arrival; they were all from his father. The first
in Order of dato was that which had passed through Murray's hands; the second was on its read before the father
received Frederick's letter from Virginia ; and the third was
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Avritten at the same time he answered the last, and was
directed to Halifax; Sir Hector having persuaded old Mr.
Hammerton, that as his son was no fool, he Avould in all
probability endeavour to reach Halifax to rejoin his ship;
and the old gentleman did not forget in this letter to mention how'sincerely happy he was that Hammerton would
find at the same time the fifty pounds which Sir Hector
had sent by the same conveyance—nay, enclosed in the
same envelope as his OAVU. I t was therefore evident that if
Hammerton received the one, he must have received the
other; and as Mr. Hammerton knew Sir Hector to have
taken particular care to forward the letters to the Admiralty, so he knew that those letters were sure of being forwarded to their destination, barring capture or shipAvreck.
I t is needless to give the contents of the affectionate letters of Frederick's father : they were in that style Avhich a
religious and exceUent man adopts to the boy of his heart
—^the prop of bis house—and they were not hastily dismissed, but read and re-read often. The last letter puzzled
him amazingly: after thanking Heaven that it had been
predestined that his son should be saved, and after having
poured out his very soul in thanksgiving for so great and
merciful a favour, it proceeded to state the growing intimacy which daily increased between himself and Sir Hector, and then came this paragraph:—•
" The timely assistance of the fifty pounds which Sir
Hector Murray enclosed in his letter to you under the
same cover as my own, written on Amelia's birthday, will
in your ease be particularly serviceable. I say nothing to
you of economy; for from your economy, my dear boy, I
have hitherto been much assisted. For the future, hoAVever, it is, I hope, unnecessary for you to forward me any
money,—the kindness of Sir Hector has placed me beyond
want. Therefore, do not stint yourself in order to send me
any part of the fifty pounds ; but, with the care of a man
whose Avants are numerous and whose means are small, so
dispose of it that in the disposition there may be no present
pang or future repentance."
Hammerton read the letter over and over again : he
returned to the post-office to inquire if there was no other
letter for him, but again considering his father's, and more
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particularly the part Avhich referred to his letter having
been sent by Sir Hector, he began to entertain some aAvkAvard suspicious. The letter said to have been enclosed by
Sir Hector, and which was Avritten on AmeUa's birthday,
was in his hand ; but there Avas no direction further than
his name, and it Avas CAddent from the clean state of the
paper that it ncA'er had shaken hands A\dtli the villanous
filth which is so often found in a ship's lotter-bag.
I t happened that Murray had often spoke to the commissioner concerning the sad loss of Hammerton, it being
generally believed tliat he had been swamped dmdng the
squall, and all hands lost; and as his father made mention
of the hospitable reception Murray had met with from him,
Hammerton resolved to introduce himself to the old captain, and claim his advice and protection. He might have
gone on' board a frigate lying in the harbour, and this
indeed Avas the proper step he should have t a k e n ; but from
the tenor of his father's letter he thought there was no
barm in trying the commissioner; for Corncob's doUars
had vanished pretty considerably during his overland expedition, and he was now left AA'ith just sufficient to chink,
and no more.
The commissioner, on hearing his name, although he had
entirely forgotten it, gaA'e him a cordial reception, and soon
remembermg the circumstances, inquired in what manner
he could serve him. Hammerton placed the correspondence
in his hands, and begged his advice how to proceed. The
commissioner said that to all appearances the letter had
come in the envelope of another; and he directed very particular inquiries to be made at the post-office. The result
was far from satisfactory ; for the only clue Avhich could be
obtained Avas very much to the detriment of Mnrray's character,—it being satisfactorüy proA'ed that he had taken a
letter directed to Mr. Hammerton, and had afterwards
returned one, Avhich, as far as the postmaster could remember, was not the same.
W i t h the generosity of character Avhich had distinguished
Hammerton in England, on board his ship, and in America,
he refused to entertain the slightest suspicion against his
gaUant young friend, and induced the commissioner to see
the ease with his eyes ;—namely, that as the letter had been
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sent to one of the Lords of the Admiralty, to be forAvarded
to Halifax in the bag made up for the Tribüne, it required
no dü-ection beyond the name ; and that the bag contained
a better correspondence and a cleaner-handed set of letterAvriters than are usually to be found about the Point, SallyPort, or Plymouth Dock.
Hammerton was removed on board the Diana; and having
refused all pecuniary assistance from the commissioner, he
became a lower-deck passenger, in some of Corncob's clotliing, and by no means disposed to meet the laughter of his
more fortunate shipmates. This laughter, liOAvcA'er, soon
gaA'e way to the generous feelings of young sailors, Avho are
ahvays disposed to assist their neighbours ; and Hämmerten, Avhen he Avas rigged according to bis rank, requested
he might be allowed to do duty. His amiable manners—
his frank, generous behaAdour, soon procured him friends,
and he found himself, when half-way across the Atlantic,
with a very respectable show of clothes, and a ehest of linen
AA'hich would not have disgraced the son of Sir Hector
Murray. I n due time the Diana reached Plymouth; and
Hammerton, having obtained his discharge, went on shore,
intending to start that evening for Taunton, and thence to
Avalk the few mües which would there separate him from bis
father's cottage.
Hammerton had left his father Avhen the tide of prosperity
Avas at its height; and although frequent letters had taught
him to expect a great change in the appearance of his
parent's habitation, yet he was very little prepared to find
the once opulent merchant in the small cottage in Avhich he
resided. From the moment when Hammerton first heard
of his father's faüure, he instantly reduced aU superfluous
cxpenditure : he hadknoAvn the fuU blessings of money, b u t
instantly became prepared to resist aU temptations. Out
of the prize-money AA'hich feil to bis lot, he carefuUy remitted the greater part home; and as misfortunes came
faster upon his father, AA'hen his wife died and his eider son
Avas murdered, then did Frederick labour to console him and
to deprive himself of every luxury Avhich the smallest cxpenditure may sometimes insure in a midshipman's berth.
With a heart not much elated by the success of his early
life, and with the füll conviction that his future advance-
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ment Avould depend upon his own exertions—Avith the
expectation of seeing his father weighed down by misfortune
to the A'ery verge of the grave, Frederick made the best of
his way to Taunton.
The once opulent merchant Avas knoAvn more from bis
sudden change than from bis large deaUngs in that toAvn.
The road which led to the cottage Avas pointed out, for the
saüing directions Avere clear and distinct, although the language
in which they Avere conveyed might have puzzled a
a
less inquisitive head. Frederick was directed to foUow the
high Exeter road untü he arrived at a large entrance-gate
on the left h a n d : immediately opposite was a cottage—it
Avas there the once great merchant resided.
As Hammerton approached the place, his generous heart
beat quicker. He stopped to look at the süperb entrance
to Sir Hector Murray's house, and then turned his eye to
the small Avdcket-gate which led to the cottage. Eight years
had elapsed since he had seen his father: he had groAvn a
man—his features Avere altered, his cheek was sunburnt—
the heat of the American summer had altered his appearance ; from a stripling he had become a Avell-set specimen
of human nature, standing nearly five feet ten inches high.
H e knew he could pass and repass Avithout being known :
he feared to enter suddenly; and in order to collect his
thoughts, he sat doAA'n nearly opposite the cottage, in the
hope of seeing his father or catching one glance of Amelia.
Bu.t this Avas not his only idea: it occurred to the generous
feUoAA' that he had arrived much about his father's dinnertime, and he was apprehensive that if he entered at once, he
might deprive bis parent of some of the food he could ül
afford to lose. He too was h u n g r y ; but the A'ery reflection
of the mutabiUty of all human affairs even cheated the
hungry beweis of a midshipman: the man AVIIO had commanded thousands and thousands of pounds, now left to
linger through the cold termination of hfe Avithout a farthing
but what some liberal friend might send him or Avhat his
son could earn for him !
I t was about seven in the evening: the dark clouds of
Avinter began to lower into n i g h t ; the Avind came with that
surly sigh which proclaims to landsmen the approach of a
storm ; the leaves feil from the trees, their day of existence
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being passed; and as they flew by him, Hammerton cheated
the time by watching how far they were carried, and
moralised within himself upon the old subject of the passing
away of generations of generations, and comparing the life
of man to the leaf which feil by him.
Time ffies when the mind is active; but rapidly does it
hurry on when anxious expectation keeps the eye vigilant.
The day soon closed, and darkness foUowed. I t Avas stränge
that Hammerton was fearful to enter the house Avhere he
Avould have been most welcome : he even thought of returning to Taunton, dreading lest it should alarm bis old father
to demand an entrance at such an hour. No light had been
seen at any window—no careful hand came to secure the
frail barrier against intruders, and the cottage appeared
untenanted.
" I t is useless Avaiting," thought Hammerton ; " and now
I will enquire—I will ask at the great man's lodge: bis
porter looks better housed than the once riebest merchant
in England." Hammerton cared not to disturb one who
held so good a Situation, and Avho in reality did nothing
but open a gate twice or three times during the day.
His appeal to the large bell was answered by a smartlooMng girl, who, seeing a stranger, A'ery wisely kept the
gate fast as she held the light over her head so as to allow
ifc to fall upon Hammerton's face Avithout much shoAving
her own.
" Is this Sir Hector Murray's ? " said Hammerton.
"Yes, sir," Avas replied.
" Pray, may I ask if a gentleman of the name of Hammerton resides anyway hereabouts ? ''
" In that cottage, sir," replied the Avoman. " But he is
not at home—he is at present Avith Sir Hector Murray."
" H e has a daughter, I believe : is she Avitli h i m ? "
" Yes, sir; Miss Amelia, you mean. Shall I teil Mr.
Hammerton you Avish to see him ? ''
" No ; I AVÜI wait for his r e t u r n : it cannot be long."
" No, sir; this rain will soon make tlie old gentleman
come home." Here Hammerton Avisbed her a good-night,
and taking a kind of quarter-deck walk, might be said to
have closely blockaded the port.
I t was not long before Ilammcrton saw a light moving
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doAvn the avenue, and with the impatience of a son naturally anxious to greet an aged and an unfortunate parent,
he paced the limits of his little Avalk, watching his father's
exit from Sir Hector's gate. He saAV how age had crept
upon him—hoAv the bloAvs of an ungrateful Avorld had
nearly felled him to the e a r t h : the step was unsteady, and
he leant upon the slender support of his beautiful daughter.
CarefuUy did he conceal himself, and attentively did he
listen to the woman's account of the fall, dark stranger
Avho had made the enquiries, but refused to give his name,
or see the person after whom he bad enquired.
" Odd—very odd," replied old Hammerton, " that a man
should come to me at the dusk of evening, learn where I
Avas, refuse to send me his name, and with as much concealment as he advanced, retired!—Which Avay did he go ? "
" I really cannot say, sir," replied the Avoman; " but my
little girl about a quarter of an hour ago heard footsteps
opposite your gate."
" Let US go quickly, Miniiie, my IOA'C ; it might be some
one inclined to deal another bloAA' upon the helpless,—one,
knowing my infirmity, come to take by force that which I
could not retain by Opposition. Quick ! quick !—open the
gate!—There, go back, Susan ! keep out of the rain and
the Avind; you must not take cold, you know."
The gate was closed, and Susan retired. Amelia held
the light close down to avoid any inequalities in the road,
but did not speak, for that Avould have been useless. By
her manner she couA'eyed Avhat she Avould have said: she
led her father Avith care and caution; but being startled by
a noise near her, she turned hastily round,—in her agitation for, she Avas afready highly predisposed to fear, the
lantern dropped from her hand, and poor old Hammerton,
stumbling over a stone, feil doAvn upon the road.
Susan, who considered it impossible, or at any rate highly
improbable, that any accident could occur in the crossing
of the road, Avhich, considering the Situation of the cottage,
could not be more than thirty yards, had shut up her door
for the night, and the howl of the Avind and the pattering
of the rain prevented her bearing the scream which escaped
AmeUa Avhen her father feil. They Avere in total darkness,
for they had not i-ecovered from the glare of Ught inside
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the lodge; and therefore when their only guide, the lantern, was extinguished, they were unable to see one foot
before them. Hammerton, on the contrary, had become
accustomed to the darkness, and being close in the rear of
his father, saw him stumble. At the very moment when
prudence was the most requisite, he forgot himself; or
perhaps it might be that his feelings were too highly excited
when he saw his father fall, to allow him to refrain from
proffering assistance. He made but one stride, and Amelia
saw her father in the grasp of a stranger: she flcAV to defend him, and seizing her brother violently by the neck,
found words enough to express her opinion of the act.
" Let go my father, you robber!—What! Avould you
touch a man who cannot hear ? Let go, I say ! " And
she made very excellent use of her nails, applying them to
the cheek of her brother.
In the meantime, old Hammerton had been lifted on his
legs before the son spoke.
"Amelia! Amelia!" he began, " i s this the rcAvard I
deserve for assisting my father ? "
" Who are you ? " said the girl.
" Your brother Frederick," replied Hammerton; and no
sooner had the words passed his lips, than the arms of his
sister were entAvined round his neck. Old Hammerton,
Avho could not comprehend Avhat was going on, and only
aware that he had been assisted by the stranger, thanked
him conrteously, and asked him to take shelter in his cottage. Ameha left her father under Frederick's care, whilst
she opened the gate, rang at the door, procured a light;
and the three Avere ushered into the small room—which
served for study, parlour, sitting, and receiving-room. No
sooner had Amelia placed the light on the table, than without informing her father Avho the stranger Avas,—and all
trace of whose boyish countenance had left him,—she hung
round his neck and kissed him a hundred times.
Now, Mr. Hammerton in his early youth had known the
Avays of this sinful world; and although a man of very
grateful heart, he was unable to comprehend directly what
ncAv frolic this Avas of the best of daughters, and what
sudden fancy she could have taken for the dark-skinned
stranger, that she could cling to him closer and closer,
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gazing with affectionate look upon the handsome man, and
kissing him again and again.
" There," said he to AmeUa, " that's quite enough, m j
dear; the gentleman was extremely kind in assisting me,
but you need not kiss him for ever."
AmeUa's glowing cheeks gave way to a smüe, her fingers
ran over the letters, and old Hammerton stood like a statue.
his eyes fixed upon Frederick, tracing AA'ith scrupulous
exactness the features, doubting the reahty, and yet willing
to believe that he beheld bis son. Still was he so altered,
that even his father could scarcely recognize b i m ; but
painful as the suspenso Avas between doubt and conviction,
it ended in a loud exclamation of " God bless you, boy!"
and Frederick was in bis father's arms.
The manner in Avhich the sudden intelligence had beeu
comfnunicated, and the süence during the scrutiny, were
superseded by young Hammerton's response to his father's
blessing Avhen he thrcAv himself into his arms and said,
" My father ! my father !"
" I heard it," replied old Hammerton.
" Gracious
heavens! do I live to be so rewarded! I heard my son's
A'oice, and AA'hat pain and misery deprived me of has been
restored by unexpected pleasure. Speak, AmeUa—let me
hear your darling voice again!—speak, that I may kneel
and thank God for this wonderful recovery."
" Oh! can it be true, Frederick ?" said Amelia.
" I heard you, sweetest girl, and never can I forget that
A'oice again ! B u t kneel with me;—all ties of kindred must
give way to duty—all feeUngs of affection, all filial attachment, all parental regard must be delayed untü we have
offered up our thanksgiving for this second life; for he is
half dead Avhose remembrance is duUed by deafness, whc
cannot bear the voices of bis chüdren."
Gi^'ing an example in bis manner, Hammerton Ufted up
bis prayers to heaven, and sincerely did his chüdren join in
their thanksgiAdngs; and although the most pious must
liave been gratified at this solemn sight, orthodoxy might
have startled at the conclusion: " And if, O Lord, it is predestined tliat I may again be depriA'cd of this thy greatest
blessing, graut that it may be also predestined that Avith
that loss I lose my existence."
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Neither Frederick nor AmeUa said " A m e n " to i t : the
treasure so quickly found might be as quickly snatched
away, and old Hammerton was a parent respected and loved.
The Avild exuberance of the old man's joy seemed likely
to occasion a delirium; his nerves Avere strangely agitated.
Fearful that this might be a spark Ughted up before its
total extinction, he listened to all that Avas said AA'ith eager
attention; and if he fancied some word feil not Avitli tho
force of the others on his ear, his " AYhat?" Avas horrible.
To obAdate any disaster from over-excitement, old Hammerton was sent to bed; AmeUa retired to her room; and
Frederick, regarding all the perüs he had encountered as
blessings now realized, threw himself upon the sofa, and,
after again offering up prayers for his safe return and the
results it had occasioned, he feil into a repose such as tho
poor can experience in fuUer force than the affluent.

CHAPTER XX.
HOME SCENES.

A 3IIRACUL0US INTERPOSITION BEFORE DEATH.

NOT long after daylight Sir Hector Avas aAvoke and a note
placed in his hand. Mr. Hammerton, unable.to sleep, had
penned a hasty scrawl, apprising Sir Hector of all that had
passed, and begging him to call as early as possible. Sir
Hector was too true a friend not to participate in his
friend's feelings, and when he made his appearance, althouo-h
it Avas stiU early moming, he found Frederick ready to AA'OIcome his father's and his own benefactor, and the youth Avas
not sloAv in making due acknowledgment.
"Strange alterations!" thought Frederick. " T h e man
who was courted to be present at every sight and every
party—who had thousands at his door imploring his support
and assistance, soUcitous for his interest—one whom the
Avorld looked upon as a giant of wealth—UOAV to be mcAved
up in this cottage, hardly large enough to swing a cat in,
and to be beholden for that to the man whom he scarcely
knew, and who might have been considered a rival rather
than a friend!"
Frederick could not complain of the cordial shake of the
hand he met Avith from Sir Hector, but the latter asked no
questions, being more than incredulous as to the sudden
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restoration of his friend's hearing. H e found him alone—•
this Avas unusual, for heretofore his little interpreter was by
his side; and if the pleasure of one was great when he held
a conversation without the assistance of a third party, it
was no less astonishing to the other, who could scarcely
credit his own senses. As to any explanation of hoAV it had
occurred, none could be given; unaccountably as the sense
had been lost, so was it restored. Old Hammerton, although
suffering from a nerA'ous excitement, AA-as a ncAV m a n ; and,
as he assured Sir Hector, perfectly satisfied that it was predestined it should be so, nothing could rivet him more firmly
in the belief than that he had recovered in the manner he had.
Sir Hector now turned his attention to Frederick, and
heard from his own lips of Walter's behaviour, and the
good cljaracter he had left behind him at Halifax. Frederick
A\'as much too liberal to make any allusion to the fifty
pounds, although he found himself aAA'kAvardly situated on
that point; to return thanks for the money, Avbich after all
might never have been sent, would be a foUy; and yet not
to mention it saA'oured of ingratitude. This Avas a point
Avhich required some dexterity, and every time Frederick
attempted to clear aAvay the ground in order to lead to it,
he Avas cat short by a fresh question from the baronet, who
seemed resolved that no explanation should take place.
" W h e r e is your sister, F r e d e r i c k ? " said Sir Hector.
" This must be a happy day for h e r ; I never remember to
have entered this house before Avithout seeing her."
" She is sitting upon that seat, sir," replied Frederick,
" and is v^idting."
"WeU, I must go to my little faA'ourite, since she won't
c o m e t o m e ; " and as lightly as a man of his age could
hobble, Sir Hector approached the person whom he loved
best in the world after his own son. So busy Avas Amelia
at her task that she did not hear him approach; and he,
Avith the freedom of a friend, as she concluded the last
stanza, seemingly enamoured of her OAvn performance, took
up the paper and read as foUoAvs :—
"' Some years of life have past and flown
Since last I heard a human souaid :
My ear was duU, my spirits gone—
A dead cold silence all around.
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I've known that others spoke and laughed—
I've seen, wit kindle in the eye;
But when the generous wine was quaff'd,
I lost that cheerful wit's reply.
" When beauty touch'd the süv'ry lyre,
I tried to catch the stirring note :
How vain, alaa ! was that desire !
On ears Uke mine no raptures float.
I've watch'd the maid whose song was o'er,
Receive the homage of the rest;
And sylph-Uke would she tread the floor,
With flushing face and beating breast.
" Within that sacred, bless'd abode
Where I was early taught to pray,
I could not liear the word of God—
In silence pass'd the pray'ra away.
I saw the holy man pour forth
An Inspiration of the word,
Whüst tears proclaim'd that preacher's worth,
Alas for me ! 1 never heard !
•' I had a chüd, a pretty chüd,
A darUng only six years old:
The boy had eyes and features müd,
And yet he look'd both proud and bold;
And when he talk'd, I strain'd my ear,
Around me others laughed and smiled :
I could not hear—I could not hea/r !
My cares could never be beguUed.
" I've watch'd him play about the room,
I've seen his sister's laugh with joy,
His smüe dispersed a mother's gloom—
It solaced mine, my darUng boy !
I've danced him on a father's knee,
I've tried to guess what he might say—
Oh, pang unknown to all but me !—
J could not hear my Infant pray.
" 'Twas yesterday the morning air
Came with the balmy breath of spring ;
I wander'd to dispel my care—
Great God! I heard a Unnet sing !
1 knew it, for though years had pass'J,
No other sound had that efiaced;
Its cheerful note had been the last
Upon my duU'd remembrance placed.
'• 'Twas Sunday mom; I heard the bell—
I heard the organ's solemn sound;
I heard my chUdren's voices swell,
Hymning thanksgivings all around.
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I knelt to Him who thus restored
W h a t He in wrath had snatched away:
Oh ! how I fervently adored.
A n d own'd the blessings of the day !
" Let me not Uft my pray'r in vain—•
Stül let me hear my chüd's dear voice !
No more, O Lord, wül I complain—
My woe is past and I rejoice :
I bow my head, I rend my heart,
I lift my voice in hourly p r a y ' r ; —
Lord ! let Thy servant now depart,
Lest I rolapse—lest I despair ! "

" Y o u are a darling, kind-hearted, affectionate girl,
Amelia," said Sir Hector, as he read the three last verses
again: " it is under the infiuence of such a sun as yourself
that virtue flourishes. Bad indeed must be the heart which
cannot appreciate the merits of this juvenile production!
Don't show it to your father; the last verse might engender
thoughts which the blessing he has received ought to banish
for ever."
" I t Avas his own expression last night," replied Amelia,
modestly, "Avhen he knelt doAvn and thanked God for his
great goodness. I altered the first part and about the
Unnet, for fear it should recall the horrible sight which
deprived him of hearing."
" I t is a miraculous interposition, and I only knoAV of one
parallel to it recorded in history.
B u t come, this must be
a day of rejoicing, and we will not allow it to pass Avithout acknowledging our gratitude to Him who has so signally manifested his power. Come, come to breakfast at
my house. NOAV, Hammerton," he continued, as he took
the father by the arm, " you will hear Frederick's story from
his own mouth."
The narrative of the saüor's adventures was told with
much earnestness: bis escape from the perüs with which
he Avas surrounded in the boat—his own share, inasmuch
as the directions given were his own, were related with
becoming modesty; and when he drew towards the conclusion, and confessed his love for Maria Corncob, the faces
of all began to alter from gloom to cheerfulness.
The
generosity of the American Avas properly commended : and
Amelia added Avith a smüe, that if the lovely Maria was as
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good in grain as the. thing after which she appeared to be
named, the Indian corn would be liked in any cob groAvn
in Virginia or Maryland.
" T h e sooner, Hammerton," said Sir Hector, " t h a t we
ship off this saüor the better: a midshipman in love would
be a fine subject for AmeUa's poetical powers ! I suppose
you have no objection to his going to sea again ?"
" O n the contrary, Sir Hector," replied Hammerton, " a s
it is evident he is not predestined to be drowned."
" N o t in that particular place and time," replied Sir
Hector Avith a smile. " But who knows that, the next
time he goes to Portsmouth from Gosport, he may not be
run doAvn by a dockyard lighter, the very one predestined
before the foundation of the earth to founder him ?"
" P o o h ! pooh!—nonsense!" replied Mr. Hammerton;
" I never carried it quite so far as that! B u t this I think—"
" S t o p ! stop!' said Sir Hector, good-humouredly; "AVC
must leave argument to-day, in order to proAdde for him
to-morrow. That shall be my charge; and in the mean
time he must fit himself out, as Corncob's suit and the borrowed garments of his late messmates would ül become him
now."
The day passed merrily. AmeUa was unceasing in her
questions as to Miss Corncob—she was particular in learning her dress, the manner of her pronunciation; and as
time and distance had a little opened the eyes of Frederick,
he gave a spirited caricature of the life, manners, and employments of a Virginia farmer, much to her amusement.
They were interrupted only once by Sir Hector, who desired
Frederick to Avrite down Corncob's direction; and from an
insight into his banker's book afterwards, the American's
Uberality and generosity were found not to have gone
entirely unrcAvarded.
A very few days past before Hammerton was properly
refitted—new rigging over his mast-head, his ehest stockecl,
and his pockets lined. He was to go to Malta in a packet,
and there to remain until the arrival of the Leonidas, the
captain of which ship was a distant relation of Sir Hector's,
and who, he had no doubt, Avould receive him.
A great difficulty had arisen in procuring a certificate as
to Hammerton's serAdtude. The log of the -Tribüne had been
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lost with the ship: and as he had left her previously to the
Avi-eck, he was unnamed among those who were tried for
her loss at Halifax. This placed an insuperable barrier
against his passing for a Ueutenant; for the whole of his
time had been served in that unlucky vessel, and no officer
could be ferreted out in England who could attest such servitude up to the period of her last saüing. I t was true, in
her pay and muster books there stood the name of Frederick
Hammerton; but a certificate of good conduct was requisite.
All these difficulties Sir Hector pledged himself to overcome,
and Hammerton saüed for his destination.
I t was a Singular fact, that Hammerton's father appeared,
as the day approached for his son's departure, to relapse
gi'adually, and again to show trifling Symptoms of becoming
deaf: increased age might have done something, which his
nervouS agitation, Avheuever he alloAved himself to think
upon the subject, made still worse.
W h y prolong this description ? the last part of the old
man's prayer had been heard. When bis hearing entirely
failed him he died; and she AA'ho had been to him as ears
in his deafness—as the medium of understa-nding between
him and the world, continued as a nurse, a daughter, a
most unwearied attendant.
She scarcely closed her eyes;
the restless pilloAv of sickness was smoothed by her delicate
h a n d s ; and when the old man Avould bless her, and lift a
prayer to heaven that she might be protected from the
Avorld's ways, and die the angel she had lived, her gentle
voice would sweetly rise to heaven in supplication for him
Avho was her father and her friend—who had been rmfortunate in life, and who Avas resigned in death.
" T h i n k not of me, father," she would say; " t h e protecting hand of Provddence AVÜI guide and direct me;—think
only of yourself: youi' race is run, and your account must
be rendered. W e Avho have knoAvn you have little fear for
the aAvful trial; for he Avho ncA'cr injured his neighbour—
who in his affiuence assisted the distressed—^whose charity
Avas unostentatious, whose integrity Avas undoubted—who
Avas kind as a parent, affectionate as a husband, beloved as
a friend, and sincere as a Christian, may justly hope for
that inheritance which bis life has merited."
" I care not for myself, dear girl," he would s a y ; " m y
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days of misfortune and trial are over. I am not such a
hypocrite as to believe that a life of error can be atoned for
at the last minute : if I am predestined to be saved, so will
it be • done; if not, I must abide the chance. I do not
know that at this awful hour I have any great sin Avitli
which I can reproach myself, and I go forAvard on my
career Avithout apprehension, supported by an easy conscience.—Who is that ? "
" I t is I, my old friend, come to see you again," said Sir
Hector.
" For the last time a living body !—But my boy—and
that little angel, Murray, see her lift her Uttle hands to
heaven for me, when, heaven knoAVS, she has more need of
our prayers !—for in this dark and slippery path of life, who
is to guide the innocent, to shelter the afflicted ? I am easy,
Murray,—easy in all but her. I leave her in your cottage
a pensioner upon your bounty: you AVÜI not cast her out
Avhen she is fatherless."
Sir Hector seized his hand. " I Avould sooner," he said,
" have died myself than have heard those words ! As true
as you are present, 0 God! at this afflicting scene, so truly
will I protect them both in this life, and implore your protection for them hereafter ! " H e turned to look upon his
friend,—but he had for ever passed away,—and with such
a smüe of contentment upon his countenance, that the
calmness of resignation was nearly lost in the strong mark
of apparent satisfaction.
" T h e Lord take him to himself! " said Sir Hector. As
the sobs of Amelia stopped his further address, " Come, m y
child," he said, " t h i s is no scene for you. Your abode is
now with me : as you have Avell done your duty to him, so
do I hope that I may be able to do towards you. Old as I
am, I feel younger now; for I have a charge, and a great
but a pleasant one. W e must learn to bear these lessons,
my child; the scene is fast closing around me, the curtain
drops OA'er my dearest friend, and day after day but makes
US more familiär with that which we must all meet. I t is
after all but a shadoAv, for death has no substance : it is an
imaginary evil, more feared in the distance than when
nearest; and since all must encounter it, it is Avell to be
acquainted with it, God bless you, child ! your little heart
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will sadly mourn for t h i s ; but time AVÜI remove the first
pang and Impression, and kindness and attention may
alleviate the affliction and console you for the bereavenient."

CHAPTER XXI.
THE " S.YUCy ARETHUSA," AND CAPTAIN H U R R A Y ' S FIRST VISIT.
MISTAKE. GAME OF "ABEL AVHACKETS."

AVEAZEL'S

IN 1806 the Arethusa Avas in Portsmouth harbour undergoing repairs. She had been, like most of his Majesty's
ships in those stirring times, actively employed in annoying
the enemy ; the shot and shell of the French batteries had
passed over and through h e r ; the singly contested action
had been fought, and there was no frigate more honoured
in song than the " Saucy Arethusa."
I t was Avhen she removed to Spithead, previous to her
starting on another cruise, that her captain, in endeavouring
to reach the shore during a heavy gale of wind, was upset
in his gig and drowned; and as the body drifted on shore,
the coroner and the undertaker did all that was requisite,
" save the lapidary's scraAvl." I t AA'as a sad accident; but
sad accidents in active minds are shortly forgotten—they
never remain to corrode the heart, which in seamen, during
Avar, beats too highly and too quickly to allow of the
rust of life arising from misfortunes to impede its machinery.
The Arethusa Avas all a-taunto, top-gallant yards across,
her red ensign shining in the breeze; and now the pendant
Avas masthead high, for the late captain had been buried,
and the first lieutenant almost imagined himself the actual
Commander; but as he had received some gentle hints that
a man half his age was about to take charge of the ship, he
thought it best to forget his disappointment,—the decks
received ^ higher polish from the holystone, the ropes were
all taut, the yards Avell squared, and the Arethusa attracted
the attention of all parties for her neatness aloft, and her
clean, man-of-war-like appearance.
I t was about noon, when the people Avere at dinner, that
a smart young man, in piain clothes, came alongside.
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" Keep off in that shore-boat!" said the marine on the
gangway.
" H a v e the kindness," said the gentleman in the boat,
" to give this note to the first Ueutenant."
" W h a t ' s all this ? " said the midshipman of the
Avatch. (The officer of the watch Avas playing the flute
below.)
" A shore-boat, sir," said the marine ; " got something for
the first lieutenant."
This brought the midshipman to the gangway, AVIIO seeing
a remarkably dandified young man telling the boatman to
go alongside without his leave, he resolved to cool this intruder on marine discipline.
" Sentry ! " said Mr. Weazel, (whose face was not a little
altered since we last left h i m : he being now about five-andtwenty years old, and having one or tAVO distinguishing
marks in the shape of grog-blossoms on his nose; whilst
bis left hand was not quite so ready for mischief as formerly,
he having lost two fingers in Trafalgar, and obtained, not
bis promotion, but the sobriquet of " Three-fingered Jack,")
— " keep that long-togged gentleman off! "
" Keep off in that b o a t ! " roared the marine, " or I'm
blessed if I don't fire into you ! "
" T h a t ' s all right enough," said Weazel; " y o u see the
gentleman is ready dressed for a bccU."
" Very likely," said the gentleman : " but I am not much
inclined to dance attendance here."
"Dance ten d a n c e s ! " said the old quarter-master.
" W h y , his legs arn't thick enough for scrub-broom handles ! although I'm blessed if he does not stand as stiff in the
boat as a midshipman on half-pay."
"None of your impudence, M'Donald, if you please,"
replied Weazel; " the only thing stiff such old tocldles as
you like is your grog."
" I ' m thinking," said M'Donald, " t h a t there are two of
US in that boat, Mr. Weazel."
" Will you have the kindness to take this card to the
first lieutenant? " asked the gentleman."
" W ü l you have the kindness, sir," said Weazel, mimicking the gentleman's manner, " to teil me if you take me
for your footman ? and be d—d to you ! "
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" I dare say before long," repUed the gentleman, apparently a littleirritated, " y o u will obey my orders, or I shaU
discharge you."
" T h a t may be," said Weazel, " s o by way of being to
Avindward I'll just discharge you noAV; so go off, or this
shower of rain may Avet the poAvder in the pan, and hinder
the marine's musket from loeing discharged, by way of
turning you off'."
"Come, sir," said the gentleman, " I cannot stand this
nonsense any more : you AVUI teil the first lieutenant that I
desire to see him."
"Well," said Weazel, " that does beat cock-fighting!—But,
stop a moment. I say, you sir, A\'ith the top-chain over the
Shoulders of your mast, are you the new captain's stcAvard ? "
" N o , sir," anSAvered the gentleman.
" A r e you his footman, then ? "
" N o , sir, I am not."
" Are you the old captain's undertaker ?—because if you
are, you may heaA'e and Paul AA'here you are."
" No, sir, I am neither one nor the other ; biit I am
"
" O h ! neA'er mind Avho you are, my fine fellow," interrupted Weazel: " if you are not the Uve captain's steward
or the dead captain's undertaker, you must be a Whitechapel bird-catcher; so hop your twig, my boy, or you'U
find we have plenty of cats to catch such birds as you are.
I wonder what you A\'ould take for youi' watch Avithout the
Avheels of i t ? "
" B y the L o r d ! my fine felloAv!" said the stranger,
'•you shall remember that word, and AA'atch and watch shall
you haA'e time to think of it."
" I t ' s a rcpeater," said Weazel, " and I dare say you got
it on tick; it looks like a second-hand German warmingpan, and the ease is large enough for the boatswain's baccybox! NOAV, Moses, or Aaron, or Avho the devü you may l30
of-the lost tribes and lost beards, if you take us for any of
the Men-asses, you are mistaken ! I dare say, UOAV, you are
some of John Doe's men, without your top-boots, come to
nab the first Ueutenant; but Ave know hoAv to Aveather the
Nab-light, however deep it may appear to be surrounded.
Here's the first lieutenant coming up the hatchway; so
Catchpool, look o u t ! "
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" Who are you talking to over the gangAvay, Mr.
Weazel ? I thought I told you before that I would have
nothing of this kind. Have the men had their time to
dinner?"
" Not quite, sir," replied Weazel, in a A'ery different tone
of voice from that in which he had been amusing himself.
The first Ueutenant came to the gangway; and seeing a
gentleman—for a gentleman is always known—bobbing
about in a shore-boat in a drizzling rain, and hearing from
the sentry, who had been giggling away on his post, that
the stranger Avished to see him, he ordered the boat alongside, and.a smart-looking, well-made man of about one-andtwenty stood on the Arethusa's quarter-deck. That he Avas
a saüor Avas obvious; no landsman steps up the side,
touches his hat, and gives that footing of consequence
Avhich a man does from long habit during a professional life.
The first lieutenant, Mr. Jones, returned the salute :
and looking at the card, took ofi' his hat and made a IOAV
bow. Weazel saw something Avas Avrong, and sheerecl over
the other side.
" I am appointed to the command of this frigate," said
the stranger, " and I was anxious to see her without being
knoAvn. I shall come on board and read my commission
to-morroAV : in the mean time let me look round; and let
me beg of you, Mr. Jones, not to mention Avho I am. I
have a gi'eat desire, if possible, to repay that young gentleman for some of his civility in his OAVU coin, and I would
rather see the people I am to command Avithout their knowing their future captain. If I stop in the midsliipmen"s
berth, leave me there."
" Shall I send the shore-boat away."
" Certainly. I must pay him first though.—What's your
fare, my l a d ? "
"Thi'ee Shillings, sir; and I hope youi' honour AVÜI give
nie something to drink for waiting."
" Three shülings for coming out to Spithead ! There's
half-a-crown, and shove off directly."
" W e l l , " Said the boatman, as he looked at the money,
" you're a pretty chap to call yourself a gentleman !—why,
you would skin a flea for its hide and tallow ! Take care
of him," said he to Weazel; " he's all outside show, like
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the marine's mess. I dare say he would let a poor fellow
pull him to St. Helen's, and then ask for change out of a
sixpence." And here the voice grew weaker in the
distance ; although every UOAV and then such words as
"nipcheese," " herring-bones," " bung-in-charns," and such
like fag-ends of the long voUeys, reached the ship, until the
boatman thought he could no longer be heard, and resting
upon his oars be relieved his throat.
Murray at last stood in the position he had so long pictured to himself: he was the captain of the Arethusa.
He
looked aloft from the quarter-deck, saw the neat-rigged
mast, the yards Square, the ropes taut—such as a man-ofwar should be in appearance and efficiency; and he remembered the launch, and the little fairy who christened h e r ;
for he had been present Avhen the Arethusa many years before had been launched; and Amelia, then a mere child,
had gone through that ceremony ; but that fairy had grown
a woman, and seemed, from his father's affection for her,
to be likely to cheat bim of his birthright. The sister of
the man who had struck h i m ! he bit his lip as the thought
occurred to h i m ; and he fancied his rcA'enge but half complete, since Hammerton had never been heard of from the
day he had sailed. He considered himself Avronged, and
he feit he was unrevenged, since the object of his hate
might have died uninsulted.
But Murray was himself now a cajDtain: the Arethusa
was under his command ; the Avar raged fiercely; the battle
of Trafalgar, for he Avas in it, had led to his promotion ; the
naval glory of Great Britain was raised upon the highest
pinnacle ; the ships of England swept the seas ; and although
in arrogance we did not equal the Dutch, who on a former
occasion carried brooms at their mast-heads—a signal now
that the vessel is for sale,—^yet the long pendants of our
ships Avere to be seen in every sea, in every clime. By
Murray's side was bis first lieutenant; and although the
captain was out of uniform, he feit his own Situation, and
knew how to profit by it. " M r . Jones," he began, " t h i s
Weazel played me the first frolic ever practised upon me.
When I first entered on board the Tribüne, he was then a
midshipman of four years' standmg; and after nine years'
Separation I find him in the same Situation, Avith as little
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chance of advancement. What, Mr. Jones, is his general
character ? "
" H e i s , sir," replied the first lieutenant, " t h e life and
soul of the ship, foremost in danger, ready for mischief,
always excessively mnocent, and every day getting into
scrapes. H e nearly got into one for talking to you over
the gangway, for that is expressly against my orders."
" He took care to have the whole of the conversation to
himself," remarked Murray, " and after calling me Moses
and Aaron, a bum-baüiff come to arrest you, and so forth,
he finished by calling my watch a German warming-pan,
or a boatswain's tobacco-box."
" He is not very partial to the Israelites; for it was but
yesterday he shaved off the beard of one in the midshipmen's berth, and stuck it on the coUar of the Jew's coat,
remarking that bear-skin coUars Avere coming into fashion ;
he then lashed him up in a hammock, took him into the
cable tier, stowed him away in the heart of it, and then told
him he ought to be very happy, as he resembled his namesake whilst living and Avhilst dead: in the one instance,
because he was always in pursuit of the promised land; and
in the other, "because no man knew of his burymg-place
even unto this day." On the Jew being released, he threatened to bring an action against h i m ; upon Avbich Weazel
immediately knocked him down, " by Avay of commencing
the action," as he said. Finding the poor fellow hurt, he
poured some raw rum down his throat,-telling him to make
the best of " the spirit of the law."
" I should like to see him at some of his tricks again,"
replied Murray; " and if he asks me to dinner with him
after his abuse of me, I certainly will avail myself of the
honour. Let us see the between-decks, Mr. Jones ; and be
kind enough not to give me the honour of an introduction."
Captain Murray expressed himself much pleased with the
good Order of the frigate; there was no useless lumber about
the decks, everything was in its place, and the ship might
have gone into action five minutes after she was clear of
St. Helen's. The main-deck was the main-deck of a ship
for Service as well as for show, and the lower-deck exhibited that pride of seamen, the neatness of their messes :
the men appeared stout, young, and clean seamen ; and, to
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use a common expression, though rarely true, you might
have eaten your dinner off her decks, and never feit the
grate of a sand-grain.
" This, sir," said Mr. Jones, " i s t h e midshipmen's berth,"
as he put his head inside the door.
The young gentlemen had just made preparations for
dinner. I n those days, the table-cloth did its duty for three
or four days without being relieved; and before Monday
evening the whiteness had been pretty well superseded by
the lines of dirt which the expectant heroes of the navy
had rubbed from between the prongs of their forks : some,
indeed, preferred the easier and less laborious mode of
plunging the fork through the table-cloth, leaAdngtAVO large
holes,—for three or four prongs were in those days considered useless, and green peas never in fashion in the
midshipmen's berth. A japanned tin jug, famiUarly called
a "black-jack," was in the centre of the table, and contained SAvipes,—a liquor by no means the most intoxicating,
it having been proved that a man might drown himself in
such miserable beverage before he could get drunk upon it.
The bread-barge contained its weight of hard flinty biscuits; and the mess, which was a republican one Avithout a
caterer, exhibited all the signs of bad government and starving populations which agitation produces. The strengest
seemed to profit by this general disorganisation, and the
Aveaker suffered in proportion. Each one daily prepared to
help himself to the iarge half-baked piece of beef upon the
" after you " principle, Avbich may be thus explained:—
When the poor wretch of a boy made his appearance Avitli
the dinner, the dish was instantly" seized by one of the
quiekest and the strengest; another immediately called out,
" After you! " whilst another, distancing a stuttering companion, had " After y o u ! " out before the poor fellow
labouring under the impediment could get out the word
" After." So it proceeded; the last one getting but a A'ery
slender allowance to feed a A'oracious appetite, and each
receiAdng the dish to help himself as his t u m stood, on tho
"after y o u " principle. I t was, however, considered a point
of honour never to give the dish out of its t u r n ; although
Weazel, if he failed in capturing the beef on its passage,
generally went upon the cutting-out System: he Avould
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draw the attention of his victim to some object whilst he
helped himself from the plate nearest to him. Hence civü
discords soon grcAv high, and not unfrequently blovs's Avere
repeated instead of grace.
" W i l l you sit down, sir," said Weazel, addressing the
captain, " and make yourself quite at home ? "
No one had seen the first lieutenant's approach, and all
hands were beating the devil's tattoo A\'itli their knives and
forks on the plates, keeping an inharmonious accompaniment by singing the " R o a s t Beef of Old England." Mr.
Jones, on hearing the invitation, retired, and Captain Mui'ray entered the berth.
" I am very glad, sir," replied Murray, " to find that you
do not consider me as either the live captain's steward or
footman, or the dead captain's undertaker; and I shall liaA'C
much pleasure in accepting your invitation."
" No grabbing now," said Weazel, " a stränge gentleman's h e r e ; and manners, you know," in a Avhispering
tone to his messmates. And then, addressing Murray, bo
said, " The dinner Avill be here in a minute. Here, boy,
put the beef before me, and the potatoes within hau. Hold
the gentleman's plate, boy. Where the devil have you
been educated ? don't you know common behaviour ? Do
you like the outside piece, sir ? "
" Thank you," said Miirray; " any piece AVÜI do for me."
" Hold the plate nearer, and be d—d to you, you stinking hound ! " said Weazel to the boy; " you haA'e no more
manners than a kangaroo ! There, don't capsize the graAy
down that gentleman's coUar. A potato, sir ? I am sorry
Ave have nothing better to offer y o u ; but, unfortunately,
the boy, Avho is the clumsiest cub in creation, feil down on
the main-deck, upset the soup, and left the fish for the cat
to eat. Now, gentlemen," . he continued, addressing his
messmates as he put about a pound in his OAVU plate, " help
yom'seh'es, and remember manners."
" After you, Tom ! " " After you, Harris ! " " After you,
Walcot! " " After you, Smith ! " Avas instantly vociferated;
and Captain Murray soon saw that, at any rate, if his ship
Avas in good order, his midshipmen's berth was rather in a
revolutionary state, and required some alterations to protect the youngster from the OA'crbearing power of the old-
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ster. I n a minute the bone was picked as clean as if half
a dozen dogs had been at it, the potatoes vanished, the
black-jack was empty, and the bread-barge capsized. Murray now intimated that he Avould take a little piece more;
and Weazel, who Avas ahvays ready, said, " Boy, run up to
the galley and bring down the turkey." A smile played
upon the lips of all his messmates ; but Weazel, AA'ith consummate coolness, continued, as he saw the boy gaping at
him, " What the devil is the matter ? has the poulterer forgot to send it ? or has that rascally cook let it fall in the
ashes ? Teil him I'll report him to the first lieutenant,
and the new captain may exercise his powers of eloquence
in his maiden speech to the ship's Company. I ' m A'ery
sorry, sir," he continued, addressing the stranger, " but we
AVÜI endeavour to make amends in another way. Boy,
bring the dessert, and take care not to injure the branches
of the cherry-tree. Teil the captain of the fore-top to
stand by as a scarecrow to frighten the blackbirds. You
must see our garden aloft, sir; it's a Avonderful iiiA'cntion—
much on the plan, as the clergyman of the flag-ship said,
of the hanging gardens of Babylon ; it's quite extraordinary
hoAv our fruit ripens, and how Ave avoid blights and late
frosts. Perhaps after dinner you would Avalk round, and
I'll desire the gardeners to be in Avaiting."
Captain Murray kept his countenance Avell, although he remembered that Weazel had played him this very trick years
ago, and he was perfectly aware that he now destined him to
be the scarecroAv, and the gardener the captain of the top.
" I shall have much pleasure," replied Murray ; " but I
cannot conceive hoAv I could have passed unnoticed the
garden, for Mr. Jones
"
" Oh, Mr. Jones," interrupted Weazel, " is much too
knowing to show the garden: he has such a variety of
South American plants Avliich he Avishes to bring to perfection before he allows them to be seen."
Here the boy entered, and, having taken bis cue from
Weazel, said, " Gardener says, sir, that one of the foretopmeii is in the report for having picked all the cherries, and
that a flight of sparrows and blackbirds haA'e eaten up all
but a fcAV gooseberries, which Mr. Jones has ordered him
to keep for the ncAV captain."
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" Curse the UCAV captam ! " said Weazel. " By the Lord !
the Service is come to a pretty pass when the gooseberries
are to be kept for the new captain! But, sir," said he to
Murray, " s o it always i s ; the active and industrious starve
in order that the slothful and the indolent may fatten. As
sure as ever I ' m first lord of the admiralty, I'll do away
with all gardens on board a ship, and make the captains
sow mustard and cress 011 the suis of the ports for the good
of the ship's Company "
" Clear away, boy," said a rubicund-nosed oldster, " and
clap the grog on the table. The only dessert we shall get
to-day is some of Bounty Bligh's bread-fruit, or midshipman's nuts, which groAv better in an oven than in the foretop."
The cloth was removed, and the greasy oak table brought
to Adew. I t had divers proofs of long service ; each oldster
mixed a pretty streng portion of grog, taking it out of an
old lime-juice bettle, most of them preferring a cup, for
there Avere only two glasses or tumblers belonging to the
mess. Weazel of course apologised; he Avas the very cream
of civility whenever he intended mischief. I t Avas the last
roll of the ship before she rounded the Isle of Wiglit that
smashed all their glasses; and owing to the confusion in
refitting the ship, it Avas judged better not to receive the
new glass on board untü they should be ready for sea.
" You seem," said Murray, ready to lead Weazel on, " to
spend a very jovial life, and to make amends for Avanting
the amusements of the landsmen by some constant occupation. How do you generally pass your eveiiings ?"
" Pretty well and comfortably," replied Weazel. " When
we have no theatre open, or no tight-rope dancing, Ave play
at Able Whackets."
" Able Whackets !" replied Mm-ray, " Avhat can that
be?"
" The most delightful game ever invented," said Weazel;
" it keeps the attention alive, and warms the hands of the
players more than any other. I'll teach it to you, if you
like; but take a glass of grog first. When you are on
board a ship, you must do as sailors do; and 'grog,' you
know, or at least I know—' grog is the liquor of life.'
Perhaps you Avould liko a glass better than that c u p ; but
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Balderson and myself think there is no use in showing how
much we take, or rather hoAV Uttle, for fear our messmates
would force us to take more. Now then, Harris, hand out
the 'good books,' and let's get round the board of green
cloth."
A slight explanation of this game may not be amiss, in
order to show how very easy it is for a man to pay off a
debt of revenge without incm'ring suspicion. A handkerchief is twisted up as hard as a rope, and this is called the
" good money " by which you are to pay off all debts. The
Cards are caUed " good books " (they are called elsewhere
the " devil's books," and as far back as memory can trace,
the four of clubs has been called " t h e devil's bed-post") ;
they are dealt out exactly, and the hands count the same as
at commerce. The great art of the game is never to miscall
anything, For instance, if a person were to designate the
band as the hand, another AA'OUICI call out " Watch ;" and
the person haA'ing made the blunder Avould have to hold out
his band and receive one blow upon it from every player,
just as hard as he thought proper to inflict it, the culprit
being told the reason of the punishment by the man who
called out " Watch," saying before he struck him, " This
is for calling the good ^ikän^ flipp er out of its proper name,"
a hand being a flipper: thus, the table is the " board of
green cloth," <tc., everything having a professional name.
I t is obvious that the young beginner is likely to catch the
most bloAvs ; and Weazel, completely bünded by Murray's
manners, sought to pay him off for the " roAving " he got
from Mr. Jones for talking to him over the gangway.
Murray, who knew the game well, readily agreed to the
proposition; and Weazel having explained to him the game,
warning him that when he had a good hand he ought to
" stand Able," which gave him the privüege of inflicting
three hard cuts upon the person who held the worst hand,
they dealt the Cards round once or tAvice to explain the
game, and they then " served them out " properly, every
one of the midshipmen being determined to pay off " the
long-togged gentleman with the chain round his neck."
Perfectly aware of Weazel's character, Murray acted
accordingly, and kept a guarded silence, inflicting the
punishments gently. in order to shovf a lenient disposition,
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and then made a mistake purposely; upon which Weazel
called out " Watch," and gave a wink to his messmates.
" H o l d out your flipper," said Weazel: " I demand the
good money—this is for calling the ' good books ' out of
theii' names :" and smack came the hard-tAvisted handkerchief upon Murray's hand Avith all the force Weazel could
bestow upon i t ; and it required some coura,ge to keep it
steady to meet the blows of the others, for they all served
him out according to their utmost poAver, the last man keeping the " good money Avarm," as the term is. Lord Byron
has since said,—
" And if v,-e do but -ii'ait the homThere never yet was human power
Which could evade, if unforgiven,
The patient search and vigil long
Of him who treasures up a wrong."

Murray A^'as like the bard's watchful m a n ; and Weazel,
equally alert, was never off his guard. At last Weazel
" stood Able " upon a sequence—" king, queen, and knave ;"
and Murray " s t o o d A b l e " upon aces. When the hands
Avere exposed, Weazel had the Avorst; for each by some
good luck had got better cards, and the victim Avas called
to receive punishment.
Murray haA'ing demanded tho
" good money," desired him to hold out his flipper, and ho
began, " This is for the loss of the good game called Able
Whackets, this is for the same, and this is for my standing
Able and your losing the game ;" and at each time feil a
stroke which nearly cut his hand ofl*. At the expiration of
this Weazel whhdrjAv his band to ofier it to the next.
" Avaust there !" said Murray ; " hold cut your fiipper
again;" and he received three more most poAverful cuts for
Weazel's having stood Able and liaAnng lost the game. Tho
tears started in bis eyes AA'hen he found that Jlurray used
the good money Avith the SA^'ing of a proficient, and amply
repaid him for his former unkindness ; Avhüst Weazel, irritated by the laugh cf his messmates, Avho perceiA'ed tho
AStranger to be an adepfc, gave A'ent to bis Avrath and got
watched " t h r e e times more." Sonic jeered him Avhen he
offered bis maimed fiipper, and refused it as being so much
mutüated as not to ofl'er a fair mark ; and as the bloAVS so
hardly and so constantly inflicted led to abuse, and abuse
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to a promise of satisfaction, Murray contrived to give the
conversation a t u m by inquiring when the ship was to saü,
as he should be happy to meet the gentlemen again. _
" Oh, s a i l ! " said Weazel, whose tongue was not idle, for
his wrath had subsided at the idea of satisfaction and the
prospect of working an eyelet-hole in the coat of his enemy
—-Sail! why, when we get our ncAv captain on board."
" Who is to command this fine frigate ? " said Murray.
" Some booby of a lord's son, dry-nursed by a fat lieutenant, and put under the guidance of Jones to keep out of
mischief."
" W b y does it foUow," said Murray, " t h a t the captain
must be the booby you would make him ? "
"Because," said Weazel, " m e r i t is never rCAvarded.
Here am I, old enough to command any frigate in the
Service, having lost two fingers at Trafalgar, been Avrecked,
badgered, buffeted, SAvamped in a boat cutting o u t ; cut out
of my OAvn promotion by having been knocked overboard
and believed drOAvned, four years p a s t ; been mate of the
deck, had charge of a Avatch, and being, though I say it
myself, the best hand at dry-holystoning a loAver deck in
the iiaA'y. Now I'll bet a dish of ham and eggs for four,
Avith grog to Avash it doAvn, that the skipper Avho is sent on
board to be acting captain under Jones is not older than you
are to-day, and knows no more of a ship than you do !"
" That may be, and yet he may be a A'ery proper man to
command a frigate. Why, you would not like a man as old
as a Spanish mule, and perhaps just as obstinate, to command you! I knoAv you all like young slim fellows like
myself."
" Do you ? " said Weazel: " then you are much mistaken !
Everything is fancy: I fancy being commanded by a man
older than .myself—one Avho has been longer at sea, seen
more service—one I can respect from his seniority, and in
Avhom I can have confidenee from his Services. Now you
are younger than me; and although I fancy, from the way you
handled that handkerchief and gave me such striking proofs
of your power, that you have been at sea, yet I should just
as soon sail under the orders of the bumboat woman as
under yours. So now, no offence, you know; as the hands
are turned up, I shall turn out of this."
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" M r . Weazel," said a quarter-master, poppinghis head in
the berth.
" W e U ? "repUed Weazel.
" Mr. Jones says you are to go on shore with the dockyard party in the launch."
" Curse Mr. Jones, and the launch, and the dockyard
party too ! "
" At any rate," said Murray, rising to depart, " y o u are
variable enough. Poor Mr. Jones, Avho is to dry-nurse the
captain, is old enough to suit you—is entitled to your
respect from his long service, and yet you don't seem to
have much confidence in bis Orders. HoAvever, I AVÜI not
be the cause of your delay : so, good evening, young gentleman. I dare say I shall haA'c the pleasure of seeing you
again."
" D — me if ever I want to see you again ! " said Weazel.
" Nor I , " said Walcot.
" Nor I," said Harris ; " he plays too good a knife and
fork ; and notwithstanding his gold chain, I don't think he
has had a blow-out for the last fortnight; he's as thin as a
herring, and tAvists about Uke an eel: but, by the Lord
Harry, he bits hard ! "
Murray overheard these unfavourable remarks ; but ho
Avell kncAv that midshipmen's remarks Avere harmless
enough. Mr. Jones Avas on deck carrying on the duty; and
Murray saw by the Avay one or tAvo of the officers returned
the salute as he got on the quarter-deck, that Jones had
given a hint that the new captain was for show. The gig
was manned, and Weazel saAV the shore-going gentleman
take hold of the yoke-lines and steer the boat as well as any
man in the navy."
" That gentleman," said Mr. Jones to Weazel, " has
known you before. I suppose you shook hands with him
after dinner ? "
" N o t exactly, sir; but he made my hands shake. We
played at Able Wbackets, and I fancy I got off second best."
" Had you a midshipman 011 board the Tribüne of the
name of Murray ? "
" Y e s , sir," replied Weazel; " a n d a gallant fellow be
was, but a precious nob to be sure : he was the son of some
old lord mayor, and was placed under the protection of a
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Mr. Hammerton, who gave me a considerable hidmg because
I stowed bis blankets away the first night."
" NOAV did he get on down below with you," continued
Jones.
" Ate very well, I thank you, sir—a mighty stretching
appetite. I Avas in hopes of shoAving him the garden in the
foretop, or the COAV in the maintop; but the dockyard
party
."
" — W ü l save you a lifctle repentance. Mr. Weazel, that
gentleman is Captain Murray of the Arethusa."
ö
" W l i e w ! " Avent Weazel, as he slipped doAA'n the side:
" a pretty kettle of fish I'A'C made of i t ! "

CHAPTER XXII.
THE C A P T A I N ' S ELOQUENCE. A EETEOSPECT.—SIR H E C T O R ' S EXPLANATION
AVITII MUKBAY.—CONFESSIONS.

The next morning Captain Mm-ray read his commission on
board the AretJiusa. All captains make a speech—it is quite
astonishing- how eloquent a man becomes when no one dares
criticise. Horace talks of his inspiring bumper; but the
intoxication of power gives eloquence—intoxication arising
fi-om gratified ambition, IcnoAving that all around you are
subservdent to you and can neA'er be above you,—that not
one of the three hundred souls to Avliom you deign to address
yourself can ever be your superior in the service you haA'e
chosen—youi- stammering AYÜI be unheeded, and, Uke a
ncAvspaper i-eport, the address AVÜI be printed without the
lilunders, on the minds of the ship's Company. Thus spoke
Murray after his commission had been read :—" My men, you are aAvare, from the commission which
the Clerk has just read to 3-ou, that I am appointed by the
lords of the admiralty to be your future captain ; and you
are instructed by that commission to behave yourselves respectfully to me and the officers placed in authority under
me. I am convinced from the good order Avhich I observed
on board yesterday that I need say very little to you in
regard to your several duties : I remarked Avith much gratification the cleanliness of the different messes, and I am well
aware that your comfort below is the result of cUscipline on
deck. My m e n ! Ave are about to sail 011 a st8,tion where
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Ave shall have every prospect of meeting with an enemy's
frigate. I shall take care that you often practise at your
guns: that once effected, the bravery and courage which
have distinguished British seamen in all actions, but more
especially the two last general engagements, will not be
forgotten by you. I n conclusion, my men! I shall do my
duty strictly, rigidly: you wül do yom-s obediently. We
shall not quarrel, I hope; and I sincerely trust an opportunity may occur in which you AVÜI see my readiness to lead
you in danger and difficulty, when I shall have the gratification of observing and of profiting by your cordial assistance.
On Saturday next we sail; it is now Tuesday: the necessary
refitting of the ship wül prevent my giving leave to any of
you;—^indeed, as we are short of complement, it would be imprudent ; but this I promise you, that if your behaviour is
to my satisfaction—if the duty is done as it ought to be
done on board a man-of-Avar, Avhen Ave return to harbour I
AVÜI not deny you liberty to go on shore; and I hope you
may have plenty of prize money to spend.—Pipe down, Mr.
Calls."
As the men retired to their different avocations, Captain
Mm'ray desired aU the midshipmen to remain on deck, and
he addressed them : "Young gentlemen ! I yesterday availed
myself of your hospitality, and, I hope, gave some of you a
hint that practical jokes are often repaid with interest. I
admired the frankness Avith which you spoke yom- minds;
but I regTet to say I Avas very much dissatisfied Avith the
arrangement of yom- berth. You are, I see, a republican
mess, and, Uke aU republics, you sacrifice the weak for the
benefit of the strong; and since, where there is no one to
command, there are none to obey; the regularity which distinguishes society in general is lost; the rules required by
decency are laid aside; and your behaviour is not one jot
better—indeed not so good—as the society of negroes Avho sit
round a rice-pan, and dip their dirty hands in to obtain their
food. Not exactly being, as you will find, the lout of a lord
so flippantly denounced by Mr. Weazel, I shaU show you
that yom- conduct shall be altered.—Mr. Walcot! although
you never wished to see me again, I am convinced you
Avill rdtimately be grateful that I am returned to you. T
desire that von wül be caterer of the berth, and I expect to
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see it much altered on my next visit; and mind, I give you all
fair warning, if I ever hear of an ungentlemanly act, I shall
dismiss you from my ship immediately.—Mr. Jones! I desü-e
that you inflict some punishment upon Mr. Weazel for disobeying your Orders yesterday, and for having- allowed a
gentleman to inquire for you, and receive an insult from the
midshipman of the watch, who leveUed his wit in order to
obtain a smile from the quarter-master. Let the marine who
was on duty be placed in the r e p o r t ; — I do not intend Ins
Majesty's subjects to be shot at, or even threatened to be shot
at, to please the marine or sentry; and you Avill disrate the
quarter-master and place bim in the foretop.—You AVÜI see,
I begin as I intend to go on. And noAv, Mr. Jones, man
the gig, if you please."
W e leffc Murray, previous to his command of the Arethusa,
a midship^nan on board the Sinprise in the West Indies.
H e remained under his gallant Commander until he had
served his time ; and dui'ing that period he had learned his
duty properly, and had imbibed the ideas of Sir Edward
Hamilton. The service could not have Avished him a better
preceptor—the country could not have found him a more
gallant or distinguished captain. W i t h him Murray was
taught the necessity of being occasionally a leader in any
very dangerous service; Avith him be learnt that the bravest
man is generally the most liberal and generous,—that when
the flag of an enemy came down, that enemy became a friend;
and the only thing he could not learn, (for that had grown
Avith his groAvth and was too deeply rooted to be eradicated,)
was love of money—a niggardness AA'hich led to meanness.
But this had not escaped his captain, Avho often told him
that as he grcAv up he would have opportunities of reUeving
old and shattered shipmates, and that the money spent in a
good cause would yield him a mülion times more pleasure
than in hoarding it up jn trunks, or counting its increase in
solitude : but all his lessons of liberaUty were in vain—the
bad seed had been too early sown and had taken deep root;
and even when groAvn a man, Murray would congratulate
himself upon his overreaching Hammerton—for which a
little more appropriate term might be found.
Before he left the West Indies, he had heard of Hammerton's resurrection: be knew that the theft must be
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discoA'cred by him—that the slightest hint in conversation
Avith his father would have led to suspicion ; but in all the
letters he received not one word had reached Avhicli
alarmed him. H e grew bolder as time slipped away; and
when he heard of old Hammerton's death, and of bis- son's
having been absent, unheard of for years, he rubbed his
hands, and thanked God that he Avas freed from another
witness of his shame.
Murray had become a good officer: under such a preceptor who could fall ? His father's interest procured him
a commission; he served his time in the Fhcenix, Avas
made Commander into the Dotterel, and arrived at Portsmouth just in time to step into the unfortunate man's berth
Avhose death had made the vacancy.
I t Avas nine years
since he left his father: his promotion had been as rapid as
the rules of the service would permit; and he had passed
his examination after dinner, when the only question asked
was, if he knew the Jamaica fashion of cutting up a pineapple, or preparing a shaddock. These little oversights of
an important duty did occasionally occur; but had Sir
Edward been one of Murray's passing- captains, he would
never have allowed an officer to be placed in any Situation
if he thought that officer not fit for i t ; he Avould never have
given a brother-officer a chance of being lost through the
incapacity of a man of fortune's son. Luckily Murray was
as good a Seaman as the service could show at his age—was
a very promising navigator, a distinguished lad in the hour
of danger, and would have passed any necessary examination.
He had now the pleasure of seeing his pendant flying on
board a frigate, and had just obtained leave from the
admiral to be absent for twenty-four hours. H e was on his
road home, and thinking of honour and glory, and stars
and ribands, jolting across the country, dreaming of happiness ; whilst his officers, after the grog and biscuits had
superseded the supper in the gun-room, were canvassing his
character in a very off-hand manner.
" Just the lad for us, my boys !" said Jones. " We shall
reef topsails in forty seconds, or stand clear on the topsailyards.—Bell, my boy !" continued the first lieutenant,
addressing the marine officer; " by the Lord H a r r y ! he
AVÜI knock the pipeclay out of the Gallouts' jackets, and
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make them carry arms to a midshipman's coat if it's stuck
on a broomstick.—Purser, my lad ! your lanterns will get
a kick or two of a night; for I suppose Ave shall sleep at
quarters. And Soundings! he'U Avear your old quadrant
out in making you observe if Ave near the chase. Give me
your young ones ! I hate your old fogies, who potter about
the deck, and are half an hotu' finding out a fault, and an
hour thinking hoAV to correct it. Let's have a glass to the
next cruise !"
" I shall not allow him," said Bell, " to interfere with my
marines."
" Certainly not," said Dangle, the second Ueutenant of
that gallant corps.
" Mind how you play Avith the bull, my lads," said Jones,
" or you'U knoAv all about liis horns !"
" H e cannot make me do any duty !" said the first.
" He shall not interfere with me !" said the second.
" You may depend upon it, my boys," said Jones, " y o u
AVon't be idlers any more !"
I n the midshipmen's berth all was confusion: the republicans Avere routed without Opposition: but not one of
them Avould pay a farthing towards repairing fractures.
Weazel SAVore that this was the Avay of the world—that
promotion obliterated friendship, and that he remembered
the new captain a snivelling lad, Avho had his head combed
tAvdce a Aveek by the corporal of marines, and his feet
Avashed by the midshipmen's boy ; two of the oldsters Avrote
home to get their parents to procure their discharge or
remoA'al; and all hands Avere talking in as much fear and
trembling as if they expected the devil on board in top-boots.
The real good seamen were in high spirits: the last
captain had been a trifler; and had not Jones been a smart
officer, the Arethusa would have looked Uke a Spanish
rather than an English frigate.
" Stand clear, you skulky !" said one.
" A h ! " said Mr. Calls, the boatswain, " I ' l l make some
of you jump mast-high UOAA' ! D—n me ! but he's just the
lad for our money ! You Nobody—you boy Avho stole my
grog ! give us a drop here UOAV ; and hurrah for the young
one ! NOAV AVC shall all pull together, and the work will be
light enough.—Chips!" said Calls, addressing the car-
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penter, " I'd recommend you to clap the prophets in youi'
pocket, and not to kick up such a dust with your boy,
singing all day; you AVon't be Avanted UOAV ! By the
Lord! you'U muster every morning Aviththe polished pumpbolt, and stand clear the felloAv who has any rust on his adze !"
" T h e Lord prosper u s ! " repUed the carpenter; " my
duty is aloft."
" O h ! that won't do now, Chips," said Calls; " y o u r duty
is on the main-deck; and you had better keep your eyes on
your shot-plugs, and not be turning them up to the truck
like a dying cluck in thunder: it's 110 use now singing for
help—you had better help yourself. Take care !—there's
Weazel got a fish-hook into your beef; and knOAving you
have giA'en up spirits, he has been alongside your ease
bettle."
" T h a t alters the ease a little," said Chips. " Sfc. Paul
recommends Avine and A\'ater, and I ahvays take the spii-it
separately; but I'm bless'd if I don't take the bad spirit
out of Mr. Weazel if I catch him at my bettle !"
" I fancy," said Calls, " you'U brace about youi' yards
and come round on the other tack before long !—It's no use
your trying to Aveather the devil by singing—he's not fond
of music, so give us a stave Uke a man."
" M r . CaUs," said Chips, Avith amazing graA'ity, '"you
Avill be weighed in the balance and found Avanting."
" Y o u b e d — d ! " said Calls.
AiTiving at Sir Hector's gate, Murray Avas aAvakciied
from his dream of future greatness by the present prospect.
It Avas dark; but the genial air of spring blcAV pleasantly
upon him. He was expected : the gates were opened Avithout the trouble of ringing, and the carriage stopped at the
door. ö l d as Sir Hector was, he stood there to Avelcome
his son: he took him in his arms, and tears of gratitude to
heaven poured doAvn his old face.
" Welcome ! welcome ! I see you again, Walter—I see
you worthy of your name ! Come in, boy, to the Ught: let
US look at you;—altered much, of course, but stiU your
mother's look! HOAV long can you stay Avith us ?"
" I must go back to-morrow evening: I saü on Saturday,"
repUed Walter, " and haA'C only twenty-four hom-s' leave ;
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but the admiral has promised not to inquire for me until
forty-eight are expired."
" A h , W a l t e r ! " said Amelia: and then blushing at the
apparent famiUarity, she drew back much confused, although
she offered her band.
Walter took it cooUy.
" Why, you seem to have forgotten Amelia Hammerton!"
said Sir Hector; " and yet^ow, Walter, common gratitude
might make you remember the Uttle fairy who christened
your fine frigate. She is my adopted daughter: this is her
house whüst I live, and if not hers after my death as an
abode, I shall proAdde for her one as good."
AmeUa took Sir Hector's hand, and looked at him as
much as to implore him to think of liis son and not of her.
The old man caught the glance of malignant spite with
Avbich bis son eyed the girl, AA'IIO he fancied had pushed him
from part of his inheritance, and yet Walter could not witlidraw bis eyes from her. There was so much müdness, so
much beauty in the lovely girl before him—so much of innocence and of Adrtue, that in spite of the dcAdl in his mind
Avhenever money was concerned, he kept gazing at her untü
her modesty had covered her face with a blush, and she had
withdraAvn her hand and her eyes.
" I shall teil you more about her when Ave are alone,
W a l t e r ; but now about yourself. Have you everything
you want—everything that an officer and a gentleman
should possess ?"
" Everything, I thank you, sir."
"Remember, Walter, I do not put you 011 any allowance
—you have unlimited credit at the banker's. Do not rush
into extravagance, and beware of gambling. I know that
young captains at Palermo frequent the conversazione.
Beware of beginning to gamble; for if once it becomes an
excitement—if once it becomes an object, you are lost: few
men can stop in time.—But I must not lecture you now.
HaA'e you dined ?"
" No; but I have told the serA'ant to get me something."
" I ought," said Sir Hector, " t o h a v e killed the fatted
calf"
" W h y , " interrupted Amelia, " y o u do not call ifc the
prodigal's r e t u r n ! "
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" I hate her for t h a t , " thought Murray to himself. " By
heavens ! it appears as if I was never to be clear of these
Hammertons ! One hates bankrupts and breakers, for he
is in danger who is nearest to them. That girl chimes in
Avith her remarks as if she Avere my father's second Avife:
she has a much better chance of that than being my first."
" T e i l me," said Sir Hector, "UOAV you left your gallant
captain—he who ought to be called Hermione ?"
" W e l l , sir : as usual, /ictively employed, never idling his
time in harboui'. But I think I ought to have compümented
you upon your good looks."
" A green old age, boy: I am better than I have been
for years, and for a man of seventy, I think, one Avhom the
Insurance offices would prefer. Since I have adopted that
dear little girl, whose affection for her poor father and
attention to me Warrant my wärmest and most sincere gratitude, I have feit a ncAV life. Walter, I promised her
father.—There—Amelia, my child, leave us for a moment:
Walter's time is short, and we must speak quickly on these
matters;—I may be dead before he returns."
" The Lord of all things avert that blow for years and
years !" said Amelia, as she left the room in tears.
" Walter ! that girl must be your charge should I die;
and if her brother should still live, you must be as a brother
to him. Hear me, my boy!—you have risen to the highest
grade—at least to that which must lead to i t ; you have
done well, bravely, honourably, in your public service : the
faults and frolics of your youth are past and forgotten—
there remains but one wish of my heart, and that is to see
you married."
" W h a t ! " ejaculated Walter, " married ! I would just
as soon think of giving up the n a v y ! "
" Married !" replied Sir Hector. " Why, one Avould think
from your scruples that marriage Avas a state of misery ! I t
should be, and is to Avell-regulated minds, the happiest portion of life. To the libertine or the unoccupied, it is, I own,
but a dreary sameness. Women hate your men who dangle
in a draAving-room: but to the young, the weU-cUsposed, the
honourable, the religious, the partner in wealth or woe
enhances every moment of existence, and makes life a pleasant, a delightful journey. Now, Walter, the girl Avho
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Avould make you happy, who has proved herself a good
daughter and an aff'ectionate friend, AVÜI make the best
Avife; and I recommend you to rub up your old acquaintance with the Arethusa's Sponsor."
" Never, sir, never ! I will be frank with you : I hate the
name, and wish she was removed from this house."
" I n d e e d ! " said Sir Hector ; " t h a t expression I did not
expect. Come, we AVÜI not talk of the matter any more,
and I beUcA'e myself to be an old faol for having set to AVork
in that manner. Had I shut her up and declared you
should not even speak to her, you Avould haA'e been caterAvauling under the Avindow in order to have seen her pretty
face ; and by a determined Opposition on my part, I should
have beeil met by a vigorous one on yoirrs, and she would
have been cut out like the Sermione.
But mind, Walter, if
this is the last time your old father should speak to you,
remember tliat I leave that girl under your protection !"
At this moment Ameha returned, and seating herself by
Walter, inquired of his doings since they parted; made him
teil her over again the fearful wreck of the Tribüne; led
him on to talk of the Sermione; gleaned from him his
first entrance into the navy, his hardships, disappointments,
mortifications; and then, with a face of almost divine resignation, she asked him his opinion as to the probability
of her brotber's existence.
W^alter, Avho had now become more charmed Avith the
affectionate manner of AmeUa, and who feit his consequence
from the manner his opinion had been asked, replied that
he hardly knew the circumstances under which Frederick
sailed sufficiently to form a'u accurate opinion.
" H e sailed in the Eover packet fiA'C years since to join
bis ship, supposed to be at Malta; he arriA'ed at Gibraltar
twelve days after he leffc Falmouth, and was to sail the folloAving day. From that moment to this AVC have never
heard of him, neither haA'e Ave received any tidings of the
vessel: some imagine she must haA'e been wrecked on a
bidden rock, others that a white squadl might have overset
h e r ; and many have mentioned that the Algerine pirates
may have captured h e r ; but all is conjecture, and hard it is,
Walter, to mourn for a dear brother of whose death we are
not certain. Even in my prayers for his eternal happiness,
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hope appears and cheats me of earnestness. W e have not
heard that he is dead; hope, therefore, and hope alone, can
inspire me with fortitude to think and to talk of it. If AVC
did know it, I should pray for resignation to bear Avliat
I cannot or could not aA'ert.—NOAV teil me, Walter, youiopinion."
" I have neA'er, Amelia," he began, Avhilo he managed to
take her hand,—" I liaA'c never been in the Mediterrancan;
but from all I have heard I should say tho chances are ten
to one that he Avas taken by a Tunisian or Algci-ine pirate:
if so, and he did not fall in the action, thoy still jn-esorvc
him as a slaA^e;—Frederick Hammerton, Avho risked bis life
so generously for others, ought not to let a cliancc escape
of saA'ing his own. I Avould encourage hope, Avhilst I Avould
be prepared for the Avorst." Amelia ]")ausecl a moment
after he had ceased speaking-, appeared besitating Avbich
colour of the prospect she should adopt, and proceeded
thus:—
" He ahvays Avrote to us affectionately and fondly of you,
Walter. I n all his letters from America your Avclfare Avas
ever uppermost, and his last words to me Avere, " Remember
me to Murray; he will forget the only difference A\e ever
had as a Christian ought to do, and we may again saü
together."
Sir Hector Avatched the countenance of his son, Avhicb
seemed to give way to a pleasurable Sensation, as if rcA'engc
had been gratified. Amelia continued:—
" It was in endeavoui-ing to save you—nay, I belicA'e he
fastened the rope round you—that all his misfortunes commenced. He might have escaped the Avreck as yoa and
others did—he might noAV be here to thank your father for
his more than fatherly care of m e ; he might haA'e thanked
him for his generosity at Halifax, AA'hich, however it miscarried, was intended at a moment of need to have been
useful."
" W h a t ' s that you refer to, mv little Mimie ?" said Sir
Hector, affectionately, Avbüst a deep'blush covered Walter s
face, but Avas instantly chased away by a paleness that
woiüd have defied the art of those most accustomed LO
conceal the defects of natui-e.
, TT i-.(> .e.
" Frederick told me that after bis return to Halifax from
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Virginia he applied at the post-office for letters. He found
one from you which mentioned an inclosure ; but the
generous gift you had omitted to send in the h u r r y of
business."
" Impos.sible, my child," interrupted Sir Hector.
"I
have been a man of business all my life, and never made
such a mistake: besides, I have a clear recoUection of the
payment of that bül. The letter Avas sent by the same
packet—nay, under the same cover, as your father's letter.
I remember my bungling manner of folding i t ; but my
diary AVÜI teil—I will look at it directly."
" Stay, sir," said Amelia. " W h a t can it signify UOAV ?"
" Signify! child. Why, if I omitted to send that nearly
ten years ago, I must have been unfit to manage my OAVU
affairs. We old merchants don't make mistakes in that
manner!"
" At any rate, sir," said Walter, " let us leave it until tomorrow, for I am very tired A\'ith my day's work, and shall
be glad to get to bed : so I AVÜI wish you good night."
" G o o d night, b o y ! " said Sir Hector, as he lighted a
candle, resolved to look up his ledger, his diary, and every
other evidence to convince himself that he had made no
such careless Omission.
" G o o d night, W a l t e r ! " it AA'as Amelia spoke. " Y o u
really do look so fatigued and jaded, that bed is the best
place for you UOAV. I hope, though, I am not the cause,
nor my tedious conversation, of your sudden departure."
" Not the least, child," said Murray, hurrying by her,
and seeking the solitude of his own Chamber to conceal his
feelings. " Dolts, asses, fools, idiots, that Ave are," said
Murray to himself, as he closed the door, " to allow the
inclination of a moment to be the cause of everlasting
shame ! I, who could have had any money, to haA'e taken
this infernal cheque, and even to have since derived pleasure
from the thought! Now would I give all the wealth of
the Avorld to avoid to-morroAV !—I Avould go back in life to
be the shipAvrecked boy that I Avas, and begin the world
anew, to rub out that d—d spot Avhich AVÜI remain a stain
for ever ! W h a t miserable, weak creatures Ave a r e !
I
could Avithstand the temptations of the West Indies—I
could giA'e up the Avine Avbich I once loA'ed—I could cor-
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.rect my language, control my passions; but this devüish
itch for money, even though I have an unlimited amount of
it now, governs me still. By heavens ! the very words of
that girl shall make me overcome this meanness! The
discovery UOAV, and by her too—by a Hammerton! I
would rather cut my t h r o a t ! — W h o the devil is this ? "
Whilst he thought thus, he saAv the door open and bis
father come in, holding in his hands a diary, a ledger, a
banker's book, and a slip of paper.
" N o w , look here, Walter, and see if I can be mistaken,"
he began. " Here is the very entry, the dato—nay, here is
the memorandum of my having enclosed it.—This must bo
looked t o ; it would become a practice to defraud others, if
we negligently closed our eyes over the committal of a crime.
The long time elapsed since it happened will be no bar to
the discovery. The hounds of justice, though slow, are
mostly sure; and no man Avould haA'e greater pleasure in
bringing such a villain to his proper punishment than I
should have. The robbery, if committed at Halifax, is
doubly b a d ; for the ship must have been lost before the
arrival of the packet; and he AVIIO could liaA^e robbcd a
poor shipwrecked boy must be a villain so black, so
"
" Hold ! I implore you."
" W h a t ! Avould you not haA'e me curse the tbicf AVIIO
" N o ! 110! I a m that thief."
" Merciful God! " said Sir Hector, " strike nie deaf as
him who blessed you Avhen he heard a daughter's voice !
You, Walter!—you descend to such meanness ! Surely
you said it to try my patience—to see the burst of desjaair
Avhicli a father might give A'ent to, and then Avatch the
Avorkiiig of nature as all the parent returned. Come, come,
Walter, unsay it—nay, nay, you did but jest."
" I scorn to add a lie to the crime. I am sensible of my
error; I did it—I opened the letter, took the money, spent
i t ; but I thought he Avas drowned, and could never rise to
brand me Avith the felony."
" This is but a sorry extenuation of the fault,—nay, it is
a repetition of the former crime. Strange that a man who
could face any danger, who could risk his life to save aiiother's, Avho but a Aveek before had seen ' how in the midst
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of lifewe are in death,' should thus run the perilous chance
of being SAvept fi-om the living vi'ith a sin so great upon his
memory ! Still I am yonr father—still I knoAv it is my
duty to forgive as I Avould be forgiven: nor am I Roman
enough to pronounce a sentence on my OAvn child. But,
Walter, think,—ay, think,—if you, standing in the command of the Arethusa, ordering a punishment on one of
your men for theft, Avere cursed at that moment with
the recoUection of the past, hoAV could you uphold the required discipline, when eA'cry lash that feil Avould be to you
the most appalling- couAdction of your OAvn deserts ?—and
should some malicious person baA'C treas'ared up Hammerton's disappointment,—nay, more, engendered a suspicion,
how could you look on a captain, yourself a culprit selfcondemned ? Here, see me tear every remembrance, every
record of the foul a c t : to your bed, to your prayers, and
bury the secret Avith you! Let not Amelia hear i t ; she
ivoulcl hate you—she AVIIO alone can reform you. God protect you this night, and so bring to your mind the fearful
remembrance of your crime, that it may be UOAV and for
ever a rock to be avoided, a mountain to be leA'eUed! I go
to bed, but not to sleep. W a l t e r ! W a l t e r ! you have
blighted my old age—you haA'e witbered my hope ! Well
may I say,
" ' How oft a day which fair aud müd appears,
Grows dark with fate and mai-s the tjü of years !' "

The son's return has caused bis father's curse.

CHAPTER XXIII.
MUSRAY S REPENTANCE AND SIR H E C T O R ' S FORGIVENESS.—LOVE SCENES.

THB night passed differently with our three principal characters. AU virtue, all modesty, all gratitude, the beautiful
Amelia knelt and returned thanks that Walter had come
as a bright sun to give life to the old age of Sir Hector.
She laid her head upon her pillow Avithout a crime to
upbraid h e r ; her eyes closed in refreshing sleep ; and if she
startled during her slumbers, it was when she dreamt her
brother stood beside her, thanking Sir Hector for his kindness, praying for his health and happiness,
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The bed of scorpions on AA'hich Walter recliued gave bim
but a short repose: his eyes closed, for he Avas tired; b u t
all the misdemeanours of his boyhood rushed before liim.
It is true he saw in them faults not trivial, but such as
might be forgiven: his age at the time, the manner of his
education, the belief of his friend's death, all came more or
less consolatory. But when he viewed the faults as fixed
upon a man—upon a captain in his Majesty's navy—his
whole soul revolted against himself, and he saAV his errors
in a strenger light; his mother's locket he more than once
clasped in his startling slumbers, and in his dreams be
vowed reformation.
Now, taking human nature as \<Q find it, there are few
Avho have not been guilty of crimes as aggravated as
Walter's. A saüor—one who roams the world, dissipatcs
duUness in foreign climes, and driA'es out by the activity of
his life the poignancy of grief, forgets the trivial faults
which cloud the remembrance of those Avho drivel through
days in monotonous melancholy: to these the slightest fault
clings with fearful tenacity, and, accustomed to view their
own trivial sins as great, they shrink from men whom they
belicA'e to have wallowed in the enormity of guilt. The
fault was a great one, but it was committed by a heedless
boy: no . one feit the error more than W a l t e r ; he disregarded it in youth, but feit it in manhood; he slept as
those sleep whose minds forbid repose, he dreamt as those
dream whose waking thoughts surAdve the mimic death.
With all the poignancy of regret Avbich such a discovery
Avas likely to make, Sir Hector threw himself on his bed.
No man had more real reUgion than the baronet—no man
could cling to an only son Avith greater fondness. The first
ebnUition of rage having subsided, the calmness which succeeds the night's devotions recaUed to him the language he
had lately expressed; he had forgotten the early disposition
of his son, and surveyed him only through the medium of
his hopes; he had heard him spoken of as brave and as
generous in offering his own life, but he forgot that the
seed sown in youth is not easily eradicated,—it is a nettle
which ahvays stings and fructifies immensely. One thought
now occupied the old man's mind—it was forgiveness. His
son, his only son, once more claimed his forgiveness, and
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could he withhold i t ? W i t h this blessed resolution, his
mind became more composed, and he sank into sleep.
I t was early, and Walter had not risen, when his father
stood before him. " I have considered, Walter, of last
night's conversation," he began.—" I see in that fault your
former foUies breaking loose—I see you now as a man
ashamed of the a c t : it is sufficient. I Avonder if you have
retained your mother's locket ? "
" I t is here," interrupted Walter, as he took it from his
neck.
" And did it not guard you in the hour Avlien your honour
Avas forsaking you ? "
" I t did, father, and it saved my life AAdien the Tribimie
was lost."
" Keep it as your best guardian, and remember these last
words on a painftil subject: The foUies of youth are disreputable actions in the m a n ; the schoolboy's thefts, which
the lenient master punishes so lightly that they are forgotten
Avhen over, become transportable offences in after life : but
the shame of discovery is ten thousand fold more when the
crime is brought forAvard in later years, and when the blot
upon the escutcheon is pointed out. Consider your Station
—consider the responsibüity of your r a n k ; and as you value
your future repose in this world, become more liberal to
yourself and others. I knoAv your faults and your faüings
—you knoAV them, and that knoAA'ledge AVÜI best guard you
against them. Remember, you have wealth at your command—use it Avith a generous disposition: the hoards of
the miser are merely a temporary pleasure; his successor
generally bestows them in a worse channel than even
avaricious niggardness could dictate. Be for the futm-e,
my dear Walter, the generous, straightforward saüor. No
men have characters Avith so few tarnishes as seamen : they
have occasional Avüdness, occasional IcAdty; but for liberal
notions and feelings, generous dispositions, straightforward
honesty and honour, no men surpass them. I ask you only
to act up to the character of your profession, and be the
Avorthy type of your old captain in the Surprise. Now, boy,
get up ! your time is short, and I have much to say—much
to propose to you. I Avant you to suggest any alterations
or iniprovements you Avould Uke done. My davs are
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numbered, and already I have outlived my most sanguine
expectations. I Avant this place to become such a residence
as yöu yourself will be happy in ; and as this may be our
last meeting, I should Uke you to be convinced how much
I have your happiness at heart. All the past is forgotten ;
all the future will, I trust, be brüliant."
Sir Hector, having delivered himself of this oration without stammer or blunder, retired from his son's bedside;
and before half an hour had expired Captain Murray was
suggesting one or two slight alterations, to Avhicli bis father
listened Avith much attention: suddenly he turned round
and said, " Walter, when will you marry ? "
" I am," replied the gallant officer, " much too young- to
think of that, sir. I stand alone nearly in our profession :
every midshipman at Hahfax has tumbled into IOA'C, and
every messmate I had as lieutenant unburthened bis overloaded heart to me, and told me of dear little budding
creatures left to pine away in solitude, weeping for their
lost and truant lovers. NOAV, sir, you will think it odd, but
I never was in love m my life—I do not know that I ever
saw the Avoman Avho made my heart ache for a second. I
have always thought of my profession, and faith, Captain
Hamilton gave us no time to think of pining and whining
at a woman's tail."
" Have you never written a poem yet, Walter ? " said Sir
Hector, Avith a smile.
" Never wrote a line Avith a rhyme to it in my life. I
have Seen midshipmen spoüing paper, getting rhymes readymade and Avriting up to them, lugging out a fathom of hair
Avhich they had coiled round their necks, and ultimately
washing their love's Image out in strong grog; but I never
knew more than four midshipmen married in my Ufe, and
they were proverbiaUy the greatest fools in the navj-. If I
Uve, and the Arethusa sails well, Ave may yet do something
more worthy of being remembered than running after a
petticoat."
" But, Walter, remember you are an only child, and the
title must die Avith you unless you marry. It is my fondest
wish to see the child who is to inherit it, and you deny me
the only object I wish to see before I die.'
" Chüdren ! my dear father. W h y you add up all the
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miseries of matrimony in a breath, and ask me to take
them in my arms and fondle them. Never was man in
better health than yourself By your days being numbered, I presume you are seventy : now I see no reason why
you should not live u n t ü ninety, and during those twenty
years I will promise you at least four grandchüdren. B u t
even supposing I was inclined to get spliced and have a
few little rope-yarns, who the devil am I to marry ? "
"Amelia."
" Amelia ! Why, would you have me marry the daughter of a bankrupt merchant, who could bring neither famüy,
connection, nor Avealth ? "
" A s for the famüy, Walter, I never knew a girl more
likely to have one. Connection you will have, and wealth
you have abundant. Are your scruples overmied ? "
" Not ^ grain of them, father. Would you have me
leave a service to which I am passionately devoted, at a
moment when the English naA^ is at its highest honour,
and when every man is anxious to imitate him who feil at
Trafalgar ? I teil you I should be miserable : I would rather command the Arethusct than all the harems at Constantinople."
" At any rate, you do not dislike Amelia ? "
" No, certainly not. She is a very pretty girl, affectionate, grateful, lively, even-tempered, well-proportioned
in all but pocket. I would as soon marry her as any one
eise; and if all the world were obliged to pair, like the
animals in Noah's Ark, I should have no objection to her."
" I see, Walter, you are too light-hearted at present to
think of any such serious matters. Remember, howcA'er,
Avhat I have told you: I have adopted her, and I AVÜI never
forsake her. If I find you are not disposed to share her
fortune Avith her, I must leaA'C her independent of you. The
cottage where her father and mother both died, I have left
to her and those after her, and I have made an ample provision for her from the money I have saved. W e cautious
old merchants never live up to the fall stretch of our incomes; as you sailors say, we always keep enough to veer
and haul upon. You will find your fortune -greafly diminished by this arrangement, although I have left a clause
Avhich will make vou master of the whole under certain
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conditions. Come to breakfast. I have told you the Avish
nearest my heart, and my reasons for having selected her.
I teil you again, the girl who is an affectionate, dutiful
daughter—a kind, benevolent, active, feeling- sister—will
never make a bad mother, an indifferent Avife, or an insincere friend.
Believe me, Walter, the best guide in the
choice of a wife is the character the girl has maintained as
a daughter. The devotedness of that girl to her parents
was never surpassed; and her undeviating friendship for
me and her affectionate fondness for her brother place her
very far above her sex in general."
They found Amelia at her post, and AA'here a female
reigns supreme. She rose to receiA'e Walter, and as he
gently pressed her hand a blush gloAved in her face. Tbc
conversation soon relieved her from the betrayal of her
feelings, and her usual animation A\'as a sufficient excuse
for the gloAV.
" I hope, Walter," she began, " t h a t my godchüd, the
Arethusa, meets special faA'our in your eyes."
" She does, indeed, Amelia! Of all ships in the naA'y,
she was the one I most wished to command. I suppose
you remember all the circumstances ofthat d a y ? "
Amelia crimsoned ; she thought of the gipsy.
" W h y , hoAV noAv!" said Sir Hector. " Y o u shoAV as
many colours, my little girl, as a pirate. W h a t is there
connected Avith that launch Avhich seems to influence you
noAV?"
"Nothing, sir," replied Amelia, " t h a t is, nothing of any
consequence, The remembrance of some Avords made use
of by some sailors of one of the ships, and the effect they
had upon my poor father, A\'ho was then in affluence, caused
me perhaps to betray my feelings : but I must learn to forget that I was once the rieh merchant's daughter."
Now this was AmeUa's first falsehood, deliberately uttered
and backed up by a circumstance. She Avas—and AVIIO
would deny it ?—perfectly justified in telling the Avliite untruth rather than answer the question directly, Avliich Avould
have led to a confession every maiden may conceal Avithin
her own heart. If Amelia loved Walter for his father's
sake, or if it were the general recoUection of youth which
no other object had eradicated, or if it were the appearance
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of a handsome young- man, his eye proud of his Situation,
his figure perfect, which it was, (a kind of Sir Peter Parker,
such a man as the navy had rarely shoAvn,) may be open
^o doubt; but that she had admitted some few hopes and
iears into her heart Avas CAddent: she seemed to forestall
his every wish—she seemed to listen to the voice of Walter
as if there Avere a fascination in each word; and the eye
AA'hich formerly seemed to deadeii as imagination pictured
to her mind scenes long since passed, was now restless and
impatient.
I t Avas scarce a second without being fixed
upon Walter, and he ncA'er once darted a sudden glance at
her without finding hers reciprocate. This is the first general demonstration of IOA'C : each look generally makes the
matter Avorse ; for as detection takes place the face becomes
a pretty sure index of the mind, and hence to careful observers the secret of a young heart is easily betrayed. I t
is an amiable Aveakness of which the experienced take advantage : the cool deliberate villain sees his path clear before he
attempts to Avalk forward, and danger and misery attend
his detestable steps.
After breakfast, Sir Hector, Avho Avas now as active to
forAvard bis matrimonial projects as the most acute of
scheming mothers, left the young people alone. The conversation Avas Avell sustained by Walter, AVIIO made a greater
impression than he was aware, and used the most dangerous
Aveapon in relating several anecdotes. The light heart of
Amelia was easily moved to laughter when Walter told all
the A'agaries of Weazel after the shipwreck : she was pleased;
and Avhen we are pleased we easily fall into that pleasant
disposition which becomes an inclined plane towards love.
But AA'hen he stood before her as a hero,—Avhen in animated
language he drcAv the picture, AA'hich no one could colour
too highly, of his desperate enterprise at Puerto Caballo,
the girl's eyes, lüce a second Desdemona's, were riveted on
lüm Avho had shared the dangers of that night. This was
foUowed by a vivid description of the midshipmen's b e r t h
of the Shark; and as he described the last moments of that
victim to a friend's invitation,—Avhen he pictured the last
horrors of madness—and when he told her of that young
man's love, his remembrance of the girl at the last hour of
existence, Avhen the fatal lull restored him both reason and
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memory before he sank for ever,—the colour of AmeUa's
cheeks was alternately suffused or blanched, and catching
the enthusiasm from Walter, she said, " Oh that I could find
in the man I IOA'C equal attachment and sincerity!"
Walter had been pretty considerably initiated in the
mysteries of the female heart. His life had not been one
dead prosing over Hamilton Moore or Norrie's Navigation :
Robertson's Elements and Mendosa Riou's Tables are but
dry study, whilst the warmth of the West Indies produces
from its hotbed the precocious buddings of the human
creature. HencA'er loved, but he had often flirted. Catching, therefore, at the exclamation of Amelia, Avhich was
partially softened by the words, " W h a t devotion! Avhat
.sincere attachment!" he replied, " S o , Amelia, you IOA'C,
do you ? Pray, who is the envied object of your IOA'C r"'
" That," replied Amelia, recovering herself^ " Mr. Father
Confessor, I shall not teil you."
" I think," said Walter, without intending any kind of
romance, " that you ought to give me a little of your IOA'C,
for the affectionate charge I have taken of your sea-nymph,
the Arethusa; she is dressed out in her proper Ornaments,
and looks as pretty in her element as her Sponsor does in
hers."
It was the first civil remark, or one approaching to a
compliment, he had ever made the poor girl, and she
blushed. Everything was natural Avith Amelia: she had
never had all those fine and tender feelings which nature
engrafts on the female mind rubbed off or deadened by the
cold, unfeeling world by which Ave are surrounded. From
her infancy to the ripe age she had gained, she had scarcely
ever left the neighbourhood; from the moment of her
mother's death she had become necessary to her father's
existence; at his death she had but one fi-iend left in tho
Avorld, and he had now relinquished public life and settled
in the country. Anielia's mind was a natural, yet an artificial one ; it was stored with history, poetry, reUgion : but
she had never seen any of the world's Avays, and in that
respect was a perfect Infant.
" Rather a pretty plaything this," said Walter to himself " By Jove ! it is astonishing how people can fall in
love, and make tom-fools of themselves, Avhen, if they only
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cast about, they may find girls Avho wül make eyes at them,
and yet hardly know that their heart is getting under Aveigh
for another harbour."
" Do you sing, AmeUa ?" said WaUer. " I remember,
when I last saw you, you used to open that little mouth of
yours like a young thrush in a nest, and scream out a
psalm."
" I have nCA^er been taught, W a l t e r ; but I wiU do my
best;" and she sat doAvn and sang, in a plaintive, sweet,
and harmonious A'oice—every note strictly in tune, but
Avithout fiourish or Ornament—"How sweetly along the
gay mead." Walter looked at her as her swelling A'oice
gave out, " Shall man, the great master of a l l ; " and after
having Avatched every tremulous motion of her lips, and
gazed upon the calm face of the girl, he turned round, saying to hin;self, " I had better be off, for I feel my heart
bumping against my AA'aistcoat buttons. I shall make an
infernal fool of myself! I'll be banged if I shan't be captured !—I really do think she is perfect!—What a fool I
am to go bobbing about in the Bay of Biscay !—I never feit
so curious before, since I Avas sea-sick.—D—n me, if I ' m
not in love !"
By the time Walter had got to that pitch of admiration,
Amelia had ended her song, and was about to make some
apologies for her want of talent, when Murray, very like a
young, ardent saüor, caught her hand, and giving her a
gentle t u r n towards him, allowed his feelings to overcome
his determination, and imprinted a kiss upon her moist,
rosy lips, saying, " You are perfection's seif."
Amelia did not take this as a liberty, for she had often
when a Uttle girl kissed him ; and although she feit perhaps
somcAvhat more curiously, Avith palpitations more rapid,
Avhile the blood mounted to her cheek and she trembled at
CA'cry limb, yet she regarded it merely as a repetition of
former friendship ; nay, she had wondered that Walter had
not been gaUant enough to salute her according to his
former custom. Rare innocence ! and perhaps not the more
A'aluable for being- rare ; for girls like Amelia love but once,
and every instant is embittered after the object is removed
from their sight; the man who engrosses such affections has
all the odium of the other sex attached to him, if, by any
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unaccotintable foUy, the young lady goes into a consumption, swallows poison, jumps into a river, Swings from a
free, or commits any of the fifty-six different methods of
suicide so admirably related by a Frenchman for the benefit
of the human race. NOAV, in fashionable life such an CA'ent
never occurs : another lover usurps the place of the former,
as generation succeeds generation, or wave foUoAvs wave ;
the young creature's heart is relieved by a ball or an opera,
and in six months it is by no means uncommon to hear that
both parties are married, though not exactly to each other.
Sir Hector had left them together for a long time. Tbc
yarns Captain Murray had spun were not run off the reel in
too hasty a manner—the song, the kiss, &c., altogether
occupied more than two hours ; and yet so unaccountably
stupid were the principal actors, that they could not beUeve
their ears when the clock struck tweh'e as the baronet
came in.
"Walter, my boy," said he, " at Avhat time must you
leave u s ? "
" At four o'clock, sfr."
" N o t so soon as that, Walter," replied Amelia, her large
dark eyes exhibiting a brightness such as moisture might
occasion. " Surely you can stay another h o u r ; you can
always make üp the distance by a little süvery persuasion to
the postboy."
" Indeed, little darling," he said, (old Sir Hector rubbed
his hand and gave one foot a kick AA'ith the other, an apology
for a caper in the air,) " my time is limited: I shall run it
A'ery close indeed, even at four o'clock. I must be at the
admiral's office by ten to-morrovs'; and dark nights, muddy
roads, windy, rainy weather, may make the pedantic
remark of an Irisli lady true : ' The bumidity of the atmosphere prevents the velocity of the quadrupeds.' But ii'
anything could persuade me to r u n the risk, it would be
your sweet seif: but duty, you know—at least my father
knows—duty is uppermost in a saüor's mind."
" A n d love," interrupted Sir Hector, " i n a Avoman's."
" StiU, Walter, I am not satisfied,; you must stay half
an hour longer: so I will ring the bell and teil the
servant the carriage wül not be wanted until that t i m e ; "
which she did Avithout receiving any interruption from
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Walter, Avho merely remarked to bis father: ^' That girl
would have made even Nelson forget his duty."
" T h a n k you, Walter, for the comphment," repUed
AmeUa ; and adding as she flew past liim, " You see you can
obey Orders from the ladies," she left the room.
Sir Hector watched his son as he kept his eyes upon the
door as if to welcome her return, and then touching him
upon the Shoulder, said, " I see, Walter, I shall have no
reason to leave that clause in my will, of Avbich I spoke to
j'ou this morning."
" Why, Avhat do you mean, sir ? " asked Walter.
" Merely, boy, that you have found Amelia a very cliarming girl, and that you are half in loA'e Avith her already.
NOAV teil nie t h i s : don't you feel very much annoyed at
going aAvay so e a r l y ? "
Walter.smüed, and taking his father's hand, said, " I hope
I shall never disappoint your wishes : she is a very charming
girl, and I have openness enough about me to say, that I should
Uke to see more of her. I never thought I could have entertained such a Avish for any Hammerton under the sun."
BetAveen twelve o'clock and half-past four a very considerable adA'ance Avas made in their love affafr: they had
AA'alked out together, they had found a simüarity in each
other's Avishes ; they had become, as it Avere, dependent upon
each other. Walter had got so far as to say, " You will not
forget me, AmeUa, during my absence;" and she—for she
scorned to sail under false colours—had replied, " Walter,
you are much more likely to forget me." Then came a
most magnificent oath from the son of the sea, swearing,
that althougli sailors had been called the emblems of inconstancy, cradled in inoonstancy, rocked by the inconstant
wind upon the still more inconstant ocean, yet he would be
the exception to the rule, and that Amelia alone occupied
his h e a r t : he talked about the anchor of his hope; and if
he had been proAdded Avith Utensils, he would have proved
his father a good judge of lovers' affairs, and have written
a verse such as—
" O h , I have found t h a t haven h e a r t ;
Life's roughest gale may blow in vain—
Nor canvas shajte, nor cable part,
To force me o'er the sea again;
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For now afiection proves its swaj',
And love that cannot, shaU not fly,
May blaze his torch at life's decay.
And light us to eternity."

By five o'clock Walter was in his carriage, and arrived at
Portsmouth without accident.

CHAPTER XXIV
IMPRESSMENT; FOR AND AGAINST.—CAPTUEE OF JONATHAN COENCOU.

as he jumbled over the roads, slept but little. He
had partially committed himself in regard to Amelia; and
although he imagined he loved her whilst she Avas present,
yet he certainly thought more of his frigate and her officers
than of his lady, as he grew nearer to the one and more
distant from the other. H e Avas too young, too volatüe,
too vain, to be much in love; and there Avas ahvays considerable danger that his hatred of the Hammertons Avould
greatly tend to reduce the trifling afiection he had formed
for Amelia.
Notwithstanding all his VOAA'S of reformation, all his
glorious disregard for money Avliüst no one assaüed bis
pocket, still there came over his mind not the most genial
reminiscence of Avhat bis father had said relative to a certain sum being very likely to belong to the lady which
ought in common fairness to have belonged to him. There
is not in the whole ränge of classical quotations one truer
than that "'Amor nummi crescit quanturn ipse pecunice crescit." A man may have enough of love, friendship, wine,
chüdren, weekly bills, and other domestic nuisances; but
he never can have enough of money: it grows Avith its
groAvth, and increases Avith its increase. If a man had the
large pyramid of Egypt in solid gold, he AVOUICI wish for a
AA'eathercock of the same, merely to see the sun's rays dazzling over bis massy board. I t is human nature : Avealth is
power, and every man is desirous of poAver.
" Some letters from the admiral's office for you, sir,"
said Mr. Harris. " Mr. Jones desired me to give them to
you on your arrival, as he believes they are of consequence."
'•HaA'C you breakfasted, Mr. H a r r i s ? " A midshipman
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has never breakfasted sufficiently; so Mr, Harris responded
that he had not.
" Where is the boat ? "
" A t gally-Port, sfr."
" Teil the coxswain to take care of the crew, and bring
one of the men up here : I've some things to send on board."
W h ü s t Harris scudded down to the boat, Murray changed
his dress for his uniform, and more than once looked at his
right Shoulder, and regretted he was not three years older,
in Order that his left also might have an epaulet. His serA'ant had provided breakfast, and Mr. Harris and the captain sat down to a very disagTceable tete-d-tete; the midshipman by no means liking the look—the inild look—of
his Commander, and Mui-ray being very anxious to read
and answer bis letters. The first Avas from the admiral,
desiring Mm-ray to complete the complement of the Aretlmsa, by pressing m e n ; a cfrcumstance which Avas by no^
means congenial to his notions, for he bad imbibed many of
the ideas of his former captain, and amongst others this,—
that in pressing men you invariably get the worst kind, for
it is only the idle and the A\'orthless who are to be taken.
You have then to run the risk of contaminating the better
men, by mixing them up with a set of IOAV, worthless vagabonds, who are adcUcted to every vice, and Avho' would
commit any crime rather than labour for their daily bread,
There is always danger in such heterogeneous mixtures;
ancl although many of the pressed men have turned out the
best seamen, yet, generally speaking, they do not come to
their duty Avith that alacrity AA'hich the man does who has
chosen the sea for his profession, and is anxious to excel in
the path of life his own intentions dictated.
" Well, Mr. Harris," said Captain Murray, " I suppose
you are a little more comfortable in your berth since you
gave up the republican mess for one more consonant with
the feelings of gentlemen ? "
" Y e s , sfr," replied Harris, thinking' at the same time
just the contrary; for he was a stout young lad, and made
more by force than he could get by equal distribution.
" I am astonished," continued the captain, " t h a t you
should have chosen a manner of life which can be beneficial only to the strong, and Avhich must often leave the
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weak and the sickly to have recourse to very improper
methods to get a dinner."
" I t is a common saying, sir, ' Every man for himself,
and God for us all.' "
" If every man in this world, Mr. Harris, only thought
of himself, one half of the living Avould die of Avant, of cold,
of sickness, and there would be an end to all friendship, all
affection, all love."
Here Captain Mui'ray saw a most unofficerlike smile
upon his guest's countenance; however, he discovered that
the disrespect in the midshipman did not arise from anjr
levity of conduct during the "wise saAvs " of his captain,
Avhose fancy was straying in Somersetshire, and Avho had
jammed the admiral's order into the teapot, making tea of
the letters instead of the leaf. H e smiled himself Avhen he
discovered his OAVU absence of mind, for Avhich he could
give no very satisfactory reason even to himself, and Avbich
became doubly annoying when he afterwards found himself
fiUing the cream-ewer Avifch boiling Avater, instead of tho
teapot. His mind was wandering between his affection for
himself and the discipline which he intended to enforce,
with an occasional ramble through his father's shrubbery,
Avhich caused him, instead of asking his midshipman if he
Avould take some more toast, to sing,
" Forbid it, devotion and law ;
Forbid it, afiection and love."

The fact Avas, that Mr. Harris returned on board perfectly
satisfied that bis captain Avas only fit for a berth in Bedlam; Avhüst Walter Murray Avas quite annoyed to think he
should have such a very inattentive midshipman as Mr.
William Harris.
Captain Murray waited upon the admiral, received bis
Orders, and then Avent on board to make preparations for
the evening, with the Intention of dining there in order to
see what he did want. Mr. Jones was invited, and at four
o'clock, the feeding-hour, the surgeon and Mr. Harris
Avalked into the cabin : Captain Murray then eating his
first dinner on board his ncAv ship.
W i t h regard to the decorations of the table, it has been
admitted that no man in his Majesty's navy cotüd sm'pass
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Walter Murray's; and there 110 man could be more thoroughly a gentleman in his manner. But there was always
a little of the old failing: under the covers of the sÜA^er
dishes there was a great deficiency of come-at-ables; the
saving propensity Avas marked even in the number of
potatoes; and more than one officer had observed, that,
like the marines' mess, Captam Muri'ay's table was all
outside show. Ifc Avas, as another said, " great cry ancl
little Avool;" and every one who had dined with him
during his former command, remarked, " t h a t he was prodigal of show, but very niggarcUy in substance."
The dinner passed off as aU dinners do in a. captain's
cabin. If he is familiär, easy, and cheerful in his manner,
his officers are the same; if distant, suUen, morose, there is
Uttle said and the time is curtaüed. On this occasion the
Company Avere remarkably cheerful—a sure sign that the
barometjer of Walter's goocl-nature Avas rather high.
The feast OA'er, Captain Murray began the conversation
nearest bis heart—his abhorrence of impressment.
" I cannot," he began, " Mr. Jones, sufficiently express to
you hoAv gricA'ed I feel about this order to complete the
ship's Company by these means, for I haA'e long entertained
the same opinion as my former captain,—that forcing men
to become sailors,_ taking them from their own firesides,
leaAdng their Avives and chüdren to the chances of life,
cannot be upheld as a laudable principle by any one; and
I regret that my duty as an officer must OA'Crcome my
feelings as a man."
" I do not, I confess, sir," answered Mr. Jones, " look on
this question in the serious manner you do. I t is CAddent
somebody must do the Avork; some men must be made
seamen, or we should iiCA'cr be able to meet our foes ; and,
as in days gone by, Ave might see an enemy's fleet off Fort
Tübury. Besides, on board a ship, they are clothed, fed,
Aveaned fi-om their light-fingered propensities, and made
respectable servants of the state."
" I rather fancy, Mr. Jones, that is more in imagination
than reaUty. During their early lives, it is true t h a t the
constant employment, the continued exertion, the hope of
prize-money, the delight Avitli Avhich they Avelcome the land
after a long- cruise, tlieir frequent visits to foreign harbours
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and stränge countries, may make them forget the cruelty of
the force which compelled them to become sailors, and
Avhich compulsion is only acted on in the cases of tlic
Avretched and the miserable. The rieh talk of liberty, A-\hüc
they enslave theü- fellow-men ! Teil me, upon what grounds
can you justify the proceeding which takes fi-om an
Bnglishman bis natural liberty, and makes him as subservient to the caprice of the articles of Avar as a Russian seif
in regard to his master ? "
" U p o n the principle, sfr," replied Mr. Jones, Avith much
eagerness, " of necessity. Necessity, they say, is the mother
of invention; and it has inA'ented this, the only Avay of
manning the n a v y ; and certainly it is the only efficacious
mode I have ever heard of. I n reality you do the man a
great favour,—exactly as much as in the slave trade.
You take a poor A\'retch AVIIO is dying of Avant; you feed
him, clothe him, attend him in sickness, contribute to all
his comforts; and, in return, require of him merely his
manual labour."
" Y o u tear him from his friends," interrupted the captain ; " you forcibly dissolve aU the ties by Avbich he has
bound himself to bis famüy; you deny him his choice in
Avhat manner he may benefit the s t a t e ; by force you take
on board a man habituated to the land, and with one cut of
the saümaker's shears, you make outAvardly a saüor, and
inwardlyadiscontented being. .HaAdng exhaustedhis strength,
ruined bis health, brought on premature old age—for sailors
are always older than thefr fellow-creatures—you turn him
adriffc, to die in some ditch, to be taken as a subject for
anatomy; and in this ease bring him in comparison Avith
another ill-used animal; for very few have ever seen a dead
donkey or a very old saüor."
" Surely, sir, you overlook the rcAvard of faithful service
in Greenwich Hospital. There a man injured by the Avear
and tear of the service comes safely to anchor, until declining life hauls doAvn his pendant and puts him out of
commission ; bis liuU, when broken up, is safely deposited.
Having enjoyed ' a youth of labour Avith an age of ease,'
he is foUowed to the grave by his former messmates, and
his name is left on the records of the Hospital as one Avho
had done his country good sei-A'.ice."
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" Mighty poetical, Mr. Jones !' interrupted the surgeon;
" but how many ever get into GreenAvich ? and how many
ever have the curiosity to read over the long list of Smiths,
Browns, or Joneses, which fiU up the soiled leaves of the
Hospital books ? "
" W h y , twenty thousand men are provided for by
Greenwich. And I have ever been taught," said Mr. Jones,
"from the first day I sailed in the Agamemnon with
Nelson, up to this date, tö consider impressment as a
necessary CAdl, and for which the Avisdom of man had never
been able to find a Substitute."
" I do not consider the ease," said Walter, " so desperate.
I knoAV it was and is the opinion of as gallant an officer,
and a man Avho has the interest of the navy as much at
heart as any one alive, that the navy might be manned at
all times in the foUoAving manner.—Never mind the coffee
just yet, steward; bring another bettle of Avine."—(tho
steward had given the guests thefr alloAvance, which Avas a
pint a man, and according- to Murray's Instructions, in
order to save the expense of another bettle, had brought in
the coffee; a gentle hint that the alloAvance v/as finished,
and that the last turn of the white wine would finish the
repast.)—"Each county in England," continued the captain,
" provides a certain number of men draAvn for the militia,
and these men take to the line of life thus selected for
them Avith apparent, and mostly sincere, contentment. Remember, if they have been industrious, they can buy a
Substitute; and the Substitute receives his rcAvard much in
the same manner as a volunteer receives the bounty money..
Now, why is it impossible to draw men for the navy va.
the same manner, charging the county, which has to provido
a certain number, with all the expenses of their removal
from place to place ? Let the government make it worth
a man's trouble tö become a good seaman, by giving an increase of bounty at a certain period after the man is first
received on board. As the Inland couiifcies would not 1:J9
able perhaps to find volunteers for the sea-service, let thosej
counties find a double proportion of müitiamen, and thq
maritime counties be released in proportion of the müitia,
doubling the number of seamen. Here there would be nd
force, no compulsion, no landing after dark to pounce upoii
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an unfortunate wretch in bed, to drag him on board a ship,
to place him shivering under the half-deck, and, in fact, to
make a man a prisoner until he can be tamed into being
trusted at large."
" The plan, no doubt, is a good one, sir," replied Mr.
Jones : " but it is not, in my mind—and I hint the difficulty
Avith great deference—quite satisfactory. Suppose, sir, you
require to man a fleet suddenly: how are you to get these
men ? For instance, here we are forty men short of complement ; and although, thank heaven ! these forty men
would not make us inferior to a French frigate which had
twice our number, yet we should feel a Uttle more at ease
with om' enemy if we had them. W e are to sail the day
after to-morrow. A circular written to the different authorities would not reach them before we ought to be at sea;
and if this is the ease in a frigate, what would it be with
a fleet ? "
" There again, Mr. Jones, I shall meet the difficulty : the
object of my plan is only half-developed to you. I should
have a regulär depot of seamen on board the guard-ships in
the different harbours. These men, by being in the first
instance removed to the guard-ships, Avould gradually get
reconcüed to their Situation; the songs of the older seamen
would give them a little enthusiasm in the cause; and our
forty men, whom we requfre at so short a notice, would be
drafted on board this very evening. The emptying of the
prisons, and the impressment of seamen, are both calculated
to disgust the real straightforAvard, honest saüor. H e finds
himself obUged to associate with a man who has escaped
the galloAvs merely because he is required as a seaman; and
you know, Mr. Jones, it is a custom to place these Avretched
men in messes with the best and most steady seamen ; so
that the honest man and the convicted rogue are forced
together, to the great injury of the first, and perhaps to
the dislike of the latter ;—oil and water never mix."
" If such a plan could succeed, sir," repUed Mr. Jones,
" I have no hesitation in saying it would be preferable ; nothing can be worse than the present System; and, at any
rate, it might be worth Avhile trying. But I fear, sir, tonight we must go on the old beaten track, and try our luck
as others have done before u s . "
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" Have you made all arrangements, Mr. Jones, for this
night's marauding ? "
" Y e s , sfr; in aU but one instance. Mr. Weazel is on
shore on leave, and he is the best hand at a press-gang in
the naA'y: no difficulty daunts him, and he keeps his temper
under CA-ery cfrcumstance; he begins by a joke, and uses
force only when it is absolutely necessary. He has a wonderful talent for addressing a mob; and all the taunts and
jibes of the ruffians by whom he may be sui-rounded only
keep him in better humour. I am very sorry he is not here;
and as to finding him, he is much too knowing for t h a t :
dfrectly he goes on shore, he gets into the most out-of-theway places, but he comes back to his time as regulär as a
chi'onometer."
" I fear," remarked the captain, " that his inorals are none
of the best."
" MoraUty in a midshipman, sir," interrupted Mr. Jones,
'' is as unlikely as generosity in a miser ! "
" StcAvard, bring coffee ! Will you take some Avliite Avine,
Mr. Jones? " Thus the hintAvas given that the dinner Avas
OA'er, and that every man should retire.
About nine o'clock the boats of the Arethusa left the ship,
in Order to make out her complement by impressment. Mr.
Jones himself took charge of the expedition: he landed on
the Gosport side of the harbour, Avhere he Avas met by a
magistrate, without Avhose presence Mr. Jones could not
have forced an entrance into any but a public-house. As
plenty of ships had latterly been obliged to recruit their
numbers by the same means now employed by the frigate,
the idle and dissolute took care to remoA'e a short distance
from their usual haunts about dusk; and although house
after house was ransacked, not one Avas caught. A t last
there was a cry of " Lug him out! never müid his kicking;
he is just the build for us ! " and a round, thick-set young
man was puUed out of a house, with a silk handkerchief
round his head, Avbich had served as a nightcap. H e was
sufficiently dressed to be decent; and endeavoured to make
good his escape by using his fists pretty freely. " Down
Avith him ! " said one ; " Give him a crack over the figurehead ! " said another; " H o l d him f a s t ! " said a t h i r d ;
" Trip him up ! " said a fourth; whilst he manfuUy defendecl
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himself, doubling about like a bare, and facing his enemies
at every turn. At last he was seized, and tumbled into the
boat. The night was excessively dark, and no one had
troubled himself to look at the features of the A'ictim; it
Avas sufficient that he was young, stout, and active; ancl a;;
he lay particularly quiet, no one disturbed him Avith questions. Two hours had been lost, and only one man taken,
Avhen it AA'as resolved once more tobeat up the rounds : this
was done Avithout success, the whole press-gang returning
towards the boat by the broad street of the town. They
had not proceeded far before they feil in Avith a man dressed
as a Seaman, with a Panama hat, large enough for an umbrella: he Avas steering a little wildly, and was brought up
all standing by Jones.
"HoUoa, my lad ! " began the first lieutenant, "AAUO are
" I expect that's a tarnation piece of impertinence of
yours, which I calculate is not likely to be gratified by an
ansAver."
" W h o are you, I say? " repeated Mr. Jones.
" Why, I'm a real Virginia man, born and bred ; and I
guess I've grown more tobacco than either you or your
gang here ever smoked."
" How came you here, sir ? " said Jones.
" That's what I call a pretty particular piece of impertinence," responded the stranger; " but as I'm a civil kind of
a person in a foreign country, I'll teil you."
"Come, sir," said Jones, " c u t short that long yarn, if
you please; we are not going to swallow your nonsense.
W h a t are you—where do you Uve—where do you come
from, and where are you going ? "
" I expect," remarked the stranger, " that no man in the
States ever asked so many questions at once Avithout any
probability of getting an ansAver."
" Are you an American ? "
" Y e s , I calculate."
" Are you a saüor ? "
" I expect I am, too."
" Have you got your protection ? "
" Y e s , in this stick, I reckon."
" Then you reckon very Avrong!—Hand him doAvn to the
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boat; if that's all the protection he has got, break it over
his own head if he does not walk quietly along."
The men instantly seized the American, who, finding all
Opposition vain, kept saying, in the usual nasal Intonation of
that country, " This, I calculate, is too bad! I reckon our
President AVÜI go to war about i t ; and if we don't pull
down the pride a bit of you Englishers, there's no snakes
in Virginia."
Mr. Jones cared very little about such a threat and such
consequences. Grumbling at bis ül-success, he returned to
his boat; the men took thefr respective stations, and Avere
soon alongside the frigate; the pressed men Avere safely
lodged on board Avithout being bound or sliackled; the boat
Avas hoisted up, the men sent doAvn beloAV to their hammocks;
but AA'hen the midshipman of the Avatch tui'ned round in
Order to place the tAvo pressed men under the half-deck,
Avhere a sail had been spread for their slumbers, only one
could be found, and he Avas the American.
The boat was lowered dfrectly, the ship Avas searched, and
although an hour was Avasted in pulling backwards ancl
forwards, the man who fought so well for his freedom could
not be found ; it was quite evident he had escaped, and this
too whilst numbers of men were on deck. I t vs'as a streng
ebb tide; and had the poor fellow taken to the Avater he
must have been swept out to St. Helen's.
" This is bad Avork, indeed," said Mr. Jones, " i f a m a n
to avoid serving his kingjDrefers losing his life! If that man
Avent overboard, he is drowned to a certainty. Faith ! this
Avould make me of the captain's opinion." And, not a little
vexed at the loss, Mr. Jones turned in.
A t daylight he was roused up by Mr. Weazel, Avho gave
him a letter from the captain, desiring him to have the
Arethusa in readiness to weigh at nine o'clock; that orders
had come down for her to sail directly, and that the hour
above-mentioned would certainly be the latest allowed.
" W h y , Mr. Weazel," said the first lieutenant, " t h i s is
the ffrst time I ever recoUect your coming off before your
leave was expired. Did you meet the captain last night ? "
" No, sir," said Weazel; " I was obliged to come off much
against my will.^'
" T u r n the hands up, unmoor ship," said Mr. Jones.
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" A n d here, Mr. Weazel,'' he continued: " p r a y , has the
other pressed man escaped ?"
" No, sir," replied Weazel: " I saw him in the spare
topsail under the half-deck as I came doAvn the hatchAvay "
" A h ! " ejaculated Mr. Jones, " I would give ten pounds
to hear that poor fellow was safe who Avent overboard last
night. I never shall be a happy man again ! for I consider
myself the cause of bis death."
" W h i c h anchor shall we weigh first, sfr ? " said Weazel.
" Teil the master Ave ai'e going to unmoor," was the reply.
The master was called, the messenger passed, the small
bower weighed, the ship hove short upon the other anchor,
and before eight o'clock the Arethusa was ready for a start
—the decks clean, the ropes coiled doA^'n, and aU those preparations made Avhich mark a AA'cU-disciplined ship. I t was
quite astonishing Avith what readiness Jonathan Corncob,
the impressed man, feil into the necessity of turning all
occm-rences to the best adA'antage. Before the first anchor
A^-as weighed, and whüst Mr. Chips was seeing his crcAA' at
work shipping and swdfting the capstan-bars, Mr. Jones desfred the new mau to be sent on deck, and shortly afterAvards Jonathan appeared. His Panama hat was crushed
upon his head, his dress Avas soiled Avith mud, his face begrimed with dfrt, and his Avhole appearance that of a saüor
in a long coat, fatigTied by a debauch overnight.
" Last night," commenced Mr. Jones, " you told me that
you were a seafaring man. "\Miat part of the ship have you
done your duty in ? "
" In the cabin, I expect," said Jonathan.
"'Nene of your nonsense, sfr!" said Mr. Jones. " M r .
Chips, knock off that fellow's skuU-thatcher—that roof of
,sti-aw he has jammed over his head !"—(The carpenter did
as he Avas ordered in a quiet manner, whispering into
Jonathan's ear, " A mild ansAver turneth away wrath.")
— " I'U teach you manners with a rope's end for a master
in a minute !" said Mr. Jones. " "Wliere did you do your
duty, s i r ? "
Jonathan saw it was no use warring against such
Clements; so, moderating his independence, he said Avith a
look of Submission, " I expect, sir, it's no use my telling
you, for you won't believe m e ; I am a gentleman in the
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States, and came over in my OAVU vessel, noAV lying in the
harbour."
" Stuff and nonsense!" interrupted Mr. Jones, who in
reaUty did not wish to hear anything that was likely to
leaA'e him minus a man. " Saümaker, cut off this chap's
t a i l s ! " (it was done in a moment;) " t h e r e , lay into the
bars." Jonathan was placed the outside man by those who
preferred doing the least, and feit no inclination to j u m p
OA'er carronade slides, the inside man being iuA'ariably a
skulker, and having one-half less to do than the outside
ni.an. " H o l d on beloAv—heave r o u n d ! " and Jonathan
Comcob found himself performing much the same occupation as a horse in a mill. Finding himself obliged to work,
he did it freely ; but Avhenever he passed the first Ueutenant,
he got out as much of himself as he coulcl,—" Daughter
ashore, I expect." By the time he had delivered himself of
that, he Avas on the other side of the deck. As he successively came round, " P r o t e c t i o n " and " P r e s i d e n t " — " P o o r
child all alone ! " — " I expect I am done clean slick "—"All
over before dark " — " Captain shall give satisfaction " — " I
reckon those A\'ho take a scorpion by the tail get a sting in
their paAvs."
The men, as Jonathan worked away, could not help
laughing-, and they ran round the quicker in order to work
him the more. The anchor aweigh, the capstan pauled,
Jonathan took out his pocket-handkerchief, and, Aviping his
face, turned round to Mr. Chips, and said, " I calculate this
is hot w o r k ; it beats Shadrach, Meshech, and Abednego to
immortal s m a s h ! "
Chips was perfectly horrified, and,
looking at the American Avith an eye of commiseration, said,
" A wise man keepeth a silent tongue."
No sooner was the duty done, than Jonathan found a
good-natared seaman to lend him some p a p e r ; and he
forthwith Avrote a letter to his daughter, detaüing bis Situation, and desiring her to go immediately to the agent,
mention the circumstance, and get him released. For a
long time he endeavoured in vain to give his letter to the
bumboat-woman; the sentries on the gangways having
particular Orders to keep a good look-out that he did not
escape. H e gave the old AVoman a dollar to carry it on
shore dfrectly; but the old lady, finding that her bread and
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butter sold well as the ship Avas going to sea, did not slioA'e
off until the hands were again turned up—the captain close
alongside.
No sooner was the captain on board, thän the boatsAvain's
whistle Avas heard, and " Hands, up boats !" foUowed. This
required but a minute; " U p anchor!" foUowed; ancl before
Jonathan could get near the captain, the anchor Avas aAveigh,
the sails set, and the Arethusa, under a croAvd of cauA'as,
standing out of St. Helen's. Captain Murray had gone
below to look oA'cr his orders ; and before he returned on
deck, Jonathan Avas stationed, quartered, messed—had a
hammock and some purser's slops served out to him, and
was as regularly in for the cruise as any seaman on board
the ship.
CHAPTER
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FREDERICK HAAIMEETON.
ALGEEINE PIEATE.

CAPTUEE BY AN

the Arethusa is standing out to sea, Ave must look
back to Sir Hector Murray
Desirous of keeping up the
affection which he thought had been kindled on both sides,
he proposed to his adopted child Amelia to start for Portsmouth, in order to see his son in his proud Situation. H e
knew enough of the female mind to be aware that the
deference and respect paid to Walter would greatly tend to
forward his views in the heart of AmeUa;—that ladies,
however modest in themselves, are partial to men who are
placed in authority; and that nothing tends more to smooth
the difficulties of love than public notoriety.
Amelia, who had seen and been a principal performer at
the launch of the Arethusa, wished to see her in trim order,
with the only man she ever cared the least about as her
captain. Walter had given a rather flourishing account of
the power he possessed; and tliere is something in power
mighty fascinating even to a woman. Amelia, therefore,
coincided with Sfr Hector on this point, as she invariably
did upon every Avish he expressed; and early in the morning following Walter's departure, Sfr Hector and Amelia
were on their road to Portsmouth.
They arrived, having slept on the road, just in time to
see the ship standing out under a croAvd of sail fi'om Spit-
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h e a d ; and Sir Hector thought he remarked a tear start
from AmeUa's eyes, when she saw the gallant frigate, with
him she sincerely loved on board, CA'cry moment grov.'ing
less in the offing, Avhilst sail after sail Avas crowded, as if
he AA'ho commanded her Avas anxious to increase bis distance. Sir Hector Avatched the frigate; his pride to a
certain degree Avas satisfied, for there is no Situation more
enviable than that of captain of a frigate to a young aspiring man at the commencement of or during an active Avar.
H e overheard Avith delight the remarks of the old seamen
and beatmen Avho Avere standing on the Parade Battery,
making thefr obserA'ations upon the manner Arith Avhich the
sails Avere set: she really " walked the Avaters like a thing
of life," and AA'CU merited the name of the " dashing
A'retliusa."
^Yhilst Sfr Hector andAmelia Avere Avatching tho frigate,
flie gradually drew from the shore, and lessened on the
view. Neither spoke; but their attention was soon a.roused
by the sudden appearance of a girl, dragging, rather than
accompanying, an elderly man.
" H e is there, I teil you," pointing to the Arethusa; " that
is the ship he Avas taken on bopjd of last night. Do, sir,—
do r u n to the admiral!—a signal might yet be seen !—Oh,
sir, for mercy's sake—for the sake of a poor child left
fatherless, to starve in a foreign land ! "
The tone, the manner, the Avords of this application
aAvakened all the generous feelings of Amelia, and she instantly turned to the object in such poignant distress. She
saAV a fine young woman on her knees before the old man,
Avhose feelings evidently Avere not so much excited as the
applicant's.
" Gently, gently, young lady;" don't be in such a hurry—
have patience."
"Patience, i n d e e d ! " replied the poor creature; " y o u
ask me to have patience when every moment renders it less
likely to recover my father. Sfr, sir," said she, addressing
herself to Sir Hector, " you AVÜI have some mercy—you
AVÜI assist a poor forlorn stranger, whose father was last
night pressed by mistake, and sent on board that frigate
noAV saüing away."
" The Arethusa ? " interrupted Amelia.
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" Yes, miss, yes; that old man is my father's agent. Oh,
sir, quick, quick—every moment renders me more and more
miserable!"
" I fear," said Sir Hector, much moved by the girl's
eager manner, " that it is noAV too late; but I AVÜI go instantly to the admiral. The ship is commanded by my
son, and perhaps I may haA'e interest enough to serA'e
you."
" I can shoAV you the Avay, sir," said the girl. " T u r n
to the right after we leaA'e the parade;—quicker, sii',
quicker ! ' '
" Quicker, chüd, quicker ! Why, yon think that my old
limbs can run a race with youth! My intentions might
rival your own—my Arishes to serA'e you might be equal to
your Avishes to be serA'ed; but my legs AVÜI not be a bit the
less stiff, or my joints a jot the more supple. There—AA'alk
over to the inn Avith Miss Hammerton, and she AVÜI take
care of you until my return."
"Miss Hammerton! " cried the stra,nger; " t h e n I may
yet find a friend. Have you a brother, miss, in the n a v y ? "
" I have, or had," said Amelia, Avith a sigh.
" Was he evey left to wander on the world a stranger,
AA'ithout a penny, Avithout friends, Avithout assistance ? "
" A l l , all, ancl ten times worse," replied Amelia; " b u t
he found a friend on the shores of the Chesapeake, ancl AA'as
grateful for the kindness he received."
" Oh, heaven, I thank you for this unlooked-for kindness ! Then you knoAV the name of the man Avho Avas a
friend to him—of the girl Avho
?"
" I do," replied Amelia.
" Then, to the sister of the man she once sheltered, Maria
Corncob now asks the only kindness she ever asked in her
life from friend or stranger. My father is torn from me—•
he is made to serve a foreign nation—he is a common pressed saüor on board the Arethusa."
Here the poor girl feil
doAvn upon a sofa, (for they had reached the apartments
occupied by Sir Hector,) biet her face in her handkerchief,
and sobbed bitterly. She heeded not the kind words of
Amelia, but, suddenly raising her head, continued, " I must
not be idle here; I must go and tliroAV myself at the admiral's foet—I must."
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" S t a y , stay," said Amelia; " you haA'e awakened feeUngs
not easily luUed: you have sheltered my OAVU, my only
brother, and he has told me still more than has escaped
your lips. Remain quiet; leaA'e it to me and Sir Hector
M u r r a y : the girl Avho was engaged to be my sister-in-law
AVÜI not find a cold friend in her probable relative. I t is
useless, hoAVCA^er, blinding oneself with hope; this breeze,
Avhicli has so unfortunately freshened, has long since driven
the Arethusa, from all signal-distance : but be assured that
your father Avill not be hurt on board, that a few days AVÜI
see him returned, and that during his absence his interests
will not suffer. I n these times ships sail and return CA'cry
m o n t h : the admiral A^'ÜI teil Sir Hector to what Station
the ship is sent, and you have only to keep quiet, and
endeavour to reconcüe yourself to what for the present is
unavoidai)le."
" Y o u r brother Frederick," said Maria, Avith a faltering
voice,—" is he on board that frigate also ? "
The blood forsook AmeUa's face. Her brother! who
could teil that she had a brother ? and who could be so
void of feeling as at that moment to have crushed the hope
Avbich evidently had taken root in Maria's heart ? A little
dissimulation, a slight Variation from the actual truth,
could not be culpablc : " H e is not on board the Arethusa,"
she said ; " but I hope and trust he is Avell, and soon likely
to return."
" One question more, Miss Hammerton, and I will be
satisfied. Has he CA'er thought of—?"
" — Y o u , " interrupted Amelia.
"Often, often has he
told me of all your father's kindness Avhen he was a beggar
upon his bounty. Your father was repaid, I believe, by Sir
Hector Murray, who AVÜI now be glad that an opportunity
has occurred to return the attention you and your famüy
bestoAved upon Frederick. That is Sir Hector's step; one
moment's more anxiety, and you will be, I trust, satisfied."
" S i r , sir," said Maria, as the baronet entered; " i s the
ship stopped and poor father released ?"
" My good young Avoman," said Sir Hector, " sit down ;
don't agitate yourself, you really confuse me—old men
must have their OAvn Avay. Now listen, and don't do as
most women do—cry about nothing. I have been to the
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admiral: the signal was made for the flag-ship at Spithead
to recaU the Afethusa, and the answer was, " Out of signaldistance." I t was unfortunate, but could not be remedied.
I asked the frigate's destination: she has saüed under
sealed orders, and on that account I can give you very little
Information as to your father's destiny. There, now, don't
cry—it is nothing at all: my son is as mild as milk—he
would not hurt the most insignificant thing alive; and Avhen
he finds out the mistake, he will of course send back your
father by the püot-boat. Pray, Avhat is your name ?"
" M a r i a Corncob."
" Maria Corncob! Why, Amelia, I have some recoUection
of that name; but I'm sure it Avas not fifty years ago, or I
should remember more about it. Events do not fix themselves now so strongly as in youth; and old Time rubs out
the picture as quickly as it is painted on the brain."
Here Amelia interposed, and mentioned the precedbig
conversation, Avitli some triffing additions which may bo
easüy imagined. Sir Hector immediately rang bis bell,
and having learned the address of the agent to whom the
Matchless had been consigned, took every precaution to
insure the amount of the cargo. H e left particular dfrections for all accounts to be forwarded to the daughter at
bis house in Somersetshire; and having given directions
that Maria's Avardrobe might be removed from the schooner,
AA'hich vessel Avas to be kept in good order at Sir Hector's
expense, two hours after he had left the admiral's office,
Maria Corncob was safely placed in the baronet's carriage,
and was roUing away into the country, whilst her father
Avas rolling away from i t ; one in a very comfortable conveyance, going to a remarkably comfortable house—the
other having before him the constant dread of a captain in
his Majesty's navy, hable to all calls, and Avith every prospect of having his way freshened by a boatswain's mate,
being a Seaman undei- one of the smartest men in bis Majesty's navy.
Maria Corncob Avas duly housed in Sir Hector's habitation, and the friendship of the ladies increased with the
length of their acquaintance. Sir Hector found his eveiiings
pass more cheerfuUy, Amelia had a virtuous companion,
and Maria was soon benefited by the society in which she
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was so fortunately placed: the American idiom and nasal
Intonation were soon changed for the English pronunciation ; Amelia found a cheerful friend, Maria an instructive
companion.
I n the mean time Ave may give some account of another
of the principal actors in life's drama as belonging to our
story. I t has been mentioned that Frederick Hammerton
had embarked on board the Bover packet, in order to join
his ship in the Mediterrancan. Malta was at this time
become a harbour of much importance to England: the
surrender of that important Island had been foUowed by its
couA'ersion into an English arsenal. The islanders, soon
convinced that a greater protection Avould be afforded them
by belonging to a powerful nation than being under the
influence either of their OAvn body or of the beaten French,
Avisely became good and quiet subjects. They were alloA\'ed
to retain all their religious prejudices; the governor, Sir
Alexander Ball, being a man well suited both from his
courage and bis kindnesstoenforceandtomaintain obedience.
At Gibraltar Hammerton heard that the Leonidas was at
Malta, or likely to be near that Island; and again the packet
Avas under a croAvd of saü for her lütimate destination.
The Avind Avas fair, and she soon came into^^the tideless sea
under a crowd of canvas.
She had passed Oran Avithout
seeing a stranger; but at daylight, when nearly abreast of
Algiers, a very suspicious saü was seen to winclAvard: she
Avas lateen-rigged, low, and being plainly visible, was discovered to be füll of men.
The Avind, Avhich had bloAvn a moderate breeze, now died
aAvay into a calm, and both vessels lay about four mües
apart, apparently Avithout noticing each other, for no colours
were shoAvn; but very different was the ease in reality.
On board the packet every glass was in requisition: the
vessel—the IOAV, lurking vessel, Avas seen to have altered
her position, and two sweeps Avere discovered at work
keeping- her head toAvards the packet. The useless saus,
as they swung from the long unwieldy yards, showed in
their flapping a long gun mounted forward in the vessel,
and it was evident that the men were busüy engaged in
getting it ready for Service, which accounted for only two
sweeps being in use.
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No time was lost on board the packet in making preparations for the Coming fight. The captain, a bold, straightforward Seaman, was by no means inclined to despond; he
saw in his adversary but (comparatively speaking) a boat,
Avith, as he termed them, a ragamuffin crcAv of dirty Turks
—a kind of boat with only one g u n ; whilst on board of his
brig he could show six, and could muster thfrty men, all
good seamen, wdth their hands ready to obey thefr hearts.
No precaution, hoAA'ever, was neglected: the men were
mustered with their arms; the guns—if such pop-guns as
six-pounders can be dignified into great guns—Avere examined, loaded, primed; precautions were taken to secure
the yards, and, in fact, all the Uttle circumstances of Avar
rigidly attended to.
On board the Algerine pirate, for such she was, great
exertions had been made. The long gun Avhich now peeped
over the bows had during the breeze which commenced the
night before been lowered into the bottom of the b o a t : the
sight of the packet at dayUght, their vicinity to a friendly
port, decided the Algerines to make ^ n attack as soon as
possible, and, as is mostly the ease with the strengest, every
circumstance tended to favour them. The calm was much
in their favour,—the enemy could be approached on her
weakest point; by the aid of her oars the Algerine possessed the poAA'er of flight if it were requisite, and in commencing- the action, of a guarded and optional approach.
These marauders of the seas knew well that the vessel in
sight was not a man-of-Avar. She might have hoisted a
pendant as long as herself; but her build, her sails, would
be the strengest evidence against the fact. The Algerines,
long used to attack the unwary, were seldom caught by
any disguise: they knew their victims, and when ancl
Avhere to pounce upon them.
I t Avas about seven o'clock in the morning that the captain of the packet observed the Algerine brau up her sails,
holst her colours, and put in use about thirty oars. The
brig was at this time in a dead calm; not the slightest fiaw
of wind'disturbed the smooth mfrror of the ocean, and not
the least hope could be entertained by reference to the clear
unclouded sky that any breeze would come down to give
her steerage-way. I t was useless fearing the danger—the
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best plan Avas manfuUy to oppose i t ; and Hammerton, Avho
had been in many an action, cheered up the crew by his
resolute behaviour.
There were some females on board, one a girl of much
pretension to beauty. These, fortunately, were not aware
of the danger : they saAV the felucca coming towards them,
but she looked so insignificantly small, that not one of the
sex considered herself as in the slightest jeopardy. B u t
when they saw the anxious look of their captain, and the
energetic manner of Hammerton, who had conquered the
Avhole of them by imitating Othello, and talking of his hairbreadth escapes, they began to think that something a little
more than they expected Avas likely to be the result.
When the captain persuaded them to go below, they
manifested not a little surprise; but the whiz of the long
gun, as the shot of the pirate passed over thefr heads,
freshened thefr way doA^-n the hatchway, and in two minutes
they were all at prayers in right earnest, fuUy persuaded
that they were already victims to the pirate's fancies.
On the receipt of this iron messenger, the captain was
for returning- the compliment; but Hammerton, who kncAV'
their only chance was in close action, persuaded his Commander not to fire untü he was quite certain the shot would
go over h e r : " f o r , " said he, " if they find our pop-guns
Avill not reach, they AVÜI remain out of our gun-shot, and
riddle us Avith that long Tom, Avbich seems to be well
managed, for that last shot struck us. If we can get her
alongside, AVC may clear her open deck with some grape
and canister ; and if it comes to boarding, we shall have all
the advantage of British seamen used to such service, and
ready and willing- to maintain aloft our glorious flag."
Another shot, which passed through the main rigging
and grazed the mainmast, convinced the captain that practical gunnery had been a favourite pastime with his enemy ;
and he suggested that by firing in the calm, the smoke
might prevent the Algerine from being so sure of his
mark.
Hammerton opposed it. " Take it cooUy," he said, " for
that is our best chance. Let the men lie down ; and don't
attempt to show our weakness by firing those twopennyhalfpenny things, Avhich if they Avere blazed in a salute
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during a squall, the man to windward would never know
that the lee gun had been fired. W e must get them close
before AA'C fire: but A\'e may as Avell let them see the ensign, which just now is all up and doAvn like a donkey's
fore leg."
The Algerine was not slow in returning the ciAdlity. She
hoisted her flag upon a little ensign staff which was shipped
on her taffraü, not being ashamed to show the Algerine
colours ; then, by way of draAving attention, she fired another
shot, and altered her course, so as to render it plainly perceptible. Again she steered for the packet, being about a
mile and a half distant.
The women, whose ears Avere quick, Avhen the real danger
was known, proposed an instant surrender; but Hammerton
soon gave them to understand that Turks and pirates never
listened much to terms of surrender, and that the worst
part would come after they had possession of the packet.
In the mean time, the Algerine advanced, ffring welldirected shots at her Opponent?—hardly one missed : Hammerton, Avho perceived the courage of the men around him
gradually growing less as every shot told, began to alter
bis opinion about reserving the fire; and as the pirate Avas
now Avell within reach, he hinted that if all the guns Avere
brought over on the larboard side, and fired steadily one
after the other, the six guns might be doubled in the apprehension of the cautious Algerine, and prompt him to relinquish the contest. This was accordingly done ; the captain
firing the first gun, and Hammerton the next. Great care
Avas taken to point them well; and thus the action commenced on the part of the packet. Although every shot
Avent in a good dfrection, not one struck the felucca: some
feil close alongside, the others Avent over her. No sooner
was the smoke cleared away, than the pirate was seen to
have altered her course, and to have put her head the other
way, pulling hard. I t immediately Struck the captain that
Hammerton was right in his calculation ; and they continued
ffring at their retreating enemy until it was CAddent that
the short sixes would not reach their destination.
The Algerine noAV faced about, and again had recourse to
the long g u n ; and it was evidently not his Intention to
come within reach of the sixes until he had completely
T
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vanquished his enemy. There was no sign of a breeze—
not a ripple visible upon the Avater; and all hope from
fiight, or being enabled to close Avith the enemy, was soon
relinquished. The only chance was creating a smoke,
which might serve as a cloud to conceal the packet, and
thus avoid offering so fair a m a r k : — a breeze might spring
u p ; and, if so, a Uttle retaliation might be played off upon
the Turks. But Hammerton A^'as aboard: he was a Jonas
—every stejD of his life had been unfortunate; he had met
with more reverses than half the profession put together,
ancl he foresaAV in his present Situation a climax to his woes.
EA'cry shot of the Algerine took effect. The smoke from
the packet's guns sbrouded the unfortunate vessel; but
there was not an afr of Avind to spread it—it hung over
her, making her, if possible, an easier mark. Considerable
damage'had been done to her mast and y a r d s ; her bull was
cut in all directions ; five men were killed, and about twelA''e
Avounded, when the rest came aft, and requested the captain
to strike, as prolonging the contest Avas a Avanton Avaste of
life.
Hammerton here interposed; and after stating that in
fair and upright warfare he Avould be the last to suggest a
treachery, yet on this occasion, Avlien their UA'CS Avould be
sacrificed by tlie cruel disposition of the pirates, he thought
all deceit was fair to practise in order to escape. He
seconded the idea of striking the colours and of ceasing to
fire: " but," Said he, " we wdll keep armed and ready; and
if she runs us on board, we AVÜI die like men, Avith SAVords
in our hands, ancl not be slaughtered like sheep by such
butchers as these pfrates."
When a braA'c man Stands forAvard to address sailors in
any emergency, it is quite astonishing hoAV readily they
foUow his adAdce. An instant murmur of applause foUoAved
the development of the plan; the firing ceased, and the
colours Avere struck. Instantly another thought occurred
to Hammerton, and he called out to the men again to holst
the colours, and renew the fire; and they obeyed him Avithout asking why or wherefore.
" N o w , sir," he said to the captain,—"now is our time,
I think, to t r y to effect an escape, or to drive the enemy
away from us. W e have three boats; let us get them out,
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and keep them on the starboard side ready for use. One
of two plans may be adopted : either to place the passengers and the crews in the boats, and leaving some oakum
to smoke in different parts of the decks, shove off, keep the
pirate and thfe packet in a line, and pull right away; or to
put the best and bravest of the men in the boats, give three
cheers, and make an attempt to board the pirate. I n the
first ease, we must not forget the provisions; I have had
one turn at starvation, and don't like it at all; and the
boats must take each other in tow, placing the women in
the centre boat. Or, if you are for a desperate rally and a
little revenge at our turban-headed antagonist, I AVÜI either
lead the boats, or obey your orders should you propose to
command."
" T h e y are both good plans, Mr. Hammerton," said the
captain, " and show how cool must be the projector. I
think in this affair we had better consult the ship's Company."
" On no account," said Hammerton. " Call them aft,
and teil them which you are resolved to do : they wül follow you anywhere. If you leave it to choice, there are
always one or two not so brave as the rest; and if they
happen to speak out, you will have a run-away proposed :
fear soon spreads itself—it is quicker than an electric
shock, and every one feels afraid before the shock is actually communicated. You may read a proposition for fiight
half an hour before it is spoken; and if once you get a
retreat into a saüor's head, the clcAdl himself, horns, tau,
and all, AVÜI never rally them. For my part, if you ask me
Avhich I vote for, I teil you at once I would rather face fifty
Algerines than have one long pull in a boat Avith a scarcity
of Avater and short of provisions :—a burnt child dreads the
fire, captain."
The captain smiled at the cool manner of Hammerton,
and, being himself a brave Seaman, he readily agreed to the
more desperate undertaking. The men were called; they
Avere told Avhat was proposed and determined upon^ and,
giving three cheers, they jumped into the boats and got the
oars ready to pass.
The captain Avas in the quiekest, Hammerton in the
slowest boat; the plan being to toAV each other, steering a
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direct course for the pfrate, and, when perceived, to separate : the captain's and the other boat to board on the starboard quarter; the launch, as she was called, to board on
the bow. Three or four boys were left on board the packet
to fire the guns occasionally Avithout shot, and to keep some
oakum and shaAdngs burning, so as to disguise the attack
The seamen, now sure of a hand-to-hand contest, exhibited
Symptoms of that daring, unconquerable spirit Avhich was
so conspicuous during the whole of the long war. For
some time they were unperceived; indeed they had neared
the Algerine to half a müe before a discharge of grape,
canister, broken nails, and all manner of deadly ministers
came rattling into the boats. " C a s t off! cast off!" was
the cry; one boat cheered the other; the seamen bent their
backs with a good AVÜI, each steering for the Station already
agreed upon. They forced thefr boats through the water,
and never looked behind them to see the position of the
enemy, but leffc the steerage to their Commanders, well conAdnced that the shortest route would be preferred.
No sooner did the Algerine perceive the force likely to
be opposed to her, than she ceased firing until the smoke
Avas quite clear: indeed, so cooUy did they take the whole
concern, that after they fired, they puUed a stroke or two
in Order to get clear of the cloud they had created. I t was
evident that the two boats would reach the pirate before
Hammerion's could get to his Station; and the plan they
entered on A^'as to devote their gun entirely to keep Hammerton in check, and allow the other two, which they saw
were smaller boats, not containing altogether more than
tweh'e men, to approach; then to pull the felucca as if in
flight, so as to keep up a steady long fire upon the captain's
division, and to take their enemies, or alloAV them to attack,
in detail.
The good effect of this plan Avas soon obvious : the third
shoAver of grape directed at Hammerton's boat disabled
four of the oars and AA'ounded two of the men. I n the
mean time, the muskets Avere not idle; and to the inexpressible grief of the gallant young Hammerton, he found
after a short time that he had only four oars Avith which to
pull the boat.
NOAV it Avas that the felucca pretended to escape.
The
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captain, convinced that a panic had seized them, pushed
gaUantly alongside,, leaving his companion far behind: the
sweeps were dropped over his boat, a grapnel with a chain
was instantly lowered into her bows, and the six men were
handed out Avithout a chance of resistance ; they were disarmed, ironed, and sent below.
The chief mate, seeing his captain effect a boarding, and
observing that the Algerine no longer attempted an escape,
believed that she had surrendered. They came up upon
the quarter Avithout expecting to find resistance, Avere seized
by the concöaled Algerines, and soon found themselves
prisoners.
Hammerton came up slowly, and finding that no hostile
gun was ffred at him, and seeing the captain of the packet
o
on deck—^for the Algerines had brought him up in order to
foUow up their plan—came alongside and was seized in the
same manner. His fertüe mind instantly pictured to him
the horrors for which he was destined : the cautious manner that the Turks had avoided firing into the boats—their
care not to wound or maim their adversaries, at once convinced him that his comrades and himself in adversity Avei-c
destined for slaves. They were lashed back to back, placed
in the hold, the gratings clapped on; death was now more
likely to ensue from suffocation than fi'oni a SAVord. I t was
useless to repine; they were caught in their own net, and
had nothing left for it but patience and strong legs.
The men who had been wounded were taken to a more
airy part of the felucca, which was forward. A man AA'ho
enacted leech applied some simple remedies to those whose
hurts were trivial; whüst, as an especial act of favour to
those whose loss of limb rendered their room more desirable
than their Company, they were ffrst of all stripped, the limb
carefuUy examined, hauled about to satisfy the most sceptical as to the Compound fracture, and afterwards thrown
overboard,—not one of the Algerines being kind-hearted
enough either to tie their hands together, or to forestall the
cruel and protracted death which might ensue from droAvning, by planting a dagger in thefr hearts.
The packet was now the object. Having gleaned from
one of the poor wretches, who thought that by giving the
information his life might be saved, that no further resist-
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ance could be made, the felucca's head was directed towards
the vessel, the sweeps were again in use, and by eleven
o'cloclf she was alongside. The shriek of the women was
beautiful music to their ears : they dashed on board, dragged
the screaming wretches from their cabins ; heeded not the
cries, the groans, the tears, the prayers of the captives ; but,
giAdng a cheer of " Allah ü Allah !" they hurried them to
the felucca, and using only violence sufficient to restrain
any suicidal attempt, leffc them abaft on the small raised
deck to Avitness the conclusion of the tragedy.
The wounded men found on board the brig Avere very
unceremoniously tossed overboard: thefr sliriek, as the
water bubbled from their mouths Avhen they rose to the
surface, Avas answered by one louder and less impeded from
the women. Some of the sufferers Avhose arms Avere unhurt
Struck out. and maintained themselves above Avater, calling
loudly and vainly for assistance.- The ruffians, accustomed
to such deeds, smiled at them Avith horrid delight, imitating
the action of SAvimming ancl panting, and then, with savage calmness cfrawing thefr pistols, took delight in woundiiig, not küling, their victims. I t Avas the captain of the
pirate Avho found the groans too loud even for his accustomed ear,—who, after laughing Avith one of his crew as if
Avagering the part he would hit, sent the sufferers to that
grave which under such circumstances may truly be termed
the place " where the wicked cease from troubling, and the
Aveary are at rest."
The savage pastime ended, and the women quiet from
exhaustion, it Avas resoh'ed to burn the packet, after they
had cleared her of all that Avas easüy removed, and of that
which was most valuable. The powder and shot Avere considered objects of the first value; the cutlasses they cared
little about, being- more accustomed to their light, sharp
Aveapons, and rather despising the heavy, hacking sword,
AA'hich fatigues the wearer and reqi, res a Hercules to wield.
Although Turks have a religious fear of rum, they have a
very Christian-like appetite for the spirit; and those AVIIO
had got so far into the beweis of the vessel soon exhibited
proofs of their having transferred some of the liquid into
their OAvn. There seemed to be a A'ery summary punishment for drunkenness, and one which when seen, might
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deter any offender from the repetition—much more than all
the cat-o'-nine-taüs ever flourished over a seaman's b a c k :
it was merely the cutting off one ear. But this was never
inflicted Avhilst the culprit was intoxicated: the Operation
Avas reserved until the foUoAving morning, when the ear
Avould convey to the OAvner the sad tidings of its own
departure. But now that the rum was at hand, ears or
heads Avere not valued in comparison with the liquor, and
the fury of appetite soon prompted every Adcious thought.
The captain Avell knew what would be the attempt. H e
placed his best men to guard bis plunder, his women, and
his prisoners; and Avith the rest of his crew soon rid the
packet of the noisy Turks who had thus broken through the
laws of discipline and of religion. W i t h his OAvn band he
fired the brig: the flames flew up the ropes—-the victims
returned to thefr vessel, and pulling some short distance
from their prize, watched her with curious eye, as flame
after flame rushed like a rocket to the mast-head, ascending
the tarred rigging. A light sail aloft Avould suddenly burst
into fire, and from its pendant position blaze and die, like
Avoman's beauty; some fantastic flame would wind itself
round a particular Strand of the rope which it consumed, in
its tortuous track wreathing itself slowly and slowly to the
mast-head—not a bad emblem of the subtle lawyer, who
insures the exhaustion of bis dient the more nearly he
embraces his cause, and Avho cares not for the ruin he
engenders, so that his aspfring ambition is gratified. But
noAV the bull broke into a blaze—all was ruin and desolation : the smoke burst through the scuttles, whilst the
flame foUowed it, lighting the tarred sides of the devoted
A'essel, and devouring her in its course.
There was no breeze to fan this fire; it was a beautiful,
calm, unclouded day, as if God smiled upon his creatures.
The artificial cloud, the groans, the shrieks, the screams,
seemed sadly contrasted with all the splendour of the morning ; and when at last every part of the packet lighted up
in a strenger and more brüliant flame, it was but the
mockery of the glorious splendour of the setting- sun, to be
superseded by the darkness of night. The bull sank before
dusk, and the refreshed pirates, taking advantage of a light
breeze, steered their com'se to Algiers,
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CHAPTER XXVI.
SLAVEEY IN ALGIERS.—PUBLIC AUCTION.

IT is not every man who has phüosophy enough to lie down
quietly in captivity and dream of happier hours in störe for
him;—but the chances of eluding the vigüance of an
Algerine were at all times slight, and the idea of gaining
liberty by any but a desperate act never could come Avithin
the scope of any phüosophy excepting that which occasionally
falls to the lot of a midshipman. W e hold the summit of
phüosophy to be, receiving a bastinado without a murmur,
or to be confined, lashed down as a prisoner, without venturing a good substantial curse. Nothing eases the mind
of a rough saüor like a good round o a t h : it means nothing,
and it can scarcely be marked down in the grand catalogue
of his inicyaities; it is as often vented on a marlingspike as
on a human creature, and is with honest Jack nothing
more than lightening his heart of a load Avith which even
conscience interferes ; and as soon as uttered it is forgotten.
Such was the loud, deep damnation which feil from the cidevant captain of the packet, as he was bundled neck and
crop into the hold, after haAdng been the means of decoying
Hammerton into captivity.
Hammerton had been well nurtured in adversity, for he
was born rieh and made poor: he had faced all dangers,
and had outUved nearly all his companions; he had returned
to give his father the shock which ultimately killed h i m ;
and had found himself robbed by the very lad whose life he
had risked his own to save. His last adversity, his capture,
as yet gave him no uneasiness, except what he feit for the
women,—even bondage AA'as a luxury to his cruise in the
Tribtme's boat; and as he calculated all evils by comparison, he very quietly betook himself to sleep, not even
once dreaming that he Avas a prisoner.
A t daylight, however, the next morning, he was perfectly
convinced that he was reserved for hardships which as yet
he had evaded. The prisoners were brought on deck, lashed
together, they Avere examined, their pockets lightened of
any'superfluous load, and they were pafre'd off; it being a
principle Avith the Algerines to do just as some of our
reputable class of horsedealers are apt to do—put a quick
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nag with one rather slower; the power, capacity, and
sprightUness of the one is puUed down by the SIOAV, lagging
pace of the other, and the owner soon finds it requisite to
match the quick one; the lazy animal is bought in at a very
reduced price, and the quick one matched at an exorbitant
sum. Now, slaves are often turned to the same account;—
the lazy one would rather receive the stick than Avork, the
active would rather work than be beaten : so that the pair
thus matched do between them a fair proportion of labour;
the one getting stout upon his sluggishness, the other
dwindling in flesh in an equal ratio.
Hammerton was paired off with the chief mate, who was
an obstinate, stubborn, lazy fellow, and who hauled and
yawed about like a pig in a high wind. H e Avas, however,
a Uttle tamed by being an eye-witness to the punishment
inflicted on the Algerines, who had forgotten thefr duty to
Allah and the captain by getting drunk during the plunder
of the packet.
Whilst the prisoners Avere undergomg inspection and
assortment, the two Algerine culprits Avere receiving without a murmur a most sattisfactory beating on the soles of
their feet. No one paid the least attention to them, and the
executioner continued to do his duty most ably, until one of
the unfortunate wretches thought proper to ask if he was to
receive any more. The captain, as if quite unconscious that
such a punishment was going on, cooUy took his pipe from
bis mouth as the stripes continued, and after leisurely
puffing out a long column of smoke, anSAvered " Yok " (no) :
whereupon the poor devils, Avhose feet Avere beaten to jelly,
crawled up to their chief, thanked him for the punishment,
and expatiated upon his moderation. The executioner,
however, seemed to know that a little more was yet to be
administered, and Coming before the chief with the culprits,
made a kind of Oriental salaam. The captain's head nodded
an assent, and in a moment both prisoners were releasetl
Avith the loss of the left ear. Not a groan escaped them—
not a murmur of complaint was heard: it was fate Avhicli
ordained that they should get drunk, and the punishment
Avas takdeer (destiny). Happy people, who can thus meet
all adversities, and find consolation in misfortune !
Hammerton, who saAV this deed, said to his companion,
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the chief mate, " I think, if we are prudent, we shall do as
we are bid ; for if for getting drunk a Turk loses an ear, we
shall in all probability, if AVC neglect our work, lose a head."
" I shan't work," replied the sulky cur : " I would rather
they killed me outright."
" Have you no brother, no sister, no parent," asked Hammerton, " for whom you might Avish to live ? and cannot
you muster up energy enough to let your heels save your
back ? "
" If you are so fond of AA'ork, my lad," replied the mate,
" you can do a Uttle for me."
Here, as a Uttle bad feeling was already engendered, the
blackgTiard hauled one Avay and the gentleman coaxed the
other. Tlüs was soon put a stop to by an elderly Turk, who
seemed to have much authority, thrashing both pf them,
and makiiig them lie doAvn and keep quiet. It, however,
appeared that the mate Avas not quite so silent under his
punishment as the Turks, for he belloAved lustily, upon
Avhich the Turk redoubled his bloAVS, thrashing him until he
Avas silent; much in the same manner as one often sees a
brüte of a coachman Avhipping his horses to make them
stand still. During the shoAver of blows Hammerton ncA'er
moA'ed or said a Avord ; and if by accident the-old Algerine
let the stick fall upon him, be stood as still and resolute as
a donkey. The rest being pafred, and the Avomen duly
kept apart, they Avere again placed in the hold, and that
evening the felucca cast anchor in the mole of Algiers.
The next day, preparations were made to get the prisoners
in condition for sale. They Avere rubbed doAvn like horses,
fed befter, and had some Avine, kept for the purpose, given
them : and although the head master of the prisoners called
them giaours and infidels for drinking the wine, yet he took
especial care, when left alone, to taste this fire-Avater of the
Christians; and not being able to make up his mind as to
the taste, he tried it again and again.
" N o w , " said the mate, " i f that turban-headed vagabond
Avould but get drunk, I would pardon him the thrasliing he
has given me, and noAv's my time to pay him off;" here he
edged towards the old man and gave him such a tremendous
kick on the shins, that down feil Turk, bettle and all. The
infuriated Mussulman, after rubbing his legs u n t ü the pain
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had partially subsided, cooUy walked off for his stick; but
the mate, as he approached, made him understand that his
ears were in danger, and nodded at the broken bettle.
The Turk understood the hint, and likewise the remedy. I n
order to prove he was not drunk, he administered such a drubbing on the legs of the mate that he was obUged to lie down,
and cried yike a child. This only inflamed the Turk the
more; and calling him a woman, a dog's son, and swearing
he Avould defile the grave of the fathers of all the giaours,
he thrashed him until his old arms were fatigued and he
Avas obliged to sit doAvn to take breath.
" I hope to God," said Hammerton, " I shall not be sold
with you! for you have already broken my spirit; the sound
of that stick is dreadful to my ears."
" I t is devüish painful to my legs and arms," said the
m a t e ; " but I AVÜI kill that old fellow y e t : if he does not
lose his ears, I shall regret my thrashing the more."
" Take my advice—groAV wiser by the experience you
haA'C gained. You see he can do as he likes with. us : therefore smother your wrath, and strive to avoid the stick."
" I would not be such a cursed craven cur as you are, to
be beaten and not to dare to hoAvl, for all the Turks in the
world."
" And I," said Hammerton, " Avould not be such a fool as
you are, not to bow to circumstances which you cannot
control, for all the world put together !"
" S e e if you can boAV to t h a t ! " replied the irascible
mate, as he trod Avith all his force upon Hammerton's feet.
^ " I forgive you, mate," Avas the meek reply; "for you
have misery enough in störe for you;—that old Turk AA'ÜI
not forgive the insult, and you will have eight times the
thrashing to bear; learn then to bear them, as I have borne
your insult to me. Here we are tied together; let us Avork
Avith as much cheerfulness as we can command, and use our
utmost exertions to please our ncAV masters."
I t was in vain that Hammerton, who had been schooled
in adversity, recommended patience and obedience; bis
companion Avas resolved rather to die than work.
Near the gate which leads from the mole to the inferior
of the town there is an opening of some extent; and here it
was customary some years since to expose the slaves for
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sale, and to show off thefr several capacities. The human
cargo thus to be disposed of was, previous to any bidding,
shoAvn in a state of nudity, and the buyers of these animals
overhauled them with all the caution of men used to mark
the maladies of our nature. On this spot by daybreak the
following day some mats were spread, and many gravelooking personages assembled. The government had deputed men to purchase some of the stoutest, in order to
complete the fortifications round the mole-head, and likeAvise to carry the large stones Avbich were destined to finish
the mole itself; it being beyond the wisdom of these barbarians to carry the stones on trucks, they preferred the
method handed doAvn to them with their turbans, which
Avas to sling the stones between two poles, and make the
slaves carry them by placing the poles on their Shoulders.
The whole cargo was landed together; and no sooner were
the prisoners brought into the open space, than the wife
and daughter before mentioned rushed into the arms of the
husband and father, and, hiding their heads, gave vent to a
flood of tears. The unmannerly Turks instantly advanced
to separate them, Avhile Hammerton, forcing along with him
the lazy hound to Avhom he had been tied, endeavoured to
clear the Turks from thefr prey. W i t h almost supernatural
strength he succeeded, having his right arm free, in tearing
the old man away; and giving the tottering Turk who had
held him a sudden twirl, he dismissed him with such headAvay
that he feil into the water. There was a laugh even amongst
the T u r k s ; but the rest, in spite of cries and entreaties,
the stronghold of affection and love, succeeded in separating
the parties.
I n vain the poor creatures knelt to their
captors—in vain they implored heaven for its interposition
in their favour; the strained attitudes of the females only
heightened the biddings for their charms; and as one was
young and lovely, the other gradually waning into years,
they feil to the lot of different bidders.
A veil was thrown over the faces of mother and daughter,
and they were borne away to different houses,—one to be
sacrificed to the lust of the buyer, the other to be condemned
to all the drudgery—the slavish drudgery—which religious
rancour could inspfre and brüte beast could perform. The
husband saAV the money paid doAA'n for his wife and child;
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he saw the lewd jest which heralded his daughter's infamy;
and although he again and again made an effort at a rescue,
he was condemned to see the buyers of all he held dear in
the world order them to different harems, themseh'es following their purchasers.
Now began the auction for the men. They had been
inspected by the intending purchasers; many a hand had
been passed down the back sinews of their legs, the muscles
of the Shoulders had been pinched, the size of the armbone had been measured, the head had been examined for
gray hafrs—in short, every part had been duly scrutinised,
and the price to Avhich each bidder would go Avas settled in
bis mind.
The first couple disposed of AA'as the captain and one of
his crew. I n order to show the strength of the animals,
they were placed under the pole, to which was attached a
stone of considerable weight, and they were told to lift it.
The slings were of such a length as to require both the
prisoners to bend down a little, before they could get the
poles placed upon each Shoulder, and this position showed
the muscles of the legs and back to the greatest advantage.
In vain they tried—evidently tried ; the Aveight was more
than their united power could apparently moA'e. The price
feil,—the enraged pirate asked what A\'Ould be the highest
bidding if they lifted the stone, and a considerable advance
was immediately offered by the government if such should
occur; whereas, in the event of a faüure, the price was so
much depreciated as to very materially discomfort the pirate.
He called four of his men, who were armed with long
sticks about the circumference of a m a u s finger, and he
placed them so as to command a good position for inflicting
the blows which were to foUoAV. Having again agreed A\'ith
the bidder as to. the price should the stone be weighed, he
gave the order for the unfortunate men to try again.
W i t h a fearful knowledge of the punishment Avhicb
awaited them, they both tried. The muscles of the leg
seemed bursting through the skin—the Perspiration startecl
like a fountain from their bodies—their backs groaned to
achieve the task; Avhen the pirate, fearful that they might
not succeed, beckoned to his men, and they began to strike
the prisoners AA'ith all their force over their legs, urging
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them as if they were horses, and goading them to the fearful
trial. ^Escape was impossible, and to t u r n impracticable;
they again tried, and succeeded in Aveighing the enormous
weight, both falling down over the stone almost dead with
exhaustion. The brutes now plied their sticks again until
the poor feUows Avere sufficiently recovered to stand erect;
when the marks of the blows, and the tender manner in
AA'hich they walked, eAddently showed how severe had been
the punishment—hoAV exhausted were the sufferers.
An objection was taken on the part of the purchasers as
to the fair lifting of the stone, and the pirate offered to make
them do it again ; and when taunted Avith the impossibiUty
of making such exhausted creatures raise so beaA^ a weight,
he crossed his fingers, emblematic of the creed of his A'ictims ; and after spitting in their faces, and kicking them for
coAvards Avho were afraid to work, he made a trifiing reduction of the price, and the unfortunate captain and his man
became government slaves to the Dey of Algiers.
They were kept on the spot, in order that if a larger
purchase was made, all the slaves might be driven aAvay together, to carry sand Uke donkeys, to weigh stones for the
fortifications, and to have black bread and bastinadoes for
their pay.
I t Avas noAV the t u m of Hammerton and his sulky companion to be brought before these dcA'ils in Turkish garb ;
and no slight burst of pleasure Avas manifested as the two
Avere brought forAvard. One Avas a miniatui-e Hercules—
short, compact, sturdy, ancl stubborn; the other slim, wellproportioned, handsome, and active. Such a contrast could
never assimüate. The man Avho bade for the government
fixed his eyes upon the mate, and made a liberal offer for
him without a trial. The pfrate raised bis price, of course
— ( T u r k s are as subtle as Indians at a bargain)—a controversy arose, and the pirate, swearing a good Mahomedan
oath, bet his value, as named by the government purchaser,
that the slave should- lift the stone by himself, which the
two others, both stout men, had nearly failed to accomplish.
I t Avas a bargain, because it was safe betting on the one
side; the Turk, of course, had he gained the bet, would
have got his slave for nothing, and charged his master a
wholesome price: on the other band, it Avas one of those
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angry offers which losing gamesters are apt to make when
they run a t u t against fortune, and are sure of being Avorsted.
Two of the pirate crew noAV stepped forward and unbound
the captives. One was suUen and reserved, as if winding
himself up for an act of desperation; the other quietly and
modestly succumbed to his fate, with a countenance truly
resignecl, yet resolved to do his utmost in any trial. They
were noAV both unbound, and standing beside each other :
the mate remarked, with a suUen curse, that those turbanheaded fellows should feel his wrath if they attempted to
harness him as they had done his captain.
Hammerton sighed, as he said, " W e had better do our
utmost at first; and then Ave may avoid those cruel sticks."
" If I lift it may I be
!"
Hammerton merely replied, " Y o u r determination AA'ÜI
ruin US both."
Two of the pirates, who carried sticks, one the old Turk
who had been -insulted by the mate; noAv advanced, and
giving the mate a sharp blow on the bare Shoulders, pointed
to the stone. The unexpected salute sent him into a boiling rage; he turned round—grasped the ofiending pirate,
shook him like a child—seized the fellow's stick, and with
one bloAV broke it over his turban.
A furioas row instantly enstied. The sturdy Englishman, seeing the coming storm, grasped hold of an idler,
who had been attracted to the scene by the croAvd, and
seizing bis scimitar, dismissed him to his companions,
going at a quicker rate than was customary, owing- to an
impetus behind AA'hich propelled the Turk beyond his usual
grave and lazy pace. The lion Avas now fairly roused;—he
stood like Sparfcacus after he had broken his chains; he
merely made a few backward steps, so as to get the water
in his rear, and then offering himself as a fair mark, called
out in English, "NOAV, come on, you ruffians, and see AVIIO
AVÜI make me lift the stone ! "
To kill such a A'aluable slave was no part of the pirate's
plan, and now was the time to strike a good bargain. His
price rose; but the wary old Turk said, " If he does not
lift the stone, he is mine."
" There was no time mentioned," said the vendor; " and
we shall see if we cannot wear him out."
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H e now directed his crew to get some long stout sticks,
and make a regulär adA-ance to push the mate over the
quay; vs'hüst others Avere sent in a boat to seize him in that
helpless state, and bind his arms. The Turks advanced in
a semicircle, and making one determined rush, they succeeded in effecting the plan; the poor felloAV, tottering
back, feil overboard, the scimitar dropping from his band
as he attempted to recoA'er himself. H e was instantly
seized by the hair of the head, and kept from entering the
boat until his arms were secured; he was then landed,
brought to the fatal stone, and harnessed.
And now the Tui'ks found that it was impossible for the
man to Uft the stone, in consequence of its size hindering
him from standing right over the AA'cight. A platform was
soon erected, through the centre of Avhich the slings were
led ; they Avere then fastened over the mate's Shoulders in
such a manner that he could not extricate himself, at the
same time bending him doAvn; and the Turk whom he
had so signally disgraced appeared by his side, Avith a
brighter eye, a more resolute arm, a thicker stick, and a
liiore Avilling heart.
The A'ictim being secured, the pirate captain gaA'e the
iiod to the administrators of his law, and lieaA'y and thick
feil the bloAvs. The insulted Turk did not confine his
Operations to the cafres of the legs alone, but everyvpart of
the naked body Avas shortly in large Aveals. Still the mate
Avould not make the slightest effort to Uft the stone : sullenly, and Avithout moving- or flinching, he bore the repeated
strokes, until he sank down unable to move, even had his
inclination been to have done so. The beating was continued, ancl fresh sticks supplied the place of those Avhich
were broken; but the insulted man,—he Avho had been
beaten by an Isauri—a dog of a Christian, a cursed giaour !
—although almost fainting Avith fatigue, continued to ply
bis strokes. Still more enraged than the rest, the pirate
captain raised his sword to despatch him; but the government purchaser claimed him as his OAvn—all further persecution ceased; the wretch was unbound, and the captain
and the man already bought were ordered to carry their
fainting shipmate to the prison destined for their reception.
The rest of the crew saw the mate carried on the
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Shoulders of their purchased shipmates, another set of them
freshening their way as they were bustled through the gate
leading into the t o w n : a good lesson had been inculcated—
never to strike a man in authority Avhen there is no chance
of reversing the tables. They Avere now all brought forward
and disposed of but Hammerton : CA'cry one feil to the lot
of the government but he—^tliey would have nothing to do
Avith such a slün, woman-looking y o u t h ; he was reserved
for the captain, who, making an allowance to his crew,
retained him as his own slave.
Hitherto the captain of the pirate ship had not shown
himseff a very bloodthirsty fellow ; throwing the wounded
part of the crew overboard was nothing more than a
benevolent spfrit to ease them of pain and broken limbs, of
which they could not have been cured; but his wish to have
killed the mate was the hasty ebulUtion of the moment,
which prudence and the love of money would have stifled.
Hammerton turned all this over in his mind, resolved to do
lüs utmost in his new Situation, inwardly hoping that he
might be retained 011 board the felucca; for the hope always
glimmered that she might be taken and he recaptured. H e
soon found that he was reserved for another service, and
that his master was a very knowing performer in the art of
traffic.
Hammerton was removed in the first instance into a kind
of coffee-house which Stands doAvn by the quay, and placed
in a corner. Here he snuffed the savoury kabobs which
were handed about to the different people; he saw the
fragrant coffee and the still more aromatic pipe offered:
and never did sweet odours come more inopportunely upon
his nostrüs; for the recovery from his fright, and his
finding- himself with a mantle to cover his nakedness, had
brought back the common feelings of our nature, hunger
uppermost.
His master was busüy employed in playing a game of
trictrac (a species of draughts), and was evidently much
interested in the result. An old Turk who had been bargaining for some of the slaves was his Opponent, and a large
bag of sequins and doUars rattled upon the table. Although
the room was fiUed, each Turk smoked bis pipe in suUen
süence, Avith the exception of those who had a little of the
ü
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mania for gambling: these fellows played either chess ör
trictrac, moved the men- Avithout breaking silence, and lost
or won without excitement or despondency.
Hammerton watched them narrowly, and was thankftd
that he had before him these living specimens of predestination. H e himself had imbibed his father's knowledge on
this subject; and it certainly Avas this which t a u g h t him to
bear up manfuUy against the storm he could neither allay
nor control.
As he had been placed in a corner there he remained.
H e saw some poor miserable beggars Avander from table to
table, picking up the crumbs in reality Avliich feil from the
board of the wealthy; and once or twice he thought of
foUoAving the example : but the sticks Avere ever before his
eyes—the swoUen bodies of his late shipmates checked even
hunger Av'hen he thought of them, and once, when advanced
about a foot from bis corner, a kind-hearted Avaiter kicked
him back again. Both mind and body groAV callous by
custom: Hammerton hardly feit the kick, and certamly
evinced no inclination to return it.
Notwithstanding the general suUen indifference of the
Turks, Hammerton thought he saw his master under rather
unusual excitement, and he knew enough of life to be aAvare
that his spite would be vented upon himself. H e saAv the
pirate leap from the table, and resuming as much graA'ity as
possible, walk, Avithout noticing his slave, out of the door.
The old Turk with whom he had been playing noAV
pouched all the money—called for a dish of kabobs, another
pipe, some coffee, and, folding his arms with most Oriental
elegance, awaited the arrival of his food.
" NOAV," thought Hammerton to himself, " if I Avere in
any other place than this, I would most assuredly make an
attempt for my Uberty. But how can I manage it here ?
There is no fidendly ship which could receive m e ; and if I
merely put one foot before the other, I shall be kicked back
into my corner. I t will be better to AA'ait until I am kicked
out, and then it AVÜI be my fault if I don't make the best
use of my legs."
The idea soon occurred to him that he had been the
object of the gambling, and that the bags of money Avliich
he had seen, aboift twice his esteemed A'aluc, had lieen
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staked. If the old T u r k won, he was to have the slave
without payment; if he lost, he was to lose double the
value of the slave, but to retain him. H e had UOAV got him
for nothing, and was in a very excellent humour. The old
boy seemed right well to know that his new purchase could
not escape; and in the plenitude of his joy in haA'ing overreached a pirate, he ordered a dish of kabobs to be given to
Hammerton, Avho stood in the corner Uke Patience on the
lee,cathead grinning at Avet SAvabs. When the man AVIIO
enacted waiter gave him the food of Avhich he stood so
much in need, he gave him a long stick on Avhich were
stuck pieces of fried mutton, about the size of a very small
veal cutlet, Avbich, being served quite bot, is one of the
most esteemed dishes the culinary Avisdom of Turkey has
yet discovered. Hammerton's hunger Avould haA'e made
him belicA'e that a piece of shoe-leather fried in train oil
was delicious, but the kabobs (who has ever eaten a kabob
and not relished it ?) were truly good.
A little refreshed Avith his dinner, and quietly chuckling
OA'er bis having escaped the blows so plentifully shoAvered
upon his old shipmates, and which Avere likely to bring- the
mate to his senses, he turned his inquisitive mind to inspect
the scene around him. Although the room Avas crowded,
there Avas scarcely a word spoken. The slaves vv'ho attended on the Company slipped süently along in their
papooshes ; some were barefooted; and the only sounds
audible were occasionally the chink of money, or an Oriental
sigh, Avhich, after haAdng puffed out a column of smoke as
long as a frigate's pendant, seemed to lighten the luiigs of the
lounger. The cofi'ee, in a small neat coffee-cup, placed in a
gold filigree saucer, Avas almost the only beverage drunk,
saving now and then some of that truly delightful liquid,
sherbet. As each man finished bis scanty repast, the money
was placed upon the table, and the grave Mussulman retired.
Hammerton obserA'ed the Company one after the other,
each A\'ith that never-faiUng attendant a pipe, retire. His
master, or the man believed to be his master, Avas seen
busüy employed in devouring a pillau. His greedy fingers
were now dived into the dish, and UOAV they threw up the
rice, and as it oozed through his claAvs, he appeared more
like a bear than a man.
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" Egad !" thought Hammerton, " I must indeed be a fool
to wait here whilst that old fellow is feasting! I will t r y
if I cannot give my master the slip : perhaps there may be
a Portuguese or a Spanish craft in the bay; and if a SAvim
will accomplish it, I may yet have a chance."
Watching, therefore, until the eyes of some casual spectator were withdrawn, he slipped out, and once more thought
himself free. The sun Avas now near the horizon, and
only a few Turks were lounging about the pier. The loose
shawl which had been thrown over bis Shoulders concealed
his otherwise naked limbs; and he found that few remarked
or paid the least attention to the forlorn wanderer. To his
great joy, he saw a neat, trim vessel in the bay, and from
her peak floated a long Sardinian ensign: she seemed to
have some pretensions to a man-of-war.
" Now," thought the poor felloA^', " if I can but get to the
point round the mole-head, I may make a start." H e looked
round the little bay which formed the harbour in hopes of
seeing a boat; but although there AA'ere many large ones,
there Avas not one of a size to allow of a pair of oars propelling it fast enough to effect an escape. He therefore
Ava;lked boldly forA^-ard, and made up his mind to have a
swim for it. '
H e had arrived at the extreme point Avithout the least
interruption, and was preparing to disrobe himself, when a
very stately man, armed Avith a long sih'er-mounted pair of
pistols in his girdle, stopped him, and asked him in good
Turkish, what might be his pleasure in wandering so near
the water ? To this question Hammerton, who had made
up his mind to have a fight for his liberty, answered in
English that he did not understand a word he said, and
pursued his walk: upon which the Turk immediately seized
him. Off went the only covering, and the slave who had
been sold in the morning stood before the very man Avho
had attended in his official capacity at the mart of human
flesh. A pistol was instantly drawn and cocked and pointed
at him, with an intelligible hint that if he moved he A\'as a
dead man.
Hammerton's master had by this time finished bis repast,
paid for it, and walked to the corner. Finding his slaA'e
gone, he obtained the assistance of some ferashes, in order
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to pui'Süe the runaway. On inquiries at the gate, it was
evident he had not passed through it. They then ran to the
mole-head, and there found him, facing the Turk, but quite
unable either to attack or escape. They directly began
-with thefr long sticks to belabour him, and continued unmercifuUy to beat him until he arrived at his master's house,
Avhere, being kicked into a hole which would have been
purgatory to a turnspit dog, he was left alone and in the
dark, to ponder over his foUy, and to make resolutions of
greater caution for the future.
I n the mean time the sun had set. The last prayers of
the devout had been offered u p ; and as t t e curtain of night
began to descend over the landscape, the weary and the
wretched lay down to sleep, and endeavoured to forget in
deep slumber their toil and misery.
Hammerton now employed his leisure in rubbing his
sadly swoUen limbs, and in vain regrets that he had been
guilty of such egregious folly as to risk the displeasure of a
master who had ordered him some kabobs. W e are told
" Repentance ever comes too late," and our prisoner had
fall time to ponder on the truth of this wise saw. By degrees, he became more reconcüed to his Situation, since i t '
seemed predestined he was not to escape; and believing
that his repose would be most unceremoniously disturbed
in the morning, he endeavoured to compose himself to
sleep.
His rest, however, was soon interrupted by the loud
piercing shriek of a female. The sound chilled him to the
h e a r t ; for on listening to the words which foUowed—imploring God to protect her—he recognized the voice of the
poor girl who had been that day sold. H e instantly rose,
and tried every means to effect his escape in order to run
to her rescue. Vain, however, were all his endeavours. He
knocked his head against stone walls and wooden rafters,
but he could not find any exit; and was at length obliged
to desist, although he was not a person to be disheartened
easily. At last the screams grew fainter and more faint,
and at length entirely died away. Still he listened with
painful anxiety; but not a footstep, not a sigh could be
heard; there was a fearful süence all around. The victim
bad evidently been dragged to some remote corner, and he
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shuddered as he reflected on the melancholy fate of that
poor and beautiful girl.
When mormng davAmed, which Avas at a very early hour,
a man brought him a kind of Greek dress : it consisted of
enough to cover him, Avith a red skuU-cap, to Avard off the
rays of the sun. H e was desired to foUow his guide.
A t the doorAvay he was pinioned; ancl as he had previously manifested some inclination to escape, a large piece
of Avood Avas fastened to his right leg ; and after a piece of
black coarse bread and some Avater had been given him, he
Avas marched off. By Avay of a gentle hint, he was in the
first instance conducted to the mole, Avhere he saw his shipmates at v/ork. The captain and his companion had done
their duty Avitliout the aid of the stick; but the mate, who
resolutely determined to refuse to labour, was tied to a stone,
with tAVO'or three people employed in giAdng him a severe
bastinado.
His guide, after pointing out the mate to Hammerton,
shook a stick he carried in a very ominous manner, and
leading him by the captain, Avho had a very heavy load of
sand on bis back, he Avas conducted through that wretched
town, ancl passing out of a gate to the A\'estAvard, was released from his log, and commanded to quicken his pace
into the inferior.
Hammerton, finding all chance of escape now impossible,
Avisely made the best of his Situation. His guide spoke a
little of the lingua Franca, and the captive began to turn
the moments to some account by learning the Arabic names
of different things as they proceeded. By his cheerfal manner he soon gained upon the T u r k ; and in short, a doubtful
friendship Avas soon established between them.
They had Avalked some mües into the inferior, Avhen they
arrived at a large caravansary, into which they entered and
reposed for some time. Loitering about the house were
some of those strolUng story-tellers so often met with in the
Bast; but as Hammerton did not understand a word they
said, and as his guide feil asleep, the Avandering romancers
soon gave up thefr avocation. Hammerton foUowed the
example of bis friend, and quickly sunk in a deep sleep.
I n this caravansary they remained during the heat of the day.
Towards evening they again set forth, steering a little to
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the southward, until they came to an old rambling kind of
buüding. Here they were saluted by anbeut fifty dogs,
Avhich came rushing forth, howling- and barking at the intruders. The old guide called them by different names;—
one wagged his tail, another growled into his corner, and
the rest slunk off upon the reception of a heavy and welldfrected salute of the stick.
Hammerton Avas led into a miserable room, Avhich had no
furniture but one or tAvo planks supported upon a rough
unbarked stump of a free, to which the Turk pointed, and
closing his eyes and giAdng an initiative snore, plainly gave
his companion to understand that that Avould be his bed.
Hammerton was then left alone, but shortly afterwards the
savoury smell of kabobs met his nose. Some black bread
Avas soon brought, with which, and a few pieces of mutton
taken from the Turk's stick, both Christian and Mahomedan
made a somewhat satisfactory meal.
Here the Turk gave him to understand that his comrades
Avould have to drag on a life of eternal slavery and hard
labour, unless they could purchase their freedom; and that
long before he returned to Algiers the stubborn mate would
have become a good servant or be starved. He made Hammerton clearly understand, however, by means of his lingua
Franca, that he was reserved for a life far more pleasurable,
and that his old master Avas sorry when he found the evening before that he had attempted to escape. He told him
that their present abode Avas only for the night, as his master's house was further in the inferior, and that, at the expiration of a fortnight, the whole establishment would arrive.
A kind of friendship having sprung up between Mustapha
and Hammerton, the latter became more cheerful, being
only a little saddened AvhencA'er the former, Avith much
gravity, endeavoured to persuade him to become a Turk,
indicating that he himself could assist him in the first
necessary Operation, and that afterwards he would become
much higher in the estimation of the inrnates of the house.
The next day they again moved forward, and, after a
tedious journey of fourteen days, during Avhich they sometimes got a ride on a passing camel, they arrived and were
fairly established in the country house of Mohammed Benzaii Berzroom.
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CHAPTER XXVII.
C O R N C O B ' S NOTIONS OF EQUALITY.—CAPTAIN MURR.Ay''S DISCIPLINE.

T H E Arethusa haAdng cleared the land, shaped her coarse
down Channel, and ultimately arrived at the latitude of
Cape St. Vincent, off which about a hundred mües Captain
Murray was directed to open his secret orders. He then
found that he was directed to cruise in the vicinity of
Madeira for four months : after which he was to proceed to
the coast of Africa, to A'isit Goree, Sierra Leone, and sweep
t h a t inhospitable shore down to the Bight of Benin. He
was then to return to Gibraltar, AA'here further orders would
await his arrival; if, hoAvever, these should not have arrived,
he was to place his ship under the directions of the commodore there. The accident which occurred to her in the
Bay of Biscay, however, frustrated the completion of these
Orders.
The morning after her departure from Spithead, Captain
Murray learned from his first Ueutenant during breakfast
the whole faüure of the press-gang; at which he rejoiced,
although he did not alloAV his pleasure to escape his Ups.
" One, do you say," he began, " r a t h e r than serve risked
bis Ufe, perhaps lost it in attempting to desert ? "
" That was the first impression, sir," answered the lieutenant ; " but I have been informed this morning that he is
safe on board."
" P o o r fellow!" said Murray, " I cannot find it in my
heart to censui-e that which I cannot but applaud. Was he
stowed away below, or concealed in the mizen-chains ? "
" N o , sir, he AA'as discovered fast asleep in Mr. Weazel's
hammock. The fact is, that the American, Avho is as extraordinary a piece of machinery as ever worked, came aft
to know why he had not the same advantages as the other
pressed m a n ; saying, " h e thought it was tarnation hard
that he should be jammed up between two of the starboard
Avatch, and have to wash out the mess-kids, whüst the man
Avho was taken Avith him was amusing himself with his
three fingers playing the fiute, with a servant to wait upon
him, and SAvinging-room for his hammock." This led to a
little inquiry, and we found out that it was Mr. Weazel we
had pressed sorely against his will, and who, during the
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time he was lying in the stern-sheets of the cutter with
Comcob, was amusing himself in rubbing the American's
face Avith some of the dirt into which he himself had been
roUed; and as far as three fingers could do the deed his
did it effectually, for never was a dirtier American handed
up the side of any of his Majesty's ships of war."
" Pray, Mr. Jones, where did you find Mr. Weazel ? "
" I n rather a questionable place, sir—where he left some
of his clothes behind him. No sooner was he sent aft 011
the quarter-deck than he walked over the mizen-chains,
got into the main-deck port, and turned quietly into bis
hammock."
" That fellow," remarked the captain, " is always in some
mischief; but on this occasion I must say that I cannot
help being pleased with the result. W e must now, Mr.
Jones, turn our whole attention to practising the g u n s :
they are smart enough aloft in reefing and furhng, ancl they
certainly work the ship in good style; but I must also have
them expert and active at their quarters. You must desire
the gunner to look after the magazine; to-night AVC must
fill the powder : and even if Ave fall in Avith tA^'o frigates, I
shall, I trust, have confidence enough in my crew to face
them Avithout hesitation."
" I hope, sfr," said Mr. Jones, " that such an opportunity may occur., I am perfectly satisfied that the Arethusch
will always maintain the high opinion she has hitherto deserved. But I really think we shall have some trouble in
making the gunner attend to the magazine to-night, for it
is Saturday night."
" I hope, Mr. Jones, he is not addicted to drunkenness ?
If he is, as sure as he is now the gunner, he shall shortly
be before the mast.^'
" On the contrary, sfr," replied the first lieutenant, " lic
is the most sober, steady person in the world: but he is
very religious, and directly Sunday morning comes he will
Avalk off to his cabin, let the consequences be what they
may."
" I respect him for bis feeling, for it gives proof of his
sincerity. Let the lights be put out at ten o'clock, and his
duty will be done by midnight. This new man—this Corncob, what is he like ? "
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" Really, sir, he talks and acts like a true American : he
declares that we shall have a war on account of impressing
him, and speaks, I understand, largely of his vast possessions on the shores of the Chesapeake."
" Had he a protection AA'hen you pressed him ? "
" N o n e , sir, but a stick, which he called such, and used
AA'ith a strong arm."
" We shall make a saüor of him, and go to Avar too, if it
is necessary."
The first lieutenant noAV Avalked 011 deck ; and shortly
a,fterwards Captain Murray made bis appearance there also.
His quick eye Avas aloft in a moment; but every sail Avas
properly set—not a yarn hung like an Irish pendant from
any of the ropes—everything Avas neat aloft, Avhilst the
quarter-deck Avas clean, the ropes nicely fiemished down,
and eA'Qrything bore Avitness to the order of the frigate and
the care of her first lieutenant. The frigate Avas then
standing down the Channel with a favourable breeze, and
Captain Murray Avas looking over the gangway in order to
estimate the saüing of the ship, when he feit some one
smack him on the back : he turned round, for he had his
epaulet on his right .Shoulder, to punish such Avant of respect, amounting to a A'iolation of discipline.
" I just expect," said Jonathan Corncob, " t h a t you call
yourself the captain of this ship, and I'm pretty considerably mistaken if I don't get satisfaction for my iU-treatmeiit. Here am I, Jonathan Corncob, Citizen of the United
States, lugged like a beaver out of a trap, jammed down
into a swdnging bed, crammed into a mess with very little
to eat, my coat-taüs cut off, my Havannah hat chucked
overboard, my hair snipped by a rascally ruffian,—and all
because I Avas Walking home to go to bed at the inn at Gosport ! This is pretty considerable tyranny, I calculate;
and I'm not the man to put up Avith it for all the English
frigates or brass-bottom serpents that ever crossed our seas.
You speak American language, I expect: so now out with
your answer, and no fiustification."
If anything could have taken a young captain aback, it
Avas such an attack as this when the eyes of half the ship's
Company Avere upon him, and where he kncAV every word
AA'as weighed—every action noticed,
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" M r . Jones," said Captain Murray, with the greatest
coolness, " is this the man who was pressed ? or is he one
of the ship's Company gone mad ? Take your hat off, sir,
Avhen you stand before your captain."
" Take my hat off! " replied Jonathan; " I expect I shall
do no suoh.thing, or I calculate I may get a breeze of Avind
in my hafr; and I have not yet got over my giddiness
Avhen they put me to the bars and made me run round and
round like a squfrrel in a cage."
" Is he mad, Mr. Jones ? "
" No, sir; I have not seen anything like it before noAV;
but, 011 the contrary, I thought he went to bis duty with
cheerfulness."
" Send the clei-k here," said Captain Murray.
The clerk came. " Get the articles of war and read them
to this felloAv; let him understand what is the penalty of
Insubordination, disrespect, disobedience of orders; and
report to me when they have been read to him."
" I teil you Avhat it is, captain: you think you have
brought me to a tarnation uncomfortable fix; but I calculate I shall get along yet."
" H e r e , sir," said Captain Murray; "listen t o m e . You
seem to be AA'hat you say, an American, for no Englishman
would be half so impertinent; but you have not any protection, which, as an American subject, you were bound to
have produced. Failing that, I have a right to consider
you an Englishman, Avho, not having any calling or trade,
is liable to impressment. You are pressed into his Majesty's
serAdce: you have a duty to perfornl; it is mine to see that
it is done: and be assured, do it you shall, AA'hether you like
it or not. Had it been light when you were taken, in all
probability you would have Heen released on account of
your age: but, being here, we are obliged to keep you; and
as this is the last time I shall speak to you on the subject,
let me advise you to do your duty with alacrity, and spare
me the trouble and the pain I shall experience in enforcing
obedience to my orders."
" I'm no Englishman, ancl I'll not do anything. I am a
man of land and doUars in the State : and I teil you, captain, that I have, in my house on the borders of James
River, sheltered your countryman in distress; and (though
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to be sure I was repaid—ay, and by a man of your own
name, only he called himself Hector) I gave money to take
the poor fellow back to his OAVU country: and this is the
r e t u r n ! But I expect I ' m a free man, and no power on
earth or on the sea shall make me do one moment's duty,
or consent to have the yoke placed round my neck to be
driven to work Uke an ox. You may flog me, if you dare ;
but I calculate vengeance shall fall upon you, or eise I have
mistaken the courage of the man I assisted—and that man's
name is Hammerton."
I t immediately occurred to Murray that this was the
American of vi'hom he had heard his father speak. This
became evident by the conversation which ensued; and as
our hero was in all but in money more inclined to generosity than to its opposite extreme, he desfred that Corncob
might be released from the thraldom of the first lieutenant,
be placed to mess with the gunner; and having been fitted
out in a coat with long tails to it, he was invited to dine
Avith the captain, instead of being seized up to the gratings.
Corncob Avas a man of highly independent mind—one of
your upright and downright liberty and equality men, who
believed in anything- rather than the divine right of kings,
or the legal dominion of smaller sovereigns in command of
ships ; and to Corncob it was the same if he shook hands
Avith the SAveeper in the Avaist, or with the captain in all his
glory. His messmate Avas, on the contrary, one who had
all bis life listened to nothing- but martial law, and the law
which he in his ignorance had constmed from his religion;
and thus Avith such an acid and alkali it was not likely that
a very friendly effervescence would be produced.
Whilst the gallant frigate is shaping her course southAvard, we may as well record a conversation ülustrative of
the gunner and Corncob. I t began at noon, on the day
that the discovery Avas made relative to his being an American gentleman, as a piece of salt beef was placed on the
gunner's table, AA'hich Avas not quite alone on the festiA'e
board, there being two potatoes ancl some biscuits, whilst a
considerable fid of duff, as hard as a tennis-ball and as
heavy as a shot, made up the meal of the happy and contented gunner.
" I ' m expecting, Mr. Gunner," began Corncob, " t h a t
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this cursed fix into which I am brought by your slavecatcher Jones on deck is not the most likely to make me a
happier father, or my chüd a better daughter! I guess the
whole batch of you are no better than Coast of Guinea niggers, Avho forget you are men, and let yourselves be
whipped like boys. I expect, if that young chap of a
skipper had touched me, it's not Jonathan Corncob Avho
would have failed to level him on that quarter-deck of his
just as fiat as any flapper's tail in the high seas."
" Then," replied the gunner, without altering his sanctified face, " you'd have been hung to the fore yard-arm
just as sure as your name is Jonathan Corncob ! And what
would have become of your precious soul," said he, as his
eyes went up to the carline of the deck above,—" your precious soul, Mr. Corncob?"
" I guess, if he had strung me up to the fore yard-arm,
as you call it, that there would have been more souls to
have been looked after between that day and Easter. W h a t
right has any set of men to hang a fellow-creatnre ? W e
are all men; and I calculate that if a man strikes me, it's
the law of Nature that I should knock him down."
" Very likely, Mr. Corncob. Then come the articles of
Avar, Avhich, next to the Bible, I hold to be our best saüing
directions. If you disobey the articles of Avar, you are convicted in this world; and if you disobey the Bible, you AVÜI
be convicted in the next."
" That's long credit, Mr. Gunner; and if a person can
' Aveather the storm' here, he may trust to luck for the rest."
" To luck!" said tUe astonished gunner; " b y the blessing of Him above, I will make you a sensible man before
we part. This it is, Mi*. Corncob: in your country you
believe all men equal, whereas we have here just the contrary idea. Now, if all men were equal, how would you
get your dinner dressed ? how would you get your land
cultiA'ated ? how, in short, would you get any one thing
done A\'hichyou could not do yourself."
" W h y , I calculate, by paying for i t ; for mouey, I guess,
is the grand leveller."
" I t is just the contrary, I calculate," said the gunner;
" for if you pay a man for his work, it argufies two things :
firstly, that you can command his serAdces, which his
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poverty obliges him to give; and secondly, that he is above
you in knowledge—at least, in the knowledge of that particular business for Avhich you have engaged him. Now you
see that there is a difference, and consequently no equality."
" Just the contrary, I expect, Mr. Gunner; because if I'm
above him in money, and he's above me in knowledge, why
two and two, I guess, make four; and that's equal all over
the world."
" But, Mr. Corncob, if all the Avorld was equal, we should
all go barefooted : and in a ship there would be no master
to navigate, no captain to command, no seaman to go aloft,
no carpenter to swiffc the b a r s — "
" A n d , " interrupted Corncob, " n o pressed men to run
round like a horse in a mill. I expect, Mr. Gunner, you
knoAV more about your powder-boxes than you do about
Uberty and ec|uality; and I say it is a right-down tarnation
shame that your boy should stand here to help you to
swaUoAV your dinner AA'hilst he's as hungry as a shark."
" There's one bell, boy," said the gunner; " go up for the
liquor:—it's not, Mr. Corncob, that I ever drink it myself,
but I don't AA'ant others to forget their duty and become
liberty-men. I teU you, Mr. Corncob, that if I can guess the
character of our young- captain, he won't let any man in
this ship be his equal. Now, here's Mr. Weazel, a man
Avho's been in Trafalgar, who sailed under Nelson,—Ave'U
just put the question to him, and you will see Avhat he says
about the business.—Mr. "Weazel," continued the gunner,
" Avill you sit doAvn on the corner of my ehest there, and
settle this question ? Mr. Corncob says the world are all
equal, but I say they are n o t : UOAV i ast you give us your opinion upon it."
I t was the custom of Weazel to pay the gunner a regulär
visit about this hour, dui-ing which he allowed him to believe
he Avas Avorking his couA'ersion Avbilst he drank his grog;
for Weazel used to remark, that if the gunner possessed an
iiiAA'ard spfrit, he had no occasion for grog.
" W h y , " said Weazel, as he helped himself, " I think
Mr. Corncob is right."
" No doubt of it, Mr. Weazel: and by Avay of being upon
an equality Avitli you, I'U just trouble you for that casebottle, because at present^ I OAA'U, we are not."
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" I wonder, Mr. Corncob, why you allowed the ship to
sail and take you away from your famüy. Had I been you,
I should have said, ' Captain Murray, if you think you are
going to seil me for a nigger on the coast of Africa, you are
mistaken !' Now, as he has asked you to dinner, you ought
to ask him in return."
" A n d Pjust calculate that I shall, Mr. Weazel."
" A n d as he has courted your acquaintance, I would be CIA'Ü
—it's Christian-Uke to forgive injuries. When you see liini
on deck, walk Avith him and be kind to him. H e is rather
reserved in his manner, and may appear shy ; but you AVÜI
soon get over that for AA'hich all saüors are rebuked.
You
can talk to him about America, and let him see you are not
proud by your shaking hands with the quarter-master.
I
never saw a person so shocked as the captain Avas Avhen he
discovered that you were likely to be President of the
United States: for as all are equal, you are as likely to be
President as any one eise. By-the-bye, Comcob, I think
you have not been quite so civil as you might have been in
offering the captain some of yom- tobacco to chew."
- " That's as tru.e, I calculate, as that alligator's skin
makes everlasting- particular shoes; but I'll not forget it.
Now, I should be most particularly curious to know why
I, Jonathan Corncob, Avith a Avhole pack of niggers, a
schooner, and a störe at Norfolk, aint every bit as good as
Captain Murray ?"
" A n d I should like to knoAV Avhy the niggers," said the
gunner, " are not as good as y o u ? "
" Why, because I bought them, to be sure : they're tho
same to me as my cattle; and I should as soon think of
putting a cow in corduroy breeches as clapping a pair of
shoes on a nigger's hoof. I teil you, Mr. Gunner, you don't
understand argufying a difficult question."
" O h , then, I am not ecpial to you in sense ? "
" No, I calculate you are n o t ; your 'cuteness AVÜI never
blind even a buskin. May I be most particularly kicked to
death by mosquitoes if I don't think you Avould SAyim all
day amongst alligators Avithout finding out they had scales
on their backs !—ay, Mr. Weazel ? "
" A h ! " said Weazel, as he finished the gunner's alloAvance, " i t ' s quite astonishing hoAv blind some men a r e !
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It's as piain as a pikestaff that Ave are all equal, excepting
niggers, and that you and I are just as good as either
captain or first Ueutenant."
" M r . Weazel," said a quarter-master, popping his head
inside the gunner's cabin, " Mr. Jones desires you'U go on
deck this instant, and hopes he shall not have to send for
you twice."
U p jumped Weazel in a trice; whilst the gunner smiUng,
said, " There's a proof of liberty and equality, Mr. Corncob !
Don't you mind what he says : he is as füll of mischief as
the devil himself. Take my adAdce—read this book : in it
you will learn obedience to those placed in authority over
you; and you AVÜI see that if every one was equal, you
Avould not be able to grow tobacco."
As the gunner at two bells Avent on deck to do his duty,
Corncolf stretched himself on the ehest and feil fast asleep;
Avliüst Weazel, his imagination being excited by the grog,
endeavoured to find out some trick which Avould create a
good laugh.
Corncob slept soundly, forgetting- half his miseries since
he Avas allowed a Ufe of idleness ; and being naturally a
very easy fellow, he began to think his fate not quite so
bad, and that he might see a UCAV part of the AA'orld before
he returned to Portsmouth.
I n days past, marines wore tails. They did not groAv
from their heads, but they had regulation tails, made of
Avhalebone covered with a tuffc of hafr at the end. They
had fair and foul weather tails ; and as the breeze blew, so
they took a reef in their tails, or shifted them altogether,
like a storm main-topsaü. Corncob soon had one of the
small tails appended to his coUar; but the tie was of
simüar magnificence to the fastenings of the tail in a
Spanish colonel's horse : Corncob's tie was an exuberance
of bunting most fantastically arranged.
The weather being very fine, the trifling motion of the
frigate nursed him to sleep: the gunner's grog, with a
plentiful allowance fi'om some reserved case-bottles, had
bewüdered Corncob, who slept soundly until one bell after
four o'clock. Then Weazel appeared with bis side-arms
and cocked-hat; and having restored the senses of the
American by a somewhat rough shake, he began, " Mr.
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Comcob, Mr. Jones has desired me to speak to you on a
subject of some importance, with which I beg to engage
your undiAdded attention."
Corncob gave an American sigh, which was strong enough
to upset a joUy-boat.
" Captain Murray is well aware," continued Weazel,
" that you possess the spirit and the integrity of your
countrymen, and being a free man, Avould not like to go to
prison."
" Ay, but I calculate that I'm a prisoner slick enough
just now."
" If you call being amongst fi'iends being in a prison,
perhaps your remark might be admitted to be true. But
Captain Murray looks at the subject in a different light:
he Avishes to knoAV if, in the event of our falling in with a
French frigate, you would prefer a post of honour and command, to skulking below with the doctor in the cockpit,
holding the fag end of a broken arm whilst the surgeons
cut it off from the stem. As he wishes you to make your
own choice, he has deputed me to mention the subject,
being well aware that an American—one belonging to that
great nation—would only be insulted if he were desired to
go below in security when his comrades were in danger
upon deck."
" Y o u r captain's a man, I expect," said Corncob; " u p right and downright, like a donkey's fore-leg; no skulking
about like a strayed nigger in a bush, all blazing and fire
like a pine lath, and as straightforward as a fox's tail. I
guess he's made no mistake in his m a n ; for although I'm
not half horse, half alligator, like a Backwoodsman, wherCA'er the danger is, I calculate there you'U find Jonathan
Corncob. I don't know much about a ship, but I can
gallop along the decks like an Indian in a forest; ancl
therefore, with all due thanks for your captain's kindness,
you may teil him that I shall be by his side,—for he will be
in the thick of them, I calculate."
" You have justly estimated the captain's character, Mr.
Comcob: he is under some obligations to you for your
hospitable treatment of one of his and my old messmates,
and therefore he has desired me to offer you the command
of the horse-marines. Although at present, of course, a
X
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dismounted corps, yet they are so called because in the
event of landing they become the cavalry, if horses can be
found for them. I am desired to offer you a uniform,
which your servant, one of youi" OAvn corps, will bring you
directly: we shall beat to quarters in about twenty
minutes, and your Station will be on the quarter-deck near
the captain. You need not change your coat; but it would
be better if you put on your boots and spurs, which ,your
servant has prepared, in order to show the men what command you hold. I AVÜI lend you a cocked-hat Avith the
proper cockade, and you will do famously."
From the time Corncob had mentioned to Murray the
circumstance of his haAdng befriended Hammerton, he had
perceived the very marked difference of manner in both
officers and m e n : he had been released from his slavery,
had diiled Avith the captain, had drunk grog in the gunroom, and had expressed a wish that he might be stationed
in some post of danger in the event of a fight. Weazel had
taken the hint from this, and foUowed it up well. The
marine AA'ho brought the Avell-cleaned boots wore also himself a pafr of boots and spurs ; and Corncob, from the subservient manner of his redet de place, believed he was
acting rightly and respectfully to the men with whom he
had to serve. His toüette AA'as completed just as the drum
beat to quarters, and a minute or two Avas allowed to
elapse before he Avas told that the tune just played, " Come,
cheer up, my lads, 'tis to glory we steer," was the air which
summoned him to take his Station on the quarter-deck:
and accordingly Jonathan Corncob, in a pair of old topboots, spurs, striped jean trousers, a yelloAV waistcoat, with
a blue coat, cocked-hat, and regulation tail, having swung
round him a ship's cutlass, walked on deck, and crossing
over to windward, thus announced himself to Captain
Murray:—
" Well, captain, here I am, I expect, booted and spurred,
and ready to stand by you if the Frenchmen come even as
thick as mosquitoes on a damp evening in Maryland. I'm
told this is my Station by your side, and here, by God, I'll
stick as close as cobbler's wax to cobbler's tAidne !"
" M r . Jones had been attending to his quarters, seeing
that the men were sober and all present, and consequently
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did not see Comcob, who cut a more ridiculous figure behind than he did before; for the tie of his tail hung down
to his stern-post, and was done up of all the colours of the
flags allowed in his Majesty's ships. There was a titter
fore and aft, bat not a man dared laugh—the Arethusa was
in much too high a state of discipline for that.
Captain Murray looked at him, eyed him from head to
foot, and then said, " Pray, Mr. Corncob, what Situation do
you intend to hold, by wearing that dress ?"
" Captain, I calculate, of the horse-marines. I can ride,
I expect, anything between a donkey and an elephant; and
as for shooting, I guess I could knock a man's eyebrow off
without touching the skin at seventy yards."
" Go below, Mr. Corncob," said Murray, scarcely able to
refrain from laughing: " Ave shall not want your corps
to-day."
" Go below, captain ! not I ; I'm not a man to hold the
fag end of a saüor's arm whilst the surgeon cuts it off at
the stem. Jonathan Corncob has been shot at often enough
on shore, and cares 110 more for the whiz of a ball than he
does for the buzz of a humming-bird."
" Then, Mr. Corncob, I must desfre you to go below:
some one has made a fool of you, and dressed you up in a
manner more likely to be serAdceable in one of Richardson's
booths at Portsdown fair than on the quarter-deck of the
Arethusa"
" I heard you were shy, captain; but never mind, I
expect bef, )re long you will have rubbed off your modesty.
Why, dang- it, man ! we are all equal: why should you feel
so overcome-like by seeing one near you who AVÜI protect
you ? I'll stick by you, I teU you, foul Avind or fair wind—
blow high, blow low; and when you dine wdth me tomorrow, I'll show you what a friend I am when I set
about it."
Captain Murray, seeing that the American had got this
crotchet into his head, called Mr. Jones, told him to send
Mr. Comcob below; and by the help of a party of marines
he was placed in the gunner's cabin and divested of his
tomfoolery.
At quarters Murray manifested his Intention of doing
away as far as possible with a part of the idlers, The
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marine officers Avere desired to keep watch, to take the first
and middle watches by t u r n s : this did not suit their
notions, and they remonstrated. Murray AA'as quite prepared for the objection, and insisted upon one of the marine
officers going round the decks every half-hour to report
that all was safe below, and that when the watch were
requfred to effect any manceuvre, they Avere to see the
marines worked at the rope.
This Order, unusual, it is true, AA'as not hkely to make the
young captain much beloA'ed by the marine officers; still
the order was suUenly and süently obeyed.
" Reef topsails, Mr. Jones," said the captain. The hands
Avere turned up, and Murray Avith lüs watch in his hand
stood close to the binnacle. The weather was calm, and
the reef taken in and topsails at the mast-head within the
minute. " Reef topsails again, Mr. Jones : I must have it
done in less than forty-five seconds this evening, or I shall
go on all night until it is done. Forty-six seconds," he
said, as the topsaü-halyards were belayed. " Shake both
reefs out, Mr. Jones, and t r y it again. Forty-four seconds,"
said Captain M u r r a y : " I thought we should manage it
within the time. Before we have been a week at sea, it
AAdllbe done in thfrty seconds."
" Well, I calculate," said Corncob, Avho had broken
adrift from his confinement and got on deck, as he stood by
the side of the captain, " t h a t is tarnation smart work, and
beats monkeys in cocoa-nut trees to eternal shiA'crs."
Captain Murray did not dislike the compliment, although
he Avished Mr. Corncob elsewhere.
" H e r e , captain," said Corncob, " take a quid; it's real
Virginia cut—it will do you good, and help to get over the
shyness. Why, you're as coy of a man as a black-foot
Indian is of a mosquito !"
Captain Murray walked below, and sending for Mr.
Jones, desired Corncob might be taught naval manners,
and made acquainted that any indiscretian in the Avay of
drunkenness would be, in spite of his Situation, most
severely punished. Jones took the affair in hand kindly, and
Comcob was soon convinced that he had been hoaxed,
that the gunner was his best friend, and that Weazel was
nothing more or less than the devil in uniform.
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I n spite of all Corncob's growing respect for the captain
—for he easily perceived that all on board bowed to him,
young as he was—the American, although gradually becoming more and more a convert to discipline, could not
entirely eradicate his early notions of liberty and equality.
Although it was evident, even to his not unprejudiced mind,
that where one commanded and the rest obeyed, there was
more order and regularity, more concentration of power,
more effective force, than in the disjointed efforts of an undisciplined band; and although Jonathan Corncob often administered the lash on the backs of his niggers, yet he shrunk
at the very notion of there being any ineqaality between
white men. The gunner gradually enlightened his mind,
and kept him from sporting those republican notions Avhich
tend to disorganise society on shore, and are sure to ruin
discipline on board.
CHAPTER XXVIII.
A CHASE.

THE Arethusa had cleared the Channel, and was in the Bay
of Biscay, when she encountered one of those furious gales
of wind, creating enormous seas, which poets have dignified
as " rolling mountains." A frigate well managed, with good
sea-room, is, however, as safe to its inhabitants as a cradle
rocked by a careful nurse to the habe within. The ship
mounts the wave, tops it, falls gradually down into the valo
beneath, and so continues until the wind and sea subside.
On shore, woe betide the poor felloAV who passes along a
narrow street in a storm ! Tiles, chimney-pots, leads, come
sweeping along the narrow pathAvay, dealing Avounds and
destruction. I n the fields the trees are torn up ; upon the
road the passing vehicle is upset. And so said T'om Turner,
the captain of the forecastle, to a knot of seamen who crowded
round him as the Arethusa was rolling over the high seas of
the Bay of Biscay.
" I teil you, boys," said he, " t h a t them poor devils on
shore are always in danger; they can't go from home to buy
a pound of pigtail without being fired at from the roofs of
the houses, or being jammed to death by a capsized cart,
and the cargo falling upon them. No, no, my lads ! here
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we are in a fine stiff breeze, with only a close-reefed maintop-saü and forestay-saü set; the higher it blows the steadier
we remain; and as we have nothing to do in the shape of
work, we can pass our Uves merrily, and sing a song or two
to the honour of our frigate, which, if I don't mistake, has
got just as noble a captain as ever swam."
" He does not send out much of his fresh meat to the sick,
though; and when, the other day, Bill Halliday was near
giving US the sUp, and getting discharged dead on the books,
the Steward Avoiüd not give a drop of wüie out of a nearly
emptied decanter, because he said he had seen the captain,
when the officers were gone, pouring it out into a tumbler
to measure it, and then clapping it back into the bettle. H e
may be a dcAdl to fight, but he'U never pay much to paint
the ship; and if Ave get a Uttle black outside with a Frenchman, and knocked about on board, I ' m blessed if we shan't
come out in a new suit of dockyard yellow ! "
" Why, he got the purser to give the Yankee a coat, although he might haA'e rigged him out from clew to earring
himself."
" All the better, boys, for us ! " said the first Speaker.
" I f he's so precious fond of money, he won't let a stränge
saü pass without overhauling h e r ; and" Avhen he gets paid
himself, he'U take care Ave get our share also. Let's see,"
continued the old t a r ; " sailed on a Wednesday ; that's a
lucky day, although I don't think the officers of the jollies
like i t : there they walk the deck as stiff as a midshipman
on half-pay. I thought he Avould make them do something
for thefr money ! "
" Well," said amother, " i t ' s all right enough; every man
to his Station, and the cook to the fore-sheet. I fancy, from
the ' reef topsails ' the other night, we shall all be known
according to our qualifications, as the purser's steward says.
That fellow launches more long-winded names than can be
found in the open list of a three-decker ! Well, it's an ül
wind which blows nobody good; and the smarter the officer
the more justice is done to the active man. Come, Tom,
give US a song : if the wind does not get in your throat and
blow the words about, you're just the man that can turn a
stave. Let's have that one about the Arethusa and the
frigates, you know, when the jolly craft tackled three of them."
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Tom Turner here cleared his voice, which was as rough
as the links of a chain-pump; and after clapping his quid in
his pocket to keep it Avarm until he wanted it again, he sang
the old song:
" Come, aU ye jolly sailors bold,
Whose hearts are cast in honour's mould,
Whüst EngUsh glory I unfold—
Hurrah for the Arethusa!
" She is a frigate stout and brave
As ever stemmed the dashing wave ;
Her men are staunch to the favourite launch ;
And when the foe shall meet her fire,
Sooner than strike we'U all expire,
On board of the Arethusa.
"'Twas with the spring fleet she went out,
The English channel to ci-uise about,
When three French ships in sight so stout
Bore down on the Arethusa.
" The captain hailed them, Höh ! ahoy !—"

" A Ught on the weather-bow !" said the look-out-man
forward. The song was instantly stopped, and one of the
ring jumped aft. The wind blew so strong that the voice
was with difficulty heard; but the officer of the watch was
apprised of the stranger being in sight.
" J u m p down, youngster, into the captain's cabin, and
bring up the night-glass. And if the captain asks you, teil
him that there is a light seen on the weather-bow; but that
as yet I have not made it out."
The officer of the watch now stood upon the foremast
quarter-deck carronade slide; and Avhen ihe Arethusa rose
to the sea, he caught a gUmpse of the light. The bearings
were instantly taken, and the watch turned up to make saü.
As the Arethusa was hove-to in the gale, coming up and
falling off, the stranger appeared one moment broad on the
Aveather - bow, and the next nearly ahead.
I t was with
great difficulty she was caught in the field of the nightglass ; and it was more of a guess than a certainty that
the strangei was a large ship running before the wind under
her topsails and foresaü.
No sooner was Captain Murray apprised of this than he
was on deck. Naturally sanguine, and eager to show the
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Admiralty that they had not confiied the Arethusa to one
likely to be a discredit to the service, he was resolved, even
if the stranger had been an eighty-gun ship, to try his rnen
and his metal against the superior force. A t first the wind
and the spray prevented his seeing the stranger; and it was
not until the Arethusa came up to the wind, and the light
was seen on the lee-how, that it became evident the lieutenant Avas right in his guess, and that the vessel, whether
friend or foe, was running before the wind. There was,
however, a doubt if the light seen was the same as had been
preAdously discovered, and no orders were given to make sail
until after a lapse of some minutes; Avhen, in a hurried glimpse
of moonlight, the vessel herself was seen on the lee-bow.
" Turn the hands up—make saü," said Captain Murray :
" set the foresaü, and keep her away four or five points.
Teil the carpenter to see the ffre-screens all ready : and,
youngster, teU the master I Avant him immediately."
Mr. Jones, a smart, active officer, was soon on deck and
took command. The captain desired him to set the fore
and mizen topsails, and to get everything ready for action,
but on no account to cast loose any of the guns. " Stow
the hammocks, Mr. Jones," he continued, as he went below
to his cabin, foUowed by the master.
The chart was soon on the table ; the compasses and the
parallel i-ulers were in requisition; the distance of the frigate
from the Ughthouse of Cordovan was measured; and the
SAvinging compass Overhead pointed out that the Arethusa,
if she kept two more points away, would be running directly
for that place, being distant from it two hundred mües.
" W h a t do you think she can be ? " asked the captain.
" She must be either a French frigate steering for the
Ughthouse, or an American ship making a run to Bordeaux."
" Bither would do for u s , " said the captain, rubbing his
h a n d s ; " but if she gives us a hard run, we shall get on a leeshore: we must therefore carry all sail we can bear, and
endeavour to bring her to, or to action, before daylight. At
the rate we are going now, which, I should fancy, cannot
be less than ten knots, we shall by eight o'clock to-morrow
morning have neared the land to one hundred mües : and if
the gale blows home to the shore, we should find ourselves
quite near enough at that distance."
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Mr. Stowage, who was a rough seaman, merely remarked,
as he roUed the chart up, that the stranger must be a good
sauer to outspeed the Arethusa; but that under any circumstance, with the gale so heavy as it then was, it would be
imprudent to venture nearer the land than eighty mües.
Tbe first pipe of the boatswain's mate Avas heard, in spite
of the creak of the ship as she surged over to lee ward in tho
gale; and every man fore and aft was instantly on the alert.
Sailors, from long custom, awake to the minute when their
A\'atch ioegins, and their ears are always susceptible enough
to catch any unusual sound between the eight bells of one
watch and the eight bells of the next.
" Tumble up, every mother's son of you, fore and a f t ! "
said the boatswain, as he ran under the hammocks, lifting
some out as he raised his back, and shaking every lazy
fellow as he trotted along: " Tumble up, there—make sail!"
The first order was foUowed by the pipe of the boatsAvain's
mate at the main hatchway, which was ansAvered by the
boatswain on the lower deck. " Up all hammocks—heave
out and lash up, my lads—look alive !"
" Call the drummer, there, below !"
Every man knew at once that he was wanted to beat to
quarters; and it required no words of the boatsAvain to
hasten the men: regulär good seamen, ripe and ready for
any action, they were quick enough, and in an incredibly
short time the lower deck was clear, the AretJiusa under
her treble-reefed topsails and reefed courses, with the Avdnd
abaft the beam, going at the rate of twelve knots an hour
in chase of the stranger.
Although hope is ever alive in the hearts of seamen, and,
like the rest of the Avorld, they are willing to beUeve that
Avhich they most wish; yet, sanguine as every man fore and
aft the ship Avas, it was but too evident they did not near
the chase. She was right ahead; and as now and then the
thick clouds blew clear of the moon, she was seen staggeriiig under the same sail as her pursuer, and steering a
steady course for CordoA'an Ughthouse. Every eye was
cUrected towards the stranger ; and to the constant, almost
momentary, question of " Do we near h e r ? " the same
answer was given: " Y e s , sir—-yes ; Coming up f a s t ! "
Stowage, the master, and the gunner, were the only two
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who put a decided negative on the question; the first saying
that a dollar split into bits Avould occupy all the space the
Arethusa had neared the chase, and the gunner murmuring,
" Truth is truth !—we rather drop astern than forge ahead."
" I calculate," said Corncob,—who, although Weazel had
endeavoured to persuade him that he might Avhen the hammocks were stowed, being a passenger, lie down on the
captain's sofa, had been one of the most vigilant,—"that
trying to catch that frigate is like trying to hold on a nigger
on a hot d a y : he's sure to slip through your fingers."
These discouraging intimations agreed but indifferently
Avith the sanguine mind of Murray. To have fought an
action in his noAV command Avas the object nearest to his
heart. But now came all the horrors of a leeward shore:
the gale, far from diminishing, seemed to increase as they
n e a i e d i h e land, ancl it Avas hopeless endeavouring to creep
off the shore ; for the ship, had she been rounded to must
have been placed under her storm staysaüs.
" I'm blessed," said Tom Turner, " if CA'cr I have seen
the light y e t ! and I think we are chasing the fore-topmast'
staysaü sheet-block, which is dangling about there like a
purser's shfrt on the clothes-lines."
" How many bells is it ? " asked Captain Murray.
" Past six, sir," Avas the reply.
" How many knots are Ave going ? "
" Twelve and a half, sir."
" Mr. Stowage," see hoAA' m a n y mües Ave haA'e run since
Ave bore u p . "
The master Avent under tlie half-deck, ancl there added up
from the logboard the distance run, and reported that
the ship had already run sixty-six mües, and that four more
nüght be allowed for the heave of the sea.
Murray Avas a young captain, and he began to be sUghtly
fearful of the heavy responsibüity he incurred. Walking
aft with Mr. Stowage, he asked his opinion in an open
manner, for he was not ashamed of confessing that he had
some fearful apprehensions of a lee-shore.
" I t is beyond a doubt, Mr. Stowage," he said, " t h a t we
do not near the chase; and if I had not seen her myself, and
made out during a glimpse of moonlight the very saü she
was under, I should be inclined to yield to Turner's opinion,
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that we were chasing the fore-topmast staysaü sheet-block,
instead of a French frigate, so exactly does she appear to
me to keep her distance. We have yet three hours to daylight ; by that time we shall be within ninety mües of the
land. The gale increases, and I see no chance of its diminishing."
" I can give my opinion," said Mr. StoAvage, "Avithout
being afraid of any man's saying I did it from fear; and I
do so now fearlessly. As master of the ship, I consider it
my duty to point out the danger in nearly the same words
you have used; but if I could shut my eyes a little, I should
like to go on until daylight, and have one shot at that longlegged frigate; for she is the first that ever held way with
the Arethusa.
" Then you consider it imprudent to continue the chase,
Mr. S t o w a g e ? "
" I think, sir, we might t r y it an hour longer."
" Very well," said the captain ; " we wül stand 011. But
I should like to prick her off on the chart. Come beloAV,
Mr. Stowage."
The point of the compasses was soon placed on the spot;
the ship Avould be embayed by daylight, and no power could
have crept her off. Murray had some fearful remembrances
of the Tribüne: the awful röU of the surge came upon his
ear with a kind of death-howl; the desperate struggles of
the drowning crew AA'ere plainly before his eyes, the men
fighting against a certain death ; and all the horrors of that
dreadful event came as a Avarning to him to forego the fame
Avhich might be acquired, and the money which might be
his. This last was the bitterest of all: he saw that his men
—nay, himself, might be sacrificed to the love of money
and ambition. Again he walked forward on the forecastle ;
he took the night-glass from the midshipman whose duty it
was to keep his eyes upon the chase: he feit the fresh gale
which blew from the foresaü ; he saAV his ship flying before
the wind like a scared bird; and at every surge of the
Arethusa, as the foam was driven on before her, he feit a
sickness of heart, which he knew did not arise from fear of
anything but a shipAvreck. I t Avas impossible for him ever
to forget what was so indelibly stamped upon his memory.
Murray argued with himself, " If I round to now, and
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give up the pursuit, my men, Avho hardly know me by sight,
AVÜI attribute it perhaps to cowardice." The very thought
nearly suffocated him. " I wdll act for the best, according
to my opinion," thought h e ; " and will not allow any apprehensions of expressions, hoAvever disagreeable to my feeUngs,
to sway me in my duty."
" We do not near her an inch," he said, addressing the
midshipman. " Do you see her plainer than you did ? "
" No, sir: on the contrary, I begin to think she draws
aAA'ay from us."
" I exjDect it's the sea-serpent," said Corncob; " a n d if
you make the tail by daylight, you'U haA'e to go a hundred
mües before you get upon its broadside! I calculate it's
either the Flying Dutchman, or the devil on an alligator
cutting off his scales to make fire-proof shoes ! "
" D o y e n think, Turner," said Captain Murray, " that we
near her ? "
Turner took off his hat, and replied, " N o t a fathom, sir,
since we bore u p . "
Mr. Jones came foi'AA'ard: he Avas of the same opinion.
" I t ' s confoundedly against my inclination; b u t i t must
be done ! Shorten saü, Mr. Jones ; furl everything; round
to on the starboard tack, and put her under the fore and
main staysaü and t r y s a ü s : mind what you are about in
rounding her t o . "
" Hands, shorten sail! " cried Mr. Jones.
Every sail was reduced in a seamanlike manner; and
Avatching a time when the sea was more moderate in its
height, Mr. Jones ordered the master to round her gently
to. The man at the heim hardly put the wheel two spokes
a-lee; the frigate flew up to the wind; and in spite of the
master's warning voice, who, standing on the gangway,
saw that a sea would strike her before she had her bow to
it, and had cried out, " Right the heim! " a tremendous
sea came foaming and towering along, burst right on her
beam, and spent its whole force on the broadside of the
Arethusa. The ship shook fore and aft as if she had struck
the bottom; the bulwark by the main-channels was washed
away so far as to endanger the mainmast, and the mainmast itself was supposed to be s p r u n g ; the foremost
quarter-deck carronade broke adrift; four men were washed
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overboard. I t was a moment of considerable anxiety. Mr.
Stowage called out that the ship must be wore instantly, to
save the mainmast; whilst some anxiety was expressed by
the carpenter in regard to the injury.
In the confusion which occurred, the captain was missing:
but he was heard in the larboard-quarter boat, where he
had jumped, and was urging the men to thefr utmost. H e
seemed suddenly to recoUect that he was the captain, and
required to give the orders ; he left the boat, resolved at all
hazards to make an attempt to save the poor fellows. The
first Ueutenant strongly urged him to relinquish the rash
desire; the sea ran high, and if the mainmast feil, more
men must be sacrificed.
In the mean time the confusion increased. The gunner
had secured his lost gun to leeward, which, fortunatel}',
had brought itself up by running against its opposite neighbour; and when Corncob tumbled m amongst the men,
saying, " Where can I be of service ? " he received the
consolatory answer, " At your prayers ! "
The men who had gathered abaft held the boat's tackle
clear for running, whüst some strained their eyes on the
weather quarter to look for their lost shipmates.
" Hold on—hold on the boat! " roared Mr. Jones; " 110
boat can hA'e in this sea."
" All ready for lowering ! " screamed Weazel, Avhose voice
hardly reached the deck, so lügh Avas the Avind.
Not a trace could be seen of the poor fellows ; the loudbelloAving sea breaking mto foam lighted up the ocean, but
not a mark was visible—no hat fioated to give a hope, and
the wide and wild surge sung the death-song of these seamen so suddenly snatched away.
Murray turned his eyes away, for he could no longer see,
and reproached his men: " Had I not been captain, and
my presence was required here, I had been there ! " and he
pointed to the boat.
There were volunteers even then. " I'll go, sir! " said
T u r n e r . — " I ' m r e a d y ! " said S m i t h . — " A n d I ! and I ! "
said others.
" L e t ' s have one good try," said Weazel: " w e can
but be drowned; and my promotion is running- to leeward ! "
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I t was useless now. The boiUng surf had long since
overpowered the strengest, or the spray blown from the top
of the sea would have drowned them. They were gone—
lost for ever, Avithout an effort to save them—snatched from
thefr companions, and in the pride and prime of life hurried
into eternity.
" H a n d s , wear s h i p ! " Avas now heard. The fore and
mizen topsails had been furled: but the men had been
called doAvn from the main rigging, and the topsail fiapped
in spite of the buntlines and clcAvlines, until it split to ribbons, and was blown in fragments to leeward. The forestaysaü was run up, and the Arethusa's head paid off to the
breeze.
" Keep every man clear of the mainmast," said Murray;
" and let the carpenter and his crew come aft with thefr
axes. If it goes at all, Mr. Stowage, it will be when we
are before the wind."
The old saüor nodded his head, but did not return an
ansAver. Again the frigate forged ahead, and the remnant
of the maintop-saü, Avith the courses, caught the wind.
She Avas UOAV before i t ; and ]Mr. Stowage might have been
seen with his eyes fixed aloft, and grasping more firmly the
stanchions of the hammock-netting as he watched with
impatjent glance for the ship to roll back and regain her
equilibrium.
Murray stood by the capstan. There Avas a cool disregard of danger in his manner as he Avalked to the main-bits,
and giAdng the starboard fore-brace into the hands of his
men, he stood on the larboard side to ease off the lee-brace
as the head-yards were rounded in.
" By your leave, sir," said the captain of the after-guard
— " this is my Station; and Mr. Jones did not place me
here to hold on the slack of a rope in fine Aveather! "
The ship at this time roUed heavily over, and some one
called out, " Stand clear of the mainmast! " The captain
feit himself rudely pushed aAvay from the bits, and the old
saüor held the brace, which he slackened as cooUy as if he
were working into Spithead in a moderate breeze. CarefuUy was she rounded to on the larboard t a c k ; she rose
beautifuUy to the sea, and by five o'clock the mainmast had
been secured by the runners and tackles. Hawsers were
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passed round the mast-head and hove t a u t ; the hammocks
were doAvn, and half the crew asleep.
The gunner was the only man who denied himself the
blessings of repose. His swinging light might be seen
surging over from side to side as the ship roUed; and he
might be perceived in earnest prayers, and heard returning
thanks for his own safety, and praying that those who had"
been swept from the living might not die the death eternal.
Heavily passed the rest of the night with Murray.
Some of bis shipmates had perished; whilst the remainder,
who looked to their captain and stood prepared to obey
every order, might be brought, if the gale continued, to the
same untimely end, or walked as prisoners to a French
garrison.
CHAPTER

XXIX.

A FIGHT.

THE lowering morning at last dawned; and daylight was
no sooner established, than the carpenter was seen mounting
the main rigging to examine the mast. On his arrival at
the catharping-legs, he saw the gunner, who was ever at
his post, overhauling the main-yard. I t was soon ascertained that the mainmast was sprung, and it became requisite to secure it more effectually. For this purpose the
top-gallant mast and maintop-saü yard were got on deck—
the maintop-mast was struck, and rendered into a poAverful
fish by being lashed to the mainmast.
The wind increased as the sun rose, the fiery appearance
of the clouds augured no favourable change, and the Arethusa,
Avas rolling heavily on the sea as she drifted every hour
nearer the land.
Various were the opinions on board the ship as to the
conduct.of Captain Murray. The marine officers curled their
Ups as they spoke of the smart captain: one, indeed, said,
" Had he commanded, the Arethusa would have run the
stranger on shore, if it had ended in the loss of his own
ship."
" I am not son-y, Mr. Stowage, that I gave up the chase
when I did," said Captain Murray. " Had there been no
harbour open for her, I should have deemed it my duty to
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have insured her loss at any r i s k : but to run after a vessel
which can enter a friendly port, whüst the only chance left
to the pursuer would be the choice of evils, either a shipwreck or a prison, would be the height of rashness, and
savour of madness."
" If this gale continues, sir, we shall have enough to do
to save the frigate. Supposing we only drift two knots to
leeward in the hour, by this time to-morrow we shall be on
shore : at present, carrying saü is impossible ; if the worst
comes to the worst, we must run into -the Garonne."
Captain Murray turned away from the piain-spoken Mr.
Stowage, and taking Mr. Jones abaft, he asked the names
of the men Avashed overboard, and if they were married.
" Poor feUoAvs ! poor felloAvs ! " he murmured.—" O h ! I
thought I had forgotten something. Send the captain
of the ^ter-guard aft—the man who was stationed to attend
the fore-braces."
The saüor came aft, and Captain Muri'ay addressed him,
" I allowed your conduct last night to go unobserved, and
I have forgotten your insolence in your courage. You were
one of the men in the boat also. I shall give you a better
rating on the first opportunity: and mind, sir, the next
time you wish your captain to moA'c, even if the mainmast
is falling, touch your hat when you speak to him. That
wül do."
During the whole day the gale continued; but at sunset
the squalls came less frequently, and the send aloft ficAV in
a more southerly direction. The reefed foresaü, close-reefed
fore and mizen-top sails were set, and Mr. Stowage began
to rub his bands and look more pleased. The Arettvusa
ultimately weathered the danger; and the wind having
^ become fafr for Gibraltar, Captain Murray steered for that
port, and anchored therein.
No sooner was the ship at anchor than Mr. Corncob Avas
sent for. H e was told that he had better take a passage in
the packet, which was to sail the next day. " Take care,"
added Murray, " how you walk about Gosport again with
nothing but a stick for a protection !"
" T h a t ' s all particularly pleasant, I calculate," said
Jonathan; " and I guess I shan't be unhappy to get along
again out of this infernal fix, where one day a man's made
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captaitt of the horse-marines, and the next told that there
is as much difference between a captain of a ship and
Jonathan Corncob as there is between the President of the
United States and a nigger. A h ! Weazel, I reckon, is a
sensible chap; he is the only man who could make that
straight-haired gunner understand that a man Avho has
two legs and arms is no better than his neighbour.—But,
captain, I calculate it's all well enough to talk about
packets; but packets don't take passengers without being
paid: so, if you are the man I take you for, shell out the
doUars, and trust Jonathan Corncob: he won't sleep in
Portsmouth one night before he's cleared the score, Avith
five per cent. interest."
" I'U endeavour to get you a passage in a man-of-war,"
Said Murray, the old complaint still sticking to him.
" B u t I reckon I don't like your men-of-war," said
Comcob; "for if I had not just by accident mentioned
Mr. Hammerton's name, I calculate—ay, c a p t a i n ? " and
here he made an intelligible sign in reference to gratings
and cat-o'-nine taüs."
" Well, well," said Murray, " we will see about i t : but I
suggested the man-of-war because there you would have
gone free of all expense."
" Tarnation particularly take expense ! I guess I ' m a
man who can count doUars in bags ; and if I dip my hand
in, I calculate my head will find means to fill it again. I
won't go in a man-of-war; and if you don't like to lend me
the money, I dare say your steward—we are all equal, you
know—will not be quite so nice."
This was a regulär hard hit, and Murray feit it. H e
himself, however, was determined not to p a y ; so he drew a
bill upon his father for thirty pounds, and told Jonathan
any one would cash it on shore.
Although Murray had conquered his bitterness of feeling
to a great extent against Hammerton ever since he had
fallen in love Avith his sister, yet he could not overcome his
love of money, or his fear of parting with it by any act of
his own. He was aware of the meanness ; but it had grown
with his growth, and had become perfectly rooted.
Corncob took a kind leave of all—he shook hands with
every man fore and aft, from the captain to the sweeper,
T
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and gave them all invitations to his house in Virginia; before he saüed, be had paid his passage-money, and given all
b u t a couple of pounds amongst his old shipmates. " I
calculate," said he, " that you are all a proper set of men,
with no more fear about you than a monkey in a cocoa-nut
tree. There's something to remember the man you pressed;
and although we have not had a smooth passage, or turkeys
and ham to eat, yet I've seen enough to know an English
Seaman, and to love bim as much as my OAvn brother."
And as he went over the side, a tear fiUed the generous
fellow's eyes. Murray Avrote home to his father by the
packet, and desfred a fonder remembrance than usual to
Amelia.
A t Gibraltar the Arethusa was repafred, all deficiencies
made good, and she was once more in a state of efficiency.
The packet sailed—Corncob had got upon the wide Atlantic ;
and the senior officer, having some need of a frigate elsewhere, despatched the Ay-ethusa to Malta.
Previous to Murray's saüing, he made many inquiries
concerning the loss of the Bover. Nothing certain was
knoAvn about it at Gibraltar ; but the conjecture was, that
she had been captured by an Algerine—^that she was much
too fine a vessel to have been capsized in a white squall;
and had she been wrecked, some tidings of the melancholy
event must have reached Gibraltar. B u t one circumstance
was communicated which gave Murray much pleasure: it
was the remark of a trading captain to his employer, who
mentioned having met at Smyrna a smart-looking craft engaged in the same trade as his o w n ; and after giving some
opinion as to the success of her voyage, he added, " If we
had not heard the Bover had been burnt, I could have swom
to her build, although the figure-head has been altered."
This conversation, which had been related by the merchant to him, afforded Murray an excellent opportunity of
Avriting to Amelia. H e did so ; and by way of fiUing up
his letter and making it more palatable, he dressed up the
story of the horse-marines, with a few additions, to cheer
the dinner-party of Sir Hector.
The Arethusa arrived at Malta. The commander-in-chief
was at the time off Toulon, and she was despatched off
Cape Secie in order to meet him. As the admiral himself
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intended cruising off the port for some time, Captain Murray
received orders to cruise off Naples for three months, and
then return, after having provisioned at Malta, to Port
Mahon.
She arrived off her Station. Captain Murray, a young
officer, eoger to distinguish himself, and knowing the power
of boats when night conceals the force and renders it difficult for the attacked party to make a sure resistance, was
constantly on the alert to annoy the enemy. No vessel
coasted in security along the shore, and the fort of Terracina
more than once had fired into the frigate. Every prize
captured only made the captain more anxious for another:
in secret he counted his money; and as his avaricious disposition increased, while he calculated his increase of wealth,
he grew the more niggardly to himself, although to his
officers his table was ever open.
On the l ? t h of Aprü, 1806, the Arethusa yvSiS six or seven
leagues to the westward of Civita Vecchia, when a small
boat was discovered to leeward. As the wind was fresh,
the frigate soon came up with her, indeed she never attempted to escape, but puUed towards the Arethusa.
There
Avere only three men in h e r : two puUed, the third steered ;
and this last ascended the side, and Walking over to Captain
Murray, produced a paper, which after he had read, he desired the stranger to walk below to his cabin.
This man was a spy—one who had often escaped the
death he merited as a traitor. Paid well by the British
Government, through some of the officers on the Station, he
risked his life to give information tending to ruin those
with whom he resided in amity and good-fellowship. I n
the present instance, he gave Information that a French
fiotüla were to sail that morning from Civita Vecchia bound
to Naples ; and that if the Arethusa stood at once for Naples,
she would cut them off. The spy further added, that he
Avould rather be left in his boat than towed by the frigate;
as, Avhen night feil, he knew of a sheltered cove where he
could land in security. A certificate was given as to the
intelligence, and the boat of the traitor shoved off; whilst
the Arethusa, under a crowd of sail, stood in-shore towards
Naples.
At a quarter past four P.M, the man at the mast-head re-
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ported several vessels under the land. They soon proved
to be the objects of pursuit: one vessel, ship-rigged,
appeared a formidable vessel; there were three brig-corvettes, a bombard, a cutter, and three gun-ketches. As the
frigate neared the flotiUa, the immense disparity of force
became evident; the larger vessel was made out to be a
large corvette; and Avhen one of the marine officers hinted
that there were a good number of them, Murray remarked,
" the more the better: they are but small craft."
" A h !" answered the first Speaker, " the LüUputians overcame GulUver."
" N o n s e n s e ! " said M u r r a y . — " M r . Jones, send every
man aft." When they were assembled,, Murray thus addressed t h e m :
" My^lads, I was in hopes to have run you alongside the
French frigate in the Bay of Biscay; and most fortunate it
Avas for US that I relinquished that which was my greatest
ambition. The Avind this time appears to favour us. We
have some work before u s ; but I know that in this ship
every man wül do his duty as becomes an English seaman.
I shall do mine by placing you in the midst of the enemy,
and leave it to your gallantry and good conduct to get me
out again with some prizes fast to the tow-rope.—Beat to
quarters, drummer.—Mr. Jones, pay attention that everything is in its place."
" The fiotüla, sir," said the officer of the watch, has
formed a line and hove-to."
" Give me the glass.—Mr. Stowage," said Murray,
" Sir," answered the master.
" Take good bearings of the mouth of the Tiber; those
vessels are at least two leagues from the shore, and, I think,
bovering about that shoal we noticed last evening: let me
know if I am right. Egad !" he continued, talking aloud,
" they offer battle nobly: what a set of little dirty boats to
fire on a frigate ! Let me see—I must go in ahead of the
ship-corvette, and astern of her second ahead. W e will
take these two first; and if the rest only wait and amuse
themselves by firing at us until we have succeeded in the
first attempt, I AVÜI answer for it none of those lads dance
at the Camival this year !"
The fiotüla at a quarter before seven o'clock opened their
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fire. The water was as smooth as a mirror ; and the steady
aim taken, Avith the determined appearance of the fiotiUa,
made one or two who calculated chances more than prizemoney look a little doubtfal as to the result. " If the Avind
falls," says one, we shall be in a nice predicament!—close
to the shore, surrounded by a flotiUa, night coming on, the
calm almost certain."
Murray walked up and down the deck a little quicker
than usual; and as the grape and canister rattled aloft,
and the round-shot whizzed over his head, he appeared to
be more gratified than at his own table when ordering
another bettle of wine. " Take it cooUy, my lads," he
said ; " it wül be our turn in a m o m e n t : both broadsides,
at once—take good aim. I'll place you close enough.—
Starboard, Mr. Stowage, a little ; go right between the ship
and the brig, but dosest to the ship. Stand by, my lads,
on the main-deck; now then,—fire!" At the word, the
roar of the two broadsides foUowed, the thick smoke enveloped the frigate, and cries from the brig gave ample notice
of the destruction which had foUowed.
" R o u n d to, Mr. Stowage;—saü-trimmers, to the larboard-braces. Take care, Mr. Stowage, not to shake her
in the wind, but to keep good steerage-way: over to the
starboard side, every man."
The Arethusa now ranged up alongside the brig. The
ship-corvette fiUed instantly to support her companion; and
the brig, not relishing so powerful an adversary, took advantage of the smoke and shot to pass the frigate. The
corvette now came gallantly alongside, and commenced a
very spfrited attack ; whilst the brigs took up raking positions, and poured in their unreturned fire.
I t was past seven P.M. when the action commenced on the
part of the Arethusa; and although she was close alongside
of a vessel of far inferior force, yet so determined was the
resistance and so well maintained was the contest, that it
was nine o'clock before the corvette surrendered. This
seemed a general signal for flight: the conquered vessel
was taken possession of, and sails trimmed in pursuit; and
although the desperate resistance of the one vessel proved
how gallantly the French were disposed to meet their
enemies, yet Murray vicAved the whole force through a
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diminishing medium—^they were never in appearance too
ample for his grasp, or too powerful to be subdued by his
skill and intrepidity. I n spite of all his endeavours, however, he was doomed to be again balked: the small vessels
soon began to sweep out of gunshot, and by ten o'clock
every one of the vessels but the Bergere was under shelter
of the forts, and escaped from all farther attacks of the
Arethusa.*
The very determined resistance of the Bergere reflected
the highest honour on Commodore Duclos, who commanded
h e r ; and the other captains of the flotüla were solely inclebted to the disabled state of their Opponent, and the
danger of approaching the shore, for thefr fortunate escape.
The prize Avas soon manned, and despatched that same
evening- to Malta. The küled were buried with allthehonours
of Avar,, Captain Miu-ray being well aware that seamen are
particularly alive to any attention paid to their messmates
under such cfrcumstances: a voUey or.two of musketry,
the band playing sacred music, and the service read in a
properly impressive style, make upon the survivors a deep
Sensation of gratitude. I n this action the Arethusa lost
eight men killed and twenty wounded; and she was further
weakened by her spars being damaged, her huU struck, and
twenty more men absent in the pri2e.
The next morning was devoted to shifting topmast,
repafring sails, reefing new running-rigging, and making
the frigate look as if she had not been in action.
Murray now feit the conscious glow of self-approbation
as he penned his first despatch: the immense disparity of
force was evident. After giving an account of the number
of vessels and guns, he never for a second dwelt upon the
superior force to which he was opposed; he spoke in high
terms of admiration of the conduct of the French Commodore, and thus enhanced his own valour by affording
deserved praise to his antagonist.
W e have had two or three occurrences worthy of being
remembered in the serAdce, which have been thus described
in the despatch:—" I have the honour to inform, See, &c.,
that his Majesty's ship under my command captured, on
* The nautical reader will remark, that the action above recorded is
taten from the gaUant exploit of the Sirius, Captain WüUam Prowse,
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the 20th of June, the enemy's ships named in the m a r g i n ;
and I have the honour to be, &c., &c." The enemy's ships
" i n the m a r g i n " amounted to four times the force of his
Majesty's ships: and this was the whole account of the
action. " Glory to God and the Empress, Ismail is ours! "
is perhaps the shortest despatch on record: but Suwarrow
never wrote much. The best answer to a desire to strike
is that of Captain Jeremiah Coghlen, who was told to do so
by a very superior force. " Strike ! " said he, " that I wül,
and d—d hard too ! "* and so he did too, and took the vessel opposed to him. " Give me a certificate," said a French
captain to Captain Coghlen, who had captured him Avithout
making the least resistance—indeed, he never fired a gun—
" t h a t I have acted bravely." " I can't exactly do t h a t , "
replied the gaUant Englishman; " b u t I'll give you a certificate that you have acted prudently."
The Arethusa had stood some distance from the land, and
the second day after the action with the flotüla, the man at
the mast-head reported a large ship; the signal midshipman
reported her as a frigate, and Mr. Jones, who had perched
himself on the top-gaUant yard, reported her as a very suspicious sail. I t was at dayUght that she was first seen, the
Avind being north-east by east, the Arethusa standing on the
starboard tack, the stranger bearing south-west. Captain
Murray instantly bore up in chase.
As the weather was very hazy, some time elapsed before
the stranger was properly made out. She was evidently a
frigate on the larboard tack, Avith her royals set; but the
difficulty of accurately discovering her course or her intentions arose from her having her mizentop-saü aback and
her maintop-saü shivering. The rake of her masts was
decisive of her nation: there was not the least doubt t h a t
she was a frigate from Toulon, which bad crept along the
coast, and was now apparently disposed to court an action.
Captain Murray was resolved not to disappoint her captain ; and in his short energetic address to his men, he mentioned his regret at the loss he had experienced from the
last action, and the absence of his men in the prize:
" Not," said he, " that the victory is in the least degree
doubtful from their absence, but that I regret such brave
fellows should be excluded from sharing the honour with
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US. That, my lads," said he, as he stood on the carronadesUde, and pointed to the chase, " t h a t is a French frigate:
in three hours' time she shall be an English frigate ! And
now, my lads, we have no lee-shore to fear, and, thank
God! no one to assist us. This will be a fine trial of
strength, and our former practice will now become beneficial. I shall lay you close alongside; and I have confidence enough in the Arethusa's crew, although diminished
in numbers, to expect the certain capture of that ship. W e
will keep our three cheers until we are near enough for the
crew to hear t h e m ; and when the work is done, we will
spUce the main-brace."
Whilst this was occurring on board the Arethusa, the
officers of the French frigate were passing their remarks
and calculating their prize-money.
" ShQ is nothing more than a corvette, and not a very
large one either," said the French captain to his officers.
" She certainly does not look very large, although she is
in the haze," replied the first lieutenant; " and there can be
Uttle doubt of the result."
" These EngUsh sailors," continued the first, " consider
themselves invincible, and that no vessel has a right to sail
the seas but thefr OAVU : we must look large to her from, our
position, and with our royal yards aloft we must appear
what we are. And yet the Uttle vessel comes doAvn as gallantly as if she were a three-decker. I t is marvellous hoAV
some men walk to thefr certain destruction, and how cooUy
they tumble into a trap which with common prudence they
nüght avoid! " H e then addressed his men, who were at
quarters, desfring them " to fire high, so as to hinder the
escape of the rash captain who was coming down to saü
with them into a French harbour."
I t was eight A.M. The French frigate had remained on
the larboard tack, waiting for the Arethusa, and keeping
still under the same saü. She hoisted her colours, and
fired a gun to Avindward. As this was considered a fair
challenge—a kind of throwing down the glove, Captain
Murray ordered the colours to be hoisted and a blank cartridge to be fired. " M r . Stowage," he said, "after we have
beaten that gentleman, he will t r y to escape; we AVÜI
engage him to leeward to prevent it. W e may have his
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smoke in the first instance, but we shall prevent any bearing up and making saü. Where is the gunner ? "
" H e is busy on the main-deck," replied Weazel, " priming the men, sfr."
" W h a t do you mean, Mr. Weazel ? " said the first Ueutenant.
" I heard him say that all hands were loaded with sin,
and that he would prime them for heaven."
"This is no time for any nonsense, Mr. Weazel! Go
doAvn in the main-deck—ask him if everything is right in
the magazine."
Mr. Weazel was down in a moment. " Gunner," said
he, " the captain wants to know if your work is done in the
magazine."
" No, my work is not done in the magazine, Mr. Weazel;
but I have told the sinners of their state, and have given
them some of the magazine to read, and I have not been
sparing of the tracts : many of them who are here now will
be there to-morrow," pointing to the sea,—" and to go with
such a load of sin! "
" HoUoa! " said Weazel, " has any one given you an acting commission of parson, and told you to preach ? W h y ,
if you talk that way, you will make half the men afraid of
thefr lives ! Hand here that rubbish! " said Weazel; and
he began coUecting the tracts, which the seamen had shoved
into thefr waistbands, and said they would read when the
business was over.
" Well, Mr. Weazel, what does the gunner say ? "
" He says, sir, his work is not done; that all hands are
fitted out for a hot cruise below; and that if we do not
read these things,"—^handing out the tracts,—" we shall
go down stern foremost, and be stirred up Avith a long pole
hereafter."
" Poor fellow ! " said Jones, " he is half mad, but very
sincere. You had better bündle that rubbish overboard.—
But stop; even my curiosity gets the better of me n o w :
let US see what they are. ' W r a p p e r s of W r a t h for the
Cold in Christ'—' A Wet Blanket for the Burning Soul '—
' A Comfortable Draught for the Thirsty Sinner'—' Crumbs
of Comfort for the Craving Christian'—' New Steps for the
Broken Ladder'—' A Tough Tow-rope for the Trusty Tar,'
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Why, here is enough to make a mutiny on board of the
Channel fieet! and some of his own trash amongst it. ' A
Monkey's Tail to point the Gun of Salvation'—' A Blue
Light for the Sinful S a ü o r ' — ' The real Rocket to lift the
Righteous'—' A Spark to Fire the Devil's Magazine.'
Bündle them overboard," said J o n e s : " a regulär attempt
at mutiny, and enough to damp the ardour of any man!
That psalm-singing boy does as much mischief as his
master! "
Whilst this was going on abaft the mizen-mast, the
captain had Adsited every part of the ship: he was loudly
cheered as he passed round the decks. H e saw the signalbooks coUected, the weights put in the box, and having
satisfied himself as to all arrangements both below and
aloft, be came on deck just as the gunner's magazine, as
Weazel called it, was droAvned,
The French frigate, at a quarter to nine, opened her fire,
dfrecting all her guns aloft; then fiUed her main and mizentop sails, gathered way, and wore, bringing a fresh broadside
to bear upon the Arethusa.
The wind being light, much
time was requfred to near the Frenchman ; and he, avaüing
hiimself of his position, practised the above manoeuATe three
times, thus keeping almost his own distance; for when he
got before the Avind, he seemed much superior in saüing to
the Arethusa.
Murray's impatience soon became manifest;
the shot of the Frenchman rattled amongst his rigging, and
finding that many men must be sacrificed before he could
pass to leeward of his wary antagonist, he altered his determination, and ran right at her to windward.
This gallant measure succeeded: by a quarter after nine
both frigates being then on the larboard tack within pistolshot, brought thefr broadsides mutually to bear, and an
animated fire commenced. The Arethusa, being under all
sail, with the exception of her studding-sails, shot ahead of
the French frigate : the latter, immediately profiting by her
opponent's damaged state of rigging and of her OAvn position, bore up, and thus getting her guns to bear on the
stern of the Arethusa, raked her. She then instantly luffed
up and tried to bestow her starboard broadside in the same
manner. This last Intention was frustrated by Murray,
who instantly ordered the saü-trimmers to the braces, threw
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the Arethusa right aback, brought the bow (or rather, stern)
of the Frenchman against the starboard quarter of the Arethusa, and, foul of each other, they lay in a parallel dfrection.
"Boarders on the starboard q u a r t e r ! " The word was
repeated, and immediately the men, headed by thefr different officers, (the boarding-pikes and cutlasses gleaming in
the sunshine,) rushed to the appointed place; whilst on
board the Frenchman the cry was also to board, and her
forecastle was crowded Avith a very superior force.
" Avaust boarding ! " said Murray. " Mr. Weazel, j u m p
doAvn on the main-deck, and teil the officer of the afterquarters to get one of the guns through the cabin-windows.
—Ffre away, marines,—that's your sort; keep down all
but the small-arm men !—Jones, jump below, and get that
gun ready! "
The Frenchman, having tried three times to carry the
Arethusa by boarding, and being beaten off each time,
turned their attention to a long brass thfrty-six pounder
which was on thefr forecastle, and brought it to bear upon
the EngUsh frigate: whilst the soldiers on board the French
ship annoyed Jones and his party by keeping up a steady
and well-dfrected fire upon the cabin-windows, kiUing and
wounding vast numbers. Foremost amongst the most
active was Weazel; he was now quite in his element—he
cut his jokes as readüy as if out of all danger: and the
gunner, who was told of the position of the ships, finding
the powder-boys did not come to replenish thefr boxes, was
UkcAvise conspicuous at the post of danger.
" Hand here the tackle, Pounce ! " said Weazel: " there
—bob your head like a mandarin in a tea-shop, or you'U go
after your magazine Avith lead enough to sink a man of
three times your specific gravity. That's your s o r t ! " he
continued, as the gunner worked in süence. " Now get a
handspike—^not that monkey's tail of yours, and handspike
the gun round,—ncA^r mind the captain's lockers—down
Avith the rudder-head—^kick that rubbish overboard; hand
here a cartridge—a rammer, you precious-looking cuckoo !
I beg his pardon—^he caught that shot right in bis hand !
Now, then, my lads! you are half of you indebted to the
gunner for your wounds; for had he fitted a long tackle to
the gim, instead of writing bis ' Monkey's Tail,' we should
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have cleared aAvay those precious Frenchmen half an hour
a g o : there they stand right along the larboard gangway,
blazing away at us as if we were sparrows on a dung-heap! "
Murray, finding the whole fire of the French marines
directed towards the cabin-windows, and hearing that the
deck was Uterally strewed with the killed and wounded,
went down himself, sent Mr. Jones on deck, and there saw
Weazel foremost in all the danger, appearing to bear a
charmed life.
" WeU done, Weazel!" he exclaimed; " your promotion
is sure."
" Thank you, sir," he repUed; " the gunner thinks I
shall never be exalted. Now, then, we are ready; hand
here another canister, and just another bündle of grape:
there's fruit enough for half Paris !"
The gunner, who had never said a word, but worked in
the most exposed part, took as quiet aim as if he were practising at a cask, and fired right along the French frigate's
deck. I t stopped all the musketry—no less than twenty of the
enemy were küled by the single discharge, and the ship
appeared swept from stem to stern, since not a man was
visible for a minute after that awful fire.
" T h e r e ' s D. D. for a lot of them," said Weazel.
" P o u n c e , you have all this on your conscience; you have
set those fellows dancing to a tune they don't like. EJnock
that powder-monkey's eye out! why don't you move ?—
hand here again." Again the gun was fired, sweeping fore
and aft the Frenchman's deck, and creating a fear which
even the gallant Frenchmen could not overcome.
I n the mean time, the Arethusa's marines were not idle :
thefr fire was so weU directed that the French frigate was
unable to use the forecastle gun, and both parties, from
thefr vicinity to each other, were obliged to stoop under the
bulwarks to load.
Half an hour had the two ships been in the position we
have assigned them, when a light breeze caught the saus
of the French frigate (her yards being braced up, whilst
the Arethusa's were aback), and she forged a little ahead.
As she advanced on the broadside of her antagonist, the
jolly tars poured in the contents of the guns, cutting
away the head-raüs and gammoning, and seriously wound-
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ing the bowsprit. The Frenchmen were now all in their
glory; again they gave a cheer as their frigate shot u p
npon the broadside of the Arethusa, and a most destructive
action commenced, yard-arm to yard-arm,—the one party
fully convinced of the superiority of men, the other firm in
the belief that they could beat three French frigates.
Weazel was heard singing the song,
" And when the foe shall meet our fire,
Rather than strike, we'U all expire,
On board of the Arethusa."

" Blaze away, my lads ! never mind expending the powder; plenty more where that came from. If I can only
catch hold of any mate of that ship, I'll see if his fingers
will grow on my hand again!"
Murray's voice was likcAvise heard cheering his men, and
the advantage of practical gunnery now came into play.
Almost every evening the Arethusa's men had practised at
their g u n s ; and from being quite at home at their business,
with the advantage of the real practice the two days before,
they now fired nearly two shots to the French frigate's one.
The battle soon exhibited sufficient proof of the good firing
of the Arethusa, when, Avith her maintop-mast gone, her
foremast tottering from its wounded state, the French frigate
relinquished all hope of capturing her Opponent, and passed
ahead of the Arethusa and was soon out of gunshot.
On board the English frigate every brace and bowline had been shot away; her sails were cut to pieces,
her main-royal mast, maintop-saü yard and gaff were in
shatters; and although, comparatively speaking, uninjured
in the bull, she lay on the waters perfectly unmanageable.
The gaff had been shot away when the two ships first feil
foul of each other, and the flag of the English ensign
falUng on the forecastle of the Frenchman, they instantly
seized it, tore it from the gaff-end, and carried it aft as
a trophy. Murray looked at Weazel, who dfrectly got a
boat's ensign, stuck on a boathook, and called out, " That's
all the prize-money you'U make out of us to-day, my lads !"
" N o w , then, Mr. Jones," said Muri'ay, " t u r n the hands
up, refit ship,—I have not half done with my friend yet,
and he looks as much like a wounded bfrd as ourselves,—
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let a party of men get a new set of sails u p : hand up
some coils of small rope—anything will do to reeve for
the present: look sharp, my lads ! Topmen aloft! unbend
sails!—let the gunner look to the main rigging, and a
small pariy of the marines go down below to remove any
of the wounded men, and carry the dead forward out of
sight—cover them over. See to this, sir," he said to the
second lieutenant of marines.
" KJiot all you can aloft,
Jones; reeve and cut the rest:—don't wait for Orders aloft!
—unbend as quick as possible ! Well done in the foretop !
—There, my lads, look ahead of you!—there's her foremast
gone;—Ave'U have her before one o'clock.—Step out with
the foretop-saü halyards. Well done, my lads,—trim sails!
—Jones, here's a deUghtfixl breeze coming; the Frenchman's a perfect wreck, and long before they get clear of
thefr foremast we shall be alongside.—That Weazel is a
wonderful fellow, where is he ?"
" He's doAvn in the cockpit, sir," replied one of the
youngsters, " v e r y badly wounded."
" Go doAvn and ask the surgeon about it, youngster.
Weazel and the gunner," he continued to Jones, " although
as opposed to each other as oil and water, are two of the
finest felloAvs I ever saw."
" H e is very badly wounded, indeed, sir," said the midshipman, Coming on deck; " b u t he says he shall die contented if he only bears the cheers of the men when the
French frigate strikes."
" H e shall not be long in being so gratified," murmured
M u r r a y ; " although if it is to be the last sound he bears, I
declare I Avish that ship to escape. To quarters again ; we
have her now, Jones! — Mr. Stowage, place us as close
alongside of her as you can without getting foul of her.
Stand by, my lads. Now, then, one and all, with a good
will, give her three cheers ! "
I n an instant the loAver rigging was crowded, and three
such hearty cheers Avere given, that Weazel started from
the ehest on which he Avas laid in the steerage, joined in the
cheer, and singing out,
" Eather than strike, we'll all expire,
On board of the Arethusa."

feil back and fainted.
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The effect of these cheers upon the Frenchmen may be
imagined : their ship, which they had fought and defended
Avith determined bravery, lay a wreck upon the waters.
The Arethusa was coming up on the starboard side, over
which was the Avreck of the foremast. The men, from the
gallant manner she approached, became dispirited; and after a
short councü of war, in which it was resolved that all further
Opposition would be useless, the tricoloured flag of France
was ordered to be struck; and at fifteen minutes after noon
the Arethusa's men gave the cheer of victory; and poor
Weazel, unable to speak from weakness, moved his forefinger round his head, imitating the manner in which a
saüor waves his hat when he cheers, and died.
The Arethusa ranged up alongside, hove-to, and received
on board the brave Frenchman who had so gallantly defended
and so excellently manoeuATed his ship. As one brave man
receives another less fortunate than himself, so did Captain
Murray his former antagonist. H e took the sword which
was offered to him, and returned it with courtesy and elegance. " H e , " said Murray, " w h o has so gallantly wielded
the weapon in his country's cause is the best man to retain
i t ; " with this he offered it to his conquered foe, and taking
him by the arm, led him to his cabin. The bulkheads had
been run up the instant the French frigate struck, and the
brave but unfortunate Frenchman found himself, by the
generous foresight of Murray, effectually screened from the
public view, which of all things is the most humiUating
when a man is first led into captivity.*
Leaving the captain below, Murray was again at his post.
He gave positive orders that the prisoners were to be treated
with every respect, and their wounded Avith every care. H e
declared that any violation of his orders would be visited
with a severity of punishment which should be long remembered :—no cruelties, no plunder ; the enemy who has
Struck should be your friend, and he who has nobly defended his ship should never be insulted.
" M r . Jones," said he, " c h a n g e the prisoners, and let
* This action, which we have here given faithfuUy, is a just tribute to
Captain, now Sir Thomas Baker, who, in the Phcenix, captured the
Bidon, in the manner thus described, and whose force was exactly that
which is stated on the next page.
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them be searched. W e must be p r u d e n t ; for owing to our
loss and thefr superiority of numbers, it is not impossible
t h a t they will attempt to recapture the ship. But, by
heavens! if they do, I will be just as severe for the breach
of honour as I would against my own crew for a breach
of t r u s t ! " Murray's face became pale as he repeated the
last words; and with an impatient motion he thrust his
hand into his bosom, as if feehng for some object, which,
having found, his tranquü manner returned.
Mr. Jones Avas now actively employed: he was to take
charge of the frigate, and he had to select his crew. I t was
impossible to work the prize Avith less than sixty men, and
these were sent from the Arethusa; twenty prisoners were
retained on board the Didon. This left the Arethusa thinly
manned indeed, especially for the charge of the men she
had n o ^ on board. The comparative force was as foUows:—
Arethusa.

21
444
245
884

Didon.

23
Broadside Guns, < ,,
563
Crew
No.
450
1091
Size
Tons
The superiority was altogether in favour of the French.
H e r crew consisted of young, strong, active seamen, trained
by as gallant an officer as ever walked the deck of the
French navy. No man has since stood higher in public
estimation than Captain MiUus; and no man more richly
deserved the praise which he has received.
B y the affair with the flotüla, the Arethusa was twentyeight men short of complement. She had now lost ten men
kiUed and twenty-eight wounded, besides the sixty sent in
the prize; she therefore had only on board, in an efficient
state, one hundred and nineteen men to take charge of three
hundred and fifty in sound health, besides forty-four who
were wounded. Murray feit unusually anxious: in the first
instance, he had to lend Jones a hand in refitting the
prize; and he scarcely liked to confine his prisoners below,
for that looked Uke cruelty.
Whilst pondering over his future conduct he received a
message from the prize, saying that it was requisite to cut
the mainmast away, as it was so badly wounded that it
could not be secured. This settled his resolution: the pri-
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soners were placed on each side in the cable-tiers; the carpenters nailed some rough wood from the orlop to the lower
deck, which made the exit difficult; whüst some of tho
seamen lashed capstan-bars between the tiers and the afterhold. Sentries were placed at each p a r t ; and thus security
being, as was imagined, effected, the mainmast of the
Didon was cut away, jury-masts were rigged, and the
Arethusa, Avith her prize in tow, made sail towards Malta.
There appeared a perfect resignation to their fate amongst
the officers of the captured ship. They fenced in the gunroojn, played piquet with thefr messmates, and, with all the
liveliness characteristic of thefr nation, sought to amuse
their less volatüe companions. No thought of the future
seemed to agitate t h e m ; every misfortune which might
occur was put down to "fortune de guerre;" and, like
good predestinarians, they seemed to take the rough and
the smooth without care or regret.
Not exactly so the prisoners in the hold or tiers. They
had no space to dance quadrüles—no light by Avliich they
could play cards; the only gleam of a candle which they
could get was from the sentry's lantern, the man and the
light being placed on the hatches of the hold, and separated
from his charge by the cage-like prison alone which had
been so hastily erected. A Jacob's ladder Avas fixed on tho
combing of the hatchway on the main-deck, and only
tAventy-five men were allowed on deck at a time.
At first some few sung songs, and appeared disposed to
make the best of their condition. This soon gave Avay to IOAV
murmurs, then to hasty words; whilst the men began to congregate together, towhisper rapidly, and, by thefr uneasy conduct, to manifest a disposition to act on some concerted plan.
This was duly reported by the sentry; and the French
pilot of the Arethusa, dressed as a marine, was sent doAvn to
reUeve the guard. Believing him to be an Englishman, and
unable to comprehend thefr language—for they first tried
him—they continued hatching thefr mischief. H e overheard their plot; which was, to rise, capture the Arethusa,
and recapture the Didon. "The whole affair was to take
place on the first occasion of aUowing twenty-five men to
walk on deck to get a little afr and exercise. The last man
Avas to seize the sentry; a rush Avas to be made, and tho
V.
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barricade to be broken down. The twenty-five men were to
make a stand, until others jumped up the ladders, and thus
they hoped to gain possession of the quarter-deck, where
there was a stand of cutlasses, and by cutting a few throats
to effect thefr object.
The pilot was ea,ger immediately to bellow out the intelUgence, and nearly betrayed his apprehensions by his constantly looking up the hatchway. At last he was relieved,
and rushed on the quarter-deck.
Murray heard his inteUigence, and reported it to Captain
Milius, who was disposed to recommend a little punishment
at once. But Murray waited quietly; he placed the pilot
on the main-deck, desfring him to seize the ringleader when
be came up. This Avas done; and Captain Müius's coxSAvain was the man.
The French captain was sent for, and the culprit stood
before him. " Have you any complaint to make of unkindness, of severity, or of want of food ?" asked Milius.
" None," replied the man.
" I knew it," replied the former captain. " H a d you
cause of complaint, I Avould have joined your enterprize. As
it is, you are a dishonourable scoundrel, and unworthy of
the name of Frenchman !"
H e was placed in irons, and in a few days the Arethusa
entered Valetta harbour Avith her prize in tow, and was
safely anchored.
CHAPTER

XXX.

THE TRADER AND THE FRENCH PRIA'ATEER.

W E leave the Arethusa at Malta to refit, and Murray to
rejoice over the honour due to him, and the prize-money in.
perspective. Jones was made a Commander, and some few
promotions occurred.
W e must now foUow Corncob.
His voyage in the packet was prosperous, and in twelve
days from the date of his saüing he found himself at Falmouth. There he found a vessel going round to Ports-,
m o u t h : his money had run pretty short, and he found out
that his Uberality had left him with just sufficient to meet
the demand of the skipper of a coaster, but not to satisfy
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the bookkeeper ät the coach-office. He had no choice left,
although having stepped on shore, he had vehemently sworn
never to trust himself again on board of any vessel but the
Matchless. H e was soon, however, shipped on board the
Mary Senderson; and the wind being fafr, about four in the
afternoon they weighed their anchors and put to sea.
The captain of the craft was a rough, hard-featured,
short, stout saüor—all open and above-board; a man who
never said a ciAdl thing by accident, and never was known
by any chance to coincide in opinion with those who exchanged a word Avith him. Corncob, who really loved his
daughter Avith much affection, was now in exquisite spirits
at the thought of again seeing her. The mate of the vessel
had pronounced the wind as sure to last, and calculated
that by sunset on the morrow the Mary Senderson would
be safe enough at Portsmouth. The craft was under weigh,
the sails set and trimmed, when Corncob, unable to restrain
his feelings, Said to the captain,—
" Well, I calculate now all my care's at an end, and tomorrow I shall see my daughter at Portsmouth."
" Then, old boy," said the captain, " you calculate Avröng ;
you won't be at Portsmouth this week to come; and as for
your cares, you'U have a cargo of them before you land."
" I expect, captain, " y o u ' r e one of Job's comforters,"
replied the American. " Why, your mate there, who seems
to know as much of the clouds as if he had made them,
guesses this Avind wül last."
" I guess he's wrong now, for he never was right, and
that we shall have the wind foul before long."
" W e l l , " Said the Yankee, " I expect one of these days I
shall get to my journey's end."
•* " Just the contrary," said the captain; " for you'U never
be there tili you die : and then you have got a journey of
eternity before you, so you'U never get to the end."
"Well, I expect you are a particular pleasant fellow,"
Said Corncob, " and must know the gunner of the Arethusa,."
" Wrong again—never heard of him."
" I think," said the mate, " we had better get a puU of
the weather-braces, for the wind's coming further aft."
" J u s t the contrary," said the captain: " t h e wind's
conaing forward, and the yards are too fine."
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" I calculate, mate," said Corncob, " that your captain
there is like a Maryland pig—^if you want him to go one
way, you must pull bim the other."
" H e won't agree to that I'll be bound," replied the
m a t e ; " for ever since I've sailed Avith him he has never
once agreed Avitli me on any question. H e feil overboard
one day, and I got in the boat and picked him u p ; and
when I thought I would say something to comfort him, by
remarking that boats were blessed inventions, or eise he must
have been drowned, ' Just the contrary,' said h e ; ' for if it
had not been for a boat I never should have been on board the
craft, and therefore never could have tumbled overboard.' "
" W e i l , then," said Jonathan, " I knoAV my man, and I
expect I'll get him to agree with me."
" Not you," replied the mate. " I teil you, if you swore
you sa-^ a ghost as white as snow, he'd swear he saw it
also, but that it Avas as black as the devü."
I n the evening, the captain and Corncob were down in
the cabin. The wary old American descanted upon the
danger of smoking beloAv : " Just the contrary," came out
—and with it Jonathan's pipe. R u m was " tarnation rubb i s h ; " — t h e captain had nothing eise, swearing it was the
best Uquor of life; and Comcob, UOAV finding himself quite
at his ease, puffed away heartüy ancl swallowed large potations, merely, as he said, to t r y and become a convert to the
captain's opinion.
" There's a vessel standing after us, sir," said the mate;
" she's right astern and under a crowd of sail: she looks
A'ery like a privateer."
" Privateer !" said the captain ; " AA'hy, it's a light collier
bound to the northward."
" I think," Said the mate, " we had better edge towards
the shore, sfr, and clap on a Uttle more sail."
" J u s t the contrary," said the captain; " I shall shorten
sail and let him come up, and then we can keep Company
together."
" I guess you'U keep Company with him longer than you
like, captain," said Corncob,
" I calculate I shan't, Mr. Yankee," replied the bear ; " for
when I am tired of his Company I shall leave him to himself."
I t Avas a moonUght night, the Aveather beautifuUy fine.
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and the four or five men who composed the crew of the
Mary Senderson h a d not gone to bed. The mate asked
them all thefr opinions, and every one seemed inclined to
fear she might be a French privateer, which had stood
across the Channel to pick up any vessel disposed to make
a run of it, or which might have been separated from a
homeward-bound convoy, and sneaked up along shore to
avoid such intruders upon commerce as those vessels Avere
knoAvn to be. She came up fast, and the mate was about
to make some remark, when Jonathan took him aside and
said, " Now, mate, you may be a very good saüor, and
know a horse-marine from a stuffed alligator, but I guess
you don't know how to manage that m a n ; Avhat do you
want d o n e ? "
" Why, to edge in shore, to be sure, and see if that
vessel is chasing us or not. If she is, she wül alter her
course after u s ; if not, why all the better—she AVÜI go her
course, and AVC ours."
" I calculate," said Corncob to the captain, " that the
vessel astern would just sail round your clumper, for she's
got a Ughter breeze, but she's coming up fast."
" J u s t the contrary," replied the captain, "for she's got
a much strenger breeze, and does not gain an inch upon u s . "
" You'U get a strenger breeze if you stand further out to
sea: the Avind is always scant along-shore."
" Keep -her three or four points m-shore," said the
captain to the man at the heim; " i t ' s blowing half a
hurricane there, and we shall go along the quicker."
No sooner was this done than the vessel astern seemed to
alter her appearance. She was a lugger, with her saus on
each side, going before the wind, and, Avith the main-topsaü
set, seemed before a small sneaking brig. Now she altered
her course, trimmed her sails on the larboard tack, and
steered three points higher than the Mary Senderson, in
Order to cut her off.
" I think there's no doubt now what she is," said the
mate. " If that's not a French privateer, and we are not
prisoners before midnight, there's no canvas in aforetop-sail!"
" She is a Cawsand Bay fishing-boat," said the obstinate
captain; " and before midnight we might haA'e a dish of
fish for supper."
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" I t wiU be a dish of French souls, then," Said the mate.
" Mixed up, I calculate," said Corncob, " Avith some fishsauce from Dieppe."
The skipper soon became a little anxious : his obstinacy,
however, did not give way as the privateer came up. A
shot whizzed over his head.
" W e had better," said the mate, " heave-to at once : we
can never escape, and we shall only get the men killed."
" J u s t the contrary," said the captain; "WCAVÜI carry
more sail, edge in-shore, and, if we caji, run the craft high
and dry. H e won't Uke getting too close to Plymouth ; for
he might find a man-of-war outside of him to-morrow, and
the more he fires the greater risk wül he himself run."
" Then he'll r u n alongside of us and board u s , " said the
mate.
" Just, the contrary," answered the captain; " for he'll
t r y and sink us."
"jWell," Said Comcob, giAdng a sigh, " settle it amongst
yourselves : I guess he dare not touch a hafr on my head,
or he'll have Congress at him in a moment; he'll know me
for an American."
" H e ' l l know you for no such t h i n g ; and being an old
man, he AVÜI make you sweep his decks until he gets into
harbour; and then you will grin through the bars as well
as the rest of u s . "
The old obstinate pig, as Corncob called the captain, was,
Avith aU his faults, a brave seaman. H e saw the danger,
and he made the best use of the Mary Senderson's saus to
avoid a prison; he made a good calculation also as to the
probable behaviour of the privateer ; firing guns would only
alarm the coast, and getting too close in-shore might get
the vessel becalmed;—and although he contradicted everything which was said, he still did everything a seaman could
do to save his vessel. He had neared the land considerably;
indeed, so much so, that a long point was now seen on the
starboard b o w : the privateer was at least a müe and a half
distant, and appeared a little baffled by the wind. The
breeze had died away considerably with the Mary Senderson:
but for some few minutes she seemed to hold her OAvn.
Corncob, whose eyes had not deceived him during the
chase in the Bay of Biscay, was the first who called out that
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the privateer was no longer coming up. H e was met, of
course, by a " ' J u s t the contrary :' she's running up hand
over fist, and wül be alongside before any man has time to
say his prayers. But I'll give him a run for it—and right
on shore too; so, mate, get the boat.clear for hoisting out;
Ave might g e t a shot through the one astern."
Corncob now began to lose his usual good spirits, and
complained most vehemently of all the tricks Fortune had
played him. H e recalled his former days, and then thought
how happy he might have been if he had left the cargo of
notions to be brought over by any other man but himself,
and if he had kept his daughter at home to be married to
an American instead of hunting up a lost midshipman. H e
was a little startled by the A'v'hiz of a shot, which came just
clear of the taffraü, and went through the fore and main
courses.
" That hit us," said the Yankee.
" Just the contrary," said the captain: " it went through
the sails. H e may fire as long as he likes ; but he shall
have some trouble to get the craft off the rocks."
A Ught now appeared, which soon grew into a large fire,
blazing beautifuUy in the clear night. Another was seen
in another direction. The privateer almost immediately
bore round up, and stood out to sea; whilst the Mary Senderson |hove-to close in-shore, against which the ripple of
the water as it broke on the beach was plainly discernible.
There she remained until the privateer Avas out of sight,
when she again made sail, and taking a fresh fair breeze,
anchored in safety at the Mother-bank.
Corncob was soon on shore. Having shaken hands with
the captain, and in the fuhiess of his heart thanked him for
Ins kindness, " Just the contrary," he heard as he stepped
over the side: " you paid me—I fed you—no Obligation—
all's Square fore and aft—good-bye."
To Jonathan's uncommon delight, he found that his
notimis had been well sold; that his daughter was snugly
housed, his agent an honest man, and Sir Hector likely to
have been as a father to his child. Having received some
money, he immediately began to steer a course towards his
daughter's abode, and, like a true philosopher, turned all his
Wanderings to a salutary effect! " I t AVÜI teach me to be
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contented at home," said he to himself; " and I guess he's
a considerable donkey who has got enough to be happy
upon, to risk it in making more ! If ever they catch me
afloat again, except to go from James's River to Norfolk on
market-days, may I be most particularly thrashed by my
OAAU
' niggers!"
At Sir Hector's house everything had gone on quietly
and comfortably. Murray's letter had given new life and
hope to AmeUa: she would not consider her brother dead
Avhilst a chance remained of bis being alive,—neither would
she despond. Maria Corncob stül clung to her first love: in
Hammerton she had fixed her hopes of happiness, and now
that she had cemented a strong friendship with his sister,
she feit very cUsinclined to think even of James's River.
Home had no charms for her whilst Hammerton was away.
For h e r father she feit no uneasiness : Walter's letter had
pronounced him well, and on his way to England, and she
confidently looked forward to his safe arrival. She regarded
Sir Hector as her father; and Amelia as her sister, companion, and friend.
After dinner one evening, as Sir Hector and what might
be termed his famüy were sitting in the drawing-room, a
very unusual noise was heard outside: the whole household
seemed resolved to resist the entrance of some determined
man, who blustered and created no common disturbance.
Sir Hector, old as be was, manifested a little activity, and
believing his Castle likely to be taken by storm, was in the
first instance for sending the women to fortify thefr Chambers, whilst he proceeded to head his servants. H e opened
the door, and the sound of her father's voice broke upon
Maria's ear.
" I hope to be eternally eaten by cockroaches, if I don't
mash your skuUs as I would a cocoa-nut!" said Corncob;
and suiting the action to the word, he dabbed his broad
hand upon the cauliflower head of one of the footmen, dispersing a most ominous cloud of white dust, which the
ingenuity of the then chancellor of the exchequer had taxed
as hafr-powder.
" I calculate you're a precious set of
powder-monkeys !" continued Jonathan.—" Whew ! whew !
—^here's a precious fog come out of the lazy vermint's h e a d !
But now's my time : here's board him, I calculate, in the
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smoke." And in the manner he had seen negroes fight in
America, making his OA\'n head a battering-ram, he ran
right on, and capsized him clean over old Benjamin, who
was Coming to his rescue with the kitchen-poker, rather too
hot to be handled; and jumping over his prostrate antagonist, stood in the hall, panting for breath.
The maids, ever ready to satisfy their curiosity, each ran
to the spot, shrieked, and retreated; and whilst poor Jonathan stood fiourishing his arms for another attack, John the
footman had recovered his legs, and armed himself Avith the
hot poker. At this instant Corncob found his neck encircled by the arms of his daughter, and, making a stern
board, came in no very fashionable manner into the presence
of Sir Hector.
The Yankee's Avrath was disarmed in a moment. The
kind baronet welcomed him as an old friend; his daughter
nearly smothered him with kisses ; and Amelia, who saw
before her the generous man who had sheltered her brother
in his distress, seized the unemployed hand and said, " At
least, Mr. Corncob, you must yield to the ladies !"
The surprise of Jonathan made ample amends for the fear
he had caused. I n the whole of his Ufe he had never stood
in such a mansion; and Avhen he saw his daughter's improved appearance, the elegance of her dress, and her
altered manner, he gave vent to his feelings in his real vernacular, and exclaimed, " I guess I ' m fixed clean slick in a
conjuring-box!"
His daughter soon introduced him properly to the
baronet; but before any interchange of civihties occurred,
Comcob broke adrift by saying, " Avaust heaving, old gentleman, as they say on board the Arethusa—short accounts,
long friends. I expect I owe you thirty pounds your son
gave me instead of a flogging; and here it is, which at the
rate of five per cent. for seventeen days will be one shüling
and three farthings interest: and there it is, I calculate,
principal, interest and all; and when you give me a receipt,
then, you know, we start all fair, excepting that I guess
you have me on the debtor side of your ledger on the score
of gratitude. But, Comcob, why rot i t ! I need not make
a boy of myself either; but a man may feel as a man, I calculate."
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" Don't think of it, my dear sfr," said Sir Hector; " your
daughter has returned all obligations by giving us the
pleasure of her Company. W e will not talk of such things;
supper is ready, and you must give us an account of your
adventures."
So passed the evening; Comcob convulsing Sfr Hector
Avith laughter as he told him his adventure as a captain of
horse-marines, his impressment, and all the tricks of that
devil Weazel, whom, nevertheless, he said he loved for his
fun and his good humour. These anecdotes brought to
mind all his mischief-maktng propensities after the wreck
of the Tribüne : and Sfr Hector, taking a pocket-book from
its usual place of abode, Avrote down in it Weazel's name :
at that time he Uttle knew how useless were all endeavours
to serve h i m !
" A n d now," said Comcob to his daughter, " y o u must
be ready to start to-morrow and return to James's River.
The Matchless wül be aU in trim order for saüing, and when
I have cleared the account with the agent, away we go
home ; and I guess it AviU be many a year before I sail again
on the salt seas, Avithout I can Avalk along the sea-serpent,
which reaches, I calculate, from Sandy Hook to the Bill of
Portland."
Maria looked at AmeUa : in that look she conveyed her
Avish to die in England, rather than relinquish the chance of
seeing Hammerton again.
" Y o u cannot go to-morrow," said Sir H e c t o r ; " I have
something to say to you on that head ; besides, the Matchless can get ready just as well without you as with you."
" I expect you're Avrong t h e r e ; I know something about
a vessel now-^a man-of-war 's the school for improvement."
" I know t h a t , " replied Sir H e c t o r ; " it is the best school
to refrain the Adcious, to instü honourable notions, to correct
the covetous, in the whole world; and if I liked the profession before, I could almost use a woman's word, and say I
love it now."
" Well, sir," said Corncob, " to-morrow we AVÜI talk over
all t h a t ; but I calculate now I had better get back to Taunton, for I over-saüed my harbour before I made the land
hereabouts."
" T a u n t o n ! " said his daughter.
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" A fiddlestick's end !" said Sir Hector; " y o u are in a
comfortable harbour here, and here you shall remain: you
are under my command now, and you must foUow the commodore.
Supper was brought i n ; and Comcob, Avilling to show
his Uberty and equality principles, and likewise that he
possessed a forgiving heart, shook hands with the powdermonkey of a servant, and said, " I calculate your head will
ache for a month; so, as peace is proclaimed, here's give
your hand and welcome; and let's have a glass of wine on
the signing of the treaty, as Washington used to say."
Corncob spent one evening of his life at least free from
care. His cargo of notions Avith which his schooner had been
laden was sold; every article of any value belonging to hün
had been preserved; and he found himself none the poorer,
but mueh the wiser, for his first cruise in the Arethusa. H e
had learnt, though late in life, a valuable lesson: he was
convinced that, in all places and under all cfrcumstances,
liberty and equaUty were not maintainable; and he had
perceived that order and regularity were necessary to preserve discipline ;—he was now aware that a captain must be
an absolute monarch, and that anything in the smallest
degree tending to weaken his power was certain to create
distrust, disobedience, and neglect.
" I expect," said he to Sir Hector, " that your son wül
turn out a tarnation fine officer : he is none of your tippybobby, Jemmy Jessamy, pretty considerably d—me kincl of
cocked-hatted coxcombs; but he is a saüor, and I calculate
a Seaman ; foremost in danger, and prudent enough to avoid
it when the risk is more than the venture is worth."
He then described the gale in the Bay of Biscay. Sfr
Hector's eye glistened with delight at the recital; ancl
Ameha could not withdraw her look from the Speaker while
thus lavish in praise of him whom she loved. However, she
was not quite so well pleased when Corncob wound up his
remarks by saying that he would have made an excellent
merchant, for he took care to draw bills upon others while
he kept his OAvn money snug enough.
After two days Comcob, Avith his daughter, took leave of
the hospitable old baronet and of his adopted daughter : the
latter having promised Maria not to omit Avriting upon all
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opportunities. The parties separated, and Corncob and
Maria arrived in safety in the Chesapeake.

CHAPTER

XXXI.

MEETING OF THE TWO CAPTIVES.

IN the mean time poor Hammerton had remained in captivity. His mind, naturally buoyant, never sank under his
accumulation of grievances: the wholesome punishment
inflicted on the obstinate mate was not lost upon him. He
saw the necessity of exertion, and with a wiUingness and
cheerfulness which pleased the old Turk who was placed
over him, he toüed through the drudgery to which, as far
as appeared, he was condemned until the day of his death.
Tod active, however, to lose all hope, his mind dwelt on
the future prospect of escape ; AAdth this view he turned his
attention to learn the language of the people by whom he
A\'as held in captivity. Naturally quick, he caught their
customs : and AA'hen dressed in a turban, and robed according
to the costume of the natives, he might have been mistaken
for a disciple of Mahomet. On religious points he had
many arguments Avith his friend Mustapha: the latter imploring him to t u m Turk, giving his description of the
change as more the work of a minute without pain than as
any Operation of the mind. These persuasions, however,
did not conAdnce Hammerton, who preferred receiving the
occasional buffets due to " a dog of a Christian," to forsaking his early faith. H e smoked his pipe, allowed his beard
and mustachios to grow, and by endeavouring to imitate the
people by whom he was surrounded, he was soon convinced
that if a chance occurred his escape was not whoUy impossible.
Another strong inducement kept his curiosity alive.
Mustapha had forbidden him ever to approach the western
side of the house. The small Avindows overlooked a garden
which was surrounded by a high wall; and although Hammerton had heard the shrill voices of females, yet he never
had Seen one. Sailors are always very curious, and the
more danger there is in an enterprise, the more they admire
i t : Hammerton, having a füll share of that commodity.
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resolved to avaü himself of the first opportunity of doing
Avhat was so strictly forbidden.
Six months had passed, and the watchful eye was relaxed. Hammerton was declared the best of all Christian
dogs, and bore kicks and cuffs, Insults and buffets, Avith the
most spaniel-like subserviency. He was now left more to
himself.
Turks have holidays as Avell as Christians : further eastward, warlike amusements constitute their principal recreation,—^further south, indolence and inactivity are termed
amusements; in fact, perfect freedom from all thought,
cessation from aU labour, the Uberty of sitting in the sun
to smoke, to relate anecdotes which never occurred, and to
teil lies on the most extensive scale, may be estimated as
the chief amusements to which a lazy Turk can be invited.
One of their religious festivals occasioned a holiday, and
Hammerton was left at home to guard the outside part of
the premises, which would have been as efficiently done by
the score of dogs which growled and yelped whenever a
stranger appeared.
" Faith," thought Hammerton to himself, " this chance
is not to be thrown away ! As to making my escape, that
is out of the question; I am not quite Turk enough yet,
and I should soon be detected in my garb, or my tongue
Avould betray me : besides I have no idea except by the sun
which way to steer towards the coast, where Christians
resort: but I may as well take a peep at the forbidden fruit,
which the old boy locks up iri his garden and his barem."
Having carefuUy surveyed the premises, and finding the
coast perfectly clear, he got a ladder, and placing it against
the westemmost part of the wall, he cautiously ascended.
When he reached the point where bis next step would have
raised his head above the wall, he took a good survey
around him : no human being was in sight. Not far from
him were some sheep quietly nibbling the short grass; and
now and then the sharp bark of the dog disturbed the dead
calm of the day. Hammerton listened and heard steps
approaching inside the garden wall. His heart beat high :
he knew the rash act he was about to commit, yet he could
not withdraw; but he still kept concealed. Not many
minutes elapsed before an air familiär to most English ears
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was hummed by a deUcate voice; yet no words were
uttered. No other person joined in the song, or sung in
answer.
" Sure I remember that voice ! " said Hammerton to
himself; " i t is that of the poor girl whose shriek I heard
when I was placed in the dark cell. How shall I ensure
her notice Avithout betraying myself? I'll try, however."
H e immediately turned his head away from the waU, so
as not to appear too close, and whistled the air she had
sung. Turks never whistle. Hammerton, when he had
concluded the first part stopped and listened. His ear
caught the word, " H i s t — h i s t , " whispered above the
silence around. H e answered it in English, by " Here—
here ; ' ' when he heard the footfall rapidly retreating, and
shortly afterwards another voice was heard.
" Toö late, by all that is good," said Hammerton to himself; " but the day is young yet, and I can wait. I'll have
a peep, h o w e v e r ; " and Avith cautious prudence he raised
his head to the level of the wall, and taking a rapid survey,
saw two women Walking towards the house. Having tried
the first attempt without discovery, he became bolder. He
now perceived one or two more lingering in the garden,
and becoming sensible of his imprudence, he removed the
ladder, walked back, and placed himself under the wall.
His ear was stretched for the sUghtest sound; for, in the
calmness and süence of that sultry day, the very melody of
the birds came in an enfeebled tone, as if w o m out by the
lassitude of the heart.
A t last footsteps Avere heard, then voices—one, two, and
three, and one which plainly bespoke authority was of
deeper tone and more commanding than the rest. From
the silence which ensued, it was evident that the party
Avere either standing still or had seated themselves on the
grass. Presently the twang of a guitar reached his ear,
and after some time a young rieh voice, clear as the thrush's
note, broke forth in a song. I t was in English, the pronimciation clear and distinct, and given out with a fulness
of tone which might lead her companions to imagine it was
a song of joy, except that the air was melancholy. I t was
intended to reach the ear of Hammerton, should he still be
at hand.
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Deeply did its words sink into the heart of H a m m e r t o n :
all that was loyal, Christian-like, and brave, rose within
h i m ; he hardly noticed the words of one of the other captive girls, as she lazily remarked that the air was melancholy and the song unintelUgible.
" A l l but the last verse," said another, " a n d then the
Isauri heretic was animated: what was it all about ? "
Hammerton resolved at all risks to let her know that her
song was heard, and that her words feil not on inattentive
ears; in fact, that he would aid her to escape if possible.
Reflecting for a few moments how he could apprise her
that a friend was at hand, he recoUected that he still had
about his person the envelope of a letter addressed to himself; wrapping this round a pebble, in order to give it the
necessary weight, he threw it over the wall in the direction
of the girls, and from the loud shriek which foUowed, it
was evident it had been seen and taken as the signal for a
general retreat.
I t was now useless to peep into the garden: the old lady
Avho commanded in that Ottoman paradise had taken the
captives to their apartments, and no doubt a more rigorous
surveülance would be practised. Hammerton, however,
resolved to visit the ground whenever he could, trusting
to the ingenuity of the girl to manage some mode of communication.
The Turkish festival was over—the rigid disciples of
Mahomet had taken their last bath and performed their
last ablutions—the sun had gone down, the evening prayer
had been muttered, and all remamed quiet. The old Turk
had returned home; and as Hammerton was neither bastinadoed nor confined, he concluded his artifice had not produced any complaint. His mind naturally pondering on
the occurrences of the day, he watched with painful anxiety
untü Mustapha and the rest of his half-confused companions
should fall asleep, being resolved to visit the spot and make
himself perfectly master of the ground. The opium which
these fellows had smoked, a thousand times more efficacious
than brandy, soon did its duty, or at least seemed to d o ;
the snore of Mustapha was decisive as to the repose ho enjoyed, and the rest of the slaves apparently foUowed his
example.
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When Hammerton had satisfied himself that aU were fast
asleep, he stole gently away, took the ladder, and placed it
against the waU; he then carefuUy examined the ground, to
see if any paper or Oriental signal had been deposited. None
could he find; and therefore, with the elastic step of one
resolved to face a danger, he surmounted the wall; then
lifted the ladder, and lowerüigit into the forbidden garden,
he cautiously descended and stood on the dangerous ground.
The moon shone clearly, and gave him sufficient light to
see the garden. I n the centre was a small fountain which
bubbled into a marble basin : the continued stream, by the
noise it made, was a kind of safeguard to Hammerton—his
step could not be heard. There was a grass-plat near the
basin; and here and there, small raised heaps of mould,
Avbich were used as seats. I t was on one of these spots, no
doubt, that the English captive had sung her song of woe :
there seemed but fcAV floAvers, and these sprinkled about
without much attention to art.
The back part of the house had two Avings, which projected into the garden, and nearly reached the fountain : in
one of these, no doubt, the gfrl for whom he was thus risking his life was quietly asleep. Wound up to a pitch of
desperation, Hammerton, unarmed as he was, resolved upon
making an attempt to gain an interview, or, if possible, to
let the Christian girl knoAV that her song had not been sung
in vain. Slowly and cautiously he approached the buüding.
There seemed no windoAvs, but, instead, something like
loop-holes; and the whole front, although it opened on a
gallery, bore no signs of any egress excepting by the doors.
To scale this Avould not have required any particular
activity, but the folly of doing so was obvious.
H e listened attentively; but not the sUghtest noise of any
kind disturbed the night, except the fountain, which bubbled on in endless monotony. W i t h the greatest caution,
scarcely more audibly than the murmur of the fountain, he
whistled. H e then stood trembling at his OAvn audacity:
110 fair hand unbolted the door to welcome his daring steps
—no sweet voice whispered thanks for the attempt—no
kind and counterfeited cough told him he was heard or
understood; all save the eternal fountain was silent. Again
he tried more loudly ; and then instant! v Avithdrew and con-
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cealed himself behind a small tree. I t was useless to try
again; she must have heard it, had she not slept, and slept
soundly.
At length he emerged from his hiding-place, determined
to retreat, when, at the glass-door which formed the entrance
to the lower apartment, be perceived a female form: the
cautious manner in which she placed her small naked foot
upon the ground, the timid eagerness Avith which she looked
around, and then at the galleries above, couAdnced Hammerton that this was the poor girl who had implored him
to effect her escape. All was stül—even Hammerton held
his breath, and watched the approaching flgure, who, holding a finger to her lips, had now gained the grass and ficAV
towards him. Her scarcely covered limbs betrayed the
beauty of her form.
Hammerton took her in his arms, and instantly led her to
the ladder. Not tül then had they spoken : they had known
each other in the Bover, and UOAV their common slavery and
misery bound them closely together.
"Now, n o w ! " said the impatient girl; " n o w for our
escape!"
" Impossible !" said Hammerton, Avith eagerness : " let not
precipitation ruin our plan. To take you away now is impossible : half the night is gone—we should be overtaken
before noon; you have no change of dress to conceal your
creed. Be advised; no opportunity shall be lost. I have
examined the ground well. At the eastern angle of the
A\'all there is a thick plantation: over that part I will throAV
a button when the day comes on the night of which we are
to make the attempt. You must manage to make the T u r k
sleep soundly, and in his dress you must escape. We must
wait our opportunity, for I am watched more closely t h a n
you appear to be. Do not waste your time; learn the language Avell, and strive to find out in what part of the land
we are; when the nearest caravan passes; and glean from
the old Turk, when opium makes him loquacious, before he
sleeps, how far we are from Tunis, Tetuan, Algiers, Oran,
or any port in the Mediterrancan: lead him first of all to
talk of the inferior, of Fez, Morocco—any place or country,
so that when we resolve to start, we may strike into the
interior at first, rather than go to the coast, in which
A A
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direction they wiU foUow us.
Return, r e t u r n !
Good
night!"
" R e t u r n ! " repUed the girl; " to the man who bought
me, to him who now slumbers overpowered by opium—^to
the creature whom I loathe—who uses me like a part of
his household property, who threatens me with the whip !
No ! I will risk it n o w ! I cannot—I will not r e t u m ! If
you are the same Hammerton who, like an EngUsh saüor,
defended your ship to the last, you wül not desert me, who
now implore your assistance to save me from further misery
and degradation!"
" Y o u must r e t u r n ! " repUed Hammerton. "Before
another hour, the ffrst gleam of daylight will be visible : you
know at that time every slave is at work, and I should be
missed; the ladder would betray u s ; and how, without
horses, fvithout knowledge of the country, could we escape!
—^it would end in your death and my future imprisonment.
Be guided, then, by reason."
" R e a s o n ! " she repUed; " c a n that guide me which I
h9,ve lost! You are a coward, and afraid of a stick ! You
dare not do even what a woman dares ! you cannot be the
man who surmounted all the dangers of the boat, and who
nobly rushed at the pfrate as the only means of saving the
ship!"
" You Avrong me, indeed you d o ! Every chance is
against us. H a r k ! a dog in the yard is baying the moon;
it will awake the sleepy hounds, who would gladly gain a
little coin from thefr master by exciting his suspicion of me.
I am the same I ever was—I AVÜI sacrifice my life to save
yours ; but I wül not allow a woman's precipitation to ruin
my plan. Good n i g h t ! "
Hammerton jumped upon the ladder and gained the
w a l l : he turned to remove it, and found the girl endeavouring to foUow him. Knowing that all would be lost if at
such a time the escape was attempted, he shook her from
the step, which she stül grasped with all her force. In vain
he endeavoured to raise the ladder: she implored him to
rescue her, and falling on her knees, and lifting both her
bands as if to heaven, said, " I AVÜI Avorship you, if you
wül but save me !"
At this moment Hammerton lifted the ladder clear of her
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grasp, and removing it to the other side, said, " As I Uve,
I Avill save you! Think not the worse of me, because I
now leave you. H a r k ! that cursed dog again ! his bark
shall be the pretence of my being awake. Go ! go !"
Hammerton replaced the ladder in safety, and creeping
to the straw on which be slept, tlirew himself down and
slept soundly. W h a t happened to the girl was unknown to
Hammerton; but from the cautious manner he was watched,
and the extra blows and work he received, it was not
improbable but that either the button had caused suspicion,
or that the foolish girl, unable, after she had strung her
nerves to the escape, to return to the bed she loathed, was
discovered by some of those rivals so plentiful in a Turkish
barem, who, by way of enhancing their own merits, make
known the weakness of the Christian girl.
From this time no opportunity occurred of revisiting the
garden: 'another sleeping-place was appointed for Hammerton, and he would have required the eyes and the
agüity of a cat to have crept from his straw unperceived.
His cheerfulness, however, never deserted him.
Aware
that any precipitate measure would only rivet his chains
for life, he never rashly attempted what he foresaw he
could not accomplish; but he turned his attention and his
talent to master the difficulties of the language, and when
any stranger passed the house, he would enter into conversation Avith him, and from his remarks t r y to learn if he
was suspected of being a foreigner. H e was thus more
than once enabled to accomplish his object, in discovering
the place of his confinement: he found that he was much
further in the interior than he believed, and that his
master, although he occasionally visited Algiers, was a
subject of the Bmperor of Morocco ; that the long tedious
journey which Hammerton had been compelled to undertake Avith Mustapha had terminated near the town of ElHarib, which stands about two degrees ancl a half to the
southward of Morocco.
These tidings, confirmed by many who passed the house
on thefr way to El-Harib to join the caravan which every
month joumeyed to the southward, were by no means
agreeable to Hammerton. He knew that to pass to the
northward towards Fez, to reach Tangiers, was the most
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dangerous route ; for Christian slaves _ brought from
Algiers and Oran were common commodities, and if once
detected, he was certain that even the little liberty he
enjoyed would be still further curtaüed, his life being
spared solely upon the principle that no one (who is not
mad) kills a horse because it has strayed.
I n the mean time, days and weeks slowly passed away;
the usual Avork of driving the cameis or of attending the
horses continued; working in the noonday sxm in the
fields, and constant labour from sunrise to sunset, went on
unvaried; and before an opportunity occurred to escape,
Hammerton had been a prisoner for upwards of five years.
During this time, however, he had by his cheerfulness and
apparent resignation won the entfre confidence of Mustapha,
and onoe or twice had succeeded in beholding from a
distance the Avhite handkerchief of the Englishwoman, and,
unseen by others, had succeeded in answering the signal.
H e was now able to pass for a Moor or a true Turk—^the
language of both were even more familiär to him than the
EngUsh; for, with the exception of humming the song of
his fellow-captive, his OAvn language had scarcely ever
passed his Ups since his captivity.

CHAPTER XXXII.
ESCAPE OF THE CAPTIVES ACROSS THE DESERT.

ApvEESiTY is the school of wisdom. Taught by that rigid
master, we all become either phüosophers or stoics: we
learn to submit to our fate, and be at least apparently contented with our lot. Hammerton had by his steady
application to the duty imposed upon him by his master,
and by a strict Imitation of the customs of the people by
whom he Avas surrounded, so deceived all, that not even
Mustapha, Avho was generaUy suspicious, imagined he harboured the least idea of quitting the terrestrial paradise in
which, by the blessings of Allah, he was alloAved the enormous privüege of being a slave to a true beUever.
Mustapha was a steady good Mahometan: he was as
convinced of the holy embassy of his master the Prophet,
as that the beard grew on his chin; he was very conversant
Avith the Koran, and fervently belicAdug that an angel, a,s
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mentioned in that work, was hereafter to weigh men and
women in a balance, he resolved to weigh heavy himself,
smoked his pipe Avithout moving even a muscle, and grCAV
fat as he grew more indolent. H e had a Avife—that is, one
out of four—to whom he gave the preference; she was suspected, but Mustapha, like Mahomet, had a chapter from the
Koran in regard to Ayesha which satisfied him of his wife's
purity; but when, after six years' quiet residence in his
master's house, he was desired to prepare for the long toilsome journey to Algiers, he lifted his hands and said,
" Blessed be Allah, who transported his serA'ant the Prophet
from Mecca to Jerusalem in one night, and graut that he
may do the same to Mustapha as far as Algiers !"
Previous, however, to his departure, for he was to accompany his master, he very strongly urged Hammerton to turn
T u r k ; and Hammerton, quite conscious that no opportmiity
would offer Uke the present, appeared to acquiesce, which
gave the greatest satisfaction to Mustapha.
" W h y , " said Mustapha, " w ü l you remain a dog of a
Christian, when you can have all the blessings of our
rehgion ? I t is the ass which always eats briars, whilst the
lamb is cropping the fresh grass."
"Because," said Hammerton, " I was born a Christian;
and if you had been born in England, you would have been
a Christian."
" Allah be praised !" replied Mustapha ; " my head was
not covered Avitli the dust of such a misfortune."
" No," answered Hammerton, " and therefore you have
shaved it and covered it with a turban. You may yet live
to see the day when the Padishah wül let his hair grow, and
wear a hat."
" Holy Prophet! what blasphemy!" ejaculated Mustapha;
" after your conversion, we would stone you to death for
such words."
" —And make a martyr of me to the good cause. But
come, Mustapha, before you go on that long, tfresome
journey to Algiers, to buy more Christians,—and which
journey, Allah be praised! I am not condemned to take,—
teil me what I am to do to become a good Mussiüman."
" I'll do that for you," replied Mustapha. " You must,
besides the outward signs, bathe five times a day, pray at
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sunrise and sunset, learn the Koran by heart, never eat pork,
believe in Mahomet, and have a few wives."
" I t is a very pleasant belief," said Hammerton, " a n d
whilst you are away I will study it. W h e n do you go to
Algiers ? "
" I n three days' t i m e : we are to take Avith us, as far as
the mountains, one or two of the slaves; the Moors have
lately been plimdering. Those dogs of the devil have no
more respect for a true beUever than that cur has for its
grandfather: they would rob a Christian for the value of
his unsanctified garb."
" That is bad," replied Hammerton, " and you ought to
be well attended. How many of the cameis will our master
take ? "
" Six," repUed Mustapha.
" Is tliere anything," continued Hammerton, " I ought
to give the cameis before they go on this long journey ? "
" N o , " answered the T u r k ; " i f we were going south
through the sands, it would be requisite to make them
drink as much as possible before they started; but on our
route there are good resting-places, and no want of water.
N o , " he continued, as he smoked ; " but you are a good lad
to have thought of it. W h e n we come back, I will bring
you a wife; and as you intend to turn Mussulman, I Avill
get you a copy of the Koran. And although I know that
whatever is to be must be, yet I should like to borrow the
wonderful camel Borac, just to carry me to Algiers in a day.
You wül learn aU about that animal in the Koran."
" How is it," a'sked Hammerton, " that our master has
never been to Fez since I have been here ? "
" 'Tis a vile road," repUed Mustapha, " a n d nothing but
tyranny and oppression along i t : if soldiers were wanted,
they would as soon take him as they would bastinado you.
No, no, Allah be praised ! our master is no fool; he spends
his life as a great man ought to do who is preparing for
heaven : he rises early, goes to the bath, smokes his pipe,
reclines in the shade, has the terrestrial houris to sing to
him, drinks sherbet, sips coffee, says his prayers, eats,
drinks, has his choice of the beauties, goes to bed, and never
condescends to think, or to do any work. Allah! Allah!
what would I not give for one such day of real happi-
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ness, to lie by the side of the fountain and hear the birds
sing."
" Yes," said Hammerton;' " o n those mossy banks to rechne whüe the bubbling water luUed you to sleep ! "
" W h a t know you of this place ?" said Mustapha, his
mustachios standing out like a cat's whisker : " h a s the
dog of a Christian dared to profane the retirement of the
righteous ? "
" Don't be angry, Mustapha: in my country we have
books, which teil us that in almost all gardens belonging to
the faithful there are fountains and mossy banks : and our
master being a great lord, I thought he would have what
all other great men have."
" Tis well, Christian," he said: " noAv go, and I'U make
a Turk of you to-morrow."
Hammerton now saw that the time for action was arrived:
he began cautiously to collect those things which would be
of Service, and resolved not to hazard a discovery by venturing to the wall until his master and Mustapha had started
on their expedition. One thing alarmed h i m : it was the
usual custom for men of his master's rank to travel Avith
thefr women; t h e poor creatures were packed up in a coop
like chickens going to market, cautiously excluded from
the prying eyes of the curious;—he would therefore remain
uncertain whether the EngUsh girl would be taken away or
not. As inquiry would only provoke suspicion, like his
Turkish master he left all things to fate, trusting that the
girl by some female adroitness would contrive to avoid the
journey."
The first gleam of the morning saw themaster, Mustapha,
four slaves all armed, Avith a hen-coop of women, ready to
set forth on their joui-ney to Algiers. Before they started,
the master called Hammerton and addressed him : " D o g , "
said he, " Mustapha has told me that you have seen the
error of your beUef, and are willing to become a Mussulman:
take this—^it is the book of the Prophet; read it, for you
can read, I am told. I leave you behind, for you are,
Mustapha says, learned as a H a k e m ; if the women are sick
eure t h e m ; if one dies," and here he made a sign Avith his
hand that no one could misinterpret. "AbdaUah, take
Charge of the house, and tremble!" W i t h considerable
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elegance of manner he held forth his hand for his pipe,
which bis dfrty-mouthed slave had puffed into a light; and
giving his horse the rein, the clattering hoofs resounded
along the enclosure, and in a few minutes he and his retinue
were far away.
Now came the decisive time. Hammerton feit that quick
pulsation of the heart which precedes all dangerous undertakings; he feit hoAV absent he must appear in mind to
all observers, and he endeavoured to blind the dishonest
Abdallah, Avho, finding himself left behind as master, at
once gave himself the afrs of a great man (all emancipated
.slaves are tyrants), and threatened to bastinado Hammerton
if his work was not better done. W i t h increased alacrity
Hammerton continued his labours; he offered his Services
to his imperious master, who, naturally indolent, now
enjoyed t h e height of Turkish luxury.
I n the evening, the cameis that remained were brought
within the enclosure, and, as usual, suffered to go loose on
the ground; but the driver, having profited by Mustapha's
advice, made them drink much. Often did Hammerton's
looks wander towards the wall, and once he caught a
hasty glance of the EngUsh gfrl whose Ufe he was pledged
to save.
Abdallah, finding himself free from all restraint, indidged in his love of smoking opium, and, like all those
who carry t h a t passion to excess, he became intoxicated
even to madness: he roUed about unconscious of his actions,
raved, stamped, and feil. The few remaining slaves, glad
to get repose, and wearied froja the heat of the day, and
the oppressive labour they had undergone, crept to their
sleeping-places; whüst Abdallah, having vented his impotent rage in endeavouring to kick Hammerton, sunk from
the raving of a madman into the idiot's slumber. No time
was now to be lost: Hammerton secured Abdallah's firearms and sabre, and Avith restless impatience watched the
moon as it slowly declined towards the horizon.
All at length slept; not even the sUghtest noise was
h e a r d : the brightness of the night was partially obscured
by some passing clouds. Hammerton now gently placed
the arms in his belt, and having wound up his mind for
any act of desperation, he offered up a hasty prayer, took
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the ladder, placed it against the wall, surmounted, and
descended Avithout fear into the garden—the earthly paradise
which Mustapha had pictured as the retreat of Sloth fanned
by Pleasure—and with the same signal as before gave
notice of his approach. Again the English slave appeared :
more anxious than before, she almost pushed her deliverer
up the ladder; but again she found the calm reason of her
rescuer at variance Avith her excited hurry.
" You cannot go in that dress," said Hammerton; " tho
very circumstance of a woman robed as you are, travelling
without the usual preparations of camel skins for conveyance, would excite suspicion. Go dress yourself as a
man; if you are disturbed, clap your bands. This night
we must escape, or never. Be not over-scrupulous; take
whatever money or jewels you can find. I have provided
some food for ourselves and the cameis,—I have made
every preparation, and only wait now to hang the waterskins and place you on the camel's back. Do not trifle Avitli
time: I AVÜI not leave you, though all the old women of
El-Harib come forth to claim you: armed as I am, I may
perish, but I will not—cannot retract."
She immediately obeyed Hammerton, who spoke as one
in authority, whose dfrections must be complied with. But
Uttle time elapsed before she again appeared, dressed as
desfred: she had, amongst other valuable articles, appropriated to herself a pafr of pistols, with some cartridges,
and although the dress fitted but badly, yet Hammerton
made no objection, but, taking her band, led her to the
ladder. " You must mount first," said she, " or I doubt if
I could ascend in safety: seeing you before me wül make
me brave any danger."
No Seaman ever scudded aloffc with more sprightUness
than did Hammerton. Wben they had descended on the
other side, the girl looked back: " I have," she said, " taken
these pistols of the Turk with me, that in event of our being
retaken, I may destroy myself with them, rather than again
faU into that horrible captivity. Now quick, and let us away."
" Not quite so fast, young lady," said H a m m e r t o n :
" before A^^e go, I must borrow a spare turban and skuU-cap
from my new master Abdallah; his pipe and tobacco-pouch
I must have also, and the spare travelling-tent and pole AVÜI
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not be useless lumber. We have a hard game to play, and
we must be attentive to the customs which prevail in these
parts : a man without a pipe would be Uke a Turk Avithout
a turban."
Hammerton soon reappeared: a camel was laden with
the water-skins, tent, and a quantity of miUet and barleycakes: some dates and brans were also placed upon the
animal; a pack-saddle, such as are used in that country,
was covered Avith some linen, and the fair fagitive was
placed on it. Hammerton warned her that the animal
Avould, unlike a horse, rise with its hind-feet first. On the
other camel he was soon astride, and both moved forward.
W h e n clear of the ground and on the road, Hammerton
gave his companion this lesson of advice: " Never speak
EngUsh if any one is n e a r ; keep this pipe in your mouth—
never mind its not being lighted; and do not on any account complain of fatigue. Remember that the step of the
camel is as light and as noiseless as a lady's footfall on the
soffest turf: keep a vigüant eye, therefore, behind you; for
if I do not lead, the cameis wül not go more than three
mües an hour. And UOAV, fair lady, I must change your
name for you,—for the future you must answer to Sidi
Kalif: my own must undergo an alteration also, and you
will remember me only as Abdallah Chebic. We have a
desperate undertaking before us;—^you must for a time
unsex yourself, and be a man, or I fear you wül sink under
the severe privations we must suffer."
"Abdallah," replied his companion, " y o u r orders shall
be obeyed: I, who rebuked you with being a coward, AVÜI
not sink under the Imputation. Death is far preferable to
the life I have l e d ; and rather than again fall into the
hands of that old Turk, I would encounter any perü or
privation. This camel's motion," continued the fagitive,
" is not unlike the disagreeable pitch of the Bover."
" The ship of the Desert," repUed Hammerton, " although
famed for the silence of its progress, does, as you say,
pitch about like a joUy-boat in a head-sea. W e shaU get
accustomed to it, however, before we arrive at our journey's end."
" And how distant may that spot be which we so anxiously
seek, AbdaUah ? "
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" That, fair Sidi, is as yet uncertain. I have resolved
not to attempt to pass to the northward, because my namesake will mount the dromedary and scour the country in
that direction; and those animals have gone more than one
hundred mües in the day, whilst our duU saüing-ships hardly
ever exceed thfrty. I am now, if the stars do not deceive
me, or my compass fail in its constancy, steering to the
south; we shall leave El-Harib on the right, and by keeping the cameis on their fall pace, we shall overtake the
caravan going- to Timbuctoo. I propose to join it as merchants going- to the Gold Coast. The rest we must leave
to chance; we may be prisoners of the Moors before night,
and then aU our plans AVÜI be useless.—I must make these
cameis go quicker by singing to t h e m ; they require the
voice to encourage them, and they knoAV the song of their
driver as well as I remember one sung by the fair sultana
of a Turk when she rebuked me for not daring to save her."
" No more of that, AbdaUah, I entreat you; if you knew
what I have suffered, you would instantly forgive my hasty
reproach: I feel now like the bird escaped from its cage,
yet fearing that my wilder brethren may tear me to pieces.
But why did you leave that dromedary for Abdallah to
bunt US Avith ? "
" For this reason: had I taken it, only one could haA'e
used i t ; it would have outstepped the camel, or it would
have been fatigued by its one continued duU pace. I know
Abdallah well: he wül go the very route he ought not.
Luckily we leave no trace behind us, or a Moor would fellow our path as surely as the bloodhound does its prey.
Try now to go to sleep; for we must continue our journey
all this night and all the morrow without stoppmg."
" If I attempt to sleep I shaU fall," replied Hammerton's
companion; "for my whole strength is requisite to keep
me in security."
" Custom, Sidi Kalif, is a great master: many an hour
you wül sleep on that faithful beast, if Ave do but escape tomorrow's danger."
Hammerton now commenced singing a Moorish song
which he had learnt, at the sound of which the cameis
quickened their pace.
" I t is hard," said Sidi, " to sing Avben Ufe is at stake ! "
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" I t is harder to be silent Avhen hope inspfres the song.
On your left side you will find some dates; eat them sparingly, and take great care to watch the water-skins, that
they do not leak: the long desert before us, if all be true,
will t r y our courage and our patience."
" There are men behind us ! " said Sidi.
" Keep cool," continued Hammerton : " it is God's mercy
to US,—they are, like ourselves, going in search of the caravan, AA'hich left El-Harib yesterday."
Here Hammerton began another Moorish song, having
enjoined silence upon his companion, and the cameis again
quickened their pace : their foUoAvers maintained their relative distance, without appearing to approach them.
I n vain did Sidi endeavour to make her camel approach
nearer to Hammerton's; the animal knew its Station, and
would not move one inch faster than its usual stride.
Hammerton, Avatchful for her safety, told her not to jerk
the rope, for the camel might lie down; and reassured her,
by pointing out those behind, which foUowed one after the
other like Avild ducks in a fUght.
I t Avas now groAving towards moming. The sudden
gleams of light which lit up the eastern horizon ushered in
the d^y, and already might a gray horse be seen a mile off
(the Turkish way of estimating daylight), when Hammerton perceiA'ed his friends astern. Keeping more to the
eastward, the country round about them was entirely open
—there was no human habitation; the distant hüls, with
Mount Atlas overtopping all, were just visible behind them,
whilst in front the prospect appeared like entering on eternity : there was no tree to guide them—all seemed one
dreary piain; the grass, over which the cameis had trodden
during the night, from the time they had left the road to
El-Harib, was now fast changing its verdure into sand: the
strong refraction of Ught, as the sun shone, placing a shrub,
as it were, high in the heavens, and enlarging it into a fall
t r e e ; whilst a camel in that dfrection, with a man on its
back, appeared Uke a huge castle with an immense turret,
convinced Hammerton that to the south-east all was sand.
I n front there seemed an interminable sea, behind them the
mountains which greet the home ward-destined Caravans
after their tedious journey through the desert.
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" There are but three men near us, Sidi: we AVÜI edge
towards them; we must find out .whether they suspect us.
Keep you silent; from them I must glean their destination: we may find friends in them who may prove most
usefal. They will not be afraid of u s ; and the more we
are, the less likely are the Moors to attack us."
With this determination, Hammerton altered his direction more to the eastward, the camel of Sidi foUoAving close
m his wake. When within speaking distance, Hammerton
gave the true " Salam Aleikoum," which Avas returned in
the same manner, both parties rather distrusting their
neighbours : indeed, the quick eye of Sidi saw the hands of
the second and third men upon their pistols, and she nearly
betrayed her sex and country by expressing her fears in
English.
" We seek the caravan going to Timbuctoo," said Abdallah ; " and, Allah be praised ! we have encountered those of
the true faith, Avho AVÜI not be misers of their intelligence."
The leading man of the strangers bowed gracefuUy after
the Oriental manner, and replied, " W e also seek the caravan ; by night we ought to overtake it, for its first day's
march is always SIOAV, to allow those who have missed it
through negligence to repafr the error. I n this ease we
cannot rebuke each other."
Here the old gentleman, whose face bespoke a careless
disregard of danger and a glorious defiance of fatigue, took
his pipe, and, after striking a light and placing it in tho
bowl, he drew in the smoke strongly, and then offered it to
Hammerton. This calumet of peace and good will was
eagerly received; the second man also proffered a pipe to
Sidi. The incautious and yet watchful lady, not having
practised this art, with eager breath drew in the smoke,
and forthwith commenced a salute of coughs, which lastecl
some minutes.
" 'Tis a bad omen," said the second man, rather displeased at this unfortunate cough, " to find the offering of
friendship sicken in the mouth."
" H e is young," replied Hammerton, " a n d my brotber's
sickness has been long. Our Hakem, who, by the blessing
of Allah, is AAdser than men in general, forbade him to
smoke; bis grcedincss to receive the proffered friendship.
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and the long restraint from it, occasioned the cough : may
your hand honour the pipe of Abdallah Chebic ! "
This set all smooth again, the Turk remarking that " the
boy was indeed young and sickly to face so great a journey." Hammerton, although he saw that he could pass
muster with either Moor or Turk, began to tremble for
young Sidi: the great change from a barem to a desert,
Avithout preparation, without knowledge of the camel's
stride, would soon fatigue h e r ; and then what was to be
done ? To loiter behind the caravan Avould be to court
destruction: pirates on shore hang upon the large fleet of
Inland ships as privateers do upon the ocean. Had the first
day's march been trifling, and the fatigue increased by
degrees, a chüd might be weaned from luxury to rough
usage; but after the duU, unvarying monotony of a Turkish
garden; to be placed upon a pack-saddle on a camel's back,
and have to sit there from eleven at night until eight
o'clock the next evening, with hardly one hour's intermission, would t r y the mettle of a buntsman. However, the
excitement occasioned by the fear of being foUowed enabled
her to bear up against the Sensation of fatigue and desire of
sleep.
" The boy," sajd the second man, "looks behind him at
the mountains, as if he had left the black-eyed beauty to
weep u n t ü his r e t u m ; he sends a kiss on every breeze, and
lifts his eyes to Allah, as if to pray for her he loves."
" 'Tis nearly so," replied Hammerton: " beyond El-Harib
dwells his favourite sister: our journey, if prosperous, Avill
be the last we m a k e ; and the poor boy may well feel pain
at leaAdng her he loves to face the dangers of the desert."
" Allah be merciful! " said the first m a n ; " has the sickly
boy been here before ? "
" N o , " repUed Hammerton, " n o r myself either. Our
trade Avas carried on at Algiers; but there no luck befel us.
Almost ruined, we hardly even hoped for this opportunity
to retrieve our fortunes: we must trust to destiny."
" T h e winter of sorrow," repUed the leading man, " i s
succeeded by the reviving strength of spring, and the
darkest night is foUowed by the brightest d a y : may your
destiny be good ! "
The two parties continued together, exchanging few
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words. Whenever the cameis grew short in their stride,
the song soon cheered them onwards; and thus, u n t ü the
heat of the sun became too oppressive to be borne, they
joumeyed forward. There yet remained some signs of
Vegetation, and here and there were still some small shrubs,
and weUs were not infrequent. On arriving at one of these
the three men halted, dismounted, and, turning their camels
adrift to feed, threw themselves doAvn, and sought repose.
Hammerton's camel instantly stopped, and it required some
Uttle persuasion to make it move on again.
" W h i t h e r g o y o u ? " asked the first Speaker; "AVC are
well provided, and in the name of the Prophet, Avho
enjoins hospitaUty, the stranger is welcome."
" W e thank you," replied Hammerton; " b u t the more
we separate now, the more Ukely we are to gain our
ends. If I see the caravan from yonder tree, I will wave
my fold from its summit; and then we can repose together
when the object is attained."
No sooner had they passed beyond the reach of voice,
than Sidi said, in a weak, faltering tone, " W e must stop, or
I shaU fault."
" Courage ! now or never ! " replied H a m m e r t o n ; " gain
but yonder tree, and undemeath its shade you shall repose.
TD stop now, with the fiery sun upon us, would be fatal;
your next ride shall be easier. See! see ! it is near u s ;
continue for half a mile, and then half your troubles will be
over."
" Oh that I could die, and thus release y o u ! " said the
poor wearied girl. " I fear I shall now drag you to the
earth in your generous efforts to save m e : but I have the
heart of a woman, and if I cling until nay nails are torn
from my fingers, I AVÜI endeavour to gain that tree. But
pray urge the camels forward."
W i t h a tremulous voice, for Hammerton Avas much
fatigued, be sang the Moorish song; and the faithful
creatures, apparently unwearied, soon gained the tree. H e
noAV dismounted, and making the other camel kneel down,
took the faintmg Sidi in his arms, and laid her in the shade.
The skins of water were then taken off; and after bathmg
her temples, the poor creature awoke to experience all the
miseries of life.
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I n the mean time, Hammerton, whose generous disposition prompted him to forget his own troubles in alleviating hers, got some dates and biscuits. W i t h these and
some water a spare repast was made. But Hammerton
worked and ate at the same time. His prudent foresight
had prompted him to take Avith him one of the skins used
to carry women : this he arranged Avith sticks to act as
stretchers, and with the rope he slung this uneasy bed on
one side, and balanced it on the other Avith the water-skins.
Having done this, he placed the saddle for a pillow, and
covered it OA'er with some of his friend Abdallah's garments. H e then feil asleep himself; but even in that sleep
he was sensible of all around him.
How long he slept he knew n o t ; but he was awakened
by a cry from Sidi for assistance. The drowsiness of overfatigue almost overpowered him, Avhen the sound of a
pistol startled him into activity. Before him stood Abdallah, whose name he had usurped, and whose garments
he had stolen. The ball aimed at him as he lay sleeping
had missed him, and slightly wounded his companion.
Before he could recover his surprise or find his fire-arms,
his old associate had leveUed a pistol at him, and but for the
frenzied effort of the girl, he must have been killed. She
bad drawn a pistol, hardly knowing whether it was loaded,
and pulling the trigger, it went off. Abdallah feil, and
Hammerton's defender fainted. The affrighted and wounded
dromedary, which had been fired at and hit by Hammerton,
turned short round, and with the corpse of him who rode
it dangling by its side—for it was sustained by one leg
being entangled in the trappings—it took its quick ffight
towards the mountains.
Having restored the warrior Sidi to herself, and with
AA'ords which came from a feeling heart, expressed his
gratitude, Hammerton bound up the wound which was on
the left arm.
" W e m u s t be moving," said Hammerton; " o u r friends
are already mounted, and I am anxious to keep before them;
for they AVÜI be a rear-guard for us. I marked the course
with my compass which we steered before. And now, fafr
lady, let me lift you into your h e d ; and trust to me to be
vigilant in endeavouring to repay the life you have given me."
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The slight pressure of Sidi's hand which held that of
Hammerton was gently increased, as if she feared to make
this first advance which gratitude to her deliverer
prompted. He placed her gently in the skin, and, with
apparently more solicitude for her comfort than when they
first began their journey, said, " Sleep, sleep, pretty Sidi! "
He gently placed his finger on her eyelids, and with a
smüe continued, " This AVÜI darken the day, which before
was too bright for mortal sight." A blush came over the
girl's cheeks, and a sigh escaped the ears of all but his for
whom it was intended.
Hammerton, much relieved by his slight sleep, noAV
mounted his camel, and directing it in a south-byieast
direction, found he was going exactly to the same point as
his friends behind him. The heat was oppressive, but
every moment made it less so. The sun was fast sinking ;
still no sign of the caravan was visible; not a sound disturbed the profound stülness of the air ; the camel's spongy
feet trod süently on the sand. I n vain, as the haze grew
less, did Hammerton strain bis eyes. Another hour and
daylight would be passed: Avhat then was to be done ?
" I f we do not see the smoke by sunset," said he to his
companion, " we must stop and keep close to our friends.
By them we must be guided; and when night comes Ave
must sleep near them. W e will make the best use of this
hour, and keep the beasts at their quiekest pace. If A^e
could but guide those near us to the caraA'an, it would be a
Service not easüy forgotten."
" H u s h ! " she replied, as she raised herself up so as to
look over the edge of the skin ; " I hear the cry of an animal
more on our r i g h t : listen ! again I hear it distinctly."
" I cannot hear it," said H a m m e r t o n ; " b u t no chance
must be thrown away." He altered bis course, as he
jokingly said, " two points to starboard," and kept the
head of the ship of the desert at south-by-Avest. Both now
strained their ears, still no sound Avas conveyed to t h e m :
at length, charming sight! a column of smoke was observed to rise gradually in the air. Hammerton immediately waved a scarf affixed to his scimitar, and kept it in
motion until his friends behind him had answered it, and
altered their direction. The smoke Avas seen on the right
B B
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band, and shortly afterwards the camels lifted up their long
noses, as if they had received intelligence through a
different sense: — the caravan was before them, slowly
wending on its way.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
ADA'ENTURES IN THE DESERT.

THE caravan had halted: and this was the last night of repose,
as henceforth they Avere to travel by night and rest by day.
Hammerton had never seen a caravan before, and he
became alarmed at the multitude Avith whom he Avas about
to associate. Observing a vacant space between two loads
of merchandise, he stopped his camel, erected his tent, and
placed his Avounded companion in safety. The strangers
Avith whom they had conversed during the day pitched their
tents near him, and came to make inqufries as to the cause
Avhich had occasioned the report of fire-arms. The story
was related exactly as it happened, with only this addition
—that the man was a predatory Moor, and in the act of
getting off his dromedary when the sick brother awoke—
that the Moor had fired at the one awake and wounded him
—^that AbdaUah was in the act of defence when Sidi fired
and- .shot him. The strangers were eloquent in praise of
the sick boy, who lay quietly wrapped up in the corner of
the tent, apparently seeking repose.
I n all Caravans, during the first day's march, there are
camel-merchants and slaves; both the beasts and drivers
being for sale, the price of each gradually increases as the
Caravans increase their distance. Being rid of the unAvelcome presence of the strangers, the gold Avas produced
Avhich Sicti had ]3urloined : there Avas ample for the purchase
of a slave and a camel; and these tAvo, themselves just
released from slavery, were but too glad to buy a feÜoAvcreature to assist them in their perilous undertaking. The
lad whom they bought was a Moor, who was forthwith installed as camel-driver.
The water-skins were fiUed, and our two adventurers sat
down to their first caravan supper. This repast, under the
name of Dokhnou, which is the flour of the millet mixed
with honey, was greedüy devoured: to this was added a
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few kabobs, brought from one of the vendors of muttonflesh in El-Harib. The Moor was lodged on the ground
under heaven's canopy; whilst Sidi took possession of one
side of the tent and Abdallah of the other. Hitherto all had
gone on apparently well,—that they were under no fear of
discovery was evident; and having associated themselves
Avith their wandering brethren, although they looked
forward stül to many privations, their ultimate escape
seemed now to be certain.
The caravan consisted of at least three hundred persons,
and more than six hundred camels. The people composing
it were a mixture of Moors and Arabs—merchants from
Fez—traders from Tripoli, Tunis, and Algiers. All sorts
of mongrel dialects might be heard; and on this night, as
a kind of festivity before a general fast, the camp was in an
uproar: rüde music broke upon the e a r : whilst vendors of
flour, dates, beans, or millet, kept bawling aloud in pursuit
of their occupation. Although considerably fatigued, the
novelty of the Situation and the excitement of their escape
rendered our party indisposed to avail themselves of the
hours so necessary to restore Aveary nature.
Hammerton had taken the precaution to fasten the entrance of their tent, and previously to the night's slumber
proposed to dress the wound of his companion. There is
nothing in an EngUshman beholding the bare arm of a
woman; but in climates where females are carefully excluded
from sight,—where the face, excepting in slaA'es, is seldom
seen,—the least exposure appears criminal. This Avas Sidi's
first feeling; but famiUarity soon wore off this restraint.
Hammerton forgot his usual caution, and spoke in
English. I t happened that when Abdallah pursued tho
fugitives, he came upon the three men Avho Avere reclining
under the t r e e : one only was awake, and seeing the man
approach, he walked towards his camels, in order to protect
them. After the usual " Salam Aleikoum," AbdaUah asked
if two persons had been seen, one young and like a woman,
the other with a cast of countenance resembling the infidels
who sometimes frequented the coast. The stranger directed Abdallah to the tree. The curiosity of the wandering
Arab was excited: and although he kept the secret from his
compamons, he resolved to ascertain if his conjecture were
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right, that the lad who was so cautiously desired by the
learned Hakem to avoid tobacco was of the sex unaccustomed to pipes. Accordingly, whüst Hammerton was
carefiiUy dressing the wound of his companion, this man
listened outside the t e n t ; and not only did so, but, through
a small hole not perceptible from the inside, was able to
obtain a sight of the beauty of the Christian girl, as her
white arm was displayed, and her countenance animated by
gratitude. Satisfied that they were Christians, with the
Avüy character of his countrymen he kept the secret to
himself, and retfred to his OAvn tent, too fatally convinced
of the secret.
At early dawn each party were busy preparing for the
route. During this interval another consultation had been
held, AA'hether, having despatched their pursuer, it would not
be better to shape a different course, and endeavour to gain
some port of the Mediterrancan; but fear that their escape
had become generally knoAvn determined them at all risks
to continue Avith the caravan to Timbuctoo, and then to
endeavour, by joining another caravan, to reach the coast.
W i t h this intention, they altered their garbs, so as to
appear rather inferior merchants, which indeed their miserable retinue sufficiently attested. The Moorish boy, unused
to the kindness he now experienced, already began to consider his slavery a blessing.
Thefr journey at first was OA'cr the hard soü covered with
light sand and loose stones. The pathway made by frequent
Caravans had not been obliterated: except this slight trace
of man, the Avhole scene was wildly desolate—^not a shrub
nor tree was to be seen—all around was bleak and barren.
The desert was Uke the sea, occasionally shoAving small
Avaves of sand, which, as the breeze increased, swept Avitli
frightful velocity over the sui'face of the e a r t h : sometimes
the sky was unclouded, and the rays of the sun became
almost intolerable; the easterly wind caused the water to
evaporate, and dry up the skins untü the unmoistened bags
cracked; sometimes, when the welcome spot where Providence had provided water was hailed with delight, upon
being tasted it was found so salt as to be dangerous to drink.
Day after day was thus passed, and the companions ventured not to utter a AVord to any but their first friends and
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their slave, and night was the time when the cool air
iuAdted them to push forward. The different wells of
Mayara, of Marabouty, of Bkseif, of Amoultaf, were passed,
until they arrived at Telig, where the caravans occasionally
met that came from Cape Blanc, near which the Great
Desert of Sahara begins, and over a part of which the
caravan had already journeyed. To accomplish the journey
from TeUg to Cape Blanc, it was necessary to go still
further to the southward, to wells called Tichyt, and thence
again in a west-north-west course to the sea : this information was gleaned from their Moorish slave, who, having
made frequent journeys with the caravans, had passed over
this track before.
The wells of Telig are situated in a valley formed by a
long chain of granite mountains, sterile and bare, which
extend from east to west: the soü immediately in the
Adcinity of the wells is of large yellow sand, having but
httle verdure. No sooner was the water scented by ithe
camels than they broke away from all restraint and rushed
to the spot. I n vain did the drivers apply the rope's end—
they would t u m short round and rush to the place : the consequence was that the wells were soon nearly choked with
sand, which the eager animals^ had trodden therein. I t
required much time before the Moors who accompanied the
caravan could clear the pits of this incumbrance, and before
the thirsty men could gratify the imperious wants of nature.
In spite, however, of sand or human beings, the camels
disputed the point of priority and gained the victory.
These wells are only four feet in depth; but they yield a
plentiful supply of water. The taste is rather brackish; but
this was not discovered for the first five hours. The sight
was indeed curious. Hammerton forgot his charge; and
Sidi, equally fearless of danger, rushed between the heads
of the camels, and with outstretched arm fiUed the calabash.
I t was taken from her grasp, before her thirst was half
satisfied, by the Moorish boy, who at this moment for the
first time doubted her sex; there was a scuffle to retain the
gourd, and the dress of Sidi being torn open in the affray,
her bosom discovered her to be a woman. To remedy tho
disaster, she reUnquished the calabash, which the Moorish
boy returned to her after he had slaked his burning
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thfrst, bis eyes too plainly indicating the discovery he had
made.
The mishap was communicated to Hammerton. To seil
the Moor would not have made the business better; to make
him a confidant would be to court treachery, for all of that
nation are low, cunning, insincere, holding Christians in the
lowest estimation, and ever ready to seize them and commit
them to slavery. Could the Moor but believe Hammerton
to be a Christian, he would have sold his master. I t was
resolved between them, therefore, to make no allusion to
what had occurred, but to be more observant of the
Mahometan hours of prayer; and from that moment Hammerton was never seen Avithout his Koran. His memory
being good, be soon learnt by heart many verses, with which
he studiously embellished his r e m a r k s ; and amongst the
few who knew him, he was accounted a most rigid and
exemplary Mussulman.
The caravan had noAV rested its usual t i m e ; the waterskins of the different merchants were fiUed, and the camels
had recovered a Uttle from the fatigue they had undergone.
The near approach of the caravan from Timbuctoo now
made it requisite to decide which route the traveUers should
take, and finally they resolved upon joining the caravan
which Avas expected. I n order to do this without suspicion,
Sidi was announced as being very iU from his wound, which
indeed had never properly healed.
The most constant visitor at their tent was the Arab who
had directed Abdallah in his search: he watched them
closely, and was often seen in conversation with the Moorish
boy. The determination to Avait was not conveyed to the
slave; and when the usual announcement was made that the
caravan would advance on its route when the sun went
down, preparations were commenced by Hammerton as
usual, and no doubt existed in the mind of the Moor but
that the journey would be continued by them that night.
During the bustle of removal, Hammerton continued to gain
time by arranging the conveyance for his sick brother; and
tinie crept away u n t ü they alone remained at the wells.
F a r away along the inhospitable desert the track of the
slow-wending caravan might be still traced in the sand, for
no breeze arose to obUterate the steps of the traveUers: still
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the ear could catch the distant voice of the drivers, as they
cheered on their camels to increase their speed. Gradually
these sounds grew fainter and more faint, until the dead
süence of the spot made even the bold Hammerton tremble
at the solitude he had courted. Left desolate in the midst
of the great Sahara, their own voices sounded unusually
loud, for the air was not disturbed even by a breeze; and
Sidi sank into dejection, frightened at the plan adopted,
and fearful of some unpleasant results. I n the mean time,
the last finge of daylight had disappeared; the camels were
picketed to the ground, or those sagacious animals would
soon have foUowed their former associates; the Moor Avalked
lonely and moodily round the solitary tent, and Hammerton
betook himself to the hardest task in affliction—-that of
affording consolation when he needed it himself.
" I t is a bold step we have taken," commenced Sidi; " w e
might be this night made slaves to the Moors, who not unfrequently bover about a caravan, and examine the place
Avhere it has rested."
" I do not fear that," replied Hammerton; "neither do
I fear anything whüst Sidi is near m e : her good fortune
A\'ill keep us safe from danger."
"Good fortune!" replied the girl, Avith astonishment; " m y
life, Uke yours, has been one of suffering and misfortune."
" In tlns solitude," said Hammerton, " where the human
voice is rarely heard, Ave must not be silent, or sleep may
overtake us, and thus we may be surprised. To keep off
the drowsy effects of weariness, Ave must continue to converse, and endeavour to find some theme whereon to engage
our attention."
" Alas ! " replied Sidi, " the sense of my misfortunes is
ever present to my mind,—I can speak of nothing eise."
" Confide then your sorrows to me," replied Hammerton:
" i n becoming acquainted with your grief, I may haply
assuage it."
" Mine is a sad tale. I am the daughter of an officer in the
navy. My father, after having distinguished himself in many
actions, did not receive the proper meed of his exertions. I
grew up under his eye, until, oh, fatal day ! my affections
became engaged to one who had no means of supporting
me. My mother opposed the Union. Opposition is fatal in love.
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" I have no motive to conceal what foUowed : you hav«
known me as the slave of a Turk, confined in his barem.
I n a word, then, my admfrer haAdng won my affections,
basely deserted me and sailed for the West Indies, leaving
me a prey to the deepest despondency. I n vain I wrote,
stating my despair: he had been removed to a floating
sepulchre, the Shark, and having drunk as if courting
oblivion, he died at the hospital, my own brother hearing
from his dying lips his repentance.
" My brotber's letters hardened my father's heart against
me : I was driven from his house. W i t h my own hands I
Avas enabled to support myself. My mother endeavoured
in vain to soften a father's a n g e r : his honour had received
a bloAv he could not survive, and he died.
" No sooner Avas he dead than I joined my only remaining
parent. • H e r brother held a Situation at Malta, and being
unmarried, Avas anxious for society. H e wrote to us to
leaA'c a country in AA'hich poverty must be our lot, forwarding money to pay our passage. W e embarked on board
the p a c k e t : — I am here, and my mother a menial servant
in Algiers.
" I feel reUeved UOAV that I have frankly told you all but my
name-^that is better concealed: for time may change our
situations, and you might, perhaps, sail under my brother.
His feeUngs should never be outraged by knowing the sad
fate of his sister. B u t where is the Moor ? "
Hammerton rose immediately. H e had been so riveted
by the simple relation of his companion's misfortunes, that,
for a moment, he forgot his usual prudence. H e called
aloud for the slave, but he Avas unanswered: he rushed from
the tent and found his Avorst fears realized—the Moor had
gone, and taken Avith him one of the camels and the waterskins ; the rest of the articles were safe, and Avere instantly
removed into the tent. For the present the theft could not
occasion much discomfort; it would be feit more as they
advanced, when they Avould have no convenience for carrying the proper supply of water.
To foUow the slave was useless: the night, though not
dark, had already begun to show some disposition to be
Avindy; the track in the desert Avould, no doubt, be lost;
ancl in the event of not overtaking the Moor, 'or reachin"-
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the caravan, death from thirst must ensue. They had an
ample supply of millet and of dates; Avith these they could
hold out until assistance came—to move must be fatal.
Sidi's spirit rose with the necessity of the ease : she noAv
appeared more resolute than her companion.
" If we die," she said, "AVB only meet that incAdtable
fate which in a few years must be ours; but we will struggle
t o t h e last. Come, Hammerton," she continued, " y o u shall
not despise me for my fears ; by your side I am ready to
UA-C or die; and you AAdll better support my resolution by
showing me that hope has not forsaken you. Our ease
was much more desperate in the house of the T u r k : six
years did we seek for a propitious moment, and shall we
droop now, when the caravan may be here to-morrow, and
both of US reach England in three months ?"
Hammerton looked at her with a steadiness of manner
shown only in despafr. " You shall not outdo me in Avords,
although you are a woman: I AVÜI cling more closely to you
now that our fate is incAdtable; fear not that Ave shall fall
into slavery Avithout a struggle. I wül not surAdve your
fall.—But you only look, I fear, at the bright side : the Moor
is leagued Avith the Arabs we first m e t ; he knows Ave cannot
move from the wells or we must die of thfrst: he knows us
for Christians, and he despises us doubly for having held
him as a slave. Our fate is sealed! I cannot shut my eyes
to what must foUow. W e cannot fiy—we cannot escape :
around us is the vast desert, a trackless sand, to guide
US through which we require the experienced ej'e that
recognizes every stone; the wind has bloAvn the sand over
the camel's tracks. I t is useless to waste words. I almost
fear to leave you whilst I take the camels to the Avells : stir
not from the tent, and I will soon return."
" N o , Hammerton," replied the girl; " y o u have claimed
me as a wife,—it is my duty to divide the toil with you. I
must learn hoAV to guide these unAvieldy animals, for I Avould
rather do anything than remain alone in this aAvful and
mysterious süence; my voice seems to return to nie, and
there is a depression in our loneliness which nothing can
cheer—not even those bright stars."
" T h e y form the southem cross," replied Hammerton,
" and are the only lamps which guide the caravan, EA'CII
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now I almost feel inclined to try to escape, and trust to my
memory of the position of the stars : but the water-skins are
gone, and Death would ride behind us at sunrise."
The camels were taken to the wells, and drank freely.
They were then allowed to browse about the side of the bill,
and glean the scanty grass or herbs which stül remained;
whüe Hammerton, taking the hand of Sidi, led her to the
tent, and after offering up his prayers, endeavoured to obtain
some sleep.
_
CHAPTER
A COAIPANION IN THE DESERT.

XXXIV

THE SIMOOM.

DE.iTH IN THE SAHARA.

B T daylight both Avere on the alert.
The camels were
ready, and seemed to welcome their masters. The wind had
subsided, and Hammerton found, on examination of the
track ofthe caravan, that not the slightest mark remained,
and he and his companions AA'ere, like Adam and Eve, alone.
Their couA'crsation naturally turned to the expected arrival
of the caravan from Timbuctoo.
" I t ought to arrive by the day after to-morroAV at the
farthest," said Sidi; " and if gold does not fail, we will soon
repafr our error, and surviA'C the difficulties by which we are
surrounded. B u t I fear my strength is not equal to my
resolution; I feel the approach of fever, and here in this
dreadful soUtude must I Unger Avithout the kind hand of
affection which woman bestows upon woman in affliction.
If I die, remember me as your companion in misfortune, and
may heaven restore you to your country and friends !"
" P o o r S i d i ! " said Hammerton; " I have nothing to
soothe your sorrows but words ! You had better remain in
the tent, and not expose yourself to the sun."
" How can I consent to lose sight of the only human being
in this immense solitude !—the very camels seem aware of
their dreary Situation, and come near us, as if to borrow
courage from companionship with thefr masters. I tremble
AA'hen alone, and my mind sickening Avith my body, makes
me fancy the deceptive water before us a sea rushing onward
to swallow US up. Hammerton, do not leave m e ; I cannot
bear to be alone: my fancy conjures up an approaching
enemy on every side. See that large tower which appears
rising from the lake !—Ah ! as I live, it moves !"
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Hammerton, who had supported Sidi in his arms, gazing
with melancholy solicitude on her pale countenance, turned
his eyes in the direction she indicated, and there beheld the
large tower evidently moving in the refraction of the mirage.
The fear of an approaching enemy placed both upon thefr
guard; they instantly dreAV nearer to their camels, and the
sagacious animals, seemingly aware of the approach of one of
their own kind, elongated their necks and screamed a
welcome.
The stranger seemed unable to control his animal; it
rushed to the Avell, and having slaked its thirst, rose suddenly and dismounted its rider. Hammerton instantly
approached : the rider lay apparently dead; bis eyes were
sunken, his face thin, and, although life was not extinct, the
pulse seemed to flutter in the last struggle before death.
The stranger was removed to the tent, where the hand of
Sidi chafed his burning forehead, whilst Hammerton batlied
his heated face and moistened his j^arched lips. By degrees
animation faintly returned; the stranger opened his eyes,
but closed them almost instantly.
Some millet soaked
in water and sweetened with honey was placed in the
stranger's mouth, and after a short time the action of swallowing was perceptible; but overcome by the unwonted exertion, he feil into a heavy slumber.
" B e careful," said Hammerton to Sidi, as he withdrew
her from the tent, " not to betray either your sex, your
country, or your religion. Every word spoken must be
Moorish; our tale, that we are traveUers from El-Harib,
bound to Timbuctoo;—sickness had overtaken us, and we
await the caravan going to Cape Blanco, in order to retrace
om- steps by that route, as 110 other to Timbuctoo will arrive
for two months. This man must be an A r a b : he will
become our friend when once he has eaten salt with us.
Remember, brother, you are sick."
" I need no friendly hint to make me feel that, Hammerton; although this incident has excited me much,
and I feel better. W e must ensure his protection by
kindness."
" Most certainly : if we feared him, we could easily rid
ourselves of our apprehensions; but I would rather Uve to
fear him than reduce the living to our lonely selves. When
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he aAvakes, do you appear reading this Koran. H e may
extricate us from our miserable Situation."
Hammerton searched the camel of the stranger. The
Avater-skins were dry and hard,—they had not contained
water apparently for some days; not a mouthful of food
remained ; the animal seemed almost starving. The saddle
Avas removed and placed in the tent. Universal süence
prevaüed, and except the voice of Sidi, which occasionally
broke into prayer from the Koran, all was a still, solemn
solitude.
When the stranger aAvoke, he cast his eyes round the tent
with some indication of fear: he arose, apparently in health,
feit for his arms, remarked his saddle, and in a quick, hurried manner asked, " Where am I ? "
" W i t h friends," replied Hammerton, " who wül relieve
you: this pledge of friendship is offered."
The stranger took some salt and swalloAA'cd i t : Hammerton and Sidi did the same.
" 'Tis Avell," continued the stranger : " Avhat brings you
here ? "
Hammerton related the truth.
" Natives of El-Harib ? " said the stranger.
" N o , " replied Hammerton; " b u t natives of the seasliore beyond."
Apparently satisfied, the stranger opened the tent, looked
at the sun, cast his eyes towards the point from which he
had come, and having for a moment watched his camel,
took the Avater-skins, and walked to the wells.
Hammerton accompanied him, and asked him if it was
bis intention to stay Avith them, or if he could guide them
to some better place.
" I came," replied the stranger, "for money, and nearly
lost my life: you have restored the one, which shall be
yielded up or I AVÜI baA'C my due. I am one of the Träkänt Moors : like the Arabs in their deserts, we are masters
in that of Sahara; we exact tribute from all caravans passing through our sandy inheritance. I, with my men, was
to have met the caravan going to Timbuctoo, here; but we
Avere assaüed by our OAvn brethren who inhalait the desert
farther eastward, who drove us from our encampment,
routed and dispersed us. I fled, and arrived here,—^AUah
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be praised ! all is told. You have restored me ; I will not
leave the strasuger to perish. I n that caravan we haA'e
three of our men, dressed as merchants; they will exact
the payment, and return with the caravan going to the
coast, whither you seek to go. B u t we must away from
this spot: our hostile brethren intend to attack the returning caravan, and are now Avithin tAvo days' march of us.
The skins AVÜI be soaked by evening; prepare yours, and
those of your sick brother: an hour before the sun goes
doAvn we must remove : for if our messenger has met with
the returning caraA'an, it will turn to the Avestward, avoiding these wells, the best in the desert.
Fear not for your
guide; I know every one of the fcAV shrubs which groAv
upon this moving face of nature. Load your camels : if the
enemy come, you are slaves, and I a burthen to be easily
disposed of."
Hammerton then related the fiight of the Moorish servant, and the circumstance Avhich had attended it.
" Fear not," continued the stranger; " from the description, those Arabs are our spies; none dare strike if Hossein
holds up his hands. But I am no longer a chief; my skins
must do for all; by to-morrow morning we will be better
provided with food. Before sunset we moA'e : go comfort
your brother, — he shall be my son, and I wül be his
father. I was not quite so near death as you thought, and
in my apparent slumbers I learnt that I .AA'as preserved, ancl
feit the hand of friendship chafe the forehead of adversity.
We have eaten salt; we must noAv shake off the black dust
of misfortune, and cover our faces Avith whiteness ;—I AVÜI
lead you to the coast. Prepare some food, Abdallah : tomorrow we shall replenish from one of our secret stores.—
H a r k ! " Hossein threw himself 011 the sand, and, keeping
his ear close to the surface, listened without breathing.
" T h e hunted lion fears the Avind," he continued; " a n d
hunted man the breath of human nature.—Go, get ready;
I will prepare the camels for the journey."
In the evening they left the Avells, and struck off to the
north-west. There appeared no speck to guide them, and
yet their route was in a straight direction. The camels
stalked on quietly; not a word was uttered until nearly
midnight, when Hossein abri^tly remarked, " You are not
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natives of El-Harib, you say; neither are you from_ Alglers,
TripoU, nor Tetuan: your speech, though good, is not of
the Träkänt Moors, or of the people about Morocco; you
have another language—what is i t ? "
" W e have eaten salt together, Hossein," answered Hammerton,—" Ave are pledged to each other; why, therefore,
this suspicion ? "
" Y o u doubt who I am," replied Hossein, " w h o thus
leads you over the desert. I, seeing you have no merchandise, doubt your story; no man goes from Bl-Harib to
Timbuctoo for the sake of the ride. I am your friend,
your protector; Avithout me you would starve—"
" -ÄJid without US," interrupted Hammerton, " you Avould
have— "
" — D i e d , " continued Hossem, calmly. " I t was not my
destiny ;• Allah is merciful! When the day comes, I shall
be ready. WTiüst I live, I pray as I travel: and in robbing
a caravan, Allah is never forgotten. W h a t says the Koran,
Avbich you read ? ' I t shall be no crime in you if ye seek an
increase from your Lord by trading during the pügrimage.'
Life is a pügrimage; AVC trade with the strengest, and
lighten the bürden of the weakest. From this you know
my life : be candid with me."
" I will," said Hammerton, " if by the sacred pledge, and
by the Koran, you will swear not to leave us."
" I swear," said Hossein, " b e ye infidel dog or true
beUever,—Moor, opposed to me by revenge,—slave, sold
and escaped,—or leper-stricken Jew, never to leave nor
barm you; but, as a man, a chief, and a Träkänt, to do the
rights of hcspitality according to our creed. Speak! "
" W e are Christian slaves, escaped from misery. W e
were taken in a ship, sold at Algiers, conveyed to El-Harib,
or near it, and, after six or seven years' cruel bondage, have
endeavoured to fiy. Have you a father or a mother, a
brother or a sister, whom you love ? If so, would you not
break from captivity to see them once more before you
died ? Would you, a man, a true beUever in the Prophet,
Avhose law you promise to fulfil, be a slave to a Christian,
and not strive to shake off the shackle which bound you
like a beast to its load ? Speak, for you are a man—and a
bold one too, or the eye of the hawk has been placed in the
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head of the dove; if you would so strive to be free, is it a
sin in a Christian to have the feeUngs of a man ? "
" Thou hast spoken well," replied the Moor : " what you
have done, by Allah! was nobly done, and you have risked
the long dreary march of the caravan to avoid the Moors of
the north. You have acted wisely; but you are yet slaves."
Hammerton, whose ears had greedüy caught every
sound, at the mention of the word " s l a v e s " feit for his
pistol, and half drew it from bis belt. The Moor saw the
motion of his hand, and cooUy said, " Abdallah, is your
reason gone ? If I die, who will guide you in this pathless
sand ? and would you spül the blood of the man Avith whom
you have eaten salt ? You, too, repeat the Instructions of
the Koran; but, being an infidel, you act like a perfidious
Jew. I will guide you to the coast, I will show you the
waters of the great lake; but as you have doubted my
word, so also I doubt your friendship. To the coast I AVÜI
see you in safety; then Allah protect you ! for Hossein wül
leave you."
Hammerton had made up his mind not to be led back a
slave without trying his skill Avith the pistols about him.
He told Sidi, in English, that he doubted the fidelity of
Hossein, and advised her to be on her guard: from that
moment not a word was said. Hossein kept bis eyes fixed
upon a star; the hours of darkness passed, and the streaks
of daylight appeared.
The sun had risen about an hour, Avhen Hossein, looking
carefully around him, said, " This way, Abdallah. See you
yon shrub ? fix the tent close to t h a t : before you have done
it, I will be with you."
" S t a y , Hossein, s t a y ! " cried Sidi: " y o u are a chief—
you have SAVorn and repeated your friendship; AVÜI you
leave a woman, a Aveak woman, to die in this horrible place?"
" A w o m a n ! " said the Moor, as he turned his camel
towards h e r : " b y Allah, it is a Frangi woman! Fright
must have blinded me, or I could have told from your eyes
that your heart belonged not to a man. Near this place we
have provisions; I know where to find t h e m ; I AVÜI return
Avith them shortly."
" Y o u have with you the only drop of water," continued
Sidi, as she stretched out her hands : " you will not leave
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US, Hossein! I implore you, I pray you, leave us not for a
moment! "
" Holy Prophet! " said Hossein, Avith great coolness,
" Avomen are all alike,—Arab, Persian, Morocco, Frangi, or
Negro; if once they get frightened, they would not believe
even in a Turk. You rubbed my head and cooled my
parched lips," he continued, as he addressed h e r ; " I owe
you the hospitality you have shown m e : my word is
pledged; before you are ready to eat in shelter from the
sun, I will bring more food for you. Waste no more time
in words: an Arab or a Träkänt Moor never speaks falsely;
for if I Avere inclined to deal treacherously, Avho could aA'ert
the blow ? "
Hammerton made no remark, but guided bis camel
towards the bush. Near it Avas a small sprinkling of
scanty grass, and the hungry animals scarcely allowed time
for their masters to unlade them before they rushed to the
green herbage and ate it. Sidi, fatigued, w o m out, excited,
was hardly able to stand. The tent was pitched, and both
were soon under its shelter. Sidi, weakened by the fatigue,
dispfrited, wavering, uncertain, burst into tears, and Hammerton, Avho feit his tongue cleave to his clammy mouth,
Avas conscious of his OAVU indifference to life from the total
Avant of power or inclination to afford the least consolation
to his friend. Even hope scarcely inspfred them, and they
A'iewed each other Avdth feelings of despair.
Some time had elapsed before Hossein returned. He
brought with him a great increase of provisions, the Avaterskins had not leaked, and once more confidence was
restored to the traveUers. Hossein, by far the strengest of
the party, acted more as a slave than a master, and by his
kind manner restored the spirits of his companions.
" Allah is merciful! " he began : " our stores are not discovered ; here is sufficient to carry us within tAvo days of
the great Avater,—there we have more in concealment. We
haA'e yet, hoAvever, the worst part of the journey to perform : for twenty-five long- nights must Ave pursue our
route; on the morning of the twenty-fifth, Inshallah! Ave
shall rejoice—that is our hope. Teil me, AbdaUah, what
reward do you think is due to a man Avho preserves the life
of another ? "
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" Whatever he can afford : all but to render him a slave
is due to his preserver: his name should be cherished with
gratitude until life be extinguished."
" 'Tis well, Abdallah. W h a t think you, Sidi, is the due
of him who leaves his own tribe to guide two slaves through
the desert and restore them to liberty?"
" All—all, everything," replied Sidi, " but life or slavery."
"Remember your words," contmued the Moor: "UOAV
eat, and then take your rest."
With a Uberal hand he gave each their alloAvance of water
in a small calabash; and when the parched and cracked
lips of the Wanderers had been cooled, and they had drained
the bowl of its last drop, they were surprised to see the
Mooi' wash out the calabash, and throw aAvay a quantity
which to them seemed inestimable. Hossein took less than
the rest, and before drinking carefully turned the bowl so
as not to aUow his lips to touch the part. which had been
profaned by infidels. I n silence he ate his food: and then,
as if perfectly secure in the Company of strangers, placed
his head upon his saddle, and in two minutes was in a sound
slumber.
The example was too good not to be imitated; and long
and sound was the sleep of all three. Hossein awoke his
companions, and, in a hurried manner, desfred them to
strike the tent directly and secm-e the camels. The order
was promptly obeyed, although there appeared UQ reason
A\'hy it should be given. I t was about three hours after
noon—the sun was on the decline,—not an object to cause
alarm was visible,—^indeed, they appeared alone in the
centre of a far-spread lake; still Hossein became more
eager as the preparations were nearer conclusion. " Drink,"
Said he, as he offered the calabash; " this black misfortune
I did not anticipate: drink largely, for it may be long
before you are again so invited. Now cover each camel's
nose and eyes, and keep close to the ground; do not attempt
to stfr, or you will perish. See there !" he said, pointing to
a Ught streak of a yellowish colour which spread itself in
the heavens from south-east to north-east, but which was
so far from assuming a formidable appearance, that it looked
more like the cheering rainbow.
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Hossein kept his eyes fixed upon it, and Hammerton remarked that it looked less distinct than before. A t this
moment it was a dead calm: the hot breeze, Avbich had
blown with scarcely strength enough to move a grain of
sand, had perfectly subsided, and the heat became intolerable.
The camels 'tm-necl towards the eastward, stretched out thefr
long necks, and exhibited signs of impatience : they were
made to Ue doAvn, their heads pointed to the Avestward.
Hammerton, who was suspicious of every movement of the
Moor, became alarmed at the fear Avhich manifested itself
in the countenance of thefr guide, and the remark he made
concerning the streak becoming less distinct was ansAvered
thus:—
" I t is the sand carried up in the clouds AA'hich darkens
the vie.w. AUah ! Aüah ! but its force must be tremendous !
"When it comes, Ue doAvn close—close, and let its Adolence
blow over you; keep your hand before your mouth and
nostrüs, ancl do not hft your heads u n t ü I call."
A low murmuring sound was heard approaching, and the
Avind was plainly audible above as it skimmed over them:
a dark cloud appeared approaching like a pall to cover them.
No retreat or ffight could save t h e m : to the north tAVO or
three pillars moving Avith great rapidity, and Avhirling round,
Avere stalking along; whüst to the southward the Avhole
desert appeared tossed into the air. The sand was borne
aloft, and a current of wind carried it over the heads of the
traveUers : being there released from the viewless barrier of
the Avind, it feil Uke a slight shovA'er of rain. Nearer ancl
nearer the centre seemed to approach; the whfrlAvinds which
occasioned the spfral columns of sand gradually became
closer; when Sidi seized the hand of Hammerton, and
throwing herself on her knees, offered a Avild ejaculation to
heaven, and sank upon the ground. Hammerton kept his
eye upon the fortbcoming danger; alarmed, but not daunted,
he stood as if he coulcl oppose himself to the fury of the
Clements and brave thefr force;—Avhilst the Moor,-whose
eager glance sAvept the horizon from north to south, had
alarm and apprehension strongly depicted on his countenance.
" D o w n ! down !" he cried ; and scarcely h a d Hammerton
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obeyed the injunction, Avhen the sand was driven over him
Avith fearful rapidity: that which supported him seemed
sapped from beneath him. A difficulty of respiration succeeded, and, faint and weak, he kept his hand over his
nostrüs and mouth, gasping for breath, at each respiration
feeling all the horrors of suffocation. The Avind roared over
the prostrate traveUers, and the sand grated on the ear as
it Avas propelled Avith fearful violence along. A t last came
one tremendous burst, and then all was calm again. The
sand feil to the ground,—the air became clear; and at
Hossein's call, Hammerton endeavoured to rise : he was so
weakened, however, by overpowering lassitude, that he Avas
scarcely able to stand; giddiness seized him, and he sank
down again. I n the mean time, the Moor released the
camels, and took the coverings from their eyes : his prudent
foresight had saved t h e m ; and the fabulous story of these
sagacious animals burying their heads in the sand to avoid
the storm was at once confuted by the knoAvledge of the
fact, that they bury their noses to avoid the sand, which
drives them to madness if propelled with force into their
large nostrüs and eyes.
"Awake ! woman," said Hossein, as he advanced toAvards
Sidi, and took her in his arms. As he lifted her, the head
feil back, and the lifeless form of the unfortunate girl Avas
supported by the Moor. She Avas dead !—not the slightest
pulsation was evident to give the smallest hope; and with a
kmd of superstitions dread occasioned by touching a dead
infidel, Hossein rather dropped than laid her on the ground.
The announcement of this calamity soon roused Hammerton into exertion: he fiung himself over the dead body
of his departed companion, rubbed her heart; but all Avas
still—still as the desert around him! For some time he
remained in perfect despair: the only human being to
whom of late years he had been in the least attached, the
object for which he had risked his life, was now a corpse
by his side, and he a Avanderer in the desert, Avith no companion but a Moor,—and a Moor of that tribe notorious for
their perfidy. He sat by the dead in mute despair, unable
to rouse into action that spirit which alone could extricat c
him from his perüous Situation.
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" W h y Aveeps my son ?" said Hossein, as he placed his
hand upon Hammerton's Shoulder. " A l l a h is great, and
his will must be done : it was her destiny, and who could
avert it ? W h y weeps my son ?-—Avhen the treasure is
gone, of what avail is counting the gold in imagination ?
This is no time for weakness or useless excitement: see how
the bot wind which küled her has reduced us !—-look! the
Avater-skins are cfried ancl cracked as if they had been
placed in the oven; not a drop remains, and we have a
long, long journey before Ave reach a AVCU. I dare not
returii Avhence we came, for before this time the enemy is
there. Arise, Abdallah! and bow to the fate you cannot
avoid. If we are to succeed in our endeavours, our destmy
AVÜI guide US ; if not, Allah is merciful!—Arise, and let us
bury the dead!"
Hammerton at length roused Inmself, and finding that it
Avas useless to waste the precious moments Avbich could not
recall the dead to life, Avith his hands scratched a grave
deep enough for the body: in this he Avas assisted by
Hossein, Avho manifested some Uttle religious awe as he
fiung the sand aside and worked in silence.
" Are there any beasts of prey to disturb my poor companion's body when we are gone ?" asked Hammerton.
" They are too sagacious to come thus far: but I have
knoAvn large birds of the desert soar over a spot far from
A'egetation. They foUoAV caravans, and pounce upon the
Carrion Avhen it falls,—but here she may lie in security."
They took the corpse and placed it in its narrow graA'e.
But before it Avas hid for CA'er from vicAv, Hammerton knelt
doAvn and prayed; CA'cn the Moor turned his face toAvards
the temple, and kneeling doAvn thrice, bowed his head to
the ground: he then covered lüs face with bis hands, muttered aloud some verses of the Koran, and remained in that
position until Hammerton arose and thrcAV the sand OA'cr
his unfortunate companion.
" 'Tis done," he said; " our last duties to humanity are
performed.
Death ICA'CIS US all; the Padishah and the
infidel must both cease to breathe ; and you, Hossein, surely
are not so Avarped by your faith as to deny that poor girl a
place in heaven."
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" A l l a h is great!" replied Hossein; " t h e thing is possible.—Now to the camels. We must go on by night and
by day until we reach the well: there is not a drop of water
left; and as neither could travel to the well without it, we
must borrow a Uttle from our neighbour here."
So saying, he took the camel which Sidi had ridden, and
removing all the useful articles to his own beast, desired
Hammerton to advance with the two anünals Avhilst he
küled the third and extracted the water. There was no
alternative,—either the camel or themsefres must have
perished.
The Moors of the Desert are expert in the butcher's
trade: the docile animal stretched his throat as directed,
and was soon relieved from the toils of existence. Hossein
knew the delicate anatomy well, and with surprising quickness extracted the stomach which contained the water.
This he placed entire in the skins, and having reloaded his
camel, and cut sufficient flesh for food from the one sacrificed, mounted his beast, and the Ictaely pafr proceeded.
" I owe you much," said Hammerton, while they continued their journey; " and I swear by Allah and by my
own God, that I will amply repay you; once return me to
my country, and there I will be a more profitable slave to
you than if sold into captivity here. I have gold—take i t :
I would rather be rid of the useless clross than weary my
camel by its weight. Here are jewels—take them all. You
are my only hope; and this is a trifle to the remuneration I
will cause to be forwarded to you, if my father lives."
" You have done well, Abdallah !" repUed Hossein : " here
gold is an incumbrance, and to you at any rate it Avould be
useless; the jewels are rare and valuable; you have sworn
a good oath: hear me.—You have by this ofier of gold
eradicated the suspicions I entertained against you: once
more you are my friend; I wül be true to you, and trust
you to remit me a ransom in the manner I shall hereafter
relate: your life is safe now. I knew that you possessed
this gold: we Moors have spies Avhere few Avould suspect it.
Had you continued with the caravan, you would have been
robbed, and perhaps murdered. The Moorish servant, in his
escape to warn his comrades of your unexpected delay at
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the wells, met m e : it was fortunate, for I wanted a messenger. You, I knew, I could manage : I leave the rest of
the caravan to them,"
CHAPTER XXXV
ADVENTURES IN THE DESERT.

T H E traveUers proceeded on their exhausting journey;
Hammerton revolving in his mmd the adventures of the
past, and his hopes for the future. Since the death of his
late companion in slavery, all seemed to have changed:
the journey, the horrible sameness of which was more
painful almost than the fatigue, was performed without any
particular misfortunes. As the traveUers approached the
sea, the appearance of the desert now began to alter,—^the
sand wq,s found to be composed partly of sea-shells, bearing
CAddence that tlüs great and gloomy desert had once been
covered Avith water.
On remarking this ehange to bis companion, Hossein
replied: " W e have a tradition amongst us, that, many
nioons past, the waters of the great lake, to which we
cannot see a termination, once AA'ashed over this desert;
but this was CA'en before the blessed Prophet rode the
miraculous camel. Amongst us who live here at war Avith
the world these stories pass from father to son,—it was our
only history, for AA-lien Ave go to the coast or towns for
intelligence of caravans, we never learn to read those books
Avhich your countrymen the infidels send over to instruct
US, as they say. W e Avatch the starting of the caravan.
to get one of our tribe a friend of the caravan bashi, and
then we reap our harvest in the desert, where escape is
impossible."
" B u t some caravans," remarked Hammerton, " a r r i v e in
safety to thefr place of destination."
" T r u e , " replied Hossein; " b u t they have paid handsomely for our protection: then we escorfc them, and our
AVords once pledged for their security, we Avould die rather
than rob them! "
" T h e caravan I came with," resumed H a m m e r t o n ;
" was that mider your protection ? "
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" N o , " replied Hossein.
" T h e ass of a bashi, who,
under the advice of the devü, refused to give the trifle we
requfred, has long since paid it eight times over, before he
reached his journey's end : I Warrant he and his cargo have
changed hands. Those who refuse to give up their property
are slain. W e have with us men respectable from connection, who seil our plunder at Timbuctoo; and we therefore allow the poor devils, Avho, believe thefr property to
be secure, all the trouble of the transport; but when they
are nearly at their journey's end, we save them all further
anxiety, and manage the rest om-selves."
" A n d then," interrupted Hammerton, " r e t u r n home."
" W e have no home but our tents. N o : we share the
plunder; go into some town, revel in the luxuries of life,
until the means of satisfying our wishes are exhausted;
then we mount our camels again, join our tribes, and soon
replenish our stock. But, asses that we a r e ; worse than
the father of all fools 8.re we ! we now quarrel amongst
ourselves. Some drunken OAVIS stole some women from
our neighbouring tribe, and blood once spüt is never dried
up even by the desert. My scattered people," added he,
" AVÜI meet me not far from our next resting-place. Fear
not—my Avord is pledged; you shall be taken in safety to
the great water."
The whole scenery now began to assume a different
appearance. For tAventy-five days had the traveUers toiled
over the sand, but nov/ the sight was gladdened by occasional patches of verdure; the camels stepped out more
cheerfuUy; birds were also seen whirling about aloft, and
the traveUers seemed, as it were, to be returning from the
dead to the living. As they advanced further on, trees
were seen in the distance; some hüls reared thefr heads
above the dismal piain; animated nature again assumed
her dominion, and the scene appeared by contrast Uke a
garden.
The spirits of Hammerton rose as he approached this
termination of his journey; and those of Hossein in proportion seemed to droop. " Y o u rejoice," said he, " at this
change: my home is far behind me. I t is true that I shall
eniov myself in the towns, for I shall return by Morocco to
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Bl-Harib, thence agaüi over the sands; but I shall have no
companion. I haA'e much to do to repair the CAdl which has
come upon m e ; and yet, if man's heart is not like the stone
dropped into the Avater, over Avbich the endless sea runs its
unintermpted course, burying it for ever beneath its waves,
you AVÜI occasionally think of her who Ues now beneath the
sand of our desert; and even when far away you will
remember Hossein the Moor, who assisted at her burial.
Ah ! yonder is a man—one of my tribe most likely. Before
we approach lüm let us listen. Our tribe will demand a
heavy ransom for your life. I know you haA'e given all you
have. How AA'ÜI you süence these men, who consider
infidels as marketable commodities, upon whom they put a
jirice ? W h a t shall I say to quiet them ? "
" I will pay any sam of money I can command,"
answered Hammerton, not very much pleased with the
rnanner this unexpected communication was made, " into
the hands of any agent you may appoint."
' " T i s well said, Abdallah; but Avhen the bird has
escaped from the fowler's snare, Avho shall insure its
return ? "
" You know well, Hossein, that I have no money. If
you can believe in me, I will be as true to my word as an
Arab. Of what use would my carcase be to you and
yours ? for if I am returned to slavery, I wül destroy the
hope of reward by terminating my own existence."
" Our dogs Avhichbark, Abdallah, seldom bite," remarked
Hossein; " it is the silent, surly cur Avho rushes undismayed
upon danger. But my Avord is pledged : to you I trust to
remit me three thousand doUars, to Israel Ben Achmet at
Algiers.
Say it is for Hossein, the Moor of El-Harib.
Promise."
"Ido."
" Swear by your Prophet."
" I swear."
" I t is enough."
By this time the stranger had approached. I t was as
Hossein had conjectured, one of the expected tribe. H e
brought great intelligence of plundered caravans, of retreatand of prosperous events, " B u t , " said he,
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" two prizes have escaped us. Berzroom has lost tAvo slaves;
one a woman of great beauty, the other a willing lad, who
worked hard. Perhaps the old Turk might have borne tho
loss of both these Avithout much repining had not bis favourite
slave Abdallah been killed,and a dromedary of great worth
stolen. H e has offered ten thousand doUars for both, or five
thousand for either slave returned to him. All the malice of
revenge—every cruelty that man has invented to torture
his feUow-man, he vows shall be used, until the skin, wasting away by slow degrees, shall leave his victim a moving
skeleton, to die of lingering starvation. They would be great
prizes for us, Hossein, but they have eluded our vigüance."
" H o w long is it since these slaves escaped ?" askeclHossein.
" It is now forty-tAvo days. Our men have been actiA'c ;
and some report has reached us that they foUowed the caravan to Timbuctoo. If so, they may yet be ours; for minute
descriptions have been given of them. The reward and
known integrity of the old Turk have set us all on the alert.
Such a prize would give us all the blessmgs of a repose in the
towns."
Hossein seemed little to heed the garrulity of his comrade. He had one of the prizes in his power; and although
his word was pledged, yet he was not quite so honourable
in his heart as at once to forego the bait: the other was
dead, still he could find the bones. He bent his head forward and seemed wrapt in thought; whilst Hammerton,
who had paid the greatest attention to this unwelcome
communication, was busy planning some mode of escape—
even by a murder.
His pistols were still about h i m ; the flints not likely to
forego the spark—the powder dry. W h a t was now to hinder his despatching both his friend Hossein and his avowed
enemy? He was eAddently not far from his journey's e n d :
there was a freshness in the air unknown to the desert;
and not far on their right some curling smoke rose, and 011
the left the trees seemed all to have an inclination one Avay.
This last circumstance was to Hammerton's mind decisive
that the sea was not far distant. Yet to murder the man
who had assisted to bury his companion—who had led him
through a desert where no stranger could have extricated
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himself—who had provided him with provisions, slept under
the same tent, drunk from the same bowl, and eaten of the
same salt, was impossible! and Hammerton would sooner
have died than have taken his companion's life :—to take
the life of one who had been, moreover, his only companion
in danger, who had sworn to release him, and who had
appeared so open and so upright, was a thought not for an
instant to be encouraged by such a man as Hammerton.
Very different Avere the workings of Hossein's mind.
His life Avas a life of rapine and murder—he was an outlaw
—a general vnlture upon society—one Avho heeded not the
screams or entreaties of the innocent. H e was the privateer
and the pirate of the desert: to him all Avere enemies who
crossed bis seas, and the camels (the ships of the deserts),
their cargoes, and their crews, Avere all prizes. H e reflected
upon the uncertainty of the ransom on the one hand, the
certainty on the other,—for he would have repaid himself
had the Turk proved false to his .word; the danger he ran
Avith his OAvn tribe; the ease by which tlüs large sum of
money Avould be made, and the folly of being bound by an
oath when his hand had not scrupled at a m u r d e r ; and yet
Hossein had contracted a friendship for his companion, and
such a friendship as adversity alone can create. Abdallah
had reposed a trust in him; had given up, unsolicited, all
his money; had fed with him, worked with him, and suffered
Avith h i m : it was odd for a Moor, but a Sensation of mercy
passed over him.
Hossein, after having duly considered the matter, called
the stranger, and kept up in a low voice an earnest conversation Avith him, during which Hammerton was occasionally watched by the new-comer. Whenever their eyes
met, there Avas a kind of doubt upon the features of the
Moor, and a careless disregard on the other. That he was
condemned Hammerton had no doubt; and yet he was confident that had Hossein intended treachery, he would have
shown his intention long since.
This consideration convmced him that the sacred pledge
of the Salt would not be violated; although he well knew
that these pirates frequently shuffle out of an oath, and
think the deceit laudable.
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Hammerton had been the football of Fortune from the
day he entered the navy to the present time, and had
encountered little eise but a succession of troubles and privations. Still he clung to life with all the ardour of a more
fortunate man. H e had now surmounted every peril by
Avhich he had been surrounded—had gained the coast, and
Avas firmly resolved to leave his bones to A^'hiten on the
shore, or to t r y bis old enemy, the sea, to restore him to
his home.
I t was noAV nearly noon: the heat Avas oppressive, and
the wearied camels Avalked Avith difficulty. Hossein proposed a h a l t : the camels Avere as usual alloAved to broAvse ;
the tent was fixed, and all seemed conducted Avith the usual
confidence. The stranger ate from bis own störe; whilst
Hossein and Abdallah shared the little which AA'as left.
I t was the customary habit immediately after the meal
to retire to r e s t : but Hammerton was too much on his
guard to do this. Hossein, as usual, thrcAV himself dov^'u,
and was soon asleep; but the stranger remained aAvake,
a.nd never took his eyes from Hammerton. He ansAvered
no questions, but in a surly, dogged manner examined his
arms, then Ughted his pipe, and smoked in silence. Hammerton thought the first example one A'ery proper to be
foUowed, and he likewise looked to his arms, which he
found to be m good order. By way of keeping on the alert
and aAvake, although fatigue nearly Aveighed his eyelids
down, he rubbed bis scimetar until the blade was as refiective as a looking-glass: at last he could no longer struggle
against nature, and he feil into a profound slumber.
I t was not tili past noon that he aAA'oke. The stranger
Avas in the same p:>sition, smoking. Hossein still slumbered, and everything around bim remained untouched.
This disarmed Hammerton of any suspicions he might
have entertained. The camels were now again prepared,
and for the last time the party set foi'Avard. There came a
freshness in the breeze as the sun went down; the night
Avas cloudy, and occasionally squally; and Hammerton feit
assured that this peculiar freshness of the air AA'as caused
by its having been blown over the ocean, and that on the
morrow his eyes would be gladdened by the sight of the
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Lake of Large Waters, under Avhich denomination the
Träkänt Moors call the sea. There seemed no particular
communication between the parties: Hossein went, as
usual, first; Hammerton second, and the stranger third.
Very few words were exchanged; but those few were
highly gratifying to Hammerton.
" To-morrow, Abdallah," Hossein said, " you will see the
large lake, and you will be freed from the necessity of using
a tent by the day after. There is a small town not far
from the cape, to which my friend will direct you. At
daAvn I shall leave you, after I have fulfiUed my promise,
and pointed out to you the wäters. On your part, you will
not forget your pledge. We may meet again, or destiny
may separate us for ever. I shall not forget poor Sidi who
lies under the sand; nor should you blot from memory the
Moor wh<5 conducted you across the pathless desert. My
people are not far, and I must join them. Have you anything to say, to offer, to giA'e, or request before we jjart ? "
" I have," replied H a m m e r t o n : " t o repeat my gratitude ; to offer you all that a poor wanderer can off'er—my
prayers for your safety. The tent which has shaded us is
yours, my camel yours—everything I possess is yours.
One favoui' only I Avould request:—If I reach this village
which you say is so near, I must enter it a beggar; I have
not one piece of money of the smaUest value; should I go
into the toAvii a mendicant, I should be compelled from
necessity to Avork, or become a slave. I ask just sufficient
to keep, me for three days; by that time my strength may be
partially recruited, and I maybe enabled to bear more fatigue.''
" H e r e Is money," repUed Hossein; " y o u need not
much : " and he gave back to Hammerton some coin with
the air of a man who did not feel Inclined to do a generous
action.
At daylight Hammerton gave a shout of j o y : before him
lay the sea, and the dark clouds which settled on the horizon were to bim perhaps the most glorious sight of bis life.
When he saw the curling waves foaming as they broke
upon the shore, he tried to urge his camel to a quicker
Avalk, that he might meet the breakers upon the beach, and
feel it Avas no deceptlon—no mirage of the desert'—by
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plunging Into.it. Powerful Indeed were the emotions this
cheerful sight produced. All bis past troubles andanxietles
were forgotten: he looked no longer upon the perüs he had
encountered,—he looked forward only AvIth hope.
" M y task is done," said Hossein,—"my pledge is redeemed. There are the waters of the great lake : there,"
said he, pointing a little to the right, " is the village you
seek. Farewell! I leave you this friend of mine as your
companion: he will not desert you. Farewell! "
" N a y , stop," said H a m m e r t o n : " o n e word before we
part. You will believe me slAcere In my promises : inquire
at Algiers within four months of this day. You will not
deny me this favour: accept this ring—It belonged to Sidi.
When we laid her In the grave, I took this from her finger
and concealed i t : it Is all I have at this moment in the
world; I ask you to take It as a pledge of friendship and of
esteem."
Hossein took It without saying- a Avord, and bowing with
a graceful Oriental bend, he turned his camel to the northeastward, and desfring Hammerton to foUoAV his destiny,
departed.
There was in Hossein's manner something which startled
the suspicions of Hammerton:—there was a coolness and
condescension, which ül accorded with their previous friendship. Neither did Hammerton much admire his guard and
companion; he would rather have entered the toAvn by
himself, and he saw no necessity for burdening the stranger
AvIth his Company. However, he concluded it would be as
Avell to allow him to keep near him u n t ü Hossein was far
removed; and AvIth this Intention he did not attempt to
SAverve from the course he was pursuing.
Well did Hammerton knoAV the treachery of these people,
notwithstanding their religious superstition in regard to
the Adolation of any law of the Koran. He saAv In Hossein's
departure a subterfuge; he had conducted him to the spot,
but he had left a man to Avatch him,—one who had eaten
by himself, one who had proclaimed the bounty offered for
bis capture. Again an idea presented itself to H a m m e r t o n :
the terms of the reward were for bis capture alive, that
lingering torture might glut the revenge of the old T u r k ;
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for bis carcase was not worth the powder requisite to kill
it, and every farthing had been given to Hossein, with the
exception of about two doUars which v^ere returned to him.
W i t h this conviction, Hammerton's mind became more
composed; he thought that, singly opposed to this man, he
himself being armed, he would deserve to lose his life If he
could not protect it. But it was evident Hossein had men
within reach, and Hammerton feit he might be led back
to El-Harib under the orders of Hossein, whilst the perfidious Moor would only appear Avben the reward was to
be paid.
WUilst he was busied in turning over these thoughts In
his mind, the day broke, and there at anchor off the toAvn
lay a large ship. Hammerton, although he had been so
ong a stranger to his profession, knoAV her at the ffrst
glance to be too large for a merchant ship. The vessels
employed in the slaA'e-trade, ancl AA'hich are those which
frequent the coast further to the southAvard, are generally
IOAV, sneaking A'essels, buüt for fast saüing; this looked like
a frigate: to whatever country she belonged, she was for
him a sure refuge. The vessel AA'as at anchor a little to the
southward of the tov/n, and In order to get doAvn upon the
beach so as to advance near to her, it became requisite to
steer the ship of the desert more to the westward. Without
Consulting his companion, Hammerton altered the dfrection
of bis course. No sooner had he done so, than his careful
friend remlnded him that he was taking a cfrcuitous route.
" I know It," said Hammerton. " I am going along the
beach to the Adllage."
" P a r d o n me," said the Moor, as he advanced; " I must
see you In safety. This Is the A'v'ay I intend to g o ; " and
suiting the action to the Avord, he caught hold of the rope
which served as a bridle, and giving it a sudden jerk, made
the camel resume its former course. Hammerton did not
appear to heed this insult, but turned round to assure himself that Hossein was too far aAvay to render any assistance.
As he was still visible, he remarked to the Moor,
" Friend, you are too kind, and I fear I trouble you with
my Company."
" Not in the least," replied the sm-ly dog; " I shall haA'e
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plenty of that before we part, so we may as well get used
to i t : make your beast Avalk faster."
Hammerton took no notice of this remark. His eyes
were fixed upon the ship, the sides of which shoAved the
ports of a frigate. He then carefully surveyed the coast.
Along the shore, the high sea broke with furious impetuosity—wave after wave came surging and breaking;
whilst the noise heard far off of the refiux of the sea convinced Hammerton that any escape from that part Avas
impossible: bis own element had tossed up an insuperable
barrier against him. Continuing his search with a carefiü
eye, he discovered, nearly in a line AA'ith the ship, a small
part of the coast which seemed free from the breakers.
Although nearly in a semicircle outside, there was a bar or
sand-bank, over which the water foamed; the centre part
Avas open, and afforded an inlet for boats. This, therefore,
was the place which he was resolved to gain, and there by
signs and signals to draw the attention of those on board
the ship.
The clouds which had lowered over the horizon cleared
away as the day advanced: a light breeze blew from the
land, and the frigate Avas rigging with her head to the
toAvn. I t was scarcely daylight,—at least, not broad day;
the sun had not risen; and although Hossein Avas no longer
visible, he might have been near enough to render assistance.
Now came the trial—now came all arguments to Hammerton's mind in self-justification of the blow he seemed
compeUed to strike. I t Avas for bis liberty—his life; for
without the one, the other was not Avorth retaining. Carefully he ran over the future prospects of the recaptured
slave;—SIOAV lingering torture, starvation, bastinado, the
hfe of the brüte with the thought of the human being;
constant labour to increase the wealth of others, and no
recompense for Services; to live a slave—to die a dlshonoured infidel, and his carcase to be given to the birds
of prey, because no one could feel sufficient affection to
Scratch a grave. On the other band Avas restoration to lifo
by the renewal of all social ties;—agam to see a cherished
sister, to hear tidings of his earliest friends; to mark hoAV
Fortune, so adverse to him, had smiled upon others; to live
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AvIth those he loved: but this great good Avas to be effected
by a cool deliberate murder.
There was no doubt as to the intentions of the Moor;
still Hammerton was desirous that the base conduct of the
Moor should be made quite manifest before he proceeded to
adopt this last cruel necessity. " A m I not free at this
moment ? " said he to himself; " and shall I at the beck or
bidding of a Moor alter my determination ? W h a t right
has this man over me ? why am I subject to bis r e s t r a i n t ? "
The mind weakened by slavery and fearful as to escape,
like the thief in the fable, trembles at every voice. " There
is no time for delay," thought Hammerton; " I must now
act." W i t h this determination, he again directed bis
camel to the beach; at the same time, and with trembling
hand, he^drew a pistol from his belt, AvliIch he held ready
for service.
" More to the right," said the Moor, as he perceived the
alteration.
Hammerton took no notice.
" Dost hear me, Abdallah !—more to the r i g h t ! "
Still Hammerton took no notice, but continued to sing
the song of encouragement to bis camel. The Moor UOAV
broke out into a furious stram, which convinced Hammerton that Hossein had not considered himself In honour
bound to keep the secret.
" Dog of a defiled Infidel! " said the Moor, as he advanced
close up, " dost hear me ? By AUah ! if thou dost not t u r n
that brüte toAA'ards the toAvn, I will lash thee on Its back
and scourge thee to make It walk the faster."
" T o u c h but that rope," said Hammerton, " a n d I AVIU
send you to your Prophet before you can loosen the lock of
hair by which he is to take you to Paradise."
" B y our holy P r o p h e t ! " ejaculated the Moor, " t h i s
would make a Persian laugh !—a slave—an infidel—a defiled
dog, to draw a pistol against a Moor ! Are you mad ? or
must I get my comrades here to bunt you to the town as
they would a jackal ? I teil you, more to the right, or I'll
give a signal which will soon be answered."
" Eaise but your hand, and you die. Walk on by my side,
and you may live long to cut throats In the desert. Am I
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your slave, that you order me ? I want you not more than
as an escort. I see no danger to alarm me ; and if you are
left by Hossein to serve me, do as I bid you."
The fury of the Moor at the coolness of these remarks
was uncontroUable: in a moment he applied a Avhlstle to
his mouth, and blcAV a loud, long, shrill note- The mischief
was done, and there was no means of counteractlng the
effect; to have shot the Moor would not step the signal
too surely given. Both stopped on the instant. The Moor
leant over on one side, a s i f to hear the answer; and Hammerton, tremblingly alive to his Situation, heard distinctly the long shrill note which responded to the whistle
of the Moor. He turned his eyes to the ship ; there was
bis only hope of restoration swinging carelessly to tlie Ught
flaws of wind which, in this country, are seldom steady
before the regulär breeze is established.
Almost without hope, Hammerton continued to gaze : at
length he saw a boat push from the shij), and steer for the
entrance above mentioned. " Is there not a chance of escape
in that d i r e c t i o n ? " thought Hammerton, as he urged bis
camel forward: but the jaded animal. In spite of the goadings unmercIfuUy bestowed upon him, refused to quicken
its pace. The moment Hammerton's eyes Avere fixed In
one direction, looking for the appearance of some expected
enemy, the next he Avould t u m again towards the boat; but
the animal on which he rode still took Its measured strides;
nor could the goad of the sharp point of bis scimetar, nor
the hasty song (the best inducement), make the camel
advance the quicker.
The boat was now fast nearing- the-shore ; It Avas inside
the reef, and m smooth water. The Moor, who perceived
the object Hammerton had In view, again blcAV the shrill
whistle, but in another note. I t was answered nearer than
the first. Hammerton turned bis eye In the direction of
the sound, and saw distinctly turning round a small hlUock
the forms of one or tAvo men. He now stepped doAvn from
his camel and took to bis heels, holding in each hand a pistol.
The man who runs for his Ufe runs lustily: in spite of
bis cramped limbs, from the sitting posture he had so
long endured, Hammerton soon passed the camel, and in-
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creased bis distance from the Moor. The latter, seeing his
prey escaping, drew a pistol and took a steady shot at the
flying slave. The baU passed through the fieshy part of
the leg. Hammerton feit that he was b i t ; but life was on
the die—he heeded not the wound, but ran even faster than
before.
The boat had by this time touched the shore; the seamen
Avere employed in preparing the seine to catch some fish.
Upon hearing the pistol-shot of the Moor, hoAvever, they
immediately got ready their fire-arms: whilst, to be in
greater security, they jumped Into the boat, and kept her
off on her oars.
I n the mean time the fuo'Itive saw in another direction a
O

quick-footed cfromedary advancing to cut off bis retreat.
I t Avas evident from the long strides of the nimble animal,
that he'would arriA'e nearly at the same moment, if not
before he could reach the boat. There was therefore but
one resource left, and his resolution Avas instantly taken.
As the Moor Avith bis bared scimetar rode furlously at
Hammerton, the latter, panting for breath, and nearly overcome Avith fatigue and pain from his wound, stopped short,
took as quiet an aim as Avas possible to one so hotly pursued,
and puUed the trigger. I t missed fire ! His hope was now
reduced to one pistol; he took it in the right hand, and as
Jus adversary continued to advance to Avithln three yards, he
fired and shot the dromedary. The animal feil with a heavy
fall, and the Moor roUed off from her back.
The officer in the boat, who saw the affair, broke through
the Orders he had reeelA'ed, which Avere on no account to
interfere with the natives, but on every occasion to endeavour to ciütlA'ate thefr friendship.
" Give way, my
lads," said he, " and save that poor devil! " The sailors,
ever alive to do a generous action, bent thefr backs to their
oars; the boat skimmed through the smooth water, touched
the beach, and in a second was lightened of her crew.
Hammerton saw his countrymen adA'ancing to his rescue:
but although he feit the fainting weakness which the loss
of blood occasioned, bis heart still bore him up manfuUy.
H e was within a hundred yards of bis friends ; the Moors
pursued him closely—he could almost hear them panting.
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At this moment it occurred to him to t r y the pistol which
had missed fire, and Avhlch he retained in bis hand, although
he had thrown away the other. The cartridges were in his
belt: he succeeded in re-priming the pistol. H e feit,
however, he could not reach his friends before he should be
overtaken. W i t h the despafr of the hunted stag, which
Stands at bay when the chase is done and the greedy fangs
of the dogs are slüning in its sight, Hammerton turned to
meet bis foes. Their numbers had now Increased; there
were seven or eight in sight, but only one near enough to
Interrupt him. This was the Moor Avho had accompanied
him. With a glow of satisfaction on his countenance, as lic
saAV the slave almost Avithln his grasp and unable to move,
the Moor sprang lightly forward to secure bim. Hammerton now made a last effort—he leveUed his pistol, and
the pursuer feil to the ground a corpse, as Hammerton
dropped down and almost fainted from fatigue and loss of
blood.
I t was now a race between the seamen and the Moors,
each striving to arrive at the spot first; and greatly did
Hammerton fear that he might not retain sufficient strength
to teil them who he was. H e heard the officer cheering his
men: " Step out, my lads, one and all! There is some
foul play here: get between the Moors and the fallen man
before you stop."
The cry of the Moors, " Allah ü Allah ! " was beard from
the other side; " the slave wül meet bis destiny—^he is ours !"
At this moment the officer jumped across the fallen body
of Hammerton, and heard distinctly the last words he
uttered before he fainted, " Save me ! save me ! I am an
EngUshman."
There was now every prospect of a much better fight.
The seamen, who heard thefr officer call out, " By heavens 1
he is an Englishman ! " drew up In a line, brandishing thefr
stretchers; whilst four marines, whom prudent foresight had
placed In the boat, lest some surprise should take place,
stood with thefr muskets ready and pointed. This checked
the advance of the foremost Moors, who waited for a relnforcement. The time was not lost by the officer, who made
three of his men take up the wounded man and convey him
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towards the boat, he himself, with the marines, retreating at
the same time.
The signal-man, Avho had been desfred to watch the boat
from the frigate, had witnessed by means of bis glass the
Avhole affair ; the officer of the watch had reported it to the
captain ; the boats were hoisted out, manned, and armed;
and as the lieutenant Avho commanded on shore began to be
apprehensive of the result—for the Moors Uke bees began
to swarm, and to gain upon him so much that he was fearful
of bis own retreat—a long gun from the frigate was fired.
The seamen, Avho turned to see the signal, which was the
recall fiag, saw also the coming assistance. The Moors
pressed forward to regain thefr lost prize; the seamen
cheerfuUy carried the body, which again manifested some
signs of returning Ufe ; the marines retreated with their
faces to'the approaching swarm, and with steady determination seemed resolved to protect the wretched man they
had contributed to rescue.
The Increased numbers of the Moors had been seen from
the ship. . The boats neared the shore; and at the instant
the parties reached the beach, and Hammerton was placed
in the stern-sheets, the Moors prepared their long spears.
The seamen and marines of the Arethusa now landed to
assist thefr shipmates, and the steady fronts thus presented
to them scared away the pfrates of the desert, who, with
a AvIld cry, tossed up their spears, and turned round, as the
boats returned to their ship and placed Hammerton In
security.
CHAPTER XXXVI.
A F U N E R A L AND A

WEDDING.

THB Arethusa entered Malta with her prize toAving astern.
A t this time there were many English men-of-war in the
harbour, and long and loud were the cheers which welcomed
the victorious frigate to the anchorage. OA'er the tricoloured
flag, which, previous to the action, AA'aved In all Its pride
from tlie peak of the Didon, was hoisted the union-jack,
which Weazel had stuck on a boat-hook; it was almost cut
to pieces by musketry, Avhllst through the Avhlte part of the
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French ensign two round-shot had passed. The welcome
was returned by the crew of the Arethusa, as she passed
slowly and süently between Valetta and Bonaparte's B a y ;
and a simultaneous cheer of all the shipping resounded
along the harbour, as the anchors of both frigates were let
go at the entrance of the Dockyard creek.
The boats of the Maltese, laden Avith oranges, figs,
sausages, bread, garllc, melons, and other luxuries to sailors,
crowded alongside, and excited the curiosity of the French
officers, who, in defiance of all English naval discipline (but
unintermpted from their Situation), peeped through the
ports. The uniform Avas quickly recognized by those Avho
had so long groaned under the yoke of France, and who had
been compelled. In order to save their own lives, to sacrifice
everything they possessed. The hatred—the inextlngulshable hatred—of the Maltese broke out In their hissings and
revüings : they called them by all those opprobrious epithets
of which the mixed character of the Maltese language is
capable; and all attempts 011 the part of Murray to drive
away these screaming jackdaws, AVIIO, having found others to
bunt the prey, were now ready to devour it, were unavalllng.
There was an admiral In the harbour; and those alone
can estimate the feelings of Murray who have experienced
the gratification of reporting to their senior officer the
result of a contest such as that already described. The
Interviews which successful enterprise entalls upon tho
fortunate, and which are seldom Inflicted upon the miserable,
were soon over; and Murray, whose heart retained a strong
affection for Weazel, resolved to bury him with even more
honour than was due to his rank.
Of all the killed in that action, Weazel alone had been
reserved for a burial on shore. The seamen, sewed up in
hammocks, were consigned to the element on which they
had so long served. Some, it is true, were thrown overboard during the action; but those who lingered untü Adctory was proclaimed, were buried with all the impressive
honours of the service. Murray, sensible that nothing
touches the saüor more deeply than the respect paid to a
departed messmate, took care on this occasion that no cfrcumstance should be omitted wlüch could add to the cere-
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mony. The bodies of the seamen were carried roimd the
quarter-deck and forecastle, preceded by the band playing
the 104th Psalm, and foUowed by the marines with arms
reversed, Captain Murray and bis officers bringing up the
rear. They were consigned to the deep four at a time, two
placed upon one grating, and two upon another, the gratings being placed upon both gangways. Captain Murray
read the service, and read it Impressively: the messmates
of the killed stood on each side of the gratings, their eyes
resting upon the flag under which reposed for ever the
bodies of their former friends and companions. W h e n the
words Avere read, " W e therefore commit thefr bodies to
the deep," the gratings were launched over the side, and
the dead were consigned to thefr watery graves ; the marines
fired a voUey, the gunner gave a long deep sigh, and uttered
" A m e n ! amen!" and the water roUed over those who
before were borne upon it, and who were the pride of the
noble frigate which had now given them up.
" It's an awfal thing to die !" said the gunner, as he put
on his hat when the ceremony Avas over; " and it Is no use
expending powder over the body, as if they Avished to salute a
stränge ship, fitted foreign. For my own part, I should rather
like to go quietly, or be buncUed overboard durmg the fight."
" Ay, ay !" said the boatswain; " I understand all about
it. You think, If you can get launched overboard during
the confusion, that you will get up to heaven before the
devü knows you are dead."
" Shocking ! shocking !" said the gunner, as he ran doAvii
to his cabin and shut bis door.
On the day that Weazel was buried, almost every one in
the ship requested they might go on shore and see the last
of thefr favourite—the one who was always foremost in any
amusement or In any danger—who was generous, liberal,
and humane—who lived like a midshipman, and who died
like a hero. To the request of the ship's Company Captain
Murray gave an answer In the affirmative; and the streets
of Valetta never Avitnessed, as the processlon went slowly
along the Strada Reale to the Florian Gate, more propriety
of conduct, more real regret. In a funeral parade, than in
the downcast looks of the seamen, as they slowly foUoAved
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their favourite to bis last resting-place. They laid him near
the entrance to the toAvn, on a rising ground overlooking the
quarantine harbour, then not used for that purpose, and little
frequented by vessels; and when the marines had fired their
three voUeys, and the ceremony was over, many of the old
weather-beaten tars took a handful of dirt ancl threw it Into
the grave, saying, " When the hands are turned up to muster
aloffc, poor fellow ! you will ansAver your call like a seaman."
"HeneA'er did any barm to any one but himself," said
the gunner: " he was very fond of the llquor-case, and I
make no doubt
"
" That he will a,voId bad spirits for the future," interrupted the boatswain. " Come along, Pounce, and let's
drink him a safe voyage to the Great Harbour."
" L e t US kneel doAvn," replied the gunner, " and pray for
him: let us sing a good psalm."
" N o ! no !" said the boats Avaln: " h e never liked that
music; but he was very fond of—•
" ' Here, a sheer hulk, Kes poor Tom Bovifling :'

and if you will just step Into this rosollo shop, I'll gH'C it
you loud enough for Weazel to hear it."
" Come along on board to our duties," said the gunner.
" We have done for him all we can do; he Is gone, and UOAV
cannot repent. He Avas hurried fi-om us, doing bis duty to
bis country, but not to his
"
" Avaust heaving there, Pounce ! He could not attend
to his duty because he was AVOunded, or he Avas not the
chap to lie down on a ehest In the steerage Avhen bis shipmates were blazing away on deck. Don't you take the poor
fellow's character aAvay, Pounce ; It's uricbristlan-llke—very,
Pounce,—that's Avhat it Is ! I Avonder that you, Avho are
ahvays t u r n m g up your eyes Uke a dying duck's in thunder,
should say such a t h i n g ; but he can't hear It now, so you
lose your labour."
The Arethusa required much repair after the Injury she
had sustained: she had many shot between wind and Avater,
her lower masts were AVOunded, her sides rlddled. There
were no docks at Malta, nor could the dockyard supply
loAver masts; It Avas therefore decided that she should pro-
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ceed t j England. Accordingly, after a Aveek's delay, she,
with her prize in Company, weighed her anchors and made
saü. She shortly afterwards arrived safely in Portsmouth,
entered the harbour, was dlsmantled, the crew hulked, and
the ship taken Into dock.
I n those stirring times, the activity displayed In the dockyards Avas truly Avonderful; nor Avere the seamen behind
the shore-going labourers In diligence. The vessel without
a mast might be seen launched afresh, as it were, at daylight in the morning; by sunset she might be seen in a
forward state of equipment; and the foUoAving day, her
top-gallant yards might be crossed, her guns and stores on
board, and Avithln a ICAV hours of a proper efficiency to go
to sea. No captain lingered in harbour; there Avas a stirring spirit in the navy of England, unknown to any other
nation. The despatch with Avhicli vessels were docked and
refitted Avas truly wonderful: nor Avas It at all an extraordinary event to see a frigate at anchor at Spithead on the
Monday morning-, docked, repaired, refitted, re-stored, and
stancUng out of St. Helen's on the Saturday following, in a
perfect state of efficiency.
On this occasion it must be confessed that Murray was
not quite so eager to go to sea as he Avas on bis first appointment, AA'hen he sailed away Avitli old Jonathan Corncob.
H e applied for a Aveek's leave, Avhlch Avas granted; but the
Admfralty were A'ery anxious to employ actively the young
captain who had already given such an earnest of fature
greatness : the orders to the port-admiral were to hasten the
refitting of the Arethusa, and Murray found that he was very
likely to be married one day, and at sea the next.
H e found bis father in the fall enjoyment of health: the
adopted chüd was prepared to become his daughter-In-law—
the correspondence betAveen Murray and Amelia, which had
been begun at Gibraltar, had ripened into a regulär return
of love-letters ; and Murray, in the pride of the moment,
when his greatest hope bacl been realized In the capture of
the Didon, had offered bis hand In the letter he had written
detaüing that event. On his arrival at Portsmouth this
offer had been repeated.
Amelia, although somewhat
startled at the necessity for so sudden a celebratlon of the
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ceremony, frankly consented, without displaying any of those
affected airs In Avblcli young ladies sometimes think It becoming on such occasions to indulge.
We have known in the naval service a captain receive bis
saüing orders as he came out of the church; nay, before he
had read bis destination, which would sever him from her
he had just married thousands of mües, bis frigate was
under weigh In obedience from the fiag-ship, and the gallant
captain had no time even to give bis bride a parting kiss:
she was carried to the hotel, and the bridegroom walked off
to his boat—was on board his ship, and by sunset clear of
St. Helen's, standing down Channel, to shape a course, Avben
he had cleared it, Avliich Avoiüd forAvard the frigate to the
Cape of Good Hope.
Walter was married, and thought he might ansAver AvIth
another when summoned to bis ship, " that he was married,
and could not come." No one more strenuously opposed
this than his Avife.
"This is a hard trial, Amelia!" said Walter, as he Impressed a lover's kiss on her drooping face.
" I would not for the world mar your prospects in your
profession," said the thoughtful girl, " and must not be
selfish. No cbüdish fears shall prompt me to detain you!
If It must be so, go and reallze the hopes of your country,—
and the blessings of your wife go with you! Though far
abseilt, my thoughts will be ever near you. Good-bye!
You shall not see a tear start from my eyes : yet, God knows,
I am very—very wretched!" Here nature, however, mastered her resolution, and, in spite of all her berolc determination, she could no longer control her feelings, ancl burst
Into tears.
Not unmoved did Sir Hector witness this scene. " I AVIU
be a father to her, Walter," he began, bis voice tremulous
with emotion, " and AVÜI watch over your treasure."
"Wherever you go," said AmeUa, at length mastering
the sudden outbreak of her feelings, " remember my brother!
He may yet live. The uncertainty of bis fate Is almost
worse than the actual knowledge of bis loss. Assure me
that you will make every effort to learn the truth.—I shall
count the hours Avhüe you are aAvay," added she, playfuUy.
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" You are ffiy treasure, Amelia! you teach me my duty—
the hard duty now—of Submission to present cfrcumstances.
Cheer my father when I am away—you have ever done that
as a friend which you now OAve as a daughter. How long I
shall be absent I cannot teU: perhaps I may be attached to
the Channel Fleet, and then we can frequently meet at
Plymouth; perhaps," he added, with a sigh, " I may be
ordered to the East IncUes, and then—but Ave AVIU not anticipate evils.
My time grows short, AmeUa,—so short,
indeed, that when I have left you I shall remember hundreds
of things that I AvIshed to say. Of your brother, however,
be assured I AVÜI not spare any exertion to learn if he be
alive. God bless you, dearest! Let me take you to my
father, and beg of you not to Avitness my departure. FareAvell! when next Ave meet, we must hope not to be so
suddenly separated.
Walter took leave of his father; the old man, in a firm
voice, bidding him to continue to do bis duty as nobly as he
had done. " W e s b a U soon meet again, I trust. God bless you!"
The married Ufe of Walter can scarcely be said to haA'e
commenced,—all was sunshine AvIth him—the little bickerings and jealousies to Avhlch the most affectionate are sometimes subject had not reached him ; the Inflammatlon of the
weekly bills, the torment of disobedient chüdren, the eternal
music of the nursery, the vexation of discontented servants,
the prying curiosity of neighbours, the requisite attendance
of the doctor,—these, and sundry other trifiing annoyances
of hfe, (for life would stagnate without annoyance,—we are
told that spring would be but gloomy Aveather if we had
nothing eise but spring,) were yet in perspective; and as
Walter returned to his ship, he had fall time to consider how
much one week had altered bis Situation. But that which
gave him the most satisfaction Avas, that he was none the
poorer by bis marriage: his wife remained under the roof of
lüs own father—all her personal expenses would come from
that liberal h a n d ; and Walter found he had noAV created a
new idol, which he vowed within himself to worship with
lover-Uke idolatry. I n the mean time, the wheels rapidly
performed thefr rotatory motion, and he soon found himself
on board of the Arethusa.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.
THE PIRATE.

THE Arethusa was soon ready for sea; and Walter, once
separated from his young wife, feit more anxious than ever
to be actively employed. His wish was soon gratified:
ten days from the t i m e the frigate had entered the harbour,
she Avas standing off and on at Spithead, waiting for her
captain. The maintop-saü was fiUed, the ship heeled over
to the breeze, and his Majesty had another efficient frigate
ready to meet an adversary. She was dfrected to join the
Channel fleet; and in the latter part of 1807 she was one
of the frigates employed In the blockade of the Rocheforfc
squadron.
A new era was about to break upon the French Navy.
Napoleon, notwithstanding the destruction of his fieet at
Trafalgar, had. In the space of tAvo years, increased bis
shattered navy to the number of eighty saü-of-the-llne;
twenty more saü-of-the-line were ordered to be bullt, some
at Antwerp and Brest, and others at Toulon and L'Orient.
And another Trafalgar might reasonably be expected, and
the English Navy rejoiced at this growing fleet, which might
again come in contact Avith the fleets of Great Britain, and
offer the prospect of another victory to another Nelson.
Seven saü-of-the-line, under Sir Richard Strachan, formed
the blockading squadron off Rochefort.
To this squadron,
as we have said, the Arethusa was attached, and Avas, owing
to the necessity which obliged Sfr Richard to put to sea, in
Order to meet the provision-shlps, which had been ordered
to rendezvous some ten or twelve leagues south-west of
Roche Bonne, the only ship which witnessed the escape of
Rear-Admfral AUemand from the roadstead of Isle d'AIx.
After apprising the English admiral of this event, the
Arethusa was dfrected to cruise in the Bay of Biscay; but
although Captain Murray was vigilant and active, yet no
opportunity offered for any signal manifestatlon of daring,
or gave an opening for any enterprise beyond the occasional
capture of some merchant ships.
In 1809, the Arethusa formed one of the fleet destined
for the expedition to the Scheldt; between which interval
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of time Captain Murray had not unfrequently put Into Plymouth, and had been able occasionally to visit bis wife and
bis father: and Sir Hector saw almost his last wish gratified,
Avhen a son Avas born, and the inheritance of the title
insured.
After the affair in the Scheldt, Captain Murray was two
years afterwards directed to accompany the outward-bound
India fieet as far as Teneriffe. H e Avas then to visit several
parts of the coast of Africa, and to return to England at
the expiration of six months.
H e had parted Company from his charge, and altered bis
course towards the Ca'pe cle Verd Islands, Intending to touch
at St. Jago, and had run some degrees to the southward,
Avlien a sail Avas reported a-head. She Avas felucca-rigged;
and as this kind of vessel is generally found In the Medlterranean, some suspicion was excited—more especially as
she altered her course directly she made out the frigate, and
carried, considering the fi-eshness of the breeze, a great
quantity of canvas.
Captain Murray's orders Avere to search the sea between
Teneriffe and the coast for a piratical vessel, the crew of
Avbich had committed unparalleled atrocitles. The pirate
had effected numerous hafr-breadth escapes from the English
cruisers, and had struck terror into the hearts of all the
captains of merchantmen, whose memorles were well stored
with the cruelties committed by the low, black, sneaking
craft, very properly named 11 Diavolo : some called her by the
Spanish name of Diableto, some christened her an English
Devil -• but no vessel sank from leaks or seas—no vessel was
dismasted or disabled—^no wreck floated, the crew of which
had trusted to either rafts or boats, but the Devil had the
honour of the deed. The snoAvball accumulates as it roUs,
and deeds of cruelty are added by the timid and the easy
of belief, to swell the catalogue of crime against the marauders of the seas. The felucca, however, manifested no
wish to be overhauled, ancl kept under all the sali she could
carry, nearly preserving her distance from the Arethusa.
About sunset the chase hauled up more to the eastward,
standing towards the coast in the direction of Cape Blanco ;
and it Avas the opinion of some on board the frigate, that if
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she once gained the coast, her capture would be certain, for
on that part to which she was steering there are no regulär
harbours : _ others, on the contrary, expressed their conviction that If she got into the baffling winds near the coast,
she would be enabled to keep closer in-shore than the Arethusa, and thereby take those light gusts of wind which so
frequently come after sunset, designated as the land-wind.
As both vessels drcAv towards the land, the trade-wind eAddently got lighter and more variable : the felucca Avas able
therefore to creep away from the frigate.
For three days and nights the chase continued; and
when the morning of the fourth day came, the low land of
the coast to the northward of Cape Blanco Avas seen. Tho
chase, far away north of her pursuer, had trimmed her sails
to the light air from the eastward, and was hugging the
coast, Intending to creep back to Sallee, or gain perhaps an
entrance into the Mediterranean. The Arethusa was becalmed, her head round the compass,—not the slightest air
reached her to give her steerage-way. The boats were
therefore hoisted out, manned and armed, and, under the
Orders of the first lieutenant, pursued the crafty Devil.
The broüing sun of this climate soon rose to render the
enterprise more desperate : Avhllst the cool of the morning
remained, the men Avorked AvIth a good AVIU ; but long- before eight o'clock, when they had neared the felucca very
considerably, and had left the Arethusa almost out of sight,
the overpowering heat compelled the men to relax In their
labours.
Resolved not to lose the cliaso, the boats Avere dlAÜded.
One division kept languldly dabbllng the oars In the water
and still gaining on the chase, A'vhüst tlie others refreshed
themselves with some biscuit and grog; thus taking- spell
and spell about, and gradually drawing Avithln gun-shot of
the felucca. The Arethusa Avas by this time entirely out of
sight. Captain Murray had dfrected bis lieutenant. In
the event of parting Company, to run down under Cape
Blanco, where he would find the frigate either In the offing
or at anchor; but, at all events, not to give up the chase
Avhilst a hope remained of her capture. The boats had each
one Aveek's provisions and Avatcr; and from the directions
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given to keep close alongshore, there was no fear of thefr
being driven to sea should a tornado come on. W i t h such
Orders, it was not very probable t h a t the crews of the boats
would return, without a breeze had sprung up and the
felucca run them out of sight.
As the men were completely exhausted by the overpowering heat, and the felucca manifested a certain determination of resistance, by firing a round-shot over the boats,
it was judged adAdsable to refresh them by a general rest for
an hour. So weak, indeed, had they become from the long
and hard pull, that one or two were scarcely able to lay In
thefr oars. I t was about two o'clock, P.M., the hottest part
of the day, Avhen the men, making the boats' sails into
aAvnings, feil asleep,—the officers alone keeping awake.
Never v^as more complete exliaustion manifested, and to
run alongside of the felucca whilst the men Avere in such a
condition would have been to Insure certain destruction.
I n the mean time, not the slightest air arose to counteract
the burning heat: the boats and the chase both lay becalmed ; but the latter availed herself of her sweeps, and
began soon to creep away again. This rendered it necessary to have recourse to the oars; but to effect this, the
language neither of hope nor contempt was of any avail:
the men,—and those tried men too, who had faced so many
dangers and difficulties—who had been in so many engagements, and Avho volunteered for this service,—^were com]3letely exhausted; they called for water, and declared
themselves AAÜlUng to die, but unable to work. One or
two, more spirited than the rest, made a great effort to
overcome thefr languor, but it failed: the heat had done
more In eight hours than actual labour would have done In
tAventy-four.
I t was Avith an aching heart that the gallant officer perceived the vessel sUpping gradually from his grasp. The
midshipmen in the other boats endeavoured to console him
by the assurance, that even the men in the felucca, although
under aAvnings, could not long continue the exertion; and
that when the sun went down, the lost way would soon be
made up, and the attack be conducted with more sure success in darkness. But the fear of the land-breeze springing
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up took away much of the balm such words offered. I t was
useless, however, to grow either morose or desponding; for
such was the state of the men, that if the pfrate had come
alongside of them, it Avas doubtful If they could have made
much resistance.
By five o'clock the intense heat had abated: the crews of
the different boats, refreshed by their sleep and reinvlgorated by some food, took to thefr oars, and with a cheer
of contentment they set to work, declaring they could go
on aU night Avithout complaint, but that to continue during
the heat of the day had been impossible. By seven o'clock,
the boats were again Avithln gun-shot; but the felucca
had prepared herself for a vigorous defence. Boardingnettings were r u n u p ; she had loAvered her long uuAvIeldy
yards, and had placed them fore and affc, leaving them sufficiently aloft for the crew to pass from side to side: she
had substituted for these, Square yards, evidently prepared
for the purpose, and her bows were the only part not sufficiently protected: these were, however, so sharp and
narrow, that there was less need of the netting in that part.
On nearing her, the officers in the different boats beheld
another mode of defence, Avhlch had at first escaped their
notice : inside of the netting bristled a row of boarding-pikes
from the huU of the felucca, whilst here and there a spar was
run out so as to prevent the boats from coming alongside.
She lay like a porcuplne with its quIUs pointed, ancl offered
herself boldly to any one who Avould have the courage to
handle her.
Not a shot had yet been fired: the boats were within tAVO
hundred yards of the pirate, when it was judged necessary
to alter the mode of attack, and for this reason it was
delayed. To board her on the quarter appeared almost
impossible: stout spars had been rigged out to boom off any
invaders; the broadside looked impregnable: the bows
alone appeared assaüable, and to this point the lieutenant
dfrected his attack
" W e must board her on both bows," he exclaimed; " the
first on board must make way for his foUowers. The two
barges must take this position; the two cutters AVIU keep
one on each quarter, and endeavour to gain a footing- on the
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quarter-deck. But, whatever you do, take care and be
cautious: it AVÜI not do to rush alongside, and have the
boarding-nets over us : and rely upon it, we shall not find
the bows unprotected. Now then, my lads ! three cheers,
and a handful of doUars for the first on board."
The pirate appeared to consider herself perfectly secure
against the attack: only one or two heads had peeped OA'er
the [taffraü; but now, Avhen the consultation was taking
place in the boats, a loud voice Avas heard haillng the boats
in BngUsh. I t checked the cheer, and was thus foUowed:
" B o a t s ahoy!" The lieutenant, standing up, ansAA'cred,
"HoUoa!"
" The captain has desfred me to teil you to keep off. H e
says he does not want your blood, and that you shan't
have bis felucca; and recommends you. to foUow bis good
advice, Abhieb Is to turn tail and go back to your frigate.
You will do so much better now, than when half of your
men are kiUed, and the other half wounded; half your boats
sunk, and the other half leaky. That's all; do as you Uke."
" W h a t vessel is that ? " said the lieutenant.
" The Sappy-go-Lucky, or the Devil's Flaymate," answered the first man.
" W h a t Is she ? " demanded the lieutenant.
" A felucca," answered the pirate.
" W h e r e are you f r o m ? " still continued the lieutenant,
the boats gradually creeping up.
"FromAvhere you saAV us," ansAvered the man, " a n d I
advise you to stay where you are, or you AVIU repent It."
" T h r e e cheers, my lads! and a y a r d - a r m for t h a t
A'agabond."
The cheers foUowed the words, and a peal of musketry,
accompanied by the contents of two swivels placed on the
taffraü, came Avhlzzing into the boats. So Avell was the fire
directed that the attacking force was considerably weakened ;
one or two oars slipped from the dying hands of those who
endeavoured AvIth their last breath to use them, and some
confusion was evident from this unexpected and slaughtering
salute.
" Give way, my lads ! " said the lieutenant, " and board
her before they load again."
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The advice was good, and Avas not neglected ; but another
volley from a party of men on the broadside showed hoAV
Avell the men were trained who thus defended their lives.
Undismayed by this second warning, however, the two
barges pushed for the bows; whilst the cutter. In order to
draw off the attention of the pirate, kept up a quick fire
of musketry from the four marines In each boat, who, w i t h
the steadiness that ever distinguishes that noble corps, continued their fire, notAvithstandIng the shower of buUets to
Avhlch they Avere exposed, and which must have been
crammed by handfuls into the swivels. As the barges
passed ahead of the felucca they faced about, and got stem
on to the pirate. This was done to avoIdtAvo long stout spars,
like sweeps, which rendered it impossible to get under the
bows in any other way except by either backing the boat
against the stem, or going stem on—the last was preferred.
The boat which bore the lieutenant commenced the attack;
and just as she was placed under the head. In order to be
better protected, a huge stone, which had been swung close
up under the bowsprit, was cut away; it feil in the centre of
the boat, stove and immediately sunk her. I n vain did some
of the poor fellows endeavour to cling to the vessel; the
bows had been covered with grease, and not a rope hung
overboard. As they struggled to escape the death which
appeared the nearest, they were savagely struck by boarding-pikes; the pfrates shouting in exultatlon, and daring
the other boat, which was endeavouring to rescue some of
the SAvimmers, to continue the attack.
In the mean time, the shout of victory AvliIch the pirates
gave enticed the men stationed on the quarters to forsake
their posts : who, beUeving from the cautious manner with
which both cutters acted, that they would not venture nearer
the felucca, gratified their curiosity by going forward to
observe the struggling seamen coldly butchered. The other
bärge, having rescued one or two of the men, now advanced
in spite of the warm and steady Opposition with which they
were met. The cheering of the barge's crew was altogether
too exhüarating for the crews In the cu.tters to remain inactive; they advanced boldly on the quarters, and cautiously
avoiding tlie spars, Avliich Avould otherwise have stove the
E E
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boats, they succeeded; for they were but triflingly opposed
in getting athwart the stem.
The few who had stood at thefr post now rushed forward
and apprised the captain of the felucca of this unexpected
success on the part of the assaüants. W i t h a coolness equal
to bis courage, he despatched twenty men to murder the
boarders; who. In thefr turn, accustomed to surmount
difficulties, and cheered on by those behind them, made
good a landing over the taffraü. Not more than six got on
board before the pirates rushed affc. The slaughtering
struggle which ensued was not of long duratlon; overpoAvered by numbers of these desperate men, who kncAV
that their OAvn lives would be sacrificed if they surrendered,
the Arethusa's men were beaten back—four were Idlled, and
the othet-s were glad enough to leap overboard.
Still they were undaunted; the animating cheers from
the bärge, as her gallant crew boldly endeavoured to board
over the bows, were answered by the cutters' crews, who
again and again came to the attack. The numbers of the
assaüants, however, gradually grew less at each repulse, the
cheer became less and less powerful, whilst the hurrahs of the
pirates increased In strength. The last great rush was, like
the rest, unavaüing; the bärge backed clear of the vessel,
the cutters extricated themselves from their Insecure position, and the three boats, joining Company about pistol-shot
from the felucca, held a councü of Avar. I n the bärge only
six men remained unhurt; and of those in the cutters not
more than ten could be caUed actually efficient; and although
the crew were still eager to t r y once more, and the marines
most cordially seconded the proposition, yet it was CAddent
that the ease was hopeless.
I n the mean time, the same voice which had warned them
not to attempt the attack, again offered its friendly advice.
" Go back to your ship, silly fellows ! " was heard. " I
warned you not to play with desperate men. Do you think
we are going to be towed alongside of the frigate, to be
b u n g at the yard-arm ? Go and teil your captain that the
Devil's crew disdain to foUoAV up a beaten enemy. from
whom no prizie^money can be g o t ; and you may thank
your poverty ( for your jackets are no use to us, ) fop
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your escape. Good n i g h t ! Come, lads, give them three
cheers !—Away AAdth you! "
The blood of all the crew bolled at this insult—the men
almost mutlnied against their officers, who, seeing how idle
it was to entertain any further hope of success, resolved not
to risk a further loss; and Avith many murmurings, not loud
but deep, the gallant felloAvs turned their boats' heads
towards the appointed rendezvous, and slowly left the
felucca to foUow her piratical employment. No sooner was
this perceived on board the vessel than the boarding-nettlngs were lowered, the Square yards replaced by the long
lateen sails, and S Diavolo, catching a Ught breeze which
sprang up from the eastward, stood alongshore to the
northward.
The boats' creAvs gladly availed themselves of this Ught
fiaw of Avind; they stepped their masts, and, placing thefr
AVOunded messmates into the most comfortable Situation,
the weary and the wounded lay doAvii to rest, as the boat,
under the dfrection of the officer, slowly and süently slipped
through the water, standing to the southward.
The Arethusa, when she parted Company Avitli her boats,
stood in-shore toAvards Cape Blanco; and finding a bay,
Avith good anchorage In seven fathoms water, Captain Murray resolved to await the r e t u m of bis men, and, keeping
his ship at some distance from the shore, he anchored the
same evening. The next day was employed In examining
the coast and sounding: the opening before mentioned having been observed, it Avas resoh'ed on the following mornlngto send the joUy-boat AvIth the seine. In order to catch some
fish, and hence tlie fortunate meeting with Hanimerfcon,
already mentioned.
In the mean time some anxiety Avas manifested for the
fate of the boats, since it not unfrequently happens, along
the coast of Africa, that very he&Yj gales, which perhaps
do not reach more than four or five mües In extent, come
suddenly upon the traders, and blow them to sea. The
gales rarely last more than eight hours, but during that
time they might carry the boats far out, and render it very
difficult to regain the land. The look-out man at the malntop-gallant mast-head was frequently hailed, and as fre-
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quently to the question, " Do you see the boats coming ? "
answered in the negative.
Captain Murray's attention was now divided between
anxiety for his men and curiosity respecting the stranger.
The long micombed beard and grlsly mustachios shaded
half the face and features of the unfortunate Hammerton.
He had fallen into an uneasy slumber: his Umbs were constantly In motion, and to the inquisitive ear which was
placed near bis mouth, as bis Ups moved, he was distinctly
heard to speak In English : It Avas a hurried expression of
caution to a female. Then Avould foUoAV words in another
language, to which the listener Avas a stranger; but those
in English A\'ere well pronounced, so as not to leave a doubt
but that the unfortunate man was an Englishman. Every
care and attention Avhlch hospitality or professional skill
could contribute were lavished upon bim, and the surgeon
gave every hope that the poor felloAv Avould recover, and
that before another day had elapsed his history would be
famlUar to the seamen, Avho A'Ied with each other In endeavouring to contribute to bis comfort. Along the beach
from which he had been rescued numbers of Moors were
still occasionally seen; but from their cautious manner in
secreting themselves behind some hlUocks of sand, it was
judged adAdsable not to A'cnture on any Intercourse AvIth
them, as the bright end of a long spear not unfrequently
dazzled In the sun's rays.
Whilst anxiously watching the Moors, AVIIO now and then
Avaved a rag from the end of their spears, as If courting an
interview, the boats Avere reported from the mast-head.
The glasses were soon in requisition—only three could be
dlscemed, and those came slowly on—the sails fiapped In
the Ught air, and the languid pull of only two oars from
each side, distinctly seen as the boats neared the frigate,
caused the most painful emotions in Murray's breast. In
a moment the truth flasbed across bis mind; he was not
deceived.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.
THE PIRATE.
T H I S Avas Murray's first reverse, and bitterly he feit it.
He
had lost one Ueutenant, one midshipman, and six seamen
killed; the wounded fortunately were not seriously h u r t ;
but the vessel had escaped, and II Diarolo Avas still the
teri'or of the trade.
The Arethusa, Immediately after the return of her boats,
Avelghed and ran to the soutliAvard. To have pursued the
felucca to the northward Avas useless, for Murray Avell
knew that he stood a better chance of finding her anywhere eise than In that direction, since no vessels, either
homeward or outward bound, hug the coast betAveen Cape
Blanco and Sallee. If she had gone to the northward of
the last-named port, the Arethusa would haA'e been obliged
to quit her Station.
In order to act up to bis Orders, Captain Murray steered
towards Goree; and In the mean time Hammerton
recovered. Great indeed Avas the poor fellow's gratitude
for bis escape. His first exclamation on recovery was,
" Where am I ? " The ansAA'er, " On board the Arethtisa,"
caused a shriek of delight.
" The A'ery ship my sister christened ! Who commands
her?"
" W a l t e r Murray."
" If, sir," continued Hammerton, " your kindness is not
exhausted, may I ask you to teil the captain the stranger
Avishes to see him ? "
" I beg your pardon, sir," said the gunner, as the surgeon
walked away to apprise the captain of this request, " b u t
they teil me you speak English, and are a Tark. I have
brought you a volume of the Truth, and a tract of my own.
When you have read the one, and studied the other, you
shall find yourself a happy man ; and, by way of beginning,
the ship's barber Is come to take off your outlandish beard
and mustachios." The gunner continued to pour out a
stream of consolation to one whom he regarded as a
benighted man, and gave vent to his honest feelings as he
endeavoured to reclaim an infidel.
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Hammerton's cot had been hung up under the half-deck
in a screened berth, and Mr. Pounce's salutary lecture was
cut short by the appearance of the captain, Avho attended
this stränge summons. Hammerton's eye brightened as
he approached; but when he endeavoured to trace the
features of the boy in the strenger outUne of the man, he
found them so different, that he feil back disappointed upon
his pillow, closed bis eyes, and said, " A l a s ! my fortune
never could have been so g r e a t : it is not lüm."
W i t h a kindness habitual to a gentleman, Murray addressed the thoughtful Hammerton. H e mentioned bis
satisfaction at haAdng been useful In saving him from the
Moors ; and after promlsmg him every attention and kindness, he inquired bis name.
" A name which in itself is misfortune ! a name which I
shall noAV reclaim, although changed for Abdallah—Frederick
Hammerton."
" Hammerton! " exclaimed Murray : " by heavens ! and
so positively it is : I never dreamt that such good fortune
awaited m e ! Now, indeed, will AmeUa's happiness be
complete.—Let this cot," he continued, " b e removed instantly Into my cabin." Then turning to the surgeon, he
said, " I fear to teil bim the truth, for he is yet halfwanderlng In his mind : he Is my lost brother-in-law."
The surgeon began to think his captain himself a little
deranged. The sick man was Immediately removed; and
the care and quiet of the Arethusa soon restored Hammerton to a convalescent health. His beard was mowed, his
Upper lip shorn, and AA'hen washed ancl habited Uke a
Christian, the manners of the gentleman. In spite of the
rough wear and tear of life, AA'ere soon visible :—so true It
is, that early habits of propriety ahvays remain deeply impressed, and that, however low may be our associates, yet the
character once formed In youth is never entirely obliterated.
Every moment now grew Into an hour : Hammerton could
not believe himself safe untü he should shake hands with
Sir Hector, and once more stand upon English ground.
During thefr frequent conversations, Walter confessed to
Hammerton that he never had forgotten the blow Infilcted
upon him; he confessed to bim thaot he had abstracted the
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fifty pounds Intended for b i m ; and he finished by thanking
heaven that an opportunity now occurred of proving to bis
fa.ther that the last of bis faüings, which had clung to him
from bis earliest infancy, and which had prompted him to
the disgracefal act he now endeavoured to atone for, was
eradicated. " Your former life, Hammerton—your days of
slavery and misfortune, are now passed. Do not despond
because you are poor, and have not one cowrie in the Avorld
with which to buy your bread. I was the cause—the innocent cause, in the first instance—of all your misfortunes.
I t was to save my then worthless life that you risked your
OAvn; every calamity arose out of t h a t : and yet," said he,
" t h a t very circumstance becomes your greatest good fortune. I t places me in a Situation Avhlcli I shall be proud to
hold and tc acknowledge—that of returning the good by
making you Independent; and all the hard rubs that you
have encountered, and the misery you have escaped, will
scarcely be remembered, except to draAV comparlsons of the
past with the affluence and security of the future. My
purse, Hammerton, Is y o u r s ; and time shall show hoAv
sincere I am in making the offer. I n the mean time, write
to your sister, as we may have an opportunity of sendlng
it; but, thank heaven ! our time Is short on this coast, and
we shall soon carry on for Old England." Having obeyed
the directions In bis saüing orders, and having accidentally
touched on a rock off the Islands de Loss, the Arethusa
stretched out to sea. In order to return to Portsmouth.
Not many days had elapsed before the same felucca was
again discovered, and under circumstances not quite so
favourable as before : she was dead to leeward of the frigate,
and Avas discovered during a hard gale of wind. The
frigate, however, Instantly bore up, shook out a couple of
reefs, and stood away in chase under all the sali she could
carry. The pirate was not slow to foUow the example; but
the sea was high, and the unwieldy yards of that rig, Inte-nded only for smooth seas and fine weather, was_ much
agamst an escape. She was obliged to keep the Avind on
the quarter; for had she kept right before it, the danger of
jibbing the saus was evident. The little vessel seemed to
fly before the breeze; whüst the Arethusa surged along.
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steadier and quicker than the chase. The felucca was
nearly buried by the press of canvas she carried; whilst
the frigate, avoiding that error of carrying too much sali,
rattled merrily along at the rate of twelve knots an hour.
The capture was now a certainty. Murray's anxiety increased as he neared the chase: his object was to take her
without a chance-shot küling one of her men. I t was the
wish nearest his heart to make those viUains pay the forfelt
of their crimes,—to see them dangling to gibbets, a terror
to all such marauders, and a just retribution for their past
conduct. " I have you now, my little Devil!" he said, as
the frigate surged along between the seas; and as the Coming wave lifted her up on its breaking head, it seemed to
dash her headlong Into the valley beneath.
The gale increased. Still the felucca stood on, until a
shot from the frigate Avent far beyond h e r : then, indeed,
escape appeared desperate. The long yards were lowered;
Spanish colours shoAvn; the felucca, watchmg her opportunity, rounded-to, and appeared resigned to her fate.
W i t h the eagerness to grasp his prey which CA'cr distinguished Murray, and in spite of the more prudent counsel
of the Avary old master, the Arethusa continued to run under
the same saü she then carried, untü, close alongside to
Arindward of the felucca, she rounded-to. There were
volunteers in plenty (some Avho had already been on board
of her) to man the boats; but great caution was requisite,
for the sea ran high.
Every sail now instantly Avas taken off the frigate, the
men were sent aloft to reef topsails, as the boat, lowered
Avith the crew and officer in her, were safely launched, and
cleared the frigate's counter. The distance between the
two vessels could not have been two hundred y a r d s : she
lay right on the broadside of the frigate, which, however,
in rounding-to, forged ahead, and brought her on the larboard quarter.
No sooner had the boat cleared the frigate, than a man
appeared on board the felucca with a rope's end, ready to
assist the boat in coming alongside. As she passed under
the stern, this was hove into the boat; instantly a small jib
Avas set, the vessel paid off, and gathered way.
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Imagining something was about to be done Avhicli Avould
render the boarding more difficult, every exertion was used
to get the boat alongside by the crew in her. Some were
obliged to keep ready with the stretchers, in order to keep
her off from the vessel as she roUed over to lecAvard; but
CA'cry time the boat got up on the quarter near enough to
attempt boarding, the rope was veered away. The felucca
Avas now before the wind, and coming to the AvInd on the
larboard t a c k ; her close-reefed sails from the storm-yards
were now hoisted, the boat was cut adrift, and the pirate,
whose Situation before had been desperate, resolved to
make another attempt to escape from the frigate.
The marines of the Arethusa opened a fire of small arms
on the vessel; but she was soon out of reach of shot. The
men being on the yards reefing, It was dangerous to wear;
and the boat being to leeward, and having to pull against a
heavy sea, made but little progress. I n the mean time,
the Diavolo kept a point or two away, in order to increase
her distance; and before the Arethusa's topsails Avere closereefed, the boat hoisted up, and the frigate on the larboard
tack, the little vessel which had attempted and succeeded
in this desperate manceuvre was out of gun-shot, and carrying sali in a manner to convince every seaman hoAV well
slicAvas calculated for the service 011 Avhlch she was employed.
Captain Murray could not but admire the seamanlike
manner in Avbich he had been deceived: It was now evident
that when the felucca saw she had 110 chance of escape
before the wind, she lowered her yards, lashed them fore
and aft the deck, bent her storm-saüs to smaller yards,
and was preparing for the manceuvre she so ably managed.
I t now became a chase on the wind; and here again the
frigate's superiority was soon evident. The felucca appeared
almost swamped from the water she shipped; Avhilst the
frigate, although she bore her canvas well, served out an
allowance of salt water to all on deck. Under her reefed
courses and close-reefed topsails she gained upon the chase;
every yard was well secured; and Murray, annoyed beyond
measure at finding that night would come on before he
could be alongside of the chase, Avas resolved to carry 011
in spite of squalls, ll0A^'ever violent.
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Before sunset the frigate was near enough to see into
the felucca as she rose to the sea: there were only three
men on deck,—two steering, and the other lying down.
From the quantity of Avater she shipped, it appeared a choice
of evils, either to be swamped or to be banged: the pirates
evidently preferred the former, ancl, in spite of a warning
from the Arethusa, in the shape of an iron messenger, she
still carried on.
" A chance-shot," said Hammerton, AA'ho was as much
excited as any man on board, " may kill the dcAdl. Let me
fire the next gun." As it Avas evident that all shots Avitli
a ship pitching bows under must be chance-shots, Hammerton's whim Avas gratified. The pfrate did not heed bis
AvarnIng any more than the r e s t ; and when darkness came
on, the Diavolo was about a mile ahead of the frigate, holding on most desperately, her lee-gunwale under Avaier, Avith
every sea breaking over her.
I t noAV became rather a difficult task to keep sight of her:
she was so IOAV, that she disappeared CA'cry minute betAveen
the seas. The night-glass Avas of no u s e ; and a lookingglass—one of the best modes of keepmg sight of a A^essel in
the lüght-time—Avas soon so covered AvIth the spray, that
it Avas rendered unserviceable. Many eyes were still fixed
in the dfrection of the chase : " There she Is !—there she Is
a g a i n ! " Avas heard CA'ery time she became visible, untü at
last those cheerino: words Avere no long-er heard—not a soul
could see her. " She must have capsized, sir," said one ;—•
" She is gone t o h e r namesake," said another;—" The Lord
have m.ercy upon them a l l ! " said the gunner.
" We had better shorten sali, sir," said the master ; " the
slower we go now the better. That vessel Is not capsized;
she is much too good a sea-boat for t h a t : she is up to some
other trick."
The courses Avere hauled up, and the Arethusa, released
from her press of canvas, roUed easily over the sea. Men
Avere placed to look out In every direction : a quarter of an
hour elapsed, and stül the felucca was undiscovered. At
last a mizen-top man, placed on the lee quarter, called out
that he thought he saw something black on the water; and
the sharp eye of an eager midshipman Instantly discovered
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the felucca, the captain of which vessel had tried another
scheme to escape. H e had lowered bis sails, and trusted to
his good fortune, which until now had never deserted him.
The frigate had passed her Avithout being aAvare of it, and
every moment was contrlbutlng to his further secm-Ity,
when a towering sea lifted the little Devil on its head,
Avhlch enabled the mizen-top man to discover her.
Directly the Arethusa began to Avear, the felucca ran up
some Square saus, and once more tried to escape before the
wind: she Avas UOAV plainly visible, almost under the boAvs.
The frigate Avas surging over the seas right in the wake of
the chase ; the marines were 011 the forecastle, and kept up
a continued fire—successfuUy or not was doubtful. Occasionally the bow-gun was tired, charged AvIth graps and
canister; but still the little vessel continued her course.
The fate of the chase Avas UOAV reduced to a certainty;
her good fortune was evidently on the Avane; the frigate
neared her—too fatally neared her. Another attempt was
still made—to round suddeiüy to—again to try her speed
on a AvInd. The frigate was so close, hoAvever, that before
she could come to the wind she must shoot by her. The
heim of the Diavolo immediately was put gently a starboard, and the little vessel fiew round as her sails Avero
lowered. The master, who was forward, saw the attempt,
called out " Starboard a little," and that little Avas fatal:—
the Arethusa's deviation from her former course Avas just
safficient to meet the felucca; a shock Avas feit on board the
frigate, as if she touched the ground—the Diavolo Avas cut
In half! and not one soul remained alive of that daring
crew! the angry seas roUed over t h e m ; and in the moaning of the AvInd, as it bleAV through the rigging, somethlng
resembllng a shriek was heard. Whether It Avas a shriek,
the last effort of despair, Avhlch was heard, Is uncertain;
for there Avas an awful feeling throughout the crew of the
Arethusa, akln to fear, at the moment the shock was feit,
which would have rendered every ear deaf to the call of
pity from the pirate.
In vain was every eye directed now around; there was
not a vestige of the pirate left. The struggling crew were
no doubt soon swalloAved up In the rolling sea; nor could
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the last cry of despair be heard, for the wind blew loudly
and heavily, and the Avater, as the frigate surged through it
at the rate of thirteen knots, hissed and foamed so as
almost to droAvn every other sound as it was dashed from
her bows.
So perished the crew of that noted vessel. That tbe
atrocitles committed by her Commander ancl crew were
exaggerated there can be no doubt, but that the blood of
many called loudly against them AA'as true ; and although,
had she been captured, her crew AVOUH have met a more
ignominious death, yet there was not a man on board of the
Arethusa who did not shudder at the catastrophe they had
Avitnessed. H a d It been daylight, there was not one of the
brave men of that frlg-ate Avho would not have risked bis
own life to^ save those Avho had so gallantly defended their
vessel from the boat attack, and Avho had shoAvn in this
last affafr that courage which might have sprung, It is true,
from despair, but Avhlcli Avas manifested in the coolness and
steadiness of themanceuAT-es.
The Arethusa now hove-to untü the gale should subside;
she then stretched over to the north-west, untü out of tho
infiuence of the trade-wind. Two months fronr that date
she made the Ughthouse of ScIUy, ancl entered the Channel
with the intention of steering to Portsmouth, having never
seen a stranger from the time of the destruction of the
Diavolo.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
CONCLUSION.

T H E arrival of the Arethusa off the coast of England Avas
not destined to reallze the anticipations of a happy meeting,
indulged In both- by Sir Hector and bis son ; for, alas ! the
health of the former AA'as fast decllning.
The break-up of old age is rapid—the additional furrows
of time seem daily to become deeper. The visible alteration
for the worse In Sir Hector's appearance produced much
painful anxiety on the mind of Amelia : she feared that he
might not survive until Walter could reach his paternal
home. The medical attendant, an old and tried friend.
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recommended that Sfr Hector should be removed to some
place which might offer some more excitement than the
duU retreat where he had so long lingered. After various
suggestions and long consultatlons, it was decided that the
old baronet should be removed to Torbay, there to remain
tAVO months; at the end of which time, If he held on his
lingering existence, he Avas to return.
This was opposed with more spirit by Sir Hector than
the medical man believed to exist in him. " H e had," he
said, " b u ü t his vault, and could look at it undismayed."
As Nelson had bis coffin made fi-om the mainmast of one of
his captures, and as he, before he left England to take command of the fieet so soon to be engaged at Trafalgar,
caUed upon the undertaker and told him to keep the last
tenement ready, for that he should soon Avant i t ; so, Sir
Hector, having spent a youth of labour and an age of
ease—having passed his life in doing good to those around
him—calmly resigned himself to the A-i'Ill of Providence.
" W o u l d that all had your feelings!" replied Amelia;
" but in this Avorld we must obey the doctor. To-morrow
we go to Torbay. I shall write letters to Portsmouth and
Plymouth, to be delivered 011 the arrival of the Arethusa,
and Walter AVIU thus learn, the minute he arrives, of our
retreat."
" Mind, my girl," said the Avorthy old baronet, " that the
poor are paid during our absence. There are some as old
as myself who cannot walk to my door. I leave them
pensioners upon your bounty."
Shortly after this the Arethusa entered the Channel.
The report of land was re-echoed along the decks, and the
very Ught air which scarcely set the royals asleep was
coaxed to freshen by every man fore and aft, as he came 011
deck whistling to windward;—a saüor's mode of soliciting
the clerk of the Aveather to be more generous of the breeze;
but the Ught afr grew less and less, u n t ü
"The idle saü hung useless from the yard."

As the sun went down and night advanced, the lights
on the Lizard Point were seen ; and when the watch had
been called and mustered, there seemed an unusual silence
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on board the frigate. Hammerton had evinced much restless Inquietude during the day, and now was leaning over
the taffraü watching the lights, his thoughts fixed on all
the happiness yet in störe for him. Before bim was his
native land,—there the place from which he had so long
been exiled,—there bis sister, the only surviving member of
his famüy; all were gone but her. His many days of misfortune seemed to have entaüed upon him a certain contlnuation of lU-luck. From the day that he had placed his
foot on board the frigate, the fortunes of Walter seemed to
have changed: the ship had struck on a rock; the Diavolo,
although destroyed, Avas not captured; not a vessel had
been seen, although thousands ofmiles had been traversed;
and even now, as he saw the Lizard lights, he could not
persuade tilmself but that some unlucky catastrophe still
aAvaited him. H e looked over the taffraü and gazed upon
the stars refiected In the large mirror beneath; although
not destitute of hope, yet a fear—a melancholy fear—hung
over bim.
H e Avas aroused from this reverie by the look-out on the
starboard quarter, as the beU struck tAVO, giving a warning
to the man on the starboard gangway to keep a good lookout. These AVords were passed round to each man on the
cUfferent stations, and Avere wound up by " Ay, ay !" from
the man on the larboard quarter. A shout of laughter Avas
then heard forward; and Hammerton, no longer inclined
to fancy himself the boding raven, went on the forecastle,
and listened to the yarns of the seamen as they sat between
the guns, all lively and happy at their return from the coast
of Africa, uninjured by that unhealthy climate. " They are
not heaAdng round the capstan now at Portsmouth Point,
at any rate," said one. " I suppose all the gfrls are gone
to supper ; but to-morrow, when the breeze comes, they'U
tow US along merrily." " GIA'C US a song, T o m : what ship
from a foreign Station ever made the land without the lads
of the first Avatch having a glass of grog and chanting a
stave ?"
Murray was on deck, and heard the remark. Hammerton
walked aft, and begged he might be allowed to give the
jolly fellows a glass to drmk bis return, and to coax them
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to sing a song or two, the last he might ever hear from the
Ups of a saüor on bis own element. The request was immediately granted, accompanied by a warning in regard to
prudence. Hammerton, with a bottle of rum in one hand
and a j u g of water in the other, was soon on the forecastle.
"Now,_ my lads," said he, " h e r e is the Uquor of life : get
a pannikin, and I'U bale it out to you. If It had not been
for you I should now have been a slave, condemned to lasting captivity; so here's a drop to drink my safe landing, to
Avash the cobwebs out of your throats, and to clear your
voices for a song."
" N o w then, Tom, if you have not SAvallowed a topchaln,
tune up ! That rum's good; but It's rather spoüt ''by the
water. Begs your pardon, Mr. Hammerton, but I should
be mighty obliged If you could give us a nip without the
pump."
" N o , no, my lads !" replied Hammerton; "half-and-half
is strong enough to begin Avith. Let's have the song first,
and Ave'U talk of the raw nip afterwards."
" Here goes !" said old Tom. " But my throat's precious
dusty! I'm blessed if I don't think I've got some of the
sand of Cape Blanco sticking there yet, and I feel as if that
black Moor on his long-legged, hump-backed horse Avas
shoAdng it down my throat with the butt-end of bis spear.
It was touch-and-go there, Mr. Hammerton. Do just try
another touch-and-go, to wash the sand down."
" There," said Hammerton, as he took the hint; " as you
are to sing, you must have an extra allowance."
" Then you'll have plenty of songs at that rate," said
another. " But fire away, Tom !"
THE AEETHUSA.
" A sail in sight to leeward, boys, we saw at break of day ;
We crowded all our canvas on, at once we bore away.
The stranger hove-to gallantly, which gave us great delight,
For she seemed to scorn to run away, and boldly stayed to fight.
To quarters, boj's—to quarters,
The Frenchman thinks he's caught us ;
But we '11 show them what we'll do,
With the bravo and gallant crew,
On board of the Arethusa.
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" Be steady now, my noble lads, don't throw away your fire,
But give three hearty British cheers, our courage to inspire.
A n d they shaU hear t h e hearty cheers, for we '11 be close enough,
And make the Frenchman know my crew are made of proper stuff.
Now steady, boys, be s t e a d y ;
Now ready, lads, be r e a d y ;
Now pour your broadside in,
And thus the fight begin,
On board of the Arethusa.
" We sarved them out in proper style—^the grape-shot flew like h a i l ;
AVhen British hearts are firm and good, we know they never fail.
The colours soon came tumbhng down, the frigate was our prize,—
An equal match in length and breadth, in crew, in guns, in size.
Now chorus, lads, the chorus ;
How the women -will adore us ;
When they raise the welcome din,
As we tow the Didon in,
Astern of the Arethusa !"

" C h o r u s a g a i n ! " said Hammerton, as be rubbed his
hands with delight; " and hurrah ! for the hope that we yet
get a brush at a frigate, and tow in another prize to the
anchorage at Spithead."
All hands joined In the coal-box, as the seamen Invariably
call the chorus : and the author of the song-, who was the
singer, had another glass of grog for his chant, and was
perhaps better rewarded by Mui-ray, AA'IIO called out, " Well
done—Avell done !" and as he came forvA'ard, he said, " I ' m
afraid latterly we have not given you much chance of
another song; but before the war is over we may yet have
another brush, and give another subject to make verses
upon."
" To-morroAV," said Murray, as he walked aft with Hammerton—" to-morroAV may place you on English ground
again: a calm Is always half a fair wind, and I shall hug the
shore and pop you into any fishing-boat which we may
meet. However, to-night, If we get a breeze, we will stand
over on the French coast: your iU-luck has not yet, I hope,
overbalanced my good fortune."
" I am a regulär Jonah, M u r r a y : and I think, If you were
to throw me overboard with a black cat In my pocket, I
should whirl about like Macbeth's Avitches in the sieve, and
be ahvays in fear of drowning, Avithout the luck of being so.
But, good night, and good luck attend you !"
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About eleven o'clock a moderate breeze sprung up from
the N . W ; and Murray, according to his resolution, made a
start over towards the enemy's coast. The night Avas fine
and clear, and a A'ery good look-out Avas kept. Daylight,
however, came; and although a most anxious search was
made by the midshipman of the watch, Avho from the
foretop-saü yard swept the horizon with a glass, yet not a
sali could be dlscemed. Hammerton Avas on deck early,
and heard the report from the masthead AvIth a heavy heart.
" I am," said he, " the most unlucky fellow that ever
stepped. I would have given any sum I coulcl have commanded to have apprised my sister of my restoration, in
Order better to prepare her for the meeting; but I shall
herald myself, as I did to my poor father, and, I suppose,
frighten her to death. But it Is my destiny; and I still
retain some part of the Turkish creed, Avhich colncides so
exactly with that of my poor father."
" I \>G^ your pardon, sir," said Pounce, as he passed Hammerton ; " but I should Uke to know If you have been converted, because I have some tracts very much at your
Service."
" Thank you," said Hammerton. " Gcd knoAVS, I would
wiUingly thank the man who would convert me Into a lucky
fellow."
Noon came—the dinner was piped, grog served, mastheadmen relieved—notlüng in sight. " N o w , " said Hammerton, " I'll go to the masthead, and there I'll stick until
sunset, on the look-out for either land or a sail." The wind
had been variable, but had now settled at S.W by S. with
every appearance of t h a t comfortable mist Avhlcli generally
Is the forerunner of a S.W gale of AvInd in the English
Channel in the month of Febmary.
Hammerton went aloft, and sitting on the fore-topsail
yard, the Arethusa being on the larboard tack, he began to
run over his past Ufe, and think of bis chance for the future.
He still liked the sea ; but he was too old to re-enter It as a
midshipman, and he was much too proud to be a pensioner
upon Murray. They were, it is true, brothers-in-law; but
brothers not unfrequently quarrel, and the word pauper is
sometimes not inaudibly muttered.
FF
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Whilst thus carelessly musing over past scenes of bis life,
and humming the chorus of old Tom's song, which somehoAV
came oddly enough upon bis memory, he looked cautiously
round, and was the first to descry a stränge sail to leeward.
H e had taken a glass aloft AAdth him, and steadying himself
by a firm hold of the topsaü-tle, he made her out to be a
large ship, close-hauled on the starboard t a c k : Murray, who
was an active man and a keen cruiser, at once decided upon
overhauling her; and desfring the officer of the watch to
turn the hands up, make sali, Indeed to set all the sail
the frigate would carry, lümself scudded aloft, and taking
the glass from Hammerton, he remained steadily observing
the stranger. At length he called out, " If thajt is not a
French frigate, there are no snakes in Virginia, as you say,
Hammerton." Again he looked, was perfectly satisfied in
bis own mind, and g-iving Hammerton the glass, he added,
" Luck's turned : you saw her first, and you shall have an
opportunity of lencUng a hand at her capture."
P . Fore and aft \hs, Arethusa, the word flew like wlld-fire—•
" The captain says she is a French frigate. H u r r a h ! one
and all, and let's work like Russians !" The noble frigate
was now under all canvas; her AveU-dlscIplined crew obeyed
the sound of the ch-um, as it beat to the well-known air
which, in most ships in the British NaArjr, Is played to
summon all hands to quarters, of—
" Come cheer up, my lads, 'tis to glory we steei',
To add something new to this wonderful year :
'Tis to honour we call you, nor press you like slaves,
For who are so free as we sons of the waves ?"

Then came a little noise In the handIng of shot, the placing
of sponges and rammers, ancl in the preparation of all those
articles used In naval combats.
I t was two P.M. when the Arethusa first ..^saw the chase
and bore up. By half-past two there remained no doubt in
the minds of any but that she was an enemy; for at this time
• the stranger, as if satisfied of the force and intention of her
pursuer, bore up also, and made a great effort, by the crowd
of sail she set, to effect an escape. This was decisive; any
of bis Britannic Majesty's ships would have been as eager
to close the Arethusa and satisfy themselves of her nation
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as Murray AVas now anxious to ascertain more closely the
force of bis flying enemy. The excitement was intense:
the seamen rubbed thefr hands as they caught a glimpse of
the chase; and as they passed old Tom, they would give
him a seaman's tap on the Shoulder—a blow generally
strong enough to feil an ox—and sing,
Now chorus, lads, chorus ;
How the women wiU adore us,
When they raise the welcome din,
As we tow the Frenchman in,
Astern of the Arethusa .'"

At four o'clock the wind veered to the N . W and feil
considerably: the ship, to the eager minds of the seamen,
scarcely moved; but yet it was evident to those Avho
watched with coolness, that the Arethusa gained upon the
chase, and that at this hour she was not more than four
mües distant. But four mües, at four o'clock In February,
in the Channel, is as bad as ten mües In August. The
general fogs which pervade our unhappy climate are kinds
of cloaks to conceal the fagitive, and many doubts began
to be afloat as to the ultimate success of the chase. Indeed,
there was a certainty that the action might be delayed
untü d a r k ; when, to the gratification and surprise of
all, the French frigate, then bearing E.N.E., suddenly
shortened sali, and endeavoured to cross the hawse of the
Arethusa.
The action was noAV certain: the manceuvre was welcomed by the crew of the English frigate by a loud shout
of j o y ; that shout was given with louder tongue, when, at
a quarter to five, the Arethusa fired a gun and hoisted her
colours, and the stranger, as if far from wishing to
conceal her nation, hoisted the large tri-coloured flag of
France, and seemed not at all disposed to evade her
antagonist.
There was a confidence In Murray's manner which was
conspicuous to all: he spoke to bis men, not under the
slightest impression that he could be beaten; he called it a
little amusement for bis men before they went on shore at
Portsmouth; he treated his adversary as already beaten;
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but he was much too Avise in reality to despise his foe.
His men caught his words AvIth avidity; they gave those
cheers which English seamen always give before an action;
and haAdng the greatest confidence in their Commander,
they saAV but a glorious Issue to the approaching struggle,
and stood at their quarters süently awaiting the order to
fire. H e wound up bis speech in these fcAv words :—" My
lads, although Ave are as certain of that frigate as we are of
going into Portsmouth, yet Ave must not let our confidence
lead US to treat her Avith disrespect; we Avdll hug her closely,
and you will best shoAv your coolness by the steady aim
Avhich you will take, ancl your caution not foolishly to waste
powder and shot. Stand to your guns ! "
A t five o'clock, the Arethusa, having previously bore up,
passed close under the stern of the French frigate, and
having given her a cheer, poured in her starboard broadside, raking her fore and aft. She then luffed up close
upon the quarter, and was welcomed by a very heavy, welldfrected, destructive fire; and before she could reach the
bow of the enemy, the Arethma had lost her mizen-mast,
Avbich feil over the starboard quarter.
During the twenty minutes Avbich elapsed from the first
raking fire of the Arethusa to the moment her mizen-mast
Avas shot away, the French frigate had been severely
handled also. Her foretop-mast feil OA'er the side, and she
shot ahead, not at aU dismayed from the fire of her adversary, but rather rejoicing that as yet she had not suffered
so much as her Opponent.
Frenchmen fiushed with success are dangerous enemies :
the national spirit rises with the apparent facüity of conquest. Hence the rapid victories under Napoleon: they
believed themselves Invincible—and went into battle resolved upon conquest. The British Navy had the same feeling : they had scarcely ever met a reverse upon the open
seas; one frigate opposed to another Avas considered a
certain capture—the English went Into action with a confidence amounting to temerity.
The French met their
enemies AA'ith a feeling of certain misfortune : throughout
the Avhole war.Ave have not one Instance of a French frigate
chasing an English frigate when the force Avas ascertained.
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The very circumstance of being chased, and of endeavouring to avoid an action, was not likely to instil more courage
into the flying ship's Company, and they feit themselves
obliged to fight when the superior saüing of the chasing
ship had brought her nearly alongside; as a stag pursued,
when fight is useless, turns and Stands at bay, beaten before
it is attacked.
The French frigate, finding herself in an advantageous
position, and fiushed with her first success in having shot
away the mizen-mast of the Arethusa, endeavoured to recommence the action by crossing the bows of her adversary,
and of returning the compliment of the raking broadside
with which she herself had been saluted. To obvlate this,
which Murray instantly saw, the heim of the Aretlmsa Avas
put hard a-port, and the ship luffed up, in order to run the
French frigate on board, and at once to settle the conflict.
In this, however, she did not succeed: the Avreck of the
mizen-mast prevented the ship from ansAvering her heim
sufficiently, and the Arethusa, as she passed close under the
stern of her Opponent, discharged her larboard broadside
with good effect.
The two ships now feil broadside to broadside, ancl the
action continued with Increased fury. On board the French
frigate aU was animation—they stood to thefr guns manfuUy; whilst on board the Arethusa the seamen gave
occasional cheers, and never doubted for a moment but
that each gun Avould bring doAvn the large tri-coloured
fiag- which blew out from the French frigate's peak, and finish
the action. The Arethusa lay close on the starboard beam
of her Opponent. Bravely, indeed, on both sides was the
battle maintained, which at twenty minutes past six gave
the French a hope of conquest, when they saw the mainmast of the Arethusa fall, which, fortunately for Murray
and his brave crew, feil over the unengaged side.
The shout of the French crcAV was short, for their own
mizen-mast soon feil; and this was welcomed by a deafening
cheer from the English.
" A r r a h , " said an Irish seaman, bellowing through one
of the ports, " don't make game of the stupid! you may be
sthruck comical yourself, Blaze away, boys! what's the
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use of a mainmast when we don't want to move our position ? "
Both ships' companies, if possible, Increased thefr endeavours. The Arethusa bad only her foremast standing,
and there could be no doubt but that she was in one respect
at the mercy of her adversary, for she had it in her power
to shoot ahead and discontinue the action; but this the
French captain feit no inclination to do. H e saw before
bim great rewards from his liberal master, could he but tow
the Arethusa into a French harbour. Napoleon would have
advanced him to any honour; and had he at that moment
used the caution of a good seaman, he would have shot
ahead, and compelled the Arethusa to put before the Avind.
For ten minutes longer each ship remained in the same
position, broadside to broadside ; at the expiration of which
time the foremast of the Arethusa feil, and the mainmast of
her adversary Avent over the side. NOAV, had Captain Denis
Lagarde, who commanded the Glorinde, for that was the
frigate's name, been but commonly jirudent, there could be
no doubt how the action would have terminated. A dismasted ship is, of course, unmanageable: the Arethusa must
have remained rolling In the sea, unable to alter her position.
The foremast of the Glorinde was stül standing; under the
foresaü and fore-stay sail the ship would be manageable to
a certain extent. H e might have placed himself in an
advantageous position, and might have nearly insured his
adversary's capture; but escape seemed more desirable than
the chance of conquest. Bravely had he fought, gallantly
had be maintained his advantage; and now, when the wings
of the bird were broken, he was afraid to stop and pick it
up. At ten minutes after seven the Glorinde set her foresaü and fore-stay sali, and standing to the S. E. was soon
out of gunshot,
There are some men to Avhom Fortune offers her gifts, and
who are afraid to receive t h e m ; there are others who refuse to fioat down the flood-tide of success, but run upon
the banks and are Avrecked. Change the position of those
slüps : would the Arethusa have availed herself of her
standing foremast to have escaped ? Never : she would
have made so certain of the conquest, that she would have
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hailed the Glorinde to strike, and to avoid a useless effusion
of blood.
W i t h a heavy heart Murray looked at bis dismasted ship,
his confused decks, his wounded shipmates; but bis courage
never sank. W i t h a readiness to meet any difficulty, he
addressed his m e n : he urged them to clear the Avreck, and
put the ship In that position which would enable him to
pursue bis enemy. The first lieutenant, an active, enterprising officer, repeated the orders : the boats' masts were
stepped and the sails set. The heavy rolling of the ship,
hoAvever, was a great Impediment to their exertions; but
the men placed at the different stations worked AAdth AvIUingness, and the wreck of the loAver masts was cleared. There
was no wish expressed by that gallant crew to sleep; they
feit that accident alone had placed them in the untoward
position they Avere then i n : they kncAV it arose from no
want of courage nor seamanship In their gallant captain;
and with true English pluck they set about their Avork with
all AvüUngness, and by five o'clock In the following morning
a spare maintop-mast had been rigged as a jury-mainmast.
By a quarter after six a jury-foremast was standing, and a
mizen-mast also.
Daylight dawned—and anxiously Indeed was dawn welcomed. The Gloriiule was seen about six mües distant,
bearmg S.B. She had evidently not profited b y t h e advantage she had gained: the wreck of her main and mizenmast were not quite cleared, and every moment gave the
Arethusa a chance of resuming the action. By noon this
gallant frigate was under jury-courses, and topsails, staysaüs, and spanker, going with a northerly AvInd six knots
and a half; whilst her adversary, who had increased her
distance to eight mües, had not up to this time cleared away
entirely the wreck.
Captain Murray was not a man to forego any advantage :
he had been wounded during the action, but his spfrit was
unconquerable. W i t h every hope before him he received
the cheers of his crew as he promised them shortly a renewal of the action. H e was overhauling the Glorinde fast;
bis decks were as clear as the day previous to the action;
and no words are sufficient praise for the unremitted exer-
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tlons of his crew—the actiAnty and seamanlike conduct of
that ship's Company.*
That Jonah, Hammerton, was on board!—^the seamen, who
have a superstitions horror of a parson, a black cat, or a
regulär Jonah, could hardly bear the sight of him. Every
misfortune was attributed to him, whose iU-luck, they said,
Avould founder a frigate. I t was yet to be more strlkingly
evident.
The Arethusa, under her jury-sails, was fast
advancing- to renew the action. The Glorinde lay almost a
complete wreck—her chance was gone, and the only prayer
on board the Arethusa was for a better breeze and no intruders. The first was heard, but the second was disregarded;
for as the frigate Increased her Avay through the water, Avith
her men refreshed and eager for the contest, two English
frigates were seen on the lee-boAV. They arrived up with
the Glorinde before the Arethusa, and the French frigate
surrendered Avithout further resistance. That she must
have fallen a prize to the Arethusa no one can doubt—her
fiight Avas sufficient proof of her belüg conquered; but the
disgrace of the capture Avas saved by the unfortunate
arrival of the tAvo stränge frigates.
The Arethusa now took the French frigate in tow, and
stood towards the English coast, AvIth the intention of proceeding toAvards Portsmouth; having parted Company
Avith the two Intruders, Avho had received some of the
French prisoners in thefr ships.
I n the evening the breeze freshened to a gale, and it was
judged advisable, on account of the damage both ships had
sustained, to run into Torbay, and anchor untü more moderate weather should allow them to continue their course.
I t was midnight when they rounded the point and anchored
in security; but before morning the wind had chopped
round, and blew directly Into the bay. Both anchors were
let go, and, as it Avas impossible to get to sea, every precaution was taken to make the frigates ride out tbe gale.
Some fishing-boats belonging to the place, which were at
* The annals of the British navy cannot show more zeal, or greater
promptitude, than was exhibited by Sir John Phülimore and the crew of
the Eui-otas, in the action with the CZor-imde, which is here recorded under
the name of Murray and the AretMisa.
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sea the day before, came running- In for safßty; and Murray, most anxious to procure something fresh for the
wounded, got a boat 011 board of one to purchase fish.
When she returned, the midshipman who had been sent
approached bis captain and said, " Tbe master of the boat,
sir, says Sir Hector Murray and Mrs. Murray are living- in
that house," pointing, at the same time, to a large mansion
over Fryingpan-roAv.
Hammerton heard It, and was almost frantic. Hc
Implored Murray to land, and the latter, believing that the
gale would soon be over, and that, from the A'ariable manner the wind had veered, Its strength was at its summit,
ordered the gig to be loA\'ered and manned, and this Avas
the only boat seaworthy.
I n the mean time the fishermen had landed. Tbe cry of
" The Arethusa!—The Arethusa! " soon reached the house,
and a handkerchief Avas seen Avaving from the windoAv, at
which stood an old man and a young woman.
Murray's wülmgness to gratify Hammerton's impatience
made him forget his usual prudence : he stepped the mast,
and carried the whole sali. The sea Avas at this time running high, ancl the boat, as she fiew toAvards the shore,
roUed heavily. Hammerton steered wdth a yoke, and Murray, who kept looking anxiously towards the shore, occasionally gave the man who held the sheet In bis band a
glance, as much as to say, " H o l d on." The sea roUed in
heavily, and It required some—Indeed the greatest—caution,
to prevent the boat from being taken on the quarter ancl
broached-to. To obvlate tlüs some strength was requisite
AvIth the yoke-lines; and It Avas whüst approaching rapidly
the landing-place, and as the sea Ufted the boat, that, as
Hammerton endeaA'Oured to counteract the effect of the AvaA'e,
the yoke-line snapped, the boat broached-to, and was capsized.
The accident was seen from the shore. AmeUa ran doAvn
to the beach half frantic, whilst Sfr Hector used his utmost
speed to OA'crtake her. The boats from the landing-place
were launched, hundreds who Avere making their remarks
on the Arethusa and her prize rushed forA\'ard to assist, and
all used their best exertions to rescue the seamen from the
peril AA'hich surrounded them.
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Murray and his crew now struck out for thefr lives.
Some of them clung to the wreck of the boat, Avhlch fioatecl
bottom upwards; but Hammerton, who swam well, kept
close to Murray, who, from bis wound, was much weakened, and seemed fast giving- up bis first exertions. " I'll
stay by you, Murray," he said: " fear nothing. Don't
touch m e ; but let me get hold of that black ribbon round
your neck. Strike out."
Murray gradually became more and more feeble, each
sea washed over bim, his struggles were nearly over, and
yet he did bis utmost. He could almost see his Avife supported by others, his father tottering from fear; and as the
last sea threw him on the beach, the ribbon snapped, and
bis mother's locket remained in Hammerton's hand. Hammerton instantly seized him by the coUar, held him fast as
the wave receded and nearly sucked bim back Into the
greedy deep, and, before the foUowIng sea could secure
him, he Avas safe on shore.
Amelia Avas the first to clasp him in her arms, and
scarcely heeded the dark stranger Avho had rescued him.
Murray A^-as unable to speak, and as his wife thanked
Hammerton for bis kind assistance in carrying him to the
house, Hammerton said, " I restore you a husband,—he
restores you a brother ? " The very words riveted her
attention: she saw immediately through the darkness of bis
complexion the features of her long-lost brother Frederick !
Seizing him by the hand, she fainted In bis arms.
The recovery of Mm'ray Avas foUowed by a restitutlon of
the locket. Sir Hector, who was seated In an arm-cha.fr,
almost fatally overcome by the agitation, was gratified by
the first words of bis son. " Amelia, your brother has
saved my life ! Sir," he continued, as he looked at bis
father, " t h i s locket has saved your son. Let me entreat
you, Avhilst you have still life and strength, to secure an
independence out of the property destined for me upon
Frederick Hammerton."
" God bless you, b o y ! " said the old man : " that last
request has cleared aAvay for ever the only remaining blot
on my son's character, and you have made me the happiest
of fathers. Yon went from me a wayAvard chüd—you
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return to me an honourable and distinguished man : you
were penurious—you are now liberal. You have caught
the honourable feelings of all officers of the naA'y, and I
may justly be proud of that shout which now welcomes
you to me, and join In tlie cheer for ' Tbe Arethusa! The
Arethusa!' "

THE END.
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